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INTRODUCTION
DOE added Vo lume 3. Response to Public Comments. to the Department of £ nerlO' Programmatic
Spelll Nuclear Fllel l\-IcmCll!l!lIIeltl and Idaho National Engineering Laboratory E",';ro"",ema l
Res/oralioll and WaSIl! tHallagemem PrO}{rCIUIJ El1 virol1mf!lJwl lmpllcf Statement (EIS) to full y

ad dress and re spond 10 public commenls on Ihe Drarc EIS. In add ilion. DOE considered public

comments. along with other factors such as programmatic need. technical feasibil ity. and cost. in
arriving al DOE's preferred ahernalives. During Ihe public commenl period for Ihe Draft EIS.

more than 1.43 0 individuals. agencies. and organizations provided comments. This vo lume
represents a broad spectrum of private citi zens: businesses; loca l, state. and Federa l official s:
Nati ve American Tribes: and public interest groups. Comments were received from all affected
DOE and shipyard communilies.

Volume 3 summ ari zes Ihe comme nl s on Ih e EIS Ihal DOE received during Ih e public co mm enl

BLANK PAGE

period. and prov ides responses to those comm ents. In addition. thi s volume includes disc uss ions

af how public comments influenced the identificat ion of the preferred alternatives. the extent to

which public co mmenls led 10 changes 10 Ihe EIS. and a descriplion of how 10 find specific
comment summaries and responses in thi s volume.

Responses to comment s con sist of two parts. The first summari zes the commen t( s). and the

second responds 10 Ihe co mmenl(s). Frequenlly. idenlical or similar commenls were provided by

morc than one comrnentor: in such cases. DOE grouped the comments and prepared a single
response for each group. Summarization of com ments was also appropriate because of the large
number of corr.ments received .

In compliance wilh Ihe provisions oflhe Nalional Environmenlal Policy Acl (NEPA) and Council
on Environmenlal Qualily (CEQ) regulalions. public commenls on Ihe Draft EIS were asses$Cd and
conside red bOlh indi vid uall y an d co llecli ve ly by DOE and Ihe Navy. Some commenls led 10 EIS
modifications or explanations of why comments did not warrant further response. M ost comments

not requiring an EIS change resulted in a response to correct readers' misinterpretations. 10 explain
or communicale governmenl poli cy. 10 clarify Ihe scope oflhe EIS. 10 expla in Ihe relalionship of

this EIS to other related NEPA documentation, to refer co m mentors to information in the EIS. to
answer technical questions. or to fu rther ex plain techn ica l issues.

ViiI

IX
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The Record of Decision will include the deci sions made by the Secretary o r Energy. who will
co nsider public comments on the Draft EIS.

ens ure that the EIS is an adeq uate decisionmaking tool: accordin gly. thi s EIS has been en hanced.
as approp ri ate. in respo nse to public co mments. Howeve r. com mentors raise specific issues and
concerns. none o rthe comme nt s identify new reasona ble alternat ives requi rin g assessment or re sult

How DOE Considered Public Comments in the NEPA Process

in a significant change in the ana lys is or potcn ti•.I f'''v ironmental conseq uences.

As rcquired in the CEQ regu lations [40 CF R 1502 .14(e)]. the Fi nal EIS identifies DOE's preferred

Based on review of public comme nts, coupled with consultations held with commenting agencies.

alte rnati ves. The preferred aherna ti ves were iden tified based on cons ideration of environmental

as we ll as state and triba l governm ents. the main EIS enhancements include the followin g.

impacts. regulat ory co mpli ance. DO E and spent nuc lear fue l (SNF) programmatic mi ssions. Id aho
National Enginee rin g Laboratory (INEL) environmenta l restoration and waste management

Seismic and water resource di scussions and analyses we re rev iewed. c larified. and enhanced for a ll

programs. public issues and concerns. national security and defense. cost. and DOE policy. Public

a ltern ative sites. and curren t data an d ana lyses were added to Volumes 1 and 2. as appropriate. A

input considered in DOE's identificatio n of preferred a lternatives included concerns. desires. and

di sc ussion of potential accidents caused by a com mon initiator was added. The option of

opi nions regarding the acti vit ies add ressed in the EIS. and expectations of DOE in making th e

stabilizing some of DOE's SNF (specifically from N- Reactor) by processing it at available

decision s on complex-wide programmatic SNF management and SNF ma nagement. environmental

fac il ities overseas was added. thus en hanc ing processing options discussed in the EIS. DOE added

restoration. and waste management programs at INEL.

to the EIS an analysis of barge transpo n ati on with respect to the o ption of shippin g N-Reac tor fue l
to a po int for overseas processi ng. as well as to support the potential transport of Brookhaven

Public input co nt ributed to the devel opment of performance factors. defined as des irab le attributes

Natio nal Laboratory SNF to another site. as appropriate. In addition. DOE added an ana lysis of

or characteristics that measure the relati ve acceptab il ity of a lternatives. which were used to

shipboard fires. primaril y in response to comments related to rece iving SNF conta in ing uranium

identify candidate preferred alternatives. The candidate preferred alternat ives then were evaluated

from foreign research reactors.

aga inst techni ca l and non technica l sensitivities. includihg public perception of environmental
impacts, indicated stakeholder preferences, implementation nexi bility, regulatory ri sk, SNF

In Volume 2. DOE rev ised the ai r quality ana lysis to upgrade the inform atio n on existing baseline

processing potential. environm ent al justice. potential resi stance to impleme nt ation. and fairness.

conditions. The analysis compa red impacts of each alternative with Prevention of Significant

DOE's preferred alternative for SNF management renects DOE and public consensus that SN F

summary was enhanced and clarified. The EIS also was revi sed to reflect cu rrent projections of

Deterioration increment limits. Additiona ll y. the Waste Ex perimental Reduct ion Facility project

shou ld be active ly managed in preparation for ultimate disposition. DOE's preferred alternative fo r

employment, inc ludin g th e projected downsizing of the INEL work force due to contractor

SNF management. envi ronmenta l r"!storation. and waste ma nageme nt at INEL reflects DOE's goa l

consolidation.

and the public's desi re to have those activi ti es meet DOE's o bligatio ns under agreemen ts negotiated
or anticipated with the U.S. Envirc · ...,ental Protection Age ncy and the State of Id aho. The EIS.

In response to public comme nts. a brief summary ofa se parate cost evaluation of the vario us

including its prefe .. _J alternatives. w,lI be considered by the Secretary of Energy. along with other

alternat ives was added to the EIS, although the cost evaluation was performed independently of

factors. to arrive at a decision to be doc ume nted in a forma l Record of Decisio n.

this EIS for additional purposes. The d iscussion about the options regarding management of Fon
St. Vrain SNF currently stored in Colorado was expanded. As committed to in the Draft EIS. the

Changes to the EIS Resulting From Public Comments

evaluati on and discussio n of environmental justi ce was expanded in Vo lumes I and 2: thi s ana lys is

A major purpose ofNEPA is to promote effons that wi ll prevent or el iminate damage to the

reflects limited public comme nts received about environmental justice. Consultation with

environment by ensuring in formed decisionmaking on major Federal action$ sign ificantly affecting

commenting Native Ame ri can Tribes is reflected in the envi ronmental justice analysis. as well as

the quality of the human environ ment. Considc ration of public comments on the Draft EIS heips

in various secti ons of the E15. as approp riate.

is based on inte rim DOE guidance in the absence of DOE or interagency po licy in this regard. and

VOLUME)

x

xi
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Other enhancement s include a clarification th at potent ia l shipm ent of SN F conta in ing uran ium of

Appendix C is a corre lati on of response sect ion numbers to comm ent docu ment numbers.

U.S. ori gin from fore ign research reac tors consists of a bou ndin g estim ate o f 22 metri c tons of
heavy meta l. In additi on. as a result o r public comm ent s. DOE enhanced Volume I to inc lu de a

A comment doc um ent can be a ma iled letter. facs imile. ora l or written testim ony. ex hib its or

descripti on that clarifie s the re lati onship between other SNF-related DOE NEPA reviews and th is

questi ons from a public hea rin g. or 3n cOlll ment given over the toll- free te lephone line. Comm cnt

EIS. In th e same regard. the relati onship between thi s EIS and th e Spell/ Fuel Vulllerability

doc um ents can. and often do. co nta in multipl e indi vidu al comments. and eac h co rrespondin g

Assessment ACfion Plall ... was c larified in the EIS. With regard to Naval SNF. enhancement s to

res ponse mi ght fa ll unde r a di ffe rent rcspo nse sec ti on.

Appendi x 0 (Nava l Spent Nuclear Fuel Management) inc lude providing additional inform ation in
the followin g areas: import ance of Naval SN F exa mination. impacts of not refue lin g or dc fuc lin g

To find a res ponse to cO l1lm cnt(s ):

nucl ea r-powe red vessels. the reasons wh y storage and process in g Nava l SN F in forci gn fac ilities
were not evaluated in detail. environm ental justice considerations. the transition period required to

I.

Turn to Appendi x A and find yo ur name (or organi zati on or age ncy. if you stated that

implement Nava l SNF altern ati ves. potenti al accident scenarios at Nava l shipya rds. and

yo u represe nted one o f th ese). and note the response secti on number(s) ass igned to th at

uncerta inties in ca lculating potenti al environmenta l impacts.

comme nt doc ument.

Editori a l changes were made to the EIS to correct errors. none of which was considered

2.

substanti ve. and to clarify di scussions deem ed by some com mentors to be mis leadin g.

T urn to the Ta ble o f Conten ts und er the heading Comment Summaries and Res ponses.
where response section nllmbers are listed in numerical ord er. to find th e page on
wh ich the response section n"",ber(s) that appl y to your eomm ent(s) appea r.

How to Use Volume 3 to Locate Responses
3.

Turn to th e appropri:lte page(s) to fin d a response to a summ ary of your comm ent.

Volum e 3 is organi zed into topical sections, which are li sted in the Table of Contents.
Use the same proc ess to find anoth er person'!' or organi 7.lltion's comm ents.
Volume 3 a lso contains three appendices to help readers locate spec ific comment summaries and
responses. Appendi x A is an alphabetical list of com mentors' last names. organi zations or

I f your comm ent doc um ent conta ins morc tha n one comm ent. repeat steps 2 and 3 for eac h

agenc ies. show in g for each th e assoc iated comm ent doc ument number and response secti on

comme nt because eac h response could fa ll unde r a different response secti on.

number(s). For some entries, the word "Anonymous" or "'ndeterminate" appea rs in th e le ft
col umn. Anonymous entries include comment documents with no names or organi zati ons

How to Find Reference Documents

appearing anyw~ e re in the document. or com mentors at public hearings who wi shed to rem ain
anonymous. "Indetermin ate" reflects a nam e th at was illegi ble due to the commentor's

Technical references and ot hcr suppo rting documentation cited in Vo lu me 3 a rc avai lablc in th e

penm anship or poor qu ality of the comm ent doc um ent, or unidentifiable due to a poor recordin g

reading rooms and in fo rm ation locat ions listed at the end of the Summ ary and in
Volumes I and 2. Reade rs can fi nd th e doc um ent of interest on the a lphabe ti ca l list prov ided in the

rrom the toll-rree te lephone line.

read in g rooms and in fo rm ati on locations.
Appendi x B is a sequential numerical list of comm ent document numbers showing associated
com mentors and response section numbers. The comm ent document number is useful for crossreferencing. Compl ete (un summari zed) comment documents can be found in the readin g rooms
and inrorm ati on locati ons listed at th e end or the Summary and in Vo lumes I and 2.

VOLUMEJ
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ALARA

as low as reasonability achievable

CDC

Centers For Disease Control and Prevention

CEDE

committed effective dose equivalent

CEQ

Council on Environmental Quality

CERCLA

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation. and Liability
Act

CFR

Code of Federal Regulations

CWA

Clean Water Act

D&D

decontamination and decommissioning

DCGs

Derived Concentrations Guidelines

DOE·HQ

U.S. Department of Energy. Headquarters

DOE PElS

U.S. Department of Energy Programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement

DOT

U.S. Department of Transportation

EA

environmental assessment

EoR

Expe ri mental Breeder Reactor

EDE

effective dose equivalent

EPA

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency

ER&WM

environmental restorati on and waste management

ESRP

Eastern Snake River Plain

FEMA

Federal Emergency Management Agency

FFAICO

Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order

FONSI

finding of no significant impact

FRR

foreig'": research reactor

FRREIS

EIS : Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning
Foreign Research Reactor Spel1l Nuclear Fuel

xv
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ACRONYMS
HEPA

hi gh emc ienc)' particular air (filter)

HHS

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

ICPP

Idaho Chem ical Processing Plant

t.

PREFERENCE FOR ALTERNATIVES

1.1

Specific Preferences

1.1.1

SNF Management

01.0 1.01 (002) SNF Management
COMMENT

INEL

Idaho Nat ional Engineering Labo rator)'

MCLs

maximum contam inant levels

or managed at a specific location, and cite potential catastrophic impacts from releases of radi oactive

Com mentors prefer alternatives that do not result in foreign spent nuclear fuel being transported through

MTHM

metric tons of heavy metal

material due to accidents.

NEPA

National Environment Policy Act

RESPONSE

NRC

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory com mission

NTS

Nevada Test Site

A decision regarding the policy to accept spent nuclear fuel (SNF) from foreign research reactors is
being reached through a process based on a separate EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear Weapons

Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Draft) (FRR EIS).

NWPA

Nuclear Waste Policy Act

However, the domestic transportation and management of such SNF. ifit is returned to the United States,

ORR

Oak Ridge Reservation

is included in this EIS to ensure that all potent ial impacts of SNF transportation are evaluated . See the

OSHA

Occupational Safety and Health Administration

response to comment 05 . 12.07.01 (001) regarding the potential for release of radioactive materials during

PSD

prevention of significant deterioration

RCRA

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

ROD

Record of Decision

postulated accidents.

1.1.1.1

Action Alternatives

RWMC

Radi oact ive Waste Management Complex

01.01.01.01 (001) Action Alternatives

SDWA

Safe Drinking Water Act

COMMENT

SNF

spent nuclear fuel

SRS

Savannah River Site

The commentor objects to the Port of Oakland being proposed as an entry andlor transfer point for
fore ign research reactor spent nuclear fuel.

RESPONSE

TEDE

total effecti ve dose equivalent

The Port of Oakland is considered in the EIS as a potential point of entry for foreign research reactor

TRU

transuranic

(FRR) SNF. However, the issue of selecting ports of entry for shi pments of FRR SNF is not within the

UBC

Uniform Building Code

scope of this EIS. That issue is being analyzed in the FRR EIS. DOE will not make a final decision on
the acceptance of FRR SNF until the FRR EIS and this EIS are completed.

USGS

U. S. Geological Survey

VOCs

volat ile organic compounds

WERF

Waste Experimental Reduction Facility

COMMENT

WINCO

Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Inc.

The commentor support s the Regionalization by fuel type alternative.

WIPP

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

VOLUME)
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RESPONS E

01.01.01.01 (008) Action Alternatives

Volume 1. secti on 3.1 identifi es the preferred alternati ve for prog rammatic SNF management and th e

COMMENT

act ions DOE would take to the ex tent required by thi s alternati ve. Research and development ac tiviti es

The commcntor supports thc No Action alternative and opposes the Centralization alternativc.

wou ld be included. See also the response to comment 04 .04 (008).

RESPO NSE

01.01.01.01 (004) Action Alternatives

actions that wo uld be undertaken by DOE to the extent required by this alternati ve. Research and

COMMENT

develop ment ac ti vities wou ld be included. See also the response to comment 04 .04 (008).

Vo lume I. section 3. 1 identifies the preferred alternati ve for programm at ic SNF management and the

Com mentors oppose the No Action alternative for one or more of the following reasons:

High- level waste management under this alternative is unacceptable.
Resources would be wasted .

01.01.01.01 (010) Action Alternatives
COMMENT

It is irresponsible and should be redefined as the choice that just meets existing commitments.

The commentor objects to bringing additi onal spent nuclear fuel to the Oak Ridge Reservation. where

It is unsafe .

rainfall and percolation rates are perceived to be too high. and suggests a drier. western location instead .

SNF would be difficult to manage.

RESPONSE

Some university research reactors would be forced to shut down without prompt removal of

Ana lyses performed for this EIS and summarized in Volu me I. Chapter 5 and Appendix F. Part Three.

unneeded nuclear fuel.

section 5.8 indicate that the environmental consequences of the fi ve SNF management alternati ves wou ld

Not permitting shipment of SNF from university reactors will prevent decommission ing of

be sma ll at any of the sites. including the Oak Ridge Reservation . Therefore. bringing add itional SNF to

reactors and force universities to incur significant expenses that could not be offset by

this site is not likely to add to environmental or health hazards that may already exist.

revenues.
K-basin wastes at the Hanford Site are not stabilized.

01.01.01.01 (013) Action Alternatives

The increased ri sk is considered unacceptable.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The eommentor supports the No Action alternative. with the opinion that all ot her alternatives merel y

Volume I, section 3.1 of the EIS describes DOE's preferred alternati ve for SNF man age ment: Volume 2.

"move the problem arou nd." plac ing it "out of sight. out of mind."

section 3.4 describes the preferred alternat ive for SNF management. environmental restoration. and

RESPONSE

waste man agement at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). See the responses to

Volume I. section 1. 1 of the EIS has a comprehensive discussion of the options available for managing

comments 04 .04 (008) and 04.04 (0 II).

SNF. including storage. stabilization. transportation. and preparation for final disposition . Specific
technologies to accom plish th ese opt ions are disc ussed in Volume I. Append ix J. These options are

01.01.01.01 (005) Action Alternatives

incorporated to varying extends in all of the alternatives. as described in Volume I, Chapters 3 and S.

COMMENT

The alternatives have definite pu rposes for relocating SNF, such as storing si milar fuel types within a

Commentors oppose the Decentralization alternative or the Centralization alternati ve.

single secure facility. In this way. the alternatives attempt to balance transportation concerns with other

RESPONSE

worthy considerat ions. including nonproliferation. worker safety. and cost effectiveness. Methods for

Volume I. section 3.1 describes the preferred alternative for SNF management. See the response to
comment 04.04

VOLUME 3

final disposition. such as burial. arc outside the scope of this EIS.

(OO~).
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01.01.01.01 (015) Action Alterna tives

R ES PONSE

COMMENT

Severa l alternat ives in this EIS cva luate leav ing all or most SNF where it is now stored or generated. In

Commentors state that

transportation ri sks and th e need to avo id such ri sks prior to fi nal move ment o f

add it ion. other EIS alternatives were eva luated to consider providing and maintaining DOE's flexibil ity

spent nuclear fuel to a permanent storage site Illu st be considered. Com mcnlors also express a

to safe ly. efficie ntly. and responsibl y manage SNF until fin a l di sposi ti on dec isions ca n be made. General

preference for a Decentrali zati on altern ative with no transportati on, and/or allude to a "shell game"

tec hno logies for manag ing SN F are di sc ussed in Vo lume I. section 1. 1.3 and Appen dix J of th e EI S ..

where by unn ecessary movements of spent nuclear fuel are bein g made.

Vo lume I. Figure 3-7 compares esti mated shipments amon g all of the altern ati ves. The wide range of

RESPONSE
Transportati on ri sks were analyzed for all the alternative s and no significanl impacts were identified .

shi pment num bers re fl ects DOE's desire to consider all realistic transportation possibilities and the
re lated stakeholder co nce rn s. See a lso th e response to comm ent 04.04 (008).

DOE evaluated th e altern atives not onl y from the stand point of environ me nt al impacts. but from the

perspective of deciding on an appropriate programmatic stralcgy for manag ing DOE SNF until dec isions

01.01.01.01 (026) Action Alterna tives

are made regarding its ultimate disposition. Such decisions arc anticipated with in the next 40 years.

COMM ENT

This programmatic strategy must not only address currently identified vulnt!rabilities in the management

The commentor states that radioactive wastes should remain at their current locations pending

ofSNF , but ensure safe , environmentall y sound, and cost·effecti ve SNF management in the futurc. The

deve lopmen t of fi na l solutions, and states th at a nationwide EIS on a broad-based. solution· ori ented

role of transportation. and its costs and impacts. is a factor in mak ing these dec isions and a tool in

waste polic y needs to be prepared.

implementing programmatic decisions. There have not been, nor will there be. unnecessary movements

RESPONSE

DOE is preparing th e Waste A-iallagemenl Programmatic Environmenlallmpacl Statement, and public

of SNF.

comments will be solicited on the waste policies

to

be addressed in that document.

01.01.01.01 (019) Action Alternatives
COMMENT

01.01.01.01 (029) Action Alternatives

The co mmentor expresses a prefere nce for the No Action altern ative because DOE will be forced to

C OMMENT

evaluate the necessity for generating radioactive waste and minimize the waste streams to the lowest

Commenlors favor the Decentralization alternative, a modified Decentrali zation alternati ve, or a hybrid

extent possible.

including the Decentralization alternative because decentralization of spent nuclear fuel management

RESPONSE

requires generators to assume responsibil ity for their spent nuclear fuel and requires minimal

In general. DOE has adopted a policy emphasizing waste minimization and avo idance, as discussed in

transportation. Recommended modifications include Decentrali zation with lim ited exam for Navy fuel

Volume 2. Chapters I and 2 of the EIS. Most new radi oactive waste will be created durin g un avo idable

at th e Idaho Nati onal Engineering Labo ratory. Storage preferences include dry cask storage and cannin g

cleanup acti vities and decommissioning of contamin ated fac ilities that no longer serve essential national

of spent nuc lear fu el over processing.

missions. However. DOE does not offici all y consider SNF a waste materi al. Continuing or eliminating

RES PONSE

all sources ofSN F is. therefore. not part of DOE's waste minimization objectives and is outside the scope

Vo lume I. section 3. 1 describes DOE's preferred altern ati ve fo r SNF manage ment; Vo lume 2, sec ti on 3.4

of this EIS.

describes the preferred alternati ve for SN F management. environmenta l restoration. and waste
management at INEL. See the responses to comments 04.04 (008) and 04.04 (0 11 ).

01.01.01.01 (022) Action Alternatives
C OMMENT

01.01.01.01 (033) Action Alternatives

The commentor prefers an alternati ve that manages spent nuclear fuel at its current location or at the site

C OM M ENT

of generation without polluting the envi ronment, and states that if spent nuclear fuel must be transported

The commentor supports centra lization or regionalization of ex isting nuclear fuel in ventories.

for safety reasons. transportation should be minimized.

VO LlHvtEJ
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VOLUME 3

RESPONSE

1.01.01.01 (040) Action Alternatives

Volume I. sec ti on 3. 1 iden tifi es the preferred ahcrnati ve for programm at ic SNF management and the

COMMENT

ac ti ons that DOE would take to the ex tent required

by

this alternative. Re search and development

The cornmcntor recommends that the three existing primaril y spent nuclear fuel DOE locations for

activities would be included.

interim storage be maintained in the prefe rred altern ative.

01.01.01.01 (038) Action Alternatives

The prefe rred alt ernat ive for programmatic SN F management is di scussed in Volume I . sect ion 3 . 1.

RESPON SE

COMMENT
The commentor prefers the Regionali z3tion by fuel ty pe alternative for hand ling Naval. research reactor.

01.01.01.01 (041) Action Alternatives

and some forei gn research reactor spenl nuclear fuel at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. with the

COMMENT

rem ai nder going to the Savannah River Site and. for the IN EL-specific recommendati ons. support s a mix

The commentor prefers the programmatic No Action alternati ve because the existing DOE spent nuclear

of th e Ten-Year Plan and Maximum Treatment. Storage. and Disposal alternatives that would be

fue l storage sites have vu lnerabilities. as delineated in the Spenl Fuel Working Group Report.

compatible with Regi onali zation by fuel type and the Navy's preferred alternative. In add ition. the

RESPONSE

commentor suggests that reprocessing these materials at the Idaho Chemical Process ing Plant be

The need to correct existing SNF storage vulnerabilities was a factor in determining the preferred

considered as an alternative in the EIS. and the debate on reprocess ing should not be because of politics.

alternati ve for programmatic SNF management. as described in Volume 1. section 3. 1.

RESPONSE
Volume I, Chapter 3. and Volume 2. Chapter 3 show the actions DOE would take to the extent required

01.01.01.01 (042) Action Alternatives

by this alternative. Activities related to SNF management. including processing and research and

COMMENT

development. are covered. See also the respon se to comment 06.05 (00 I).

The commentor supports the 1992/ 1993 Planning Bas is alternative because of the urgency for resolving

~ \.0\.0\.01

transport than most other alternati ves.

the Hanford K-basin problems. and because the alternative is less costly. less ri sky. and invo lves less
(039) Action Alternatives

RESPONSE

'OMMENT
The commentor o pposes the Centralizatio n alternative because it wo uld require extensive shipment to

The fac tors mentioned are covered in the preferred al ternati ve for programmatic SNF management.

interim storage sites and to ultimate disposal sites.

whi ch is desc ribed in Vo lume I. Chapter 3.

RESPONSE

The commentor is correct in anticipating the need for further SNF sh ipments after a decision is made

01.01.01.01 (043) Action Alternatives

regarding ultimate disposition of DOE SNF in a permanent repository. Howeve r. assessment of th e

COMMENT

impacts of these shipments is outside the scope of this EIS. The scope of Volume I of this EIS is limited

The com mentor asserts that it is environmentall y more attract ive to manage spent nuclear fuel at the

to storage and rel ated transportation of DOE SNF until 2035. It may take that long to make and

point of origin.

implem ent a decision on ultimate disposit ion o f DOE SNF. Because space in a permanent reposi tory

RESPONSE

may not be ava ilable for 40 years. DOE evaluated EIS a range of reasonable alternatives to safel y

Volume I. section 3. 1. and Volume 2. section 3.4 describe the preferred alternati ves for SNF

manage DOE SNF in the interim.

Illanagement. The impacts of all of the altern ati ves are g iven in Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K.
The ana lyses show th at. for all o f the altern ati ves analyzed in this EIS, the impacts wou ld be small.

VOl.UME}
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01.01.01.01 (045) Action Allernatives

Such anal yses arc used to design SNF stNage facilities to prevent the dispersal of radioactive materials

COMMENT

by an y means. Thus. DOE conside rs th at the a mount of rainfall. in and of itself. is not a sufficient reason

The com menlor noles that there is only a small difference between the analyses for the Decentra li zation

to eliminate a site from consideration as a reasonable alternative for managing SNF.

and the 199211 993 Plan ning Basis alternatives.
RESPONSE

01.01.01.02 (002) Siting Alternatives

The commentor is correct. Actions taken under the Decentralization alternati ve would be si milar to

COMMENT

those that wo uld occ ur underthe 199211993 Planning Bas is alternative.

The commentor opposes spent nuclear fuel storage at tne Idaho National Engineering Laboratory because
of wind patterns.

DOE believes that the range of alternatives analyzed in t:le EIS is inclusive and in accordance wi th the

RESPONSE

philosoph y of considerin g a full range of reasonable alternatives. as required by th e provisions of the

DOE's po licy is to operate its faciliti.5 '" compliance with all applicable Federal and state ai r quality

National Environmental Po licy Act (NEPA) and Counci l on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regu lations.

standards and DOE Orders. and to protect human

~ealth

and the environment. To determine compli ance.

DOE must take winds into account.
01.01.01.01 (046) Action Allernative.
COMMENT

V~l ume

The commentor opposes the Regionalization and Centralization alternati ves based on the generation of

of a ll the a lternatives considered in this EIS. The analyses of public exposure to airborne radioacti ve

high- level and transuranic wastes due to spent nuclear fuel stabilization activities conducted under these

materials show that impacts would be small for all alternatives considered .

I. Cha pter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts

alternatives.

RESPONSE

01.01.01.02 (003) Siting Alternative.

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summari ze the environmental impacts

COMMENT

of all tho alternatives considered in this EIS. The analyses show th at the impacts of all a lternati ves

The com mentor expresses the opinion that the Hanford Site is unsuitable for storing foreign research

would be small. Volume I. section 3. 1 describes DOE's preferred alternative for programm atic SNF

reactor spent nuclear fuel due to c urrent conditi ons in the K-basins and the potential impacts of proposed

management: Volume 2. sec tion 3.4 describes the preferred alternative for SNF management.

additional activities on those basins if the foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel is accepted for

environmental restoration. and waste management at INEL. See also the response to

storage.

comment 01.01.01.0 I (022)

RESPONSE
Vo lume I. Appendix A. section 2.3 di scusses th e SNF management program at the Hanfo rd S ite. and

1.1.1.2

Siting Alternatives

includes a description of near-term acti vi ties to correct problems at existing fac ilities. Vo lume I,
Appendix A. secti on 3.1 discu sses facilities and options for SNF manage ment to be analyzed under each

01.01.01.02 (001) Siting Allernatives

of the proposed a lternati ves. Volume 1. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5

COMMENT

summari ze the environmental impacts of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The analyses show

The commentor states that it is inappropriate to store spent nuclear fuel at the Oak Ridge Reservation

that the impac ts of all alternatives would be small .

because of th at area's high rainfall.
RESPONSE

Rainfall. like all other environmental parameters. such as high winds and seismic activity. is one of the
factors in the design of SNF storage facilit.ies for a given si te. Rainfall is explicitly considered in th e

analysis of the potential dispersal of radioacti ve materials. be it by air. surface water. or groundwater.

VOLUME 3
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01.01.01.02 (004) Siling Allernalives

Savannah Ri ve r Si te. th e Hanford S ite. and th e Puget Sound Nava l Shipyard). In additi on. com mentors

COMMENT

exprcss opinions. including:

The cornmcntor states that DOE shou ld consider several regional faci lit ies Ihal accept. in an equitab le
manner for disposa l. spent l111 ch.:ar fuel. weapons. and waste generated in their reg ions and fl ot lise jusl
Ihe Nevada Test Site for sllch di sposa l.

Thai it is irrational to add more nuclear waste to wh at is there
Tha t past practices. sa fety. transportat ion. and/or mission conflict wi th proposed ac ti ons for

RESPONSE

the site

In response to public comments rai sed during the seoping process. DOE identified two addit iona l
alternative sites: th e Oak Ridge Reservation in Tennessee and the Nevada Test Site. The selec tion
process is summari zed in the May 9. 1994. amendment to the Implemel1lalioll Plait/or the Depor/melll of
Energy Progra mmatic Spelll Nuclear Fuel

That th ey have e no ugh waste and/or pro blems at the site

AI/GlWKI!II1t!J1I

and Ida ho Natiollal £ngim!(.'riIlX Laboratury

Em'irollmelllal ReSforaliml and WaJte A1anaJ{emel1l Programs £IS. It is trcated in detail in the

Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report .

That temporary storage may become permanent

That peronanent disposal/di spos ition is needed
T hat better sites th at present less ri sk are available
That low populati on density. lack of government ac ti on. profit motivation. iso lation. and/or

lack o f visi bility is a poo r justification
That there is a ri sk to water resou rces. fragile ecosystem s. or the environment
Th at increased spent nuclear fuel management activi ty will be del rim ental to diversificati on

The documents identified above state that the Nevada Test Site is not a preferred site for spent nuclea r
fuel (SNF) onanagement because of the State of Nevada's c urrent role as the host si te for the vlIcca
Mountain Site Characterization Project. See al so the response to comment 04 .04 (008) on DO E's
preferred alternative.

of th e si te mission and local economy
That spent nu c lear fuel should be managed at its cu rrent site
That Pit 9 Project waste shou ld not be reburied at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
RESPONSE
Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 summari ze the environmenta l impac ts

The ultionate di sposition of DO E SNF. waste. and weapons is outside the scope o f thi s EIS a nd is li kely
to be decided by Congress.

of a ll the alternatives considered in this EIS. The anal yses show that the impacts of all a lternatives
wou ld be sma ll. Vo lume I. sec tion 3. 1 and Vo lume 2. section 3.4 de scribe the preferred a lternatives for
programmat ic Sl'lF management and S F management. environmenlal restoration. and waste

01.01.01.02 (005) Siting Allernatives

manage ment at the INEL respec ti ve ly. See Ihe response to comment 07.02.01 (003) for information

COMMENT

regarding the Pit 9 Project. See the responses to comments 04.04 (008) and 04.04 (0 II ) for DOE's

The com mentor does not want commercial spent nuclear fuel ending up at Bremerton.

preferred alternatives.

RESPONSE
The EIS does not consider onanage ment of commercia l SNF. Neither DOE nor the Navy is considering
this ac ti on.

01.01.01.02 (008) Siling Allernalives
COMMENT

Com mentors express a preference for altern ati ves that do not result in additional nuclear \\'astc or spcnt
01.01.01.02 (006) Siling Allernalives

nuclear fuel being managed in South Carolina. In addition. com mentors express one or more o f the

COMMENT

following opinions:

Com mentors prefer altern ati ves that do not result in additional nuclear waste or spent nuclear fuel being

onanaged in various locati ons (the Idaho Nati onal Enginee ring Laboratory. the Nevada Test Site. the

That they have enough waste and/or problems at the site
That such material be stored in areas of low population density rather than areas of hi gh

popul ati on density
That past practices. safety. tran sportat ion. and/or mission con flict with pro posed ac ti ons for

th e si te

VOLU~'I E
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That temporary storage

rn a ~'

hecome permanent

01.01.01.02 (011) Siting Alternatives

That perm anent disposal/dispositi on is needed

COMMENT

That bctter sites that prcscnt less ri sk are available

Commentors express a preference for alternatives th at do not result in additional nuclear waste or spent

That low populalion density. lack of governm enl action. profit motivation. isolation. and/or

nuclear fue l being managed in Tennessee, In addit ion. com mentors express one or more of the following

lac k o f visibilit y is a poor justification

opinions:

That th ere is a ri sk to water resources. fragile ecosystem s. or environment

That they have enough waste and/or problems at the site

That increased spent nuclear fuel management acti vity wi ll be detrimental to diversificati on

That thousa nds of shipments of spent nuclear fue l to the Oak Ridge Reservation for the

of th e site mission and loca l economy

Regionalization alternati ve are not justified given that 98 percent of the spent nuclear fuel

That spent nuclear fuel shou ld be managed at its current site or where it is being

in ve ntory now is stored at the Hanford Site. the Idaho National Enginee ring Laboratory, and

generated/received

th e Savannah Ri ver Site

RESPONSE

That the Centralization alternative for the Oak Ridge Reservation makes no sen se given th e

Vo lume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lu me 2. Chapter 5 summ arize the environmen tal impacts

large number of shipments required that pose risks to persons in urban and suburban

of all the alternati ves considered in this EIS. The analyses show that the impacts of a ll alternatives

popUlation s

wou Id be sma ll.

That such material be stored in areas of low population density rather th an areas of hi gh

Volume I . section ), I. and Volume 2. section 3.4 describe the preferred alternatives for spent nuclear

That past practices. safety. transportation. and/o r mission conn iet with proposed actions for

pop ulation den sity
fuel manageme nt. See the responses to com ments 04 .04 (008) and 04 .04 (01 1).

the site
That temporary storage may become permanent

01.01.01.02 (010) Siting Alternatives

That perm anent di sposa l/di sposition is needed

COMMENT

That beller sites th at presen t a lower ri sk are avai lable

The com mentor states that 40 yea rs of tem porary storage of spent nuclear fuel at the Idaho National

That low population density. lack of governm ent action. profit motivation. isolation, and/or

Engineerin g Laboratory is hardly temporary . In addi ti on, the commentor states that it is in the nation's

lack of visibility is a poor justification

best interest to create storage so lutions for existing wastes. and th at add itional waste should not be sent

That there is a risk to water resources, fragile ecosystems, or environment

to Idaho .

That increased spent nuc lear fuel management acti vity will be detrimental to diversification

RESPONSE

of th e site mission and local economy

Vo lume I of this EIS considers alternative ap proaches to safely. efficiently, and respo nsibly manage

That spent nuc lea r fue l should be managed at its current site or where it is being

existin g and projected quantit ies ofSNF until 203 5. Th is amount of time may be required to make and

generated/ received

implement a decis ion on the ultimate di sposition ofSNF. This EIS provides the environmental

R ESPONSE

information to support decisioris that wi ll fac ilitate a transition from DOE's currenl practices and ultimate

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendi x K. and Volume 2, Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts

di sposit ion of SNF. The Na.vy and DOE intend to make the transition from fuel managementllnder the

of a ll th e a lternat ives considered in this EIS. The analyses show that the impacts of all alternatives

altern atives considered in thi s EIS to ultimate disposition as qu ickly as practicable,

would be small. Vo lume I, sec tion 3. 1, and Volume 2. section 3.4 desc ribe the preferred alternatives for
spe nt nuclea r fuel management. See a lso the responses to com ments 04 .04 (008) and 04.04 (0 II).

For more information on interim storage. see the re sponse to comment 06.06 (003).
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01.01.01.02 (012) Siting Alternatives

(FRR EIS). DOE will not make a decision on the acceptance of FRR SNF until both this EIS and the

COMMENT

FRR EIS are completed.

The cOl1lmcn[Qr states that the Idaho Nationa l Engineering Laboratory is not a suitable site to receive and
SIOTe add itiona l spent nuclear fuel. cit ing se ism ic ri sk. groundwater hydrology. locati on relati ve to

01.01.01.02 (024) Siting Alternatives

sources and likely repositories. and present si te facility problems.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor prefers alternatives that do not result in addilional nuclear waste being managed at the

Volume I. Appendix D. an d Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 discuss the impacts of SNF and waste manage ment on

Idaho Nat iona l Engineering Laboratory in Idaho and suggests that existing waste at the site be removed

IN EL. These impacts would be small under all the alternatives considered in th is EIS.

as soon as possible.

01.01.01 .02 (013) Siting Alternatives

Ge neral solutions for managing SNF are disc ussed in Vo lume I. secti on I 1.3 and Appendix J of the EIS.

COMMENT

Therein it is noted that technologies for final disposi tion ofSNF can not be spec ified in advance of

RESPONSE

The commentor expresses a preference for alternati ves that do not result in additional nuclear waste

reposi tory accep tance requirements. These requirements are several years from completion and

being managed at the site. The commentor objects to waste being "reburied" in Idaho.

approval. but a combinat ion of the tec hno logies described in Vo lume I. Appendix J may satisfy the

RESPONSE

eventual acceptance criteria. Furthermore, consideration is given by the alternat ives analyzed in the EIS

The commentor's objection to Pit9 act ivit ies at the Radi oactive Waste Manage ment Complex (RWMC)

to provid ing or maintaining processing fl ex ibility that may prove necessary to meeting the acceptance

at INEL is noted. Although Vo lum e 2 of this EIS bounds all environmental restoration ac tivities at INEL

requirements. Consequentl y. although th e ultimate disposition of SNF is a hi gh priority for DOE. th e

during the peri od 1995 through 2005. specific decisions regardin g Pit 9 are govern ed by the

details of d isposition acti vities have not been finali zed and are beyond the scope of this EIS. See also the

Comprehensive Environmen tal Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, which has associa ted public

responses to comments 04.04 (008) and 04.04 (0 II ).

involvement processes through which to obtain public input .

01.01.01.02 (025) Siting Alternatives
01.01.01.02 (014) Siting Alternatives

COMMENT

COMMENT
The commentor expresses a general preference for siting spent nuclear fuel management activities at th e

The commentor opposes Idaho becoming a nuclear waste dump and states the Idaho Nat ional

Oak Ridge Reservati on. The commentor further notes that the ca pability exists at the Oak Ridge

proposal being made in the Draft EIS .

Reservation to man age spent nuclea r fuel and that the j obs would be we lcome.

RES PONS E

Engineerin g Laboratory is not the place for a repository. The commentor adds that thi s is not the

RESPONSE

DOE ag rees that th e possibility of Idaho becomin g a nuclear waste "dump" or the INEL becoming a

The commentor's preference and opinion are noted.

repository is not the proposed acti on under considerati on in this EIS.

01.01.01.02 (020) Siting Alternatives

On October 22. 1990. DOE published a Not ice of Intent in the Federal Register annou ncing its intent to

COMMENT

prepare a progra mmatic EIS (DOE PElS) add ressing environmental restoration and waste management

The c'Jmmentor prefers alternatives that do not result in foreign spent nuclear fuel being transported

(ER&WM) (including SNF man age ment) ac ti vit ies across th e entire DOE complex. DOE then invited

th rough or managed at the Hanford Site.

the pub lic to submit written comments on the scope of the Department of Energy Programmatic

RE S.'ONSE

Environmental Restoratioll and Waste l'v/anagemelll EIS. which is now titled the Waste A1anagement

Potential acceptance of FRR SNF is being analyzed in a separate EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear

Programmatic £ IS. held 23 sco ping meetin gs in Idaho and across the country. an d prepared a draft

Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerninj{ Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Draft)

Implemen tation Plan for the DOE PElS ren ect ing the comments provided. DOE held addi tio nal public
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meetings on the draf1lmplementation Plan and recorded public comments given at these mcctings. The

eva luatc the environmental impacts of programmatic management alternatives as they relate to the site·

inlenl oflhe DOE PElS was 10 ; uPP0r1 complex-wide decisions regarding managemenl o f ER&WM

specific INEL management of SNF under each alternative being considered.

programs. inc luding management ofSNF .
Pertinent environmental assessments and other EISs were reviewed and considered in the preparation of
On OClober 5. 1992. DOE published a NOlice of Inlenl in Ihe Federal Register announcing ils inle nllo

this EIS. as appropriate. to ensure consistency of information and evaluation of cumulati ve impacts:

prepare an EIS addressing environmental restoration and wastc management and SNF activities at INEL.
DOE held five scoping meelings in Idaho 10 solicil commenls on Ihe proposed scope and recorded publ ic

01.01.01.02 (026) Siting Alternatives

commenls provided allhose meelings. The purpose oflhis INEL EIS. which liered from Ihe DOE PElS

COMMENT

in accordan ce wilh NEPA regul alions. was 10 suppor1 sile-specific decisions on IN EL ER&WM

Thc commenlor slales Ihallhe Idaho Nalional Engineerin g Laboralory does nol have adequale

programs. including SNF managemenl aIINEL.

infrastruclure 10 sUPPOr1 any bUllhe No AClion alternalive.

On June 28. 1993. as an oUlgrowth of c ivillawsuils involving DOE. Ihe Public Service Company of

Thc EIS dem onslrales IhallN EL would be able 10 suppor1 SNF management under any of lhe

Colorado (owner of lhe For1 St. Vrain Nuclear Generating SIal ion) and Ihe Slale of Idaho. Ihe U.S .

alternatives. Under some alternatives. additional construction is needed. Volume I. Appendix B. section

Districl Cour1 for Ihe Districl of Idaho ordered DOE 10 include in ils EIS co nsideral ions of major Federal

2.3 disc usses Ihe SNF managemenl program aI IN EL. Volume 2, Appendix C discusses Ihe projecls and

aClions in volving transpor1ing, receiving, processing. and sloring SNF. Acco rdi ngly. Ihe scope oflhe

facili ties required to successfully implement this program. This detailed information is summarized in

RESPONSE

INEL ER&WM EIS was expanded 10 include a programmalic EIS for SNF management. All o flhese

Volume I. Chaplers I and 2. Volume I, Chapler 5 and Appendix K, and Vo lume 2, Chapler 5

aClions. along wilh eXlensive public commenls on each. defined Ihe sco pe oflhe EIS. DOE's overall

summari ze the environmental impacts of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The anal yses show

approach and companion EIS evalualions salisfy Ihe procedural requiremenls ofNEPA and should

Ihallhe impacls of all a ltemalives would be small.

provide adequate cons ideration of the important impacts.
01.01.01.02 (028) Siting Alternalives

Volume I, seclion 1.2 oflhe EIS describes aClions relaled 10 Ihis EIS. Volume I o flhis EIS addresses

COMMENT

Ihe environ menIal impacls oflhe plans for managing DOE SNF. Volume I. Appendix B defines Ihe

The com men lor opposes Iranspor1ing nuclear wasle 10 Ihe Idaho Nalional Enginee ring Laboralory and

scope and impacl oflhi s managemenl program in Idaho. Volume 2 of lh is EIS was coordinaled wilh and

supports storing waste at production sites.

is co nsislenl wilh bolh Ihe Waste Management Programmatic EIS and Volume I oflhis EIS for SNF

RESPONSE

management. because the alternatives evaluated relate to site.specific INEL activities. The Waste

Volume I. seclion 3.1. and Volume 2. seclion 3.4 idenlify Ihe preferred a lternali ves for SNF

Management Programmatic EIS is expected to summarize and consider the impacts of the alternatives

managemenl and discuss Ihe aCl ions DOE would lake 10 Ihe exlenl required by Ihese alternalives.

eva lualed in Ihe EIS regardin g SNF and wasle managemenl as par1 of ils analys is of cumulalive

Resea rch and devel opmenl aC livil ies would be included.

environmental impacts.
01.01.01.02 (033) Siling Alternalives

DOE co nsiders Ihe evalualion of cumulalive impacls in Volume I. Chapler 5 and sile-spec ific

COMMENT

Appendices A Ihrough F o flhi s EIS 10 adequalely encompass all reasonably foreseeable aClions or

The commentor suggests that the use of the language "not a preferred site" when referrin g to the Nevada

acli vilies al any oflhe 10 siles evalualed for Ihe mana gemenl ofSNF between 1995 and 2035 . The

TeSI Sile implies Ihallhe Oak Rid ge Reservalion is by definili on a "preferred sile." when il is not.

cumulative impacts of proposed environmental restoration and waste management at INEL between

RESPONSE

1995 and 2005 are addressed in Vo lume 2, Chapler 5. including Ihe managemenl of SNF aIINEL. The

DOE believes this language is appropriate. bt:cause it accu rately characterizes the inclusion of the

integration of programmatic management of SNF into this EIS allows reviewers and decisionmakers to

Nevada Tesl Sile (NTS ) fo r Ihe purpose of ana lyzing a sile Ihal lac ks SNF infrasl ru cl ure and experience.
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As C:-t ll he scen in the [ IS. the NTS "nonp referred " statu s still allm\s fo r fu ll co nsidera tioll o faltcrnati\c!'O

R ES PONSE

at all a lt erna tive s ites. Sec a lso the respo nsc to co mmcnt 04.04 (008) on DOE's pre ferred alternati\'l.~ Illr

Treatm ent o ptions. including o ptio ns o ther th an incineratio n. for low-leve l. high-level. a nd mi xed

progr:lJ11111 3ti c SNF mana ge mcnt. and the rcsponses to cOlll men ts 04 .03.01 (028 and 0 3~) .

rad ioac ti ve and haza rdo us wastes arc eva lu ated in the EIS and are described in Volume 2. sectio n 3. 1.2.
More detail o n speci fic Ireatment tec hno logies is provided in Volume 2. Appendix C. A ltho ug h speci fic

01.01.01.02 (035) Siting Alternatives

treatment tec hno logies have not been selected for many of the waste st ream s. combinatio ns o f these

COMMENT

tec hn o lo gies may be required for erfec tive treatment of some waste stream s. Si t.! treatm ent plans being

The CO l11l11cnt or opposes any form of thc Rcgi onalizatio n o r Ce ntrali zati o n a ltefimtives;1I th e Oa"- Ridgl'

developed for waste streams will be reviewed and approved by the State o f Idaho. Combin at ions o f

Reservation .

treatm enl tec hn olog ies. or hybrids. are co nsidered bo unded by the analyses in thi s EIS.

RESPONSE
Vo lume I. C hapter 5 and Append ix K. and Vo lum e 2. C hapte r 5 sllmmar ize the cnviro nm cnl<ll impac ts

Low-level waste has been treated at INEL throu gh incineration at the Waste Ex perimental Red uct ion

of all the a lternativcs considered in th is EIS. The analyses show th at the impac ts of all alternatives

Facility ( W ERF). As desc ribed in Volum e 2. section 2.2.7. operation of WERF was sus pended in 1991

would be small. Vo lum e I. secti on 3.1 desc ribes DOE's preferred a lt ernat ive for programmat ic SNF

to upgrade th e fac ility. During the shutdown. the Environmental Assessment. Idaho National

management: Volume 2. section 3.4 desc ribes the preferred a lternative for SNF managcmcnt.

EIlRilleerillj! Laboratory Low-Levell/lid Mixed Wast e Proce.\·sing was prepared, which resulted in a

environmental restoratio n. and waste manage ment at INEL.

finding o f no significa nt impac t (FONS I). DOE is curre ntly undertakin g s upplem enta l vo lume reductio n
activities at WERF wit h off-s ite incineration commercial facilities. Th is EIS includes environmental

INEL ER&WM Programs

1.1.2

impacts due to o pera ti on o f WERF. including the inc ine ratio n activity. Dec isions on resumption of
in c in erat ion o f low- level waste and mixed waste at INEL wi ll be addressed in the Record o f Decision

01.01.02 (001) IN EL ER&WM Programs

( RO D) for thi s EIS. whic h wi ll su persede the previous NE PA documentation . Any new specific projects

COMMENT

in vo lvin g in c in eration will undergo NEPA rev ie w. and the need for any add itional NEPA doc um entati o n.

COlllmentors favo r a hybrid of the Volume 2 Ten-Year Plan and Maximum Treatment. Storage. and

in c lud ing an EIS. will be dete rmined . Inci neration of hi gh-level waste is not currently und er

Disposa l a lt ernat ives.

cons ideration as a treat ment opt ion.

RESPONSE
The DOE preferred a ltern ative for SNF management. environm ental resto ratio n. and waste man age ment

01.01.02 (003) INEL ER&WM Programs

program s a t INEL is identified in Vo lum e 2. section 3.4. The preferred a lte rnati ve is a modificati on o r

COMMENT

hybrid o f the alt ernat ives desc ribed in th e Dra ft EIS . See the res po nse to comment 04 .04 (0 II ).

The comm ento r states th at the co ntinu ed receipt oftransuran ic waste on a case-by-case basis under the
Decentra li zati on a ltern ati ve is not "no act ion."

01.01.02 (002) INEL ER&WM Programs

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The purpose o f the No Action alternative is to provide a base line against w hic h the action alternatives

The commentor expresses a preference for the Ten-Yea r Plan alternat ive with some stipu latio ns.

ca n be measured . The base line range of existin g ongoi ng act ivi lies fo r a site such as INEL includes

includ in g o ppos ition to the incine ration process and mo re opti ons fo r 10\\1-. hi gh-. and mixed- leve l wa stes

many kinds of act io ns. Term in ati on of a ce rtain set of these activi ti es wou ld be mo re o f a "stop act ion"

besides in c in eration. The comlllent or further states that a se parate F. IS shou ld be deve lo ped fo r any

a lt ern ati ve. whi ch wo uld com plicate definin g the baseline .

add itio na l in ci nerato rs at the Idaho Nationa l Eng in ee ring Labo rato ry and assumes an EIS has been done
for current incinerato rs.
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01.01.02 (005) INEL ER&WM Programs

01.01.02 (006) INEL ER&WM Programs

COMMENT

COMME NT S

T he comm cn tor objec ts to waste bein g rebur ied at the Id aho Na ti onal Enginee ring Laborato ry . the Pit 9

Project. The commcntor expresses a preference for allcrnati vcs that do not result in add it iona l nuclear

waste or spent nuclear fuel being managed at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.
RE SPONSE
V olum e I. sec ti on 3. 1 identi fies th e prefe rred altern ative for programmatic SNF managemen t and the
ac ti ons th at \"'ould be undert aken

The commentor support s th e Volume 2 Minimum Treatm ent. Storage. and Disposal alternati ve and its
deve lopm ent. and supports technology resulting in less. rather than more, waste being generated .

RES PONSE
Vo lum e I. sec tion 3. 1 and Vo lume 2. sectio n 3.4 desc ribe the pre ferred a ltern ati ves for spent nu clea r fue l
manage ment. See the res ponse to commen ts 04 .04 (008 ) and 04.04 (011).

by DOE to th e ext ent required by th is alt ernative . Resea rch and

developm ent activities wo uld be inc luded.

01.01.02 (007) INEL ER&WM Programs
COMM E NT

Spec ific cleanup dec isions. such as the one made for the Pit 9 interim action cleanup. arc made under the
Co mm entors suppo rt the Vo lum e 2. Max imum Treatm ent. Sto rage. and Disposal a lternati ve.
Comprehens ive Envi ronm ent al Respo nse. Compen sati on. and Li ability Ac t (CE RC LA ) based on th e
INE L Federa l Fac ility Act/Consent O rder (F FAlCO) between DOE. th e Envi ro nme nt a l Protec tio n
Agc ncy (E PA) Reg ion X. and the State o f Idaho and arc not with in the scope o f thi s EIS. Th e object ive

RESPON SE
Volume 2. section 3.4. describes the preferred alternative for INEL en vironmental restoration and waste

ma nagement ac tiv ities. inc lud ing SNF manage ment. See a lso the response to comment 04.04 (0 II ).

of cleanup dec isio ns under CE RC LA and the FFA/CO. such as for Pi t 9. is to reduce th e poten ti a l fo r
exposure to contaminati on to ensure th at human hea lth and th e environment arc adequately protec ted .

1. 1.3

Others

Th is is done by establishing cleanup objecti ves and standards spec ifica lly to ensure adequate protection
and compli ance wit h applicable enviro nm ental standard s and guidance. Approx im ately ha lf of the so il
and oth er material in Pit 9 is estim ated to contain less than 10 nanocuries per gram of tra nsuranic

elements: after init ia l excavation. this material would be returned to the pit following assay
commensurate with current disposal practices for low-level radioactive was tes at the RWMC. as
regulated by DOE Order 5820.2A. RlIdioact;\'(! Was te t\lfllllagf!IIJf! III. The remain ing ha lf would be

01.01.03 (001) Other
COMMENT
Com mentors support finding a sa fe area in which to store spent nuclear fuel.
RES PONSE
DOE agrees wi th the co mme nt.

removed and treated. both to reduce transuranic conce ntrations to less than 10 nan oc ur ics per gram and

to satisfy ri sk-based cleanup criteria established in the ROD. Following treatment. Ihi s soi l and other
materials meeting the criteri a wi ll be returned to Pit 9 as low- level rad ioac ti ve waste. T he treated

1.2

General Preferences

concentrate wi ll be in a sta ble vitrified form. A ltho ugh an in-depth analys is o f ri sk was not perfo rmed
for th e aboveground storage alternati ve. it was not preferred because th e waste would be stored in an

01.02 (001) General Preferences

un treated and potent ia ll y un sta ble fo rm fo r an unde termin ed period o f tim e until an appro priate treatme nt

COMME NT

method co uld be fo und.

Commen tors favor the options that would require the least amount o f transpo rtation. and oppose
transportation of radioac tive materi al. and a parti cular option.

To minimize airborn e releases. proj ec ts involving rad ioac ti ve parti culates at INEL would be conducted

RE SPONSE

wi th in a double-confinement structure. Conservative assum pti ons norm ally are used to estimate relea ses

DOE compl ies with U.S. Departm ent of Transportation regulations for transport ing radioactive material.

to th e at mosphere. such as modeling on ly two filters in series when at leas t three are pl an ned for actua l

These regu lati ons are designed to protect workers and the publ ic by minimizing the risks associated with

operations. Sec a lso the respo nse to comm ent 01 .0 1.01 .02 (006).

trans port ing radioac tive materi al.
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In addi tion. the EIS eva luates a range of reasonable alternatives. from no action. whi ch in vo lves limited

01.02.01 (003) SNF Management

transport of radi oactive materials. to centralization. which invo lves extensive transpo rt of radioacti ve

COMMENT

material. The analysis in the EIS shows thatth. potential ri sks from transportation would be sma ll for a ll

The comment or opposes send ing N· Reactor spe nt nuclear fuel or other weapons-grade spent nuc lear fue l

the alternatives. Nevertheless. the public co mment to minimi ze transportation is one o f the factors

to Britai n for reprocessing.

considered in the DOE decision. making process that will lead to a ROD. Public opposi ti on to

RES PO NSE

alternatives that would involve more. versus less. transportati on is also a factor that has been considered

A di sc ussion o f potenti a l foreign reprocessing ofN-Reac tor SNF is in Volume I. Appendix A.

in the dccisi on. makin g process.

Attachme nt B.

A discussion of SNF hi ghway and rail transportation impacts and potent ial accident impacts is in

01.02.01 (005) SNF Management

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Append ices A through F. DOE foll ows the U.S. Department of Transpo rtat ion

COMMENT

requirements for off-s ite transportation ofSNF. including the use of licensed shipp ing containe rs that

Comrn ent ors find it "fri ghtenin g" and "absurd" that DOE. the Department of Defense, and the Navy have

meet U.S. Department of Transportation and Nuclear Regulatory Comm ission performa nce

been unable to co me up with a fea sible and wo rkable alte rnati ve.

requirements. As a re sult. th e potential for exposing the public to radiat ion hazard s is extremely low.

RESPONSE

DOE further minimi zes accident ri sks by followin g training and route-select ion guidelines and uses oth er

DOE be lieves it has evaluated a fuJI range of reasonable alternatives. Volume I. section 3. 1 descr ibes

procedural controls for hazardous and radioacti ve shipments. In the unlikely event of an acci dent.

the preferred alternative for programmatic SNF management. See also the response to comment 04 .04

emerge ncy respo nse measures will be taken by DOE and local governmental authorities. As described in

(008).

the EIS Summary under Public and Worker Hea lth Effects. the overall ri sk from transportati on would be
The prog rammatic acti on th at DOE ultimatel y selects is not necessarily limited to one of the altern ati ves.

small .

For exa mpl e. the ROD could incorporate acti ons from one or more of the fi ve alternatives analyzed.
1.2.1

Moreover. the programmatic deci sions wi ll not ide ntify all site-specific SNF management options. If

SNF Management

ap propriate. the decisions or implementation would be made after additional site-spec ific NEPA
eva luati on.

01.02.01 (002) SNF Management
COMMENT
The commentor favors upgrading existing temporary storage facilities and expediting ultim ate

1.2. 1.1

Action Alternatives

disposition over developing a centralized. temporary stora ge site.
RESPONSE

01.02.01.01 (001) Action Alternatives

Vo lume I. section 3. 1 summari zes the altern atives for managi ng SNF. These alternatives range from a

COMMENT

large number of sites to a single ce ntra li zed site. NTS. which is close to the Yucca Moun ta in site. is

The com mentor pre fers that spe nt nuclear fuel be man aged at the nearest good site an d not spread out.

included in th e evaluation. Yucca Mountain is being st udi ed as the potentia l site for the first geo logic

RESPONSE

repository. If the site is found suitable, acceptance of comm ercial SNF is expected to begin in 20 10.

The EIS eva luates 10 sites as reasonab le alternati ves for some leve l o fS NF ma nage ment ac tivities. The

DOE hi gh-level waste acceptance is planned for 20 IS; the date for acceptance o f DOE SNF at th e

ana lys is in the EIS co nsiders a numbe r of fac tors. includ ing risk to the public from both operati ons and
reasona bly foreseeable acc ident co nditi ons. Discussions on public health and sa fety can be found in th e

reposi tory has not been finali zed .

Occupat ional and Public Hea lt h and Safety sections in Volume I and its si te-specific Append ices A
through F. and in Vo lume :!. sec ti on 5. 12. The EIS co nc ludes that there would be no significant ri sks to
the public or the en vironment
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01.02 .01.01 (002) Action Alternati,...

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Vo lu me I. sect ion 3.1 describes the preferred a lternative for program matic SNF management: Volume 2.

The commento r prefers altl:rnati\"cs that manag.e spe nt nuclea r fue l at its c urrenl site or \\here it is .

section 3.4 describes th e preferred a lternative for SNF management. environmental restoratio n. and

ge nerated o r received. \\hich will help keep pressure on \\ 3ste reduc ti on and disposa l activities .

waste man ageme nt at INEL. See th e respo nses to comments 04.04 (008) and 04 .04 (0 11).

RESPONSE
Sec the re sponse to comm ent 04.04 (008).

01.02.01.01 (006) Action Alternative.

COMMENT
01.02.01.01 (003) Action Altornatiw.

The commentor states that under th e No Action alternati ve. uni ve rsities will have to store spent nucl ear

COMMENT

fuel without the infrastructure of an operating reac tor.

T he co mm ent or states that this EIS addresses nothin g new in establishing a viab le waste policy and th at

RESPONSE

mov ing nuclear wastes around onl y delays the prob lem to the next generati on.

Volume I. sectio n 3.1 identifies the preferred alternative for programmat ic SNF management and th e

RESPONSE

ac ti o ns that would be undertaken by DOE to the extent required by this alternative. Research and

DO E is committed not only to developing Federal geo logic repos itories for perm ane ntly isolating SNF.

development act ivities would be included.

but to providing safe interim storage pending ava ilability of permanent di sposa l fac ilities. SNF
transportati on is necessary to varying degrees under the a lternat ives DOE is anal yz in g for provid in g safe

01.02.01.01 (007) Action Alternatives

interim sto rage an d manage menl ofSNF. The alternatives have definite purposes for relocatin g SNF.

COMMENT

such as storing similar fuel types wi thin a single sec ure facilit y. Thus. the alternatives attempt to balance

The co mm ento r o bjects to the No Action a lternati ve because of the increased potential for rad iation

transport atio n concerns with other worthy considerations. including nonprol iferation. worker safety. and

exposures and the reductio n of safety margins rel ated to degrading spent nu c lear fuel. The commentor

cost effectiveness.

also notes that the re are indirect impacts assoc iated with no resea rch o n appropriate techno log ies for

The potent ial impacts of storin g radi oacti\'e materi a ls assoc iated with SNF are discussed in Volume I.

RESPONSE

stab ili zation under the No Action a lternati ve.
C hapte r 5 of the EIS. Enviro nm ental consequences of programmat ic SN F management arc presented for

DOE formed a No Acti on a lternative that would provide for minimum safe management o f SNF and

all a lternati ves in Volume I. sec tio n 5.1. and n itigati on measures are di scussed in Volume I. sec ti on 5.7.

serve as a basis for comparison so th at bounding impacts could be obtained thro ugh ana lysis o f the o ther

DOE has a program for safely mana gi ng and sto rin g SNF and oth er radioactive materi a ls at each o f the

a lte rn at ives. This ana lys is is cons istent w ith CEQ regul ation s and guidance for the No Action

si tes co nsidered in the EIS . DOE's po licy is to design. construct. and operate its facilities to provid e a

a lte rn at ive.

level of safety and safety assu rance that meets applicable Federa l. state. and local requirements and
regulati ons and DO E Orders. DOE will manage SNF in a manner that ensures protection o f the

1.2.1.2

Siting Alternatives

environment and the health and safet y of the public and si te employees.
01.02.01.02 (001) Siting Alternative.
01.02 .01.01 (005) Action Alternatives

COMMENT

COMMENT

Co mm ento rs express the opinion that spent nuclea r fuel storage at a parti cul ar site is un acceptab le

The commentor support s a lternat ives th at commit DOE to accept spent nuclea r fuel from university

because there is already too much present.

reactors. specifica ll y the Decentralization. Regionalizatio n. and Centrali zati o n alternat ives. and requests

RESPONSE

ann ua l shipm en ts.

Potential sites we re based in part on land ownership and whether current o r former SNF management
ac ti vities were conducted. These sites th en we re evalu ated by usin g statutory and regulato ry restri ct ions.
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environme nt a l factors. socioeconomi c and transportati on iss ues. and im ple me nt ation considerations. The

(jilll ed Slales ' ·s. Dallll . 873 F. 2d 1189 (91h Cir. 1989). In Octobe r 1989. the Supreme Court declined 10

sites di sc ussed in the EIS arc possib le a lternative sites for sitin g SNF storage rac il ities. Sites that will be

hea r th e case on appea l. thu s leavin g to stand as law th e Nint h C ircuit opinion concernin g th e

used for SNF or wa ste storage are to be ident ifi ed in the ROD. T he NEPA process req uires that a fu ll

ext inguishment of Western Shoshone Tribal ri ghls. In view oflh ese lega l precedents. DOE disagrees

ran ge of reasonab le alternatives. includ in g alternative sites. be co nsidered an d evaluated in the I-: IS. Sec

wit h the cont inued assertion of \Vestern Shoshone ownership o fNTS or the potentia l Yucca Mountain

the response to comm ent 03 .07 (003).

reposi tory site.

01.02.01.02 (002) Siling Allernalives

01.02.0U)2 (OOS) Siling Allernalives

COMMENT

COMM ENT

T he comment or is ske ptica l o f DOE's asse rt ions that it can store spent nuclear fu e l with neg ligible

The comm cntor prefers a lternati ves that do not result in additi onal nuclear waste being man aged at the

envi ronm ental impacts and th at its ent ire inventory can be stored on a site only ten s of ac res in size.

Oak Ridge Rescn ati on in Tennessee. and specifica lly re ferences spent nuc lear fuel co ming from the

RESPONSE

Slale of Washin gton.

The A {t ernufi n! Sile Sl!{ecfiml Prace.'·s Report reasonab ly assumes that "for the scope or interim storage

RESPONSE

of newly ge nerated spent nu c lear fue l (SNF). th e minimum site size is on th e orde r of tens of ac res"

See the response 10 commenl 04 .04 (008).

based on the current interim storage of Nava l. test reactor. and Fort SI. Vrain SNF . However. it states
that "for the scope o f inte rim storage o f c urrent ly stored and newl y ge nerated SNF. under the

01.02.01.02 (006) Siling Allernalives

Regionalization and Ce ntra lization a lternatives. the minimum site size is on th e orde r o f hundreds of

COMMENT

ac re s. based on monit ored ret rievable ~to rage sit ing requiremen ts for comm ercial SNF. The minimum

Com mentors ex press the opinion that spent iluclear fuel sho uld be stored in areas of low popUlat ion

site size woul d be in th e thousand s of ac res if large-scale stab ili zat ion acti vi ti es were undert aken in

density to minimize pote nti al health ri sks.

additi on to interim storage. hased on th e nature and compl ex it y of the processes in vo lved and assoc iated

RESPONSE

infrastructure required.

O ne purpose of thi s EIS is to eva lu ate a number of alternatives to aid decision makers in selecting the

01.02.01.02 (004) Siling Allernalives

risks to Ihe public. As slaled in the EIS. the Alomic Energy Act of 1954 authori zes DOE 10 estab lish

COMMENT

stand ards to protec t health or minimi ze dangers to life or property. Radiati on protectio n standards are

inte rim storage sitc( s). The sites have been evaluated based on a number of factors. includ in g pote nti a l

The commentor strong ly o pposes considering th e Nevada Test Site as a potentia l site for spent nu clear

based on controlling radi oacti ve re leases to levels as low as reasonably achievable in recogniti on of the

fue l mana ge ment. stating that the \Vestern Shoshone Nationa l Coun c il must appro ve suc h act ivities

pote ntia l health ri sk fro m radi ation exposure.

under the 1863 Treat)' o f Ruby Va lle) .
RESPONSE

Analyses in the Heallh and Safety seclions of both vol um es of the EIS evaluale potenl iai impacts 10 the

The issue of WI.. .:.tern Shoshone c laim s o f 0 \\ nership o f a large po rti on or Nevada. including th e

off-sile public from radi ologica l and non radiol ogica l haza rds. These analyses used population dala.

Federall y 0\\ ned and admi nistered land s comprising the NTS and the potenti al repos itory site at Yucca

inc ludin g proximity to the sites considered . For a ll alternati ves. impacts would be sma ll.

Mount ai n. has been a matt er or contention and extensive liti ga ti on for many yea rs. In that litigat ion. the

U.S. SlIpreme COllrt held that the Western Shoshone had received "paymenl" in 1979 for the lands th e

01.02.01.02 (008) Siling Allern alives

Tribe still c laimed. thu s extingui shing any ri ght s or title the Tri be may have had al that poi nt in time.

COMM ENT

Ullil ed Slales ,'.' Dallll . 470 U.S. 39. 105 S. Ct. 1058 ( 1985). In January 1989. th e

T he com mentor states that product ion of "nuc lea r waste" must stop and is opposed to receiving any more

inlh Cirellil of th e

U.S. Court of Appea ls. eiling the Supreme Co urt decision. emphatica ll y reiterated thaI Weste rn Shoshone

in Ihe great Northwest so that the port eil ies and Ihe Snake and Columbia Ri vers are nol jeopardized .

titl e to these la nds had been ex tingui shed. and furth er ruled that the extingui shm e nt took place in 1872 .

The comme ntor prefers a lte rn at ives that do not result in add it iona l nu clear waste being managed. The

\'l) L t: ~tt ·
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com mentor a lso gene rally quest ions the need to risk \'mter resou rces. fragile ecosystems. the

R ESPONSE

environment. ctc.

T he CO J11l1l cnto r is correct that the Nat iona l Environmental Policy Act of 1969 did not exist when DOE's

RE SPONSE

predecessors began activiti es at the three sites mentioned by the commentor. The basis for decisions by

This EIS add resses management of DOE SN F pend ing ultimate dispositi on. Most SNF to be managed

th e Federa l Governm ent to select these locations for siting vari o us activi ties is beyond the sco pe of thi s

over the nex t -lO yea rs exists today. and ceasin g activ it ies that gene rate SNF wou ld not s i g nifi ca n t l ~ a lter

EIS . The com mentor is referred to the public informat ion officer at cach o f these and other si tes of

the ac tions considered in thi s doc um en t. Speci fic enviro nm en ta l consequences of SNF management are

interest for histo ri cal informati on perta ining to rhe sites.

prese nted for a ll alternatives in Volume I. sec tion 5. 1. Most of DOE's SNF was ge nerated in DOE
production and experimental reactors th at have ceased to operate. Additi onal informati on on po llution

Vo lume I. sec ti on 1. 1.3 and Append ix J d isc uss wet and dry storage. Within a lternati ves. estim ated

preven ti on practices is in Volume 2. sec tion 2.2.7.

impacts of the particular storage type were included as input to modeling used to determ ine th e
a ltern at ive's im pact; th erefore. th e consequences rel ated to a particular storage type are included. DOE

01.02.01.02 (011) Siting Alternatives

believes that ass umin g a potenti a l need for processing is justified because it represe nts a boundi ng

COMMENT

cond ition fo r potential impacts from SNF management, and beca use some processing may be required to

Com mentors express the opinion th at spent nuclear fue l manage ment activ ities sho uld not be located in

preparc , ome SNF fo r interim storage. The repository criteri a. while not specilically deli ned. ca n be

areas of hi gh populati on density.

expec ted to cont a in ce rt ain crite ri a th at, for some fucl s, can be met only by some form of processing.

RESPONSE
Alt hough SNF management acti vit ies can safely coincide with hi gh-popul ation or otherwi se sensiti ve

Processing and reprocessing are add ressed as an o ption under the Vo lume 2 \I1ax imum Treatment.

areas. it is prudent to strive to avo id such areas whe re feasi ble in siting new acti vities or mi ssions th at

Storage. and Disposal a lternati ve at iNEL. Refer to Project Summ ary SNF6 in Volume 2. Appendix C.

could present some ri sk to the public. howeve r slight. Howeve r. public perceptions of risk from DOE

Addit ionall y. information on histo ri c emi ssions from reprocessin g was used as input for the em issions

and/or Navy ac ti vi tie s tcnd to signifi cantl y exceed the actual ri sks. Some individual s oppose one or more

modeling because it considered bo undin g for any potential future processin g. includ in g processin g usin g

o f th e a lternati ves identilied by DOE and the Navy for transport ing. receivi ng. process in g. and storin g

ex isting or new facilities or processes. The mode ls are conside red bo und ing because DOE wi ll design

spent nuc lear fuel. Nevertheless. some alternative must be se lected. because DOE has a considerable:

fac ilit ies and con tro l o perations to ensure that emissions are within the regulatory lim its and that histori c

amou nt SNF . To select an alternative. the Navy is coo perating wi th DOE in thi s comprehensive EIS on

emissions are not exceeded. In 1992. DOE inst itu ted a po licy that phased o ut reprocessin g for weapons

SNF managemen t. includ in g Naval SNF. Thi s EIS evaluates alternat ives for managi ng SNF pending

produ ction. That po licy remains in effect.

ult imate di sposition. The December 22. 1993. Co urt Order requ ires the EIS to be completed and iss ued
by Apri l JO. 1995. and a ROD to be issued by June I. 1995.

01.02.01.02 (013) Siting Alternatives
COMMENT

01.02.01.02 (0 12) Siting Alternatives

The commen tor o pposes a nucl ear repository in Idaho.

COMMENT

R ESPONSE

The co mment or prefers a lternatives th at do not result in add it iona l nuc lear waste being mana ged at th e

Vo lu me I. sec ti on 3 desc ribes the a lternati ves for manag in g SN F co nsidered in thi s program matic EIS.

site in the ir state. The comme ntor questions how DOE originally chose the Id aho Nati ona l Engineering

None of the a lternatives considered in thi s EIS wou ld c reate a nu clea r waste dump or repository in Idaho

Laboratory. the Hanford Re se rvation. and th e Savann ah Rive r Site fo r its ac ti vit ies 40 yea rs ago. The

or at any o f th e othe r sites co nsidered durin g th e period of thi s EIS .

comme nt or further points out that the Nationa l Env ironm en tal Po licy Act process did at exist then . The
com mentor states th at no sc ientifi c process was used yea rs ago in choosin g Idaho Nati ona l Engineering
Laboratory for waste storage. and the EIS fails to analyze diffe rent storage types or the need fo r. and
impact of. process in g.

VOtX~ I E
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01.02.01.02

(Ol~)

considerat ions as cost. programmatic needs of DOE and the Navy. and imple mentabil it y. DOE in tends

Siting Alternatives

COMMENT

to devel op and implement a national SNF management st rategy that best serves the nation's overa ll

One cOlll lll c nlor c ites a quotation that states it is unreali stic to d ump fuel into Savan nah River S ite

needs. Sec al so th e response to co mment 04.04 (008).

facilities that were never designed to store nuclear waste. An other COllllnc nto r expresses the o pinio n that
storing spcnilluclear fuel at the Sava nnah River Site is an inappropriate mi ssio n for that site .

01.02 .01.02 (017) Siting Alternatives

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Vo lume I. Appendix C. sections 2.3 and 2.5 describe the SNF management program at the Sava nn ah

Cornmcntors express fear about Idaho o r Tennessee becoming a dumping grou nd for nuclear waste.

River Site (SRS) and identify faci lit ies that could be used to manage SNF under the alte rnati ves

RESPONSE

cons idered in thi s program matic EIS . Analyses of the alternatives and facilities in thi s EIS s how th at the

The above concern is no t appropriate ror consideration in the NEPA process. The U.S. Supreme Court

impac ts for a ll of the alternatives considered would be sma ll.

held. in .HelrOl'o/ilw/ £d;."111 \.. People Al(a;1/S1 Nuclear £lIerlO'. 103 S. C t. 1556 (1983). that

01.02 .01.02 (016) Siting Alternatives

of mora!. emotio nal. and psychological (including fear. dread. mental anguish. hatred. etc.) issues 3rc not

psyc ho log ical effects caused by ri sk are not within the scope o f the NEPA process. Therefore. analyses

COMMENT

included in the EIS. However. public perceptions of ri sk rrom DOE and/or Navy activities tend to

The commentor expresses the opinion that DOE is continuing to bring SNF into the state for storage and

significant ly exceed the actua l ri sks.

shou ld consider other areas for storin g s pent nuclear fuel. instead of further affecting this area.
01.02.01.0: (020) Siting Alternatives

RESPONSE
Severa l DOE sites do manage a significant percentage of DOE SNF and waste. This is due to each site's

COMMENT

established capability to safely manage such materials (for example. safeguards and security. a sk illed

The com mento r expresses an o pinion about delays in determ ining the manner of ultimate di sposition and

work force. facilities. and historic mission) and associated su pport infrastructure (fo r example. waste

takes a position against long- term storage of spent nuclear fuel at the Puget So und Nava l Shipyard.

management. emergency res ponse. and stakeholder involvement programs). Decisions about where to

favoring. the Hanro rd Site o r th e Idah o National Eng ineering Laborat ory.

site and conduct s uch programs also are influenced by a system o f checks and balances designed to be

RESPONSE

beyond DOE's control, suc h as Congressional funding allocations. state and local permitting

Volume 1. sectio n 3.1 identifies the prererred alternative for programmatic SNF management and the

requirement s. and pote nti a l judicial sc rutiny.

ac tions that DOE would take to the extent required by this alternative. Research and development
activities wo uld be inc luded.

Additionally. NEPA provides opportunities to involve the public in and promote info rmed
decision making regarding major Federal decisions. Accordingly. thi s EIS objectivel y evaluates 10 si tes

1.2.2

INEL ER&WM Programs

as reasonable siting alternatives for some level ofSNF management. The EIS analyses include
environmental consideratio ns. soc ioeco nomic impacts. and potential risks to the public from both

01.02.02 (001) INEL ER&WM Programs

operations and reasonab ly foreseeable accidents for a number of options for managing SNF . The EIS

COMMENT

concludes that there would be no significant risks to the public o r to th e environment due to SNF

Com mentors state that convcrti ng high-Ievclliquid waste to mo re stable calcine. fo ll o\\cd by preparation

management act ivities at any o f the 10 sites considered.

for final di sposa l. mu st be an integra l part o f any alternativc se lected for managing high-Ievcl liquid
wastc.

Public comments we re considered in th e preparation of thi s EIS. upon which a decision will be based.
Although the EIS provides decisionm ake rs with an info rmed basis for making a decision from the
perspective o r environmental impacts and public comments. decisions a lso will be based on s uch

VOt.tl ME ]
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RESPONSE

(1995 10 2005) for Ihe INEL sil e-speci flc portion covered in Vo lume 2 of Ihe EIS . See a lso Ihe respo nse

Volume 2. sec ti on 3.1 di sc usses DOE's plans for handl ing hi gh-l evel waste at INEt.. Vo lum e 2.

10 com men! 07 .02 .01 (003).

Appendix C iden tifi es speci fic projects for managin g high-level waste and ca lc in e . All al tern atives for
managing liquid hig h-l eve l waste in c lud e activiti es to conve rt it to ca lc in e.

01.02.02 (006) IN EL ER&WM Programs
COMMENT

01.02.02 (002) IN EL ER&WM Programs

The comme nlo r o pposes Ihe conslruclion ofl he Mixed/ Low Leve l Wasle Disposal Facility above Idaho's

COMMENT

sole-source aq ui fe r in a fl oodplain.

The commcntor prefers a nonnuclear role for Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

RE SPONSE

RESPONSE

This project is a part of the Ten-Year Plan and Maxi mum T reatment. Storage. and Disposa l alternatives.

A change in the cu rrent mi ssion of INEL is nol considered as an a ltern ative because th is EIS w;1I not

The INEL accident assessme nt summarized in Vo lume 2. sect ion 4.15 considers fl ooding and other

decide th e f Ulure mission o f IN EL. The purposes of th is EIS arc to determin e the manner in whi ch DO E

natura l phenome na as poten ti a l initiato rs of facility accidents. Some potent ial acc id ent initiators were

and the Navy wi ll manage SNF during the next 40 yea rs pend ing ultimate di sposit ion. and to assess th e

se lec ted fo r detai led anal ys is beca use they were comparatively likel y, and some initiato rs were selected

enviro nmenta l impacts to INEL fro m environmental resto rat ion and wa ste man age ment activities. The

for deta il ed ana lysis because o f their potentia lly large consequences. The consequence o f a seismic

EIS was prepared consistent with those purposes.

fa il ure o f the high- level waste tanks was selected for deta il ed ana lys is ove r a fl ooding scenario because
the large radioact ive in ventory in the hig h- le ve l waste tank s ha s a g reater pote nti al for consequences to

01.02.02 (004) INEL ER& WM Programs

wate r resources than a flood . The anal yses sho\\'ed Ihat th e ri s ks to the aquifer and all oth er ri sks would

COMMENT

be small.

The comme nto r supports c leanin g up the Id aho National Eng ineering La boratory and o pposes expansio n
o f waste disposa l.

The Mixed/ Low Level WaSle Disposa l Facilily wou ld be designed. eonstru cled. and operaled in

RESPONSE

accordance wi th a ll appl icab le regu lati o ns. DOE recently constructed new fl ood and eros io n co nt ro l

The purposes of lh is EIS a rc 10 delerm ine Ihe manner in which DOE and Ihe Navy wi ll manage SNF

fealU res al Ihe R WM C. Th is new construcl ion wi ll redu ce Ih e poss ibil ily o f nooding allhe R WMC. as

du rin g th e next 40 yea rs pendi ng ultimate disposition. and to assess the enviro nmenta l impacts to INEL

\\ e ll as minimize any impacts th at cou ld occ ur should the area receive a large vol ume o f water late r from

from environmental resto rati on and waste management acti vities. The EIS was prepared consistent wit h

run off or snow l11elt.

th ose purposes.
1.2.3
01.02.02 (OOS) INE L ER&WM

Others

Pro~ ra ms

COMMENT

01.02.03 (001) Olhers

The com mentor proposes a number of actions for waste management and e nvironm enta l resto ratio n at

COM MENT

Ihe Id aho Nali ona l Engineering LaboralOry.

Commenlors s uggesllhal nuclea r wasle be ma naged on o ne of Ihe Marshall Islands.

RE SPONSE

RESPON SE

Some o f th e acti ons s uggested by the commento r fa ll within the va rious a lternatives currently evaluated

T he

in Volume 2 ofl he EIS. and constit ute a hybrid altern at ive cove red by the ex istin g ana lysis o f the

considered and eva luated in an EIS. Pote ntial sites we re selected based in part o n land ownership and

EPA process req uires th at a full range o f reaso nab le a 1t! rn ati ves, includ ing a lternati ve si tes, be

env ironm ent al im pacts. Ot her s uggested actions are o ut side the scope of the proposed ac tio n in thi s EIS.

whethe r curre nt o r fo rm er SNF managemen t ac tiv it ies were cond ucted. The potent ial sites th en we re

either beca use they are outside the subject o r are the proposed actio n o r arc outside the I O-yea r peri od

evaluated by usin g statutory and regulatory restri cti ons. enviro nm ent al factors. soc ioeconomi c and
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transportatio n issues. and impl ementa tion considcrati ons. The Ma rsha ll Islands \\erc not considered a

tr:msportat ion concern s wit h ot her wo rth y considerations. including nonpro liferation. worker safety. and

reasonable sit ing alle rnativc and. therefo re. were not inc luded in thi s EIS.

cost effectiveness. DOE recognizes th at so me a ltern ati ves inc rease the inve ntory at some locations. but

01.02 .03 (002) Others

ma nagcmcn t altern atives are the subj ect of thi s EIS.

belicves that suc h consolidation may improve SNF management. The en vironmenta l impacts of such

COMME NT
COlll mentors favo r manag in g spent nu c lear fue l at a specific DOE site or sites.

The pote ntia l im pac ts of storin g radioacti vc materi a ls associated with SN F are di scussed in Vo lume I.

RE SPONSE

Cltapter 5 of the EIS. The env ironm enta l consequences of managin g SNF are presented for all

Volu me I. sec ti on 3.1 of the EIS desc ri bes DOE's preferred a lterna ti ve fo r programm ati c SNF

a lternati ves in Vo lume 1. section 5. 1. and miti gation measures are di scussed in Volume I. section 5.7.

manage ment : Vo lume 2. sec ti on 3.4 desc ribes th e preferred a lternati ve fo r SNF management.

DOE has a program to safely manage and store SNF and othe r radioactive mate ria ls at each o f the sites

environme nt al restoration. and waste manage ment at INEL. See th e responses to comm ents 04.04 (008)

conside red in th e EIS. DOE's policy is to design. const ruct. and operate its fac il ities in a way that
prov ides a leve l o f safety and sa fety assuranc e that complies with applicable Federa l. state, and local

and 04.04 (0 I I ).

req uireme nt s and regul ations and DOE Orders. DOE will manage SNF to ensure protect ion o f the
01.02.03 (003 ) Others

environme nt and th e health and safety of the public and site employees. See also the response to

COMMENT

comm ent 0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1 (022).

T he comm entor states th at a reasonab le a lternati ve is to leave Fort SI. Vrai n fue l in Colorado.
R ESPONSE

01.03 (003) Miscellaneous

The EIS does ana lyze altern ati ves that leave Fort SI. Vrain fuc l in Colorado. Vo lulllc I. sec ti on 3.1 of

COMMENT

the EIS desc ri bes DOE's pre ferred a ltern ative fo r programmati c SNF management: Volume 2. seclion

The comm entor states that th e Waste Experimenta l Reduct ion Facili ty and the Process Experimenta l

3.4 desc ribes th e pre ferred a lternative for SN F management. envi ronm ent al restoratio n. and waste

Pilot Plant operated wi tho ut an EIS to inc inerate waste and were in vi olat ion of the Reso urce

manage ment at INEL. Sec th e responses to com ments 04.04 (008) and 04.04 (0 ) ».

Conservation and Recovery Ac t.
RESPONSE
Environm ent a l assessme nts were prepared for both WERF and the Process Ex perim enta l Pilot Plant.

Miscellaneous

1.3

The Process Expe rim ental Pilot Plant operated only in a tria l bum mode. and DO E disconti nu ed the
projecl. Volume 2 o f this EIS ana lyzes th e cum ulat ive impacts of o peratin g the WERF incinerator fo r
01.03 (001) Miscellaneous

treatm ent of mi xed low- le ve l waste. In c inerati on is a best demonstrated ava il able tec hn ology for many

C OMME NT
T he commentOr states th at DOE is emphasiz in g transportati on of spe nt nuc lea r fuel \\ ithout conside ring

of the haza rdous wastes th at co uld be treated at WERF.

the goa ls and conseque nces of doing so. The comm entor respec tfull y asks \\hat DOE will do with the
addit ional inve ntory at th e Idaho Na ti onal Enginee rin g Laboratory. The commentor states tlt at the EIS
does not adequate ly add ress correction of problems at existing sites and at receivi ng locations.

Mixed low-leve l waste has been inc inerated at WERF onl y for tria l bums. WERF is an interim -status
facility under RC RA. The perm it stat us of WE RF is disc ussed in Vo lume 2, Chapter 7.

R ES PONSE
DOE is committed not on ly to deve lo ping Fede ra l geo logic re pos itories fo r permanen t iso lati on ofSNF
but to providing safe interim ~(o rage pend in g availability of pe rm anent d isposal facili ties. Transportin g
SN F is necessary to varying degrees under th e a ltern ati ves DOE is ana lyz in g for prov idin g safe SN F
interim storage and ma nageme nt. The altern atives have defin ite purposes fo r relocating SNF sllch as
stori ng sim ilar fue l types wi th in a sin gle secure fac ility. Thus. the alternati ves attempt to ba lance
\'Ol.l · ~ lE
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2.

NE~A-RELATED

COMMENTS

co nt radic t o r~ .

As pointed o ut in Vo lume I. C hapter I. techn o log ies and facilitie s will depend to so mc

ex tent o n "ash.'
02 (001) NEPA-Related Comments

ac~t..'p t a n cc

criteria for the ultimate di spos iti on s ite. Thus. the final techn olog ies ca nno t

bc dctcrmined until so me uncertainties are reso lved.

COMMENT
Com mentors state that deci s ions have a lready been made: th at the [EIS] process is an attempt to openl y

02.01 (003) [IS Presenlalion and Distribution

and o fficially make the Id aho

C OMMENT

I

al ional Eng ineering Laboratory a de fac to atom ic dump: and that the EIS

was designed to support thi s previous ly arr ived-a t officia l dec is ion .

COl11l11 cntors state th at th e SPi!11I Fud Working Group Report is no t referenced in the EIS and as k ho \,.

RESPONSE

th e repo rt was taken into account in the EIS .

Co unc il o n Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations at 40 C FR 1506. 1(al state that until an age ncy

RESPONSE

issues a Rec ord o f Dec is ion. no act ion shall be taken th at would either have an adverse impact o n th e

The SPI!III Fuel Working Group Rl!port ol1lm'l!l1tury aud Storage of Ihl! Deparllllellf's SPI!IIf Sue/ear Fuel

environment. or limit the choice o f reaso nab le alternatives.

ami otha Reactor Irradioll!d '''"clt'ar .\{aleria /s lIml Thl!ir Em'ironlllellfal. Sa/I!IY and f1l!alth
V"I"erahilitil!.t and its corresponding action plans are refere nced in Vo lume I. C hapte r 9 and Vo lum e 2.

No fin a l decisi o ns wi thin the scope o f thi s EIS have been made or will be made until a Record o f
Decision (ROD) fo r the EIS is iss ued .

2.1

C hapte r 9 . The repo rt . a lso called the spent nu clear fuel vulnerability assessmcnt. and its rela ti onship to
thi s EIS are di scussed in Volume I . C hapter I and Vo lum e 2 sectio n 2.2.5.

EIS Presentation and Distribution

Vo lum es I and 2. C hapter 3 havc been modified to describe ho w the inform ati on in the spent nuc lea r rue l
vulnerabi lit y assessmen t was lI scd in the pre ferrcd a lternativc decis ion process.

02.01 (002) EIS Presentation and Distribution
COMMENT

02.01 (004l EIS Presenlalion and Distribulion

Commentors express o pinions about the wr iting and organizatio n of the EIS Summary, stating that the

COMMENT

summ ary is confus in g. see ms to o bscure rat her th an clarify inform at ion. and contains internal

The commentor suggests that a stateme nt regard ing fue l ror Nava l and DOE reactors shou ld be changed

contradictions. Com mentors recom mend a diffe rent format for the Summary.

to "hi ghl y" enri ched uranium.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The EIS follows th e format s pecified by CEQ regul atio ns at 40 C FR 1502. 10. The Summary hi ghlights

The statement in Volume I. section 3.2. 1 has been revised to read " .. the fuel for Nava l and some DOE

the mos t s ignificant as pec ts o f the EIS and is written and o rgani zed in a manner and fo rmat consistent

rcac to rs utili zes hi ghl y enriched uranium .....

with th e EIS for th e purpose o f providing a re lati ve ly brief overview.
02.01 (005) E IS Presenta lion and Distribution
Because su mm ar ies must be sho rt . they ca nn ot provide all supporting in fo rm atio n. Vo lum e I. C hapter 3
and Vo lume 2. C hapte r ) prov id e substa ntiall y mo re info rmatio n o n the a lternatives.

For exa mple, the

CO MMENT
The commcnt or states that Vo lum e 1. Table 1-4 sho uld li st th e EIS on a PropoJet/.Vuclear U·4.'apolls

more exten s ive desc ripti on of the a lternatives exp lain s why all high-level waste cannot be transferred to

.\'ol1pro/ijera fiol1

the Idaho National Eng in eering Laboratory (l NEL).

RES PONSE
Volume I. Tah lc

The statements ide nti fied as contradictory by the com mentors are that the doc um ent does not suppo rt
cho ices of techno log ies for ultimate di s pos it ion of spent nuclear fue l (SNF) but will s uppo n the
transit ion betwee n cu rre nt mana gement practices and ultimate di spos iti on. These statements are no t
2-1

VOLUME)

, 'OI.l ' \ I1· 3

P OIi(l'

I -~

C(",cerllinE: Foreign Research Spent Nuclear Fuel.

does li st that EIS. It is the fou rth ent ry under the DOE Headquan ers class ifi cation .

02.01 (006) EIS Presentation and Dist ribution

agenc~ statu t l'r~ mi ssion. The ROD \\ill identify and disc uss all such factors. which \\ill be ba lam:ed h~

COMMENT

DOE in Itla~ing its dc\.:is ion. and \\i1 1state how those considerat;'Jns entered in to its decision.

The

co mlllenio r

requests that the EIS usc suitab le IUUI1CS instead of letters 10 designate altcrnatih:s.

which wo ul d make it easier to read and und erstand the com parisons of alternati ves.

02.(11 (009) [IS Presentation and Distribution

RESPO NSE

DOE uses nallles in addition to letters when app ro priate to desc ribe or discuss altcrnati\'cs.

partit..:lI l a rl ~

in

COMMENT
The cornlllentor states that the EIS docs not address specific scientific questi ons: thereforc. the

the Summary and main ,'o lumcs of the doculllen t. Reg.ard ing readab il ity. appendices pro\ ide IlH.' n:

com mcntor cannot

detai led data to support th e mai n \'olul11cs and contain more detailed technica l inform atio n. Tht:

RESPONSE

comparisons of alternatives arc also provided in Vo lume I and the Summary. The

SUll1l11ar~

pro\ ides

graphics for easy comparison of alternat ives.

re a ll ~

commcnt.

The EIS add resses environ mental and scientifil.: issues that are relevant to the proposed acti ons or
alternati \·cs. DOE helieves that it has provided acc urate sc ientific anal yses and has ful fi lled its
obligati ons and rcsponsibilities in accordance with NEPA .

02.01 (007) EIS Presentation and Distribution
COMMENT

02.01 (010) EIS Prese ntation and Distribution

The commc lltor states that th e EIS inappropriatel y lIses cub ic meters instead of mctric tons of heavy

COMMENT

metal as a measure of spent nuc lear fuel and req uests a convers ion table bctween metric tOilS of heavy

The comment or states th at the Department of Transportation and thc Nuc lear Regu latory Commission

metal and cubi c meters.

transportati on regulations are not discussed .

RESPONSE

RESPONSE
The commento r is referred to Volume 1. section 7.2.4 for a disc ussion of hazardous and radioactive

The commentor is incorrect th at cubic meters is the measurement scale the EIS uses for SNF. To be
consistent with Nuclear Regulatory Commission and co mmercial-sector conventions. the EIS presents all

mate rial s transportation regul ations. This section discusses both Department of Transportati on (DOT)

measurements ofS NF in term s of metri c tons of heavy metal.

and Nuclear Regulatory Commission (N RC) regulati ons. In Volume 2. DOT and

RC transportati on

regu lations are disc ussed in section 7.2.5. Vo lume I. Appendix I contains additional information about
02.01 (008) [IS Presentation a nd Distribution

transport ation regul ati ons.

COMMENT

The commentor asks th at the EIS include a clear ex planation of th e wc igh tings ap plied to va ri ous

02.01 (01 1) EIS Presentation and Distribution

impac ts to make a conclus ion.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states th at the notification dates for Oak Ridge Reservation and Ne vada Test Site

The EIS identi fies al l im pacts. as required by the National Environmental Po licy Act (NE PA l. The

inclusion in th e EIS shou ld be add ed to th e EIS. if those dates differ from the dates th e t" o sites "ere

dccisionmakcTs must consider the envi ronmenta l impacts in making thei r final dec ision.

ad ded to the spent nu clear fu el management EIS.

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume :!. Chapter 5 summ ari ze the environmental impac ts

The Oak Ridge Reservation and th e Nevada Test Site were added to the impleml!lIlafioll Plew/or the

of all the alternati ves considered in this EIS. The analyses show th at the impac ts of all alternati ves

Deparlmf? f1f of Energy Programmatic SpelJl Nuclear Fwd ,\lcmagemem and Idaho National EII>!illl'erill>!

wou ld be small. While th ere are differences in the impacts among the alternatives. these differe", ~ s by

LahoralOry EIS on May 9. 199~ . This inform ation is provided in Vo lu me I. cction 1.3 . 1.

RESPO 'SE

themselves are not sufficient to distinguish between the alternatives. Therefore. the final decision \\ ill
include considera ti on of oth er releva nt facto rs. including econom ic and technical considerations and

2-3
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02 .0 1 (012) EIS Presentation and Distribution

02.01 (016) EIS Presentation and Distribution

COMMENT

COMMENT

Th e COlllmcnlOr asks th at a glossa ry be included in the EIS.

The CO llllllcntor states that th e res ult s o f the Wast!!

RESPONSE

,H(ma~f! m f! nf

Programmatic EIS and th e

Reco nfi gurati oll EIS have not bee n included in this EIS. thereby precluding accu rate characterization of

In Volume 1. the glossary is in Appendix H. and in Volume 2. the g lossary is in Appendix E.

environmental im pac ts.
RESPON SE

02.01 (013) EIS Presentation and Dist ribution

Vo lum e 2. sec ti o n 2. 1.3 di sc usses DOE EISs that arc related to thi s EIS; the two identified by the

COMMENT

co rnmen lO r are in c lu ded in the discussion. Writers and anal ysts coordinated wit h those developing the

The CDlllmentor is unclear what the term "rolled up" mean s.

olh er EISs to ensure co nsiste ncy . This EIS bounds the potential impacts of natio nwide SN F management

RESPONSE

and SN F management. environme nta l re storation. and waste management program s at INEL. DOE

The term de scribes the process of taki ng data or text from one or morc a reas of the EIS and combin in g
the information into a summary section .

considered the enviro nm ental impacts o f past. prese nt. and rea sonabl y fo reseeable fulure act ivities in the
EIS's cumu lati ve impac t anal ys is.

02.01 (014) [IS Presentation and Distribution

02.01 (017) EIS Presentation and Distribution

COMMENT

COMMENT

The com mento r states that different forma ts for tables. figures. and charts and different computer codes
were used for each site. wh ich makes comparing the alternatives difficult.

The comme nto r notes that the Id aho National Eng in ee rin g Laborato ry has an ent ire vo lum e. which see ms
to give it spec ial status. and lhat a better balance sho uld be ac hieved.

R ESPONSE

RESPONSE

The site-specific appendi ces to Volume I were prepared by contributors at the individual DOE sites.

Th is EIS is comp ri sed of two se parate eva luati ons: o ne programmat ic and o ne site-s pecific.

Calcul ationa l methods were defined by a set of tech nical guidelines that prov id ed common guidance to
a ll site con tributors. Vo lume I. Chapte r 5 compa res the alternatives by usin g fi g ures and tables that
summ ari ze a ll the data fo r each a lternati ve. These charts use the sa me format and units. Thus. the
commentor shou ld be able to compare o ne a lternative with another by com parin g the respective
summary pages.

Vo lum e I covers the proposed acti on for DOE co mpl ex-w ide program matic SNF management. Vo lume
2 is site-spec ific and covers INEL environmcnta l re sto ration and waste management programs ( includin g
a proposed action in vo lving site-specific s pent nuc lear fuel manageme nt). Although additiona l dec isions
are pendin g at INEL. as re fl ected in Vo lume 2. thi s does not givc INEL special status.

02.01 (015) [IS Presentation and Distribution

02.01 (018) EIS Prosontation and Distribution

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commento r state s that the EIS numbering system used is confusin g an d suggests a sequential
numbering system that distingui shes between volu mes.

The comment or states th at in Vo lume 1. Appendix C. there are detailed in ve nto ry tables o f ant ici pated
chemi cals. but no ne for radion uc li des. and th at th e radio nu clide in ve ntories sho uld be provided.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The EIS is divided into two separate vo lumes. one dealing a with programm atic proposed act ion
(Volume I). and o ne dealing with a IN EL site-specific pro posed action (Volume 2). Each page is labeled
with either Volume I or Volume 2 and , if appropriate. an appendix designat ion . The front of each
volu me co nt ai ns a reader's guide that describes the organizat ion of thi s complex document.

The necessary informati on co nce rnin g rad ion ucl ides relat ed to SNF manage ment is avai lable in
Append ix C. Tab les -1-9. 5-7. and 5-9. DOE reviewed the tables in Appendix C. and decided that no
format change was warranted. Th e info rmati c n comes from an nual env ironmentall11onitoring repo rts
and tec hnica l repo rt s. The information should remain consis tent with prev iously published repo rts.

Additionally. DOE prepared a user's gu ide as a road map for reviewing the documents.
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02.01 (019) [IS Presenlalion and Dislribulion

Response. Com pensation. and Liabil it y Act (CE RC LA) process. In August 1994. the DOE Id aho

COMMENT

Operations Office issued for public comment the /(/ullO Nalional

The co mmentor requests a full accounting of 311 the spent nuclear fucl in America that mu st be stored .

Laml Use FlIIlIre .,\'cf!l1arios

The commenlOr also requests a graph ic showing a foo tball fie ld of fue l.

assumed for short-term and long-term activi ties at INEL. Public comments on the document were

RESPON SE

received and are currentl y be ing reviewed and incorporated as appropriate. A fin al LOI1}!- Term

EIl~illl!erillg Lahof lliury LlJllj!.- 7i!rlll

(Draft ). This document set forth va rious land-use scenarios that cou ld be

Laud Use

A s noted in Vo lum e 1. management of comm ercial SN F is a Ul side the sco pe of thi s E I S. so that catego ry

F uture Scenarios

of fue l is not tabulated. A full inventory of DOE SNF is in Vo lume I. sec ti on I. I (Ta bles I- I and 1-2).

the document and submits comments. The Board expects to prov ide comm ents in the spring o f 1995.

document will be issued by DOE aft er the INEL Site-Specific Advisory Board reviews

DOE believes th aI it is more appropriate in the EIS to show th e locati ons ofS NF and the amo unts stored
at each site. rather than to display the tota l am ount graphica lly. as wa s done in a fact sheet di stributed to
th e ge nera l publ ic.

02.01 (022) EIS Presentation and Distribution
COMMENT

The commentor states that the EIS should present the effect iveness of miti gation measures. clarify the
02.01 (020) EIS Presentation and Distribution

distinction between alternat ives in terms of ground water impacts, and describe mon itoring plans.

COMMENT

including staffing requirements. to ensure measures will be carried out

The cam mentor states that a paragraph in Appendix F describing the Y-12 Plant miss ion is confusing and

RESPONSE

that a re placement should be found.

DOE rev ised th e EIS to bette r desc ribe the types of measures that co uld be implemented to possi bl y

RESPONSE

minimi ze any impacts from proposed actions. although under all of the alternatives considered the

Addit ional di scussion of the Y- 12 Plant mi ssion is provided in Vo lume I. Appendi x F. Part T hree.

environmental im pacts wo uld be small. The proposed measures and a qualitative discussion of thei r

throughout Chapter 2.

effecti veness in protect ing water resources are described in Volume 2. section 5. 19.5 . These measures

02.01 (021) EIS Presentation and Distribution

are quantified in Volume 2. section 5. 8 and Appendix F-2. Groundwater monitoring and the limitations

COMMENT

on monitoring data are described in Volume 2. Append ix F. section 2.2.2. Ifnecessary. a mitigat ion

The co mm entor states that the EIS co uld be improved by providing add ilional spec ific inform ati on,

ac tion plan wi ll be prepared that wi ll address issues raised by the comment.

apply to all a ltern ati ves. The potenti a l impac ts of each proposed a lternati ve on groundwate r resources

inc ludin g comparati ve cost analyses, tribal and treaty iss ues, site hydrology, and strategic land- use
plannin g.

02.01 (023) EIS Presentalion a nd Distribution

RESPONSE

COMMENT

NEPA does not req uire the preparati on ofa com parati ve cost analys is. H oweve r, for long-term pl ann ing

pu rposes, some of wh ich are beyond th e scope of th is EIS, DOE pre pared a cost evaluati on report. whi ch
is summ ari zed in Vo lume I. Chapter 3.

The commentor states that the word "negligible" does not accurate ly describe the environmental im pacts
di scussed in the EIS.
RE SPONSE

Based on the best information ava ilab le. thi s EIS conc ludes that environmental im pacts wou ld be small
T riba l and treaty issues. site hydrology, and strategic land-u se plannin g are a ll important and are

under all the alternatives. Analyses in this EIS were prepared and reviewed by technical experts in each

addressed in Vo lume 2. secti ons 4 .4 .2, 4.8, and 4.2. 1, respective ly. Potentia l impacts from proposed and

discipl ine. Analyses and conc lusions are supported by studies. reports and literature. for which

a lternati ve actions can be found in sections 5.4, 5.8. and 5.2, respectivel y.

references are provided. DOE rev ised the EIS to e limi nate the use of the word "neglig ib le."

Assu mptions for fut ure land uses at IN EL will be made to determ ine the appropriate level of clea nu p
under the Fede ra l Faci lity Agreement/Conse nt Order (FFA/CO), and the Comprehensive Environ ment al
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02.01 (024) EIS Presentation and Distribufion

RE SPO NSE

COMMENT

While the EIS con tain s a large am o unt of tcch nic al inform ati on. an effo rt \\ as made to prepare a

Com mentors request that det ai led di scussions of th e various sites' Federal Facility Agreement s and

docullle nt that thl: pu blic co uld casi l ~ read and unde rstand.

Co nsent Orders and the effec ts of the EIS alternatives o n the agreemen ts and o rders be prov ided in th e
EIS.

The EIS wa s prepared in a layered fas hi on w ith respect to the tech nical depth o f the informatio n. T he

RESPONS E

Summ ary is intended to summa rize th e info rmation. in a co nc ise fo rmat that wo uld be ge nerall y

DOE's policy is to comply with al l applicable Federal and state laws and regu lations. Presidenti al

understandable b~ non technical pe rsons. The first three c hapters of each vo lum e present expanded

Executive Orders. and DOE O rders, as stated in Volo r" e I, section 2.2. This policy a lso applies to
Federal Fac ility Agreements and Conse nt Orders. The

~o

Actio n alternative in thi s EIS. wh ich prov ides

a baseline fo r co mpari ng or the env ironme nta l impacts of the other alternati ves. wou ld nOI meet a ll

inform ation w ith more technica l de tail. but are still in summary form . The remain ing chapters in eac h
vo lu me summa ri ze the technical informati on needed to support a decision. The appe ndi ces are
technicall y de ta il ed and provide su ffi cient info rm ation fo r a thorough techni cal review.

regulatory req uire ment s. DOE conside red regulatory compliance. and comp li ance wit h existing
agreements and consent o rders in its proces.i

10

identify the preferred a lternati ves. Deta iled di scussions

The size and cost o f prepa rin g thi s EIS were caused by a number of fac to rs. The EIS cove rs a broad

of site-specific regulatory framework s. suffi cie nt to aid the EIS deci sion-making process. arc provided in

range of proposed ac ti o ns and alternatives. Volume I co nsiders reasonable programmatic DO E

Volume I, Appendices A through F, section s 2.2.

complex-wide altern ative approac hes to safel y. e ffi cientl y. and responsibly manage ex istin g and

02.01 (025) EIS Presentation and Distribution

reasonable alternati ve approac hes for managing DOE's environ menta l restoratio n. waste management.

projec ted quan ti ties o fSNF until 2035 . as well as th e No Action altern ative. Vo lu me 2 add resses

COMMENT

and SNF management activ ities over the next 10 yea rs at INEL. as we ll as the No Action a lternative. To

The commentor states that the spent nuclear fuel EIS does not explicitl y indicate how stakeholder

adeq uately address a ll th e environme ntal fac to rs potent ia ll y impact in g the wide range of related

concerns o r va lues are

acco u nt~d

for as alternat ives are compared . The comm en tor s uggests th at

decision s necessaril y result s in a large doc um ent.

numerical information condensed in tables and charts would be more helpful if immed iate ly preceded by
an ex plicit di sc ussion of the va lues underlyi ng the compa ri sons.

02.0 1 (02 7) EIS Presentation a nd Distribution

RESPON SE

COMMENT

Public concerns. among ot her cons iderati ons, are important to the deci sion-making process fo r th is EIS.

The comm ent or states th at the Draft EIS fai ls to identify a proposed actio n and to provide

Volume I. secti on 1.4 and Volu me 2. sec ti on 2. 1 both describe how public invo lvement was used and

analys is of the environmen ta l impacts of that action .

wi ll contin ue to be used in mak ing these deci sion.;.

<.t

J etailed

RE SPONSE
The proposed act ion fo r Vo lum e I of this EIS is th e sa fe managemen t ofSN F pending lin al d isposit ion.

Tables and charts are inc luded to mak e thi s document mo re info rmative. Where necessary. th e tabl es

T he pro posed action for Vo lum e 2 o f thi s EIS is to develo p app ropriate faciliti es and tec hn ologies for

an d charts are di sc ussed to prov ide addi tional information.

waste and SNF manageme nt at INEL and to e ffectively manage wastes resultin g from environ menta l
restoration . SNF ma nagement. and oth er act iviti es at INEL.

02.01 (026) EIS Presenta tion and Dis tribution
COMMENT

In response to public comments. Volume I. Chapte r 2 and Vo lum e 2. Chapter I we re revised to mo re

Com mentors express the opinio n th at the EIS is too long. too bulky. and too hard to read or understand .

clea rl y identify the pro posed action.

They consider len gth and wordiness to detract fro m the document's message or to make it difficult fo r
peop le to commen t meaningfu ll y. Some com mentors suggest th at th e EIS cost too mu ch to prepare.
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02.01 (028 ) E IS Presentation and Distributio n

CEQ re gulations at 40

COMME NT

erR

1500 .1(b) state th at environm ental informatio n presented to the publi c in

NE PA doc um ents mllst co nce ntrate o n the issues that arc trul y sign ificant to the ac tion in q uestio n. rat her

The cQllll11cnlor recollllllends a d iffere nt fo rm al for the EIS. includi ng supplementin g it wi th add itional
in fo rm ati on.

than amass ing nced less de ta il. To ach ieve thi s. 40 CFR 1502.2 1 states that the agency s ha ll in co rporate
materials in lo an EIS by refere nce when th e effec t w ill be to cut dow n o n the bulk of th e doc ument. O ne

RE SPONSE

mec han ism for in co rporatio n by referencc is di scussed in the regul atio n o n "ti ering" at 40 C FR 1520.20.

The EIS fo ll ows the format estab lished by CEQ at 40 CF R 1502. 10 whi ch state that an EIS mll st describe
the pu rpose and need fo r agency act ions: altern atives. in c lud in g

11 0

ac ti on: the affec ted enviro nment: a nd

which encourages age ncies

10

e liminate repetiti ve discussio n of the sa me issues and to focus on the

ac tu al issues ready fo r di sc ussio n at each leve l of environm enta l rev iew.

the environmen ta l conseque nces associated w ith the pro posed actio n and a ltern ati ves. Vo lum es I and 2
o f th is EIS meet these req uire men ts. In eac h vo lum e. C hapter 2 desc ribes the purpose a nd need for the

proposed ac ti on: Chapler 3 describes the alternati ves being considered: Chapter 4 describes th e affected
enviro nm ent : and C haple r 5 descr ibes th e enviro nmental co nseq uences.

In cons idera ti on of thc vo lul11 e of info rm ation presen ted in th e Draft EIS. DOE extended th e publ ic
co mmen t period to 90 days. \\'hich is twice th at requ ired under NE PA. and conducted 33 public hearings
at20 locat ions ac ross the natio n. 8 of whic h we re held in Id aho. In addi tion. DOE accepted publi c
comme nt s in writin g. via hea rin g ex hib it. and via a to ll-free te lephone line we ll pu blished thro ughout th e

In res po nse to com ment s from the publi c. th e EIS was modifi ed to prov id e info rmatio n impo rt ant to the
dec isio nm aker o r to make necessa ry editoria l changes.

com ment pe ri od. DOE is confident tha t it has considered all public co mme nt s received on the Draft EIS,
respo nded in Vo lu me 3. Res ponse to Publi c Comme nt s. ;'l nd iss ued a Final EIS that in corporates a ll
mean ingfu l com ments. as appropri ate.

02.01 (029) EIS Presentation a nd Distribution
COMMENT

02.01 (031 ) E IS Presenta tion a nd Distribution

The co mme ntor states that the EIS S umm ary does no t exp lain why th e scope oflh e EIS was expand ed.
RE SPONS E

C OMM ENT
The comme nto r s uggests that DOE incl ude a "refere nce gu ide" in the EIS. inc luding desc riptio ns of all

Th e com ment or is co rrec t. However. an exp lanati o n of th e evo lution of th e EIS is

In

Vo lum e 2.

secti on 2. 1.4.

past accide nt s as we ll as complete hi sto ri cal monitoring records. to depict the tota lity of th e Idaho
Natio nal Eng in ee rin g Laborato ry's past and current im pact o n the environm ent.
RESPO NSE

02.01 (030) ElS Prese nta tion a nd Distributio n

Docu ment s re lating to past acc ide nts and report s o f monitori ng at INE L and in neighborin g co mm unities

CO M ME NT

arc availab le to the publi c by req uest an d in read in g roo ms. In many cases they are listed as refe rences in

T he comme nto r states th at. w ith respect to spent nucl ear fue l manageme nt , the EIS prov ides only a

this EIS.

curso ry. disjo inted presentati on th at undermin es th e ratio na l. info rm ed dec ision-maki ng process
envisio ned by th e Nati ona l Environm ental Po li cy Act.

Because the purpose of thi s EIS is to exa min e the environm ental impacts of va ri o us pro posed future

R ES PONSE

act ivities. a base lin e of present-day activ ities and the ir impacts was estab lished for compari son amo ng

NEPA . 42 USC Sectio n 432 1 et seq .. and CEQ regulati ons at 40 CFR Part 1500 et seq. req uire th at an

and betwee n alte rnat ives. Doc um entation used to arri ve at the baseline is listed as reference materi al.

EIS descri be the pu rpose and need for age ncy action: a ltern at ives. inc ludin g no actio n; th e affected
environme nt: and envi ro nmental consequ ences assoc iated with the proposed acti on and a ltern at ives.
Vo lum es I and 2 of thi s EIS meet th ese requireme nt s. In each vo lume. C hapter 2 describes th e purpose
and need for th e proposed ac ti on; Chapter 3 desc ri bes the a ltern atives be in g consid ered; C hapter 4

02.01 (032) E IS Presentation a nd Distribut io n
COMMENT
T he COlll l11 Cntor suggests th e EIS requ ires wid er d istri but ion.

describes the affec ted environm ent: and C hapter 5 desc ri bes the environmenta l conseq uences.

2·1 1

VOLUME3

VOLUME J

2· 12

L.jl

RESPONSE

02.02 (002) Segmen la lion

The Draft and Final EISs were distributed to more than 100 libraries and DOE rcading rooms and Navy
inform ati on locat ions. A ll members of th e public who commented all the Implemen tation Plan and Draft

EIS we re con lacled

10

ask if lh ey wa nled a copy of Ihe Final EIS.

COMMENT

The COl1l l1lcntor states that DOE has segmented the environmental evaluations of several major ac tivities.
including receipt o f foreign research reactor fue l. in a manner that will cause s ign ifi cant envi ronmen tal
impac ts to not be ev ident. The commentor notes that the National Environmen ta l Policy Act regulations

02.0 1 (033) EIS Presenlalio n a nd Dislribulion

state that "connected actions" and cumulative ac tions must be anal yzed. and that similar actions should

COMMENT

be addressed in one EIS when it is the best way to adequately address the impac ts.

The COl11mcntor indicates that Attachments A through F were not included in Volume I. Appendix D to
Ihe EIS. Ihus precluding proper review.

RE SPONSE

This EIS is designed to provide informat ion for a dec ision or decisions on where to manage all of DOE's

RESPONSE

ex ist ing and reasonably foreseeable S F in ventory. As such. the programmatic document is

Artachm enls A Ih rough F were inc luded in Appendix D. Part B o f Ihe Draft EIS . Appendix D co nsisls of
two volu mes ( Pan A and Part B) due to its length . Part B was sent on request. and was avai lable in the

public reading room s and information locations.

subslan lia ll y independenl of lhe proposa l analyzed in Ihe EIS enlil led Proposed ,vuclear Weapon.,
.Vonprolijeralion Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spelll Nuclear Fuel (Draft ) (FRR EIS).

DOE can dec ide on a cont ingency bas is \,,{here to manage its SNF in ventory without deciding whether
and how to manage foreign research reac tor fue l. However. wh ile a decision on whether and how to

2.2

Segmentation

manage fore ign research reactor fuel containing uranium of United States origin has not been and wi ll
nOI be made unlillh. complelion of lhe FRR EIS. Ihe pOlenli al impacls oflh e pro posal are included in

this programmatic documen t to ensure that the potential impacts of imp lemen ting the proposed policy

02.02 (001) Segmentatio n

are considered in any programmatic SNF management decision.

COMMENT

The commentor states that the spent nuclear fue l EIS does not consider connected actions.
40 C FR 1508 .25(a). wilh regard

10

Ihis and olher conslrucl ion projecls slaled

10

35

defined in

begin allhe Oak Ridge

The purpose oflhe FRR EIS is 10 analyze Ih e impacls of a proposed Uniled

5 1ales

po licy

10

accepl

fore ign researc h reactor (FRR) SNF containing uranium of United States orig in. Analyzing the proposed

Reservalion in ca lenda r yea r 1994- 1995 .
RESPONSE

policy in a separate EIS allows members of the public to foc us the ir attention on the thresho ld question

The aClions menlioned by Ihe commenlor do nOI qualify as "connecled aClions." as defined in 40 CF R

of "helh er 10 acce pl FRR SNF as part oflhe DOE inve nlory. Analyz ing Ihe po licy impe ralives

1508.25(a). because Ihey are nol connecled

under:ying the proposed po licy as part of this programmatic EIS wou ld add significantly to the length of

scheduled

10

10

Ihe program malic deci sion on SNF and Ihey were

proceed before Ihe lime period addressed in Ihe EIS. The projecls mentioned are. howe ve r,

the programmatic document. which is already very lengthy and com plex. The S F analyzed in the FRR

potential cumulati ve actions. Foreseeable construction projects were considered in the assessment of

EIS is less Ih an I percenl of lhe 5, F covered inlhis EIS. Ifunder Ihe FRR EIS Ihe deci s ion is made 10

cumulal ive impacls for Ihe Oak Ridge Reservalion (ORR) in Appe ndix F. Part Three. seclion 5. 16.

acce pt all FRR SNF contain ing uranium of United States orig in. the effect would not be significant to

Discussio n of cumulalive impacls in Ihis EIS is suffi c ienllo salisfy Ihe requiremenls al40 CFR 1508.25.

decisions madc undcr the this EIS.

Fo r exa mple, specific re ferences 10 consl rucli on projecls slaled 10 begin al ORR in 1994-1995 are

cons idered to be in the base line charac terizat ion. Reasonab ly foreseeable futu re construction projects

The DOE Waste Jlalla1!emelll ProKrcmmllltic Ellriromllel1la l lmpact StQlemelll wi ll evaluate the proposed

were identified to qua litatively assess potential program matic cumulative environmenta l consequences.

action of formulating and implementing waste managemen t alternatives. The principal focu s of that EIS

Spec ific reference to and quantification of indi vidual construction projects wou ld be ana lyzed in a sile.

is to eva luate potential configurat ions for waste management capab ilities. Although DOE had proposed

speci fic EIS if ORR is co nsidered as a candidale sile for SNF management

to cons ider the storage o fSNF in the Waste ,\Icmagement Programmatic ElJl'irolJmelJla llmpacl
Slalelllelll.

on Jun e 28. 1993. Ihe Unil ed Slales Dislricl Court for Ihe Dislr icl of Idaho ordered DOE

prepare a comprehensive. site-wide EIS on the environ menta l effects of all major Federa l ac tions
2-13
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10

invo lvi ng SNF at INEL. The scope o f the EIS Co urt Order included evaluating alternatives of

RESI'O:-lSt:

tran sporting. receiving. processing. and storing SNF at sites other than IN EL. In view o f th e breadth of
the Court Order. DO E proposed on September 3. 1993. to expand the scope of the Idaho Nati onal
Enginee rin g Labo rato ry Env ironmental Restorati on and Waste Management Environmenta l Impac t

DOE pn.:pan.:d a 'P1.: 111 IllKh..'ar (ud
" hic h arc h...· ~on d

lh ~ '~~lp""

!..:~l~1

.... \ aiua lhlll n.:ptl rt fll r 1\\llg- terrn planni ng purposes. so me of

\l flh i:-; US.

V(l 1ul11~

I. s...·c lillll 3 .., summari zes Ihe C(lsts f(lf implcl1lClltillg

a!..:tio ns under each a ll ...·rnal ;""· clHbidered in thi s EIS.

Statement to include ana lysis of SNF management that was be in g prepared fo r the WaSle l\1allagemellf
Pro1!,romlJllllit.: £n l'irrJllmeJllallmpocl Slalemellf.

02.03 (002) Scope
COMMENT

02.02 (003) Segmentation

Seve ral CO l11ll1 cnt o rs suggest that spc nt nuclea r fuel frlll11 th e Na\ ~ program and from foreign research

COMMENT

reac to rs need s to be addressed in separate EISs.

Commento rs questio n how thi s EIS fits in with and is connected to the othe r DOE site-specific EISs
being prepared .

RESPONSE
As DOE is res ponsib le for manag ing SNF from research and Nava l reactors. it is appropriate to cvaluate

RESPONSE

potential cn vironmental impac ts in thi s programmati c EIS. DOE is preparing a separate EIS cmitlcd
DOE is or wi ll be preparing a number of programmatic and site-specific EISs. The linkage be tween
these programm atic and site-spec ific EISs is discussed in Volume I. section 1.2 and Volume 2. sectio n

Prupused Nue/ear Weapons .Vonprolijenll;oll Palh:)' ('o llcenl;ng Fureign Research Reactor Spl!lJ/
Nile/ear Fuel (Dmft). Sec al so th e response to comment 02 .0:! (002).

2. 1.3 o f thi s EIS . Othe r DOE EISs being prepared. in cludin g the DOE Waste Management
Programmatic £IS. use thi s EIS as a basis for assessing cumulative impacts.

02.03

(OO~)

Scope

COMMENT
02.02 (005) Segmentation

Commcntors are o f the o pinion th at th e EIS is not comprehen sive enough.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mmento r o pposes Idaho becoming a nuclear waste dump anct states that the Idaho Nationa l
Engineering Laboratory is not the place fo r a repos itory. The commentor adds that thi s is not Ihe
proposal made in th e Draft EIS.

NE PA.

~2

USC Secti o n 4321 et seq .. and CEQ regulations at 40 C FR Part 1500 et seq. requ ire that an

EIS desc ribe the purpose and need for the proposed acti on: alternatives. inc ludin g no action : th e affected
env ironm ent: and th e enviro nm ental consequences associated wit h the proposed ac ti on and a lternati ves.

RESPONSE

Vo lumes I and 2 of thi s EIS meet the se requirement s. In eac h vo lum e. C hapter 2 describes the purpose
DOE agrees that the possibility of Idaho becoming a nuclear waste "dump" or INEL becoming a
repository is not the proposed action being conside red in thi s EIS . See the res ponse to

and need for the proposed act io n: Cha pter J de sc ribes the a lternatives being co nside red: C hapter 4
de sc ribes th e affec ted enviro nm ent : and Chapter 5 desc ribes the environmenta l consequences.

comme nt 01.01.01.02 (025).
In put o n the scope of the EIS was so li c it ed from the public durin g the sco ping periods he ld for the WaSle

2.3

Scope

. \/anllgenll!11I Progrlllll1Jwlic EIS and th e Idaho ."'alitmol Engineer;ng Lahorator}' £m'iroUll1l!lJ/al
Rl'.'Iloratiol1 ami Wastl! .\.fcmagemelll £ IS. Input was a lso solicited from the public during a 90-day public

02.03 (001) Scope

comm ent period. whi ch a ll owed comm entors

COMMENT

facs imile com ments o\'er a to ll-free telephone li ne. or attend o ne or more of th e 33 public hearings he ld

Commento rs want cost eva lu ation to be part of thi s EIS.

in 20 locatio ns arou nd th e Unit ed States.

to

send written comments. give o ral co mments and send

All supportin g doc um ents referenced in thi s EIS are on file and are ava ilable to the public .
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02.03 (005) Scope

02 .03 (007) Scope

COMMENT
The com mcnto r sta tes that di sc lIssio ns of spent nuc lear fue l sho uld not have the confo unding

cfTc~t

of

COMME T
The COllll11l:nto r st~tes that the EIS fail s to be: conducted \\ ithin the contex t o f DOE's rcconfigurilti~ln

bein g combin ed \\ilh di sclissio ns o fcn vironmenla l restoratio n and waste mana ge ment al the Id'lh o

program matic EIS. f.'1Il'irml ll1t' lIIa/ Re.W lr(lIioll alld

Natio nal Engineering Laborato ry.

implcmentation plan for compliance with Ihe Fcde ra l Facilit ies Co mpli ance Act.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE
The rclatio nship be t\\ ccn thi s EIS and othe r DOE NE PA documents is addressed in Volume I. sc:ction

As d iscussed in Volume 2. section 2. 1. DOE did not origina ll y intend to inc lu de the deci s ion regard in g.

WaSIL' .\lcmagf!IIIl'1II Proj.!nwlIualic

f /,\'. and

continued receipt ofSNF in its Idaho National Ellj!;m:erinj.! Laboratory Environmental RestoratioN am/

1.2 of thi s EIS. \\hieh \\as updated and e nhanced to betterdesc ribc thc intcrre lati onships among the se

Waste .\-I[IIwJ,!t!nU!11I £ IS. However. on June 28. 1993. as an o utgrowth of civil lawsu its involvin g DOE.

NE PA doc ument s. DOE is coordinating th c preparat io n of the WaSh' J\!anllj!t'l1It·11f I'roxrall1l11al k

the State o f Id aho. and other parties. the U.S. District Court forthe Distr ic t of Idaho o rde red DOE to

£l1riro"'''t!ntal lmpOf.'1 Slalt!II1t!1If with the deve lopme nt o f individua l site treatmcnt plans under the

prepare an EIS that examines alternatives to tran sportin g. receiving. processi ng and sto rin g SNF at INEL.

Federal Fac ilities Compliance Act.

See Andrus ,.... Public Sen'ice Co .. 824 F. Supp. 1483 (D. Idaho 1993). Because of the quant ities and
types of fuel currentl y at INEL. a thorough analysis of these activities req uired assess in g s imilar

02.03 (008) Sco pe

activities throughout the DOE comp lex. Thus. DOE decided to expand its s ite-specific EIS fo r INEL to

COMMENT

incorporate the prog rammatic decision regarding the management of SNF with in the DOE comp lex.

The commentor states that the fai lure to deal \\'ith gc nerat ion of spe nt nuclear fuel as creation o f a was te

previous ly part of DOE's Waste /\4anagement Programmatic £ IS. The expanded docum ent is thi s EIS.

that is not being safe ly sto red. tem po raril y o r permanently. is not adequate unde r the National
Enviro nm enta l Policy Act. because the planning component is left o ut of the EIS.

02.03 (006) Scope

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Thi s EIS co ns ide rs management o fDD E SNF pending ul,imate disposition. Most SNF to be managed

T he commentor cites a DOE statement that cost and public o pinion wi ll he two key factors helping DOE

ove r the next ~O years exists today_ and ceas in g ac ti v ities th at generate SNF \\ould not s i gniti cantl~ alter

make its spent nuc lear fue l management decis ions. and states that a programmatic EIS "is not a

the actions cons idered in th is documen t. The EIS and ana lyses determined that the environment al

pa rti cu larl y good vehic le for ana lyzing or develo ping these determinants."

consequences o f interim storage o f SNF wo uld be small.

RESPONSE

02.03 (009) Sco pe

The ana lys is in the EIS show that. for all env ironmental fac tors considered. the impacts of all alternati ves

COMMENT

wo uld be small. CEQ regul at ions allow an agency to make decisions based not only on env iro nmental

The comm entor states th at DOE has targeted Idaho Nat iona l Eng ineering Labo rat ory as its co mpl ex for

facto rs. but al so on technical or practical considerations and agency mission, as we ll as public comments.

sto rin g s pent nuc lear fuel because onl y it has bee n analyzed in detail. and that no dec is io n on spent

This is true whet her the EIS is a program matic study. or i!:l more specific to a loca l s ite. DOE prepared a

nuclear fuel can be made until each potential s ite has completed a si te-specific National Environmental

spent nuc lea r fue l cost evaluation repo rt for lon g-te rm planning purposes. some of whic h are beyond the

Po lic y Act rev ie\\ .

scope of thi s EIS. Vo lume I. section 3 .3 sum marizes the cost of implementing actions under eac h

RESPONSE

alternative,

To ensure that DO E took a thorough look at a lternatives for managi ng SNF at s ites o th er th an INEL.
Vo lum e I of thi s EIS assesses. at a prog rammatic level. the environme ntal impacts o f co nducting S I F
mana gement act ivities at five DOE s ites and at fi ve Nava l s ites fo r Navy SNF. The ana lyses. as
summari zed in Vo lum e I. Chapte r S. indicate that conducting SNF man agement activities at any o f the
candidate sites wo u ld result in small environ mental impacts o ver 40 years. The level and depth o f th ese
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ana lyses arc :iufficicnt to provide thc necessary information to allow an informed programmatic dec ision.

02.03 (012) Scope

in conjunction with other dec ision factors such as mission impact. cost. and schedu le. Volume 2

COMMENT

provides a detailed

s itc~ s pccific

analysis for all existing and potential waste management activities at

INEL. inc luding 5NF management. Volume I. section 3.1 describes the preferred alternative for

The comme ntor expresses the opinion that the scope of the EIS. with regard to the spent nuclea r fuel
process in g projec t [Vo lume 2. Ap pendix C. sectio n SNF6J . fa ils to fully bound impacts to Idaho "ationa l

Engineering Laboratory \. .·aste management operations and the environment because DOE does not

programmatic management ofSNF .

estimate the amount of hi gh- level liqu id waste generated by the project.
02.03 (010) Sco pe

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The volume of high-leve l liquid waste cited by the commentor from the Idaho Nationa l Engineering

The commentor rai ses issues about the impact of storing long half-life materials and of potential

Laboratory Conceptual Site Treatme11l Plan results from operations (such as c1eanout) other than fuel

accidents on quality of life.

processing at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant. The waste generated from such operat ions is

RESPONSE

inc luded in the estimates of high-level liquid waste at IN EL under the various alternatives (see Volume

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K, and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summarize the env ironmental impacts

2. section 3.1. Figure 3.1-1 1).

of all the alternatives considered in this E15. The analyses show that the impacts of all alternat ives
wou ld be small. See also th e response to comment 01 .02.01 .02 (0 17).

As the commentor states. the EIS does not provide throughput characterization of the Waste

Volume I. Chapter 4 addresses discrete resource categories that incorporate aspects of quality-of-Itfe

a bo unding analysis of the potenti al range of techno log ies that have been ide ntifi ed for treatment of

Immob ili zati on Faci lity. Rather. the EIS presents the Waste Immo bilization Facility project sum mary as

issues. such as air and water quality. noise. soc ioeconomic. and transportation . To the extent that quality

liquid and calci ne hi gh-leve l waste. The specific techn o logy to be further developed is scheduled to be

of life is related to envi ronmental im pacts, these concerns are discussed in the EIS.

se lected in conjunctio n with the ROD for this EIS . Foll owing further deve lopment and analysis o f the
techno logies. a faci lit y-specific NEPA review wo uld be required for facility co nst ruct ion. That faci lity-

02 .03 (011) Scope

specific document would provide more precise information on throughput and emissions

COMMENT

characterizations.

The commentor states that because waste processing is not considered in this EIS. it seems irrational to
discllss waste management and spent nuclear fuel management wi th in the same document. which is also

02.03 (014) Sco pe

true for the environmental restoration of past acti vi ties.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that the EIS scope is so broad that it fails to focue; on Idaho's concern in the

CEQ requires that the cumulative impacts of a ll connected and related activities be assessed in an E15.

lawsuit and on the intent of the Court O rder: i.e ., wheth er the Idaho National Engi neeri ng Laboratory is a

To segregate environmental restoration from other waste management activities would preclude th is

suitable site for continued rece ipt of Navy and Fo rt SI. Vrain spent nuclear fuel.

required anal ys is. Volume I analyzes the programmatic management of 5NF nat ionwide. whereas

RESPONSE

Volume 2 ana lyzes site-wide environmental and restoration. waste management (inc lud ing waste

Because of the w ide-ranging types and significant quantity of SNF managed by DOE at INEL. DOE

treatment ). and SNF management program s at INEL fo r the next 10 yea rs. Vo lume I. Chapte r 5 and

determined that the court-ordered examination of alternatives for SNF at INEL requires the review of

Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5. summarize the environmental impacts of al\ the alternatives

capabilities across the entire DOE complex. Therefore, on September 3, 1993 , DOE issued a Notice of

considered in this EIS . The ana lyses show that the environmental impacts of a ll alternatives considered

Opportunity in the Federal Reg;s'er annou ncing its intent to expand the scope of the ongoing INEL EIS
to inc lud e a DOE co mplex-wide review of the a lternatives for managing SNF. including Naval SNF.

wo ul d be small.

The notice also announced the public's opportunity to comment on the expanded scope. Public
comments received in response to the Notice of Opportu nity. as we ll as public comments provided in the
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origina l scopi ng processes for both the SNF and INEL EIS and on the DOE EllvirOl1l11ellfal Restoratioll
and Waste Management Programmatic £IS, were considered in developing the Implementation Plan for
Ihis EIS.

management. and spent nuclear fuel management ac ti vities at INEL. Volume 2 eva luates only the
projects that are reasonab ly foreseeable and may rail wit hin a IO-year period. DOE expects that over the
course of the next 40 years. add itional projects fo r managing was te and spent nuc lear fuel wi ll be
necessary. The need for appropriate NEPA revicws will he eva luated as the projects are defined . Both

The EIS supports two sets of decisions: Volume I. programmatic actions for SNF management during a
40-year planning hori zon: and Volume 2, specific decisions about SNF management and environmental

vo lumes of this EIS wi ll be evaluated and updated when new projects are planned or as additional
information becomes avai lab lc.

restoration. waste management activ it ies at INEL. This structure satisfies the requirements of the Court
O rde r.

02.03 (0 18) Scope

COMMENT
02.03 (015) Scope

The commentor states that the EIS should eva luate all of DOE's special materials. such as reactor control

COMMENT

rods. in a similar manner to spent nuc lear fuel.

The commentor states that both foreign research reactor and commercial spent nuclear fuel should be
inc luded in Ihe scope oflhis EIS.

RESPONSE
Managing wastes. stich as radioactive or contaminated components from SNF management act ivit ies. is

RESPONSE

considered in Vo lu ,',e I and its s ile-specific Appendices A Ihrough F. Volume I . Chapler 5 and

Foreign research reaclor spenl nuclear f"el (FRR SNF) is included in Ihe analyses in Ihis EIS 10 ensu re
Ihallhe pOlenlial env;(onmenlal impacls of implemenling Ihe proposed policy regardi ng FRR Ihal would
be based on Ihe EIS enl illed Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign

Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapler 5 summa ri ze Ihe environmenlal impacts of all Ihe alternalives

considered in thi s EIS. The analyses show that the environmental impacts of all alternatives considered
wou ld be small.

Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Draft) (FRR EIS) are considered in any programmatic SNF
managemenl decision. A discu ss ion of the relationship belween Ihis EIS and the FRR EIS is in Volume
I, seclion 1.2.4. See also Ihe response to commenl 02.02 (002).

For example. Ihe ends of lhe fuel mod ules removed from Naval SNF modules allhe Expanded Core

Facility in Idaho are structural materials that support and direct the now of cooling water during
operat ion. This structu ral material is removed by cutting through portions of the fuel modules that

Regardi ng commercial SNF, DOE manages on ly a sma ll quanlilY of special-case commercial SNF,
which is addressed in Ihis EIS. It is inappropriale 10 consider commercial SNF, in general, in Ihis EIS
because Ihis material is not managed by DOE. Under Ihe Nuc lear Waste Policy Act. as amended. DOE
is responsible for managing Ihe program for development of geologic repos ilories for permanenl disposa l
of SNF and high-leve l radioactive waste. A separale EIS is required under Nuclear Waste Policy Act, as

amended, to accompany the recommendation of a repository site to the Presidei'll.

contain no fuel. The material removed from the ends of the fue l modules does not contain any fuel or
fission products from fuel. and Iherefore. cannot be considered SNF. They do not contain transuran ic
elements of fi ssion products: thus. they can not be considered high-leve l waste or transuranic waste. The
amounts of rad ioacti v ity in the end boxes cause them to be classified as low-level waste or transuranic
waste. Consequently the material removed from the ends of the modules at the Expended Core Faci li ty
is categori zed as low-level waste due to the amount of rad ioacti vity present in it. The disposal of this
structural material at the Radioactive Waste Management Complex at INEL is accomplished in

02.03 (017) Scope

accordance with all applicable regulations.

COMMENT
The commentor states that the EIS has no discussion of how DOE wi ll manage environmeiltal

Management of DOE radioactive materials and waste such as those cited by the commentor is covered

restoration, waste management, and spent nuclear fue l beyond 10 years.

under the Waste J\4ollagemelJl Programmatic £IS. that is currently being developed.

RESPONSE
The EIS supports Iwo sels of dec isions: Volume I, programmalic aClio ns for SNF management during a

40-year planning horizon ; and Volume 2, specific decisions for environmental restoration, waste
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02.03 (019) Scope

02.03 (024) Scope

COMMENT

C OMM ENT

The comm ent or states th at a perm anent reposi tory for spent nuclear fucl is not like ly to ex ist in 40 years

Some com mentors state that the EIS does not prov ide details for foreign research reactor spent nuclear

and recomm ends th at the max imum storage interval and Ih e time span covered by th e EIS be ex tended to

fue l and some requesl addil io na l delail be inc luded in Vo lume I. Append ix E.

60 10 80 years.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

This EIS provides inform ati on for a decision or deci sions on wh ere to manage all of DOE's existing and

This EIS considers manage menl of DO E SNF pendin g ullimale d ispos ilion. DO E be lieves Ihal decisio ns
on ultimate disposition will be made and implemented within 40

yea r s~

however. DOE is committed to

reasonabl y fo reseeable SNF in ventory. Therefore. thi s programmatic document is substantially
independent from th e proposal analyzed in the EIS entitled Proposed Nue/ear Weapo"s Nonproliferat ;on

safel y manag in g DO E SN F for wh alever lime inlerva l is necessary. DOE will review Ihi s EIS

Policy Concerning Foreign Resellrch Rellctor Spent Nlle/ellr Fllel (Dra ft) (FRR EIS). DOE ca n dec ide

periodi ca lly and updale il as appropriale durin g Ih is peri od.

on a contingency basis where to manage its SN F inventory with out deciding whether to accept foreign

02.03 (020) Scope

o f Uniled Slales or ig in has nol an d will nol be made unlillhe compleli on oflh e FRR EIS.lhe pOlenli al

research reac tor (FRR ) SN F. However. while a deci sion on acceptance of FRR SNF containing uranium
COMMENT

impacts of the proposal are included in thi s programmatic document to ensure that the potent ial impac ts

The commentor references the problem s identified in the Spent Fuel Working Group Report and states

of implementing the proposed policy are considered in any programmat ic SN F management decision.

that DOE has an obligation to address non-Navy spent nuclear fuel types and associated environ mental
impacls. Th e resuhs should be considered in Ihe EIS and Ihe Reco rd of Decision.

Th e purpose oflhe FRR EIS is 10 ana lyze Ihe vari ous a llernali ves and impacts of a proposed po li cy of lhe

RESPONSE

Uniled Slales 10 man age FRR SN F conl ai nin g uranium of Uniled Slales o ri g in . Analyz in g Ih e proposed

T hi s EIS deals w ilh non- Navy fuel. such as produclio n reaclor fuel althe Hanfo rd Sile and Ihe Savannah

po licy in a se parale EIS allows members of lh e public 10 focus on Ihe specific queslion of how FRR SNF

River Site, and university research reactor fucl. In response to th e report referred to by the comm cntof.

should be managed. including Ih e allernali ve o f Iransporting illo Ihe Uniled Slales for manage ment by

DO E iss ued aClio n plans 10 co rrecl vuln erabililies. The re lali onship oflhi s EIS 10 Ihe spenl nucl ea r fue l

DOE.

vulnerability assessment and its action plans is discussed in th e appropriate site appendices of Volume I .
Discussions fo r Ihe Oa k Ri dge Reservalion. Ih e Savannah River Sile. and Ihe Hanfo rd Sile we re

Volume I. section 1.2 and Appendix E were expanded to prov ide arlditional information on the potential

expanded in Ih e Fina l EIS based on publ ic com menls.

FR R inventory: however. much of th e characteri zati on detail requested is in the FRR EIS.

02.03 (022) Scope

02.03 (025) Scope

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commenlo r slales Ihallhe foc us of lhe EIS is o n shipp ing. inslead oflh e impacls of spenl nuclear

Com mentors express the opinion th at all current and planned non- Idaho National Engineering

fuel on th e environment.

Laboralory aClivil ies on whi ch Ihe Ida ho Nalional Eng in ee rin g Labo ralory depends. i.e .. Wasle Isolal ion

RESPONSE

Pi lot Plant. Yucca Mountain. and high- level \'laste reposi tories, have to be fully characterized.

As stated in Volume 1, Chapt er 2, the evaluati ons in Volume I focus on strategies for where to conduct

RESPONS E

SNF management acti vities. Th ese acti vities may, of necessity, involve movin g SN F from generati on

DOE be li eves Ih e EIS is co mpl ele and accurale ly reOecls Ihe pOlenlia l en viro nm enla l impacls ofa

sites to management locati ons. Shipping is described in th e Summary to highlight a major concern for

reasonable range of a ltern ati ves. Sufficient inform ati on is included (e.g. , meth ods used, source terms.

Ihe pu blic and Ihe dec isio nm akers. Vo lum e I. Chapler 5 and Appendi x K, and Vo lu me 2. C hapler 5

etc.) to allow an independen t review of results.

summari ze th e environmental impacts of all th e alternatives considered in thi s EIS . The analyses show
Ihal lhe environ menla l impacls of all proposed a llernali ves wo uld be sma ll.
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The purpose of thi s EIS is to eva luate altern ati ves for managing DOE SNF pend ing ultimate disposition.

02.03.01 (002) Scoping Process a nd Hea rings

DOE believes the ana lyses ill this EIS arc adequate to support a decision on thi s subject.

COMMENT

02.03 (028) Scope

asked that the EIS does not answer. The commentor also raises questions about complete reliance on

COMMENT

high-efficiency particulate ai r filters for preventing emissions of radioactive particulates.

The commentor indicates the need for public educati on to offset negative media coverage and antinuc lear

RESPONSE

The commentor state s that during the scoping hearings for thi s EIS. a number of technical questions were

activists. and that spent nuclear fuel and nuc lear wastes are a reality that must be faced without fear.

A total of970 comments rai sing 4.321 issues were received during four comment periods in the public

RESPON SE

sco ping phase of this EIS. Of these. 464 were tec hni cal issues. Because the primary purpose ofscopi ng

It is DOE's policy to promote public and stakeholder awareness of its proposed activ ities. including the

is to identify the issues to be add ressed in th e EIS. DOE did not intend. nor would it have been

purpose and need fo r the proposed actions and potent ial environmental impacts. DOE is actively

appropriate. to respond to each technical question raised . The comments in each issue category were

engaged in public outreach programs and related activities above and beyond public involvement

summarized and responses were prepared for each category. to explain how the concerns would be

processes assoc iated with NEPA to increase awareness of its activit ies and related issues. See also the

add ressed in the EIS. In th e ai r quality catego ry. for example, the following topics discussed in the
Implementation Plan address concerns raised by the commentor: airborne pollution and contamination;

response to comment 03.03 (008).

effectiveness of high-effici ency particulate air filters: and impacts and dispersion of airborne pollution
2.3.1

Scoping Process and Hearings

and contamination.

02.03.01 (001) Scoping Process and Hearings

A specific commitment was made in the Implementation Plan to consider "filter efficiency, stack

COMMENT

emissions. emission control systems, and other air pollution contamination and monitoring equipment."

The comll1entor states that preparing the EIS in a hurry does not allow time to do careful work, examine

These comm itments were kept in Volume I. section 5.2.5 and in Volume 2, section 5.7 . For DOE to

a ll the sources or do site-specific work. which results in a product that is not useful as a decision-making

respond further to spec ific technical issues, the commentor would have had to identify what. if any,

too l and that lacks public confidence.

deficiencies remain.

RESPON SE
DOE believes the EIS is complete and accu rately reOects the potential environmental impacts ofa

To minimize airborne releases. projects involving radioactive particulates at INEL would take place

reasonable range of alternatives. DOE had adequate time to fully evaluate the a ltern atives. The history

within a double-confinement structure. Conservative assumptions normally are used to estimate releases

and develo pment of thi s EIS is in Volume I. section 1.3.

to the atmosphere. such as modeling only two filters in series when at least three are planned for actual

operations. Also. although hi gh-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters have established particulate
This EIS was prepared using existing information that is avai lable to the public and referenced in the

removal efficiencies of99.97 percent (down to diameters of 0.3 micrometers). a conservative efficiency

EIS. This information and the methodo logies used to ana lyze environment al impacts in the EIS have

factor of only 99 percent typica lly is used for operati onal safety and accident ana lyses. These filters are

been thoroughly reviewed. and commented on by numerous well-informed citizens, state and Federal

capable of removing particles as sma ll as 0.00 1 micrometers from an airstream. but the manufacturer

agencies. local and Tribal officials, and public interest organ izations. A great effort was made on thi s

performs th e ratin g calibration at 0.3 micrometers using a standard aerosol-generating dev ice. The filters

project to collect comments from the public nationwide and to use these comments

are tested annually and inspected daily to ensure that their efficiency is maintained.

10

prepare thi s EIS. as

approp ri ate.

Safety analyses for forthcoming INEL facility operations will not presume perfect HEPA filter operation.
Additional precautions wi ll be taken to minimize airborne releases . The pressure differential across each
filter is measured continuously to detect formation of any holes or insecure filter installation. Filter
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temperature will he measured to prompt ly detect a filter (ire. Finally, radiati on sensors will hI.: installed
9. 1994. amendment to the EIS Implemen tation Plan . DOE be lieves it conscientiously and thoroughly

down strea m of the tilters to cOlltinuollsly monil or atmos pheric releases. Detel:tioll o f radioacti\ I.:

fulfill ed its responsibilities to use available avenues for pub lic awareness and for solicitation of public

parlicul2. tes above the Il atur~ll background levels \\Quld result in a prompt shutdo\\11 orraci lit~

input during a ll stages of the EIS process and that it has rulfilled its o bligations and responsibilities in

operations.

accordance with NEPA.
Sec a lso Ihe response 10 cOl11l11enl 05 . 11 .03 (009).

2.4

Adequacy of the DRAFT EIS

02.03.01 (003) Scoping Process and Hearings
COMMENT

02.04 (001) Adequacy of the Dra ft EIS

The cOlllmentor states that on ly two sites ou t of an extensive list we re added durin g the scopi ng process.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

Com rnentors state that the process followed fo r the preparation of the EIS does not meet the

Volume I. sec ti on J .3. 1 summ ari zes the considerations of the su itability of the sites se lected. Additional

requirem ents of the Nationa l Environmental Policy Act and Council on Envi ronmental Quality

detail s on these considerations are provided in Allernalire Sile Selectioll DeciJion Process Report. which

regulations. Therefore. the EIS is flawed and inadequate. and the process should be terminat ed.

is provided as a reference in this EIS. This reference describes selec tion of agency preferences among a

RESPONSE

large number of possible alternative sites based on relevant factors. including economic and tech nical

NEPA. 42 USC Secti on 4321 el seq .. and CEQ regulations al 40 CFR Part 1500 et seq. require Ihat an
EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed action: list a lternatives. including no action: and

considerations and agency stat utory missions.

describe the affected environme nt and the environmental consequences associated with the proposed
02.03.01 (004) Scoping Process and Hea rings

action and a lternatives. Volumes I and 2 of this EIS meet these requ iremen ts. In eac h volume.

COMMENT

Chapler 2 describes Ihe purpose and need for Ih e proposed act ion: Chapte r 3 describes Ihe alternatives

The commentor exp resses the op in ion that the scoping for Oak Ridge Reservation was not adequate.

being considered: Chapter 4 descr ibes the a ffeCled environment: and Chapter 5 desc ribes Ihe

RESPONSE

environmental consequences.

On OClober 22. 1990. DOE published a Nolice of Inlent inlhe Federal Regis!er announc in g its intenl

10

prepare a programmatic EIS addressing environmenta l restoration and waste managem ent. including

Input was solic ited from the public during a 90-day public comme nt period on Ihe Draft EIS. which

SNF management activities across the entire DOE complex. DOE invited the public to submit written

allowed com mentors to send written com ments. give ora l comments and facsimile comments ove r a to'lI-

commen ts on the scope of that EIS and held 23 scoping meetings across the country. including one at

free telephone line. or attend one or more of Ihe 33 public hearings held in 20 local ions aro und Ihe

Oak Ridge. Tellnessee. on December II. 1990. Two-hundred thirty-seven comments were received at

Uni ted States.

Ihe Oak Ridge meeting. DOE issued a draft Implemenlalion Plan in January 1992, reflecling Ihe
commenls provided. DOE he ld six regional public workshops on the draft Im plementation Plan and

All support in g documents refere nced in Ihe EIS are on file and are available to the public . The EIS has

recorded public comments given at these workshops. The Implementation Plan/or the SNF ,md Idaho

also considered issues of concern raised during public meetings and hearings.

National Enginee,.;'IK Laboratory £IS. issued in October. 1993. addressed the com me nts received from
scopin g meetings and regio nal workshops. DOE conducted fou r public scoping periods during the

02.04 (002) Adequacy of th. Draft EIS

evolution of th is EIS. In response to public comme nt s rai sed during the scoping process. DOE initiated a

COMMENT

process for ident ifying possible addi tional alternative si tes. The resu lt of the selection process wa s the

Com mentors state that the EIS con tains inaccurate and outdated data: that available studies and

inclusion and evaluat ion of two additio nal si tes. inc luding Oak Ridge Reservation . The process of

informat ion were not included: that stat istical evaluations may not have been properly performed: and

including Oak Ridge Reservation as an additional, reasonable alternat ive site is summarized in the May

Ihal Ihe only documenls declassified and used were Ihose Ihat supported Ihe oulcome Ihal DOE favors .
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02.04 (OOS) Adequac)' of the Draft EIS

RESPONSE
The ana lyses in this ElS were performed using unclassified informat ion contained in references cited in

COMMENT

the E15. which are available in public reading rooms and information locations around the country. To

Commclltors state that the Nevada Test Site and the Oak Ridge Reservation were not eva luated to Ihe

permit an independent rev iewer to corroborate the res ult s. Ihe EIS contains a full description of the

same extent as the other siles. question why th e Savannah River Site documentation wa s developed in

methodologies, assumpt ions. and data used. While classified information relevant to some aspects of the

Idaho. and suggest that the EIS effort stop until preparers get more training on how to manage spen t

EIS exists. it is consistent with the unclassified information used for the ana lyses and does 11 0 t alter the

nuc lear fuel.

RESPONSE

resu lts.

In respon se to public comments rai sed during the scoping process, DOE undertook a process for

identifying possible additional alternati ve sites. [See a lso the response to com ment 04 .03 .01 (002).J As a

02.04 (003) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

result of the selecti on process. the Nevada Test Site (NTS) and the Oak Ridge Reservation (OR R) were

COMMENT
The commentor suggests that nonc of the options offered with regard to spent nuclear fue l fu lfi ll

selected. and the anal yses for these two sites are give n in Volume I. Appendi x F. Volume I. Appe ndix
C. which evaluates the impacts for the Savannah River Site (S RS ) was written in South Carolina. Each

National Environmental Policy Act requirements.

site appendix was reviewed and approved by DOE site managers. DOE believes the depth of ana lysis is

RESPONSE
CEQ regul ation s at 1502.14(a) state that agencies shall "Rigorously explore and objecti ve ly evaluate all

appropriate for a programmat ic EIS and is commensurate with the analyses of the other alternative sites

reasonable alternatives, and for a lternatives, which were eliminated from detailed study, brieny discuss

in Volume 1. DOE considers the experti se and training of the preparers to be adequate. and they are

the reasons for their having been el iminated." DOE believes it has evaluated a reasonable range of

listed in Volumes I and 2. Chapter 6.

alternatives. Alternatives eliminated from detailed study and the reasons for they were eliminated are
02.04 (006) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

discussed in Volumes I and 2, section 3.2.

COMMENT
The commen tor states that the EIS inadequate ly compares alternative sites.

02.04 (004) Adequacy of tbe Draft EIS
COMMENT
The commentor expresses the opinion that the EIS fa ils to assess an inclusive range of alternatives and

RESPONSE
DOE believes that it has adequate ly com pared the alternative sites. Volumes I and 2. Chapte r 5
examine the potential environmental con sequences of the proposed alternatives at each site. These

dismisses some of the alternatives without a ri gorous exploration, as required by Council on

chapters explain what evaluations were conducted and their results. The potential consequences of th e

Environmental Quality regulations.
RESPONSE
DOE believes the range of alternati ves analyzed in this EIS is inclusive and in accordance with the

proposed alternatives arc then summarized and compared in section 3.3 of each volume. Supporting
appendices and reference material provide increasing levels of detail on th e scientifi c investigations.

philosophy of conside rin g a range of reaso nable alternati ves as req uired by the provisions of NEPA and
CEQ regulations. Alternatives range from the No Action alternative to an alternative callin g for

DOE prepared this EIS to (I) provide a programmatic look forward for the next 40 yea rs for SNF

consolidating of a ll SNF at a single site. Alternatives dismissed are discussed in Volume I. section 3.2

managemen t. an d (2) provide site·specific NEPA evalu at ions fo r reasonably foreseeable SNF

and Volume 2, sec tion 3.2. DOE believes the discussion of the basis for di smissin g other possible

management. environmenta l restoration. and waste management activit ies at INEL. Other site-specific
NEPA rev iews may be completed as addit iona l specific proposals emerge. Those reviews can tier from

alternatives is adequate.

this EIS.
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02.04 (007) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

Gt: llcral solut ions for manag in g SNF arc discussed in Vo lu me I. sec tion 1. 1.3 and Appendix J.

COMMENT

Technologies for fina l disposilion
The commentor states lhat the EIS does not focus on solving the problems: there are o nly two techn o logy
deve lopment projects and no environmental restoration projects. and the EIS does not cover researc h and
development activities to render spent nuclear fuel to an environmenta lly benign form .

o~SN F

cannot be selected in advance of repository acceptance

requ irements. These requirements are several years from complet ion and approval. but a combinatio n of
the (ec hno logi es descri bed in Appendix J may sati sfy Ihe eve ntu a l acccplancc criteria. Furthermo re.
co nsideration is g iven by the alternatives ana lyzed in the EIS to providing or maintaining processing

RESPONSE
ne xibility th at may prove necessary to meeting the acceptance requiremt!nts. The implt!mt!ntation of safe
Numerous technologies are already availab le for managi ng radioactive materials. and others arc being
actively developed for this purpose. Technological options for managing SNF are described in Vo lum e
I. section 1.1.3 and Appendix J.

interim storage and tran sition to ultimate d ispositio n. coupled wi th the ability to meet disposal crih: ria
(waste forms) represents the solution th at DOE seeks to define with thi s EIS. Consequentl y. although tht!
ultimate dispos it ion of SNF is a high priority for DOE. the details o f disposition act ivities ha ve not been
fina lized and are beyond the scope of thi s EIS.

As stated in Vo lum e 2. sectio n 2. 1.2. potential impacis at INEL for envi ronmental resto ration activilies
are add ressed at the site· wide level. In Ihose instances where p:-oject-specific impacts of activities
can not be specifica lly quantified at this time, conservative "bounding" est im ates of their environmental

Other major NEPA reviews related to Volume I of this EIS as of March 1995 are shown in Volume 1.
Tab le 1-4.

impacts were made. Project-specific impacts of these activities at INEL may be quantified and evaluated
in the future. as appropriate. as part of the CERCLA process. Volume 2. Appendix C describes
environm ental restoration and waste management projects planned or curren tly being impleml:nted at
INEL.

02.04 (010) Adeq uacy o r th e Draft EIS
COMMENT
Com mentors s tate that the EIS does not focus on solving the problem of spent nuclear fuel managemen t
o r that the best solution to the problem need s to be determined.

Technology deve lopment activities are ofte n done at a bench-scale leve l. and DOE has determined that
these act ivities, individually or cumulatively, do not have the potential to have a significant effect on the
human environme nt. Environmt!ntal restoration/waste management technology development is a major
program that is managed through the DOE-Headquarters (HQ) Office of Technology Development (EM50). Integrated demonstrations and integrated programs are conducted to develop new technologies.

RESPONSE
Volume 1. section 3. 1 describes DOE's preferred alternative for programmatic SNF management:
Volume 2. sectio n 3.4 descr ibes DOE's preferred alternative for SNF management. environmental
resto rat ion. and was te ma nagement at INEL. See a lso the responses to comments 04 .04 (008) and 04.04
(011).

Industry and academic panners are used to find solutions to environ menta l challenges. Technologies
related to SNF management are evolving as the final form of the SNF is defined. See also the response
to comment 07.02.01 (001).

The programmatic act ion that DOE ultimately selects is not necessari ly limited to one o f the alternatives.
For example. a hybrid alternative cou ld be deve loped that wou ld incorporate actions from one or more of
the five alternatives analyzed. Moreover. the programmatic decis ions will not identify all site·speci fic

02.04 (009) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

SNF manageme nt opti ons. If app rop ri ate. specific proposa ls wi ll be su bjected to addit ional site·specific

COMMENT

NEPA eva luation .

The commentor states that it is unacceptable to leave a ll technical decis ions to future EISs. and that the
analysis should be adequate to s upport a Record of Decisio n.

Ultimate disposition ofSNF managed by DOE is a high prio ri ty. For planning purposes. DOE

RESPONSE
determi ned that the SNF managed by DOE th at is not otherwise dispositioned (e.g .. chemically
The purpose of thi s EIS is to consider management of DOE SNF pendin g ultimate d isposition. DOE
believes the analyses in this EIS are adequate to support a deci sion on thi s s ubject.

se parated. wit h the hi gh· level waste being converted into a vitrified g lass for repository disposa l) is
autho ri zed for di sposal in the first repository. This authori zat ion is subject to the phys ical and
statutory limits of the first repository. DOE SNF meetin g reposito ry acceptance criteri a. and payment
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of fces . As pal1 of its SNF m,n age ment program. DOE would ( I) stabilize the SNF as needed to enSlIre

All supporting documents referenced in the EIS are on file and are available to the public. The EIS also

safe interim storage. (2) characteri ze the ex isti ng SNF inventory to assess compliance wi th the first

considers issues of concern raised during public meetings and hearings.

repository's acceptance criteria, and (3) determine what processing, ifany. is required to meet the
criteria. Decisions regarding the actual disposition of DOE SNF would follow appropriate rev iew under

02.04 (017) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

NEPA and be subj ect to licensing by NRC. This path forward would be implemented so as to minim ize

COMMENT

impacts on the first repository schedule.

The co mmentor is of the opin ion that. despite the size of the EIS. the doc ument is inadequate.

02.04 (Oil) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

This EIS considers man age ment of DOE SNF pending ultimate disposition. DOE believes the analyses

COMMENT

in this EIS are adequ ate to support a decision on this subject.

RESPONSE

The commentor states that the EIS does not discuss the re lease of radioact ivity and what is going on at

the Idaho Natio nal Engineering Laboratory.

NEPA. 42 USC Section 432 1 et seq., and CEQ regulations at 40 C FR Part 1500 et seq. require that an

RESPONSE

EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed acti on; alternatives, including no action; the affected

Volume 2. Chapter 4 desc ribes the existing environment at INEL, including the release of radi oactivity.

environment: and the environmental consequences associated with the proposed action and alternatives.

Volume 2. Chapter 2 discusses the current activities, facilities, and missions at INEL.

Volumes I and 2 of this EIS meet th ese requi rements. In each volume, Chapter 2 desc ribes the pu rpose
and need for th e proposed acti on: Chapter 3 describes the a lternatives being considered: Chapte r 4

02.04 (014) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

describes the affected environment: and Chapter 5 describes the environmental consequences.

COMMENT
The commentor states that the focus and depth of analysis contained in the EIS are not adequate to mak e

Input was solici ted from th e public durin g a 90-day public com ment period for the Draft EIS, which

decisions.

allowed com mentors to send written comments. give oral comments and facsimile comments over a toll-

RESPONSE

free telephone line. or attend one or more of the 33 public hearin gs held in 20 locations around th e

Thi s EIS co nsiders man ageme nt of DOE SNF pending ultimate disposition. DOE believes the analyses

United States.

in this EIS are adequate to support a decision on this subject.
All supporting doc uments re fe renced in the EIS are on file and are ava ilable to the public. The EIS also
NEPA. 42 USC Section 432 1 et seq., and CEQ regulations at 40 CFR Part 1500 et seq. require that an

considers issues of concern raised during public meetings and hearings.

EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed act ion: alternatives, including no action; the affec ted
environment; and environmental conseq uences associated with th e proposed action and alternati ves.

02.04 (019) Adequacy of the Draft ns~

Vo lumes I and 2 of this EIS meet these requirements. In eac h vo lume, Chapter 2 describes the purpose

COMMENT

and need for the proposed action: Chapter 3 desc ribes the alternatives being considered ; Chapter 4

The commentor states that the EIS is not adequate.

describes the affected environment; and Chapter 5 describes the environmental

co n seq u~nces.

RESPONSE
This EIS considers mallagement of DOE SNF pendin g ultim ate disposition . DOE believes the analyses

Input was solicited from the public durin g a 90-day public comment period , which allowed commentors

in thi s EIS are adequate to support a decisiun

0 11

this subject.

to send wri tten comments. give oral comments and facsimile comments over a toll-free telephone line. or

attend one or more of the 33 public hearings held in 20 locations around the United States.

NEPA, 42 USC Section 4321 et seq .. and CEQ regulati ons at 40 CFR Part 1500 et seq. require th at an

EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed action: alternati ves. including no ac tion: the affected
environment : and the environmental consequences associated wilh the proposed action and alternatives.
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Vol· .des I and 2 of this t iS meet these requirements. In each volume. Chapter 2 desc ribes thc purpose

02.04 (022) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

and need for the proposed action: Chapter 3 describes the alternatives being considered: Chapter 4

COMM ENT

describes the affected envi ronment: and Chapter 5 describes the environmcntal consequences.

The comrncntor observes that the EIS states that "the level of analysis in this EIS is insufficient to allow
selection of a part icular option ." The commentor also asks how the selection will be made and what

Input was sol ici ted from the public during a 90-day public comme nt period for the Draft EIS, which

other information will be considered.

allowed com mentors to send written com ments. give oral comments and facsimile comments over a toll-

RESPONSE

free telephone line, or attend one or more of the 33 public hea rin gs held in 20 locations around the

This EIS considers management of DOE SNF pending ult imate di sposition. DOE believes the ana lyses

in thi s EIS are adequate to support a decision on this subject. Some site-specific actions to im plement

United States.

programmatic decisions may requ ire addi tional site-specific NEPA documentation.
All supporting doc um ents referenced in the EIS are on file and are ava ilab le to the public. The EIS a lso

considers issues of concern raised during public meet ings and hearings.

In add ition to public comments. DOE will consider environmental impacts, which wou ld be sma ll for all

of the alternatives analyzed. as well as technical and practical considerations. economic factors, and
02.04 (020) Adequacy of the Dra ft EIS

agency missions and cost.

COMMENT

The commentor states that the information provided is insufficient to evaluate the private-sector waste

02.04 (023) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

stream initiat ives. The commentor refers to the statement in Vol ume 2, section TRU 1-2, wh ich states

COMMENT

that the analys is in the EI S wo uld cover all private-sector waste treatment initiat ives.

The commentor states that the EIS is very expensive and has failed to address its primary goal of

RESPONSE

evaluating environmental impacts of the proposed actions.

The analys is in this EIS is not intended to cover all private-sector waste treatment initiatives. That

RESPONSE

statement was de leted from the EI S.

DOE believes that environmental impacts have been analyzed for all alternati ves considered in this EIS,

and wo uld be small. NEPA. 42 USC Section 432 1 et seq .. and CEQ regulations at 40 CFR Sect ion 1500
02,04 (021) Adequacy of the Dra ft EIS

et seq. require th at an EIS describe the purpose an d need fo r the proposed act ion; altern ati ves. including

COMMENT

no action: the affected environment: and the environmental consequences associated with the proposed

The commentor states that land use. air and water quality. and geologic and ecological resources were

action and alternati ves. Vo lumes I and 2 of this EI S meet these requirements. In each volume. Chapter

not adequate ly considered in the EIS.

2 describes the purpose and need fo r the proposed act ion; Chapter 3 describes the alternati ves being

RESPONSE

considered: Chapter 4 describes the affected environment : and Chapter 5 describes the environmental

Volume I. Chapters 4 and 5. and Vo lume 2, Chapters 4 and 5. as we ll as th e site-specific and project

consequences.

specific appendices. consider env ironmental impacts. including those mentioned by the commentor.
Volume I . Chapter 5 discusses impacts in a number of scientific disciplines. Section 5.2 briefly

Input was solicited from the public during a 90-day public comment period. which allowed com mentors

mentions several disciplines which. although important. are not likely to affect the decision process

to send written comments. give oral comments and facsimile comments over a toll-free telephone line. or

because of similar impacts for all alternatives. This approach is deemed sufficient for a programmatic

attend one or more of the 33 public hearin gs held in 20 locatio ns arou nd the United States.

NEPA dec isio n. Vo lume I, Appendix F provides specific inform atio n on the discip lines questioned by
the commentor. The analyses show that under a ll of the disciplines ana lyzed. for all of the alternative

All support ing doc uments referenced in the EIS are on file and are avai lable to the public. The EIS a lso

actions considered. the environmental impacts of the proposed ac tions would be small.

considers issues of concern ra ised during public meetings and hearings.
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02.04 (024) Adequacy of the Draf! EIS

and need for th e proposed ac ti on: Chapter 3 describe s the alternati ves being considered: Chapter 4

COMMENT

describes the affected environment: and Chapter 5 describes the environmental consequences.

The commentor states th at th e comparisons of alternatives is inadequate and cost is not discussed.

RESPONSE

Input was solicited from the public during a 90-day public comment peri od. which allowed cC'm mentors

NEPA. 42 USC Section 4321 et seq .• and C EQ regulations at 40 CFR Section 1500 et seq. require that an

to send written comments. give oral comments and facsimile comments over a toll-free telepnone line. or

EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed action; alternatives, including no ac ti on; the affected

attend one or more of the 33 public hearin gs held in 20 locations arou nd th e United States.

environment: and the environmental consequences associated with the proposed action and alternatives.

Volumes I and 2 of this EIS meet these requirements. In each volume, Chapter 2 desc ribes thc purpose

All supportin g documents referenced in the EIS are on file and are available to the public. The EIS also

and need for the proposed action; Chapter 3 describes the alternatives being considered: Chapter 4

considers issues of concern rai sed during public meetings and hearings.

describes the affected environment: and Chapler 5 describes the env ironmenta l consequences.

Input was solicited from the public during a 90·day public comment period on the Draft EIS, which

02.04 (026) Adequacy oflh. Draft EIS

allowed com mentors to send written comments, give oral comments and fac simile comments over a toll-

COMMENT

free te lephone line, or attend one or more of the 33 publ ic hearin gs held in 20 locations around the

The commentor states th at the focus and depth of analysis is not adequate to make a decision for

United States.

restoring the environment at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. The commentor also states th at

All supportin g documents referenced in the EIS are on file and are available to the public . The EIS a lso

environmental restoration and waste management al the Idaho Nationa l Engineerin g Laboratory.

considers issues of concern raised during public meetin gs and hearings.

RESPONSE

DOE prepared a spent nuclear fuel cost evaluation report for long·term planning purposes, some of

chapler is subdi vided to emphasize what the alternat ives are for both environmental restorati on and waste

which are beyond the scope of this EIS. Volume I. section 3.3 summarizes the costs for implementing

management. Th e impacts of these alternati ves are discussed in Chapter 5 and summari zed in section

the documen t focu ses on shipping spent nuclear fuel without comprehensive ly treating altern ati ves for

Volume 2 concentrates on the altern'III'. es affecting lN EL. Chapter 3 explains the alternati ves, and the

ac ti ons under each alternative.

3.3. DOE believes it has prepared a document with th e appropriate focus and depth of analysis. The
cont ent of th e document follows recommendations fo r EISs in CEQ regulatio ns im pleme nt ing NE PA.

02.04 (025) Adequacy of the Draf! EIS

T he document also factors in topics of concern rai sed during public scoping meetings. The ana lyses and

COMMENT

data in th e EIS and the support ing conclusions have been prepared and re viewed by qualified

The commentor states that the EIS is flawed because it ignores many of the fundamenta l issues regarding

professionals. The EIS presents and compares, for the decisionmakers. the environmental consequences

the storage of spent nuclear fue l at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

that could result from implementing the va ri ous altern atives. The site-specific detai ls of env ironmenta l

RESPONSE

restorati on wi ll be hand led. and the publ ic inform ed, through processes under CERCLA and the FFA/CO

This EIS co nsiders management of DOE SNF pending ultimate di sposition. DOE believes the ana lyses

for INEL.

in this EIS are adequate to support a decision on thi s subject.

02.04 (027) Adequacy of the Draft ElS
NEPA. 42 USC Sect ion 4321 et seq .. and CEQ regulations at 40 CFR Section 1500 et seq. require that an

COMMENT

EIS desc ribe the purpose and need for the proposed action; alternati ves. including no action; the affec ted

The commentor states that a more complete ana lysis of th e impac ts of past releases is required . Th is

environment; and the environmental consequences associated with the proposed action and alternatives.

inc ludes assessing th e adequacy of each facility's "em ission system" generati ng th e waste stream.

Volumes I and 2 of this EIS meet these requirements. In each volume. Chapter 2 desc ribes the purpose
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RESPONSE

02.04 (030) Adequacy of Ihe Draft EIS

The adequacy of each existing facility's em ission system is not assessed in thi s EIS. but rather the

COMMENT

impacts of em iss ions are cons idered in the ana lys is of environmenta l impacts. Vo lum e I. C hapte r 5 and

The commento r states that DOE failed to consider truly decentralized management of spent nuclear fuel

Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 summari ze the environmental impacts o rall th e alternatives

at sit es c losest to its point of o rigin despite the identification of numerous suitable Fede rall y owned sites

considered in lhis EIS. The analyses show lhallhe impacls of a ll allernalives would be sma ll.

across the cou ntry. thu s decreasin g transportation cost and radiological risk . The commentor is of the
o pinio n th at th e EIS fails to fully evaluate a No Actio n alternative and cites some cost and transpo rtation

02.04 (028) Adequacy of Ihe Drafl [IS

benefits of thi s alternative.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The com mentor states that the EIS fails to address any spent nuclear fuel management activity beyond

Based on consideration of the Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report. the Secretary of

tran sportation.

Energy added lhe Nevada Tesl Sile (NTS) and Ihe Oak Ridge Reservalion (ORR) 10 the eighl sites being

RESPONSE
The EIS evaluates potential environmental impacts of transporting. receivi ng. processing. and sio rin g

considered for SNF mana ge ment. Department of Defense sites are not considered reasonable due to

DOE SNF. SNF ri sks 10 sile wo rkers and lhe genera l public from sile ope ralions. lranspo rtali o n. and

potential confl icts in mi ssions as per consultation with the Department of Defense.

facility accidents are d isc ussed in Volume I. section 5. 1 for all alternatives ana lyzed. Estimated ri sk
values are graphically contra sted among the se alternati ves in Volume I. section 3.3. Cumu lative impacts

NEPA requires the alternatives ana lysis in an EIS to "include the alternative of no action ." There are two

to the work force fro m all of these sources are provided in Volume I. section 5.3. On-sile tran sportation

distinct interpretations of no action that must be considered, depending on the nature of the proposa l

impacls are descri bed in Vo lu me I. sile-specific Append ices A lhrough F. Shipping casks and off-site

being evaluated. The first situation might involve an action such as SNF management where ongoi ng

tran spo rtatio n impacts are described in Vo lum e I. Appendices D and I.

programs initiated under existing legislation and regulations will continue, even as new plans are
developed. In these cases "no aClion" is "no change" from current management direction or level of

02.04 (029) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

management intensity. To construct an alternative that is based on no management at all wo uld be a

COMMENT

use less exercise. Therefo re. the No Action alternative may be thought of in term s o f continuin g with the

The commentor slates th aI an EIS shou ld be properly prepared ralher lhan hurried afle r a 2-yea r de lay.

present course of action until that action is changed. Conseq uently, projected impacts of alternative

RESPONSE

manage ment sche mes would be compa.-ed in the EIS to impacts projected fo r the existing plans. In thj s

DOE bel ieves this EIS is complete and accurate ly reflects the potential environmen tal impac ts ofa

case. alternat ives wou ld in clude management plans of both greater and lesser intensity. especiall y greater

reasonable range of a lternati ves. DOE had adequate time to full y eva luate the alternatives. The hi story

and lesser levels of SNF man agement activities.

and deve lopm ent of lhis EIS is in Volume I. secl ion 1.3.
The second interpretatio n of no action is illustrated in instances involving Federal deci sions on proposa ls
This EIS was prepared using ex ist in g information that is avai lable to the public and referen ced in the

for projects. No ac tio n in s uch cases would mean the proposed acti vity would not take place. and the

EIS. Thi s informatio n and the methodologies used to analyze environmental impacts in the EIS have

re sulting environmenta l effects from no action would be compared with the effects of permining the

been thoroughly reviewed. and commen ted o n by numerous well-informed ci tizens. state and Federa l

proposed ac tivity or an a lt ernati ve act ivity to go forward .

age ncies. local and Tribal officials. and public interest o rganizati ons. A great effo rt was made on thi s
projec t to co llect commcnts from the public natio nwide and to use Ihesc comments in the EIS. as

Where a choice of no actio n by the agency would result in predictable actions by others. thi s

appropriale.

consequence oflhe No ACli on a lternati ve shou ld be in cluded in the analysis. For example. if deni al of
permission to ship fuel to a facility wou ld lead to construction of addi tional o n-site sto rage and increased
on- site inventories. the EIS sho uld analyze this conseq uence o f the No Action alternative.
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Thus. the No Action alternati ve essentially conforms to decentralized management that the commentor

The EIS docs not address environmental issues or concerns that are not relevant to the proposed action or

feels sho uld be analyzed in the EIS. As stated in the EIS. DOE may not be ab le to ensure full

alternatives. DOE believes that it has fulfilled its obligations and responsibilities in accordance wi th

compliance with environmental laws and regulations under the No Action allernat ive due to the state of a

NE PA .

number o f the se management faci li ties, as descri bed in the Spelll Fuel Working Group Repurt 011
111\,f!llIory ami Storage 0/ the Deparfm elll 's Spelll Nuclear Fuel and Other Reactor Irradiated Nue/ear

02.04 (032) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

A-Iaterials and their Ell virollmelllal. Safety. and Health Vulnerabilities (the spent nuclear fuel

COMMENT

vu lnerab il ity assess ment ). No change to the EIS is necessary to analyze the equi va lent of the

The commentor states that the EIS is flawed because it does not include all Idaho National Engineering

commentor's opinion as

Laboratory operations. includ ing reactor operations such as the Integral Fast Reactor.

10

what is a "trul y decentralized" alternative.

RE SPONSE
The EIS full y ana lyzes the No Act ion alternative. per the provisions ofNEPA and CEQ regulati ons.

Vo lume 2. C hapter I exp lains that DOE needs to make site- specific deci sions that wou ld accomp lish

Transportat ion and costs are addressed comparably under all alternatives evaluated in the EIS. and wi ll

three major goals: suppon research and development missions at INEL; comply wi th legal requirements

be considered by decisionmakers along with environmental impacts and all other pertinent factors.

governing SNF. waste management. and environmental restoration: and treat. store and dispose of waste,

inc luding public comments, to arrive at a ROD.

manage SNF. and conduct environmental restoration activities at IN EL in an environmentall y sound
manner. Reactor operations are beyond the scope of thi s EIS. However. impacts ofw3ste strt.ams and

Vo lum e I, C hapter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lu me 2, Chaptt' 5 summarize the envi ro nm enta l impacts

SNF rrom reac tors at INEL are assessed in Vo lum e 2. C hapter S.

of all the alternatives considered in the EIS. inc luding decentrali zation and no act ion. The analyses show
that the impacts o f a ll a lternati ves wou ld be small. While there are differences in the impacts among

02.04 (033) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

alternatives, these differences by themselves are not sufficient to clearly identify one alternative as

COMMENT

envi ronmentally preferab le.

The commentor indicates that one and o ne-ha lf pages o f Volume I. Appendix 1-7 o n the s ubject o f

se lecting pons of entry for foreign shipments is inadequate. The commentor also states that this E{S
02.04 (031) Adeq uacy of th e Dra ft EIS

does not study or document the addition of new ports of entry for foreign shipments.

COMMENT

R ES PONSE

The commentor states that the EIS eval uation of the Idaho Natio nal Eng inee ring Laboratory is

The issue of selecting pons of entry for foreign shipments is not within the scope of Ihis EIS. The

inadequate because specific analyses of the impacts of proposed actions are deferred. even though the

commentor's concern is di rected to the iS3ue of FRR SNF of United States origin. which is being

EIS was to define. disc lose. and evaluate the environmental effects of sitewide act ivities over the next

ana lyzed in a separate EIS. DOE wi ll not make a final dec ision on the acceptance of that fuellintil the

decade and beyond.

EIS for the Pruposed lVuclear Weapoll... NmiprolijeratiolJ Policy Concern ing Forei!!." Research Reactor

RESPONSE

Spellt Nuc:/ear Fuel (Draft) and this EIS are completed. Potent ial port sites ofconcem are addressed in

DO E prepared thi s EIS and evaluated the proposed actions in accordance wi th NEPA . T he content of the

this EIS to bound the ana lysis of transportation within the United States should a decision be made to

doc um ent fo ll ows reco mm endati ons for th e content o f EISs in CEQ and DO E regulations implementing

return such material to thi s country for management.

NEPA. inc ludin g fac toring in topics of concern rai sed during the public scop in g meetings. The analyses
and dat" in the EIS and the support in g conclusions have been extensively rev iewed. The EIS addresses

02.04 (034) Adeq uacy of the Dra ft E IS

the potentia l environmental consequences of imp lementing alternative actions for the programmat ic

COMMENT

management of SNF and INEL sitewide environmenta l restoration and waste management programs.

Com mentors state

that the document is general and suggest changes to the Summary to summari ze how

big the impac ts arc of tr:1l1sportation. cost. schedule. safety and health. waste. etc .. and an evaluation of
the advantages and disadvantages or all th e alternati ves.
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RESPONSE
vulne rabil ities. are ack nowled ged in Volume I. section 1.1 .2 and Appendix J-2. Additi onal site-specific

The Enviro nm ental Co nseque nces sec ti on of th e Summ ary presen ts. in summary fOTm. th e impacts.

informatio n is in Volume I, Appendices A through F. Environmental consequences o f SNF management
including s hipmen ts. public and worker healt h effec ts. employment. generati on of radioactive wastc. and
impact on age ncy missio ns and cost. NEPA all ows other informatio n such as cost to be eva lu ated by the

are presented fo r a ll al ternatives in Volume I, section 5. 1. and mitigation measures are di scussed in
secti on 5.7. For a ll alternatives ana lyzed. DOE is com mitted to complying wi th applica ble Federal, state,

decisi on maker. DO E prepared a cost evaluation of proposed a lternat ives th at is avai lab le in pu bli c

and local reg ulati ons and DOE O rders to ensure protection of th e environment and th e health and safety

readi ng rooms . This cos t evaluatio n is summ ari zed in Volume I. section 3.3.

of the public and si te employees.
02.04 (036) Adequacy of the Draft EIS
Decisions as to the ultimate disposition of SNF and high-level nuclear wastes have not been made, and

COMMENT

are o utside the scope of this EIS. Howeve r, ultimate dispos ition ofSNF managed by DO E is a hi gh

T he comm ento r s tates that the EIS vio lates th e Nati ona l Environm ental Po licy Act in that insuffi c ient

priority. For planning purposes, DOE detenmined that the SNF managed by DOE that is not otherw ise

information is prov id ed o n projects o r fac il it ies that are in preliminary planning stages. speci ficall y the

di sposit ioned (e.g .• chemically separated, with the hi gh-leve l waste being converted into a vitrified g lass

Idaho Waste Processing Faci lity.

for repos itory disposal) is authorized for di sposa l in the first repository. This a uthori zatio n is subject

RESPONSE

to the physical and statutory limits of the first repository , DOE SNF meeting repository acceptance

A stand-alone Idaho Waste Processi ng Facility located nea r th e Radioact ive Waste Management

criteri a. and payment of fees . As part o f its SNF management program , DOE would ( I ) stabili ze the

Complex is postul ated fo r planning purposes and ana lys is of environ men tal impacts. The project

SNF as needed to ens ure safe interim storage, (2) characterize the existing SNF in ventory to assess

descr iption in Vo lum e 2. Appendix C is used for ana lysis of potential conseq uences. as d isc ussed in

com pliance w ith the first repository's acceptance criteria, and (3) detennine what processi ng. if any. is

Vo lume 2, Chapte r 5. Even th ough construction of the Ida ho Waste Processing Facility is beyond the

req uired to meet the criteria. Dec isions regarding the actua l di sposition of DOE SNF would follow

time period analyzed in Vo lu me 2. proposed proje-cts are in cluded in the EIS to give readers as
comprehensive a range of fo rth com in g projects as is cu rren tl y poss ible. These projects or fac ilities may

appropriate review under NEPA and be subject to li censing by N RC. This path forward would be
implemented so as to minimi ze impacts on the first repository sc hedul e.

require addit iona l ana lys is under NEPA. At such time. additi ona l informatio n on secondary waste
gene ration wi ll be avai lab le. The NE PA statu s of all environmental resto rat ion and waste managemenl

Ge nera l solutions proposed for managing nuclear waste are di scussed in Vo lum e 2. C hapters I and 2.

projects contemp lated for INEL is d iscussed in the EIS Su mm ary and in Vo lum e 2. Table 3. 1- 1.

respecti ve ly. More spec ific descriptions of how SNF and specific wastes would be managed under the
a lternative actions are in Volume 2. sect ion 3.1 .

02.04 (037) Adeq uacy of the Draft EIS
COMMENT

DOE believes that the range of alternatives analyzed in this EIS is reasonable and in accordance wit h the

The commentor is of the opi nion that the EIS prov ides an inadequate review of future spe nt nuclea r fue l

requirements ofNEPA and CEQ regu lations. Ana lysis and disc ussion of a ll alternat ives that can be

man ageme nt. both programmatically and at the Idaho Nationa l Engineeri ng Laborato ry.

postulated is an imposs ibly large task and is not required by existin g regulations. Vo lum e I provides the

RES PONSE

public and the decisionmakers with a programmatic view of the proposed ac tion and a reasonable ra nge

T his EIS considers the management o f DOE SNF pe nd ing ultimate dis posit io n. DOE believes the

of alternati ves. Th e proposed act ion is to deve lop a path forward for the safe and effect ive management

ana lyses in thi s EIS are adeq uate to support a deci sion on thi s subject.

of DOE SNF. The altern ati ves are disc ussed at a level appropriate for a programm at ic EIS. O nce an
a lternative has bee n selected, actio ns within the selected alternative may require additi ona l

The problems at ex isting storage facilities are identified in th e Spem Fuel Working Group Report 0 11

docu men tati on at the site-spec ifi c level to sati sfy NE PA requirements. Volume 2 is a site-specific

Im'emory ami Storage of the Departll1eJ1l ~f Spent Nllclear Fuel and Other Reactor Irradiated Nuclear
Materials and their Environmental. SafelY, ami Health Vulnerabililies. This repo rt . commonly ca ll ed the
spent nucl ear fue l vu ln erabil ity assessment. an d assoc iated action plans to reso lve identified
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assessme nt of SNF management, en ironmental restoration, and waste management alternatives at I EL,
which includes project-specific analyses for implementing these programs. Therefore. the alternatives
discussed in Volume 2 are more specific than those in Volume I.
02,04 (038) Adequacy of the Draft EIS
COMMENT

The commentor asserts that the EIS is deficient because it contains no analysis of the en vironmental
impacts, including cumulative impacts from the future management of spent nuclear fuel once it arrives
at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.
RESPONSE

DOE believes the EIS is complete and accurately reflects the potential environmental impacts of a
reasonable range of alternatives.
The site-specific impacts. including cumulative impacts. of managing SNF at IN EL are disc ussed in
Volume 2, Chapter 5 and Appendix F. Volume I, Chapter 5 and Appendix K, and Volume 2. Chapter 5
summarize the environmental impacts of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. Volume 2. Appendix
B is specific to SNF management at INEL. The analyses show that the environmental impacts of all
proposed alternatives would be small.

02.04 (040) Adequacy of the Draft EIS
COMMENT

The commentor states that the EIS does not provide documentat:l)n on exposure. dose. an d risk models
sufficient to support the results presented .
RESPONSE

The level of supporting documentation provided for various impact assessment models and methods
reflects the tiered structure of the EIS . Every effort was made in the preparation of thi s EIS to make it
readable and understandable by members of the public . The EIS was prepared in a layered fashion with
respect to the depth of technical information. The summary is intended to present the information in a
manner that would be generally understandable by nontechnical persons. The appendices are technically
detailed and provide sufficient information for a thorough technical review by specialists. The
appendices also contain references that provide more information on the methods and the tec hnical
analyses. This reference material is available in reading rooms and information locat ions. which are
listed in the EIS, for anyone who wishes further technical detail. Volume 2, Appendix F prov ides
detailed information on methodol ogies, key data. and assumptions used and additional information
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necessa ry to substantiate the con tent and conc lusions providcd in Volumc 2. C haptcr 5. Volume 2.
Appcndi:\. F includes the exposurc/dosc and ri sk modc ls and attcndant assumpti ons.

In res po nse to public commen ts rai sed during the scoping process. DOE undenook a process for
id entifying addi tional alternative sites. As a result. NTS and ORR were selected for
ana l~ s i s

The environmcntal impact analyses. inc luding ri sk analysis. arc designed to produce a rea so nable

as alternative sites. DOE believes that the depth of analysis for ORR and NTS is appropriate for

a programmatic EIS and is commensurate with the analyses o f the ot her a lternative sites in Vo lume I.

projec ti on o f the upper bound of potenti al environmental consequences. This req uires appropria tel y
conservative ass umpti ons and analytica l approache s. In thi s context "conse rvati ve" means th at an
assumption or ana lys is would tend to ovcrprcdict. rather thanundcrpredict. any adverse impacts.
Il owever. ove rl y conse rvative ana lyse s do no t provide a useful basis for compari ng a lt ernati ves. Eac h
alternative has hecil analyzed usin g identicalmcthods and leve ls ofco nserva ti s111 so Ih al the re lative

02.04 (042) Adequacy of the Draft E IS
COMMENT
The comlllentor questions the adequacy o f the technical ana lysis and the associated quan tificati on of the
environmental impacts of the va ri ous alternatives.

impacts of alternat ives can be accurate ly assessed .
RESPONSE
The nature of th e input data fo r each ana lysis is slightly different. Socioeconomic analyses a rc based o n
projected budgets. for example. where as air resou rces analyses are based o n estimated releases of
pollutants. The analytical models arc also fundamentall y different for similar reasons. For all analyses
where co nse rva tive assumptions were required. generally accepl cJ engineerin g and scientific approac hes
were used to ensure that these assum puons are not outside the range of uncertainty usuall y associated
wit h the data.

The environme ntal impact analyses are designed to produce a reasonable projection o f the upper bound
of potential environmental consequences. This requires the use of appropriately conservative
assumpti ons and ana lytical approaches. In thi s context "conservative" means that an assumptio n or
anal ysis wou ld tend to overestimate. rather than underestimate. any adverse impacts. Howeve r.
unnecessarily conservative ana lyses may make it more difficult to compare alternatives. Therefore.
where available. the environmental impact analyses are based on realistic. site-specific information .
Each alternative was analyzed using consistent methodology and levels of conservatism so that the

Deta iled uncertainty ana lyses can sometimes be useful in evaluating environmental impacts. They are

relative impacts of alternatives could be accurately assessed and compared.

particu lar ly va luable when projected impacts are large and it is important to know how reliable the
projec tions are. However, quantitative estimates of uncertainty in impacts for hypothetica l future
act ivities are difficult to determine. When appropriate ly conservative estimates of impacts :.Ire shown to
be sma ll. the exact degree of uncertainty diminishes in imponance. The estimated impacts in the EIS are
small enough that detai led quantitative uncenainty analyses are not appropr iate to meet the objectives of
an tiS.

The anal yses of the impacts o f o perations and reasona bly foreseeable accident conditions are based on
calcu lations that req uire two elements: I) input data. and 2) a mode l or analytical method fo r projecting
potential impacts. The nature of the input data for each ana lysis is slightly different. Soc ioeconomic
an.·lyses are based on projected budgets. for example. while air resources analyses are based on
estimated releases of pollutants. The analytical models arc also fundamentally different for similar
reasons. For all analyses where conservative assumptions were required. gene rally accepted engineering

02.04 (04 1) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

and scie ntific approaches were used to ensure that these assumptions are not outside the range of

COMMENT

uncenainty usua ll y associated with the data.

The commentor contend s that the EIS is cumbersome as a result of the dual purpose and inadequate in
the examination of iss ues penaining to proposed Oak Ridge Reservation sites.
RESPONSE

Detailed unce nainty analyses can somet imes be usefu l in evaluadng environmental impacts. They are
panicu larly va lu able whe n projected impacts are large and it is imponant to kno w how reli ab le the

The EIS Summary acd Volume I. Chapter 1 clearly , tate the options being eva lu ated by DOE. Both
state that DOE is evaluating programmatic (DOE complex-wide) approaches to managin g DOE SNF and

projections a re . Howeve r. quantitative estimates of uncertainty in impacts for hypothetical future
activities are d ifficult

(0

determine. When appropriately conservative estimates of impacts are shown to

site-specific approaches for SNF management environmental resto ration , and waste manage ment
activities at IN EL.

VOLUME)
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degrec o f un ccrta int y d imini shc s in illlportancl' T il..: eSlilllOltcd illlp:u.:ts iLl thc El S an:

slIlali CIHlUgh th at detailed qualllit ati,·c unce rtaint y analyses arc not appropri ate !(llll":":! th c nbjcctivc s (If

DOE and Ihe

av}' consu lted wi th the U.S. Environmental Proiection Agency (EPA ) 10 full y understand

and be responsive to EPA comments on the Draft EIS. and to ensure that areas of insufficient
in formation \\ ere clnrified andlor enhanced in the Final EIS. In add ition, DOE contal.. •.:d other states and

an EIS.

agencics providing comments on the draft to fu lly understand and consider th ei r comments. wit h the

02.04 (043) Adequ"c~' of the Draft EIS

exception of th e State of Idaho. \\ hich declined DOE's requests to schedule a meet ing.

COMMENT
COl1lmentor e;\press th e opinion th at th e Draft EIS requires substantive revision to meet the requirements

T he U.S. Departmenl of th e Inler ior ( 001) subm itted comments on the Draft EIS severa l month s after

orthe National Fnvi ronl11cntal Policy Ac t and the COLIrt Order. Commentor con sider th e documen t a

the close of Ihe ex tended comment period. DOE is responding to DOl's concern s in separat e

hurried compilati on of ex istin g data that will jeopardi ze th e deci sion-mak ing proce ss for the Idaho

correspondence.

at ional Engineering Laborator)-spec ific ac ti ons if not revi sed. Commcntors fu rth er indicatc that the
EIS comprom ises adherencc 10 Federal and state laws. alt hough it dismisses altern atives that \\Qu ld

While commenlors raised a number of spec ific issues and concern s on th e Draft EIS, none of the issues

violate DOE Orders or contractual agreements.

or concern s idcntified nc\\ rcasonable altern ati ves requiring asscssment or resu lted in a significant

RESPONSE

change in the analys is of the potent ia l environmental conseq uences. DOE believes th at it has fulfilled its

In accordance with the requi reme nt s of NEPA (42 USC Section 432 1 el seq.). thi s EIS was issued as a

o bli gati ons comm ensurate with the requirements ofNEPA for the preparation of an EIS.

draft fo r public and agency revie w on June 30.1994 . Great effon was required to produce and make

ava ilab le an adequale Draft EIS for public review on or before June 30. 1994. to meet the deadline

02.04 (044) Adequ acy of the Drafl [IS

agreed to between the State of Idaho. DOE. and the Navy. and adopted by the Co urt. Though difficult to

COMMENT

achieve. the integration of significant re sources with a disciplined project management approach en sured

The commentor states that the EIS does not constitute an adequate. comprehensive, sitewide EIS for the

success without sacrific ing quality. Because of the volume of inform ation presen ted ' 'I the Draft EIS.

Ida ho Nati ona l Enginee ring Laboratory.

DOE extended the public comment period to 90 days. which is twice that required under NEPA. and

RESPON SE

conducted 33 public hearings at 20 locati ons across the nation. 8 of which were held in Idaho. In

V o lum ~

addit ioll. DOE accepted public comments in writin g. via hearing exh ibits. and via a toll· free telephone

INEL. Environmental restora ti on and waste management activit ies and impacts. as discussed in Volume

2. Chapters I and 5 discuss current and planned activities and cumulative impac ts o f acti vi ties at

line we ll publi shed throughout th e co mm ent peri od. DOE is confident th at it ha s considered a ll public

2. cover a 10-yea r period. SNF man age ment acti vities at INEL. as di sc ussed in Volume I. Appe ndi x B

commcnts received on the Draft EIS. responded to the comments. and issued a Fina l EIS th at

Chapters 2 and 5. cover a 40-year period. These time periods are appropr iate for analyzing near-term

incorporates allmcaningfu l commcnts. as appropriate.

acti ons required for sa fe conduct of these act ivities. Some of ihe altern ati ves analyzed in Volumes I and

l assum e th at wasle and SNF remain at INEL.
Thi s EIS was prcpared using exi stin g informati on that is available to the public and referenced in the
EIS . Thi s information and the methodologies used to analyze environmental impacts in th e EIS have

The scope of the EIS is in accord ance with the needs of DOE and the req uirem ents of the Co urt Ord er.

been th oroughly re viewed and commented on by numerous well-informed citizens. state and Federal

The EIS was rev iewed during an extended public comment period. \Vhile a num ber of spec ific issues

agencies. local and Triba l offi cials. and public interest organizations. A great effort was made on thi s

and concern s we re raised on the EIS. none of the issues or concerns identified new reasonable

project to collect comments from th e public nationwide and to usc these commen ts in th e EIS. as

altern atives requ iring assessment or resulted in a significan t change in the analysis of or th e potent ial

appropriate.

environmental consequences of the alternati ves considered. DOE believes th at it has fulfilled its
obligations commensurate with th e requirements of lhe National Environmenta l Policy Act for the

Sec also Ih e re sponses
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co mm ents 04 .04 (008) and 04 .04 ( 0 II ). as well as Volume I. sec ti on 3.1. and

preparalion o f EIS. Sec also response to comm ent 03 .04 .0 I (007).

Volullle :!. section 3.-l for DOE's preferred alternatives.

VOI.I I ~ II ' .1
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VOLUME 3

02.04 (045) Adoqu"o~' of Iho J)r"fI EIS

"kaleidoscope" of poten tial spent nuclear fuel storage and waste management facilities at the Idaho

COMMENT

National Engineering Labora tory. The comlllentor is also of the opinion that the programm at ic scope of

The

COl11lllcntor

stales that the EIS di sclisses alternatives at the Idaho National Engineeri ng Labo rator~

the EIS does not provide the site-specific details required by the Court. thereby violating the COUrl

contingent on national spent nuclear fuel and waste management decisions. The commcntor further

Order.

states that thi s di s.ii"':nt~d approach led to an undue influence toward Idaho National Engineering

RESPONSE

Laboratory spent nuclear fuc lmanagcmcnt. and that comments on the Implementation Plan did not result

Volume 2. Chapter I desc ribcs Ihe proposed aCli on (see the respo nse to com men I 02,04 (047), This

in a change in this approach.

involves making a number of decisions with in the range of rea sonable alternatives analyzed in the EIS.

RESPONSE
CEQ regulations regarding the preparation ofNEPA documents require that when major actions are

comments along with other factors such as program needs. in defining its preferred alternative in the

DOE did not havc a preferrcd alternative at Ihe time oflhe Draft EIS. and has considered public

simi lar to other reasonabl y foreseeable agency actions. the environme ntal consequences mu st be

Final EIS , See the response to com ment 04 ,04 (011) fo r informalion on DOE's preferred alternati ve for

evalualed in one EIS , DOE's analysis of proposed SNF aClivilies allNEL complies wit h NEPA and Ihe

INE L environmental restoration and waste management program s for 1995 to 2005 . Sec al so the

implementing regulalion s.

response to comment 04 ,02 (00 I),

Accordingly. lhis EIS inlegrates national programmalic SNF management alternatives with alternalives

The Court Order addresses fi ve types ofSNF : Fort St , Vrain fuel . Navy SNF. universi ty and research

for IN EL si tcwide environmental restoration and waste management alternatives. including management

reactor fuel. fuel from other DOE facililies. and fuel from foreign research reaclors, All oflhese Iypes of

of SNF. The SNF management connection between the Volume I programmatic eva luation and th e

SNF are di scussed relative to the proposed m"nagemenl alternatives and the related waste management

Vo lu me 21NEL alternatives for the management afSNF is Appendix B 10 Vo lum e I. which addresses

activities associated with these fuels. These discussions can be found in a number of places in the EIS

SNF managemen t alternati ves as they would impact INEL. Recognizing the complexily and size of lhe

inc lud ing Volume I. Chaplers 4 and 5: Volume I. Appendix B (INEL specific). Chapler 3. seclion 4, 14:

EIS. DOE prepared an easy 10 read. vo lume-specific Summary (0 the EIS, DOE also made available a

and Vo lume 2. section 2,2,7, DOE faclored the INEL sile-specific SNF impacls of Volume I. Appendix

User's Guide. which leads the reviewers to EIS sections of particular interest.

B into the environmental restoration and waste management program alternative acti ons evaluated in

Volume I. Appendix B. Chapter 5 considers Ihe impacts on INEL environment of lhe implementalion of

management. environmental restoration. and waste management at INEL is in full compliance with both

Volume 2, DOE is confidenl that the analysis of the proposed aClion and allernatives for SNF
various DOE complex-wide SNF managemenl alternatives, Volume I. Appendix B. Chapler 2 describes

the requiremenls and intenl of NEPA and Ihe Cou rt Order, See a lso the response to

INEL's SNF facility. Ihe regu lalOry framework for SNF management at INEL. and Ihe INEL SNF

comment 04,02 (00 I),

management program . Chapter 3 describes the DOE complex-wide SNF management alternatives as
INEL proposes to implement them. including p( tential environmental consequences for each alternative.

02.04 (047) Adequacy of Ihe J)rafl EIS

Chapter 4 describes the pOlentially affecled environmenl. and Chapler 5 considers the environmenlal

COMMENT

con sequences. Transportation impacts are considered in sections 4.11 . 5. 11 and 5.20.3; impacts from

The commentor state s that the Draft EIS fail s to identify the proposed acti on for environmental

receiving. processing and storing SNF allNEL are included in Chaplers 4 and 5, Similar levels of

restorati on and waste management at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. and proposed

analysi s were performed for other sites being considered for SNF management. including li e Savannah

environmental restorati on acti vities are limited to decontamination and decommissioning projects. The

Riv er Site. the Hanford Site. the Oak Ridge Reserva lion. and Ihe Nevada Test Sile,

commentor add s Ihal on ly 2 of lhe 47 proposed aClivities are related to techno logy deve lopment. and
none is for environmental restoration.

02.04 (046) Adequac~' of Ih. Draft EIS

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The propr.sed action for enviro nmental restorati on and waste management programs at INEL over the

The com menta r slales Ihal the EIS does not properly defin e the proposed action . but Ihal DOE presenls a

10-ye.: period 1995 10 2005 is d iscussed in Volume 2. Chapler I, The proposed act ion is to deve lop

VO t. I'~ t EJ
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appropriate facili ti es and tech nologies to manage waste and SNFs expected during th e 10· ycar peri od: to
more full y integrate all environmental restoration and wa ste management activities at INEL to ac hieve
cost and operati onal efficiencies: and to minimize environmental impact s from envi ronmen tal and waste

2001. will announce decisions regarding the cleanup of the Snake River Plain aquifer. This EIS cannot

anti cipa te th e detail of those dccisions. Therefore. ana lyses performed in support o f this EIS ,nust
address th e nature of the anticipated cleanup in general term s.

management ac ti vities. In response to public comment s. thi s proposed ac tion will be achieved through
fi ve key decisions listed at the end of Volume 2. Chapter 1. including emphasis on waste minimizat ion

acti vities. The EIS has been revised to more clearly identify that porti on of Volume I. Chapter 2 that
constitutes the proposed action.

02.04 (048) Adequacy of the Draft E IS
COMMENT
The commenlor states that DOE still does not understand its national responsibilities to protect health
and sa fety and should consider all impacts of its proposed actions. The commentc,r is of the opinion that

The environmental restoration program at INEL is specifically discussed in Volume 2. sec tions 2.2.6 and
3.1.2. Volume 2. Appendix C addre sses environmental restorat ion activities th at have been init iated

through agreement with the State of Idaho and EPA . Volume 2. Table 3. 1-3 lists the genera l
environmental restorati on projects that would be completed under each alternative. Details regarding
many of these projec ts are not avai lable at thi s time. However, summaries of some projects are included

in Vo lume 2. Appendix C.

the Draft EIS has the sam e fai lings as DOE's environmental assessment, which was ruled lIladequate by
the Court . The commentor considers the .'resentati on of information in the EIS to be cursory. and
disjointed so as to undermine rational decisionmaking. The cornmcntor considers the treatment of 12

c urrent Idaho National Enginee ring Laboratory projects to be "su perfici a L"
RESPONSE
DOE takes its nati onal obligati on to make informed decisions that protect the health and safet y o f
workers, th e public. and the e nvironment se riously. This is evidenced by the coupling of the ana lysis of

The eva luation in Volume 2 o f this EIS bounds environmental impacts from environmental restorat ion
(or cleanup) activi ties at INEL. For purposes of thi s EIS. env ironmental restoration acti vi ties are

prog rammatic SNF ",anagement alternatives wit h the corresponding IN EL site-speci fic SNF fuel
management alternatives for implementation.

addressed to the extent that they generate wastes which must be managed by DOE waste management

programs. However. specific dec isions related to cleanup at INEL are generally addressed under an
enforceable agreement executed by DOE. EPA Region X. and the State of Ida ho on December 9. 1991.
This agreement. distinct from the EIS. is the FFAICO. The FFAICO establishes a comprehensive
process that integrates the remedi ation requirements ofCERCLA. and the corrective action requirements

ofR C RA and the State of Idaho's Hazardous Waste Management Act. C leanup activities are conducted
under the process an d schedule established in the FFA/CO. RODs under the FFA/CO process are signed

CEQ regulations at 40 C FR 1500.1(b) state that an EIS must concentrate on the issues that are truly
significan t to the action in questi on. instead of amassi ng needl ess detail. 40 CFR 1502.2 1 req ui res that
the age ncy incorpo rate materials into an EIS by refe rence when the errect will be to red uce the bulk o f
th e docul1 lenl. One specific mechanism for incorporation by reference is discussed in the regulation on

"tiering" at 40 CFR 1502.20. which encou rages agencies to eliminate repetitive discussion of the sa me
issues and 10 focus on the actual issues ready for a decision at each level of environmental review .

by all three agencies and represent ajoint determination that protec tiveness wi ll be achieved throu gh

implementation o f the selected rem edy.

The 12 project descripti ons referred to by the commentor are interim acti ons at INEL being undertaken

pu rsuant to 40 C FR 1506. 1(c). The cumulati ve impacts of these interim actions are inc luded with in th e
Environmental resto ration efforts at IN EL have progressed substantially since the FFA/CO was signed .
As of Novembe r 1994. 10 of the 25 sc hedul ed RODs have been successfull y negotiated and signed by
DOE. EPA, and the State of Idaho. These RODs resulted in the implementation and/o r completion of
several interim and final act ions designed to reduce or eliminate hazards to human health and the
env ironment. To date. all enforceable milestones set in accordance with the FFA/CO have been met.

No Action alternative in Volume 2 to prov ide a baseline from which the impacts

or the proposed action

could be assessed . In additio n. although the proposed projects are summarized in Volume 2. Appendix
C. the impacts of each of the proposed actions are fully assessed in the main vo lume (Volume 2. Chapter
5) of the INEL-spec ific porti on of the EIS. to the ex tent th at such proposed act ions are ready for a
decision.

either on or ahead of schedule. Additional wo rk wi ll continue over the next several years. as detailed in

the EIS and the FF AlCO Act ion Plan. For instance. the. draft ROD for the Waste Area Group 10

See also the responses
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comments 02.04 (043) and 02 .04 (045).

Comprehensive Snake River Plain Aquifer Remedial Investi gation feasibility Study. sched uled for May

VOLW\,IEJ
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02.04 (049) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

RES PONS E

COMMENT

The EIS ana lyzes th e impacts ofSNF management until 20 35. by wh ic h lim e DO E expects to make and

The commenl or st:11cs th at th e EIS is in adequ ate because it fails to completely add ress the speci fi c
proposa llh at was the subject o rth e lawslJ it: the shipment and slOrage o f spe nt Iluclear fu e l fromlh c Fori
St. Vra in reac tor. The co mm cnto r suggests severa l reasons \\-hy th e projec t summ ary

0 11

th e Fo rt S1.

Vrain fue l is in adequ ate. inc ludin g th e fact that it fail s to address speci fic s re lated to transportati o n. slich
as whether sa fe and certified sh ippin g casks ex ist and analys is o f ra il versus truc k transport b) s pec ific
fuclt ypc and \ocalion.

impl ement deci s io ns rega rding the ultim ate dis pos iti on o f SN F. Eva luating the po tenti a l environmenta l
co nsequences of SNF managem ent over the full 40- year int erim peri od is ant icipated to co nservati vely
estima te any im pac ts th at are reasonab ly fo reseea ble. includin g impacts fro m process ing. Th us. the
affe~ ted

ell viro nm ent s and environ menta l impacts that a re reasonabl y fo reseea ble during thi s 40-year

pe ri od are stu d ied in deta il in th e EIS fo r a range o f reaso nable ac tio n and s iting allern ati ves for SN F
m anagement. This in fo rm ati on is in Vo lum e I. C hapters 4 and 5 and each o f the s ite-s pec ific

RESPONSE

Appendi ces A th roug h F. Appendi x J describes sto rage. process ing. and steps and tec hno log ies ava il ab le

The EIS has a summ ary desc riptio n o f the shipment and sto ragc o fth c SN F fro m Fo rt 51. Vrain . This

sUlllmary is in Vo lum e 2. Append ix C. sect ion C -4. I .S . For instance. thi s summ ary spec ifics that Fort St.
Vrain SN F wo uld be s hippcd in th e TN-FSV cask dcs igned by GA Tec hno log ies and cc rtified by th e
Nuc lear Reg ul atory Commi ssion fo r truck transport (ce rtificate o f Co mpli ance No. 9 253, Re\,. 0), with
each cas k ho ldin g six SN F bl oc ks.

to either sta bili ze the SNF fo r sto rage and/o r prepare it for ultimate di spos iti on. The di sc uss io n in th e
EIS conservati vely estim ates a ll o f the impac ts. yet it re ma ins fl ex ible on the di sc uss ion o flec hnol ogies
du e to the evo lvi ng waste acceptance criteria for potenti a l geo log ic di sposal. as we ll as devel opment o f
potentia l new techno log ies not yet avail able. Decis ions o n ultimate dispos itio n o f SNF are beyond the
scope o f thi s EIS . Sec a lso th e respo nse to comment 05.09 (03).

Vo lum e 2, Appendi x C, sect ion C-4 .1 .5 summ ari zes in fo rm atio n round elsewhere in the EIS o n the
impac ts o f shippin g and sto rin g Fo rt SI. Vrain fu e l. A ll o f the environm ental impac ts o f SN F shipm ent
and sto rage are described in Vo lume I. C hapter 5 and Appendi x B. Fort 51. Vra in fue l is jllst o ne o f
severall ypes o f SNF ana lyzed in the EIS under th e vari o us programmatic a ltern ati ves. Fo r example.
Vo lum c I. Appendices D and I present tran spo rtation impacts under a ll a ltern ati ves eva luated for SN F
manage ment. includin g methodo log ies and rOUie- specific data. With respect to Fort SI. Vrain SNF. a
licensed ra il cask is not currentl y avail able. altho ugh o ne is being des igned by Pac ifi c N uc lea r
Corporatio n. The incident-free and accident ri sk transpo rtati on ana lyses are prese nted fo r specific ft;e l
ty pes and pa irs o f o ri g inatin g and fi na l destin atio n sites.

02.04 (051) Adequacy of the Dra ft EIS
COMMENT
T he co mm ento r states th at the EIS is inadequate beca use it fa ils to full y ana lyze the envi ronm enta l
impac ts o f waste d isposa l and waste treatm ent tec hno log ies at the Idah o N atio na l Eng inee rin g
Laboratory.
RE S PONSE
T he EIS co ns ide rs waste treatm ent impac ts. either o ns ite o r offs ite. under a range o f reasonable
a ltern atives in Vo lum e 2. These a lternatives ran ge from no ac tio n to m2x imum treatm ent , storage. and
di sposal acti v iti es. Unde r the Maxi mum Treatment , Sto rage and Dis posa l a lternati ve. ac ti vities are
ana lyzed as the upper limit o f the reasonabl y fo reseeable env ironm o;:nta l impacts. includin g devel opm ent

T he EIS present s a co mplete and comprehens ive desc ript ion o f the impacts assoc iated with SN F
management. inc ludin g th e fu e l fro m the Fort St. Vrain reacto r. See al so the res ponse to co mm ent 02.04
(046).

and impl ementation o f necessary tec hn o log ies. Vo lum e 2. secti o n 3. 1 descri bes these ac ti vi t ies ~ eac h
waste strea m is analyzed in deta il . which inc lud es a desc ri pti on o f max imum treatm ent fo r hi gh- leve l
waste (Ta ble 3 . ; -5). tra nsura ni c waste (Tab le 3. 1-6). low-leve l waste (Tabl e 3. 1- 7). mi xed low- leve l
waste (Table 3 . 1- 8). an d haza rdo us waste (Table 3. 1-9). For reasonabl y fo reseeable tec hn o log ies and

02.04 (050) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

fac ilit ies. en vironm enta l im pacts are presented in Vo lume 2. sectio n 3.3 . and conseq uences of m ax imum

COMMENT

treatment. sto rage and di spo sa l are ana lyzed in Vo lume 2. C hapter 5. These impacts then are

T he comm entor states th at the EIS is in adequate in its anal ys is o f the impac ts o f lo ng-term ma nage ment
of spent nuclea r fue l beca use it fails to ana lyze where and how the fuel w ill be sto red. how process in g

summ arized in Vo lume 2. sectio ns 5.1 thro ugh 5. 20. Th e analys is in the EIS is adequate fo r eva luati ng
waste d isposa l and waste treatm ent impacts, and cons id ers a range o f a lternati ves with res pect to s itew ide

and reproce ss ing m ight occ ur. impac ts o f waste management activities. and what steps a nd tec hn o log ies
w ill be taken to prepare the fu e l for ultim ate di spos iti o n.

VOL Ii ME)
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VO L UM E 3

wastc stream management activities. Additiona l NE PA rcvic\\s for those projects that hccol11c read y for
a decision may be condu cted as necessa ry as the waste treatment technologies .Ire further dcveloped. Sec
also the respon se to COllllllent 07.(1:.02 (00 I).

02.04 (053)

Adeq uac~·

of the Draft EIS

COMMENT
The co tnlllentor states thai the EIS is inadequate because it does not incorporate impacts that m igh t arise
a fte r 2035 if a perm anent geo logic reposito ry does not become available as planned. The comme ntor

02.04 (052) Adequacy of the Dra ft EIS

c ites cumulative impacts of\\3ste management activi ti es as another example of curso ry analysis: that is.

COMMENT

being defined onl y in wa ste vo lumes rather than in terms o f past. prese nt. and reasonably foreseea ble

The commentor states that the EIS is inadequate because it fai ls to provide sufficient data to support its
conc lusions. including ri sk models and assumpti ons th at must be availab le for public sc rutiny. as well as
inform ation on waste management projec ts. The commentor indicates loca l ipformati on should be used.
such as transportation stati st ics from Id aho. with regard to potential impacts. The commcntor indicates
that DOE i.'\ obligated to ensure that the scientific basis and un certainty of its env ironmental ana lysis is
availab le.

storage and disposal ac tio ns and reposi tory proposals.
RESPONSE
This EIS considers managemen t of DOE SNF pending ultimate disposition. DOE believes that decision s
on ultimate disposition wi ll be made and implemented within 40 years: however, DOE is committed to
sa rel y managi ng SNF for the necessa ry time interval. DOE will review this EIS period ically and update
it as approp riat e during thi s period.

RESPONSE
The EIS complies wit h CEQ regulations at 40 CFR 1502.24. whic h requi re that DOE ensure the
professional and scie nt ific integrity of th e discussions and analyses in th e document . \Vh ereve r sc ientific
and other so urces were relied on fo r conc lusions made in the EIS. references are ci ted. Reference lists
appear at the end o f each chapte r and each append ix . All references cited in Ihe EIS are available for
public review in information locations and DOE reading roo ms th:-oughout the United States. as listed in
the Summary. For example. tran sportation accident risks and the underlying models and assumptions are
described in Volume I. Appendix I. The reference list for these discussions is found in Appendix 1-10.
Similarly. the methodology and models used to calcu late impacts from faci lity accident s arc in identi fi ed
Volumes I and 2. Chapter 5 wi th appropriate references. See the response to comment 07.04 (006) with

Regarding cu mul ative waste manageme nt impacts in th e EIS. past actions are factored into the baseline.
For instance. impac ts to the aquife r due to past activities are reflected in results of cu rrent monitori ng
a nd modeling. Current waste inventori es reflect the accumu lation of waste from past activi ti es. Vo lume
2. secti on 5.1 5 presents cumulat ive impacts by waste st ream under each of the a lte rnati ves. inc lud ing
transportation. ove r the reasonably foreseeable period of the proposed action. As with the programmatic
portion of the EIS. the INEL sitewide environm ental resto ration and waste manageme nt portion of the
EIS is subject to review and updating at least every 5 yea rs. In th at tim e period. DOE determines
whether to prepare a ne\'\.' programmatic or sitewide EIS or to supplement the exist in g EIS. as
appro priate. See also the respo nses to comments 05.09 (006) and 05.09 (0 II).

respect to informatio n on waste management projects.
02.04 (054) Adequacy of the Draft EIS
Regarding impacts from transportation. Vo lume I. Appe nd ices D and I present transportation impacls fo r
a ll alternat ives eval uated for SNF management. including methodologies, route-specific data. etc. The
ana lyses for bot h incident-free tran s porta~ion and acc ident risk transportation are presented for an en tire
generic route. which includes types of routes th at may exist in Idaho for those shipments th at may travel
th rough. originate. or terminate in Idaho. These evaluati ons inc lude state-specific accident rates. To find
the conseq uences of a transportation accident in a su burban area such as Pocatello. Idaho. for example.
the reviewer would look up th e consequences calcu lated for a subu rban area.

COMMENT

T he commentor expresses the opinion that the Draft EIS fai ls to meet the requirements o f the Court
Order md the

ational Env ironme nta l Policy Act because alternatives are assessed progra mm atic ally

rather than site-spec ifically in the EIS. As examples. the commento r specifically references DOE's
"summary d ismissal" of leavi ng Fort SI. Vrain fuel at th e existing Fort St. Vrain faci lity. and failure

10

assess storin g Fort St. Vrain fuel at a new facility at the Idaho National Enginee rin g Laboratory.
RESPONSE
The EIS includes an alternative of leaving fuel at Fort SI. Vrain. Colorado. T he identification of

In response to public comments. DOE has provided a di sc ussion on uncertainty and conservatism in
Vo lumes I and 2. sec ti on 5. 1.

alternatives when considering proposed actions is subject to the rule of reason. Although an agency must
consider a reasonable range of alternatives. what const itutes a reasonable range depend s

011

the nature of

the proposed action and the facts in eac h case. The rule of reason is important because without it. an

VOI. U ~tI' J
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infin ite

variet~

o f a ltcrnativcs migh t he considered possib le. As the courts have said. "so long

<I S

the rc

arc ullexplored and un discllssed a lternat ives Ihal invcnti ve mi nds might s lIggC SI. \\ ilhoul thL: neIL: o f
reaso n. it wo uld be tec hni ca ll y impossible to prepare a litera ll ) correct E15"

IF(~n.'IIt'\ ·illt'

Art'CI C /wmht.' r

02 .0 ~

(056) Adcq uac)· of the Dra ft [ IS

COMM[NT
The COl1lmenlor states th at regardless o f which port of entry is considered. there a re madeq uacies in th e

a/Comm erce ".\. Vo /Pc.'. 5 15 F.2d 1021 (4 th C ir. 1975)1. As an example. thi s EIS addre sses

envi ronm e ntal rc vic\\ \\ hich need to bc addressed.

transportation by truck or by rai l. or not tran sporting at al l. whic h constitutes a reasona ble range o f

R[SPONS[

alternati ves by the rule of rea son. This EIS addresses a reasonable range of a lternatives in both Vo lumes

DO E believes the analyt ica l approachc s and tec hnica l inform ati on used in the EIS to be accu rate and

I and Vo lume 2. a nd such a lternati ves have bee n adeq uatel y in tegrated to add ress a reasonable rangc o f

sc ientifica ll y va lid . The doc ument was prepa red using a ll appropriate and publicl y .v. :lable

SNF acti vi ti es at IN EL.

inform at ion. DOE placed Illuc h technical deta il in the appendices a nd refe rences. The re fe re nces cited
for Vo lullles I and 2 inc lu de cu rrent informat ia n o n th e existing environment and appl ica ble

Rega rding the commcntor's exa mples. the o ption of leav in g Fort SI. Vrain SNF at th e existing Fort SI.

en vironmental consequences for all sites evaluated . These original studie s are referen ced in Chapter 9 o f

Vrain storage faci lity wa s considered under thc No Action a lternative. The statement in the EIS tha t

both vo lum es and a re a vailab le in public reading roo ms for rev iew.

leavi ng the fuel at the facilit y wo uld vi olate the existing contract did nol lessen sllch ana lysis: rather. it
was a statement to advise the publ ic of th e co nsequences of such an a lternati ve. DO E modified the

DOE made every effo rt to verify and chec k a ll data and stati sti cs. All inform ati on de rived from

projec t summary in thi s EIS to provide more information on the Fort St. Vrain fuel. With respect to the

stati st ica l eva luations in the EIS was subjec ted to tec hnica l and interdisciplinary reviews to red uce the

a lternat ive of stol'i ng Fo rt SI. Vrain fuel at a new fac ility at INEL. thi s is co nsidered within the sco pe of

possibi lity o f error.

the Dry Fuel Storage Facil ity Project Summary. See Volume 2. Appendix C. SNF·4.
DOE did not omit critica l inform ation. and believes that the public review process ensures access to
02.04 (055) Adequacy of the Draft [IS

info rmati on by critic s as well as proponents.

COMMENT
Commentors slate that thc EIS was prepared without significant consultation with the Shos hone-Ba nn oc k

02.04 (057) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

Tribes.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The comme ntor states that th e EIS neit her describes ongoing activ ities nor analyzes their impacts in

DOE and the Navy cons ulted regularl y with the Shoshone· Bannock Tribes. bot h wi th rega rd to thi s EIS

association wit h past and future activ ities. and is therefore not comprehensive.

and in othe r cont exts. Specificall y with respect to th is EIS. DOE and the Navy reviewed th e Shoshone·

R [SPONSE

Bannoc k Tribes' comments. and to full y understand. evalu ate. and consider these comments. th ere have

Vo lume 2. Chapter 4 describes th e ex istin g en vironm ent at INEL. Vo lume 2. Chapter 2 di scusses th e

been consultati ons betwcen Triba l officials and appro priate INEL and Navy officials. In addition to

current activ ities. facilities. an d missions at INEL. Site-specific impacts. inc luding cumu lati ve impacts.

add ressing specific comm ents on the EIS. these ongoing consultat ions are designed to promote a mutual

are presen ted in Vol um e 2. Chapter 5 and Appendi x F. Volume I. Chapter 5 and A ppe nd ix K. and

understandi ng of INEL- re lated issues important to the T ribes. bot h withi n and beyond the scope of this

Volume::!. Chapter 5 su mm arize all o f the alternatives considered in thi s EIS. The ana lys is sho \\ that the

EIS. To date. these consultati ons have resulted in an increased awa reness of Tribal values as they relate

env ironmen ta l impacts of all proposed a lternat ives wou ld be small .

to nature. ties to th e land. re ligio us beliefs. and oth er areas of special interest to the Tribes. See also the
response to comment 03 .07 (008).

02.04 (058) Adeq uac)· of th e Draft [IS
COMM[NT
The commentor states that the EIS process is flawed because the focus is flawed . the a lternati ves are
flawed . and the review of envi ronm ental consequences is inadequate.

VOI. UME}
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RESPONSE

Each proposed action contemplated in this EIS is analyzed using the most current environmental

For each of the alternat ive s considered. environmental impacts were ana lyzed and pre sented to allow

analyses and other rel evant inform ation. as necessary. to assess all impacts. inc luding cum ulative

comparisons bct\\ccn th e alte rnatives. DOE believes the technical analyses provided in thi s EIS. its

impacts. Decisions for this EIS wil l be based on the environmental analyses. public comments. th e Spellt

appendices. and references accura tel y and adequatel y scope potential environmenta l impacts duc to the

Nuclear Fuel ,\tIcJllagemelll Cust El'aluatiol1 Report (Draft). and any other information deemed necessary

proposed action.

by decisionmakers. inc luding technical and practical considerations.

02.04 (059) Adequ.ey of the Draft EIS

Volume 2. Appendix C discusses 49 potential projects to implement INEl SNF management and

COMMENT

environmenta l restoration programs. Volume 2. Appendix F. and Volume I, Appendices Band J discuss

The CO l1llllcntor asserts that the faci lity-specific environmental impacts of spe nt nuclear fuel

impacts from processing SNF at INEL.

management activities must be performed prior to selec ting a location for that activity.

RESPONSE

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts

Specific information is not avai lable on facilities that have not been fully designed and constructed .

of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The analyses show that the environmental im pacts of all

Such data arc also not available for future activities. such as decontam ination projects that have not

proposed alternatives would be small.

occurred and treatment of waste streams. the treatment plans for which have not been finalized . Generic

projects are included in the EIS to present readers with as comprehensive a range of forthcoming projects

02.04 (061) Adeq uacy of the Draft EIS

as is currently possible. These projects or facilit ies may require additional analysis under NEPA. By

COMMENT

analyzing generic projects at the various alternative sites. DOE can reasonabl y compare the impacts or

The commentor states that the EIS inadequately addresses alternatives by dismissing criteria such as

these activities at a programmatic level.

aq uifer locat ions and seismicity as "Issues Not Discussed in Detail."

02.04 (060)Adequacy of the Draft EIS

The commentor refers to Volume I. section 5.2, whic h is a high-level summation of the site-spec ific

RESPONSE
COMM[NT

analyses in the associated appendices. The section presents environmental consequences or the

Commentors state that the EIS treatment is too broad. and details about specific facilities or actions are

alternat ives. focusi ng on the disciplines that may differentiate among sites, have the potential for a more

too sketchy to serve as adequate National Environmental Policy Act documentation. One commentor .

significant impact. or are or general interest to the public. The disciplines not discussed in detail in

asks what information other than public comments will be considered in EIS decisionmaking. Other

Volume I are considered to be issues that are sma ll and do not distingui sh among alternati ves.

com mentors indicate that the EIS is not speci fic enough for adequate assessment of facilities. safety. and

Nevertheless. these issues are discussed in detail in the appendices and reference documents. See also

impacts to the environment. One commentor states that the EIS does not discuss processing.

the responses to comments 02 .04 (014) and 02.04 (021) regarding the adequacy of analysis in the EIS.

R[SPONSE
This EIS \\as prepared as a programmatic document dealing with the nationwide management ofSNF in

02.04 (062) Adequacy of the Draft EIS

Volume I . and sitewide environmental restoration and waste management and SNF management

COMMENT

programs at INEl in Volume 2.

The commentor states that the EIS is inadequate and unsatisfactory because it ignores past acc idents and
existing deficiencies at the Savannah River Site.

Because of the wide-ranging types and quantity of DOE SNF. DOE determined it prudent to examine

RESPONSE

alternati ves for SNF management across the entire DOE complex: thus. a programmatic EIS. This

Environmental impacts associated with past accidents or releases and existing deficiem:ies at the

determination was based, in part. on avoiding possible "improper segmentation," as discussed in NEPA

Savannah River Site are not within the scope of thi s EIS except to provide baseline data for the analysis

implementing regulations at 40 CFR 1508.25 (a).

of possible cumulative impacts. However, DOE acknowledges that environmental releases have
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occurred as a result of past activities. DOE's Environmental Management Program is responsible for
appropriately addressing past releases in accordance with applicable regulations and standards.

2.5

2.6

Out-of-Scope Issues

02.06 (001) Out-or-Scope Issues

Record of Decision

COMMENT
A number of com mentors provided input at public hearings, in writing, via exhibits, and/or via the to ll-

02.05 (00 I) Record or Decision

free telephone line that we re not related to either the programmatic management of DOE spent nuclear

COMMENT

fue l or en vi ro nmental restoration and waste management activities at the Idaho National Engineering

The commentor stales that the burial of radioactive waste. including Navy waste. and the use of

Laboratory. or issues considered in this EIS. Some o f the comments dealt with such topics as:

radioactive waste percolation ponds must be suspended until the Record of Decision for this EIS is
issued.

Siting of a bombing range in Idaho or elsewhere

RESPONSE

Movement of "nuclear specialist" trucks to a facility in Hartsville, Tennessee

The EIS process established by NEPA is directed at appropriately considering the environmental
con se quen ~es

An unspecified General Electric contract related to uses of nuclear power

of proposals for new activities or for alterations of existing activities or facilities.

George Orwell's novel" 1984" as it relates to safety and ethics

Although current operations may have a bearing on the environmental impacts of proposed new actions,

Ri ght to Work law impacts on trade unions

NEPA does nol require that current operations be shut down until decisions on proposed new actions are

United States arms exports to foreign countries

reached and published in a ROD.

Rights to peace and worldwide peace
Maintaining a strong industrial base in Hawaii

At prese nt. only low-level radioactive wastes are being buried (disposed of below ground) at INEL.

Operations of specific commercial nuclear waste facilities

These low-level wastes must satisfy waste acceptance criteria specific to the Radioactive Waste
Management Complex . In addition, the burial of low-level radioactive wastes is an ongoing activity.

The 1948 Declaration of Human Rights
RESPONSE
It is beyond the scope of this EIS to address issues that are not related to either the programmat ic

Liquid emuent discharges from INEL site activities are monitored for the presence of radioactive
chemical constituents and determined suitable for release pursuant to applicable Federal and state

management of DOE SNF or environmental restoration and waste management activities at INEL.
including those listed above.

regulati ons.
02.06 (002) Out-or-Scope Issues
As discllssed in Volume 2. section 5.8. radiological di sc harges are no longer made to infiltration ponds.
Past discharges of radioactivity did not result in exceedance of EPA Primary Drinking Water Standards
offsite. Also. owing to radioacti ve decay, the low concentrations of such radionuclides in the aquifer
from past discharges continue to diminish with time.

COMMENT
The commentor states that the EIS fails to review alternatives and environmental consequences on the
production side of the spent nuclear fuel iss ue. such as the continued use of nuclear ships, thereby
violating the National Environmental Policy Act .
RESPONSE
This EIS considers management of DOE SNF pending ultimate disposition. DOE believes the anal yses
in this EIS are adeq uate to support a decision on this subject .

VOLlHvtE J
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02.06 (003) Out-of-Scope Issues

02.06 (006) Out-of-Scope Issues

COMMENT

COMMENT

The COl11ll1cntor objects to "spent fucl" not being called "high-level nuclear waste" ill a fact sheet
pr0\'idcd at scoping hearings for th e EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear Weapon.\' Nonproliferation Po/icy
('(),,('erl1il1~

ForeigN Reactor Spt!11I Nuclear Fuel.

The commentor expresses th e opinion that the costs of commercial nuclear power plant operations go
beyond financ ial to include the environmental ri sks posed by reactor operations and potential accidents.

The commentor cites as examples the accidents at Chernobyl and Three Mile Island.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Congress cSlablishcd the definitions of variou s categories of radioactive material in the Nuclear Waste

Po licy Act of 1982. as amended. Section 2 o f the Act defines SNF as fuel that has been withdrawn from

This EIS is limited in sco pe to DOE SNF. Neither o peration and environmental ri sks nor costs of
commercial nuclear power plants are evaluated in the EIS.

a nuclear reactor following irradiation. the constituent elements of which have not been separated by

reprocessing. The definitions in the Act place SNF in its own category and distinguish it from high-level

and low-Ie"el wastt:.

02.06 (007) Out-of-Scope Issues
COMMENT
The commentor contends that cladding on nuclear fuel rods used in U.S, nuclear power plants is failing

02.06 (004) Out-of-Scope Issues

and that the Nuclear Regul atory Commission has done little to prevent potentially Oawed fuel rod

COMMENT

casings from being used in the United States and abroad.

The commentor asks DOE to delegate authority to some competent people who can cC'me up witl. a way
to deal with nuclear waste in a safe. reliable manner.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE
Thi s EIS is limited in scope to DOE SNF. The condition of fuel s in use in nuclear power plants and
research reactors is not evaluated in the EIS.

DOE is committed to compl y with all applicable Federal and state laws and res" latior ,. DOE Orders.
and interagency agreements governing SNF and radi oactive and hazardous wastes and is responsible for

safel y managi ng the se materials, The delegation of authority or appointment of independent
commi ssions is beyond the scope of this EIS,

02.06 (008) Out-of-Scope Issues
COMMENT
The commentor suggests that a cost evaluation report of nuclear ships be performed and that nuclear
waste cleanup be included in the EIS cost evaluation.

02.06 (005) Out-of-Scope Issues

RESPONSE

COMMENT

, '

Decisions on whether to operate nuclear-powered Naval vessels and the number of such vesse ls are made

The commentor asks how or whether the full range of impacts was considered when DOE ori ginally

chose the Id aho Na ti o" al Engineering Laboratory. the Hanford Site. and the Savannah River Site for its
ac tivitie s 40 years ago. The commentor points ou t that the National Environmental Policy Act process
did not exist then.

by Co ngress and the President and are beyond the scope of this EIS. DOE prepared a cost evaluation
report that describes costs associated with the alternatives for SNF management. A summary of the cost

evaluation report is in Volume I. section 3.3,6, See also the responses to comments 08 .03 .01 (001) and
08.04 (002),

RESPONSE
The National Env ironmenta l Policy Act of 1969 did not exist when activities were initiated by DOE's
predecessors at the three sites mentioned. The basis for previous and remote-in-time decisions by the

Federa l Governme nt to select th ese location s for siting existing activities is beyond the scope of thi s EIS.

02.06 (009) Out-of-Scope Issues
COMMENT
The commentor requests that th e EIS include an inventory of hazardous and radioactive materi als used.
generated, and leaked to th e env ironment over the years at the Idaho Nati ona l Engineering Laboratory.

, 'OI.l " tE
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RESPONSE

02.06 (023) Oul-of-Scope Issues

A total inventory of lNEL hazardous and radioactive materials used or generated. and details about

COMMENT

environmental releases are not within the scope of this EIS. except as they may rel ate to the discussion of

The commentor is o f the opinion that DOE made a political decision to characteri ze only the Yucca

the existing site conditions. cumulative impacts. and current or proposed waste management activities.

Mountain Site for geo logic disposa l. rath er than all three orig inal sites.

For exam ple. Volume 2. sec ti on 4.8 includes a discussion of exi sting water-qu ality condit ions in

tl~ e

RESPONSE

Snake River Plain aquifer. C leanup of contamination from past releases is addressed at INEL under the

The decision to characterize only the Yucca Mountain site was made by Congress as part of amending

FFAICO.

the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. and is beyond the scope of this EIS .

02.06 (010) Oul-of-Scope Issues

02.06 (024) OUI-of-Scope Issues

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor indicates that DOE budgets lack life-cycle costs such as those that would be requ ired in

The commentor contends that some facilities have been closed due to noncompliance with environmental

Federal domestic budgets under proposed House Bill HR3870.

regulations.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The sources. appropriations, and account ing for fi scal and other resources to support the activities of the

The fac ility closures mentioned by the commentor resulted from a change in DOE·s mission and program

Federal Government are determined by Congress and are beyond the sco pe of this EIS.

needs relative to these sites. not environmental noncompliance. Facility closures are beyond the scope of

this EIS . Sec also the response to comment 03 .08 (0 II).
02.06 (016) Oul-of-Scope Issues
COMMENT

02.06 (025) Oul-of-Scope Issues

The commentor provides a fact sheet that addresses topics and issues that are only related to the EIS

COMMENT

enti tl ed Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor

The com mentor rai ses the issue that the EIS does not address Ihe pOlential impacts o f ocean transport of

Spem Nuclear Fuel.

foreign research reactor spen t nuc lear fuel to Ihe Uniled States.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

While this EIS includes potential future management of foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel in

The ocean- go ing port ion of FRR SNF shipments and a detailed evaluation of port act ivi ties are not

cumulative impact ana lyses. the topic of DOE policy for managing this fuel is outside the scope of this

addressed in this EIS. Alternatives for manag ing FRR SNF, including shipping across the global

EIS.

commons. are being analyzed in a separate EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear Weapons NOllproliferation

02.06 (021) Oul-of-Scope Issues

and manage ment of FRR SNF if it is returned to the United States. DOE will not make a final decision

COMMENT

on the policy regarding FRR SNF until that EIS and this EIS are both completed.

Policy COllceming Foreign Research Reactor SNF (Draft). This EIS addresses domestic transportati on

The commentor raises issues related to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention dose

reconst ruction study currently under way at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

02.06 (027) OUI-of-Scope Issues

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Issues related to the Ce nters for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) dose recon structi on study are

The commentor ex presses the opinion that the benefits derived from nucl ea r techno logy do not justify

beyond the scope of this EIS. However. DOE and the Navy are cooperating with the CDC in its conduct

the waste and "destruction." and that nuclear reactors and weapons have not improved our image or our

o f the study.

lives.
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RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The net benefit of nuclea r tec hn ology. reacto rs. and \\;capons is not within the scope of this EIS. This

EIS does. however. address ahernatives for safe ly managing DOE SNF ove r the next 40 yea rs.

Eva luatin g all nuclear waste issues at a programmatic level is beyond the scope of this EIS . I-Iowever.
DOE currently has a range ofNEPA reviews planned or under way. Volume I. section I 2 was revi sed
to more fully explain the interrelationships of these reviews. Further, in the transportation cumulative

02.06 (028) Out-oC-Scope Issues

impact ana lysis in this EIS. DOE considered the impacts of past. present. and reasonably foreseeable

COMMENT

acti ons. including othe r DOE and non-DOE radio logical shipments.

The eommentor states that this EIS does not address commercial spent nu clear fue l. and that this will
lead to less than optimum decisions and no national policy.

RESPONSE

02.06 (032) OUI-OC-Scope Issues
COMMENT

FRR SNF is included in the EIS in the event th at DOE decides to accep t such fuel afte r completion ofthe
EIS entitled Proposed Nllelear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor

SNF(Draft) (FR R EIS). A discussion of the relationship between this EIS and the FRR EIS is provided
in Volume I. section 1.2.4. See a lso the response to comment 02.02 (002).

The commentor is of the opinion that radioactive wastes should remain under guard at their current

locations. and that the U.S. shou ld assist Russia with waste management.
RESPONSE
The disposition of special nuclear material. such as plutonium. and assistance to Russia are ou tside the

scope o f this EIS.
Rega rding commercial SNF. DOE manages only a very limited quantity of special case commercial
SNF. which is addressed in this EIS. It is inappropriate to consider commercial SNF. in general, in this
EIS because this material is not managed by DOE. Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, as amended,
DOE is responsible for managing the program for development of geologic repositori es for permanent
disposal ofSNF and high-level rad ioactive waste. A separate EIS is required under this Act to

02.06 (033) Out-oC-Scope Issues
COMMENT
The commentor rai ses issues about activities and/or mishaps unrelated to the proposed actions of this

EIS.

accompany Ihe repository site recommendation to the President.

RESPONSE
02.06 (030) Out-oC-Scope Issues

Although these issues are out of the scope. it is a matter of DOE policy to monilor such activities/even ts

COMMENT

and implement precaut ions as necessary to preclude like occurrence s in the DOE's program s.

The commentor req uests that best fuel cladding and fuel design be added to the EIS.
RESPONSE

02.06 (034) Out-oC-Scope Issues

Ahhough the details of th e design and fabrication of fuel elements and assemblies, as well as the
requi rem ents for specific cladding materials, are outside the scope of this EIS, the type offue l cladding is
a consideration in th e management ofSNF . A discussion of the various types or fuel claddings and
manage ment issues assoc iated wilh th em is in V olume I. Appendix J.

COMMENT
The commentor favors keeping foreign spent nuclear fuel out of the United States.
RESPONSE
Alternati ves related to the DOE policy on management of SNF of United States origi n from foreign
research reactors are being anal yzed in a se parate EIS and are outside the scope of this EIS. This EIS

02.06 (031) Out-oC-Scope Issues

does analyze the impacts of transporting and managing FRR SNF (less than I percent of all the SNF

COMMENT

addressed in this EIS) if there is a decision to accept suc h fuel. This effecti ve ly bounds the ana lysis for

The commentor recommends that DOE prepare an overall programmatic EIS to evaluate the iss ues
associated with all EISs evaluat ing radioactive waste, weapons dismantlement. and the cumulative

effects of all this tran sportation.

VO I. U~ I E
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reasonab ly foreseeable management of the SNF under considerat ion. DOE will not make a final decision
on the policy regarding FRR SNF until the EIS ent itled Proposed Nuclear Weapolls NOllproliferatioll
Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel and thi s EIS are completed.
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02.06 (035) OUI-or-Scope Issues

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Proposa ls regarding the exportation of fissile materials. reactor fuels. or other nuclear material s are

The commentor recommends zero discharge of persistent toxic chemicals and radionuclidcs as
appa rent ly recommended

by an

int ernaticna l joint convention in a report on Great Lakes water quality.

RESPONSE

beyond the sco pe of thi s EIS. Alternatives for managing FRR SNF are being ana lyzed in a separate EIS
entitled Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor

Spelll Nuclear Fuel (Draft).

DOE waste management policies and practices embrace numerous laws and regulation s governing
hazardous and radioact ive wastes. A comprehensive list of these requirements is provided in Volume 2.
Chapter 7: assoc iated environmental permits are also di scu ssed there. Current management practices fo r

radioactive waste arc described in Volume 2. section 2.2.7 (which is specific to INEL but also genera ll y
applies to wastes at oth er DOE sites). DOE is committed to comply with all applicable Federal. state.
and local regulations and DOE Orders. All radioactive materials will be managed to protect the
environment and the health and safety of the public and site employees. As discussed in Volume I.
section 5.2. the proposed alternatives would have minor impacts on water resources. but the differences
in impacts do not distinguish among the alternatives. DOE also has

02.06 (039) Oul-of-Scope Iss ues
COMMENT
The commentor states that low-level radioactivity disposal sites for nongovernment waste must be

established and suggests that DOE headquaners has not done enough to expedite tran sfe r of the Ward
Valley si te to the State of California. which shows lack of concern.
RESPONSE
The establishment of low- level waste disposal sites for nongovernment waste is not within th e scope of

this EIS.

adopted a policy e mphasiz in g waste minimization and avoidance. as discussed in Volume 2. Chapters I
and 2. Most new radi oactive waste will be created during cleanup act ivi ties and decommissioning of
contaminated facilities that no longer serve essential national missions.

02.06 (040) Oul-of-Scope Issues
COMMENT
The commentor states that DOE does not give the No Action alternative the detailed cons ideration it

02 .06 (036) Out-or-Scope Issues

deserves concerning receipt of foreign research reactor fuel .

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor provides suggest ions for add it iona l opti"ns for tran sponing and storing low-level and
high-level wastes.

Volume I analyzes th e transportation impacts for a reasonable range of alternat ives for management of

DOE SNF in the continental United States. including the No Action alternative. Decisions regarding the

RESPONSE

policy on management of FRR SNF are is beyond the sco pe of this EIS. A DOE EIS in preparation,

DOE complex-wide deci sions on handl ing low- level and hi gh-leve l wastes are being addressed the Waste

I\-/anagemelll Pro?,rammatic EIS and are outside the scope of this EIS.

02.06 (037) Out-or-Scope Issues

Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent

Nuclear Fuel, (Draft) ana lyzes the potential for return of FRR SNF to the continental Uni ted States.

2.7

COMMENT

Hearings

A commentor ask s DOE to suppon legislation before Congress that would stop the expo n of fi ssionable
materials. The commentor states that \\'e in this country could bring back fuels from these research
reactors as a final sh ipment as part of decommissioning all the research reactors. A commentor asked

whether the U.S. plans to continue sending fue l to foreign countries. and whether th e spen t nuclear fuel

02.07 (001) Hcarings
COMMENT
Commentors state that DOE did not adequate ly seek public involvement in the process. Examples g iven
include inadequate ava ilability and com ment time for the EIS and too few and insufficient notifications

wou ld be taken back .

for meetings.

VO!.l ·\ tE J
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RESPONSE

02.07

In accordance with CEQ regulations. a Notice of Opportunity to comlllent on the preparation ora l1 E IS

COMMENT

on DOE

Pr()~rllmmalic S!VF ;\/tmuJ,!l!melll and Em';rollmelllal RI.'.'tloralicm lInel WaSI l' ,\/wllIge",t'1II al

INEL was published in the Federal Register on September 3.1993. Numerous individual s and

(OO~)

Hearings

Several commcntors describcll di fficulties with registering to make fo rm al comments at the Twin Falls
public meeting. and suggest Ihat DOE manipulated the system to limit the number of public comments.

organizations sent letters. either asking questions or raising issues related to the EIS. Each of the se

RESPONSE

leiters was o.nswcrcd by DOE. with information provided as requested.

Standard practice for operating the toll-free telephone lines was to close them at noon the day before a
meeting. Prior to the Twin Falls meeting. however. a power outage caused the telephone lines to cl ose

An Implementation Plan was prepared and re leased to the public o n October 29. 1993 : the amended tina I

the day before the meeting and backup system s failed to bring them back on line. When those

version was available o n May 9. 1994 . DOE published a Notice of Availability in the Federa l Rcgister

maintaining the lines di scove red the problem. they decided to keep the lines ope n until 5:00 p.m ..

on June 24.1994. to announce the availabi lity of the Draft EIS . The Draft EIS was offered upo n reque st.

notifying DOE's outreach office and several major stakeholder offices in the Twin Falls area of this time

was available at 64 public libraries and information locations. was delivered to all who requested it. and

extension. Apparently. seve ral people tried to register during the afternoon and were frustrated when

was sent to all state and Federa l agencies. organizations. and individuals who were believed likel y to be

another power outage temporarily disrupted service. This disruption was brief.

interested in the subject.

Public comments were soli cited and written comments were received from

June through Septembe r 1994. well in excess of the NEPA requirement. Thirty-three public hearings

Public hearings around the country were scheduled to fall within the 90-day comment period. Four

were held in 20 locations throughout the country. including 4 locations in Idaho. and commen ts were

locations in Idah o were used for public hearings. This allowed some people to attend the hearings and

received at these hearings. through the mail. and through a toll-free telephone line. which accepted

provide written or ora l comments later in the comment period, either using the toll-free telephone line or

comments both ora ll y and by facsimile. Notices of the dates. times. and locations of the public hearings

by mai ling comments. Using thi s approach. all persons who wanted to comment were given an

were published in the Federal Registe r on June 24. 1994. In addition. advertisements were placed in

opportunity to do so. even if they did not do so at public hearings.

local newspapers prior to the meetings. Numerous additional information briefings were also provided
to organizations and individuals. In a special effort to involve communities not previously involved.

02.07 (OOS) Hearings

DOE placed advertisements for the hearings in alternative newspapers. in Spanish-language neWspJpers

COMMENT

and on Spanish-language radio programs, and a lso had available Spanish-language translators for the

The Town of Hilton Head. South Carolina. notes and congratu:ates DOE on the large effort and expense

meetings in Idaho. DOE conscientiously and thoroughly fulfilled its responsibilities to use avai lable

employed by DOE on its "most thorough" public involvement program.

avenues for public awa reness and for solicitation ofpublic input during all stages of the EIS.

RESPONSE

Nevertheless. DOE continues to seek ways to improve public involvement and will use the comments in

The comment is noted .

developin g improved public involvement for future EISs.
02.07 (006) Hearings
02.07 (002) Hearings

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor questions whether the number of meetings anj "plethora" of written information being

Com mentors req uested public hearings in Seattle as a potentially affected site.

presented to the public at DOE sites could be consu lidated.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Public hearings were held in Seanle and Bremerton, Washington . on July 26.1994.

DOE anempts to coordinate and consolidate information presented and meetings sc heduled with the
public. at both the nationa l and individual si te levels. DOE recognizes the need for a balance between
underinvolving and overburdening its stakeholders in soliciting input from the public on important
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decisions. and must balance that against its legal ob ligations under the NEPA and other env ironmenta l

In accordance with CEQ regulations. a Not ice of Opportunity was published in the Federal Register on

statutes.

September 3. 1993. to commen t on preparation of an E1S on DOE programmatic SNF management and
SNF management. environmental restoration. waste management at IN EL. DOE received numerous

02.07 (007) Hcarings

lertcrs from individuals and organizations. either asking questi ons or raising issues related to the EIS.

COMMENT

Each of these letlers was answered by DOE. with information prov ided as requested . An Implementation

Commentors state that the process of ad din g the Oak Ridge Reservation as a potential spent nuclear fuel

Plan was prepared a nd released to the public on October 29. 1993: the final version was availab le on

management location was nawed.

May 4. 1994. A Not ice of Availab ility was published in the Federal Register on June 24. 1994. to

RESPONSE

announce the avai la bility of the Draft EIS. The Draft EIS was orrered on request and was availab le at 64

On October 22. 1990. DOE published a Notice of Intent in the Federal Register announcing its intent to

public libraries a nd info rm ati on locations. The Draft EIS was delivered to all who requested it. and was

prepare an EIS add ressing environmental restorat ion and waste management. including spent nuclear

sent to all state and Federal agencies. organ izati ons. and individuals who were believed likely to be

fuel managemenl activi ties. across the entire DOE complex. DOE invited the public to submit written

interested in the subjec t. Public comments were solicited and written com men ts were received from

comments on th e scope of the EIS. and held 23 scoping meetings ac ross the country. including one at

June th rough September. 1994. we ll in excess of the NEPA requirement. Thirty-three public hearings

Oak Rid ge. Tennessee. on December t I , 1990. Two hundred and thirty-seven comments were received

were held in 20 locati ons throughou t the country, including 4 locations in Idaho, and comments were

at the Oak Ridge meeting. DOE issued a Drart Implementation Plan in January 1992. renecting the

received at these hearings. through the mail. and through a toll· free telephone line. which accepted

comments provided . DOE held six regional public workshops on the Drart Implementation Plan and

comments both orall y and by facsi mile. No tice of the dates. times. and locations of the public hearings

recorded public comments given at these workshops. The Implementation Plan for this EIS, issued in

were published in the Federal Rej{i.\· fer on June 24. 1994. In addition. advertisements were placed in

Octobe r 1993, addressed the comments received from scoping meetings and regional work shops. DOE

loca l newspapers prior to the meetings. N umerous add itional information briefings were provided to

condu cted four public scoping peri ods during the evolution of the EIS. In response to public comme nts

organizations and individuals. In a special effort to involve commun ities not previously involved. DOE

rai sed during the sco ping process. DOE undertook a process for identifying possible addi tional

adverti sed the hearings in alternati ve newspapers. in Spanish-language newspapers: and on Span ish-

alternative sites. The selection process incl uded and evaluated two add itional sites. including the Oak

language radi o shows. and also had available Spanish-language translators for the meetings in Idaho.

Ridge Reservat ion. The select ion process is summa rized in the May 9. 1994, amendm ent to the EIS

DOE conscientiously and th oro ugh I;; fulfilled its responsibilities to use available avenues for public

Implementation Plan for the Departmelll of Energy Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Managemelll alld

awareness and for solicitati on of public input during all stages of the EIS process. Neverth eless. DOE

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Programs.

conti nues to seek ways to improve the public involvement process and will use the com ments in

DOE believes it conscient iously and thoroughly fulfilled its responsibilities to use ava ilable avenues for

de veloping improved public involvement plans fo r future E1Ss.

public awa re ness and for solicitation of public input during a ll stages of the EIS process, and that it has
fulfilled its obli gations and re sponsibilities in accord ance with the NEPA.

02.07 (0 12 ) Hcarings
COMMENT

02.07 (008) Hearings

A number of comlllentors state that the public meetings. particularly in Seatt le, were held during a

COMMENT

weekday when most people were at work. and that the meetin gs were over controlled and too limited in

The commentor states that insufficient notification was given for the public to become involved in the

tim e.

activities assoc iated with the EIS.

R ESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE held 33 separate meetings in 20 dirrerent locat ions during the 90-day comment period . By

DOE has an active stakeholder involvement process. which strives to inc lude representatives of all

logistic al necessity. some meetings were in the afternoon some were in the evening. The length of the

members of the public .

question and answer sessions varied depending on the level of interest by the local meet ing attendees.
Whil e some sessions were rath er long. provisions we re in place, and frequent ly announced during the

VOLUME J
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course of the mcetings. to take oral comments from any interested citizen at any time the mcct ings were

wa nts direct input into the decisionmaking proce ss and hope that DOE addresses all o f the comments.

in sess ion. With thi s arrangement for oral comment. plus thc opportunity to provide commcnts over a

RESPO NSE

toll-free telephone linc and mai l in comments. DOE believes all persons wh o wi shed to comment were

All written and ora l commen ts received during the public comment process. regardl ess of origin. we re

accommodated during the public comment period.

carefu lly reviewed and considered by DOE in its preparation of the EIS and in its decisionmaking
process for identification of a preferred alternative for SNF management.

02.07 (013) Hearings
COMMENT

02.08 (005) Miscellaneous

The commentor. who li ves in Georgia. wishes to work with DOE in a positive way Ihat is more effecti ve

COMMENT

than the public meetings.

The commen tor is of the opinion that addit ional EISs shou ld be prepared for every poin t-t o-point

RESPONSE

shipment of nuclear waste because of the uniqueness of potential environmental consequences for each

The commentor is refe rred to the Office External Affairs at (803) 725·2889 at the Savannah River Site.

shipment.

RESPONSE
02.07 (014) Hearings

Vo lume I. Appendices 0 and I ana lyze in detail the env ironmental consequences of off-site

COMMENT

transportation and cove r the impacts of any particular shipment or combination of shi pments for any of

The commentor hopes th at DOE will rem ember the comments made by elected officials at the Augusta.

th e a lternati ves. Therefore. se parate EISs for individua l shipments covered by the proposed action of

Georgia. public hearing.

this EIS are considered unnecessary . Ongoing ac ti vi ti es that are an integral part of the proposed acti on

RESPONSE

are included in the overa ll action. as a llowed by NEPA. The cumulative ri sks predicted from a ll

All written and oral comments received during th e public comment process. regardl ess of ori gin. were
carefully reviewed and considered by DOE in its preparation of the EIS and in its decisionmak ing

process for identification of a preferred alternative for SNF management.

2.8

Miscellaneous

transportati on modes du ring the I O- year period for shipments of ,.dioactive wastes and the 40-year
period for shipm en ts ofSNF are ana lyzed in Volumes I and 2. Chapter 5, respectively. Under a ll
proposed alte rn atives. the ri sks would be small.

02.08 (006) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

02 .08 (001) Miscellaneous

The commentor requests that a separate written comment peri od be provided after the preferred

COMMENT

alternative is selected.

Commentors note the opinions of or opinions regarding oth ers, the media. various elected officials, or

RESPONSE

vari ous art icles not of DOE or Navy authorship.

Under NEPA and its implementing regulations and guidelines. it is perm issible to defer the ident ification

RESPONSE

of a preferred alternative to the Final EIS. DOE elected to do this after it had an opportunity to consider

It is inappropriate for DOE to address comments rega rding the opin ions of non-DOE or non-Navy

a ll public input as a part of its process for identifyi ng a preferred a lternative. An add itio nal public

o fficial s or art icles not of DOE or Navy authorship.

comment period would be very time consuming and is not permitted under DOE's very rigorous schedule

th at arose from an agreeme nt between DOE. thc Navy. and the State of Idaho. In additi on. NE PA does
02.08 (j02) Miscellaneous

not requ ire any additional public comment peri od when a Final EIS is released. unless new alternatives

COMMENT

have been proposed that were not previous ly considered in the Draft EIS . DOE's preferred alternatives

Commentors state tha t some commen ts were not considered. some comments were ignored. and other

are within th e range of th e alternat ives ad dressed in th e Draft EIS . Neverthel ess. th e ROD will not be

comments were given more weight than others in the analysis. Oth er commentors note th at th e public

iss ued unti l after a 30-day wa iting pe ri od fo llowing the iss uance of the Final EIS.
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02.08 (007) Miscellaneous

Document for Spellf Nue/ear Fuel Cost Evaluation. which was the starting point for developing the cost

COMMENT

eva luation repon. was released for public review and comments were recei ved.

The

COl1111lcnW r slates

spellt Iluclear

that the Navy's identification of a preferred alternat ive for the management of

fuel will have more innucllcc on DOE's decision than will public inpul.

02.08 (011) Miscellaneous

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE considered all pertinent infonnati on in identifying a preferred alternative _

One commentor asked to meet face to face with DOE o fficials . When the meetin g did not take place. the

02.08 (008) Miscellaneous

situation and the apparent lack of concern of DOE officials for the general public.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

individual was offended by the DOE ·'rudeness" and expressed deep concern over DOE·s handling of the

The

COnlmcntor

suggests that the EIS is based on the assumption that spent fuel must be moved. which

DOE regrets that its treatment of this individual was perceived as offensive and rude. given that DOE's

then drives the rest or the discussion as to where DOE would like to put its spent fuel.

intention was to be as responsive as possible. DOE replied with two letters to this individual that

RESPONSE

explained the details surrounding the situation and expressed regret over the perception that had

Two of the fi ve alternatives described in Vo lume I. Chapte r 3·· the No Action alte rnative and thc

devel oped.

Decentralization alternative -- are based on minimizing the movement ofSNF. consistent with the need
for safe storage and the existence of adequate storage capacity.

All comments. written and oral. received during the public comment period have been carefully reviewed
and considered by DOE in its preparation o f the EIS and responded to if they were within the scope of

02.08 (009) Miscellaneous

the EIS.

COMMENT
A number of com mentors reque sted that the y be placed or kept on the mailing li st for subsequent

02.08 (012) Miscellaneous

documents to th e EIS .

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that all public testimony at Idaho hearings on the reconfigurati on EIS and the

DOE placed these names on the mailing list.

waste manageme nt EIS must be included in the current EIS comments.

02.08 (010) Miscellaneous

Neither NEPA nor its implementing regulat ions and guidelines requ ire the inclusion of all public

COMMENT

comments in one programmatic EIS from other. even related. programmatic EISs or re lated activi ties.

RESPONSE

The commentor suggests that making cost data available after the close of the comment period on the

Because thi s EIS considers SNF management. and two other EISs cited by the commentor do not,

EIS (particularly with regard to the co"'pari son of alternatives) is likely to diminish both the utilit y of the

waiting for. and including those ot her comments wou ld not only result in a delay that wo uld violate the

public comments and the public's confidence in the Record of Decision.

Court Order, but would take those comments out of context and be confusing.

RESPONSE
DOE recognizes that several com mentors requested estimated implementation costs for th e various

02.08 (013) Miscellaneous

altern atives in this EIS. Volume I. section 3.3 was ad ded to this EIS to address this concern . The cost

COMM ENT

data for this section was extrac ted from th e SNF MClI1aJ,!emC!1lf Cost Evaluation RC!port (Draft). ' .... hich is

The commentor states that the failu re to identify DOE·s proposed action and the alternatives for

not limited to thi s EIS. but contains information pertinent to other management decisions. The cost

environmental restoration and waste management at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory is a

evaluation report is avai lable to the public in the EI S reading rooms . The Assumptions and A-let/toliolo}....'V

fundamental n aw und er th e Nati onal Environmental Policy Act.

YOI.l ' :'I,lI·
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RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Th e proposed act ion is sta ted in the Volume 1. Chapter 2. and Volum e 2. Chapter I and arc sho\\ 11 in
Volume I. sec ti ons 1 and ~ and Volume::!. sec ti on 2. Environm ental restoration ac tiviti es \\ ill take pl~ce

under the Federa l Faci li ty Agreement and Consent Order for INEL. This document is ava ilab le to the

DOE considered a ll comments su bmitted thro ugh public hearings or by tel epho ne. fac simile. or mail.
DOE examin ed and re sponded to eac h comme nt. and revised the E1S. as appropri ate in re sponse to
comments.

public.
02.08 (018) Miscellaneous
See a lso the response to co mm e nt 04 .02 (00 I).

COMMENT
The commentor requests a copy of the responses to comments submitted by the Shoshone-Bannock

02.08 (015) Miscellaneous

Tribes and expresses support for their comments.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor slate s that the dec ision on process ing sodium waste might get lost in the spent nuclear

Responses to a ll public comments on the Draft EIS are provided in this Volume of the Fina l EIS.

fuel issues and not receive adequate public revic\\',
RESPONSE

02.08 (019) Miscellaneous

DO E has already conducted fo ur public seoping periods. Comments from seoping meetings wcrc

summarized in DO E's Implementat ion Plan for thi s EIS. published October 29, 1993. DO E considered
a ll comments submitted on the Implementation Plan during deve lopment of the EIS. DOE soli c ited
comment s. of which thi s is one, frorn the public on the EIS. DOE has used these comment s in the
developm ent of the Final EIS. The issues rai sed by the commentor as issues that might not get adequate
public rc\' ie\\ arc described in several places within th e EIS. Sodium-bearing waste is discll ssed in

scvera llocations throughout thi s EIS: ( I ) Volume 2. section 3. 1.3. 1 desc ribes the alternatives for
managing hillh-Ic\'el waste: (2) Table 3. 1-5 summari zes the alternatives and illustrates the proposed
treatl;en:

an~ di sposal of sodiu m-bearing wa stes; and (3) th e technology se lection for trea tm ent of

COMMENT
The comm e ntor states that the public is being misled by the National Env ironmen ta l Po licy Act process.
in that "thin gs" a rc go ing through the private sector unbeknownst to the public.

RESPONSE
Thi s EIS presents the environme ntal impacts of several reasonable alternatives availab le for managin g of
DOE SNF. Implementation of some specific aspects ofSNF management may be privatized, such as
potenti al re search and developm ent activiti es; however. there are no discussions under way that in any

way prejudice a deci sion on SNF management or that wou ld be o f any in terest to the public in
comm entin g on thi s EIS.

sodium -bearing and calcine wastes is discussed in Volume 2. Appendix C under "Projects Related to

High Level Waste: Waste Immo biliza ti on Faci lity." Reference materia ls. including extensive technica l
studies. have been available at the readin g room s and informati on locations identified in the EIS . \Vhilc
thi s EIS \\ ill be th e basis for selectin g a technology to be furthe r developed for processing sodium waste
and a tec hnology for processing. ca lcine. facilities for implementing the technologies wi ll require
additional NEPA documentation as the se faci lities become more firmly developed. Both th e future
NE PA ac ti ons and th e permitting ac tivit ies allow addit ional opportunit y for public comment. DOE
follo\\ s NE PA gu idelines for public participati on and believes th at there is sufficient opportunity for the
public to comment on issues.

02.08 (020) Miscellaneo us

COMMENT
Com mentors suggest that th e cost of prepar in g thi s EIS was too hi gh.

RESPONSE
Preparation o f thi s EIS is required by th e provi sions ofN EPA. The e ntire NEPA process. while
somet imes costly. is ex pected to bene fit the public because it prov ides informati on and the opportunity
to be part o f DOE's decision-making process. The NEPA process benefits the public and the gove rnm e nt

by provid ing the basis for making informed decisions, wh ile minimizing th e im pact of Federa l actions on
the environment.

02 .08 (016) :\'Iiscellaneous

COMMENT
T he commentor cha llenges DOE to seri ously consider the comments and revise the document.

' ·Ol .t ' ~II '
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02.08 (021) Miscellaneous

eXlensive SNF managemenl aCli vilies (lNEL. Hanford. and Ihe SRS) plus Iwo addil ional siles (Ihe ORR

COMMENT

and NTS) are evaluated on a common basis. This evaluation is appropriate for a programmatic EIS.

The commenlor asserts Ihal DOE fai led 10 consull wilh Ihe Shoshone· Bannock Tribes' departmenl
responsible for ai r qualily during preparalion of Ihe EIS. and Ihal DOE musl do so prior 10 complelion of

The DOE Operalions Office al each of Ihe cand idale sile participaled in preparing a sile·specific

Ihe EIS.

appendix fo r Ihe sile. The evalualion of SNF alle rnalives reflecls the policy and viewpoinl of DOE.

RESPONSE
DOE and Ihe Navy consulled on Ihis subject and others with the Tribes during preparation of the Draft

02.08 (024) Miscellaneous

and Final EIS. DOE consulled further wilh Ihe Tribes as part of Ihe process of addressing public

COMMENT

comments on Ihe Draft EIS . Di scussions included air quality concerns.

The COlTImcntor asks for an explanation of the scien tific nOlation used (e.g.. 1.3E-06).

02.08 (022) Miscellaneous

The nOlalion is compuler·based and is a simplified melhod ofwrilin g out Ihe full malhemalical notalion

RESPONSE
COMMENT

of a number laken 10 Ihe approp riale decimal places. In Ihe example above. the aClual number is

The commentor expresses the opinion that DOE hailed reprocessing of highly enriched spent nuclear fuel

0.0000013 or 1.3 x 1010 Ihe minus sixth power (1.3 divided by I million). Similarl y. 0.13 is 1.3E·0 I.

wit houl proper National Environmental Policy Act documentation.

and 0.013 is I.3E·02. elc. A brief descriplion of scienlific nOlalion was added 10 Ihe Glossary of bolh

RESPONSE

Volumes I and 2.

Historically. DOE produced large numbers of nuclear weapons using material from reprocessed SNF.
DOE also used highly enriched uranium recovered from SNF to make new fuel. However, due 10 a

02.08 (025) Miscellaneous

substant ial reduclion in the need for these recovered materials, DOE, in a memorand um dated April 28,

COMMENT

1992. Phaseout of Reprocessillg. decided to phase out reprocessing of highl y enriched uranium at INEL

The commenlor slales Ihal Ihe lerm "possible unavoidable" adverse impacls. as used in Volume I.

and SRS. This decision was based on Ihe reduced need for prod ucts, and did not require NEPA

Appendix E. Chapler 6 for Ihe No AClion allernalive. is a conlradiction. The commenlor also slales Ihal

evaluation . A decision 10 discontinue an activity because of lack of need did not, by itself. Irigger

research reactor shutdowns and the resulting losses of jobs are avoidable if sites arc required to consider

NEPA. because there was no new proposed action . Allhough a NEPA rev iew was not needed to stop the

on-site storage of spent nuclear fue l.

old mission. a NEPA review wou ld be needed to use the reprocessing facilities for a new purpose (i .e.,

RESPONSE

using recovered uranium for nuclear power production, as suggested by the commentor). DOE has not

An edilorial change was made 10 Ihe EIS 10 clarify and change "possible unavoidable" 10 impacls "Ihal

proposed such a new mission .

may be unavoidable." Under Ihe No AClion alternalive. which is a required baseline under Ihe NEPA.
addilional aClions are nol considered . For DOE reaclors (Volume I. Appendix E. seclion 6. 1) Ihe

02.08 (023) Miscellaneous

Decentralization alternati ve is the same as the No Action alternative. so such sites would requi re on-site

COMMENT

slorage. For non· DOE NRC· licensed domeslic research reaclors. DOE has lille 10 Ihe SNF and is

The commenlor expresses Ihe opinion thai the EIS Summary is biased toward the Idaho National

responsible for interim storage and ultimate dispos it ion of the fue l (Volume I . Appendi x E. sec tion

Engineering Laboratory. at the expense of other options.

2.1.2). Except for one minor commercia l contributor. facil ities with limited exi stin g storage capac ity are

RESPONSE

al uni versilies or governmenl inslallalions (Volume I. Appendix E. Table 2.1·2).

DOE manages wide·ranging Iypes and a significanl quanlity ofSNF aII NEL. Therefore, DOE decided
10 discuss SNF managemenl across the DOE complex in the same EIS as INEL activilies for SNF and
waste management and for envi ronmental restoration . The second halfofthe Summary addresses

Volume 2 and is. Iherefore. devoled 10 INEL. In Ihe firsl half. Ihe Ihree DOE siles Ihal have cond ucled
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02.08 (026) Miscellaneous

02.08 (029) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT

The comrncnlor states th at DOE failed to recogni ze the specia l relatio nship between Indian tribes and the

The commentor suggests that Native American concerns are being ignored. and DOE need s to add ress

Federal Government during the develo pment of the EIS.

the concerns of the S hoshone-Bannock Tribes in a separate section because the Shos hone-Bannock

RESPONSE

Tribes are a sovereign nation with treaty righls to unoccupied lands adjacent to the Idaho National

A number of laws pcnain to the treatment of Native Ame ric an concerns. In particular. the Nationa l
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 provides for the development of a programmatic agreement among the
Federal agencies to comply with the law for large projects. DOE acknow ledges in Volumes I and 2.
Chapter 5 that potential impacts to cultural resources of value to Native Americans. such as sac red o r
hunting and gathering areas. will be determined in consultation with the affected Native American

Eng ineering Laboratory.
RESPONSE

The Fort Bridger Treaty 0/1869 is an agreement between the Eastern Band Shoshone and Bannoc k
Tribes. and the United States. It was s igned in 1868 in Uta h. and ratified and proclaimed in 1869. Both
the United States and the Tribes pledged their honor to kee p and maintain a peace. The treaty estab lished

groups. This is common ly e nsured through Memoranda of Agreement involving the groups concerned

fixed boundaries to land that would be considered '·set apart for the abso lute and undi sturbed use and

and other responsible age nci es, such as State Historic Prese rvation Offices. A number of the se

occupation of the Shoshone Indians herein named , and for such other friendly tribes or individual

agreements are being developed or are in place. as described in Volumes I and 2. Chapter 5.

Indians. as from time to time they may be willing ... to admit amongst them .. :' It is undisputed that at one
time in the di stant past. the Shoshone Indian Tribe was a nomadic nation that roamed over a range of

Details on the existing resources and the potential impacts assoc iated with the alternatives arc in Volume
I. Appendices A through F for specific sites. A lthough the maj or DOE s ites have not been surveyed
completely. the locations for the construction of proposed new facilities have genera ll y been eva lu ated
for the ir cultu ral importance. No known cultural resources would be affected by construction under any
of the alternatives. Potential impacts were assessed by identifying project activ ities that could affect
known or expected resources at each potential site. Because some projects are not yet fully defined.

more than 80 millio n acres that included portions of Wyoming. Colorado. Utah. Idaho. and Nevada. This
abo ri gina l land area may have included land upon which INEL sits. but by signing the Fori Bridger

Trea/y of 1869. th e Tribes re linquished rights to all but that area spec ifica lly des ignated in the treaty. As
specifically stated in the treaty: " ... the territory described in thi s art icle fo r the use of said Indi ans. and
henceforth th ey wi ll and do hereby relinquish all title. claims. or rights in and to an y ponion of the
territory of the United States. except such as is embraced within the limits aforesaid ." This was affinned

potential impacts cannot be completely characteri zed . However. for any a lternati ve, DOE would

by the Un ited States Supreme Coun in the case Northwestern Bands o/Shoshone Indians

complete detai led preconst ruct ion surveys and would consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer

Siale... 324 U.S. 333 (1945).

l '.

United

and Native American groups before any undertaking to determine appropriate measures to minimi ze
impacts.

INEL s ite does not lie within any o r the land boundaries estab lished by the Fori Bridger Trealy of 1869.
Furthermore. the entire INE L s ite is occup ied by DOE, and therefore the provision of the Treaty that

DOE has pursued add iti onal consultation with the affected Native American groups relative to this EIS.
and will continue consultations as appropriate.

all ows th e Shos hone·Ba nnock Tribes the right to hunt o n the unoc cupied lands of the U.S. does not apply
to any land upon which INEL sits.

02 .08 (027) Miscellaneo us

DOE currently manages INEL in a way that does not conflict with any of the provisions of the Fort

COMMENT

Bridger Treaty 0/ 1869. To the extent that the Tribl!s' concerns invo lve consideration o f environmental

The commentor notes that the arrows indicating uranium and zi rcaloy are reversed in the figure on

justice. the se concerns are addressed in Volume I. Appendix L and Volume 2. section 5.20.

page 5 of the EIS Summary.
RESPONSE
The figure was corrected.
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02.08 (030) Miscellaneous

02.08

COMMENT

COMMENT

The comOlcntQr states that the EIS will be defi c ient unless DO E ca rries through \\ ilh

it~

n:spon sibilitics

to consu lt with the Shos honc·Banll uc k Tribes as it plans future actions. particularly with rcs pcct

10

those

actions that cou ld have impacts 0 11 the Idah o Nationa l Engineering Labo rato ry, surroundin g lands. and

(03~)

Miscellaneous

The cOlllmento r states th at the Waste 1\{1lllogemelll Programmatic EIS should be available a nd cons idered
in co njuncti on with thi s EIS. and suggests that DOE is sequestering this infonnatio n.
RESPONSE

the Fo rt Hall Rese rvati on.

Liti gatio n resulted in a very rigo ro us sc hedule that required DOE to develop and re lease thi s EIS befo re

RESPON SE

the Waste l\;faI1G}!el11el1l Programmatic: EIS is completed. Writers and analysts wo rked with those

DOE recogni zes the value of co nsulting with o ther agencies and with th e Tn bes when appropriate to

developin g th e JVaste kfallagement Programmatic EIS to ac hieve consistency to the extent poss ible.

understand and address any conce rns raised by the agencies o r Tribes. DOE recognizes that o ther
agencies and the Tribes possess special expertise in areas related to activities analyzed in thi s EIS . With

02.08 (035) Miscellaneous

respect to the Shosho ne· Bannock Tribes. DOE ha s establi shed a program of meanin gful cons uh atio n

COMMENT

with the Tribes to support future DOE actio ns and to ga in the benefit o f s pecial expertise . Meetings are

The commentor states the EIS was unnecessary because implementation of any alternati ve would require

held as necessary with managers o r technical experts of both entities to assure that the Tribes' co ncern s

additio nal. si te· speci fic EISs. The co mmentor suggests that a less expensive and simpler cost analysis o f

and ex perti se are used to evaluate pro posed activities. DOE continues to work with the Tribes to resolve

alternatives would have been preferable to thi s EIS.

any associated concerns.

RESPONSE
NEPA. 42 USC Section 43 2 1 et seq . and the CEQ regulations at 40 CFR 1500 et seq. established

02.08 (032) Miscellaneous

standards that DO E fo llowed to prepare a programmatic EIS to identify and evaluate the envi ronmental

COMMENT

impacts of the proposed acti on and reasonable alternati ves fo r SNF management across th e entire DOE

The coml11entor corrects a reference (ty pog raphical error) and requests that ano ther doc ument be

complex. Th ese regu lations require that an EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed actio n:

referenced.

a lternati ves. including no action: the affected environment: and the environmen tal consequences

RESPONSE

assoc iated with the proposed action and alternati ves. Volumes I and 2 of this EIS meet these

T he typographi ca l erro r was corrected . The contrac t number no w reads "A T(04-3)·6J3 ." The additiona l

requirements. In each vo lume. Chapter 2 desc ribes the purpose and need for the proposed ac ti on:

referen ce is a subtier reference to the Em'irommmfal Asse.'lsmelll for the Retrieval and ResturagC! of

Chapter 3 describes the a lternati ves being considered: Chapter 4 describes the affected environ ment: and

Trall..."ral1ic SlOrage Arell WaSIl'. which is refe renced in the EIS.

Chapter 5 describes the e nvironm ental co nsequences.

02.08 (033) Miscellaneous

Input was so li c ited from the public durin g a 90-day publ ic comm ent pe ri od. whi ch a ll o\\cd co mmento rs

COMMENT

to se nd written com ment s. give o ral comm ent s and se nd facs im ile commcnts over a to ll-free te lep hone

The commento r assert s th at sa nity and ethics have bee n left o ut o f thi s EIS.

lin e. or atten d o ne o r mo re of the 33 public hea rin gs held in 20 locati ons around the United States. With

RESPONSE

re gard to ana lyz in g the costs of th e a lternati ves. DOE prepared a cos t repo rt . whi ch is avai lable to th e

T he provisions ofNEPA and CEQ regu lations requi re that an EIS conside r th e effects of the proposed

public and dec isionmakers.

ac ti o ns o n the human environmcnt. This in c ludes an ana lysis of cconomic and social effects. Vo lumes I
and 2. Chapter 5 both d iscuss th ese impacts. In addit ion. Vo lume I. Appendix L. devoted to

All s uppo rtin g doc uments referenced in th e EIS are o n fil e and are ava il able to the public . The EIS also

environmen ta l justi ce concern s. add resses questions o f impacts to the hum an environment . Public

co nsiders iss ues o f co nc ern ra ised during pub lic meetings and hearin gs.

commen ts \\ c rc serio usly considered in writing the EIS.
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02.08 (036) Miscellaneous

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DO E ackno wledges th at addi ti onal NE PA reviews may be required to implement decisions based o n thi s

The co mm cn tor slates that there was a push to publish th is EIS before the cost informati o n was ava il able.

EIS.

and th at cost in formation should be avai lable for the public to rev iew.

RESPONSE

02.08 (040) Miscellaneous

At the tim e th e Draft EIS was pub lished. a cost evaluation had been in it iated. In Augu st 1994. DOE

COMMENT

issued a report. A....Wlllpfiol1.\· and .Helhoclol(J~y Document for Ihe Spelll Nuclear Fllel ,\4oll"XI!IIIC!11I ('OSI

T he co mlll ento r suggests that the activi ties pro posed for the Idaho National Eng inee rin g Laboratory a re

Evaluation . and requested a 4S-day public co mm ent period. Co mments were rece ived and inco rpo rated

I

into the cost evalua ti on repo rt . A summary of the cost report has bee n added to th e EIS in Vol ume I.

RESPONSE

section J .J .6.

SNF management activiti es that could invo lve INEL are part of the programmatic ana lysis in Volume I.

02.08 (037) Miscellaneous

Cu mul at ive impacts are discussed in Vo lum e 2. secti on 5.5. Activi ties analyzed in Volume 2 are not

COMMENT

suc h broad. policy-re lated decisions that they require programmatic docum entat ion to assist in long-

The commcntor slates that it is difficult to determine impacis of spec ifi c act ions rega rdin g spent nuclea r

range agency planning.

e sort o f major Federa l actions that requ ire a programmatic EIS .

\Va ste management and enviro nmen ta l resto rat io n projec ts s pecific to INE L are descr ibed in Volum e 2.

fuel. particularly those rel ated to shippin g Fo rt SI. Vrain fuel.

RESPONSE

02.08 (041 ) Miscellaneous

This EIS considers management of DOE SNF pending ultim ate d isposi tion. DO E believes the analyses

COMMENT

in thi s EIS arc adequate to s uppo rt a decision o n thi s subject. The o utlin e fo r the doc um ent fo ll ows

T he comment or ci tes a court findin g of DOE's re luctance to perform full Nati onal Enviro nm ent a l Po licy

guidel ines estab lished by th e CEQ under NEPA. Beca use the thrust ofa programmati c EIS is different

Act anal ys is in th e preparation o f an envi ronmental assessment regarding the shipme nt o f Fo rt St. Vra in

from a sit e-spec ific EIS. th e info rmati on on speci fic acti ons does appear in different areas o f the

nuc lear materi als to the Id aho Nati onal Engineering Laboratory. The commentor add it iona ll y qu est ions

document. To adequ atel y summarize th e ex istin g enviro nm ent fo r a ll the separate sites included in the

the independence o f DOE's consultant in its finding o f no sig ni fican t impacts because the co nsultant was

EIS without expa ndin g an al ready large and compl ex docu ment mean s descriptio ns of spec ifi c fac ilities

d irected by DOE to prepa re the lindin g of no signili ca nt impact prior to compl eti on of the Env iro nmenta l

and ac ti ons (such as Fo rt SI. Vrain) must be co ndensed. The EIS is also tiered. w ith increasin g levels of

Assess ment .

technical detail provided in append ices and supp()rti ng refe rences.

RESPONSE
This EIS add resses thi s and other issues ide ntili ed by the Cou rt .

A use r's guide was pro vided w ith the EIS to he lp reade rs determine impacts under the various
02.08 (042) Mi.eellaneo us

a lternat ive s.

COMMENT
The co mment or supports the DOE acti vities and th e hearing process at va ri o us locations. s uppo rt s

Sec a lso the respon se to comm ent 02.04 (046 ).

ope rati o ns at the Hanfo rd Site. and states the hope that the Idaho Nationa l Enginee rin g La bora tory will
cont in ue to o perate. beca use its benefit to Ida ho. this nati on. and th e world is in va luab le .

02.08 (039) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mmen to r states th at the EIS is broad ly written and that mo re detailed docu ment ation unde r th e

T he co mm ent s are noted .

Natio nal En vironmental Policy Ac t w ill be req uired as the nationa l spent nuclear fuel program is re fin ed.
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02.08 (045) M iscellaneous

02.08 (052) Miscellaneous

' cdMMENT

COMMENT

The comlTIcntor states that DOE and the Department of Defe nse have a negotiated position with regard to

Th e commcn tor indicates th at the EIS gives a big picture of DOE spent nuclear fuel management

th e standard s. measures. mission. and funding for which they arc responsible.

operati ons.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The prioriti es for act ivit ies and program s of the Federal Government are determined by Congress and th e

This EIS is intended to add ress the nat ional mana!;ement or DOE SNF.

Preside nt. who arc the elected rep rese ntatives o rthe people. Future rundin g to support the SNF

management program will be established by Congress as part of the annual DOE budget process.

02.08 (054) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

02.08 (046) Miscellaneous

The commentor expresses the desire that there be interaction with modeling efforts of the Waste

COMMENT

Management Programmatic £IS,

The comrncntor indicates that whatever it take s in a nonviolenl and direct way to "stop the insanity" \\'ill

RESPONSE

be done. as evidenced in the past.

Writers and ana lysts of thi s EIS worked with those developing the Waste Management Programmatic

RESPONSE

EIS to ac hie ve consistency wherever possible.

The comment is noted.

02.08 (056) Miscellaneous
02.08 (047) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor suggests that radioactiv ity source te rm s and other input param eters for all sites be pooled

The commentor quest ions th e va lue or preparing an EIS at co ns iderable cost. ve rsus app ly ing the cost to

in a separate appendix .

research and dc\'clopment of alternative energy sources.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The purpose or Volume I orthis EIS is to com pare pote nti a l environmental impacts ror each alternative

The proposed actions related to research and development of alternative energy sources is outside th e

ac ross the various sites addressed in th e volume. The EIS is tiered with respect to the tec hnic a l depth or

scope orthi s EIS .

information . Th e Summary is intended to present the inform ation in a manner that would be generally
understandable to nontechnical persons. For thi s reason, the results of each impact ana lys is are pooled

02.08 (051) Miscellaneous

a nd in the summ ary to Volume I. The appendices are organi zed to present more technica ll y deta iled

COMMENT

information on each site. A ll of the informati on requested by th e commentor is available in these site

The commentor wants more inform ati on about the relationships between Volumes I. 2. and the Idaho

ap pend ices or in th e references provided therein . Providin g addit ional appendices to summ ari ze detailed

Nati onal Engineering Laboratory land use plan .

techni ca l informati on on each area o f ana lys is wo uld be duplicative and not in keeping with the purpose

RESPONSE

and structure or the EIS .

The Summary. page 39. desc ribes the relationship between Volumes I and 2. Volume 2. Table 2. 1-1.
explains the relati onship bet ween this EIS and other app licable National Environmental Policy Act

02.08 (057) Miscellaneous

doc um ents. Vo lume 2. sec tion 5.2 di sc usses the impacts to and consequences or land uses at INEL.

COMMENT

Although there is no single document that desc ribes all of these relationships. Volume 2. section 5.2 was

The commentor suggests that DOE could reduce the cost of involvi ng the public in the deci sion- makin g

coordinated with and reviewed by th ose writing INEL Lnug- Term Land- Use FlIIure Scenarios (Draft).

process by consolidating meetin gs and inform ational materi als on severa l different issues or proposed
action s.
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RESPONSE
DOE encourages time and cost efficiency by combining meetings of like or related topi cs \\ hcncvcr

possible. I-Iowever, actions may arise under different environl11enta l laws. and each actio n has its own
set of deci sio ns for public consideration and is OW11 timetable driven by many factors. so that it is
frequently not possible to gro up them together.

The EIS focuses on all ernativcs fo r programmatic SNF management and SNF management.
environme ntal re sto ration. and waste management at INEL. Alt hough voluminous. DOE believes the
EIS prese nts the public and decisionmakers with the necessary and sufficient information to comment
and make informed decis ions.

NE PA requires public invo lvement in th e process as an esse ntial clement in ensuring informed
decisiollmakillg and provides for public invo lvement at two stages: initial sco ping and commenting on
the Draft EIS.

When several Federal actions at one site arc in progress simultaneously, it is so metimes poss ible for
DOE to combine meetings or to share informational materials to reduce costs. DOE docs make resource
material s availab le to all sites to assist in planning mo re cost effectively for public invo lvement
activities.

02.08 (058) Miscellaneous

COMMENT
The commento r states that the Final EIS must address the actions required to implement Defense Nuclear
Facility Safety Board Recommendation 9./-/ .

RESPONSE
The Defense Nuclea r Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB) issued Recommendation

9~-1

on May 26. 1994 .

DOE accepted thi s on Aug ust 31. 1994. and su bmitted its Impl ementation Plan on February 28. 1995 .
DOE ha s broadened the o rig inal scope of the re sponse to Recommendation 94·1 to include not on ly tire
nuclear weapons materia ls in the manufacturing pipeline. but also bulk liquids and solids containing
fissile materi als and other radioactive substances from such sources as spent fuel storage poo ls. reactor
basins. reprocessing canyons. processing lin es. and various facilities thai require modifications to
establi s h safe interim storage conditions.

02.08 (059) Miscellaneous

COMMENT
The commc ntor states th at the EIS contains extraneous inform ation that goes beyo nd what is required by
th e Natio na l Environmenta l Po li cy Act.
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3.

POLICY

3.1

Mission

RESPONSE
Altho ugh the ge ne ra l topic of techno logy deve lopment is not within the sco pe of this EIS. DOE
emphasizes ongoing programs for technol ogy develo pment and tran sfer of these techno logies deve loped

03.01 (001) Mission

at its sites to the private sector for constructive and safe use. Ove r the period of interim SNF

COMMENT

manageme nt. tec hno logy deve lopment wi lllike\y occur.

Com mentors express various opinions related to the costs of DO E program s, funding o f such program s,
and better uses of the same funding resources and time for th e benefit of soc iety as a who le.

03.01 (003) Mission

Com mentors question the nati on's ability to afford cleanup of DOE mi smanage ment . Commenla rs

COMMENT

allude to DOE's inability to keep track of money, or the Federal Government's inability to keep track of

The comm entor que stions whether DOE and INEL are undergoi ng an identity crisis as to their co llective

unrelated programs, some of which the com mentors characterize as secret. One commenlor indicates

mi ssions and asks if INEL's mi ssion can be refoc used to continue contributing value to the Ame ri can

that management of spent nuclear fuel should be a routine task not requiring sign ificant resources.

people. In add it ion. the comm entor asks how (his fits wit h the issues in the EIS.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE recognizes the significant cost of environmental restoration, waste management, and spent nuclear

Vo lume 2. section 2.2.3 states that the current mission of INEL is to develop. dem onst rate. and deploy

fuel (SNF) management act ivities. none of which is considered by DOE to be routine or insignificant

advanced engineering techno logy and systems to improve national competitiveness and security, to make

tasks. Whereas a significant portion of these costs is the result of past management practices that have

the production and use of energy more efficie nt. and to improve the quality of life and the environment.

proven to be un sound. the need for cleanup and the necessary fi scal resources required have been

Specific ac ti vities at INEL have shifted ove r tim e to meet changing nati onal needs. These shifts have

identified. The sources of necessa ry funds for DOE program e lements, the level of approp riati on to

included changing from the applicati on of nuclear power to commercial uses. SNF reprocessing and

support such activit ies. and the associated priorities are essentia ll y determined by Congress and the

waste storage. to the current emphasis on science and technology related to advancing and improving

President th rough processes th at are outside the scope of thi s EIS. DOE is held accountable for the

rem ediati on and waste management at INEL and appl yin g the knowledge ga ined at INEL to other

expenditure of appropriated funds. and undergoes regular oversight by the Omce of Management and

nati onal needs.

Budget and the Gene ral Accounting Omce. This EIS addresses the environmental impacts. and the
needs and purpose for nati onal management of DOE SNF. and environmental restoration and waste

The pu rpose of thi s EIS is to determin e the manner in whi ch DOE will manage its SNF for up to 40 years

management activiti es at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) only. The estimated costs

pending ultim ate disposition.

o f the program mat ic manage ment of SNF under each alternative have been made avai lable to
deci sion makers and the public in the Spent Nuclear Fuel Management Cost Evaluation Reporl ( t"\raft).

03.01 (004) Mission

whi ch was prepared independentl y of thi s EIS. This report is ava ilable in the readin g rooms and

COMMENT

informati on locations listed in the EIS .

T he comm entor expresses the o pinion that there is more effort to build up the Id aho Nationa l

03.01 (002) Mission

restorat ion.

Enginee rin g Laboratory an d add new techn ology than there is to fu lfill promises of cleanup and

COMMENT

RE SPONSE

The commentor asks DOE how it can help Americans ac hieve a higher quality of life through research

The environmental restorati oll program at INE L is speci fica ll y d isc ussed in Vo lume 2. sections 2.2.6 and

and new tec hno logy de ve lopment and what kind of legacy do we want to leave succeedin g gene rations of

7.2.5 . DOE. the Environmenta l Protection Agency (E PA ) Region X_ and the State of Ida ho signed an

Americans. The commentor ex presses the o pinion that it is necessary to support the constructive use of

agreement. the INEL Federal Facility Agree men t/Conse nt Order (FFA/CO). on Decembe r 4. 199 1. fo r

techno logy to imp rove the qual ity of human life.

cleanup activit ies at INEL. The INEL FFNCO established the procedural framework and sc hedul e for
developing. prior it iz in g. implementing. and monitoring ap propriate response actions in accordance with
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the Comprehensive Environmental Response. Co mpen sa ti on. and Liability Act (CERCLA). the Reso urce

The public's tru st in DO E has eroded. and it will take great effort and some amount o f time to regain th at

Conse rvatio n and Reco very Act (RCRA). and the Idaho Hazardous Waste Management Act.

trust. DOE is addressin g many of the problems assoc iated with its loss of public trust. The Secretary o f

The current IN EL mi ssion is to develop, dem o nstrate. and deploy advanced eng ineer in g technology and

co nsiderations above other program goals, DOE is formally commit1ed to protecting the safe ty and

syste ms to improve nationa l competitiveness and security. to make the production and use of energy

health o f its \\ o rkers. the public. and the enviro nment. DOE is working as quickl y as possib le to rectify

more efficient. and to improve the qua lity of life and the environment. Areas of primary emphasis at

and e liminat\! adve rse e m ironmen tal impacts from past prog rams. The commentor sho uld al so be aware

INEL include waste management and minimization. environmental engineering and restorati on. energy

that a DO E complex-wide Environmenta l Management Site-Specific Advisory Board ha s been chartered

efficiency. renewable energy. natio nal security and defen se. nuclear technologie s. and advanced

under the Federal Advi so ry Com mittee Act. The Environmental Management Site·Specific Advisory

Energ~ publi c l~ affi rmed that current DOE po lic y and practice emphasizes safety and environmental

technology and methods. The Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Program is a top

Board cons ists of independent citizens tasked with adv isin g DOE o n local and national po licy issues. In

priority at IN EL.

addit ion. aggressive publ ic o utreach and stakeholde r initiatives are being implemented to keep the public
well informed o f DO E ac tivities.

03.01 (005) Mission
COMMENT

03.01 (009) Mission

The commcntor states th at DOE has a hidden agenda. which is to build new nuclear weapons production

COMMENT

faci liti es unde r the guise of waste processing.

The comme nto r expresses the opinio n that th e Department of Defense should manage nucl ear work and

RESPONSE

the DO E should manage the "Energy War." The commentor states that references to Navy nuclear waste

The purpose of this EIS is to provide a basis for making deci sions on options for programmatic

are classilied and sho uld be rem oved from the EIS .

approaches for SNF man age ment and site-specific approaches regarding the future direction o f

RESPONSE

environmental restoration and waste management and SNF programs at INEL. The EIS was prepared

The informati on contained in this EIS is not c lassified. The missions of the Department of Defense and

consistent w ith thi s purpose. and DOE has no hidden agenda associated with the management o f SNF.

DOE arc delined by Congress and the Preside nt.

03.01 (008) Mission

03.01 (014) Mission

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor exp resses the o pinions that the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory missio n

The commentor states that DOE sho uld take advantage o f the scie ntific and engineering expertise at the

statement is not credible. and that the Idah o National Engineering Laboratory mission is for defense-

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory to generate technological breakthroughs in waste manage ment

related , rather th an peaceful . uses of nucl ea r energy.

and clea nup.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

As discu ssed in Volume 2. section 2.2.3. the current INEL mission is to develop. demonst rate. and

Vo lume ~. sect ion 2 . ~ . 3 states that the current IN EL mi ssion is to develo p. dem onstrate. and depl oy

deploy ad va nced engineering technology and system s to improve national competitiveness and sec urity.

advanced engineering tec hno logy and system s to improve national competit iveness and security. to make

to make the productio n and use o f energy more eflicient. and to improve the quality of life and the

the producti on and usc of energy more efficie nt. and to imp rove the quality of life and the environme nt.

environment. Specific acti vities at INEL have shifted over time to meet changing national needs. These

Areas o f primary emphasis at INEL include waste management and minimization. environmental

shifts have included changing from the application of nuclear power to commercial uses, to SNF

enginee ring and resto rati on. energy efficienc y. renewable energy. national security and defen se. nuclea r

rep rocess in g and waste storage. to the current emphasis on science and techno logy related to advancing

technologies. and advanced techno logy and methods. The Environmental Restorati on and Waste

and improv ing remediat ion and waste management at INEL and applying the knowledge gained at INEL

Management Program is a top priority at INEL.

to other national needs. DOE does not agree that this is talking about war energy.
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3.2

Authority and Responsibility

The Na\'y has gai ned extcnsi\'c expertise durin g nea rly 40 years o f Naval SNF o peratio ns. This expertise
is va lu ab le in assessing the impac ts of the pro posed altern atives. In addition. there is a special

03.02 (001) Authorit)' a nd Respo nsibility

rela ti onship bct\\ccn DOE and the Navy. beca use the Nava l Nuclear Pro pulsion Program is ajoin t Navy

COMMENT

and DOE program rcs po nsib le by lavo for the nu clea r propUlsion plants aboard nuclea r-powered

The commc nto r asserts that the Na vy and DOE are playing a bureaucratic game o f not being responsible .

warships. as \\ell as for the Nava l reac to r fuel at INEL.

Th e comme nto r furth er states that while DOE carries out the po lic ies of Congress. it is tim e to estab lish a
comprehensive nati o nal po licy that avoids interagency indecision and confusion.

3.3

Credibility

RESPONSE
DOE is responsible for manag in g U.S. Gove rnm ent· owned SNF. The Nava l Nuclear Propulsion
Program is a joint Navy and DOE program responsible by law for a ll maners penainin g to Nava l nuclear
propulsio n; therefo re. Naval SNF is al so DOE's responsibility. DOE. as directed by Cong ress in the
Nuc lear Waste Po licy Act of 1982. as amended. is committed to deve loping Federal geo log ic repositories
for permanent isolation o f these materials. Pending availability of such di sposa l o ptio ns. DOE must
prov ide safe and environmentally sound sto rage and management of these material s.

03.03 (002) Credibility
COMMENT
A number o f COllllnento rs express a genera l lack o f trust in DOE based on its record of past mi stakes.
suc h as at the Waste Ex perimental Reduct ion Facility. They recommend that DOE and the Navy take
action to estab lish public trust. and recommend that the EIS be more spec ific about what will happen and
whe n under eac h alternati ve.
RESPONSE

03.02 (002) Authority and Res ponsibility

In respo nse to the lac k of tru st expressed by the public. the Secretary o f Energy places g reat em phas is o n

COMMENT

o penn ess and public invo lvement. The Secretary's Jul y 29.1994. Guidance on Implementation ojthe

The comm entor refers to the sa le of su rplu s repr cessing equipment to a scrap-metal dealer.

Departmelll's Public Participation Po/icy states. "The business of the Department must be o pe n to the

RESPONSE

full vi ew o f those whom it scrvcs. consistent wit h applicable laws. regulation s. and contracts. This

This admin istrative issue is beyond the scope o f thi s EIS. As a resu lt of the event to which the

po licy marks a clear break \\ ith past prac tice by challeng ing the Department and its contractors to

co mme nCor refers. DOE is eva luating its surplus material po lic ies.

pe rfo rm to a new standard o f openness and service. The Depanment will incorpo rate public in put into its
dec isions where appropriate and feasi ble and will provide feedback to the pu blic o n its reaso ning."

03.02 (003) Authority and Respo nsibility

Public invol\'ement for thi s EIS inc luded numero us public sco ping meetin gs and public hearin gs in 20

COMMENT

locations. DOE is increa si ng the number o f fo rums fo r info rmatio n exchan ge in addit ion to o ppo rtunit ies

Th e commentor di sc usses th e iss ue of the coope rative effon between DO E and the Nav y o n preparing
this EIS and ident ifi es the need for DOE to take th e lead.

fo r pub li c il1\'olvemen t req uired by NE PA and oth er laws. Many DOE sites. includ ing INEL. have
estab lis hed c iti ze ns adv iso ry boards to re view and provide advice on DOE po li cies and proposa ls.

RESPONSE
DOE is th e lead age ncy and has the lead role fo r pr 'parin g thi s EIS. T he Navy part ici pated as a
cooperatin g age ncy fo r several reaso ns. First. under the Counc il on Environme nta l Qua lity (CEQ)
regulati o ns (40 CF R 1501 .6) Cooperating Agencies. the CEQ emphasizes the need for agency

DOE acce pts res ponsib ility for solvin g the pro blems assoc iated wi th management o f waste and spent
nuc lea r fuel. Lessons lea rn ed from past waste management practices and th e kno wledge ga in ed from
research and deve lopment programs are incorporated into new management programs.

cooperati on in the Na tio na l Environmental Po li cy Ac t (NE PA) process. Thus. any other Federal agency
that has special expeni se with respec t to any environm e ntal iss ue. if requested by the lead age ncy, may
be a cooperatin g age ncy.

In many cases. it is not poss ibl e to be spec ifi c abo ut what wi ll happen and \\'hen. Vo lum e I of th e EIS is
intended to pro\'ide th e public an d decisionmakers with a prog ramm atic. rather th an project-s pecific.
view o f the proposed actio ns and alternatives. Alternat ives in Volume I will be implemented ove r a
period of 20 years. depending o n the a lterna tive chose n. Vo lum e 2 is a site-specific assessment of SNF
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management. environmental restoration. and waste management alternati ves at INEL In general.
alternatives in Vo lume 2 wi ll be imp lemented over 10 years. More detail about these specific projects is
in the project summaries in Volume 2. Appendix C.

03.03 (Q08) C redibilil)'
COMMEf'T

Commcntors express a lack of trust in DOE based on past lies. misinformat ion. secrecy. lack of rel iable
documentation and recordkecping. the conduct of nuclear experiments on hum ans. dishonesty. and a lack

Vo lume I. section 5.1.1 summari zes the impacts from waste management activities associated \\'ith the
action alternatives. and the site-spec ific details are discussed in Vo lume I. Appendices A through F.
Waste Experimental Reduction Fac ility operations were suspended in February 1991 to upgrade safety
documentation. operating procedures, and management systems. These upgrades were mandated when
DOE ado pled a new Order for operali on of nonreaclor facilil ies. DOE Order 5480.23. Nile/ear Safety
Analysis Reports. These upgrades have been com pleted. This fac ility must pass a DOE operational

readiness evaluation before operations will be resumed. Operational read iness evaluations are reviewed
by enlil ies such as Ihe Slale of Idaho and Ihe Defense Nuclear Facilily Safety Board. Incineralion of

combustible radioactive materials would take place under the Ten-Year Plan and Maximum Treatment.
Storage. and Disposa l alternat ives. but not the No Action and Minimum Treatment, Storage. and
Disposal alternati ves. Stack emissions under the Ten-Year Plan and the Maximum Treatm ent. Storage,
and Disposal alternati ves would be monitored continuously by radiation sensors to avoid total reliance on
high-effic iency part iculale air fillers.

ofethics and regard fo r hum an hea lth and the environment. Although the openness o f th e Secretary of
Energy is apprec iated. onc commelltor states thzt today wi ll someday be the past as we ll. A commentor
also expresses the op inion that DOE has not been responsive to public concerns and has usurped the
ri ghts o flhe people.
RESPONSE

DOE is addressing many of th e problems assoc iated with public confidence in its operations. The
following are a few examples of DOE's corrective actions. The Secrelary of Energy has publicly
affirm ed that current DOE policy and prac tice emphasizes safety and environmental considerations
above ol her program goa ls. DOE is com mitted 10 prolecling Ihe safety and health of its workers, Ihe

public. and the environment. DOE is working to rectify and eliminate adverse environmental impacts as
a resull of paS! praclices. A DOE Environmenlal Managemenl Advisory Board has been chartered under
Ihe Federa l Advisory Committee Act. The Environmenlal Management Advisory Board consists of
cil ize ns lasked wilh advis ing DOE on local and national policy issues. In addition, aggressive publ ic
outreach and slakeholder iniliatives are being implemented 10 keep the public well informed of DOE

03.03 (005) Credibility

acti vities.

COMMENT

The commentor states that DOE should have foreseen the problems with management of nuclear waste
long ago, before Ihere were any problems.

Decisions regardin g Ihe program malic managemenl of DOE's SNF over Ihe nexl40 years in Ihe Uniled
Slales will be made by the Secretary of Energy based largely on Ihe analys is in this EIS. An integral part

RESPONSE

of lhis process is Ihe presenlation oflhe EIS

The Secrelary of Energy has public ly affirmed Ihal currenl DOE policy and practice emphas izes safely

and environmental considerat ions above other program goa ls. DOE is formally committed to protecting
the safety and health of its workers. the public. and the environment. Furthermore, DOE intends to
design. construct. and operate faciliti es in a safe manner. relying on lessons learned from the last 40
yea rs of SNF ma nagement. DOE is working as qui ckly as possible 10 reclify and e liminale adverse

environmental impac ts from past programs.

10

Ihe public

10

sol ieil comments on its conlents. DOE has

engaged in a subSlanl ial effort 10 oblain informal ion from Ihe public, including 33 public meelings al 20
localions and an extended comment period. All persons and organizalions had an open opportunily 10
requ eS! in formalion from DOE and 10 provide commenlS during bolh the scoping process and public
com men! period. The commenlS received by DOE were given serious consideration where Ihey we re
pe rtinenl to Ihe EIS or the relaled actions under consideralion. Public comments were conside red a long

with programmatic factors in arriving at DOE's preferred alternative. DOE is evolvi ng towa rd greater
openness. as demonstrated by the recent re leases of information regarding past program s and practices.

Volume 1. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts
of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The ana lyses show that the impacts of all alternati ves

See also Ihe response 10 com men! 08.03 .01 (005).

wou ld be sma ll .
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03.03 (012) Credibility

03.04 (002) LegalfRegulatory

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor expresses the opinion that DOE ha s a di srega rd for human health and safety. as do the

The commento r asks to have the current radiati on safety standa rds included in the EIS.

Russians.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE Orde rs 5480. 11 and 5400.5. Radiation Protection/or Occupational Workers and Radiation

No significant environmental impacts have been identified for any of the alternatives identified in the

Protection oJthe Public: and the Environment. which cover radiation protection of occupational workers

EIS for managing SNF. Additionally, the Secretary of Energy has publicly affi rm ed that c urrent DOE

and radiation protection of the pub lic and the environment. respectively. provide the standa rds and

policy and practice emphasizes safety and envi ronmen ta l considerations above othe r program goals.

requirements fo r DOE operations. These Orders are listed in Volumes I and 2, section 7.2 .

DOE is formall y committed to protecting the safet ), and health of its workers, the public. and the

environment. DOE is wo rk ing to remediate and eliminate adve rse environmental impacts from past

03.04 (003) LegalfRegulatory

programs. Concerns over all eged mi shaps in Russia are beyond the scope ofthi" EIS.

COMMENT
The commentor suggests that compliance with the Federal Facilities Agreement/Conse nt Order should

03.03 (013) Credibility

not be linked wi th the con tinued acceptance of spent nuclear fuel.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor is apprehensive about spent nuclear fuel sto rage at the Hanford Site because of past

There is no link between comp li ance w ith the INEL FFAICO and the receipt of add it io nal SNF. The No

DOE practices.

Action a lternati ve. required under NEPA, provides a baseline, minimal acti vity leve l fo r comparison with

RESPONSE

other alternatives. This baseline does not consider the need to comply with regu lations. The No Action

Impact ana lyses associated with managing SNF show that effects o n human health or the environment

a lternative analyzed in Volume 2 assumes that the conditions required to remain in compliance with the

wou ld be small for a ll of the alternatives co nsidered. The potential impacts due to operations o r

INEL FFA/CO will not be met because those conditions constitute more than the minimal activity

hypotheti cal accident condi tions fo r management ofSNF present little risk for all of the a lternatives

allowed under the alternative. Likewise, SNF will not be received under this alternative because

considered.

receiving additiona l SNF wou ld be above the minimal activity allowed by the alte rn ative. The two
act ivities. therefore. are conseq uences of the a lternative. and one is not conditional on the other.

3.4

LegallRegulatory
03.04 (004) LegallRegulatory
COMMENT

03.04 (001) LegallRegulatory
COMMENT

The commentor suggests that the EIS does not adequate ly address applicabi lity o f the Resource

The commentor requests inc lusion of the Washington Mode l Toxics Contro l Act in the Volume I,

Conservation and Recovery Act to managemen t of spent nuclear fue l, and that the commentor wi ll

Appendix A, sec tion 2.2.1 list of significant Federal and state laws.

review this issue closely when the Final EIS is published.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The Washington Model Toxics Control Act app lies to the Hanford Site mainl y as a source of applicable

DOE di scusses RCRA in Volume I. section 7.1 and Vo lum e 2, section 7.2. In addition , t~e issue of

or re levant and appropriate requirements under CERCLA. The Washington Model Toxics Act has been

applicabili ty ofR CRA to some DOE SNF is discussed in Vo lu me I, section 7.2.5. DOE is aware of its
responsibilities under ReRA for cond ucting its waste management activities. Histo rically, DOE

added to the list in Volume I, Appendix A, sectio n 2.2. 1.

chemically reprocessed SNF to recove r va lu ab le products and fissionab le materia ls. The SNF was
considered a feed material for th is recovery process and was not conside red a waste under RCRA. Some
of the materials resu lting from reprocessing are considered hazardous wastes under RC RA and are
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managed as su . . h. However. because of world events. DOE is phasing out reprocessing for the recovery

through 54340. The FRR EIS may se lect th e ports of entry in accordance wit h all laws and regulati on,.

of SNF. Therefore. there is some uncertainty with regard to the regulatory status of some of DOE's SN F

including the Na tiona l Defense Au thori zation Ac t. as ap propriate. Alternatives for DOE's policy on FRR

relative to RCRA. DOE has initiated discussions wi th EPA on pote ntial app licab ility of RC RA to SNF.

SNF management are being ana lyzed in the FRR EIS. including alternatives regarding transportat ion
from the ports ofentr),.

03.04 (005) LegalIRegulatory
COMMENT

03.04 (008) LegalIRegulalory

The commentor requests that referen ce to the Tri-Party Agreement milestones be added to Volume I.

COMMENT

Appendi x A.

Commentors ask which laws and regulat ions DOE must observe to operate interim spent nuclear fuel

RESPONSE

storage facili ties. Commentors specificall y question whelher Nuclear Regulatory Commission

The Tri-Party Agreement is discussed in Volume I. Appendix A. section 2.2 as we ll as other appropriate

regulati ons wi ll app ly to the cent ra li zed storage fac ility. Addit ionall y. com mentors suggest th at the EIS

sections. Adding it as a referen ce would not provide any further clarification or aid the decision-making

mention th at certai n DOE Orders are being cod ified. and th at they are applicable.

process, as compliance with the Tri-Party Agreement is independent of th e alternati ve selected.

RESPO NSE

Additiona l information has been provided in Volume I. Appendix A reflecting the fourth amendment

The Federal and state laws that DOE believes are potentially applicable to the various proposed acti vities

(January 1994) of the Tri-Party Agreement. App licable SNF milestones are provided in Volume I,

are identified in Vo lume I, section 7.2 and Volume 2, section 7.2. Former DOE Orders that have been

Appendix A, secti on 3. I. I. Table 3.3 .

cod ified into regulations are inc luded. More detailed discussions of relevant state and Federal
regulati ons are provided in Volume I. Append ices A through F.

03.04 (006) LegalIRegulatory
COMMENT

DOE be lieves that. alt hough Nuc lear Regulatory Commission (NRC) regu lations do not at this time

The com mentor states th at in the case of the Hanford Site, the No Action alternative should state "DOE

appl y to storage facili ties for noncommercial fuel . such standards shou ld be considered in DOE's interim

would not be able to fulfill agreements with states or other Federal agencies" rath er than "DOE

storage planning to ensure that any needed treatment for interim storage is compatible with ultimate

mi ght not..."

disposition.

RESPONSE
Vo lume I. Chapter 3 has been changed to respo nd to this comment.

03.04 (009) LegalIRegulatory
COMMENT

03.04 (007) LegalIRegulatory

The com mentor wan ts to kn ow why DOE is exempt from state taxes.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The com mentor expresses the opinion that importin g the foreign fuel through U.S. ports of entry, most of

DOE. li ke all Federal Government agencies. is exempt from state taxes because of sove reign immunity

which are large cities. violates the National Defense Authori zat ion Act The commentor states that this

granted to the Federal Govern ment by the U.S. Co nstitutio n. Although DOE is exempt from state taxes,

act envisions the selection of a port of entry to minimize the risk to the human population.

sales and use taxes are paid on all construction materials. supplies, and associated equipment used by

RESPONSE

contractors.

Management of foreign research reactor (FRR) SNF is addressed in Volume I for consideration in
assessments of cumulati ve SNF management impacts. However, whether the United States decides to

03.04 (010) LegalIRegulatory

accept thi s SNF and whi ch port s would be used are matters being addressed in a se parate EIS entitled

COMMENT

Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent

Com mentors state that DOE shou ld not be self regulated: rather. there shou ld be independ ent oversight

Nuclear Fuel (Draft) (FRR EIS), as annou nced in Volu'me 58 of the Federal Register, pages 54336

of DOE, Navy. and Nucl ear Regu latory Commi ssion acti vit ies pursuant to Exec ut ive Orde r No. 12344.

3- I I
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No ral Nuclear Propulsiot/ ProJ!,ram. with the Occupational Safety and Health Administration and

Environmental Protection Agency empowered to penalize or shut down DOE

oper a tio n ~

that vio late

discover. declassi fy. and make available to the public information relating to human rad iat ion
experiments. DOE is participating fully in this initiative.

public health standard s. Additionally. commentors ask that medical information be decl ass ified.
RESPONSE

03.04 (011) Legal/Regulalory

The Atomic Energy Act gives DOE the authority to regulate SNF. but like other Federal agencies. DOE
is subject to regulation by EPA and state agencies that have been granted primacy by EPA. By granting

primacy. a Federal agency allows a state agency to enforce state regulations that cover the same area of
responsibility as the Federal regulations. The state agency must. in general, demonstrate to the federal
agency that its regulations are at least as restrictive as the Federal regulations and that it has the resources
to manage its enforcement program. DOE facilities. therefore. face the same penalties for

COMMENT
Com mentors question the adequacy of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the Environmental

Protection Agenc y regulatory standards and state that these agencies may not be any more trustworthy
than DOE .
RESPONSE
Federal agenci es. including NRC. EPA. and DOE. have public processes by which they propose and

noncompliance with EPA and equivalent state agency regulations as any private facilities. including the
potential for fines and fac ility shutdowns. DOE sites have Site-Specific Advisory Boards consisting of
independent citizens who advise DOE on local and national policy issues and provide recommendations

approve regulations. pursuant to the Administration Procedures Act. These processes present the
tec hnic al and oth er justifications for proposed regul ations and allow the public, including other agencies.

an opportunity to comment and to provide evidence to support or refute the agency's justifications.

on proposed site-specific activities. Additionally. DOE is overseen by the Defense Nuclear Facilities
Safety Board. as prescribed by Section 318 of the Atomic Energy Act.

03.04 (012) LegallRegulalory
COMMENT

E<ecutive Order 12344. Naval Nllclear Propulsion Program, enacted as Public Law 98-525, prescribes
the authority and responsibility of the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program , including all environmental

and occupational safety and health aspects of the program . Such activities are also subject to

The com ment or indicates that DOE Orders can change. thereby changing requirements. etc .. for the EIS
(e.g.. dose restrictions).
RESPONSE

independent regulatory review as discussed above for DOE.

Volume I. section 7.2 and Volume 2. sec tion 7.2 of the EIS discuss the major Federal statutes th at

impose environmental protection and compliance requirements on DOE. These sections include a
Although the ac ti vities cited by the commentor are exempt from the standards promulgated by the
Occupational Safet y and Health Act (OS HA), DOE ma intains an occupational safety and health program.
wh ich th e Secretary of Labor has deemed to be comparable to the OSHA program . This program is
implemented throu gh a scries of DOE Orders and applies to both DOE and contractor operations.

di sc ussion of DOE Orders rel ated to environmental. health. and safety protection. Through the auth ority
of the Atomi c Energy Act. DOE is responsible for esta blishin g a comprehensive health. safety. and

environmental protection program for its facilities. The regulatory mechanisms through wh ich DOE
manages its faciliti es are the promulgation of regulati ons and the issuance of ODE Orders. DOE Orders
generall y set forth policies and the programs and internal responsibilities for implementing those

DOE is assessing the potential impacts to the interim SNF management program ofNRe jurisdiction
over the geo logic repository be ing devel oped by the Office of C ivilian Radioactive Waste Management

and the potential impac ts of future NRC oversight of its activities. as discussed in Volume I, section

policies. DOE Orders are subject to change as situations. requirements. conditions, and statutes change.
DOE Orders are not changed without a thorough evaluation of the issues and impacts associated with the
Order.

3.3 .7. Additionally. in late 1994. DOE formed a task force to evaluate whether DOE operations should
come under the juri sd iction of NRC or OSHA. The evaluation is still in progress.

03.04 (013) LegallRegulatory
COMMENT

To the exte nt that di sclosure of medica l record s does not viol ate the privacy of ind ividuals, DOE intends

to continue its review and disclosure of medical records. The President has launched an initiative to

The cam m entor opposes DOE com mitting to meet Nuclear Regu latory Commission requirements for
interim storage options or the Department of Transportation req uirements for interim storage facilities or
other acti vit ies. In addition. for spent nuclear fuel transportation. the commentor states DOE should not
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attempt to impose transportation requirements above and beyond those required by the Department of

03.0~

Transportation or the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commcntor slates that the fear of liability has so haunted the U.S. nuclear weapons establ ishment

In Volume I. section 3.3 .7. DOE discusses the possib ility of having in terim storage facility designs

that contractors and the Atomic Energy Commission demanded and got complete immunity from

(017) LegallRegulatory

reviewed for compliance with NRC licensing standards. even though DOE is not regulated by NRC.

liability. e"cn for g.ross negl igence or violation of co ntract.

Also. DOE considers Department of Transportation regulations. even in instances where they do not

RESPONSE

stri ctl y apply. In these cases, as with all regulations, DOE looks to other agencies for gu idance in areas

The comlllcntor confuses immunity with indemnit y. The Price Anderson Act provides for

where the other agencies have expertise or experience. DOE believes that this results in reduced costs

indemnification by DOE for liabilit ies that may arise from a nuc lear incident as a result of ac ti vi ties

and impacts for conducting an acti vity. At times. however. the unique characteristics of DOE activities

undertaken by DOE's contractors. This means that if a nuclear incident were to occur. such as a release

require different requi rements than provided by external regulations and guidance to ensure that the same

of radioacti ve materials from a facility. and damages were incurred as a resu lt of the incident. DOE

level of performance and safety is ach ieved.

wou ld indem nify its contractors from liabi lity. In othe r words. DOE wo uld take responsi bil ity fo r

ensu ring that such damages were appropriately compensated under the liability scheme of the Price
03.04 (014) LegaIIRegulalory

Ande rson Act. In additi on. th e Pri ce Ande rson Act Amendme nts of 1988 subj ect indemnifi ed

COMMENT

contrac tors to civi l and criminal sanctions if they violate any applicable nuclear safety requirements at

Commenlors slale that DOE must identify in the EIS. and obey, all state and Federal laws and

any faci lity under the contractor's control.

regul ations. Specificall y, the laws and regulali ons of the States of New York and Washin gton, the Ci ty
of Seattle. and those assoc iated wi th the West Valley Demonstrati on Project should be identified.

03.04 (018) LegaIIRegulalol')'

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE is committed to operatin g its SNF management program in compliance with all applicable laws.

Com mentors express the opinion that DOE's past performance in the areas of management and oversight

regulations, Executi ve Orders. DOE Orders, and perm its and compliance agreements with regulatory

call ~

agencies. This comm itment is independent of the regulations and laws identified in the EIS. Volumes I

effectiveness. Com mentors note that these are the responsibility of DOE. not its contractors.

and 2, section 7.2 identify the laws and regulations that are appropriate and applicable to the activi ties

RESPONSE

into question DOE's claims of regulatory compliance. management oversight. and cost

proposed in this EIS. The DOE regulati ons th at implement NEPA require consuitation with other

It is DOE policy to operate its facili ties in compliance with regulatory requirements. DOE faces

agencies. when appropriate, to incorporate any relevant requirements.

essentiall y the same penalt ies as pri vate industry for violations. DOE has programs for management
ove rsight and is subject to ove rsight by th e Defense Nuclear Fac ilities Safety Board. which is an

The alternative selected will be implemented within existing laws and DOE's legal obligation under its

independent Federal oversight organization. EPA. and state requirements. DOE operations contractors

Novembe r 1986 agreeme nt with the New York State Energy Research and Deve lopment Authority

are required to comply with DOE Orders, and contractor performance is monitored by DOE. The major

(NYSERDA). Agreemelll Belll'eell NYSERDA alld DOE 011 the Us. Department of Energy Spelll Nuclear

DOE Orders pertaining to the construct ion and operation ofSNF management facili ties within the DOE

Fuel Located at thl! Wes tern New York Nuclear Service Center . Negotiations are currently under way

complex are listed in Volume I. Table 7- 1 of the EIS.

between DOE and NYSERDA. per section 8(c) of their November 1986 agreement, regarding extension
of the date for removal of the SNF from West Va lley. A decision regardin g removal of the SNF from
West Valley depends on the Record of Decis ion (ROD) for this EIS.

03.04 (019) LegallRegulalor)'
COMMENT

The commentor asks for an assessment of proposed regu lations on the use and expansion of the Idaho
Sec also the res ponse to comment 02.01 (024).

National Engineering Laboratory Radioactive \Vaste Management Complex. The commentor
spec ifically mentions the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act Reauth orization . The cOlllmcntor
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further alleges that DOE has mi smanaged Idaho National Engineering Laboratory radioac ti ve wastes,

Complia nce with the Court Order

304. 1

because current practices do not comply with Reso urce Conservation and Recovery Act Subtitle D or C
requirement s.

03.04.01 (001) Co mpliance with th e Co urt Order

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE has not eva luated potential enviiOnmental impacts based o n proposed statutory modificati ons tp

The cOlTIm cnto r question s the mo ti ves of DOE and the Navy, sugge sting that without a laws uit by the

RCRA . However, when reauthori zation is complete. DOE will review and evaluate the consequences o f

peo ple o f Id aho. these agcn~ ies \\ Quld have acted without public input on the EIS.

the statutory changes o n current operat ions. DOE is cu rrently dispos ing of low-level radioactive wastes

RESPONSE

at the IN EL Radioac tive Waste Management Complex in accordance with DOE Orders and o th er

DOE was in the process o f preparing a site-wide EIS on the environmental resto ration and waste

app li cable requirem ent s. These low. level wastes do not fall within the definition of RCRA so lid or

managemen t (ER&WM) programs at INEL and a programmatic EIS on ER&WM. including SNF. prior

haza rdou s waste. and thus are not subject to regulation under RCRA. All wastes are di sposed of in a

to the lawsuit. As a resu lt of the lawsuit. the EIS that analyzed SNF activilies was redirected .

manner th at ensures protec tion o f human health and the environment.
03 . 0~.01

03.04 (021) LegallRegulatory

(002) Compliance with the Court Order

COMMENT

COMMENT

Com mentors state th at the court decision Public Sen-ice Co. o/Colorado \'. Al1dru.~. 825 F. Supp. 1-l83

The commentor refers to pending legislation to give local co mmunities greate r authority in regulating

(D. Idaho 1993) in vo lvin g the shipment of spent nuclear fuel from the Fort SI. Vain Nuclear Gene rating

and inspecting nuclear waste shipments.

Station in Colorado to the Idaho Nationa l Engineering Laboratory was right and good fo r th e people o f

RESPONSE

Idah o. Further. com mentors state that the EIS docs not address everything that DOE was directed by the

This is a matter appropriately addressed by Congress.

Cou rt Order to add ress.
RESPONSE

03.04 (022) LegallRegulatory

DOE be lie ves this EIS is complete and acc urate ly reflec ts the potential environmental impacts o f a

COMMENT

reasona ble ran ge of a lternati ves.

The comme nto r notes that in the Volume I. Chapter 7 discussion of the Safe Drinking Water Act. there
is a correct citatio n for the beta dose lim it. but that correspondin g citations for gam ma emissions and
a lpha·emi tting radion uc lide concentrations are lacki ng and should be added. Additionally. the

03.04.01 (OO~) Compliance with the Court Order
COMMENT

comm entor notes th at C hapter 7 di scusses the current U.S. Environmental Protection Agency regulations,

The commento r states that the EIS does not assess the effects o f shippin g and sto ring nuc lea r waste at the

wh il e in Chapte r 4. the text compares levels with proposed regulations. The commen tor suggests that the

Id aho Nat iona l Eng inee rin g Laboratory. as orde red in 1993.

EIS ac knowledge th e discussion of two different sets of regu lat ions.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Volume~. Chapter 5 assesses the environm enta l consequences o f the va ri ous a lternati ves. which are

DOE made appropriate changes to Volume I. Chapter 7 to explain the two regulations and add

described in Volume 2. C hapter 3. T hese alternatives cover a spectrum o f the shipping and storing

references to limits fo r gamma- and alpha-emitting radionuclides, as suggested. Proposed rules

opti ons for SNF management at INEL.

regul ating radioactive mate ri als' maximum contaminant levels were published July 18. 1991. To date.
those proposed EPA rules have not become final . For thi s ana lysis. however, the more conservative
proposed standards were used.
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03.04.01 (005) Compliance with the Court Order

accidents. Vo lu me s I and~. ChapteT 5. state that the potent ia l environm ent al impacts o f all alternatives

COMMENT

\'I.·o uld be sma ll.

The com ment or cites a cou rt finding ofNE PA violations by DOE and "that DOE has not met its burde n
of showi ng that th ere is no reasonable expectation th at Nati onal Environmental Po licy Act (NE PAl

Relative to the potentia l impac ts on the Snake RiH:r Plain aq uifer. a maximum rea onab l~ fo reseea ble

violati ons will not reocc ur .

acc ident associated "ith th e high -Ic\cl \'I. aste tank s was pe rfo rmed fo r the EIS. as re ported in Vo lume 1.

RESPONSE

sec ti on 5. 1...t . A morc detai led de s..:ripti on o f the assessment is givcn in Accident Asse.'i.HI1f!III.'ijor Idaho

As a result o f th e Court 's fi nding and other progra mm at ic iss ues. DOE prepared thi s E15. wh ich

Not;mw! Eng;m'er;IIf.! Laboratory Facilities. The analys is assumed a se ismic event o f sufficient

examines the environm ent a l impacts of receiv ing. transpo rtin g. sto rin g. and manag in g SNF. DOE

magnitude to ca use one o r mo re tank s to fail and 300.000 ga llons o f high· level waste to be re leased to

believes th at thi s EIS meets the requirement s ofNE PA and the Court O rder.

the so ils beneat h the tank fa rm. Modeling of mi gratio n of contaminants into the aquifer showed th at
even without any mitigation measures. the maximum concentration of radionuclid es at the nearest si te

03.04.01 (007) Complianee with the Court Order

bo undary would be within the requi rem ents o f safe drinki ng water standards.

COMMENT
The comm ciltor does not consider the EIS as meeting the intent o f the Cou rt Order o r the National
Env iro nm ent al Po lic y Ac t fo r the preparation o f a comp rehe ns ive s ite·w ide EIS addressing transporting,
receiving. processi ng. and storing spent nuc lear fue l at the Idaho National Engi nee rin g Laboratory.

03.05 (003) Government Policy
COMMENT
The com mento r urges DOE to manage spent nuclear fuel responsi bly.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE has met the req uireme nt s of the Cou rt O rder in Vo lum e 2 of the EIS, which includes the

The EIS will a ll ow DOE to ca refull y weigh public comments. environmental impacts. and ri sk o f hu ma n

management of SNF at INE L under a ll alternatives considered. and in Volume I. which addresses

health effects in mak in g deci s ions regarding safe and respons ibl e man agemen t ofSNF .

programmatic manageme nt o f SNF. To comply with th e part o f the Court Order evaluating the
manage ment ofSNF at a s ite other than INEL. DOE cou pled the rev iews in the EIS. Thereby DOE

See also the res po nse to comm ent 03 .08 (0 10).

integrated eva lu ati o n o f the o verall SNF manage ment pi cture with the s ite-spec ific considerations for
INEL.

03.05 (004) Go,'ernment Policy
COMMENT

DOE be lieve s that thi s EIS meet s the requirements ofNEPA and the Court Order.

The comme nto r ex presses the o pinion that the fund s being spent on tran sport ing the waste would be
bener spent o n alternative energy sources and detoxificat ion o f waste. The commento r a lso favo rs

3.5

Gove rnment Policy

leaving waste where it can be seen. rather than burying it.
RESPON SE
The cost of transpo rting waste and SNF is a re lative ly small po rti on o f the manageme nt cost. DOE

03.05 (002) Government Policy
COMMENT

prepared a repo rt that estimates the cost of eac h a lternat ive. incl ud ing its assoc iated tran sportati o n. See

So me com mentors qu esti on the wi sdom and ethics of sto rin g nuclear wastes and spent nuclear fuel ove r

also the response to comment 03.0 1 (00 1).

aqu ifers. nca r in habited areas. near se ismi ca ll y act ive areas. and near env ironmentally se ns itive areas
whe re the re arc risks to natural reso urces and the public .

The priorities for fundin g activit ies and program s o f the Federal Government are dete rmined by

RE S PONSE

Congress and the Preside nt. A di sc uss io n of Fede ral spending pri or ities is beyond the scope o f thi s EIS.

Vo lume I. C hapters 3 and 5 and s ite·specific Appen d ices A through F. and Volume 2. C hapte rs 3 and 5

Future funding to suppo rt interim management ofSNF cove red in this EIS w ill be estab lished by

and Appe ndi x F di sc uss ri sks to the public. workers. a nd the envi ro nm ent over a range of large to sma ll

Congress and the President as part o f the annua l DOE budget process.
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03.05 (005) Go,·e rnment

Polic~·

03.05 (008) GOHr nm ent Polic)·

COMMENT

COMMENT

The COI11!1lcnto r asks if DOE has a plan to take spent nuclear fuel from reac tors in the Peachbotto m cask

Commen tors c!xpress ge nera l op posi ti on to or question the ethics o f continued ge nerat ion of spent

to th e Ata scadero (Mesca lero) Apache Indian Tribe per its proposal to store it on their reservation.

nuclear fue l. ope rat ion of ex isting or new nu clear rcac tors. moderni zati on of the defense complex.

RESPONSE

prod uctio n of nuclear weapons. and fu rth er nuc lear techno logy deve lopment for defense purposes. Some

DOE has no such plans. The Mescalero Apac hes previollsly indicated an interest in the possibil ity of

co m men tors specifically oppose use of hi gh ly enriched uranium in DOE reactors. reprocessin g to rec~cle

storing nuc lear waste

0 11

their reservation . Such agree ments rega rding storage of commerc ia l SNF are

fi ssile materials. and transportation of nuc lear materials. Oth ers encourage phas in g o ut nuc lear reac tors

beyond Ihe sco pe of lhis EIS.

and nuclear-powered ships. and ctasing nuc lear waste generati on. One commento r states th at th e United

03.05 (006) Government Policy

specific reactor techn ologies or projects such 3 ::> the Integral Fast Reactor in Idaho or th e Multipurpose

States sho uld set the example with the end of the Cold War. Other com mentors express a preference for

COMMENT

Reactor in South Carolina. c it ing a numbe r of benefits.

The cO mmentor advocates a strong environm ental restoration program at a ll DOE sites.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Policies regarding the operati on of nuc lear reactors. nuc lear-powered ships. the cessatio n of nuclear

Enviro nm ental restoration and waste management acti vi ties at DOE sites ot her than lNEl arc not wi thin

\\'aste generation. production of nuclear wea pons and defense technology develo pmen t. and the need to

the scope of thi s EIS. Howeve r. DOE is addressing necessary environmental management acti vities at

generate and manage additi onal SNF in the future are established by Congress and the President.

all of its siles.

Howeve r. decisions rega rdi ng the alternatives to man age such SNF are within the scope of and are
ana lyzed in this EIS .

See also Ih e res ponse

10

com menl 03.08 (010 ).
Most of the SNF addressed in thi s EIS has a lready bee n gene rated and is cu rrentl y being managed

b~

03.05 (007) Gove rnment Policy

DOE. Although vu lnerabilities ex ist. DOE is mana gin g SNF with safety as th e primary foc us. DOE has

COMMENT

anno unced a decision to phase out reprocessin g SNF for the purpose of recovering fissionable mate ri a ls.

Severa l co m mentors focus on th e economic via bility and envi ronmental impacts o f various energy-

Transportation of nuclear materia ls is necessary for DOE to carry out its va ri o us mi ssio ns. and is

produc ing technologies. inc lud ing ex press in g bo th support for and opposition to nuclear power

ana lyzed in Ihis EIS wilh respect 10 Ihe proposed alternatives for managing of DOE S, F. Policies

generati on or techno logy development. Most of those opposed to nuclear power ask DO E to modify

related to the use of highly enriched uranium in DOE reactors are beyond the sco pe of this E1S.

policies favoring nuc lea r powe r ove r a lternalive. renewable energy sources and energy conservation.

Preference for specific reac tor tech no logies and opinions abo ut the benefi ts of suc h technologies ha\ e

Energy a lternatives specifically suggested fo r more research and development include solar. wind.

been noted. but selection and implementation of such technologies are outside the scope of thi s EIS.

hyd roelectric. grid hook ups with the Ru ssians. and fossil fuels.

RESPONSE

03.05 (009) Go,·ernment Policy

Com ments on DOE's energy- re lated policies. conservali on of energy. and the preference for development

COMMENT

of one energy lec hno logy ove r anot her are oUl side the scope o f Ihis EIS. None of these issues will be

Com mentors state that a more rational waste polic y needs to be formul ated in which mate ri a ls are

affecled by deci sions made based on Ihis EIS.

catego ri zed acco rdin g to th eir ac tu al long-term hazards. waste generation is minimi zed. disposa l costs
are paid up fron t. and sha llow burial is banned. One co mm entor states th at th e Unitcd States shou ld
develop a co mprehensivc nuclear waste policy with full public debate.
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RESPONSE

scope o f thi s I::IS: ho\\ ever. decisions regarding. the alternative to managing such SNF are wit hinlhe

Decisions regarding the programmatic management of DOE SNF over the next 40 years in the Un ited

scope orand arc ana lyzed in this EIS.

States w ill be made by the Sec retary o f Energy based large ly on the ana lys is in thi s EIS. An integra l part
of thi s process is the presentat ion of th e E IS to the public to solicit comments on its content s. Thi s ElS

Although vu lnerabi lities exist. DOE is m2:naging SNF with safety as the primary focus . DOE announced

represents a nati onal effo rt to add ress the problems assoc iated with DOE SNF (see Vo lume I).

a decision in 1992 to phase out reprocessing of SNF for the purpose of recovering fi ssile mater ials.
Transponing nuclear materials is necessary for DOE to carry out its va rious missio ns. and is anal yzed in

Volume 2 add resses a ltern ative approac hes for managing DOE ER&WM and SNF activit ies at INEL.

th e EIS with respect to th e proposed alternatives for managing DOE SNF. Policies related to the use o f

This EIS does not eva luate DOE co mplex ~ wide programmatic alternatives or policies for environmental

hi ghl y enriched uranium in DOE reactors arc beyond the scope of this EIS.

restoration and waste management. Those issues arc being evaluated in a separate EIS, which is
curre ntl y being prepa red by DOE.

03.05 (022) Government Policy
COMMENT

DOE currently class ifi es and manages SNF and wastes with consideration of the long-term hazards

The commentor expresses the need for a new vision for the United States, in that its 200-year history

associated wit h these materials. A di scussio n of the waste types managed by DOE is in Volume 2.

does not sensibl y al low managemen t of long- li ved radioactive materia ls.

secti o n 2.2.7. Shallow land burial of low-level wastes is a common prac ti ce througho ut the nuclear

RESPONSE

industry and is DOE policy for those wastes that meet strict site-speci fic waste acceptance criteria. The

Most of the SNF add ressed in thi s EIS has already been gene rated and is currentl y being managed by

iss ue of sha ll ow land bu ri al is being addressed in the DOE Wasi. Managelllelll Programmalic EIS.

DO E.

Public co mments on that document wi ll be so licited by DOE. includi ng comments o n policies and costs

related to the di sposal of various waste forms . Likewise. disposal costs of high-level wastes and SNF are

03.05 (023) Government Policy

o ut side the scope o f thi s EIS.

COMMENT

03.05 (017) Government Policy

and beneficial methods for successfully disposing of radioactive wastes. In addi tion. the commentor

The commentor suggests that it should be left to the sc ienti sts to decide on the most feasible. pract ical

COMMENT

suggests a three-pan program to accomplish this. which wou ld inc lude reduction of the need for storage.

The commentor questions continued nuclear energy development or production. except for medical uses.

even for the byproduct and disposal of wastes in areas least detrimental to life.

RES PONSE

RE S PONSE

T hi s EIS pertains to programmatic SNF management and INE L SNF man age ment and ER&W M

DOE has a program fo r safely manag ing and storing all radioactive materials at each of the sites

programs. Policies regarding nuclear energy development or production are beyond the scope of this

considered in the EIS. which includes research. development. and demonstration ac tiv ities. General

EIS.

solutions for managing SNF. including waste reduction. recycling. and storage. are discussed in

03.05 (018) Government Policy

described in Volume 2. section 2.2.7. Although Vo lume 2 is specific to IN EL. it is also generall y

COMMENT

applicable to wastes at other DOE sites. Disposal options for DOE complex- wide wastes are outside the

The co mm entor expresses a ge neral objecti o n to generating spent nuclear fuel. to further use of highl y

scope ufthi s EIS. but are heing addressed in the DOE Waste MaIJal!emelJt

Volu me I. section 1. 1.3 and Appendix 1. Current manag.ement practices for rad ioactive wastes arc

enriched uranium in DOE reactors, to reprocessing. and/or to transportation of nuclear materials.
RESPONSE
Most o f the SNF addressed in thi s EIS has a lready been generated and is currently bein g managed by
DOE. Policies rega rdin g the need to generate and manage additiona l SNF in the fut ure are beyond the
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03.05 (024) Government Policy

Several altcrnati,·cs in this EIS cvaluate leavi ng all or most of the SNF at locations where it is now stored

COMMENT

or generated . In add it ion. other EIS alternatives were evaluated to give consideration to providing and

Com mentors note th at spent nu clear fue l cont inues to be generated and that generation shou ld stop. th at

gre.!e r efforts should be made to solve the prob lems wi th existing storage faci li ties and the problem of

maintaining DOE's fl ex ibi lity to safely. effi cientl y. and responsibly manage SNF until final disposition
decisions are made.

ultimate di sposition of spent nuclear fuel, and that the spent fuel should be left where it is generated .

RESPONSE

03.05 (025) Government Policy

Eliminat in g all current and fu ture gene rati on of DOE SNF would not signifi cantly dimini sh the

COMMENT

handlin g. storage. and final disposition cha llen ges facing DOE. In ve ntories of DOE SNF are addressed
in Volume

t. secti on

1.1 of the EI S. Approximately 86 percent of the current inventory origi nated in

DOE weapons-production reactors that have ceased to operate. Another 8 percent was generated in DOE

experimental reactors, most of wh ich have been shut down. According to Volume I, Table I-I ,
additi onal SNF to be generated ove r the next 40 years (until 203 5) will amount to only a 3-percent
increase in the current inventory. Eliminating so urces of DOE SNF altogether would require ha lting

The commentor states that this EIS and its alternatives represent a delay rather than a solution.
RESPONSE

Volume I. Chapter 2 discusses the purpose and need for DOE act ion. This action includes complex-wide
strategic decisions on manag ing SNF for the next 40 years. These discussions include where to conduct
these act ivities: determining appropriate capabil ities. facilities. and locations for SNF management: and
developing ac ti vi ties to support the SNF management program .

nuclear Navy operations and nuclear research at universities, which is not within the control of DOE and
is outside the sco pe of thi s EIS.

03.05 (02 7) Government Policy
COMMENT

Problems at existing storage facilities have been identified in the Spent Fuel Working Group Report on
Inventory and Storage of the D2partment 's Spent Nuclear Fuel and Other Irradiated Nuclear Materials
and Their Environmental. Safety and Health Vulnerab ilities. This report, called the spent nuclear fuel

vulnerability assessment. and associated action plans to resolve identified vulnerabilities are

The commentor states that sol utions do not exist to solve the problem of the spent nuclear fuel th at DOE
has already ge nerated. citing the fai lure of Yucca Mountain and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. or the

waste or special nuclear material from weapons.
RESPONSE

acknowledged in Volume I, section 1.1.2 and Appendix J-2 . Additional site-specific information is in
Volume I, Appendices A through F. Environ menta l consequences of SNF management are prese nted for

all alternatives in Vo lume I. section 5. 1, and mitigation measures are discussed in section 5.7 . For all
alternatives analyzed. DOE is comm itted to complying with applicable Federal, state, and local

Genera l tec hno logies and practices for managing SNF are discussed in Volume I. section 1 1.3 and
Appendix J of the EIS. Technologies for final di sposition ofSN F cannot be spec ified in advance o f

repository acceptance requirements. These requirements are several years from completion and
approval, but a co mbin ation of the tec hno logies described in Volume I. Appendix J may sati sfy the

regu lations and DOE Orders to ensure protection of the envi ron ment and the health and safet y of the
public a nd site em ployees.

eventual acceptance criteria. Furthermore. consideration is given by the alternat ives analyzed in this EIS
to provid ing or maintaining proccssing fl exibility that may prove necessary to meet the acceptance
req uiremen ts. Alt hough ultim ate di sposition of SNF is a high priority fo r DOE. the detai ls of di sposition

Ge neral tec hn ologies and practices for managing SN F are di scussed in Volume I, section 1.1.3 and
Appe ndi x 1. Tech nologies for fina l di sposition of SNF cannot be specified in advance of reposi tory

acceptance requirements. These requirements are several years from completion and approval, but a
combination of the technologies described in Volume I. Appendix J may satisfy the eventual acceptance
criteria. Furthermore, consideration is given by the alternati ves analyzed in the EIS to providing or

activities. including Yucca Mountain for SNF and hi gh-level waste and the Waste Isolati on Pilot Plant

for transuran ic waste. have not been finalized and are beyond the scope of this EIS . Processing is
addressed as an option in the EIS unde r th e Volume 2. Maximum Treatment. Storage. and Disposal

alternative fo r INEL. Manag ing waste generated from dismantling weapons and disposing of weapons
materi al are the subj ects of other DOE EISs.

maintai ning processing flexibility that may be necessary to meet the acceptance requirements.
Consequently, althoug h th e ultimate dis position of SNF is a high priority for DOE, the details of
di sposition activ ities have not been fin alized and are beyond the scope of thi s E!S.
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03.05 (028) Government Policy

fi ss ile material s arc being addressed in the forthcoming Programmatic EISjor SlOrage and Dispo.\'ilioll

COMMENT

of Wt!opvlIs-u.wb!e Fissile :\1areriul.

The commentor states th at the statement in Vo lume 1, Appendix A. "The DOE intends to maint ain active
institutional control of the site in perpetuity." conflicts with other DOE commitments to turn ove r large

3.5.4

Energy Development

portio ns of the Hanford Site to other entities for non-DOE uses.
RESPONSE

03.05.04 (002) Energy Development

DOE intends to maintain institutional control of certain portions of the Hanford site for a long time:
however. so me portions orthe Han fo rd Site may be relea sed from DOE institutional control as further

land-use planning activities mature.

COMMENT
The commento r indicates that all so urces of energy have associated problems. which can be ove rco me
through research.
RESPONSE

03.05 (029) Government Policy

No response is required.

COMMENT
The commenlor questions why DOE is building more permanent storage facilities for waste that was

3.5.5

Recycling and Reprocessing

supposed to go to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. and questions whether Idaho is going to become a
permanent dump.

03.05.05 (001) Recycling and Reprocessing

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Although the ultimate disposition ofSNF, high-level waste, and transuranic waste is a high priority for
DOE, the details of final disposition of these wastes have not been finalized and are outside the scope of
thi s EIS. DOE is committed not only to developing Federal geologic repositories for permanent isolation
of SNF and tran suranic waste. but to providing safe interim storage pending availability of permanent
di sposa l facilities . No permanent storage facilities in Idaho 3rc proposed for these wastes.

3.5.1

Not used

3.5.2

Not used

3.5.3

Reactor Programs/Nuclear Power

The commentor is of the opinion that DOE should work toward an international ban on reprocess ing.
RESPONSE
DOE announced a decision in 1992 to phase out reprocessing ofSNF for the purpose of recovering
fissionable materials for use in weapons production . Establishing a U.S. policy to encourage an
international ban on reprocessi ng is beyond the scope of this EIS.

03.05.05 (002) Recycling and Reprocessing
COMMENT
The commentor states that the United States should maintain reprocessing capability for spent nuclear
fuel. The commenlor indicates that centralizing spe nt nuclear fuel management activities at the Hanford

03.05.03 (003) Reactor Programs/N uclear Power

Site would allow the U.S. to establish g lobal reprocessing capability to support the Pacific Rim .

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor expresses the opin ion that nuclear power generation should be emphasized and that

plutonium and uran ium should not be discarded.
RESPONSE

nuclear weapon s. DOE no lo nger produces strategic isotopes. and at INEL, the phaseout activities have

This EIS pertains to programmatic SNF management and INEL ER&WM programs. Policies regarding

emphasis on nuclear power production 3rc not within the scope ofthis EIS. Regarding maintaining SNF
as a resou rce, such decisions

In April of 1992, The Secretary of Energy directed INEL and the Savannah River Site (SRS) to phase out
defense-related chemical separations activities due to a reduction in the demand for new material fo r

a TC

beyond the scope of th is EIS, which evaluates only interim management

been completed . Phaseout activ ities at SRS continue. DOE has committed to pro hibit the use of
materi als separated or stabili zed during the phaseout. s hutd own. and cleanout of weapo ns complex
facilities for nuc lear ex plos ives purposes. Use of DOE chemical separations facilities fo r nondefense-

until decisions on ultimate di sposition are made. Decis'ions regarding the disposition of weapons-usable
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related ac tivities. s uch as stabili z ing SNF. is a reasonable o ptio n. the impac ts of which are evaluated in

been defined: th erefore. the types of fuel s th at may req uire treatment cannot be determined. Many of th e

the EIS as part of the vari o us alternatives.

treatments being studied do not se parate fissile materials. although some do. Because repository
acce ptance cr iteri a are not defined. it is not currentl y possible to determine whether fi ss il e material will

03.05.05 (003) Recycling and Reprocessing

have to be separated from some fuel s to meet di sposal criteria. Consideration of processing and use o f

COMMENT

existin g reprocessing facilities are evaluated in this EIS. because these facilities cou ld be used fo r short-

Commenlors state Ihat nuclea r was te mate rial s should be co nsidered for potential recovery o f va lu able

term manage ment o f some fuel s that we re not designed for extended underwater sto rage. but which are

substances. suc h as separating certain radi oac ti ve isotopes for use as potenti al future fuel or o th er uses.

cu rrentl y being stored underwater. Specific techno log ies for managing SNF are de scribed in Vo lume I.

RESPONSE

Appendi x J.

As acknowledged in Volume I. secl ion 1.1.3, DOE is considering several specialized lechno log ies for
separating rad ioactive e lements from SNF and radioacti ve wastes. including recovery of materials that

03.05.05 (007) Recycling and Reprocessing

may be used 10 fue l nuc lea r reaclors . For example. Volume I. Appendix J di scusses processing SNF 10

COMMENT

remove fi ssile materia l.

The commenlo r Slales Ihal esse nli all y all DOE spenl nuclear fuel could be reprocessed by now if DOE
had not ceased reprocessing. and asks why reprocessing was stopped.

03.05.05 (006) Recycling and Reprocessing

RESPONSE

COMMENT

As discussed in Vo lum e I. Cha pter I. a ll of ~OE 's reprocessing facilities either have ceased to o perate or

The commenlor urges DOE 10 nol selecl an alternative fo r SNF managemenl thaI would in essence Ihrow

are phasing o ut operations because continued recycling of plutonium and uranium fo r weapons

away all of lhe lechnological gains, including reprocessing, Ihat have been made in Ihe nuclear ind uslry

producli on has been disconlinued as a malter o f nalional policy. This policy resull s from Ihe co llapse o f

over the last SO yea rs. The commentor believes that abandonment of reprocessing will not allow the

the Sov iet Un ion an d consequent red uced need for strateg ic nuclear weapons and the fi ssi le materi a ls

Uniled Slales 10 solve Ihe problems Ihal conlinue 10 acc umulale and Ihallhe Uniled Stales can nol hope

needed for their fabrication . DOE recognizes th at processi ng may be an effective too l for managing

for the future to provide a "magic" solution to the problems of SNF management. The commento r

SNF: thus. processing is in cluded as an optio n in several of the alternatives.

qu eslions why reprocess in g is on hold if processing is being considered in Ihe EIS.
RESPONSE

03.05.05 (010) Recycling and Reprocessing

Process in g and reprocessing are defined in Ihe Glossary (Appendix H) for Volume I of lhe EIS .

COMMENT

Processin g means "a pplying a chemical o r phys ical process designed 10 alter Ihe characlerislics ofl he

Th e commento r co nsiders it stran ge that wit h the end o f the Cold \Var. the decision to recycle spent

SNF (SNF) malri x." Reprocessing is defined as "processing of reaclor· irradialed nuclear malerial

nuclear fuel has been s uppl anled by slo rage for Ihe neXl billion years .

(primarily SNF) to recover fissile and fertile material, in order to recycle such materials primaril y for

RESPONSE

defense prog rams." Thus. reprocess ing is on ly one type of processing. As discussed in Volume 1.

In April 1992 . The Sec relary o f Energy direcled IN EL and SRS 10 phase oul defen se- relaled chemica l

Chapler I. DOE made a po licy decision in 1992 Ihal reproc ess ing of SNF for weapons produclion wou ld

se paratio ns activities due to a reductio n in the demand for new material for nuclear weapon s. DOE no

be phased oul. This policy is Slill in effecl. Since Ihallime, all of DOE's reprocessing facililies eilher

longer produces strateg ic isotopes. and at INEL. the phaseout activities have been co mpleted. Phaseo ut

have ceased to ope rate o r are phas in g ou t operat ions.

activ itie s at SRS continue. DOE has comm itted to prohibit the use of materials separated o r stabili zed
durin g the phaseout. shutdown. and c lea nout o f weapons complex facilities for nuclear explos ives

Vo lu me 1. C hapler I a lso indicales Ihal severa l form s ofSNF processing may slill be required 10

purposes, Use of DOE chemical separati ons facilities for no ndefense-related act ivities. such as

slabili ze certai n Iy pes ofSNF for safe slorage. In addilion.l here are many different Iypes of fuel wilh

slabi li zing SNF. is a rea sonab le o plio n. Ihe im paclS o f which are evalualed in Ihe EIS as part of lhe

wide ly differin g characteri stic s that may require treatment fo r safe storage and final disposition, At this

var io us a lternatives.

time. repository acce ptance criteria fo r receipt o f SNF and high- level waste fo r final di sposit ion have not
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03.05.05 (OIl) Req'c1 in g a nd Reprocessing

3.7

Equity and Environmental Justice

COMMENT
The cornmentor encourages considerati on of ftthe recyc ling approac h a lternative."
OJ.1I7 (001) Equit)' and E Ill'iro nmental Ju stice

RESPONSE
In the past. DOE rep rocessed SNF. Reprocessing is defined as "processing of reactor-irradiated nuclear
material (primarily SNF) to recover fissile and ferti le material. in order to recycle suc h mate ri a ls
primarily for defen se programs." As discussed in Volume I. C hapter I. all of DOE's reprocess ing
facilities ei ther have ceased to ope rate or are rapidly phasing o ut of ope rations. because continued

recycling of plutonium and uranium for weapons production is no longe r a national priority. Specific

COMMENT
The comme nto r expresses the opinion thai secondary impacts from acc idents. such as agr icultura l land
withdrawal. interdiction of agricu lt ura l products. and econom ic impacts. wou ld fall disproportio nately on
the Shosho ne-Bannock Tribes.
RE SPONSE
Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendices Band D. and Volume 2, C hapters 3 and 5 and Appendix F discuss

tec hnologies for managing SNF are desc ribed in detail in Volume I. Appendi x J of the EIS.

risks to the pUb li c. wo rkers. and the envi ron ment due to fac ility accidents at INEL. The EIS shows that
impacts to the public. as we ll as the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, from accidents would be small for all cf

03.05,05 (012) Recycling an d Reprocessing

the alternat ives considered.

COMMENT
The commentor recommends using the Integral Fast Reactor to recyc le spent nuclear fuel.

The ove rall review indicated that the potential impacts calculated for each discipline under each of the

RESPONSE

proposed alternatives present no significant ri sk to the surrounding population. As desc ribed in

The Integral Fast Reactor program was discontinued and is not addressed in this EIS. A waste
management project. Electrometa llurgical Processing Demonstration, which. if successful. could prepare
stain less-clad metallic spent fuel for disposa l. is di sc ussed in Volume 2. section 3. 1 and in Vo lume 2.

Volume I. Appendix L. the impacts also do not consti tute a disproportionately high and adverse impact
on any particular segment of the population. minorities or low· income communities inc luded. and thus
do nol present an env ironmen ta l justice concern.

Append ix C.

DOE consu lted wilh the Tribes on th is issue. The impacts on human healt h or Ihe environm ent from

3_6

Foreign Research Reactor Fuel Return Policy

faci lity or tran spo rtation accidents associated with managing SNF at IN EL would be small under any of
the alternatives considered. For example. it is unlikely that a single additional fatal cancer would occ ur

03.06 (00 1) Foreign Researc h Reactor Fuel Return Policy

as a result of SNF activi ties under any alternative. Because the potent ial impacts due to the ri sk of either

COMMENT

a transportation or a fac ility accide nt fo r any of the a lternatives considered wou ld be sma ll. no adverse

The comme nto r states the need for a g lobal commons analysis for foreign research reacto r spent nuc lear

effects from accidents associated with manag ing SNF would be expected for any particular segment of

fuel.

Ihe popUlation, minorities and low· income groups included.

RESPONSE
Global commons anal ysis refers to ana lyzing potential environm ental consequences of transporting. fo r

03,07 (002) Equity an d E nvironmenta l Justice

United States recei pt. FRR SNF ove r the oceansoutside the jurisdiction of any nation. This EIS

COMMENT

considers onl y the tran sportati on ofFRR SNF from U.S. ports of entry to DOE facilities so that all

The commento r expresses the op ini on th at if cent rali zat ion is the preferred a lternative. the afTecled

cu mulati ve impacts o f the alternatives cons idered arc included. In compliance w ith Executive O rder

community sho uld be g iven extra care, gua rantees. and mitigation and compensation measures.

12114 . Ellvirolllllelllal Effects Abroad of Major Federal Actiolls. the EIS entitled Proposed Nllclear

RESPONSE

Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerllirrg Foreiwr Research Reaclor Spellt Nuclear Fuel (D raft)

The sou rces, appropriations. and accounting for fiscal and other resources to s upport the activities of the

conside rs the environmental impacts of Iransporting FRR SNF over the global commons.

Federal Government arc determined by Congress and arc beyond the scope o f thi s EIS.
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As di scussed in Vo lu me I. Chapte r 3. safely managi ng SNF requires that many fac tors be ana lyzed,

03.07 (OO~ )

includi ng site security. presence of skilled workers. safety. and the affec ted environment. Analyses of

COMMENT

E qui~'

a nd EO\'ironme ntal Justice

impacts for a number of potential storage locations are included in the EIS. These im pacts would be

Many commentors state that sites that are politically weak. relatively unpopulated. economicall y

sma ll fo r a ll a lternatives. As part of the public comm ent process. public in put regarding the eve ntual

depressed. andlor publicly inact ive arc being taken advantage of or targeted as waste management sites

locati on of SNF management acti vities wa s sought. DOE considered th is pu blic input when identi fyi ng

or dumps due to their inability to object effectively.

the pre ferred a ltern ati ve. The preferred alte rnative and other fac tors will be conside red in the RO D fo r

R ESPONSE

the proposed action.

This EIS objectively evaluates 10 sites as reasonable sit ing alternati ves for some leve l of SN F

See also th e response to comment 05.09 (01 5).

considerations. soc ioeconomic impacts. and potential risks to the public from both operations and

03.07 (003) Equity a nd Environmental Justice

there would be no significant risks to the public or the environment due 10 SNF management ac tivi ties at

COMMENT

any of the 10 sites considered.

management ac tiv it y. without regard to political factors. The analys is includes environmental
reasonably fo reseea ble accidents fo r a number of options for managing SN F. The EIS conc ludes th at

Com m ento rs express the opinion that a speci fic state or site hosts a large share of the governm ent's

nuc lear waste/spent nuclear fuel, which raises the question of equ ity. Other com mento rs indicate that

DOE conside red public comm en ts in the preparation of thi s EIS. upon which a decision wi ll be based.

their site has done its fair share or has enough involvement and should not be asked to do more, or be the

Although the EIS provides a basis fo r making decisions from the perspecti ve of environm ental impacts

nation's "dumping ground." In add iti on, the opinion was offered that a ll atomic wastes from the armed

and public comments. dec isions also wi ll be based on such considerat ions as cost. programmatic needs of

services shoul d be spread around other states or di vided equa lly.

DOE and th e Navy. and implementability. In addition. implementation of decisions are subject to

RESPONSE

Congressional fu nding and regu latory oversight processes. DOE intends to develop and im plement a

Severa l DOE s ites do manage a significant percentage of DO E SN F and waste. This is due to each s ite's

national SNF management strategy that serves the overall needs of the nation.

established capability to safe ly manage such materi als (for example safeguards and security, a skill ed

work force, fac ilities. and historic mission) and associated support infrastructure (for example. waste

See also the response to comment 03 .07 (003).

management. emergency response, and stakeholder involvement programs). Decisions about where to
site and cond uct such programs are a lso influenced by a system of checks and balances designed to be

03.07 (005) Equity a nd Environmental Justice

beyond the control of the DOE. such as Congressional fundin g a llocations, state and local perm itting

COMMENT

requirements. and potential judicial scrutiny.

The commentor states that decisions regard ing remediation. waste management. and storage activities
must provide fo r the protection of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes' cultural and natural resources.

Add itiona ll y, NE PA provides opportuniti es to invo lve the public in and promote informed

RESPONSE

dec isionmaki ng regard in g major Federa l decisions. Accordingly, thi s EIS objecti ve ly evaluates 10 sites

The environmental restoration actions that wou ld occur under the alternati ves considered in this EIS

as reasona ble si ting a lternatives for some level of SNF management activity. The analyses in th e EIS

would be subject to the provisio ns of CERCLA. which provides fo r ecological ri sk assessme nt and

include environmental considerations, socioeconomic impacts, and the potentia l risks to the public from

identification of injury or potent ia l injury to natural resources resulting from past releases of hazardous

both operations and reaso nabl y foreseeable accidents for a number of options for managing SNF. The

substances. The alternatives in this EIS include projects for protecting the vadose zone and cleaning

EIS concludes that there would be no significant ri sks to th e public or the environment du e to SN F

groundwater. and cleaning up andlor retrieving buried wastes. The environmental impac t analyses are

management activities at any of the 10 sites considered.

designed to produce a reasonable projection of the upper bound for potential environmental
consequences. Vo lume I. Chapte r 5 and Append ix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summa rize the

See also the response to com ment 03.07 (004).
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environmental impacts of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The analyses shO\v that the impacts
of all alternatives wou ld be small.

03.07 (008)

Equi~'

and En"ironmental Justice

COMMENT

The commentor states that DOE must meet the requirements of Executive Order t 2898. Federal Actiuns
03.07 (006)

Equi~'

and E",'ironmental Justice

to

Address Em'iromJlenwl Justice in A1inority Populations and Low-Income Populatiolls. and fully

COMMENT

consider the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes' comments on the EIS. the impacts of its proposed actions on the

The commentor notes that the West Valley Demonstration Project is located on the Cattaraugus Creek

Tribes. the Fort Hall Reservation. and on other disadvantaged populations living in proximity to the

upstream of the Cattaraugus Reservation of the Seneca Nation of Indians. The commentor suggests that

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. The commentor further indicates that the Tribes are not just

this creates environmental justice concerns. and that DOE should pay particular attention to potential

another "minority population." but are governments that have a special relationship with the Federal

adverse environmental impacts. The commentor also states that the Reservation should be given full

Government and its agencies. and have certain authorities to regulate others. including the Federal

opportunity to participate in the National Environment Policy Act process.

Government.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Volume I. Appendix L addresses environmental justice concerns related to SNF management . Potential

The EIS addresses environmental justice and associated directives in Volume I. section 5.8 and

impacts to the Seneca Nation of Indians arising from SNF management activities associated with the

Appendi x L for programmatic SNF management: Volume 2. section 5.20 for INEL ER& WM program s:

West Valley Demonstration Project are considered to the extent that they are within the scope of this

and the EIS Summary. Potential impacts to the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and the Fort Hall Reservation

EIS. Consultation with the Seneca Nation of Indians on the Cattaraugus Reservation resulted in a request

arising from SNF management and waste management and environmental restoration progrdm activities

that the tribe be notified of impending shipments across their lands. DOE is considering this request.

associated with INE L are considered to the extent that they are within the scope of the EIS. including
transportation impacts. Impacts of all of the alternatives considered would be small. To fully understand

03.07 (007) Equity and Environmental Justice

and be responsive to the Tribes. DOE consults regularly with the Shoshone· Bannock Tribes regarding

COMMENT

comments on and concerns about the potential siting of proposed activities at INEL. DOE recogni zes the

The commentor notes that the presidential memorandum accompanying Executive Order 12898. Federal

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes as a sovereign nation .

Actions to Address Environmental Justice ill Minority Populatiolls and Low·Jncome Populations. directs

Federal agencies to analyze the environmental effects on minority communities and low· income

Miscellaneous

3.8

communities when such analysis is required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. The

commentor is of the opinion that the EIS does not adequately address environmental justice.
03.08 (00\) Miscellaneous

RESPONSE

The Draft EIS committed to further analysis of environmental justice based on DOE's implementation
strategy fo r Executive Order 12898. which was unavail able at the time. Though administration guidance

was still evolving at the time of Final EIS preparatioil, the analysis of environmental justice has been

COMMENT

The commentor fC'rwards to the State of Oregon questions related to shipping foreign research reactor
fuel through the Port of Port land. Oregon. inc luding such maners as the associated ri sks and risk

analyses.

expanded based on appropriate interim guidance. The EIS addresses environmental justice and
associated directives in Volume I. section 5.8 and Appendix L for programmatic SNF management: in

emerg~ nc y

plans and resources. and details of poss ible shipments.

RESPONSE
In a letler to the commentor (N uclea r Free Port Coalition) on Jul y 20. 1994. the Oregon Department of

Volu me 2, secti on 5.20 for ER&WM ac ti vit ies atl NE L: and in the EIS Summary.

Energy answered each of the questions raised. This letter states that while all transport cf hazardous
materials poses a ri sk. the chance of an acc ident occ urring durin g movement of FRR SN F through the

See also the response to com ment 03.07 (003).

Port of Portland. which could harm those exposed to radioactive materials from such an accident or
cause evacuation of people downwind of the accident sile. is extremely small. The letter also states that
state. Federal. and local emergency plans. supporting resources and trained responders. and notification
3-35
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procedures are avai lable. rehearsed. and updated as needed . The Oregon Department of Energy letter

RESPONSE

identified applicable Federal. state, and local regulations governing such shipments and provided

Support for specific grant proposals is outside the scope of this EIS: however, DOE is receptive to

information on the properties of some of the materials involved and controls on exposure to rad iation.

unsolicited proposals related to managing SNF.

The leller stated that if the Oregon Department o f Energy knew of changes to the shippin g procedureS

03,08 (004) Miscellaneous

that would substanti all y increase safety, it would ask DOE or other shippers to make those changes, The

COMMENT

letter also stated that the Oregon Depart ment of Energy has no ev idence that chan ges to existing

The commentor points out that even with citizen's groups "going to bat" to stop wasle shipments all over

procedures wou ld increase safety.

the co unt ry, waste is still being shipped.
RESPONSE

In summary. the Oregon Department of Energy specifically answered each of the commentor's questions

DOE is mandated by Congress to perform certain activities, among them to manage its SNF in a safe and

and those answers are consistent with the discussions and analyses in this EIS. The EIS demonstrates

secure manner. With this EIS. DOE is examining a range of manage ment alternatives that include

that the ri sks assoc iated with transporting SNF would be small for all of the alternatives considered.

varyi ng amounts of transportation of SNF among sites for management.

03,08 (002) Miscellaneous

03,08 (006) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT

A commentor suggests tha t the EIS be updated to reflect more current information on Fort SI. Vain

The commentor is opposed to the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory's perceived trear:.,ent under the

spent nuclear fuel. Additionally. the commentor states that no licensed cask exists for the shipment of

Nuclear Weapons Comple x Reconfi guration Program, elso known as Com plex 21 .

spent nuclear fuel from Fort SI. Vain.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The Nuclear Weapolls Complex Recollfig uratioll Programmatic EIS, which has been split into two EISs,

Volumes I and 2 contain th e most current informati on DOE has on Fort SI. Vain SNF. Volume 1 gives

the Programmatic EIS 10r Tritium Supply alld Recycling and the Stockpile Stewardship and Management

specific inform ation regarding the quantity of Fort SI. Vain fuel currently stored atlNEL and the

Programmatic EIS, is discussed in Volume I, section 1.2.2 of this EIS ; however, general issues related to

qu antity that cou ld be received in the future, The EIS provides an upper limit on the individual and

that program are beyond the scope of this EIS.

cumu lative impacts.
03,08 (007) Miscellancous
The TN-FSV cask, U.S. Nuclear Regu latory Commission Certificate of Compliance No. 9253, Rev . 0,

COMMENT

has been ap proved by NRC for ship ping SNF by truck from Fort SI. Vrain. The Certificate of

Commentors express the need to inform the public of DOE activities and note the va lue of providing

Cvmp liance for th e TN-FSV cask does not expire until May 31 , 1999, and the Public Service Company

information on radiation. waste management. risk. and other related topics. Such informat ion should not

of Co lorado is registered as a user.

end with the siting of a facility or program or be in the self interest of anyone.
RESPONSE

03,08

\~~ J)

DOE has engaged in substantial public information programs and stakeholder initiatives to prov ide

Miscellaneous

information to the public. All major Federal actions in vokin g NEPA review are publicized. and public

COMMENT
The comm entor encourages DOE support for a grant proposal (the Equal Partners Act) to study issues

hearings are advertised throughout potentiall y affected comm unities. All persons and organizations have

assoc iated wi th the storage of spent nuclear fuel in South Carolina.

an opportunity to request information from DOE and to provide comments during the scoping process
and public rev iew periods. Activities include provid ing speakers on a variety o f topics on request to a
wide range of audiences. promoting student awareness of the sciences. numerous public information
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meetings and publications. and public information offices at all major DOE locations. DOE's policy is to

impacts from past programs. while ensuring that current activities are conducted without environmental

fully and objective ly inform the public of its act ivit ies and to in volve the public in decisionmak ing to the

insu lt.

extent practicable.
03.08 (01 I) Miscellaneous
See also the response to comment 03 .03 (008).

COMMENT
Com mentors express the need for or urge DOE to consider independent review and recommendations as

to the priorities. national policy. and/or scope of nuclear waste or spent nuclear fuel management or other

03.08 (008) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

DOE activities. Commentors mention the need for a comprehensive nuclear policy and local oversight

The com mentor indicates that there should be objective international standards of accountability for the

of DOE acti vities. public debate. referendum s, appointment of independent commissions or "Blue

money being spent on weapons and their impacts on life.

Ribbon" panels, or other "balanced" advisory groups including participation of citizens. experts. workers.

RESPONSE

andlor state and local official s. Such gro ups should be independent of DOE and/or the Navy. One

This EIS addresses interim management of DO E SNF until ultimate disposition. International standard s

commentor suggests that the supervision of radiation health research be conducted by a nonm ilitary

of accountability and the fiscal efficiencies of cleanup acti vi ties are beyond th e scope of this EIS. Sec

agency independent 0fth e military and weapons prod uction. and that oversight be conducted by qualified

also th e response to comment 03 .01 (001).

independent scientisls and representatives of site workers and nearby communities.
RESPONSE

03.08 (009) Miscellaneous

DOE has and continues to take advantage of independent assessment and oversight of various programs

COMMENT

and operations. DOE is subject t., independent regulations and oversight under numerous environmental

The commcntor makes statements regarding acti vities such as the I06C tank at the Hanford Site and

regulat ions such as the C lean Air Act. the Clean Water Act, &nd CERCLA under the jurisdiction of EPA

litiga tion, performance assessment. and waste management activities at the Nevada Test Site.

or the states. as appro priate. Policy regarding additional oversight is under review: however. su.;h

RESPONSE

deci sions are beyond the scope of this EIS . DOE often req uests or cooperates with rev iew o f its

The activities in question arc unrelated to the proposed actions. alternatives under consideration. or the

operations by independent organi zations such as the National Academy of Sciences, the Congressionall y

decisions being faci litated through this EIS.

appointed Defense Nucl ea r Fac ilities Safety Boa rd. the recently appointed Ga lvin Commission, etc. The

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is conducting radiological dose reconstruction studies related
03.08 (010) Miscellaneous

to past DOE re leases.

COMMENT

Com mentors express the opin ion that DOE has not shown recent or historical concern for or interest in

The DOE complex-wide Environmental Management Adv;sory Board has been chartered under the

the pUb lic. future generations. workers. or the environment. Com mentors mention both specific and

Federal Advisory Committee Act. The Board consists of independent citi zens from various backgrounds

ge neral adverse impacts from past DOE programs and operat ions. and charge that DO E has demonst rated

tasked with adv ising DOE on local and national pol icy issues. Local site-specific advisory boards are

general abuse of responsibility.

also being established . For illstance. the INE L Site-S pec ific Adv isory Board reviewed and comm ented

RESPONSE

on this EIS . DOE recogni zes the va lue of independent and interdisci plinary review of not only its NEPA

DOE is very much aware of publ ic criticisms of its operations, both ongoing and historical. In this

documentation. but its policies. priorities. and practices. In the case of this EIS. dec isions will be made

regard. th e Secretary of Ene rgy has publicly affi rmed that current DOE policy and practice emphas ize

by th e Secretary of Energy and wi ll include conside rati on of public and agency comment s on the EIS.

safety an J environmental responsibil ity above all other program goa ls. DOE is formally committed to
protecting the safety and health of its workers. the public, and the environment in consideration of
current and futu re generations. DOE is also work ing to rectify and eliminate adverse environmenta l
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03.08 (012) Miscellaneous

RE SPONSE

COMMENT

DOE prepa red and issued the SPlint N uc:lear Fuel A1uI1agelllel1f Co.\"/ Evaluation Report (D raft). A

Commento rs exp ress o pinions regarding whether the nonpro liferatio n po licy justifies th e return of spent

summary of the repo rt is inc lud ed in Vo lum e I. C hapter 3 of the EIS for the convenience of the reader.

nucl ea r fuel of United States origin from foreign research reactors. Most com mentors express the

The cost evaluati on report is intended to be o nly one o f many fac tors considered in makin g ncar-term

opinion that countries where such spent nuclear fue l current ly exists do not pose a nonproliferati on

~hreat

SNF manage ment decisions.

and ca n safely store such materi al without undue ri sk. Other com mento rs express the o pinion that these
countri es pose a no nproliferation threat and suppo rt return of spent nucl ear fuel of United States ori g in

The purpose of the cost evaluation report is to not o nl y provide inform ati on to deci sionmakers for this

from foreign resea rch reactors.

EIS. but a lso for other management deci sions. The decision process for this EIS wi ll invo lve

RESPONSE

co nsideration not o nl y of environm enta l fac tors. bUI also o f public comments. tec hnical and practical

While nuclear nonpro liferation policy is an issue affecting decisions regarding the management of SNF

considerat ions. and DOE's mi ssio n.

e ith er wit hin the Un ited States or abroad, that issue and the merits of various aspects of Uni ted States
nonproliferation po licy are determined by the President and Congre". The nonproliferation policy is a

03.08 (015) Miscellaneous

considertttion in the EIS ent itled Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning

COMMENT

Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Draft), which ana lyzes the environmental impacts of

The co mmentor states th at th e EIS conc lusion that the a lternative proposals fo r spent nucl ear fuel

returning FRR SNF to the Un ited States and a fter it has reached a U.S. port and been readied for

management have sma ll environmenta l effec ts is logica l if it is assumed that there w ill be compliance

shipment to a DOE SNF storage location.

with ex istin g Federal laws and regulati ons.
RESPONSE

Sec also the res ponse to com ment 06.09 (013).

DOE is committed to comply with all applicab le Federa l and state laws and reg ul ations. Furthe r. it is

03.08 (013) Miscellaneous

appropriate. recomm endations by authoritative organizati ons (e.g .. the National Council on Radiation

COMMENT

Protection and Measurement. th e International Com mi ssion on Radiol og ical Protect ion. the Nuc lear

Commento rs express hum orous or other o pinions rega rding instituti ons. offic ials. issues. and the like,

Regu latory Commi ssion). The No Action a lternative in the EIS. which provides an environmental

DOE po li cy to implement legally applicable radiati on protectio n standards and to consider and ado pt. as

RESPONSE

baseli ne for compari so n o f th e impacts of the other alternatives. wo uld not meet a ll regulato ry

Such com ments do not prov ide substance conducive to a res ponse. DOE recogni zes that so me

requirements. DOE cons idered regulatory comp li ance in its identification of the pre fer red alternati ve.

com mentors disagree w ith the need for and the alternatives being cons idered to manage SNF.
03.08 (016) Miscellaneous
03.08 (014) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT

Com mentors indicate that DOE mu st select. in its preferred alternati ve and in the EIS Reco rd of

The commentor notes that cost factors are not addressed in the EIS, but will likely be important to the

Dec ision. an a lt ern at ive that suppo rts its co ntractu al ob li gati o n to remove spent nuc lear fuel from the

decision process. The comme ntor a lso states th at in co mbin ati on w ith ot her factors. such as the Integral

West Valley Demonstrati on Project sitc.

Fast Reactor a lready be in g at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. the deci sion wi ll be driven

RESPONSE

toward keeping spent nu clea r fu e ls at the Ida ho Natio nal Eng ineering Labo ratory and , possibly. toward

In developing its preferred aitern at ive and the ROD. DOE ha s and wi ll consider all contractual

brin g in g mo re in, just based on cost considerations, suggestin g th at thi s is both an irretrievable

commitm ents. in c luding th ose wi th the West Valley Demonstration Project. Negoti ati o ns are currentl y

comm itm ent of resources and "piecemealing" the EIS.

under way between DOE and th e New York Statc Energy Research and Development Authority. per
sectio n 8(c) of their Nove mber 1986 Agreement. regarding extension of the date for remova l of the SNF
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from West Va lley. A decision regarding remova l of the SNF from West Va lley must await publication

Other DOE sitcs are responsible for negotiating simi lar agreements with the appropriate regulatory

of the ROD for thi s EIS.

agencies and managing environmental restoration activities in accordance with these agreements. as
di scussed in Vo lum e I. Appendices A through F.

See the response to comment 04.04 (008) for management of spent nuclear fuel under DOE's preferred

alternative.

Specific detai ls o f the overall DOE Env ironmental Restoration Program in general are not within the
scope of this EIS. The INEL Environmental Restoration Program is discussed in Volume 2. sections

03.08 (017) Miscellaneous

2.2.6 and 7.2.5 .

COMMENT
Com mentors state that all DOE sites are contaminated. and cleanup is not progressing quickly enough .

03.08 (018) Miscellaneous

Some com mentors support continued research at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and would like

COMMENT

to see past issues resolved before additional wastes are brought in.

The commentor suggests adding "current" to clari fy the DOE and Navy mission statements in the

RESPONSE

Summary.

DOE accepts the responsibility to operate its waste management activ ities in compliance with app licable

RESPONSE

requirements and continues to improve the procedures and technologies associated with waste

The Summary has been edited to clarify tho missions of both DOE and the Navy.

management. Accordingly. lessons learned from past practices and knowledge gained from ongoing
research and deve lopment programs are incorporated into future waste management programs. The

03.08 (019) Miscellaneous

purpose of this EIS is to further these objectives.

COMMENT

The commentor states that DOE spends too much money. whether for environmental evaluations. public
DOE's Environmenta l Restoration Program is responsible for responding to past re leases to the

meetings. or waste and spent fuel activities.

environment. Specific decisions related to clean up at INEL are generally addressed under an enforceable

RESPONSE

ag reement executed by DOE. EPA Region X, and the State of Idaho on December 9. 199 1. the FF A/CO.

Congress dictates the responsibilities fo r which DOE will be held accountable. That accountability

The FFA/CO establishes a comprehensive process to integrate the remediation requirements of

includes proper justification of the planning budget and fiscal accountabi lity. This EIS was prepared

CE RCLA. and the corrective action requirements of RCRA and the State of Idaho's Hazardous Waste

pursuant to NEPA. The enti re NEPA process, while sometimes costly, is expected to benefit the public

Management Act. Cleanup activities are conducted under the process and schedu le estab lished in the

because it provides the oppo rtunity to be part of DOE's decision-maki ng process. The NEPA process

FFA/CO. RODs under the FFAICO process are signed by a ll three agencies and represent ajoint

also benefits the public and the govcmment by helping ensure cleaner and safer environments in and

determination that protection of human health and the environment will be achieved through

around Federal faci lities.

implementation of the selected remedy.
03.08 (020) Miscellaneous
Environmental restoratio n e fforts at INEL have progressed substantially since the FFAICO was signed.

COMMENT

As o f March 1995. 10 of th e 25 scheduled RODs have been successfully negotiated and signed by DOE,

The commentor indicates DOE has been motivated or influenced by the corporations or monetary

EPA. and the State of Id aho. Th ese RODs have resulted in the implementation and/or completion of

interests that manage the DOE sites. and reques!s that CaE not damage the environment.

interim and final act ions des igned to reduce or eliminate hazards to human health and the environment.

RESPONSE

To date. all enforceable milestones set in accordance with the FFA /CO have been met. either on or ahead

This EIS. whi . . suppo rted by significant work by outs ide consultants. was prepared by DOE. All

of schedule. Additional wo rk is scheduled over the next several years. as detailed in this EIS and the

analyses by consultants were carefu ll y reviewed by DOE. Contractors who participated in preparing this

FFA /CO.

document have no fin ancial interest in decisions that will be made by the Secretary of Energy based on
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this EIS. None o f th e management and operatin g contractors at the sites prepared the EIS. although they

A4anagemem at (he Maho Nalional £llg;lleerin~ Laboratory was published in the Federal Regi.'iler on

did prov ide data that was used in the preparation of the document. For this EIS. public comments have

September 3. 1993. DOE rece ived numerous letters from indi viduals and organi zations. either askin g

played a significant role in the decision process. The final decisions will be made using an objecti ve

questions or raising issues related to the EIS. Each of these letters was answered by DOE. with

approach. and wi ll include such factors as DOE mission. cost. and technical feasibility. DOE's fina l

inform ation provided as requested. An Implementation Plan was prepared and released to the publ ic on

decision will not be influenced by corporati ons.

October 29. 1993; the amended Implementation Plan was available on May 9,1994 . A Not ice of
Avail ability was published in the Federal Register on Jul y I. 1994, to announce the availability of the

Vo lume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summ ari ze the environmenta l impacts

Draft EIS. The Draft EIS was offered on request and was available at 64 public libraries and inform ation

of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The analyses show that the impacts of all alternatives

locations. The Draft EIS was delivered to all who requested it, and was sent to all state and Federa l

would be small.

agencies. organi zations. and indi viduals who were believed likely to be interested in the subject. Public
comments were solici ted and written comments were received from June through September 1994. we ll

03.08 (022) Miscellaneous

in excess of the NEPA requirement. Th i rty~three public hearings were held in 20 locations throughout

COMMENT

the country. including 4 locations in Idaho. and comments were received at these hearings. through the

The comm entor suggests that DOE change its radi ati on protection standards.

mai l. and through a to ll-free te lephone line. whi ch ac cepted comm ents both orall y and by facs imile.

RESPONSE

Notices of the dates. tim es. and locati ons of th e public hearin gs were published in th e Federal Register

It is beyond the scope of this EIS to establish radiati on protection standards for DOE. Radi ation

on June 24. 1994. In addition. advertisements were placed in local newspapers prior to the meetings.

protection standards 3rc established by the National Association o f Science and the National Council on

Numerous additional information briefings were prov ided to organi zations and indi viduals. In a special

Radiati on Protec ti on. considering th e latest sci entific inform ation. These standard s are also revi ewed for

effort to involve communities not previously invo lved. DOE advertised the hearings in alternati ve

consistency with international standards set by the 1"lernalional Council on Radi ation Protection.

newspapers: in Spanish-language newspapers and on Spanish-language radio programs: and also had
ava ilable Spanish-language translators for the meetin gs in Idaho. DOE conscientiously and thoroughl y

03.08 (023) Miscellaneous

fulfill ed its responsib ilit ies to use ava ilable avenues for public awareness and for solic itation of public

COMME NT

input during the EIS process. DOE continues to seek ways to improve the public in vo lvement process

Com mentors suggest that fundin g for c lea nup at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory is not

and will use the comments to improve publ ic involvement plans for future EISs.

suffi cient .
R ESPONS E
Fund ing issues are beyond th e scope of this EIS.

03.08 (024) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

The commentor states that the public should have a say in what waste comes into Idaho before it arrives.
RESPONSE

NEP A and its implementing regulations require public participation prior to an agenc y makin g a dec ision
on a major proposed ac tion. For this EIS. DOE prov ided extensive public participation opportunit ies.
In accordance with CEQ regulations. a Notice of O pportunity to comment on pre paration of an £IS 0 11

DOE Progrommalic Spellt Nuclear Fuel lvlollogemel1l and Environmental Restoratioll and Waste
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4.

PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES

4.1

Purpose and Need

04,01 (002) Purpose and Need
COMMENT
The commento r states that the EIS does not define the problem and motivation for getting the problem
solved. except in terms of transpo rtation .

04.01 (001) Purpose and Need

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The problem varies with SNF ty pe and waste type. The decision criteria used to compare the various

Many com mentors state that the EIS does not adequately describe the purpose and need for the proposed
action. One commentor is of the opinion that the stated purpose failed to demon strate the need for a
programmatic EIS.

alternatives and select the preferred alternatives was based in part on public comments. including the
need to address specific problems and the public's desire to minimize transportation . The transpo rtation
ana lys is shows the maximum potential impacts among the proposed alternatives.

RESPONSE
The purpose and need fo r DOE actions are described adequately in Volume I, Chapter 2 and Volume 2,
Chapter I. Volume I, Chapter 2 describes the need for DOE to provide a management strategy for a
\vide range of ty pes of spent nuclear fuel (SNF) in varying conditions. Volume 2, Chapter I desc ribes

This info rmation is used by the decisionmakers. Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2,
Chapte r 5 summarize the environmental impacts of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The
analyses show that the impacts of all alternatives would be small. While th ere wou ld be differences in

the need for DOE to implement a waste management program at the Idaho National Engineering
the impacts among the alternatives. these differences by themselves are not sufficient to distingui sh
laboratory (INEl) that complements its environmental restoration program as set forth in the Federal
between a lternatives.

Facility Agreement and Consent Order (FFA/CO).

The deci sions that must be made to establish an effective SNF program are (a) where to conduct SNF
management activities, (b) the appropriate facilities, capabilities. and technologies for SNF management.

4.01 (003) Purpose and Need
COMMENT
The commentor expresses the opinion that the EIS is really justifying continued operations of existing

and (c) the research and development activities to suppo rt the SNF management program.
facilities. and a real mission needs to be establ ished.
The integration of programmatic management of SNF and the INEL environmental restoration and waste
management programs into a single EIS was based on an ana lysis of the requirements of the Court with

RESPONSE
The EIS evaluates a full range of alternatives to safely and effectively manage present and reasonabl y
fore seeable quantities of SNF pending its permanent di sposition. The purpose and need fo r the proposed

regard to SNF management activities at iNEL. To fully evaluate all reasonable alternatives for SNF
actions are in Volume I, Chapter 2. DOE believes this EIS adequately desc ribes the SNF mi ssion.
management activities atlNEl, including Fort SI. Vrain and Naval SNF, DOE considered it necessary to
evaluate the nationa l strategy for managing SNF. This allows the public and decisionmakers, the full
perspect ive of reasonable alternatives. It also serves as a means to address nationwide vulnerabilities, as
stated in Volume I, Chapter 2. To meet the dead lines agreed to during litigation. it was necessary to

wit hdraw programmatic SNF management from the Programmatic Environmental Restoration and
WaSle Managelllelll £IS (now the Wasle Managelllelll Progralllll/alic EIS) and include it in the INEl
Enl'ironmental Restoration Qnd Was te Management EIS.

04,01 (004) Purpose and Need
COMMENT
The commentor suggests that a range of possible solutions be develo ped.
RESPONSE
Vo lume I of th is EIS is programm atic: that is, it evaluates a full range of reasonable a lternatives for SNF
management activities on a nationwide basis. Vol ume I. sectio n 3. 1 desc ribes the preferred a lternati ve
for SNF management: Volume 2. sec tio n 3.4 describes the preferred alternative for SNF management.

See also the response to "omment 05.09 (008).
environmental restorat ion. and waste management at INEL.

Ultimate disposition of DOE SNF is a hi gh prior;ty. For planning purposes, DOE had determin ed that
the SNF managed by DOE that is not otherw ise dispositioned (e.g .. chemi ca ll y separated , with the high-
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level waste being converted into a vitrified glass for repository disposal) is authorized for disposal in the
first repository. This authorization is subject to the physical and statutory limits of the first
repository , DOE SNF meeting repository acceptance criteria, and payment of fees. As part of its SNF
management program, DOE would (I) stabilize the SNF as needed to ensure safe interim storage, (2)
characterize the existing SNF inventory to assess compliance with the first repository's acceptance
criteria, and (3) determine what processing, ifany, is required to meet the criteria. Decisions regarciing
the actual disposition of DOE SNF would follow appropriate review under NEPA and be subject to
licensing by NRC. This path forward would be implemented so as to minimize impacts on the first
repository schedule.

04.01 (005) Purpose and Need
COMMENT
Com mentors state that DOE is wasting taxpayer dollars focusing on temporary storage rather than
ultimate disposition and question why preparing spent nuclear fuel for final disposition would take 40
years. In addition, com mentors express opinions that solutions are not evident for solving the problems
associated with spent nuclear fuel management.

RESPONSE
DOl=. md the independent Defense Nuclear Facility Safety Board have determined that imminent hazards
could arise within several years unless additional interim SNF storage capabilities are available. Yucca
Mountain is being studied as the potential site for the first geologic repository. If the site is found
suitable, acceptance of commercial SNF is expected to begin 20 I O. Although the date for 'lcceptance of
DOE high-level waste is planned to be 2015, the date for acceptance of DOE SNF at the repository has
not been finalized. While DOE is committed to developing a Federal geologic repository for permanent
isolation of SNF and high-level wastes, technologies for final SNF disposition cannot be specified in
advance of repository performance and associated acceptance criteria for SNF and high-level waste.
DOE acknowledges these challenges by allowing up to 40 years for ultimate disposition to begin in a
suitable repository.

The 40-year period is not needed to prepare SNF for final disposition, but is judged to be an upper limit
on the time needed for a repository to be available. Pending availability of such disposal options, DOE is
committed to provide safe and environmentally sound storage and management of SNF.

Although activities associated with licensing and opening the SNF and high-level waste repositories
are outside the scope of this EIS, general solutions for safe interim management of SNF are included in
this EIS . General solutions for managing SNF have been developed and are discussed in Volume I,
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sec tion 1. 1 and Appendix J. Techno logies that have been develo ped to enable SNF to be managed safe ly
during the storage period arc described in Volume I. Appendix J. A combination of these technologies

4,2

Proposed Action

may satisfy many of the eventual repository acceptance criteria. In addition. consideration is given in the
alternatives analyzed in the EIS for prov iding or maintaining processing nexibility that may be required
to meet the repository acceptance criteria.

04.02 (001) Proposed Action
COMMENT

The commentor states that the EIS is not adequate because it fails to clearly define the proposed action.
04.01 (008) Purpose and Need

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE has revi sed Volume I. C hapter 2 and Volume 2. Chapter I to more clearly state the proposed

The commentor states that the EIS needs to explain the actions needed. problems identified and
solutions. and then identify locations.

actions. Volume I. Chapter 2 describes the background factors leading to the proposed action and sets
forth the ac tio n proposed by DOE. DOE states that as a primary part of establishing an effective SNF

RESPONSE

management program. DOE must first ana lyze complex-wide strategic questions regarding SNF

Volume I. Chapter 2 describes the purpose and need for the proposed action. The alternatives. desc ribed

in Chapter 3, provide potential solutions to these problems/needs. DOE considers environmental
impacts, mission impacts, cost effectiveness. and public input in making its decision after a Final EIS is
publi shed.

management. These questions include analyzing the most appropriate location(s) for SNF management;
the methods for manag ing SNF: and the necessary research and development activities that would be
integrated into the management program . This type of EIS is commonly known as a "programmatic" or
"program" EIS. and is acceptable under the Council on Environmental Qua lity (CEQ) regulations at 40
CFR 1502.4(b). As emphasized in Volume I. Chapter 2, once decisions are made regarding the

04.01 (009) Purpose and Need

appropriate locations(s) for SNF management. questions on site-specific and technical implementation of

COMMENT

the SNF management program will be ana lyzed in subsequent tiered NEPA reviews, as appropriate.

The commentor states that the EIS should not address the a nationwide inventory o f spent nuclear fuel.

This unnecessary evaluation along with configuring this programmatic and INEL si te· wide EIS lEads one
to believe that the INEL is designated as the nalional site for spent fuel management. thus business as
usual.

Volume 2. Chapter I of th e EIS describes the purpose and need for agency action atiNEL. DO E states
in that section th at as part of developing and implementing a program for SNF management.

environmental restoration. and waste management at INEL, site-specific decisions must be made

RESPONSE

regarding research and development activities, compliance with legal requirements, and management of

This EIS is a comprehensive national review of management options for a large inve ntory of DOE SNF
in response to requests to do so by the State of Idaho. In 1991 , the State of Idaho and DOE became
in vo lved in liti gat ion over SNF. In a Court opinion dated May 2. 1992, DOE was advised to analyze
s hipments of fue l from the Fort St. Vrain reactor in a comprehensive EIS, which a lso analyzes and

wa~ tes.

SNF. and environmental restoration projects. all in an environmentally sound manner. The

pro posed action in Volume 2 of th e EIS is adequate under CEQ regul at ions. Volume 2 evaluates the

INEL sitc-spcc ific alternati ves for managing SNF under all programmatic alternatives evaluated in
Vo lum e 1

di sc usses all proposed shipments of nu clear waste to INEL from all source s. The State of Idaho then
requested that the Cou rt all ow it the oppo rtunity to amend its pleading. which the court allowed. In its
amended counterclaim. the State of Idaho argued that DOE must analyze, in a comprehensive EIS. all

4,3

Alternatives Analyzed

actions in vo lving receiving and storing SNF. and must study all reasonable alternatives to the receiving
SNF at INEL. This " gument by the State of Idahl' helped shape the scope of the EIS. INEL is be in g

04.03 (001) Alternatives Analyzed

co nsidered with four othe r DOE sites for the manaliement for DOE SNF under a number of reaso nable

COMMENT

acti o n alternatives. Additionally. five sites are being considered for the management ofNa'lal SNF fuel

Man y COl11l11cntors state that the generat ion of spent nuclear fuel should be minimized or stopped until

on ly. No deci sion have been made regarding any sites. See the response to comments 04 .04 (008 ) and

there is a long-term management plan in place, ex isting facilities and problem s are corrected. or there is a

04 .04 (0 II).

means of ultim ate disposition. Some commentors state that the No Action alternative would facilitate
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that process. while others state that the EIS is inadequate because it does not address the crad le· to· grave

also prov ide the nex ibilit y to economically site facilities that may be necessary to process materials.

aspects o f spent nuclear fuel.

hi gh· leve l waste. or SNF to meet waste acceptance criteria that are evolving for the repositories. Thc

RESPONSE

implemcntation of safe interim storage, and the capabi lity to meet necessary repositOi . disposal criteria

Eliminating all current and future generation of DOE SNF would not significantly diminish the handling.

repre sent the solution that DOE see ks to define with thi s EIS .

storage. and final disposition challenges facing DOE. Also. many products produced by th e operating
reactors would cease to exist. as stated in Volume I. Append ix E. section 2.1 . 1. DO E SNF inventorie s

0-1,03 (002) Alternatives A nalyzed

are addressed in Volume I. section 1. 1 and fo r IN EL in Volume 2. section 2.2.5. Approximately 86

COMMENT

percent of the current inventory originated in DOE weapons-production reactors that have ceased to

The commentor states that the United States is planning to receive foreign spent nuclear fuel for storage.

operate. DOE experimental reactors, most of which have been shut down. generated another 8 percent.

but it shou ld be kept outside the United States. The commentor also raises an issue about the lack of

According to Volum e I. Table I-I. the additional SNF, in metric ton s of heavy metal (MTHM). to be

capac it y to currently store such spent nuclear fuel.

generated ove r the next 40 years (until 2035) will amount to onl y a 3-percent increase in the current

RESPONSE

inventory. The operations that generate DOE and Navy SNF are carried out to implement programs and

Alternati ves re lated to the policy on managing SNF of United States ori gin from foreign research

policies established by the President and Congress: therefore. cessation of these activities wou ld require

reactors ( FRRs) are being ana lyzed in a separate EIS. However, thi s EIS does analyze the impacts of

changes in these policies and programs. Such changes are outside the scope of thi s EIS .

transport in g and mana gin g FRR SNF shou ld a decision to accept such fuel be made. Thi s effectively

Problems at existing storage fac ilities have been identifi ed in the Spent Fuel Working Group Report on

not make a fi nal deci sion on the acceptance of that fue l until the EIS entitl ed Proposed Nuclear Weapons

bounds the ana lys is for reasonabl y foreseeable management of the SNF under consideration. DOE wi ll

Inventory and Storage o/the Department's Spent Nuclear Fuel and Other Reactor Irradiated Nuclear

Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Draft) and thi s EIS

Materials and Their Environmental. Safety and Health Vulnerabilities . This report. called the spent

are completed. Depending on deci sions made under this EIS, capacity at the Savannah River Site (SRS).

nuclear fuel vulnerability assessment, and associated action plans to resolve identified vu lnerabilities are

INE L. or both may need to be enhanced to support on-site SNF management activities.

acknow ledged in Volume I. sec tion 1.1.2 and Appendix 1-2. and Volume 2. section 2.2.5 for INEL.
Additional site-specific information is in Volume I. Appendices A through F. Environmental

04.03 (003) Alternatives Analyzed

consequences of SNF manage ment are presented for all alternati ves in Volume I, sections 5.1 and 5.2.

COMMENT

and mitigation measures are discussed in section 5.7. For all alternatives anal yzed, impacts wou ld be

The comrne nt or suggests th at foreign and domestic non-DOE shipm ents should not be included in the

small.

Decent ra lization a lternative. and onl y the no-exam case for the Navy spent nuclear fuel should be
inc lu ded.

Genera l solutions for manag ing SNF have bee n developed and are di sc ussed in Volum e I. section 1.1.3

RES PONSE

and Appendi x 1. Therei n it is noted that technologies for final di sposition of SNF cannot be specified in

The changes to the Decen tra li zati on alternative the commentor recommends essentially equate to the No

advance of repository acceptance criteria. These requirements are several years from completion and

Action alternative. The EIS evaluates environmental impacts of all alternatives, including the No Action

approva l. but a co mbinati on of the techn ologies described in Appendi x 1 may sati sfy the eventua l

alternative. and concludes that these impacts would be small.

acceptance criteria. Furthermore. consideration is given by the alternatives analyzed in the EIS to
provid ing or maintaining processing nexibility that may prove necessary to meet the acceptance criteria.

04.03 (004) Alternatives Analyzed

Consequentl y. although the ultimate disposition of SNF is a high priority for DOE, the deta ils of

COMMENT

di spositi on activities have not been fina lized and are beyond the scope of thi s EIS.

The commentor states that all alternatives present catastrophic risk to present and future populations and
are enorm ously expensive.

Pending ava il ability of such di sposal options. DOE must provide for safe and environmentall y sou nd

storage and management of these materials. Several of the action alternatives being evaluated in this EIS
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RESPONSE

04.03 (008) Allernalives An a lyzed

The estim ated costs of the alternati ves arc summarized ill Volume I. section 3.3. For all or the

COMMENT

alternat ives considered in th is EIS. th e impacts presen ted in Volum e I . Appendi x K would be sma ll. See

The com lllentor states that the environmental restoration and waste management alternatives contain

also the response to comment 05 . 12 .07.01 (00 1) regarding risks due to postu lated accidents and to

cornm cnl 05. 10.02 (007) regarding fears.

components that arc unreasonable. and none of them matches what DOE plans to do.
RESPONSE

The proposed action presents a compl!!x. almost infinite. number of possible alternatives. In this
04.03 (OOS) Allernalives Analyzed

circum stance. NEPA requ ircs evaluat ion of a reasonable range of specific alternati ves. DOE's

COMMENT

alternatives cover the fu ll spectrum of reasonable alternatives ranging from minimizing environmenta l

Cornm cn tors express th e opinion th at the EIS fail s to assess an inclusive range of altern ati ves and has not

considered all options or sites. and that DOE and Navy minds arc limited to out-of-date solut ions.

restoration and waste management activities at INEL. to maximizing those act ivities at the site . A
deci sion based on Ih ese a lle rnali ves will be conlained in Ihe Reco rd of Decision (ROD).

RESPONSE

DOE believes that the range of alternat ives analyzed in the EIS are inclusive and in accordance with the

04.03 (009) Allernatives Analyzed

requiremcnls of considering a reasonable range of allernalives under Ihe NEPA and CEQ regulalio ns.

COMMENT

A llernal ives range from Ih e No AClion allernalive 10 an allemalive Ihal would consolidale all SNF al a

The cammentar notes that the structure of the Decentralization alternative appears to dictate a result that

single site. the Centralization alternative. Alternatives dismissed are discussed in Volume I. section 3.2

largels Ihe Sava nnah Ri ver Sile and Ih e

and Vo lum e 2. seclion 3.2. DOE believes Ihe discu ssions oflhe bases for di smi ss ing olher poss ible

RESPONSE

I~ a h o

Nalio nal Engineeri ng Laboralory.

alternatives are adequate. Ana lysis and discussion of all alternatives that can be postulated is an

It is true that i f the Decentralization alternative is selected and implemented as the DOE management

impossibly large task and is not required by existing regulations. See also response to the comment

slralegy fo r SNF. SRS and INE L would receive mosl oflhe limiled fuellrans fers wilhi n Ihe DOE

04.03 .01 (00 I ) regardin g seleclion of a llemali ve siles.

complex. These receipls are onl y a small fraclion of lhose proposed under olher aclion allemalives o r Ihe
SN F cu rrenlly managed allhese siles.

04.03 (006) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT

04.03 (010) Alternatives A nalyzed

The com menlor slales Ih allhe allemalives provided arc 100 broad al.d Ihe EIS should anal yze d iffe renl

COMMENT

slorage poss ibililies and lec hnolog ies.

The comm enlo r s uggesls Ih allhe EIS include some Solulions like o n- sile storage in dua l-purpose dry

RESPONSE

casks .

The purpose of Volume I of lhe EIS is 10 provirle Ihe publ ic and decisionmakers wilh a programm ali c

RESPONSE

view ofthc proposed act ion and alternatives. The alternatives are discussed at a level appropriate for an

Dry-cask storage is included in the acti vit ies identified in the overview of techno log ies in Volume I.

EIS covering a ll DO E SNF al a large number of siles and aimed al reac hin g a deci sio n on Ihe besl

Appen dix J. If a d ua l-purpose cask were licensed, il co uld be used for Ihe SNF analyzed in Ihis

slralegy for managi ng o f DOE SNF. Once an allernali ve has been selecled. each aClion wilhin Ihe

document.

se lected alternative may require addi tional documentation at the site-specific level to satisfv the
provisions of the NEPA . Volume 2 is a site-specific assessment ofSNF management. environmental

In add il ion. DOE is preparin g an EIS Ihal consid ers use ofa mull i-purpose can iSler-based syslem for

restoration. and waste management alternatives at IN EL. Therefore. the alternatives discussed in

managi ng ce rta in Iy pes of SNF.

Volume 2 arc more specific than those in VQ!ume 1. However. some actions under Volume 2
alternati ves may also require additional environmental documentation if they are part of the se lected
alternative .
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04.03 (012) Alternath'es Analyzed

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The altern ati ves were identifi ed in the EIS Implementation Plan/or the Department of Energy

The com men tor considers interim ce ntrali zati on integral to a dee p geolog ic reposi tory and recom mends a

Progrllll1l11alic Spen/ Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho National Engineering LaboralOry after a

!lumber of processing and remediation ac ti ons be taken.

scoping process. Waste streams are identified individually in each alternati ve because of the unique

RESPONSE

handl ing. treatment. and storage needs; environmental regulations; and safety requirements associated

The process ing and remed iat ion suggestions proposed by the commento r arc beyo nd the scope of th is

with th e ac tivities included wi thin the alternatives.

EIS. but wi ll be addressed in the WilSie Mww gemenl Programmatic E1S or in si te-speci fic NEPA
doc ument s.

Volume I. sect ion 3. 1 desc ribes DOE's preferred alternative for programmatic SNF r.lanagement;
Volume 2, secti on 3.4 describes th e preferred alternative for SNF management, and environml.:ntal

04.03 (015) Alternatives Analyzed

restoratio n and waste manage ment activities at INEL. See th e responses to comments 04.04 (008)

COMMENT

and 04 .04 (0 II ).

Commentors state that the EIS does not explore alternatives fo r storing spent nuclear fuel other th an at

the Idaho Nat ional Engi neerin g Laboratory.

04.03 (018) Allernalives Analyzed

RESPONSE

COMMENT

This EIS explores altern atives th at would store SN F at locati ons other than IN EL. as described in detail

The commentor asks why other nations are not considered in this EIS as spent nuclea r fuel storage

in Volume I. Chapter 3 and Appendix F, section 2.2. If IN EL is not chosen as the western s ite, SN F

altern atives.

could be stored at the Hanford Site, the Savannah River Site. the Oak Ridge Re servation. and the Nevada

RESPONSE

Test Site under the Centralization a ltern ati ve and by the Regionalization by geography altern ati ve.

Th e United Stdtes nuclear weapon s nonproliferation policy is summarized in the White House Fact Sheet

Under these alternatives. all SNF currentl y stored at IN EL wou ld be moved to other sites. The No

011

Action and Decentrali zation alternatives would store the SN F close to the point of generation,

NOllprolijeration and Export Control Policy , September 27. 1993. Under its nuclear nonproliferat ion

po licy. the United States seeks to reduce or eliminate, where possible. th e accumul ation of stockpiles of
highly enriched uranium or plutonium . Based on these considerati ons, th is alternative was eliminated

04.03 (016) Alternatives Analyzed

from detai led analysis (see Vo lume I, section 3.2 and Volume I, Appendix D. secti on 3.6). In addition,

COMMENT

the design and operating characteristics of the fuel for Naval reactors and certa in porti ons o f other SNF

The commentor states that in some respect s. it is difficult to determine the difference between the

are c lass ified . As such. fore ign access is prohibited without going through a com plex process prescri bed

"decentralized" and "regi ona li zed" approac hes.

in the Atomic Energy Act in volving a government agreement approved by the President and reviewed by

RESPONSE

Congress. Such access is not a llowed under existing agreements and strict Nuclear Regulatory

The Decentralization altern ative would maintain existing SNF at current locations and new SNF at or

Commission (N RC) licensing requirements.

near the si te of generation. The Regiona lization alternati ve involves tran sportin g SNF from one DO E

site to another. wi th a ll of it stored at two or three DOE sites, based on fu el type or geography. These

04.03 (019) Alternatives Analyzed

alternati ves do have some features in com mon, e.g., under some options of each alternative. university

COMMENT

and Navy SN F would be transported to DOE sites.

The comm en tor notes that the alternati ves evaluated in the EIS do not renect DOE's sr ent fuel strategic

04.03 (017) Alternatives Analyzed

RESPONSE

plan.
COMMENT

DOE iss ued th e DOE-Owned Spellt Nllclear Fllel Strategic Plan on December 30. 1994 . The st rategic

The commen to r states that the EIS fai ls to identify alternati ve projects and anal yze th em because waste

plan is consiste nt with the a lternatives in the EIS. The strategic plan needs to be reevaluated to ensu re it

strea ms dri ve th e EIS.

renects the strateg ic management options selected in the EIS ROD.
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04.03 (020) Altern.ti,'es Analyzed

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Voh~mc

The commentor !"tatcs that adding a "transi ti on time" to the No Ac ti on alterna ti ve change s th ..: intent of

many of which involve storing waste. This chapter explains thp. evaluations conducted and their results.

2. Chapter 5 examines the poten tial environmental consequences of the alternatives considered.

the alternative .

Volume 2. section 3.3 summarizes and compares the potential consequences of the alternatives. All

RESPONSE

a lternali ves considered. including sloring SNF in Idaho. would be safe. as evidenced by Ihe small

The transition period req uired relates to the time needed to implement a specific alternative should

it be

selected . For any of the alternatives. time is nceded for safe. orderly tran sition ofSNF activities. For

environmenta l impacts reponed in this EIS. Supponing appendices and reference material provide
increasing levels of detail on the scientiiic investigations conducted.

example. the transition time needed for the No Action alternative is described in Volume 1. Appendix D.
section 3.8. As described therein . the transit ion would make usc of existing. facilities and transportation

04.03 (027) Alternatives Analyzed

methods described under the alternatives considered. The risks associated with all of the alternati ves

COMMENT

considered for manage men I of Naval SNF. summarized in Volume I. Appendix D. Chapler 3. wou ld be

Commenlors slale Ihal some of DOE's spe nl nuclear fuel or foreign research reaclor fuel should be

small. so the risks associated with the transition period wou ld be just as small .

processed overseas at exist ing facilities and must be included as an alternative in th is EIS. One
commenlor expresses Ihe opinion Ihallhe oplion of shippin g spenl nuclear fuel to British Nuclear Fuels

The EIS has been revised 10 refiecllhe Iransilion period of3 1020 years. wi lh Ihe exceplion oflh.

chem ical processing facilities in England is not the best choice.

1992/ 1993 Planning Basis altern alive. which has no Irans ilion period.

RESPONSE

04,03 (021) Alternatives Analyzed

di sc ussion of foreign processing of DOE SNF is being evalualed in Ihe FRR EIS. SNF reprocessing 10

Volume I. section 3.2.5 and Appendix A have been revised in response to comments to include
COMMENT

recover uranium and plutonium for defense purposes is being phased out. As discussed in Volume I,

Com mentors state that the alternati ves or the range of alternatives are inadequate.

seclion 1. 1.3. SNF processing is being evaluated for certain fuel types for purposes such as slabili zalion.

RESPONSE

which would not eliminate the need for storage and ultimate disposition, such as disposal. Any future

Volume I. seclio n 3. 1 describes DOE's preferred altemalive for program malic SNF management:

decisio n 10 perform overseas processing ofN- Reaclor or any ol her specific SNF Iype will be subjecllo

Volume 2. section 3.4 describes the preferred alternative for SNF management. environmental

add ilional sile-specific o r program-specific NEPA review liered from Ihi s EIS .

resloralion and wasle management activilies aIINEL. See Ihe responses to com men Is 04 .04 (008)
and 04.04 (0 II).

04,03 (031) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT

The programmatic action that DOE ultimately selects is not necessarily limited to one of the alternati ves

The commenlor noles Ihal solutions do nOI exisl lo solve the problem of lhe spent nuclear fuellhal DOE

presented . For example. a hybrid alternative could be developed that would incorporate actions from one

has already generaled.

or more of the five alternatives analyzed. Moreover. the programmatic decisions will not identify all

RESPONSE

sile-specific SNF managemenl opl ions. Ifappropriale .lhe decisions would be made after addi li onal sile-

Volume I. seclion 3. 1 and Volume 2. seclion 3.4 describe Ihe preferred altemali ves for SNF manage men I

specific NEPA evalualion.

nalionally and allhe INEL. respecl ive ly. Sec a lso Ihe re sponses to co mmenls 04.04 (008) and
04 .04 (0 II).

04,03 (026) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT

The program mali c aclion Ihal DOE ultimalely selecls is nol necessa rily limi led 10 one oflhe a ltemalives

The commentor states that the EIS does not scientifica ll y examine if Idaho would be safe to store waste

presented . For example. the ROD could incorporate actions from one or more of the five alternatives

and asks if any ev idence exists.

VOI.UME J
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analyzed . Moreover. the programmatic decisions will not identify all site-specific SNF management

04.03 (036) Alternatives

opti ons. If appropriate. the deci sions would be implemented after additional site-specific NEPA

COMMENT

evaluation .

The co m men lor states that the EIS leads one to believe that the Savannah River Site does not handle

04.03 (032) Alternatives Analyzed

RESPONSE

Anal~' zed

waste mate rial as effectively as the IN EL.
COMMENT

This EIS anal yzes all altern ati ves o bjectively. Volum. I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2.

The commentor states that under some alternatives it could take years

10

build required facilities and

suggests that speci fic language be included under each alternative to permit necessary actions. including

Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts of all the alternatives considered in this EIS. The
anal yses show that the impacts of all allernatives would be small.

the shipment of spent nuclear fuel to other sites and the provision of addition11 storage facilities on site.
RESPONSE

04.03 (037) Alternatives Analyzed

Volume I. section 3. 1 and Volume I. Appendi x D. section 3.8 describe the transition period required for

COMMENT

implementation of the alternatives considered. and the impacts associated with the transition. The

The com mentor states that the EIS does not consider leaving Fort St. Vrain spent nuclear fuel in

programmatic action that DOE ultimately selects is not necessarily limited to one of the alternatives

Colorado where it is currently stored in a Nuclear Regulatory Commission licensed storage facility. nor

presented . For example, a hybrid alternative could be developed that would incorporate actions from one

docs it acknowledge that the foreign research reactor fuel could be processed or safely stored in Europe

or more of the five alternatives analyzed. Moreover, the programmalic decisions will not identify all

or the United Kingdom.

site- specific SNF management o ptions. If appropriate, decisi ons on implementation would be made after

RESPONSE

additional site-spec ific NEPA evaluation.

Volume I. Appendix E. secti on 2.2 addresses the alternative of leaving the Fort St. Vrain SNF in
Colorado as an alternative to the Fort St. Vrain SNF Shipment a nd Storage Project. Under all of the

04.03 (033) Alternatives Analyzed

alternatives considered, the impacts of the proposed alternatives would be small. See also the response

COMMENT

to comment 04 .03 (027).

The commentor questions how spent nuclear fuel handling experience accumulates with regard to the
EIS Summary statement on page 21 that "DOE does not consider the Nevada Test Site to be a preferred

04.03 (038) Alternatives Analyzed

site for the management of spent nuclear fuel because of the .. Nevada Test Site's lack of current spent

COMMENT

nuclear fuel handlin g experience ."

The commentor notes that the description of the No Action alternative includes minimal spent nuclear

RESPONSE

fuel related resea rch and development and it is not obvious why, because there is already plenty of spent

An overview of SNF management is in Volume I. section I I, and the consequences of implementing the

nuclear fuel at the Id aho National Engineering Laboratory that could be used for researc h and

alternatives are presented in Volume L Chapter 5. Current management practices at each of the

deve lorment.

alternative sites are discussed in Volume l. site-specific Appendices A through F. and the histories and

RESPO NSE

past missions o f these sites are also presented in these appendices. Supponing information on the types

Vo lume I. section 3. 1 I discusses the No Action alternative. Section 3. 1.1 shows that there would be no

o f SNF and their ori gins is given in Volume I. Appendix J. Experience with handling DOE SNF

additional sh:!>ments to INEL. except during the transition period . The No Action allernative seeks to

generall y has been acquired in connection with operating DOE nuclear reactors. panicularly during

analyze a baseline condition of minimal activity against which the other alternatives can be measured:

refueling and storage activities. Several DOE sites also were prominently involved in past reprocessing

therefore. it is defined as having minimal research and development. Minimal research and development

o fS NF to extract fi ssile materials for reuse. Relatively linle reactor operation has occurred at the

is not a consequence of ceas in g shipm ent s of SNF to INEL.

I

evada Test Site. and no reprocessing has occurred there. No SNF handling activities have occurred at

the Nevada Test Site since 1986. as di sc ussed in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Two. See also the response
10

comment 04 .03 .01 (028).
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0~.03

(039) Altern.th·es

An.I~·z ed

Volume 1. section 3.1 and Volume 1. section 3.4 describe the preferred alternatives fo r programmatic

COMMENT

SNF manage ment. and SNF management. environmental restoration. and waste management at the INE L

Comntentors stale that alternative desc riptions in Volume I. Tables 3- 1 throu gh 3-4 me nti on the rud

respec tivel y. See also the respo nses to comments 04.04 (008) and 04.04 (0 II).

sto rage problems at Test Area North. but not at other storage facilities at the Idaho Nati ona l Engineering
Laho rarory that were identified as not meeting current standards. The COl11mento r adds that no matter
what alternative is selected. spent nuclear fuel should be moved from all facilities that do not meet

0~ . 03

(041) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT

c urrent standards.

The commentor notes that projections of and disposition plans for the volume of waste that would be

RESPONSE

generated by spent fuel activities are key issues that merit anent io n in the EIS.

Volume I. Appendix B. Table 3-2. and Volume 2. Appendix F detail po tential SNF projects required ror
each alternative. Other potentia l upgrades or replacement facilitie s that may be required to implement a
spec ific alternative at the site are included for each alternative analysis in Volume 1. sect io n 3.1. and
more detailed analyses are provided in the Volume I site-specific Appendices A through F.

RESPONSE
The projec tions of waste generation associated with SNF manaeement activities are summarized for each
a lternative in Volume I. section 5.1 of the EIS. For example. Figure 5-1 summarizes the projections fo r
the No Action alternative. All waste generation data is summarized in Volume I. Appendix K.
Additional site-specific information is provided in the Volume I site-specific Appendices A through F.

U.03 (040) Altern.ti ... s Analyzed

DOE disposition plans will be negotiated on a site-specific basis under FFA/COs.

COMMENT
The commentor states that after identify ing the spent ruel problems to be addressed. that various
alternztives for resolution should have been explored. including design of storage facilities. what types of
processing and handling are needed. and whether alternative types of fuel can improve the safety of long·

04.03 (042) AlternatIves Analyzed
COMMENT
The eommentor objects to the indefinite dates or storage and transport to a possi ble permanent site. The

term storage.

commentor asserts that nuclear fuel has been and will continue to be stored improperly. The commentor

RESPONSE

disag rees with DOE's posi tion that the No Action alternative could result in a progressive loss o r

Volume I. Chapter 2 states that DOE needs to make complex-wide strategic decisions for managin g SNF
ror the next 40 years. The EIS further states that because DOE is not ready to decide on the ultimate
disposition of SNF. alternatives ror technologies ror disposition are not within the scope of this EIS.

reductio n of the safety margin. The commentor questions why such deterioration is expected under only
the No Action alternative.

RESPONSE
Ulti mate disposition orDOE SNF is a high priority. For planning purposes. DOE had determined that

The EIS discusses the various vulnerabilities identified with existing SNF storage facilities around the
DOE complex. These problems are addressed in the EIS under the various alternatives. Alternatives ror
resolvin g problems at indi vidual sites will be addressed on a si te·specific basis in separate environmental
documentation.

the SNF managed by DOE that is not otherwise dispositioned (e.g .. chemically separated. with the hi ghlevel

\\' ~~( e

being co:we rted into a vitrified glass for repos ito ry disposal) is authorized for di sposal in the

first repos itory. This authorization is subject to the physical and statutory limits of the first
repository. DOE SNF meeting repository acceptance criteria. and payment or rees. As part or its SNF

DOE believes that the range or alternatives analyzed in the EIS are inclusive and in accordance with the

man age ment program. DOE would (I) stabilize the SNF as needed to ensure sare interim storage. (2)
characterize the existing SNF inventory to assess compliance with the first repository's acceptance

philosophy orconsidering a rull range of reasonable alternatives. as required by NEPA and CEQ

criteria. and (3) detennin e what processing, if any. is required to meet the criteria. Decisions regarding

regulations Analysis and discussion of every alternative that can be postulated is an impossibly large
the actual di sposi ti o n o rDOE SNF would rollow appropriate review under NEPA and, e subject to
task and is not required by existing regulations.

licensing by NRC. This path forward wou ld be implemented so as to minimize impacts on the first
repos itory sc hed ul e.
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Given the c:urrent first repository schedule and queue for emplacemen t. DOE must be prepared to store

its SNF for an extended period. currently estimated not to exceed 40 yea rs. DOE be lieves that the

comments. includ ing consultation with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes. The course of action to be

followed will be published in the ROD.

alternatives in the EIS represent reasonable alternatives for safely managing SNF.

04.03 (047) Alternatives A nalyzed
The No Action alternative. which is required by NEPA. is an alternative analyzed as a baseline for
comparisoll . This alternative assumes on ly minimal safety upgrades to existing facilities. and no Ilew
facilities . Under thi s alternative. existing conditions wou ld largely continue and some fuel could
deteriorate. On the other hand, all other alternatives proposed would use upgrades and new facilities to
ensure improved storage conditions and to stabilize deteriorated SNF . See also the response to comment

06.01 (002).

COMMENT

The commentor states that the EIS does not contain an alternative for low-level waste disposal.
RESPONSE
Volume 2. section 3.1 di scusses alternatives for low-level waste disposal. Volume 2, Appendix F
discusses project-specific options for low-level waste disposal. The impacts for the alternatives are

discussed in Volume 2. Chapter 5, and would be sma ll for all of the alternatives evaluated.

04.03 (043) Alternatives Analyzed

04.03 (04S) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor states that the EIS should clarify in detail how hazardous waste management activities at

the INEL will be handled under each alternative and how their differences will affect the facility's ability
to comply with current regulatory requirements. such as land ban requirements.

RESPONSE

The commentor states that all storage should be monitored and not be in caverns or where it cannot be
monitored and retrieved if necessary.

RESPONSE
Volume I. section 3. 1 summarizes the alternatives considered for managing SNF in thi s programmatic

A d iscussion of hazardous waste management practices at INEL is provided in Volume 2. section 3.1.3 .
which notes that the DOE complex relies primarily on the private sector for disposal of hazardous waste

EIS . All of the alternatives considered would provide mon itored and retrievable storage over the 40-year
period discussed in this EIS.

at licensed and permitted facilities. Few changes from the se practices are assumed for any alternative, so

that the facility's abi li ty to comply with current regulatory requirements. such as land ban requirements.
are basically unaffected .

04.03 (049) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT
The commentor suggests that the No Action alternative take maximum actions for safe and secure

04.03 (045) Allernatives A na lyzed

management of spent nuclear fuel.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commen tor expresses the opinion that the mix and match of various proposals within the alternatives
frustrates meaningful comment on the environmental acceptabi lity of lhe futu re management of the

DOE agrees that actions mu st be taken for safe and secure SNF management. Volume I, section 3. 1
describes the No Act ion alternative, which is required by NEPA .

INEL.

RESPONSE

The DOE assessment ofSNF vulnerabilities summarized in Volume I, section 1.1 demonstrates that

Please see responses to comments 04.03 .02 (007) and 05 .0S.03 (015). Additionally, the alternatives in
the EIS are purposefu lly broad so that courses of action. bounded by the ana lyses of environmental
con sequences. can be developed and tailored within and between alternatives. Narrowing the scope of

DOE must implement a minimal program to protect the environment and the health and safety of
workers and the public. The No Act ion alternative provides a baseline for compari son of the impacts of
the other altern atives. These impacts are summarized in Volume I , Table 3-1 .

each alternative or increasing the number of alternatives to be more detail specific would further
complicate the ana lysis and clear presentation of environmen tal consequences. DOE did not identify a

preferred alternative in the Draft EIS. but has in lhe Final EIS fo llowi ng consideration of public

04.03 (051) Alternatives Analyzed

COMMENT
The commentor state s that the alternatives are not acceptable.
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R ES PONSE
Th is EIS considers management of DOE SNF pend ing ult imate disposition. DOE belie ves the '-'nal~ ~cs

04.03 (054) Alte rn a tives Analyzed

in th is EIS arc adequate to support a decision on th is subject.

The COl11 l1lentor states that foreign and private domestic processing of spent nuclear fuel must be

COMM ENT

inc luded as an . . Iternative in the EIS.

The NEPA. 42 USC Section 43 7 1 et seq .. and CEQ regu lat ions at 40 CFR Section 1500 et seq . require

R ES PO NS E

that an EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed ac tion: alternatives. including no aC lion: the

Volume I. Chapte r 3 desc ribes the ahe rn at ives considered in this programm ati c EIS. Based on public

affec ted env ironment: and env iro nm ental co nsequences associated w ith the proposed ac tion and

input. Volume I. secti on 3.2 was rev ised to include the evaluation of an option for foreign processing of

altern ati ves. Vo lumes 1 and .2 of this EIS meet th ese requirements. In each volum e. Chapt er 2 describes

N·Reactor SN F fo r th e purposes of stabilization. No pri vate facilities are known to exist for th e

the purpose and need fo r the proposed acti on: Chapter 3 desc ri bes th e a hernati ves bei ng co nside red:

process ing of DOE SNF that could serve as reaso nabl e a hernati ves compared with those evaluated in the

Chapter 4 describes the affected environment: and Chapter 5 describes the environmenta l consequences.

EIS. Whe reas DOE has an obl igat ion under the NEPA to evaluate a range of reasonable ahem at ives
(including the No Acti on altern ati ve. whether deemed reasonable). NEPA and CEQ regul ations clearly

04.03 (052) Alternatives Ana lyzed

give defe rence to the di scret ion of the agency. in th is case DOE. to di smiss a hern atives that th e age ncy

C O MM ENT

considers un reasonable given the parameter> of the purpose and need fo r the agency action. DOE

The commentor states that the EIS does not cover research and development activ it ies to render the spent

belie· os this EIS presents a reasonable range ofa hernati ves. and has been responsive to public comm ents

nuclear fuel to a stable. environm entall y benign form.

by eval uati ng the opti on of fo re ign processing in Vo lu me I. section 3.2. as di sc ussed. See a lso the

RESPONSE

re sponse to comment 04 .03 .0 1 (00 1).

Vo lu me I. section 3. 1 and Appendices A through F cover a range of researc h and deve lopment activ ities.
including an overview of potenti al technologies for SNF management. DOE's preferred alternative for

DOE has evaluated the potentia l need fo r process ing SNF for stabili zat ion purposes. Details ca n be

SN F management. discussed in Volume I . secti on 3. I . states th at research and de velopment wou ld be

fo un d in Vo lum e I. Appendices A through C. Volume I. Appendi x D. section 3.6.2 has been expanded

undertaken for SNF management. including stabilizat ion technologies.

to further ex plain why this alternative is not reasonable for Nava l SNF.

04.03 (053) Alternatives An a lyzod

04.03 (055) Alternatives Analyzed

COM M ENT

COMME NT

The commentor assert s th at the document ind icates differences between alternati ves and suggests that the

The commentor questions why th e alternative with the least environmental impact is not identified and

alterna tives th at are better than others be ident ified .

preferred.

R ES PONSE

R ESPONSE

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 summarize the environ ment al impac ts

There are no clear env ironmental discriminators between altern ati ves.

associated with all the alternati ves co nsidered in this EIS. The ana lysis shows that the im pac ts fo r all the
alternatives considered would be small. While there are di ffe rences in the impacts among all th ese

04.03 (056) Altern a tives Ana lyzed

alternatives. th e di fferences. by themselves. do not distinguish between the altern ati ves. Addit ional

C OMM ENT

factors. such as agency mission. costs. ease of implementati on. and public cumments were considered in

The commentor states that th e EIS should disc uss th e use of existing spent nucl ear fue l handling

the ident ification of the preferred alternat ives. These alternatives are identified in Volume I. section 3. I

faci liti es at th e Nevada Test Site. speci fi call y E-MA D and R-M AD. in tandem with disposal at the

and Vo lume 2. sec tion 3.4. See also th e responses to comments 04 .04 (008) and 04.04 (0 I I).

Yucca Mountain site as a viable and cost-e ffecti ve alternat ive th at wou ld minim ize transportation
requ irements.
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RESPONSE
Although the Ne vada Test Site (NTS) is evaluated in the EIS as an alternative site for SNF management

To inform the public concerning SNF transportation issues. this EIS evaluates the impacts of
transportation for a reasonable range of alternatives. The alternatives vary from no action. involving

activities. DOE does not consider it to be a preferred site because Nevada is the host site for the Yucca

limited transport of radi oactive material, to centralization. which involves extensive transport of

Mountain Site Characterization Project and the Nevada Test Site lacks current SNF handling experience.

radioactive material. The analyses in the EIS show that the potential risks from transportation ofSNF

As stated in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Two. section 3.1. the Nevada Test Site provides a contrast to

would be smal l for all the alternati ves considered. Based on comments received during public review of

other potential sites because it represents a site that has no existing SNF infrastructure and does not

this EIS. minimizing transportation is onc of the factors to be considered in the DOE decision-making

currently generate or store any SNF. The existing SNF handling facilities mentioned by the commentor

process th at wi ll ultim ate ly lead to a ROD.

were not built or maintained to current design standards and without extensive analysis it is uncertain
whether they may meet the minimum requirements necessary to consider them for mod ification. See

04.03 (061) Alternatives Analyzed

also the response to comment 04 .04 (008).

COMMENT
The commentor states that the EIS fail s to adequately assess alternatives. stating that high-level waste

04.03 (OS7) Alternatives Analyzed

remain s at the INEL under all alternatives analyzed. A specific example given was that all ofthe

COMMENT
The commenlor states that the Barnwell Plant should be considered and di scussed in more detail as a

alternatives presented by DOE keep INEL high-level waste management activities at the Idaho Chemical
Processing Plant, a site directly above the Snake River Plain aquifer.

viable alternative site for spent nuclear fuel management.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE
The Barnwell Plant is considered for examination and storage of Naval SNF. A descripti on of the

The EIS adequate ly considers a reasonable range of alternatives for managing high-level wastes. The

commentor's implication that DOE should consider an alternative to move high-level waste to another

Barnwell Plant and a discussion of its capabilities for Naval SNF storage and exam ination work is in

site is not technically feasible. Because the Snake River Plain aquifer is hydrologically connected to, or

Volume I, Appendix 0, Attachment E. As summarized in Anachment E, the Barnwell Plant would have

beneath. the enti re INEl site. on-site movement of the calcine for storage achieves no reduction in

to be acquired by DOE from its present private owners, and it would cost about $800 million to acquire

perceived risk to the aquifer. Liquid high-level waste can be transported, only by pipeline. Any

and modify the plant. Once modified, the plant would provide the full range of water-pool and shielded-

ahernative that wo uld move this waste to another location. whether onsite or offsite. is thus considered

cell examination capabilities; however, the capability of the plant could be less than that of existing

unreasonable. The amount of high-l eve l waste that is subjected to calcining to convert from a liquid to a

facilities at INEL.

solid waste form does. however. vary by alternative. The option of relocating the calcine bins from the

04.03 (058) Alternatives Analyzed

constructing new bins is prohibitive. Therefore. for purposes of this EIS, proposed hi gh-leve l waste

COMMENT
The commentor expresses an opinion that the EIS does not address alternatives, it simply moves spent

management activit ies are assessed at the INEL Idaho Chemical Processing Plant.

Idaho Chemical Process ing Plant to another DOE facility is not reasonable because the cost of

nuclear fuel around.

04.03 (063) Alternatives Analyzed

RESPONSE
Further shipments of spent nuclear fuel (SNF) would likely be needed when a decision is made regarding

COMMENT
The corn mentor requests that the EIS include speci fic corrections regarding spent nuclear fuel storage at

ultimate disposition in a repository. Assessment of the impacts of these shipments is not included in this

the Oak Ridge Reservation.

EIS because the method for ultimate di sposition has not been selected and such analyses would be

RESPONSE

premature. Volume I of the EIS describes the alternatives for managing ofSNF until 2035. This

Volume I. section 4.5 summarizes the affected environment of the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR). This

amount of time may be required to make and implement a decision on ultimate disposi tion of DOE SNF.

sect ion has been modified to clarify that the Y-12 Plant stores SNF but does not generate or manage

DOE has evaluated in the EIS a range of reasonable alternatives for safely managing SNF durin g the

high- level \\'3ste or transuranic waste.

period 1995 to 2035.
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04.03 (064) Alternati"es Analyzed

Idcntification of potential siles was based o n factors including land ownersh ip or current use. current o r

COMMENT

former spent nu c lear fucl management infrastructure. transportation. and relocation of spent nuclear fuel.

Com mentors question DOE's expertise and infrast ructure with re ga rd to ca pability to handle spent

Realistic si tes then were evaluated by using statutory and regulatory restrictions. environmental factors.

nuclear fu el.

soc ioeconomic and transportation factors. and implementation considerations. Final decisions also

RESPONSE

considered factors such as programmatic needs. mission conflicts, and timing. The conduct of and

DOE has a program to safcly manage and store radi oac tive materials (including both radi oactive wastes

conclusions from thi s process are documented in the Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report.

and SNF) at eac h of the sites considered in this EIS. The potential impacts of sto ring SNF and associated

whi ch is summari zed in Volume I. section 3.2.3.

miti gation measures are discussed in Volume I, Chapter S. Supporting information o n types of SNF and
storage options for them is provided in Volume I. Appendix J. Managemenl and storage of radi oac tive

Specific information is not available o n facilities that have not been full y designed and constructed.

wastes at INEL are de sc ribed in Volume 2, Chapters I and 2. DOE's policy is to comply with all

Such data are also not available for future activities. such as decontamination projects that have not

applicable Federal. State. and local regulation s and DOE Orders. All radioactive materials will be

occ urred and treatment o f waste streams whose treatment plans have not been finalized. Generic projects

man aged to ensure protection of the environment and the health and safety of the public and site

have been included in the EIS to present readers with as comprehensive a range of forthcoming projects

employees.

as is possible. These projects or facilities may require additional ana lysis under the National

One of the concerns that must be addressed prior to ultimate di spositio n is that the waste may outlast

reasonably compare the impacts of these activities on a programmatic level.

Environmental Policy Act. By analyzing generic projects at the various alternative sites, DOE can

some storage methods. While ultimate disposition is outside the scope of thi s EIS. DOE is researching
and deve loping disposition technologies that will address the iss ue of the longevity of the waste and

4.3. 1

Siting Alternatives

ensure that the public and environment are protected.
04.03.01 (001) Siting Alternatives
General solutions proposed for managing SNF fuel are discussed in Volume 2, Chapters I and 2.

COMMENT

However. alternatives for safety managing SNF in the meantim e are discussed in Volume I, section 3.1.

Commentors request that sites being analyzed in the EIS be removed from consideration, stating

04.03 (065) Alternatives Analyzed

alternatives. than those under consideration. One commentor notes the di stinctio n between a prohibited

facilities at various locations may be illegal, and that other sites represent reasonable, or more reasonable

COMMENT

monitored retrievable sto rage facility and facilities under the Centralization a lternative.

The commentor states that placement of the West Bear Creek Valley site for spent nuclear fuel use

RESPONSE

demonstrates a total lack of regard for local populations and the environment.

In respo nse to public comments during the scoping process for this EIS, DOE conducted a screening

RESPONSE

process to ide nti fy additional sites to the eight sites then considered reasonable alternatives for managing

In response to public comments during the scoping process for this EIS. DOE conducted a screening

SNF. As a result of the sc reenin g process, ORR near Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and NTS near Las Vegas,

process to identify additional reasonable alternative sites. The screening process was used solely to

Nevada. were added as reasonable a lternative sites for the full scope of SNF management activities,

identify additional reasonable alternative sites for consideration and analysis in the EIS. Thus. the

bringing the number of sit es to be analyzed to 10. Other sites were not considered reasonable for

existing reasonable alternatives were not included in this process, because they had already been selected

analysis in this EIS.

as reasonable potential sites by DOE. Pursuant to the screening process. the Oak Ridge Reservation
(ORR) in Oak Ridge. Tennessee. and the Nevada Test Site (NTS) near Las Vegas, Nevada. were added

Potenti a l sites were ident ified based o n such factors as land ownership or current use, current or former

as reaso nable alternatives fo r the full scope of SNF management activities, bringing the number of sites

SNF management infrastructure, transportation, and relocation ofSNF. Realistic sites then were

to be analyzed to 10. Other si tes were not considered reasonable for analysis in this EIS.

eval uated considerin g statutory and regulatory restricti ons, environmental factors, socioeconom ic and
transportation factors, and implementability. As a result of this screening process, based largely on the
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basic qualities and locations of the sites. a list of seven sites was forwarded to the dec isionm akers as

In response to public comments during the scoping process for th is EIS. DOE conducted a sc reeni ng to

reasonable siting alternat ives in add ition to the eight sites already deemed reasonable. In addition to site

identify addi tional si tes to the eight sitts then considered reasonable alternatives for the managing of

qualities and locati on. th e decisionmakcrs also considered factors such as programm ati c needs. mission

SNF. As a result o f a disci plined screening. ORR and NTS were added as reasonabl e alternative sites for

conflicts. and tim ing. The conduct and conclusions of this process are documented in the Alternutiw Site

the full scope o f SNF man agemen t activities. bringing the number of sites to be ana lyzed to 10. Other

Selection Decision Process Report. which is summarized in Volume 1. section 3.2.3 of the EIS.

sites were not considered reason.ble for analysis in this EIS. The Nevada Test Site is not considered to

Section 145(g) of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. as amended (the Act). prohibits the construction o f a

Cha racteri zation Project and due to the site's lack o f SNF infrastructure.

be a preferred site because of the state's current role as the host site for the Yucca Mountain Site

monitored retri evable storage facility [pursuant to Section 142 (b) of the Act] in th e State ofNevad •.
However. a facility to manage DOE SNF would not be classified as a monitored ret rievable storag<

Potential sites were identified based on such factors as land ownership or current use, current or

facility within the meaning of Section 142(b) of the Act. A facility to manage DOE SNF would be

forme r SNF management infrastructure. transportation, and re location ofSNF. Realistic si tes

classi fied as constructed and operated pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and would serve a

th en were evaluated considering statutory and regulatory restrictions, environmental factors .

different purpose from that served by a monitored retrievable storage facility.

socioeconomic and transponation factors. and implementability. Final decisions also considered
such facto rs as programmatic needs. mission conflicts, and timing. The conduct and conclusions

DOE believes that the range of altematives analyzed in this EIS are inclusive and in accordance with the

of this process are documented in the Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report. which is

philosophy of considering a full range of reasonable alternatives required by provisions ofNEPA and

summarized in Volume I. secti on 3.2.3 of the EIS.

CEQ regulations. Analysis and discussion of all alternatives that can be postulated is an impossibly large
task and is not required by existing regulations. Although a si te may represent a reasonable alternative

As indicated in the May 9. 1994 Amendment to the Implementation Plan/or the Department 0/ Energy

for analysis in the EIS. no decision has been made as to the le ve l of SNF management activity at any site.

Programmatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

This decision will be made by the Secretary of Energy in a published ROD.

Environmenlallmpact Statement. DOE developed a three-step process to screen the potentially infinite
number of siting options that cou ld exist for various levels of SNF management activity. During the

04.03.01 (002) Siling Alternatives

public hearings. DOE became aware that some com mentors thought the amendment to the

COMMENT

Implementation Plan was intended to be the detail ed report of the alternative site-selection process.

Com mentors request that the Oak Ridge Re servation or the Nevada Test Site be removed from

Com mentors were referred to the Alternate Site Selee/ion Decision Process Report for the details and

consideration, stating that state legislative actions or the Nuclear Waste Policy Act prohibit other spen t

conclusions o f the conduct of the process.

nuclear fuel storage at these sites. Other com mentors also question why onl y two si tes were added to the
ori ginal three sites selected for possible spent nucl ear fuel management.

04.03.01 (003) Siting Alternatives

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act, as amended [section I 45(g)], prohibits the sto rage of co mm erc ial SNF in

The commentor notes that the locat ion selected for the potential spent nuclear fuel management facil ity

a monitored retrievable storage fac il ity in Nevada. In addition. the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. as

at th e Oak Ridge Reservation will be next to the Y-1 2 "walk-in pits," whic h contain shock-sensitive

amended [section I 42(a)]. annulled and revoked the DOE proposal to locate a monitored retr ievable

pyrophoric chemicals.

storage facility on or near ORR in Tennessee. However, a facility to store DOE SNF is not considered

RESPONSE

monitored retrievable storage under the Nuc lear Waste Policy Act. as amended . Conseq uentl y. NTS and

The Y-12 pits are actua ll y 4 mil es fro m the West Bear Creek Valley site selected for potential SNF

ORR are viable alternati ves for the purposes of this EIS and, therefore. were added to the ori ginal three

management activities at ORR. The distance is accounted for in acciden t impacts and in cumulative

si tes.

im pacts in the EIS, and no significant adverse environmental or health and safety impacts are reasonabl y

fo reseen as a result of the prox imity of the Y-1 2 pits.
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04.03.01 (005) Siting Altern a tives

The ORR Energy Systems Waste Management Office has identified large po nio ns of ORR as s uitable

COMMENT

waste management areas. The proposed SNF management site is included in the areas. The suitability

The commenlor is of the op inion that the se lection of the West Bear Creek Valley site on the Oak Ridge

of the site is due primarily to soil type that meets specific waste management criteria and the geographic

Re servation was improper and did not adequate ly consider the site's geology . The commentor questi ons

location within the ORR . Again. no materials would be buried would be buried as pan of the proposed

locating the proposed spent nuclear fuel management facilit ies in the watershed of Grassy Crrek. The

action or any of the altern.aives in this EIS.

commentor also indicates that State of Tennessee geologists have concluded that hydrogeological
conditions indicate that Bear Creek Valley is not suitable for storin g or disposing of hazardous waste

If ORR is chosen as a site for SNF management. site-specific surface and groundwater studies may be

material orany type. as stated in a U.S. Geological Survey report. The commcntor expresses the opinion

required to suppon fo ll ow-up NEPA revi ews.

that the mechanism for transport of contaminants in Ihe subsurface is too complex to mode l. and that
there is too great a potential for contaminating the Knox aquifer.

There is very linie po tential for contamination of the Knox aquifer from the operation of proposed SNF

RESPONSE

management facilities. which are designed to have no liquid release of waste water with hazardous

ORR and NTS were selected as alternative sites as a result of the public comments received during the

chemical or rad iolog ical characteristics. These facilities would be designed to include secondary

EIS scoping process. Information about the selection process for the site o n ORR is provided in Request

containment. leak detection and water balance monitoring equipment. Therefore, no significant

for Support ill Preparing the SpelJl Nuclear Fuel and liVEL Environmental Restoration and Waste

environmental consequences related to water resources are anticipated from the operation of SNF

fl.!fanagemelJl Environmenlallmpact StatemelJl. The selection of the West Bear Creek Valley Site on

management facilities.

ORR did include consideration of impacts to geology and water resources. The West Bear Creek Valley
Site was selected and evaluated and compared in the EIS. Adequate information is provided to made

Impacts to geology and water resources for ORR are discussed in the EIS in Volume I, Appendix F. Pan

programmatic decisions. If ORR is selected to be the SNF management facility, more detailed analysis

Three. section s 5.6 and 5.8. re spectively.

o f the site would be performed in tiering NEPA documentation .
04.03.01 (006) Siting Alternatives
There is very linle potentia l for water quality impacts to Grassy Creek and the Clinch River from the

COMMENT

operation of proposed SNF management facilities. which are designed to have no liquid release of waste

The commentor indicates that the selectio n o f the Oak Ridge Reservation and the Nevada Test Site does

water with hazardous chemical or radiological characteristics. These facilities would be designed to

not log ically fl ow from the siting parameters stated. In addition. the commentor indicates that conflicts

include secondary containment. leak detection. and water balance monitoring equipment. No significant

in program missions we re not considered and that DOE ought to bener coordinate the activities of

impacts to water quality in either Grassy Creek or the Clinch River are anticipated from the sanitary

defense programs with the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management.

effluent o utfa ll to Grassy Creek. This outfall would be a permined discharge that is monito red as

RESPONSE

required for penn it compliance. Therefore. no significant environmental consequences related to water

As documented in the Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report, the parameters quoted by the

resources are anticipated from the operation of SNF management facilities.

commentor were used to evaluate categories of sites. such as DOE sites with infrastructure. The
commentor is also referred to this report for details as to the conduct of the process that is summarized in

The State of Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation correspondence dated August 3 I.

the EIS, Volume I. section 3.2.3. Once categories of sites were considered realistic based on this initial

1994. commented extensively on the EIS . State geologists cite Geologic and Hydrologic Studies by the

screening. individual sites were evaluated through a set of screening factors to identify those sites that

U.S. Geological Survey (1959) as concludin g, "It appears that the favorable areas available are not

appeared attractive for further consideration by DOE decisionmakers. Thus. sites like ORR and NTS

sufficient to warrant consideration of Bear Creek Valley for u<>e as a regional burial ground for solid

passed both screenings. along with five others sites. and were considered candidates for consideration as

radioactive waste." The EIS does not consider any burial alternatives for SNF management. The

reasonable sites. NTS. which has no SNF infrastructure, passed the initial screening due to a bypass on

alternatives considered include only SNF interim storage and treatment facilities.
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the logic diagram (Attachment I to the report) designed to allow consideration of sites without

INE L was one of three DOE and five Nav al sites origina ll y identified as reasonab le siting alternati ves for

in fras tru cture. Both sites were considered reasonable for consideration due to attributes di scussed in the

co nsideration in this EIS. In res ponse to public comments during the scoping process for this EIS. DOE

report .

co mmitted to conduct a sc reening proCI:SS to identify add itional sites for mana ging SNF, The ori gina l
three DOE and fi ve Nava l sites were not considered in this process.

The site-selection task process was design ed to prese nt DOE managers wit h a list of sites that appeared
most att rac tiv e based on indi vidual site qualities. including relative location. without programmatic

The EIS pays particu lar atte ntion to geo logic considerations such as seismic ity at each of the sites under

considerations such as conflict in site missions. Although in cases Ihe she-selection lask group did

co nsideration. inc luding the Snake Rive r Plain. upon which INEL is located. Characterization of

indicate potential mission connict concerns (see Attachment 4 to the report). the weighin g of

seismicity and its potential impacts we re evaluated and discussed in the EIS .

programmatic conside rati ons such as mission conflicts and implementztion practicabilities were left to
the decisi onmakers. There are regu lar coordination of ac tivities between the Office of Civ ilian

04.03.01 (009) Siting Alternatives

Radioactive Waste Management and Defense Programs concerning DOE SNF covered in this EIS.

COMMENT

04.03.01 (007) Siting Alternatives

Comprehensive Environmental Response. Com pensation, and Liability Act are being characterized as

COMMENT

di sadvantages when evaluating a lternative si tes for consideration in the EIS requires the same di sclosure

The commentor expresses the opinion that potential sites on the priority list for cleanup under the

The commentor states that the proximity to an aquifer or the presence of groundwater contamination

for INE L.

being characterized as a di sadvantage when evaluating alternative sites for consideration in the EIS

RESPONSE

requires the same di sclosure for the INEL. The commentor also states that hyd rogeologic conditions are

DOE did consider that potentia l sites were on the priority list for cleanup under the Co mprehensive

of great importance in the siting decisions for spent nuclear fuel. Groundwater concerns become

Environmenta l Response. Compensation, and Liability Act (CE RCLA ) as a relati ve disadvantage in

pertinent in the event of re leases from leaks or spills. Also the potential for seismic action should have

evaluatin g a number of pote ntia l sites through detailed screening criteria. This comparison is in

been considered evenhandedly in the selection of sites to be considered for SNF management activities.

Attac hm ent 4 to the Alternalive Site Selectioll Decis ion Process Report . This set of screening criteria

RESPONSE

was used to ident ify s ites that appeared anractive for fu nher consideration by DOE decisionmakers.

Under NE PA. DOE is required to consider a full range of reaso nab le alternatives. which in this EIS

Concerns ove r conflicts with CERCLA aClivities are certainly appropriate to consider in si ting DOE

includes sites wit h nearby surface-water and groundwater resources. The potential environmental

activities. inc lud ing SNF management,

conseq uences of implementing the alternatives at the alternative si tes have been evaluated in Volume I,
Chapter 5 of the EIS. which concludes that such impacts from a ll alternatives would be small. This

INE L was one o f eight sites originally identified as reasonabl e siting alternatives for consideration in this

concl usion includes the potential impacts on nearby or adjacent water resources at each of the potential

[IS. In response to public comments du ring the scoping process fo r this EIS. DOE com m ined to

site s. A di scussion oflhis topic can be found in the water resources sections in Volume I and its

conduct a sc reening process to identify additio na l sites. The ori gi nal eight sites we re not reevaluated in

associated site-specific Appendices A lilrough F, DOE will consider these potential impacts when

this process.

mak ing its fina l decision,
The EIS characte ri zes sites under consideration incl uding INEL. as to CERC LA acti vities. Vo lume 2 of
The site-selection task team did consider the proximity to aqu ifers and seis mic concerns as a re lati ve

the EIS bounds such activities within the alternatives under consideration for INEL through 2005. Sit ing

di sadvantage in evaluating a number of potential sites through detai led screening criteria. This

of SNF management acti vities (or any activities) at eac h of the sites must integrate ongo ing activities.

comparison is in Attachme nt 4 to the Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report. This set o f

inc lud ing those be ing man aged under CERCLA. La rge sites. such as INEL. usuall y present more

sc reening criteria was used to identi fy sites th at appeared attractive for furt her consideration by DOE

opportunities to accomm odate siting additiona l ac ti vities without conflicts to those comm itted to or in

dec ision makers. Proxi mi ty to aquifers and areas of high seismicity are certainly appropriate

progre :;s.

considerations in siting DOE ac tivities. including manag ing SNF.
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04.03.01 (010) Siting Alternatives

The conduc t and co nc lusions of this process are documented in the Alternative Site Selection Decisiun

COMMENT

Process Repar/. which is summ a ri zed in Volume I. section 3.2.3 of the EIS .

The COlllmentor expresses the opinion that in several insta nces, th e process used to evaluate a lternati ve
sites co nsidered proxim ity to tribal lands and cultural resources as a disadvantage. yet the EIS di smi sses

Potential sites were identified based on such factor as land ownership or current use. current or former

the interests of tribes in the proximity of si te s originally considered for evaluation in the EIS. such as th e

SNF management infrastructure. tran sportation, and rel ocation ofSNF. Rea listic sites then were

IN EL.

evaluated considered statutory and re gulatory restrictions. environmental factors. socioeconomic and

RESPONSE

trans po rtati on factors. and implementability. Final decisions also considered such factors as

The site-selection task team did consider the proximity to tribal lands and cultural resources as a re lative

programmatic needs. mission con nicts. and timing.

disadvantage in comparing a number of potential sites through detailed screening criteria. This

comparison is in Attachment 4 to the A/ternotive Site Selection Decision Process Report. This set of

Site size and location is an appropriate consideration for interim management ofSNF pending ultimate

screening crite ria identified sites that appeared att ractive for further consideration by DUE

disposition. In additi on to SNF storage. there is a possibility that additional processes will need to be

deci sion makers. Proximity to tribal lands and cultural resources is certainly appropriate to consider in

sited and opera ted to further stabilize and possi bly tailor SNF to meet whatever criteria evolves from

siting DOE activities. including SNF management.

eventual decisions as to ultimate disposition of the various types ofSNF. Therefore, as di scussed in the
deci sion process repon , assum ptions were made as to minimum order of magnitude site sizes for

IN EL was one of eight sites originally selected as reasonable siting alternatives for consideration in thi s

foreseeable potential activities. The larger sites provide more fle xi bility to fully man age SNF pending

EIS. In response to public comments during the scoping process for this EIS. DOE committed to identify

ultimate disposition than the smaller sites. and thus have the attractive advantage of possibly precluding

additional sites. The original eight sites were not considered in thi s process.

additional shipments of SNF to larger sites for further processing or tailoring in the future, as possibly
dictated by criteria for ultim ate disposition. The Alternative Site Selection Decision Process Report

DOE does not di smiss the interests of the tribes near existing si tes. nor take them lightl y in siting and

states these considerations and the basis for assumptions used in the conduct of the process. In addition

operating its facilities. Consultations have taken place during the preparation and review of the EIS. and

to evaluating large sites for consideration. smaller sites were also evaluated for a lesser scope of SNF

continue. DOE has discu ssed the concerns of the tribes with respect to their comments regarding the

management activity, lim ited to storage and research and development only. Only sites considered too

adequacy of the EIS, as well as their concerns regarding the potential effects of decision s facing DOE on

small for basic sto rage o perations were eliminated from further consideration of any management

the tribes' homelands and interests. The EIS has been revi sed to more adequately address the tribes'

act ivi ty.

concerns as presented in th e tribes' comments on the EIS and in related consu ltations.
The sites that were ultimately recomme nded to the decisionmakers as appearing most att ractive were
04.03.01 (012) Siting Alternatives

mostly large r sites due to the rel ative attractiveness that site size presents from not onl y the abi lity to site

COMMENT

more com ple x activities. but also to provide more isolation from the public and present more

Com mentors note that the site-selection process used to identify addition al reasonable sites for

oppo rtunitie s to site ac tiviti es without conflict with ot her activities on site. either current or reasonabl y

conside ration in the EIS was skewed away from sites where interim storage only can occ ur, and away

foreseen.

from port sites where spent nuclear fuel has been handled. Processing decisions have not been made and
are unlikel y to be made in the future. Com mentors also state that too much emphasis is placed on site

04.03.01 (014) Siting Alternatives

size and available infrastructure in evaluating potenti31 alternative sites for co nsiderati on in the EIS.

COMMENT

th oug h these fac tors were not used for the baseline decision, in terim storage.

The co mme nt or expre sses an opin ion th at the EI S improperly excl udes sites from conside rati on as

RESPONSE

al te rnatives. The COllll11Cntor further states th at th e cri teri a used to select ca ndid ate sites is too narrow.

In response to public comme nts during the scopin g process for this EIS. DOE committed to identify

favors remote sites. and in vo lves shipm e nt s to INEL under a ll spent fuel management a lternatives.

addit ional s ites to the eight sites then considered reasonable siting alternatives for SNF management.
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RESPON SE

04.03.01 (01 7) Siting Alternalives

INE L is one o f three DOE and li ve Nava l si tes o ri g ina ll y se lec ted as reasonab le alterna ti ve sites for

COMMENT

co nsiderati o n in thi s EIS. INEL was selected beca use of th e ma ny years orOOE ex pe ri ence co nduct in g

Th e co m mento rs ex press an opinion th at DOE co nsider sites s uch as the Capitol building, the Pentagon,

larl!.c-sca lc SN F management o perati ons at that site . Th e same is (ru e for th e Sava nn ah River S it e in

and the like for the management o f spent nucl ear fuel.

SO:lh Carolina and the Hanford S ite in Washi ngton. Accordingly. th ese sites. and th e fi ve sites limited

R ES PONSE

to Nava l fue l onl y (which ha ve similar years ofSN F manageme nt experience). we re co nsidered

Such comm ent s do not provide substance co nduc ive to a respo nse. DOE recognizes that some

reasonab le alternatives fo r co nsideratio n of va ri ous leve ls of programm atic SNF manage ment ac ti vities.

com mento rs di sag ree with the need fo r and reasonable alternatives being considered to manage SNF.

INEL wo uld re cei ve SN F for management under all a lternati ves exce pt No Acti on and Centrali za ti on of

Vo lum e I secti o n 3. 1 desc ribes DOE's preferred a lternative.

a ll SNF ac ti vities at o nc of the oth er five main sites. INE L wo uld continue to rece ive SN F un der a ll
othe r altern atives du e largel y to its current infrastructure and hi storica l experti se in manag in g sllc h

04.03.01 (019) Siling Alternalives

materi a ls. Un der th e No Acti on a lternati ve. there is a 3-ycar transi ti o n period in whi ch th e Navy wo uld

COMMENT

co ntinue to ship SN F to INE L for exa minati on.

The co mm entor states that th e sites selected initiall y as rea sonable alternatives for the management o f
spent nuclear fue l were selected only because Ihey already manage nuclear waste.

In respo nse to public comm ents during the EIS scoping. DOE sc reened to id entify additio nal reaso nabl e

RESPONSE

a ltern ati ve sites fo r consideratio n and ana lys is in the EIS. Thus. the ex istin g reaso nable a ltcrnati ves were

The ori gin al e ight si tes selected as reaso nable a lternatives for some level o f SNF management activity

not reevaluated in thi s process. because they had already bee n selected as reasonable potenti al sites by

have experi ence in such acti vities. which ran ge from large-scale SNF management (storing.

DOE.

reprocess in g, etc.) at th e three large DO E sites, to handlin g aClivities limited to Naval SNF at the five
sma ll er s ites. Acco rdin gly, these sites represent reaso nable siting alternatives for a range ofSNF

Potentia l sites wcre identified based o n such facto rs as land ownership or current usc. current o r former

management activities proposed in this EIS, per the October 29, 1993, Implementation Plan/or the

SN F manage ment infrastructure. transportation, and relocation of SN F. Realisti c sites then were

Department of Energy Programmatic Sp pnt Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho National Engineering

eva luated considerin g statutory and regulato ry restricti ons. envi ronm ental facto rs. soc ioeconomi c and

Laboratory Environmental Impact Statement.

transpo rtati on fac to rs, and implementability. As a res ult o f thi s scree nin g process and based large ly o n
the basic qua lities and loca ti ons o f the sites, a list of the seven sites was fo rwarded to the decisio nm akers

In respo nse to public ('omm ents during the sco ping process for thi s EIS, DO E committed to identify any

for co nsiderati on in th e EIS in additio n to the e ight sites already dee med reasonable. In additi o n to site

add itio na l reasonable sites for SN F management. Afte r a screening process, ORR and NTS were added

q ua lities an d locatio n. the dec isionm akers ultim ately also co nsidered such factors as programm atic

as reasonable a ltern atives for the full sco pe o f SN F management activit ies. bring in g the number o f sites

needs. mi ssion co nfli cts, timin g. expert ise. and infrastructure. The conduct and co nc lusio ns of thi s

to be ana lyzed to 10.

process are doc um ented in the Alternative Sile Selection Decision Proces.f Report. whi ch is sum mari zcd
in Vo lum e I. sect ion 3.2.3 of th e EIS.

Potent ia l si tes were id entifi ed based o n such factors as land ownership and current use, current or former
SNF management infrastructure, transportation, and re location o f SNF . Realistic sites then were

Pursuant to th e sc reenin g process. O RR and NTS were added as reaso nable alternati ves fo r the full

evaluated by co nsiderin g statutory and reg ul ato ry restrictio ns. environmental factors, socioeco nomic and

scope of SNF manage ment act ivities. bring ing th e num ber of sites to be anal yzed to 10.

transpo rtat io n factors, and implementability. Fina l decisio ns a lso considered programm atic needs.

DOE be li eves th at th e ra nge of a ltern ati ves ana lyzed in the EIS is in clusive and in accordance with th e

Allern(llil·e Site Selection Decision Process Report. \"'hi ch is ava il able in th e readin g roo ms and

philc ;op hy of consideri ng a full range o f reasonable a lternati ves required by NE PA and CEQ

info rm ati on locat io ns identifi ed in the EIS.

m issio n confl icts. timin g. etc. The co ndu ct and concl usions o f thi s process are doc um ented in the

reg ul ati ons.

VO I.I ' ~ I E3
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04.03.0 I (020) Siting Alternatives

Potentia l sites we re identified based on sllch factors as land ownership and current use. current or form er

COMMENT

spen t nuclear ruel management infrastructure. transportation. and re location of SNF . Realistic si tes then

The commentof states Ihal the Oak Ridge Reserva ti on is artifi cially constrained to the Rcgiona lizat ion

we re eva lu ated considering statutory and regul atory restrictions. environmenta l facto rs. socioeconomi c

and Centrali zation alternatives when th e A/lernulin' Sill! Selectiol1 Decisicm Process Rf!pOrl slates that

and tran sportation factors. con fl icts. timing. etc. The co nduct and conclusions of thi s process are

any si te th at is qua lified for th ose alternatives is worthy o f consideratio n for the ot her a ltern ati ves.

documented in the Allernathe Sile Selection Decision Process Report. which is avai lab le in tile reading

RESPO NSE

rooms and inform ati on locati ons identified in the EIS .

Prior to selection as a reasonable site for all SNF management altern atives. ORR was bei ng considered

for SNF management activities under the No Action. Decentralizat ion. and 199211993 Planning. Basis

04.03.01 (023) Siting Alternatives

a lternatives. Under the se a lternati ves. O RR eithe r wou ld mana ge its current and yct-to-bc-ge ncratcd

COMMENT

SNF onsile. or would ship such SNF offsite pe r the 1992/ 1993 Planning Basis alternative. esse nt ially to

The commentor raises questions about what might actua ll y be done with spent nuclear fuel at the

SRS .

Savannah River Site and abo ut future site·specific deci sions.
RE SPONSE

Based on the alternative site selection process di scussed in Volume I. section 3.2.3 of the EIS. ORR was

Ultimate disposit ion of DOE SNF is a high priority. For planning purposes, DOE had determined th at

a lso selected as a reasonab le a lternative for a ll levels o f SNF manage ment ac tivi ty. thu s add ing it to

the SNF managed by DOE that is not otherwi se dispositioned (e.g., chemically separated. wi th the hi gh-

consideration under the Regiona li zation and Cent ralizati on alternatives. T he Allerna/in! S ile Selection

level waste being converted into a vitrified glass for repository disposal) is authorized for di sposal in the

Prac('.'i.'i Reporl indicates that any site considered reasonable for the Regionalizatio n and Cen tralization

first repository. This aut hori zati o n is subject to the physical and statutory limits of the first

alternati ves is a lso considered reasonabl e for a lower level ofSNF management acti vity. That is. if a si te

re pository. DOE SNF meeting repository acceptance criteri a. and payment of fees. As part of its SNF

is reasonab le for manag in g a ll DOE SNF. it must a lso be reasonab le for managing a small er amount.

manage ment program. DOE wou ld (I) stabilize the SNF as needed to ensure safe interim storage. (2)
characterize the exist in g SNF in ventory to assess compli ance with the first repository's acce ptance

Of the two sites added as a resu lt of the Secretary of Energy's deci sion. ORR is co nsidered reasonab le for

criteria. and (3) determine what processing. if any, is required to meet the criteria. Decisions regardin g

all leve ls ofSN F management acti vity. whi le NTS is conside red only for the Region. lizati on and

th e ac tu a l disposit ion of DOE SNF would follow appropriate review under NEPA and be subj ect to

Ce ntrali zat ion a lternatives. This is because NTS does not currently manage SN F. and thu s Ihe No

licensi ng by N RC. This path forward would be implemented so as to minimi ze impacts on the first

Action. Dece ntrali zation. and 1992/ 1993 Planning Basis alternatives do not appl y.

repository schedu le.

04.03.01 (021) Siting Alternatives

Futu re site-specific decision s will in volve NEPA reviews tiered from thi s progra mm atic EIS. These

COMMENT

deci sions will also include in put from the public as appropriate under NEPA.

The com mentor indicates th at spent nucl ear fue l management is an international problem: howeve r. the
com mentor does not want it managed at the North Pole or in the South Pacific as suggested in a

04.03.01 (025) Siting Alternatives

magazine arti c le.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor state s th at nowhere in the EIS can one find considerat ion of the suitabili ty, or lac k

In response to public comment s dur in g the scopin g process for this EIS. DOE com mitted to ide nti fy
additional sites to the eight si tes then considered reasonabl e alt ern ati ves for manag in g SNF. As a result
o f the screen in g process. ORR and NTS were add ed as reasonable a ltern ati ves for the full scope ofSNF
management activities. bringing the num ber of sites to be ana lyzed to 10.

V() I.I IME)
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thereof. of the sites being considered for spent nuc lea r fuel man age ment.
RESPONSE
Volum e I. section 1.3. 1 summarizes the consideration of the suitab ili ty of the sites selected. Addi ti onal
de ta ils arc in the Allernat;l'(' Sile Seleclion Decision Process Report. whi ch is refe renced in the EIS.
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04.03.01 (028) Siting Alternatives

04.03.01 (031) Siting Alternatives

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor states that the logic of designating the Nevada Test Site as a "nonprefcrrcd" site based on

The com mentor indicates that although DOE conducted a site-selection process that allowed for

equi ty concerns and lack of infrastructure is flawed. The commentor states that there is 11 0 provi sion in

considerat ion of gra infield sites. only the Nevada Test Site was selected. and it was effectively dismissed

the National Environmental Policy Act for a nonpreferred alternative. and nothing in the Nuclear Waste

as a site under its designation as a "nonpreferred alternative."

Policy Act wou ld prohibit storage of DOE spent nuclear fuel in Nevada. The commcntor also states that

RESPONSE

in the event that DOE does not site the repository in Nevada. a reasonable site for spent nuclear

The alternative site selection process. as documented in the Alternative Site Selection Decision Process

management will have been eliminaled without cause. Further. the commentor states that equity is not a

Rf!pU rl

reasonable basis to designate the Nevada Test Site as nonpreferred. because other sites have spent

c.\pcrtise to be considered. The screening process was used to evaluate every DOE site and a siza ble

nuclear fuel currently in storage: nor is the site's lack of infrastructure a reasonable basis to designate it

number of Department of Defense (DOD) sites. which appeared to be reasonably represe ntative of a ll

did allo\'l: for the consideration of sites with no current spent nuclear fuel infrastructure or

as nonpreferred. because any grainfield site lacks infrastructure. and the EIS acknowledges the need to

DOD sites. NTS is a greenfield site. in that it is not involved in. nor does it have the infrastructure

build additiona l spen t nuclear fuel storage facilities at any of the sites under consideration.

re lated to. management ofSNF. DOD sites. which were also greenfield siles, were considered

RESPONSE

unreasonable due to the connict in DOE missions with those conducted by DOD.

The designation ofNTS as a nonpreferred site is to alert EIS reviewers that DOE has bot h technical and

equity reservations that make NTS less attractive than other reasonable alternatives. This designation

Due to its lack of infrastructure and equity concerns wi th the potential siting of the nation's first geologic

was intended to communicate DOE's programmatic reservations with this site.

repository. DOE considers NTS a less attractive alternative than the other DOE sites under evaluation.

DOE identified NTS as a reasonable alternative site despite its lack of infrast ructure. Although

alternatives and. thus. gives the public a basis for comparative review of a reasonable greenfield site, as

Despite this nonp referred status, NTS is eva luated in the EIS to the same level as the othe r reasonable

reasonable. the lack of infrastructure may be considered unfavorably in comparison with the other s ites

we ll as giving decision makers the tools to fully consider NTS as a reasonable site for the management of

being considered, as one of numerous considerations in arriving at a ROD . The consideration of sites

spent nuclear fuel. Decisionmakers wi ll consider the environmenta l impacts. programmatic needs. costs.

without infrast ructure is in keeping with public comments on the EIS Implementation Plan.

and public comments in arri ving at a ROD.

DOE recognizes that the other four DOE sites being evaluated as reasonable alternatives have managed

See a lso the response to comment 04 .03.0 1 (028).

SNF for years. and may continue to do so for the period of time analyzed in this EIS. However. SNF

management at these sites will either decrease. increase. or remain the same. DOE agrees that nothing in

04.03.01 (032) Siting Alternatives

the Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA), as amended. would preclude siting SNF management facilities

COMMENT

for DOE SNF in Nevada. However. the provisions ofNWPA. as amended, that preclude siting

The commentor states that DOE arbitraril y excluded potential greenfield sites from consideration in the

monitored retrievable storage facility at NTS are based partially on equity. NTS is currently the only si te

EIS: instead DOE predetermined a greenfield site that cou ld be readily struck down as inappropriate.

designated by Congress in the NWPA, as amended, for the characterization of the nation's first geo logic

RESPONSE

repository for SNF and high·level waste. At present, the Yucca Mountain Project is primarily designated

No sites eva luated in the EIS have been eliminated from consideration for the management of spent

for commercial fuel disposal. but DOE SNF and high-level waste not exceeding 10 percent (by weight)

nuclear fuel. It is true that a number of representative Department of Defense "green fi eld" sites were

of the repository capacity limit (70,000 tons metric tons heavy metal) could be placed in the repository.

cons idered anract ive by DOE's site-selection team. based largel y on the re lative location and quality of

Decisions regarding actual disposition of DOE SNF will follow appropriate NEPA review. This "pat h

sites resulted in their elimination due to mi ssion conflicts with current site activities. Nevertheless. it is

these sites. However. consultations with the Department of Defense regarding the avai lab ility of these
forward" wou ld be imp lem ented so as to minimize impacts on the first repository schedule. See also the

DOE's opinion that the ana lysis ofNTS gives decisionmakers (and the reviewi ng public) the full

response to comment 04.04 (008).

perspective of the environmental impacts of a representati ve greenfield site to form a basis for

VO LUt\H·: J
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compari son \\ith other reasonable sites analyzed in the EIS. In addition. nothing in the EIS el im inates or

U.2

Action alternatives

disfa\'ors NTS on the basis of en\'ironmental impacts, The programmatic considerations of lack 0f
infrastructurc and the existencc of C0ncerns o\'er cquit~ \\ ill be part of decisionmakin g. as " el l as factors

04.03.02 (003) Action Alternatives

such as cost. implcl11entability. cm'ironmcntal impac ts. and technical considerations. Sec response to

COMMENT

comment 04.03.01 (028).

The commentor notes that for many activities. the Minimum Treatment, Storage. and Disposal
alternati ve is no different than the No AClion alternative for the INEL

04.03.01 (033) Siting Alternati,..s

RESPONSE

COMMENT

While many acti vities may be similar in the alternatives cited. there are also differences. as shown in the

Thc commentor is of the opinion that DOE improperly exc ludes foreign facilities from consideration as

shaded box in Vo lume 2. section 3. 1.3. Diffe rent activities and projects are planned for each high-level

alternative fuel repositories.

waste alternati ve. Shaded boxes identify the major activities by alternative for each waste stream . These

RESPONSE

shaded boxes are in Volume 2. section ) . 1.3 for transuranic waste, low-level waste. mixed low-level

DOE has an obligation under NEPA to evaluate a range o f reasonable alternati ves. \\hich must include a

waste. greatcr-than-C lass-C waste. and hazardous waste. Additional activities arc shown in section 3.1

No Action ahernative. NEPA and the CEQ regul ations clearl y give deference to the di scretion of the

for spent nuclear fuel . section 3.1.2 for environmental restoration. and section ) . IJ for infrastructure

agency. in this case DOE. to dismiss alternatives that the agency considers unreasonable given the

projects.

parameters o f the purpose and need for agenc y act ion. DOE does not consider storin g n OE-owned and

domestically stored SNF in foreign countries to be reasonable compared with the range of reasonable

04.03.02 (004) Actio n Alte rn atives

domestic storage and management alternatives analyzed in this E15. for which the analyses show that the

COMMENT

impacts of all ahematives would be small.

Com mentors state that the EIS should consider an alternative that truly calls for management of the spent

The a hernative o f foreign storage of foreign research reactor (FRR) SNF of U.S. origin is beyond the

spent nuclear fuel.

nuclear fuel al those sites in closest proximity to origin of the fuel , thereby minimizing transportation of
scope of this EIS. which evaluates the management of any such SNF once it is returned to the U.S. The

RESPONSE

decision whether FRR of U.s. origin is returned to the U.S .. and the reasonable ahematives to returning

The EIS does consider managing SNF at or close to sites closest to the fuel's origin under the No Action

such material. is within the scope of the FRR EIS.

alternative. discussed in Volume I. section 3. 1. 1. and the Decentralization Alternative. discussed in

Volume I o f this EIS ass umes that a ll FRR EIS spent nuclear fuel is returned for domest ic managem ent

transportation.

Volume I. section 3. 1.2. The EIS demonstrates that SNF can be safely managed with minimal

so that the environmental impacts of manag ing a reasonably foreseeable in ventory can be evaluated in
the EIS. If a dec ision is made not to return FRR SNF to the U.S .. the EIS analys is would be additi onally

04.03.02 (006) Ac tion Alternatives

conservati ve in its evaluation of cumulative impacts due

COMMENT

10

the reduced domestic inventory to be

managed.

The comm entor suggests that Vo lume I alternatives, except for No Act ion. be modified to include a

general statement that the alternative would include any actions necessary to permit continued reactor
In res ponse to public comments. Volume I. section 3.2 of the EIS has been expanded to di sc uss the

operation or to place spent nuclear fuel in safer storage. including shipping offsite or constructing storage

option of processing DOE N-Reactor SNF overseas for the purpose of stabilization as an exa mpl e for

onsite.

e\'aluating reasonably foreseeable impacts. See also response to comment Q·t0 3 (0 54). Unlike foreign

RESPONSE

storage of domestic SNF. overseas processing presents a reasonable option to domestic processing of

The programm atic action that DOE ultim ately selects is not necessarily limited to one o f th e alternat ives.

such materia ls both in cost and ava ilability of facilities.

For exa mp le. a hybrid alternative could be developed that would incorporate ac tions from one or more of

the fi ve alternati ves analyzed. Moreover. the programmatic decisions will not identi fy all site-specific
4-40
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SNF management options. If appro priate. the dec isions would be made after add itional site-specific
NEPA evaluation.

level \\ asfe be ing converted into a vitrified glass for repository disposal) is authori zed for disr,Qsal in the
fi rst repository. T his autho ri zation is subject to the physical and sta tutory limits ofthr. first
re pository. DOE SN F meeting re pository acceptance crite ri a. and payment of fees. As pa rt of its SNF

0~ . 03 . 02

(007) Ac tion Alternatives

management program. DOE wo uld ( I) stab ilize the SNF as needed to ensure safe interim storage. (2)

COMMENT

The commentor slates that complete ly remediating the Idaho Nationa l Engineering Laboratory is
summari ly di smi ssed.

..:haraclerize the existing SNF inventory to assess compliance with the first repository's acceptance
criteria. and (3) determine what processing. if any. is required to meet the criteria. Decisions regarding
the actu al disposition of DOE SNF would fo llow a ppropriate review under NE PA and be subject to

RESPONSE

licensi ng by NRC. This path forward would be implemented so as to minimize impacts on th e first

Rem ed iati on ofl NEL site has bee n negoti ated and doc um en ted in the FFA/CO Ac tion Plan . As stated in

reposi tory sc hedule.

Vo lume 2. sect ion 3.1.2. of this EIS. FF MCO Action Plan would be followed und er eac h alte rnati ve.

subjecl to fundin g constraints. except the No Action alternati ve. The Maximum Treatment. Storage. and
Disposal alternative analyzes remediat ing INEL under a residential land use scenario. which wou ld result
in slJbstantial cleanup of the site with little contaminat ion left in place.

04.03.02.01 (002) No Action
COMMENT

The commentor expresses the opinion that the assumptions on \\'hich the spent nuclear fuel No Action
alternat ive are based are not va lid in light of current ongo ing INEL activities; specifically. discussion of

4.3.2.1

No Action

remed iation activi ties are limited to activit ies a lready planned for removal o f fuel from IC PP·603 storage
pools. but the necessary increased rack capacity needed at ICPP·666 is not included, nor is the stored fuel

04.03.02.01 (001) No Action

in other areas of the Idaho Natio nal Engi nee ring Laboratory.

COMMENT

The commentor states that there are waste shipments to DOE sites from non-DOE sites under the
Decentra lization alternative. including spent nuclear fuel from foreign research reactors. The
com mentor is of the opinion that allow ing these shipments to take place will erode support for

development of a permanent waste repository.
RESPONSE
The EIS addresses a number of a lternati ves for SNF manage ment. including the Decentralization

alternative. The Decentralization alternative considers SNF management essent iall y where it is currently
stored or generated. wi th the basic exception of fue ls from university research reactors andlor foreign
research reactors. which wou ld be managed at INEL or SRS. This is to avoid constructing faci lities at
university campuses. or forcing such reactors to shut down due to the lack of such fac ilities. either here
or overseas. Converse ly. the No Ac tion alternative does not accommodate the rece ipt of SNF from
foreign re search reactors and does not a llow the transfe r of university reac tor SNF to DOE sites. Thus.

the EIS does consider an alternat ive that the commentor appears to favor. Whether leaving SNF at the
universit y sites places increased em phasis on the development of a permanent waste repository is a
matter of conjecture beyond th e scope of this EIS.

RESPONSE

The No Action alternative. as described in Volume 2. section 3.1. includes activi ties and projects that
have a lready been initiated or that may be initiated after June I. 1995. and have been evaluated under the
provisions ofNEPA by Ju ne I. 1995.

New acti vit ies , .. auld be limited to minor environmenta l safety and health activities needed to maintain
safe operations. There would be no new maj or upgrades. and the use of ICPP·603 storage pools wou ld
be phased out. The IC PP·603 fuel is bei ng removed under th e Court Orde r. Rerackin g at ICPP·666 is

nol necessary to accommodate that fuel. Other on-site fuel consolidation ac tivities are continuing under
separate NEPA doc umentation. as descri bed in Vo lume 2. section 2. 1.3 for other NEPA review acti vities
at INEL The No Act ion alternative. as described in Vo lume I. section 3. 1. represents a baseline for
comparison \\ ith the other alternatives. Projected impacts of alternat ive management schemes are
compared in the EIS with those impacts projected fo r the exist ing cond itions against plans involving both
greater and lesser acti vities. DOE be lieves that the No Act ion alternative in the EIS satisfi es the NEPA
requirements to include a No Action alternat ive. and that the activities under the alternative are
consistent \\ ith assumptions stated in Vo lume I. sect ion 3. 1.

Ultim ate di spos ition of DOE SNF is a hi gh pri orit y. Fo r planning purposes. DOE had determin ed th at
the SNF managed by DOE th at is not otherwise di spositioned (e.g .. chem ically separated. with th e high·
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04.03.02.01 (003) No Aclion

4.4

Preferred Alternative

COMMENT

The commcntor disagrees with the statement in the EIS that the No Action alternative appears to be
envi ronmentally more acceptable than other alternatives because no new resea rch would be initiated .

04.04 (00 1) Preferred Allernatin

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Volume I . section 5. 1.2 actual ly states: "This makes the No Action alternative appear to be more

Com mentors express the opinion that the EIS does not define a preferred alternative that includes

environmentally acceptable than the olher alternatives when. in fact. this research is simply delayed until

reprocessing as a reasonable option.

after the time period cove red by this EIS." The intent of this statement in the EIS is to e,plain that whil e

RESPONSE

the No Ac tion alternative projects slightl y smaller impacts. because fewer projects would be

DOE bel ieves th at the ran ge of alternati ves analyzed in the EIS is inclusive and in accord ance wi th th e

implemented. the impacts would not be reduced. on ly deferred . The

sentell ~ C

has been modified to more

philosophy of co nsidering a full range of reasonable a hernati ves. as req uired by NE PA and CEQ

clearly e,plain this.

regulat ions. Analys is and d isc ussion of all ahernat ives that can be postulated is an impossibly large task

04.03.02.01 (004) No Action

SNF management. Volume I. Appendices A. B. C. and J discuss stabilization activi ties, including

and is not required by existing regulations. Volume I . section 3.1 describes the preferred alternative for

COMMENT

processing. passivation and canning. that could be employed at the sites for current andlor future SNF

The commenlor notes that the EIS does not discuss the impacts of the No Action alternati ve on foreign

management activities. See also the response to comment 04 .04 (008).

research reactor spent nuclear fuel. In particular. the commentor notes the United States would be
harmed by th e selection of th at alternati ve because the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test

04.04 (008) Preferred Alternative

Reactors Program would cease. the cost of medical isotopes would increase. nonpro liferation efforts

COMMENT

would be jeopardized. and U.S. diplomatic relat ions would be damaged.

Com mentors question DOE's preference for alternatives and intentions or agendas the management of

RESPONSE

spent nuclear fuel. Some commentors feel decisions have already been made and that their opinions will

Volume I. sec tion 3. 1. discusses the No Action alternative and describes the actions that would be

be ignored .

undertaken by DOE to the e,tent required by th is ahernative. Activi ties related to the management of

RESPONSE

SNF. including research and development. wou ld be included.

After carefully considerin g the results of the analysis of alternatives in the EIS and considering

The EIS add resses only the sites at which FRR SNF would be stored if the Uni ted States adopts a

a hernative for programmatic SNF management (see Volume I. sec tion 3.1). The preferred ahernative is

proposed policy to accept that SNF. The proposed policy and its impacts are analyzed in a separate EIS.

Regionalization by fuel type.

programmatic needs. cost. implementation. and public commen ts. DOE identified its preferred

\Vhile the decisions for both EIS will be closely coordinated to ensure consistency. the concerns raised

by this commentor are specific to the FRR EIS and arc outside th e scope of th is EIS.

The decision as to whether the preferred alternative is selected for implementation over other reasonable

ahernatives evaluated in the EIS will be made by the Secretary of Energy in the ROD. Based on the
The relationship between th e FRR EIS and this EIS is di sc ussed in Volume I. section 1.2 and Volume 2.

analysis in the EIS. all environmental impacts would small and there is no environmental discriminator

sec tion 1.2 .3. The description of ongoing NEPA reviews has been revised .

that would clearly favor one alternative over another. Thus. DOE based its dec ision largely on

See also the response to comment 04 .04 (008).

to stabili ze SNF and meet criteria for ultimate disposition. when ultimate disposition is ready for

programmatic management needs. known vulnerabilities. and the need to maintain maximum flexibility

decision in another EIS.

Under the preferred a lternative. DOE manageme nt ofSNF would be centered on ac ti vit ies at iNEL. SRS.
and Hanford. INEL could manage nonaluminum-clad types. and could receive nona luminum- clad
, 'OtDt!"
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nonproducti on fuel s from Hanford . SRS could manage aluminum-clad fuel types. and could rece ive

enh anced to meet current and ex panded needs. The amount of newly gene rated waste wou ld increase to

a luminum-clad fuel s from INEL. Hanford would manage defense SN F such as the N-Reac tor gra phite

rencc t regul atory requirements and environmental restorati on activities. Transura nic and mixed low-

fue l. and wou ld not rece ive any significant am ount ofSNF from oth er sites. Nava l SNF wo uld be

leve l wastes rece ived from othe r sites wou ld be treated and the residues wou ld be returned to the

managed in accordance with the Navy's preferred alternative. which was stated in th e Dra ft EIS. a nd is

ge nera ting DO E si te or transported to an approved off-site disposal facilit y. as negotiated und er the INEL

consistent with DO E's preferred a lte rnative . Forei gn research reactor SNF wou ld be managed at e ither

FFA/CO. Environm ent a l Restorati on ac tivities would be conducted in accordance with FFA/CO and its

INEL. SRS. or both. In a publicly availa ble cost ana lys is (independent of thi s EIS). th e DOE preferred

ac ti on plan. Vo lume 2. sec tion 3.4 and Chapter 5 show that the impacts of the pre ferred a lternati ve

alternative is estimated to cost between $9 billion and $18 billion over the 40-year interim manage ment

wo ul d be small.

period between 1995 and 2035 .
04.04 (017) Preferred Alternative
Under all alternatives (over a 40-year period). the estimated number of latent cancer fatalities to th e

COMMENT

public from DO E SNF managem ent ac tivit ies (faci lity o perati ons plus tran sportation) would be less th an

T he comm ent or believes that a hybrid a lternative being ann ou nced in th e Record of Decision is

two latent cancer fat alities. There are no significantl y high and adverse impacts ide ntifi ed for min orit y

unacce ptable .

and low-income commun ities under the preferred alternative.

RESPONSE

04.04 (010) Preferred Alternative

ROD. The alternatives examined in the EIS represent a range of reasonable alternatives, and the agency

Unde r NE PA and C EQ reg ul ation s. a hybrid of the a lternatives di scussed in the EIS may be chosen in the

COMMENT

is a ll owed to chose among variations oft:lOse alternatives, as long as the hybrid a lternative is still

The commentor notes that det a iled evaluations of envi ronmental a nd hum an exposure pathways are more

"qua litatively within courted spec trum of alternatives" that were discussed in the EIS . See the CEQ's

appropriate when selected alternati ves are detailed in a Final EIS and site- spec ific Nati onal

Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's NEPA Reguiatiol1S. 46 FR 18026 (March 23. 1981).

Environmental Po licy Act reviews are conducted.
4.4.1

RESPONSE

Decision Process

More specific analys is is poss ible when deta il s about im plement ation o f programmatic deci sions are
ava ilable. Man y o f the issues the commentor expressed interest in wou ld be best directed to foll ow· up

04.04.01 (001) Decision Process

NEPA reviews of site-spec ific projects . Such NEPA ana lyses will be performed when and as

COMMENT
T he COl11l11entor ex presses the o pinion th at the Navy and DOE have a lready se lected a preferred

appropriate.

a ltern ativ e.
RESPONSE

04.04 (011) Preferred Alternath'e
COMMENT

In accorda nce with NEPA . no deci sion on the alternat ive to be implemented ha s been made or will be

T he com ment ors arc reluctant to have th e Idaho Nationa l Engineering Laboratory playa maj or ro le in

made unti l the Fina l EIS is issued and a 30-day wa iting period has passed. No ac ti ons arc be ing taken in

process in g waste materials from other si tes until a permanent storage site is available.

th e meantime that \\'o uld prejudice future dec isions. The fina l decision and th e basis for it will be

RESPONSE

docliment ed in the ROD. whic h will be published in the Federal ReKisler in June 1995.

After ca reful conside ration o f the re sults of th e ana lys is of alternati ves in the EIS and consideration o f
progra m needs. implementat ion of program needs. public comments. and th e draft si te treatment plan.

At th e tim e the Draft EIS was iss ued. DO E had not ide ntified a pre ferred a lt ernati ve. The Navy stated its

DOE iden tifi ed its pre ferred a ltern ati ve for SNF manage ment. environmental restorati on. and waste

preferred ahe rnative in the Draft EIS and di sc ussed how thi s a lte rnat ive wo uld support th e Navy's

management at INEL (see Vo lume 2. sec tion 3.4). The preferred alternative is similar to th e Ten- Yea r

mi ssio n. as estab lished by Congress. Upon considerati on of public comm ent s rece ived on the Draft EIS

Plan a ltern ative. but includes c lemen' s of other alt ernatives for same waste type. Ongoing SN F

and oth er factors, DOE identifi ed pre ferred alternati ves. The dec ision process that led to th e

manage ment. en vironmental re storation. and waste manage menl activities wo uld be cO:1 tinued and

VO U ' :\II: ]
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identificatio n oft hcsc prefe rred alternat i\cs is prm'ided in Volumc I. Chapler 3. and VCllullle:!.

O~.o~.Ot

C hapter 3,

COMMENT

(006) Decision Process

The commcnto r states that past experience w ith spent nuclear fuel needs to be a criteria for s pent nuclear
O~.O~ . Ot

(002) Decisio n Process

fue l management decis ions.

_ . COMMENT

RESPONSE

The cOl11 mcnto r is of the opin io n th at the deci sio n process repre sented by the Draft EIS suggests a rushed

SNF management experience was a factor used in detennining DOE's and the Navy's preferred

process \\ ilh no vi sio n. only fix-ups .

alternatives, See Vo lume 1. section 3. 1,

RESPONSE
N EPA. ~2 USC Section ~321 et seq .. and CEQ regu lation at ~O C FR Part 1500 el seq . require that

04.04.0 t (007) Decision Process

an EIS describe the purpose and need for the proposed action: a lt ernatives. in cluding no action: the

COMMENT

affec ted environmental: an d the en\'ironmental consequences associated wit h th e proposed acti ons and

The com mentor suggests that a hasly decision is being made with respect to the storage of spent nuclear

a ltcrnati\'es. Volume I and 2 o f thi s EIS meet these requirement s.

fuel.
RESPONSE

Input was solicited from the public during a 90·day pub lic comment period on the Draft EIS. which

DOE is devo tin g adequale time to evaluate a full range of reasonable alternatives fo r safe ly managing

a ll owed com mentors to provide co mments and attend one o r mo re of the 33 public hearin gs held in 20

S F, including the need for interim storage capabilities.

locations around the United States. Comments were received from 1.430 individ uals. agenc ies and
orga nizati o ns. Many co mm ent s resulted in enhancement to the EIS (see Vo lume 1. section IA and

Volume I. Chapte r 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2, Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts

Volume:!. sec ti on 2,1 ,5 ). Com ments were also considered in the identification of DO E's preferred

of all the alte rn atives considered in thi s EIS. Vol ume I, section 3.1 disc usses DOE's preferred

alternati\'es [sec th e response to comment o~.o~ (008)1.

alternat ive for managing SNF. The ana lyses show that Ihe impacts of all alternatives wou ld be smal l.

Des pite the aggre ssi\'c schedu le for complet ion. the envi ronme nt a l analyses prcse nted in the EIS have

between a lternatives based on impact a lone. See the response to commenl 04.04 (008) regardin g the

been \'e ry carefully and tho roughly examined for co mpleteness and accuracy. The deci s io n to be made

preferred a lt ernative for SNF management.

While there are differen ces in the impacts among the alternatives, they are not s'Jffic icnt to distinguish

"ill pro\ ide a path forward fo r a effec tive DOE SNF man age ment program and wi ll establish an
effective

t. EL program for th e foreseeable future .

O~.O~.O t

(005) Decision Process

4.5

Miscellaneous

04.05 (00 I) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor recommends that s pecified criteria re lated to how \\3 ste material would be handled o ncc
o nsite be cons idered in DOE's decision-making process.
RESPONSE

The commenlo r slates Ihat because the EIS did not find important environmental impact differences
among the alternatives to th e proposed action . the final decision wi ll be political.
RESPONSE

Info rmat ion o n techni ca l o ptio ns for managing SNF at SRS can be found in Vo lum e I. Appendix C.
Environme ntal e\'al uati on of \\aste management practice s and o ptions at SRS may be fo und in the DOE
SOl"loma}' Rh'er Sill! Wllste .\lWlllKemelll Draji £IS,

The co ntent of the EIS fo ll ows CEQ and DOE reg ulation s imp lementing NEPA. including facloring in
top ics of co ncern rai sed durin g the public scoping meetings. The analyses. data. and supporting
co nclusions in the EIS have been prepa red and reviewed by subjec t· matter experts and criticall y
reviewed by an interdiscip lin ary team to ensure that environmental factors are fu ll y considered in the
decis io n-mak in g process. Other factors, including public comments, economic and technical
considerations. and agency mi ssion, wi ll be cons idered .

\ '01 t ' \ 11
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04.05 (002) Miscellaneous

environmental co nsiderations a bove oth er program goals. In this regard , DOE is working to remediate

COMMENT

and eliminate adverse environmental impacts from past programs, as well as to safely manage

-I he COl11 lllc nt a r states {har projects necessary to prov ide the in frastructure for spe llt nuclear fuel

SNF today and in th e future . The integration and relative emphasis between waste management,

management at the INEl will di ven lim ited resources from \\astc management and em ironl1l cntal

env iron menta l restorati on, and SNF activ ities for th e INEl through the yea r 2005 is addressed in

wast ~

and

restoration projects on the site. The commentar states that DOE's concl usion that the INEl compares

Volume 2 of th e EIS for a range o f a lternatives. Altho ugh DOE will use the EIS as a bas is for a deci sion

fa,"orably with other pote nti al sites is not justified. and th e suitability of the INEl should be co mpared in

regarding these site-wide programs, implementation of decisions is subject to processes such as funding

detail with other potential sites.

and permitting.

RESPONSE

INEl is one o f eight sites originally se lected as reasonab le alternat ive sites for consideration in thi s EIS.

04.05 (003) Miscellaneous

INE l was se lected because of the man y years of DOE ex pe ri ~ nce conducting large-sca le SNF

COMMENT

management operations at that site. The same is true for SRS and Hanfo rd. Accord ing ly. these sites. as

The commentor recommends reducing the mass of the existing spent nuclear fuel.

well as fi ve other sites limited to Naval fuel only and with years ofSNF management experi ence. were

RE SPONSE

considered reasonable altern at ives for consideration for various le vels of programmati c SNF

The mass of spent nucl ea r fue l cannot be reduced. Radioactive long-lived nuclides can be separated

management acti vities.

from c ladding and other fuel structural materials. but the total amount of radioactive material remains the
same. General solutions proposed for managing nuclear waste are in Volume 1, section 1.1 and

In response to public comments during scoping for thi s EIS. DOE conducted a screening process to

Appendi x C. and Volume 2. Chapters I and 2. respectively. More specific descriptions of how wastes

identify additional reasonab le alternative sites. The screening was used solely to identify add itional

wou ld be man aged under the proposed alternatives are in Volumes I and 2, section 3.1. SNF

reasonab le altern ative sites for considerati on and an alysis in the EIS. Thu s. the existin g reasonable

management technology is di scussed in Volume I. Appendix J.

altern atives were not included in thi s process. because they had already been selec ted as reasonab le

potent ia l sites by DOE . Pursuant to th e scree ning process. ORR and NTS were added as reasonable

04.05 (004) Miscellaneous

alternati ves for th e fu ll scope ofSNF management activities. bringing th e number of si te s to be analyzed

COMMENT

to 10. Ot her sites we re not conside red reasonab le for ana lysis in this EIS.

The commentor expresses th e opinion that. contrary to the conclusions in the EIS. nuclear waste storage
has virtually no impact on anyone, common sense dictates that toxic substances. including spent nuclear

Potent ial sites were identified based on such factors as land ownership or current use. current or form er

fue l. sho uld be managed to min imize potenti a l ex pos ure to people.

SN F management in frastruct ure. transport ation. and relocation ofSNF . Realistic sites then were

RESPONSE

eva luated considerin g statut ory and regu latory restri cti ons. environmental factors. soc ioeconomic and

The evaluation in thi s EIS ind icates that all of the a lternatives would result in extremely small impacts to

transportat ion fac tors. and implementab ility. As a result of this screening process. based largely on the

the public. All the a ltern atives include actions to minimi ze exposure to people (fo r example, see

basic qua lit ies and loc ations of the sites. a list of the seven 1110St anracti ve sites was forwarded to the

Volume I. secti on 5.7).

decis ion makers for consideration in th e EIS as reasonable siting altern at ives in add ition to the ei ght sites
already deemed reasonable . In addi ti on to site qualities and locat ion. th e decisionmakers ultimately also

04.05 (007) Miscellaneous

considered such factors as programmatic needs. mission conflicts. timin g. experti se. and infrastru ctu re .

COMMENT

The conduct of th is process and its conclusions are documented in th e AlternOI;t'e Sife Selecliun Decisioll

T he commentor o bjects to the term "No Act ion" a lternative because people who suppon thi s a lternati ve

Prucess Repor! and summarized in Volume I. secti on 3.2.3 of the EIS .

cou ld be perceived as not ca rin g abo ut solving the problem.
RESPONSE

Re garding th e concern of dive rt ing resources ff"Jm waste management to SNF management. th e

The No Act ion a ltern ative is a speci fi cally named a lternati ve required under C EQ regu lations for

Secretary of Energy has publicl y affirmed that cu rrent DOE policy and practice emphasizes sa fet y and

impleme nt ing the Nati onal Environmenta l Po licy Ac t of 1969. Under the No Act ion a lternati ve in thi s

\ 'OU'\I E 3
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EIS. DOE would lim it actions to the minimum necessa ry to safe ly and securely manage SNF at or c lose

The comparison of impacts is in Volume 2. section 3.3. This brief comparison o f impacls is prese nted to
help decisionm akers and the public understa nd Ihe potentia l environmenla l consequences of proceedin g

to the ge neration site or c urre nt storage locati on.

wilh each o f the alternati ves at INEL. In the ROD. DOE may also choose to combine proj ects and
activities from more Ihan one alternative.

04.05 (009) Miscellaneous
COMMENT
The co mment or recomm end s th at the lega l and technical constraints at the Nevada Test Site. outlin ed in

04.05 (011) Miscellaneo us

th e COOl mentor' s lencr. be included in DOE's decision-making process for se lec tin g a prefe rred

COM MENT

alternative.

The ca m mentor recog ni zes that the Savannah Ri ve r Site may need to manage some spent nucl ear fuel

RESPONSE

until ultim ate dispos ition is ava ilable.

All comments rece ived durin g the public comment period we re carefully rev iewed and co nsidered by

RESPONSE

DOE in preparation of the EIS and identification of the preferred a lternative.

Under a ll alternatives. some SNF wou ld be managed at SRS for a number of years. even if the RO D
se lects the Regionalization or Ce ntrali zati on alternative at a non-SRS location.

Although NTS is evaluated in the EIS as an alternative for SNF management activities. DOE did not
consider it to be a preferred site in the EIS. because Nevada is the host site for the Yucca Mountain S ite

04.05 (012) Miscellaneous

Characterizati on Project and beca use ofNTS lack of current SNF handlin g experience. As stated in

COMMENT

Volume I. Appendix F. section 3. 1. NTS provides a contrast to other potential sites because it represents

The commentor suggests that intermediate processing at multiple sites other than the final di sposi tion

a si te that has no existing SNF infrastructure and does not currentl y generate or store any SNF. See also

site increases the potential fo r damage at multiple sites.

the responses to comments 04 .03 .01 (28) and 04.04 (008).

RESPONSE
The EIS eva luates th e impac ts of manag ing SNF at multiple sites: the impac ts wou ld be small.

04.05 (010) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

04.05 (013) Miscellaneous

The co mme ntor notes that environmental resto rati on and waste management ac tiv ities have not been

COMMENT

assessed se parately for the INE L

The com menCor points out the benefits of the nuclear industry to U.S. citizens and the military and

RESPONSE

suggests it is time to recogn ize th e responsi bility of safel y storing the "re mnants of the industry."

Environme ntal restorati on and waste ma nagement activities cannot be separated entirely because

RESPONSE

envi ronmenta l restorati on is a maj or waste generator. Reasonabl y fore seeable waste from environmental

Volume I. section 3. 1 describes the preferred alternative for programmatic SNF management: Vo lu me 2.

restorat ion will in part d ictate waste management activities. Volume 2 of the EIS provides extensive

sec ti on 3.4 describes the prefe rred alternati ve for SNF manage ment. enviro nm e ntal restoration. and

detail on and analysis of these su bjects.

waste management at INEL. See a lso th e responses to comments 04 .04 (008) and 04 .04 (0 II).

The alternatives analyzed we re designed to cover Ihe spectrum of potenti al impacts. from maximum

04.05 (014) Miscellaneous

activ ities (t he Maximum Treatment. Storage, and Disposal alternati ve) to minimum activities (the No

COMMENT

Act ion altern ati ve). As identified in Volume 2, sect ion 2.1 .2. environm en tal restoration and waste

The comm ento r wa nts information on efforts to scale back the production of nuclear waste.

management activ ities di scussed in the EIS are evaluated at both the site-wide level by waste strea m

RESPONSE

management and projec t- specific leve ls. For environmental restoration, potential impacts at INEL are

This EIS considers management o f DOE SNF pending ultimate d isposi tion . DOE believes the ana lyses

addressed onl y at the site-wide level. Project-specific impacts of these activities at INEL will be

in this EIS are adequate to support a decision on this subject. Ge nera l discussions of waste manage ment

quantified and evaluated in the future, as appropriate. as pan o f the CERCLA process.

proced ures and plans are cove red in Vo lume 2. Chapters I and 2. DOE has committed to a strategy

VO Lt IME J
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emphasizing waste minimization and avo idance. where most new radioactive waste will be created
during desirable cleanup activities and decommissioning of contami nated faci lities that no longer serve
essential missions. Mosl DOE SN F was generated in DOE production and experimental reactors that
have ceased to operate. so considerable source reduction has already occurred .

04.05 (0 18) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

Comrncntors state that technologies and or proper storage sites for safe. long-term storage of nuclear
\\3ste

rna~

not exist.

RESPO NSE
04.05 (015) Miscellaneous

DOE has a program (incl uding resea rch. deve lopmenl. and dem onstralion aCli vi lies) for safel y managing

COMMENT

and storing all radioacti ve materials at each of the sites considered in the EIS. General solutions for

The commentor states that additional information is requ ired to determine the extent to which the No
Action alternative in Volume 2 would not meet current regulatory agreements in place at the INEL.
RESPONSE

manag ing SNF. inc luding storage. are discussed in Volume I. section 1.1.3 and Appendix J. Current
management practices for radioacli ve wastes are described in Volume 2. section 2.2. 7. which is speci fi c
10

I EL. bUI also generall y applies 10 waSies al olher DOE siles.

The No ACl ion ahemalive. as desc ri bed in Volume 2. seclion 3.1. includes aclivilies and projeclS Ihal
have been inilialed or Ihal may be inilialed after June I. 1995. and have been evalualed under Ihe
provisions ofNEPA by June I. 1995.

The potential impacts of storing SNF and assoc iated miligation measures are discussed in Volume 1.
Chapler 5. Supporting informalion on Iypes o fSNF and Iheir Slorage oplions is prov ided in Vo lume 1.
Appendix J. Managemenl and slorage of radioaclive waSies al INE L are desc ribed in Vo lume 2.

New activities would be limited to minor en vironmental safety and health activities needed to maintai n
safe operalions. There would be no new major upgrades and Ihe use of ICPP-603 Slorage pools would
be phased oul. The ICPP-603 fuel is being removed under Ihe Court Order. Rerack ing al IC PP-666 is

Chaplers I and 2. DOE's policy is 10 compl y wilh applica ble Federal. Slate, and local regulali ons and

DOE Orders. All radioact ive materials are managed to ensure protection of the environment and Ihe
hea lth and safelY of Ihe public and sile employees.

not necessary to accommodate that fuel . Other on-site fue l consolidation activities arc continuing under
separale NEPA documenlation, as described in Volume 2. seclion 2.1.3 fo r olher NEPA revi ew aCliv ilies
aI INEL. The No AClion ahemalive. as described in Vo lume I. seclion 3.1. represenlsa baseline for a

comparison of the other alternatives. Projected impacts of alternative management schemes are
compared in Ihe EIS wilh Ihose impaclS projecled for Ihe exisling condilions againsl plans in vo lvi ng bOlh
grealer and lesse r acli vities. DOE believes Ihallhe No AClion ahemalive in Ihis EIS salisfies Ihe NE PA

requirements to include a No Act ion alternative. and that the activit ies under the alternati ve are
consistent wi th assum ptions stated in Volume I. section 3.1.

04.05 (0 19) Miscellaneous
COMMENT
The co mmenlor emphasizes Ihal Ihe EIS and Record of Decision have Ihe n ex ibilily for a hybrid

alternative.
RESPONSE

The program matic act ion that DOE ult imately selects is not necessaril y limited to one oflhe alternatives.
A hyb ri d alte rnalive cou ld be de ve loped Ihal would. for example. incorporale actions from one or more

of the fi ve alternatives analyzed. Moreover. the programmatic decisions will not identify all site-speci fic
04.05 (016) Miscellaneous

SNF management options. If appropriate. the deci sions would be made after additional site-specific

COMMENT

EPA eva luations.

The commenlor Slales Ihallhe alternatives for the INEL EIS are poorly labe led and organized.
RESPONSE

04.05 (020) Miscellaneous

The Summ ary describes Ihe relalionship belwee n Volumes I and 2. as well as the relalionship belween
Ihe ahemalives in Ihe Iwo vo lumes. The Summary also liSis Ihe key poinls in each oflhe Volume 2

alternati ves.

COMMENT

The commentor suggests that information on the No Ac tion alternat ive in the Summary is contradictory.
RESPO NSE

The Sum mary has been revised 10 clarify that the minimum faci lity upgrades necessary to ensure the safe
interim storage of SNF would be completed.

VOLUME 3
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04.0S (021 ) Miscell a neous
C OMME NT
The

COlll l1lCnt o r

suggests DOE eva luate the rai lroad right s-o r-way for tempora ry storage of spent nuclear

fue l.

5_

TECHNICAL ISSUES

5.1

Aesthetic and Scenic Resources

RESPONSE
Because rai lroad rights-o r-way arc pri vate ly owned and do not provide infrastructu re for DOE SN F

concerns. stic h as expos ure to the public and potenti al for acc idents. railroad righ ts-o r-way arc
un attrac tive. Th is was not considered to be a reasonab le a lternative.

05.01 (001) Aes thetic a nd Scenic Resources
COMME NT
The commentor states that the EIS ignores the prese nce of unusua ll y aesthetica ll y pleas ing land fo rm s.
part icu larly the bUlles. on and adjacen t to th e Idaho Nat iona l Engi neering Laboratory. T he comm entor
notes th at the Midd le BUlle and other sites on the Idaho Nationa l Eng ineering La boratory are signifi cant

04.05 (022) Miscella neous

to the Shos hone- Bann oc k Tribes. The commentor a lso states that visual im pac ts sho ul d not be ana lyzed

COMMENT
The comm entor requests spec ific inform ation on secondary was tes to be produ ced from hypoth eti cal

activities or not-yet- ex istent fac ilities related to possible processing of spent nuclear fuel. specifica ll y the
radioac tive scrap/ waste facil ity. In additi on. the co mmentor states th at the EIS fai ls to discuss th e
a ltern atives c ited in the Spen/ Fuel lVorki"g Group Report on /" w!II/ory and Srorage of the Depar/men,'s

Spent Nliclear Fuel and Other Re(lcror Irradiated Nudear Material.Ii lind Their Environmental. Safe!.v
alld H eal/h Vllillen )ili/ies and that cont inued avo idance of plannin g for th e fin al di sposition in a

repository extends the ri sk and haza rd s of storage at the Idaho Nat iona l Eng inee ring Laboratory.

based on what could be see n from the Ida ho Nati ona l Eng ineerin g Laboratory bou ndary or a road. but
th at th e EIS should a lso ana lyze visua l impacts for triba l members who have been granted a unique ri ght
of access to the site.
RES PONSE
Volume 2. sec tion 4.2 identifies that porti on of th e Idaho Nationa l Engineering Laboratory ( INEL)
within th e Big BUlle Resource Area. whi ch is administered by the Bureau of Land Man agement. Vo lume
2. section 4.5 has been revised to acknowledge that features of the natura l landscape have special
signifi cance to the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes.

R ES PONSE
Specific inform ati on is not ava ila ble on fac ilities th at have not been constructed or acti vities that have
not been conduc ted to acq uire a valid baseline. Ge neric proj ects have bee n included in the EIS as
"placeho lders" to present readers wi th as comprehensive a range of fo rth coming proj ects as is cu rren tly
possib le. These projects or faci lities wo uld require addit iona l ana lysis unde r NE PA. At suc h time.
accu rate in formation on second ary waste ge nerat ion will be prov ided for an assessment of impacts on
waste management. DOE acknow ledges and d isc usses the vulnerab ility assessment in Vo lume I. sec tion
1. 1.2. The ac tion plan s for the correction o f th e vuln erabilities ident ifi ed are refe renced in the EIS and
are ava ilable in librar ies and reading rooms that received th is EI S.

Vo lume 2. secti on 5.5 di scusses the im pac ts o f proposed projec ts on aesthetic and scenic resources at
INE L for the va rious EIS a hern ative s. Most of the pro posed projects would be confin ed to exist ing
deve loped areas a nd be in si ze an d shape to adjacent structures. The locations of some new fac ilities
have not bee n dete rmin ed for th e Te n-Yea r Plan ahernati ve: howeve r. such faci lit ies probabl y wo uld be
with in 2 m iles o f existing fac il ities and at least 112 mile from publ ic roads. Although no fin a l siti ng for
these projec ts is ex pec ted to occur on or nea r the buttes. the fina l si ting detenni nation will conside r
prese rva ti on o f aesth eti cally pleasin g landform s.

Volume 2. secti on 5.4 has been re vised to state th at the Shos hone- Bannock T ribes wo uld be consuhed

04.05 (023) M iscella neous

be fore any proj ect is deve lo ped that could im pact resources o f importance to the T ribes.

C OM MEN T
The comm entor notes that Volum e 2. Tab le 3.3- 1 and sec ti on 5. 19 need to be c lea rly linked . Also.
specific di scussion on safety require me nts and e th er resources needed to impl emen t the mi tigation
measure s and monitorin g for eac h a hern ative should be prese nted in the Fina l EIS.

05.01 (002 ) Aesth etic a nd Scenic Reso urces
C O MMENT
T he comm entor states th at impac ts to

R ES PO NS E
Vo lume 2. sect ion 5. 19 of th e EIS has bee n revised to show clear links between th e sections on

\' i s ibili t~

and enjoym e nt of view at the Fort Hall Reservat ion. as

we ll as e ffects on touri sm. are not co nside red in th e EIS.

mi tigation and Ta ble 3.3- 1.

VO U 'ME)

4-56
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VOLUM E)

5.2

RE SPONS E

Air Quality

The Fort Hall Re servat ion is approximately 27 miles southeast of the southern boundary of INE L.
Although a spec ilic analys is \\ 35 not perfo rm ed for the Fort Hall Reservation. the analysis performed for
the EI S co ncluded th at the potenti al fo r impairm ent of the visual resource at C raters of th e Moon

National Monument. which is approximately 12 miles wcst of INE L's western boundary. could not be
rul ed oul.

05.02 (001 ) Ai ..

Q" "!;~'

COMME NT
T he comm en tor wonders about th e e ffects on air qua lity of re leases of polluting chemicals and

radioact ive materials to the air.
RESPON S E

The analysis used vcry conservati ve methods. including assumptions that many or the important
proposed sources of emissions would not incorporate emissions contro ls. and thai pri st ine conditions
currently exist at Craters of the Moon. However. DOE would not be able to obtain an air perm it for

these emissions sources unless it could be shown to the satisfact ion of th e Idaho Divis ion of
Environmental Quality that there would be no perceptible impacts on visibility at the Craters of th e

DOE's po licy is to compl y wi th a ll a pplicable Federa l. state. and local regulati ons and DOE Orders. and
to protec t hum an health and th e environm ent. Where possible. potentia l co ncentrati ons of a ir po lluta nts

from the various alternati ves have been estimated. considering appropriate local meteorology and other
data for each site. DOE employs pollution reduction techniques to minimize air releases when
des igning. constructing, and operating facilities.

Moon National Monument. wh ich is the nearest Class I area to INEL. The control measures that wou ld
be required to avoid any impacts at Craters of the Moon would also serve to prevent impairment of
vis ibilit y or enjoyment of the view at the Fan Hall Reservat ion.

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appe ndix K, a nd Volume 2, Chapter 5 summarize th e environmenta l impacts.
inc ludi ng impac ts to a ir qua lity. for a ll the alte rnati ves considered in thi s EIS. The analyses show that

the impacts for all alternati ves would be small.
In addit ion. the Fort Ha ll Reservation lies outside the path o f prevailing winds n owin g across the INE L
site. As noted in Vo lume I. Appe ndi x B. sec ti on 4.7. the mounta in ranges bordering INE L norma lly

channel the prevailing westerlies into a south west wind. away from the reservation.

05,02 (003) Air Quality
COMMENT
The comm entor states that the radio logical ri sks o f th e vari ous alternat ives in th e EIS are impressively

05.01 (003) Aesth etic and Scenic Resources

low and are consistent wi th other studies that have concluded that the risks of handling the larger

C OMMENT

problems of defense high-leve l waste or commerc ial fuel are not large.

Comm e ntors urge th at the bea uty of Id aho be prese rved .
RESPONSE

RES PONSE

The com ment is consistent with the EIS. which shows that the radiological risks assoc iated with the

DOE agrees. In deve loping the alternati ves for management of spent nuclear fue l (SNF) and

various alternatives wou ld be low. including the risks of interim storage of high- level \\aste .

environmenta l restoration and waste management at INEL. DOE was sensit ive to the impacts that could
be caused by disturba nce of th e natural lan dsca pe. T hus. for new fac ilities. DOE wo uld use land that has
a lready been di sturbed or land th at is adj ace nt to deve loped land. The amount of land req uired for new

The ri sks of handling commerc ial SNF. with the exception of certa in spec ial-case fue ls managed by
DOE. are beyond the sco pe o f th is EIS.

fac il ities woul d a lso be mi ni mi zed. Eve n for the case in which a ll SNF would be shipped to INE I.. onl y
31 ac res (0.0 1 perce nt o f the site la nd area) would be devoted to new fac ilities. In deve lo ping th is land.

there wou ld be efforts to prevent degradation o f views and prevent environmental damage that might
cause the loss of natural nora and fa una.

05.02 (004) Ai r Qua li ty
C OMM ENT

The commentor quest ions the appropriateness of th e units of meas ure (picocuries per mi ll iliter) used in
Vo lume I. Appendix C. Tab le 4-18 to descri be tritium acti vit y in air moist ure.

VO t.l · ~t E

3

5-2

5-3

2..3L

VO L. U ~t E

3

RESPONSE

crit cria pollutants arc below th e secondary air quality standards. which have been establi shed to prevent

The title afTable 4-18 has been revised to "Tritium measured in air at the Savannah River Si te (pe i/ce)"

adv ~ ..sc

effect s to vegetation. property. or other elements of the environment.

to more clearly reflect that a vo lume of air rather than wa ter (or precipitati on) wa~ measured .

DOE has added a better explanation of source term s and a description of the indirect exposure

05.02 (005) Air Quality

assessment and secondary pathways that were evaluated and included in the EIS. (See Volumes I and 2.

COMMENT

Chapte r 5.)

The commen tor ind ic31cS that the Hanford Site is in a noncompliant area for particulates.

RESPONSE

05.02 (008) Air Quality

The commenlOr is correct. According to Volume I. Appendix A. Table 4 .7-2, the maximum 24-hour

COMMENT

average paniculate concentration exceeds State of Washington standards. The EIS has bee n changed to

The commentor considers the EIS presumptuous to claim that levels of all nonradiological pollutants,

reflect this fact.

with the possible exce ption of hydroc hloric acid. which results from the incineration at IN EL of low-

05.02 (006) Air Quality

burns can confirm this. and it is impossible to be so positive about any proposed incinerator. The

COMMENT

commentor also asks if thi s incinerator is being evaluated under the Environmental Protection Agency's

The comme ntor states that a definition of95 percent meteorology should be provided in Volume 2.

new "Combustion Strategy."

section 5.14 or Appendix F-5 . The comme ntor also notes that the definition given in Volume 2,

RESPONSE

leve l and mixed low-leve l waste. are below applicab le standards. The commentor states that on ly trial

Appendix F. section 5.3 is incorrect and should be replaced .

With respect to hydrochloric acid, the incinerator in question is the Waste Experimental Reduction

RESPONSE

Facility. This facility is included in Volume 2 for the Ten-Year Plan and Maximum T reatment. Storage,

The commen tor is correct. The following definiti on of95 percent meteorology has been added to

and Disposal alternatives for processing low-l evel and mixed low- level waste . However. it is not a

Volume 2. section 5.14 and has replaced the incorrect definition in Volume 2, Appendix F: "95 percent

"proposed incinerator." but rather an existing faci lity that has had several trial burns and has processed

meteorology is defined as stable weather conditions, unfavorable to atm ospheric di spersion of

low- le vel waste and limited amounts of mixed wastes. Thus. a considerable amount of test data and

contaminants. which are not exceeded more than 5 percent of th e time."

operating experience exists. The Waste Experimental Reduction Facility has an air quality permit that

05.02 (007) Air Quality

The rev iew ing agency wi ll evaluate all data under applicab le standards and guide lines, which may

has specific limitations for various pollutants. The facility can con tinue to operate wi th existing permits.

COMMENT

include the Environmental Protection Age ncy's (EPA's) new "Combustion Strategy, " and will app ly a ll

The commentor cannot tell from the EIS ana iysis if susceptible populations, suc h as those in nursing

required restricti ons and emi ssions standards designed to ensure compliance.

homes. have been considered. or whether pollutant deposition on local food crops has been conside red.
Other incinerators proposed under the se alternatives (e.g., the Idaho Waste Processing Facility. the

RESPONSE

DOE can determine no cases where susceptible subgroups, such as nursing home occupants. require

Mixed Low-Le ve l Waste Treatment Facility, and the private-sector Alpha-M ixed Low- level Waste

specific evaluation . The basis for thi s statement is (I) ai r quality impacts at all populated (off-site) areas

Treatment Facility) are early in the conceptual design stage of development. and the projects' emiss ions

are well below health-based standard s for all pollutants considered. and (2) th e app licab le standard s are

are less certain. Annu al average increment levels, exclusive of baseline levels, should be used to

based on dose-respon se data , which have a lready accoun ted for susceptible subgroups.

compare recentl y promulgated State of Idaho standard s for noncarcinogenic taxies. including
hydrochloric ac id. The analyses presented in the EI S used maximum 8-hour concentrations in

Pollutant depositi on on local food c ro ps has been directly assessed in the case of radion uclides. and

accordance with prev ious State of Idaho guidel ines. Due to the conservative approach used in these

indirectly assessed in the case of criteri a pollutants. In the la'(er case, all off-site concentrations of

analyses, and the additiona l analyses and conditions that wi ll be app lied by th e State or Idaho Division of

VOLU M E J
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Env ironmental Qua lity as part of its permit review fun cti on. DOE can state with confidence that all

publ ic docs not ha ve access. DOE's position is that these grazing areas do not meet the definition of

polluta"t levcl s \\uuld be wcll below applicable standard s.

areas th at con tain "ambient air." Therefore, ambient air quality standards do not apply. and impact
modeling is not required for th ese areas.

05.02 (009) Air Quality
COM~ENT

05.02 (012) Air Quality

The commentor objec ts to any promise of adding combustion controls to mitigate impacts. The

COMMENT

commentQr ci tes the case in which DOE received a permit for nitrogen oxide em issions from the Idaho

The commentor as ked DOE to exp la in why the latest ve rsion of the SCREEN air quality model (called

Chemica l Processing Plant in 1989. and alt hough the permit contained a req uirement to install abatement

SCREEN2) was not used.

equi p:nent for th ose emissions. the equipment has yet to be installed.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The activity in questi on was the Fuel Processing Restoration (FPR) Project. The permit wa s contingent

The EIS used ai r quality base line data for some tox ic air pollutants that had been generated by previous

on operati on of the FPR project and was not independently applicab le. The FPR project did not proceed

modeling effons, wh ich used the SCREEN mode l. Rather than repeat these analyses using SCREEN2,

and the increases in nitrogen oxide emi ssions did not materialize. With regard to this EIS. DOE does not

an approac h was taken whereby: (a) for any screening level. baseline toxic results that approached about

prom ise to add combustion controls to mitigate impacts. Rather, each new project would be evaluated to

one-half an appl icable standard were reassessed using the more refined Industrial Source Complex Shon

determine whether controls are required or warranted. In some cases, combustion controls may be

Term-2 (ISCST-2) model ; and (b) comparison tests were run to determine if there were significant

required by the State of Idaho Division of Environmental Quality before a facility will be granted a

differences in the results obtained using SCREEN versus SCREEN2. For the manner in which the

construction perm it.

SCREEN model was applied, test run s indicated that no difference would be obtained by reassessing the

05.02 (010) Air Quality

Air Pollution in Idaho to perform the analyses that were done using SCREEN. The analyses to determine

COMMENT

compliance wit h toxic increment standards were performed using ISCST-2.

base line cases that had previously been performed . There is no requirement in Rules for th e Control of

The commentor states that Idaho air quality rules should be specified as "Rules for th e Cont rol of Air
Pollution in Idaho," and references to the Air Quality Bureau should be updated.

05.02 (013) Air Quality

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The co mm entor is correct. References to Idaho air quality rules and the Air Quality Bureau have been

The commentor di sagrees with the statement about krypton-85 being "by far, th e radionuclide with the

updated in Vo lume 2.

highest emi ss ion rate." The commentor also states that since reprocessing has been suspended, argon-41

05.02 (011) Air Quality

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The statement cited by the commentor is from Volume I, Appendix B. Volume 2 makes it clear th at

is the radionuclide with the highest emission rate.

Th e commcntor states th at ambient air concentrations at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

krypton-85 has histori cally been the radionuclide with the highest emission rate, but th at fuel

should be modeled at the inner boundary of the grazi ng area on the site. because the public is allowed

reprocessing. the activity primaril y respons ible for krypton-85 emissions, ceased in 1992. The wording

acce ss to that area.

in Volume I. Append ix B. section 4.7 has been cha nged to correspond to that in Volume 2, section 4.7.

RESPONSE
As defined in Rules/or Ihe COll/rol 0/ Air Pol/lllioll ill Idaho. "ambient air" refers to that ponion o f the
atmosphere to which the general public has access. This is not the case with grazing areas on the IN EL
si te. Access to th ese areas is controlled and is restricted to certain individuals or groups: the general

VO LUME J
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05.02 (014) Air Quali!}'

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The mercury leve ls reported in the Draft EIS are the max imum 8-hour levels that would be expected.

The corn mentor quest ions why Volume I. Table 4.7-3 and Volume 2. Table ·t 7- 1 list noble gas

The EIS renects State of Idaho standards effec tive May I. 1994. for calculating the effect o f mercury

emissions frol11 Argonne Nati ona l Laboratory- \Vcst that are higher than those li stt:d in ihe 1991

em issions on ai r quality. The State of Idaho now requires that state annual average levels should be

Radioaclil"C! Was /I! 1\;fclIlllgemelllll1/orm a /ioll System and the 199 1 Idaho Natiunal EJI),til1t'('rinJ!

used. As disc ussed in Volume 2. sec ti on 5.7. revised calculations show that mercury leve ls are now well

Laboratury National Emiss ion Slane/ardjor Ha;urdolls Ai, Pol/lIIa"ts. Anllual Report

below th e Idaho standard. The revised mercury leve l is less than 3 percent of the state standard . These

RESPONSE

levels are predicted if merc ury-beari ng waste were processed at a very high rate. Feed rate limits or

As indicated in footnotes on the tables ci ted by the commcntor. the emissions est imates inc lude th ose

engineering controls cou ld be employed to minimize and ensure that level s approaching the standard

from ex isting fac ilit ies and reasonably fo reseeable increases to the base line. Inc luded in the latter

would not resu lt.

category is the Fuel Cyc le Facility at Argonne National Laboratory-West. This f3.c ilit y has signiticant
emissions of krypton -85 (11.500 curi es) and xe non-I 3 I m (127 curies ). wh ich accounl for th e difference

The EIS has been changed from an 8-hour reporting le ve l to a 24-hour reportin g leve l.

between the va lues listed in the tables and the values reported in th e Radioaclil'C! W(U fe A1WIO~l!ml!nl

Information System ;'Ind 1991 Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Natiollal Emiss im: Stam/ardfor

05_02 (018) Air Quality
COMMENT

Hazardous Air Pollutants, Annual Report.

The com mentor makes th e following recommendati ons: (a) use the same base line year for radionuclides,
criteria pollutants. and toxic air pollutants. (b) clarify the distinction between existing emi ssions and

05.02 (015) Air Quality
COMMENT

projected em issions fo r some cases, and (c) prese nt air em issions for 1990. 1991. and 1992, and an

The commentor states that emissions and visi bility impacts should be evaluated for fossil-fuel-burning

analysis for each of th ese years.

equipment assoc iated wi th plant services that would be needed to support th e Regionalization or

RESPONSE

Centrali zat ion alternatives at Idaho Nati onal Eng ineering Laboratory.

The rationa le for using different base line years for radionuclides. criteria pollutants, and toxic air

RESPONSE

pollutants follows: Generally. th e most representative baseline year is th e most recent year. However, at

The spec ific projects associated with the alternati ves for Regionali zati on or Centralizat ion of SNF at

the time th e analyses were performed . the availability of data varied for the three classes of airborne

IN EL wou ld not req uire ad diti onal fossil-fuel-burning eq uipment beyond that which is already ," ' tailed.

emissions. For radionuclides and criteri a pollutants. 1991 was the most recent year for which data were

wi th the exception of one minor source, a diesel generator associated with the Fort St. Vrain Spent Fuel

ava ilable when the baseline studies were conducted. and these we re the data that were used. However,

Storage Project. The emissions from this source wo uld be very low. and the statement that these

some SNF process ing took place that year at the Idaho C hemical Processing Facility. SNF processing is

emissions would not add a measurable increment to emissions at IN EL is accurate. Visibility :mpacts

no longer performed at this faci lity and radi onuclide emissions for this activity are therefore not

from this mino r source wo uld be small. A visibility impact analysis was also performed for the closest

representati ve of baseline conditions. Moreover. processing is an activity assessed in assoc iation with

Class I area (C raters o f th e Moon National Mon um ent) for the cumulative emissions of all applicable

some of the alternati ves. and inclusion of these emissions in both th e baseline and alternative impact

sources comprising each Volume 2 alternative.

scenarios wou ld cause double co untin g. That is why the 1993 radionuclide emissions were used for this

05.02 (016) Air Qua lity

ana lysis.

fac ility. With respect to toxic air pollutant emissions. on ly 1989 data were and currentl y are avai lable for

COMMENT

The commentor states that mercury is shown to slightly exceed the State of Idaho criteria for two of the

Th e only dist inction made between existin g em issions and a future baseline involves increases due to

altern at ives. The commentor states that given the uncertainty known to exist in the Industri al Source

specific projects that are expected to become operational before June I. 1995 (that is. before the time

Com plex model. it is not possible to judge the healt h implications of this informati on.

VOL UME 3
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VOL UME 3

period covered hy the EIS alternatives). These projects are identified in Volume 2. sec tion s 4.7 and

RESPONSE

Appendix F~3 . The analysis is conservative in that

The 1990 emissions inventory for INEL quantifies the maximum potential emissions of volatile organic

110

credit is taken for future reducti ons in em issions.

compounds (VOCs) as more than 600 tons per yea r. VOC emissions from actual operations are less th an
DOE does not agree that 3 years of emissions shou ld be analyzed. Conservati ve emissions estimates

100 tons per year. VOC emissions from the proposed projects would be less than 10 tons per year of the

were used for the baseline year. and all impacts based on the se estimates represent an upper bou nd to the

applicable State of Idaho standards' significant level of 40 tons per year that would necessitate an ozone

impacts that wou ld aClually occur. For example. the maximum emissions scenario used for criteria and

formation ana lys is. From Volume 2. Table 5.7-2 it can be seen that vo latile orga ni c compound

toxic air pollutants exceeds actual emissions by a substantial margin (as illustrated in Volume 2. Figure

emissions range from 5.583 kilograms (6.1 tons) per year for the No Action alternative to 8,882

4.7-4 ) and bounds the baseline conditions.

kilograms (9.8 tons) per year for the Maximum Treatment, Storage, and Disposal alternative. The low
potential for ozone formation from the proposed projects precludes the need for a detailed assessment.

05.02 (019) Air Quality

For those projects requiring air quality permits, analyses for impacts res ultin g from specific pollutants, in

COMMENT

thi s case VOCs, would be performed, contingent on regulatory requirements.

The commentor states that the only Air Quality Related Value considered was visibility. and no

justification was g iven for not includ ing other Air Quality Related Values. suc h as impacts to soi ls and

05.02 (021) Air Quality

plants.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that releases of carbon tetrachloride, freon, and greenhouse gases are described as

Air Quality Related Values other than visibili ty were assessed. Vo lume 2. section 5.7.4 disc usses

extremely small compared with global loading, and considers this an unreasonable compari son.

impacts to soils and vegetation and impacts due to secondary growth. All off-site concentrations of

RESPONSE

cri teria pollutants are below the secondary air quality standards. which have been established to prevent

The statement in question attempts to characterize em issions associated with the alternatives in terms of

adverse effects on vegetation. property. or ot her elements of th e environment. Standards for protection

potential for stratospheric ozone depletion (carbon tetrachloride and freon) and global warming

of vegetation have also been established for nuorides, although impacts ofnuoride em issions were

(greenhouse gases, including carbon dioxide. methane, nitrous oxides, and chloronuorocarbons). These

modeled on ly for comparison to the Toxic Air Pollutant Increments. Fluoride emissions associated with

are g lobal (not regional) effects. which are associated with global emissions. The emissions from

the alternatives would be very low and would not be expected to result in any impact. Also. po llutant

alternatives represent an extremely small fraction of global levels, and it is reasonable to conclude that

depos ition on local food crops has been directl y assessed for radionuc lides: the results include the dose

these emissions wou ld have small impacts with respect to global efTects. IN EL has an ongoing program

from ingestion o f contaminated food products. With respect to other Ai r Quality Related Values.

to red uce or eliminate the use of chloronuorocarbon compounds

evalualions were performed and described for Olone formal ion. stratospheric ozone depletion. acidic

deposition. and global warmin g.

05.02 (022) Air Quality
COMMENT

05.02 (020) Air Quality

The commentor requests that DOE demonstrate how the emission rates and concentrations for air

COMMENT

pollulants summarized in Volume 2, sec tion 4.7 were calculated.

The commentor points out that the statement "emissions of vo latile organic compounds would be

RESPONSE

expected to have a negligible effect on ozone formation " is incorrect. The commentor states that the

The methods used to calculate emission rates and concentrati ons are described in Volume 2. Appendix F-

1990 emission inventory indicates emissions of more than 600 tons per year of volatile organic

3. Additional detai ls on these methods are provided in the Technical Support Docllmem for Air

compounds. The commentor recommends that the amount of ozone formation be estimated .

Resources. which is referenced in Appendix

F~3.

For radiological releases and assessments. additional

details are provided in Estimated Radiological Doses Reslliting jrom Airborne Radionuclide Released by

Facilities allhe Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. and Maximum Individual. Collocated Worker.

VOI.I · ~t E
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VOLUMEJ

(lncl Papula/ioll DO.'iI!.'i from IN£L Propo.'il!d Ae/iolla",1No Ac/iol1 Sourn.'.'L wh ic h are also cited in

RESPONSE

Appendix F-3 . The referenced reports are available for rev iew in the reading room s and information

Volume 2. Figure 4.7-2 has been re vised to renect recent updates to the Idaho Toxic Air POI/Iltont

locations listed in the EIS.

Stcmclard'i . The Ne w S(} urel! R(!\'il! U' Toxic Policy was incorporated into the Rules fo r Control of Air
Pul/li/ion in Idaho.

05.02 (023) Air Quality
COMMENT

05.02 (025) Air Quality

The cornmentor points out that prev ious doc uments have establi shed that adequate upper air (mi xi ng

COMMENT

height) data are not ava ilable for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory vicinity and ask..:d DOE to

The commentor points Ollt that the power of lOis missing in the va lue of foreseeable increases in carbon

describe the upper air meteorological data used for modeling.

tetrac hloride emissions in Volume 2. Table 4.7-2 .

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Verified measurements of on-site mixing height for the IN EL vicinity are not available at th is time . The

Vo lume 2. Table 4.7-2 has been corrected to show the va lue for foreseeable increases in carbon

original nonradi o logical analyses (modeling of the baseline concentrations and impacts of alte rnati"es)

tetrac hl oride emissions as 4.5 x 10-5 kil ogram s per year.

conservatively assumed a mixing heigh t of 100 meters for modeling of both short- and long-term (a nnual

average) concentrat ions. The radiologica l mode ling (which only involves annual averages) used a

05.02 (026) Air Quality

mixing he ight of SOO mete rs. Additional nonradiological modeli ng. which has si nce been performed to

COMMENT

assess compl iance with Prevent ion of Significant Deterioration (PSO) increment limits. used va lues of

The commentor notes that the correct characteri zation for the area around the Idaho National

150 meters for 3-hour and 24-hour averaging periods. and SOO meters for annual average assessments.

Eng ineeri ng Laboratory site is "in attainment or unclassi fied " for all National Ambient Air Quality

These are considered more reasonable estimates for short- and long-te rm mi xing hei ghts. The basis for

standards.

the short-term va lue is that 150 meters is re portedly the lowest mixing height ever observed at INEL (Air

RESPONSE

Permiltillg Halldbook. Page 4-4S). The SOO-meter va lue is recom mended by the Nati onal Oceani c and

The commentor is correct. Volume 2. section 4.7.4 has been revised to read : "The area around the Idaho

Atmospheric Administration as a ppropri ate for long-term modeli ng (Sangend orf. J.. U.S. Department of

National Engineering La boratory site is in anainment or uncl assi fied for all National Ambient Air

Commerce. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm inistrat ion. Averaging INEL J\1ixinl{ Depths. Memo

Quality Stand ard s."

to M. Abbon . EG&G- Idaho. Inc .. February II . 1991). For short-term calc ulati ons. th e same results are
obta ined whether 100 or 150 meters is used: this is beca use th e highest short-te rm concentrati ons ar.

05.02 (027) Air Qualit)'

predicted to occ ur during conditions of slight-to- moderate atm os pheric stability (that is. stab ility classes

COMMENT

E and F). in whi ch cases mixing height data are not used by the Industrial Source Co mpl ex Short Term -2

The commentor states that the estimated impacts on air qual ity. especially on visual air quality. were not

model.

presented fo r operation of the New Waste Calcining Facility and quest ions whether this facilit y'S impacts
arc inc luded in Volume 2. Figure 5.7-4 . The commen tor states th at NOx reducti on in the New Waste

05.02 (024) Air Quality

Ca lci ning Fac ility plume should be evaluated.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor points out that the toxic standards are now listed as increments and the New Source

The impac ts on air quality have been assessed for em issions assoc iated with the New Waste Calcining

Revi ew Tox ic Policy was el iminated .

Faci lity. These impact assessments included com parison with ambie nt air qualit y standards. but did not

include potential impacts on vis ibil ity. Vis ibility impacts were indirectly assessed in that the background
visua l range used for the visib ility anal ys is of alternative projects reflects conditions during which the
New Waste Calcin ing Facility was operatin g. Volume 2. section 5.7 di sc usses impacts to visibility. The

VOI.UME)
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\Vaste Immobili zation Facilit~. \\hich \' ould cvcn tually re place the New \Vaste Calc ining Facili ty (and

ma intenance. and other pia nlll:d acti, i li c ~ . but not tn Include fut ure h) path etica l accidents. inadvertent

which also has similar projccted NOx cmi ssions). has becn cvaluated for visibility impact s. There is

spill s. and other unplanned ac ti, itics. Porcnt ial c hemi cal exposure resulting from an acc ident is

currently no requireme nt to evaluatc thc Nc\\ Waste Calci ning Facility for NOx reduction. Vis ibility

eva lu ated in Vo lume 2. ;\ppcndix F· 5.

impacts will be evaluated in conjuncti on with o bta ining neccssary permits.
05.02 (029) Air
05.02 (028) Air Quality

Quali~'

COMMENT

COMMENT

Referring to Volu me 2. se, t ion S. IS .:!. th e comlll entor points o ul that application of refined modeli ng

The commentor notes that: (a) the di sc ussion of cumulative effects of airborne emi ssions at the Idaho

meth ods is not a mitigati on measure.

National Engineering Laboratory omits di sc ussion of visibility impacts and doe s not di scuss the

RESPONSE

synergist ic effects of exposure to multiple pollutan ts or long-term dose or ri sk from hi sto ri c o perations:

The comm entor is correct. \Vhilc th e information derived from the appl ication of refined modeling

and (b) operational accident sce nar ios do not seem reasonable.

methods may e limi nate the need for mit igation measures. Ihe process is technically not a miti gati on

RESPONSE

measu re. The sentence in quest ion has been revised. It clarifies what measures would be required if the

Visibility impacts from airborne emissions are di sc ussed in the Volume 2, section 5. 15. The impacts

result s of refined modeling confirm the findin gs of the screening-level analysis: that is. visibility atthe

assessed for the alternatives are cumulative because the analysis determines the potential impairment of

C lass I area of Crate rs of the Moon would be perceptibly impaired as a result o f projected emissions.

the visual resource ove r the existing background. which is representative of conditions resulting from
existing emissions.

05.02 (030) Air Quality

Potential synergistic effects from multiple chemical exposures are extremely difficult to assess

The comm entor points out that Ihe key word "net" is missing from the description of when a Prevention

quantitatively because there is insufficient data to indicate synergistic effecls. However. the potenlial for

of Significant Deterioration analysis must be performed .

COMMENT

synergistic effecls is small where the concentralions for each individual compound are low. as is the case

RESPONSE

for the alternatives evaluated in this EIS. To ensure that potential impacts are bounded. conservativel y

Volume 2. Appendi x F. section F-3 .3. 1 has been re vised to clarify that a Prevent ion o f Significant

high releases and exposure conditions were assumed. Further. the po int of highest concentration for each

Deterioration (PSD) review is required wheneve r any modifi cation wo uld result in a significant net

chemical occurs at difTerenttimes and places. It is unlikely that anyone indi vidual could be exposed to

increase of any ai r pollutant.

more than one chemical spec ies at the concentrations reported in this EIS.
05.02 (031) Air Quality
Radiat ion doses from hi stori c o perations are di sc ussed in Vo lume 2. section 5. 15.8. More inform ation is

COMMENT

available in re fe renced tec hnical support documents. which are available for revi ew in public read ing

The commentor states th at trace elements suc h as nickel may a lso be emitted by combustion sources

rooms that received copies of thi s EIS . DOE is not aware of any generall y accepted analysis

(e.g .. ge nerato rs and bo ilers) associated with the Pit 9 waste retrieval project.

methodology that has been developed to evaluate synergi stic efTects due to several airborne c hemical

RESPONSE

constituents. DO E is aware that re search into thi s area is continuing.

At the lime th e Draft EIS was prepared. no ge nerators or boi lers were proposed for the Pit 9 Retrie vai

The evaluation of cumulati ve effects considers hi storic accidents only. The implementing regulati ons for

modeling now includes the projected em issions from these boilers, which inc lude the trace e lements of

the National Envi ronm enta l Policy Act (NE PA ) at 40 CFR Paragraph 1508 .7 specifies "that cumulative

ni ckel. lead. and chromi um . Emissions tab les and di spersion modeli ng results in th e EIS have been

impac ls result from past. present. and reasonably foreseeable future acti ons ... " For cumulative impacts.

updated .

Project. Since thattim l:. however, th e project has bee n ex panded to include two boi lers. The di spers ion

DOE has consistently interpreted "reasonabl y foreseeable" to include constructi on. o peration.

VO LUM E )
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05.02 (032) Air

Qualit~·

05.02 (034) Air Quality

COMMEl\T

COMMENT

The com rnentor notes th at radi ological assessmen t methodology for air impac ts treats input data and

The commen tor states that \\hen comparing predicted concentrations of toxic air pollutants with th e

Olltput results as constant s \\ ilh 11 0 unc ertainty or

variability. which

is not con sistent \\

ilh the

state-o f-

the-art o f environmental ri sk assessme nt. The co mmcntor rCl.: oml1lcnds that confidence statem ent s be

increment standard s con tain ed in the May I . 1994. Idaho rules. the concentrations should be based on
annual averages.

provided for estimates or the true . but unknown . \'a lue bein g calculated or the true. but unkI10 \\I1 .

RESPONSE

distribution of values.

The anal yses in Volume 2. sections 4.7 and 5.7 compare predicted 8-hour concentrations with

RESPONSE

noncarcinogenic increments. The analyses for noncarcinogenic emissions have been revised to reflect

The radi o log ical assessment o f ai r impacts used the GEN II code to perform calc ulatio ns of dose. The

ann ual average concentrat ions.

results represent best esti mates for dose to an o ff-s ite individual. on-si te individual. and the surro unding
population. They arc based on conservative release estimates. representative meteorology. and

05.02 (035) Air Quality

conservative assumptions regarding the locati on and habits of the receptors (especially ror th e maximally

COMMENT

exposed o ff-site indi vidual). The dispersion model algorithm s are generally accepted as appropriate for

The commentor questions the bas is fo r 1.0 x 10+04 cu ries of noble gases from the Idaho Chemical

thi s type of assessment (as opposed to research applications. in which a quantitative uncertainty analysis

Processing Plant listed in Vo lume I. Append ix B. Table 4.7-3 .and Volume 2. Table 4.7-1.

would be approp riate ). and the computer code has been benchmarked as defined by the International

RESPONSE

Atomic Ene rgy Agency. It can be said with confidence that the dose results. especiall y those for the

The va lue of 1.0 x 10+4 curies represents an upper bound to the annual em iss ions ofkrypton-85 from the

maximally exposed off- site individual. overstate the doses that would actually occur. yet these results are

Idaho Chemical Processing Plant for a recent I-year period. The actual releases for recent years have

still we ll below the most restricti ve limit. Us ing a computer code that has been extensively tested and

been class ified. Act ual baseline krypton-85 emissions from this facility are very much lower than this

meets rigorous quality assurance requiremenls is considered su fficient for an assessment of thi s type

va lue . The value of 1.0 x 10+4 curies was lIsed in the radi ological dose assessment. Becau se the dose

under NEPA .

from kry pton-85 at these levels is not a large fraction of the overall dose. this release estimate is adequate
for eva luation and comparison of alternatives required for a programm atic EIS.

05.02 (033) Air Quality
COMMENT

05.02 (036) Air Quality

The commen(Qr recommends that the EIS clarify that a segment of past meteorological measurements

COMMENT

has been chosen for th e radi ological asse ssments to be repre sentative of average conditions to be

The commentor points out that Vo lume I. Appendix B. Table 5.7-1 lists ammonium hydrox ide and

expected for the IO- year peri od covered by the EIS.

hydrofluoric acid as toxic air pollutants (carcinogens). yet these substances are not listed in Idaho's Toxic

RESPONSE

Ai r Poll ut ants Increments.

Volume 2. Appendix F-3 .4 .2 states th at the meteorological data used for the radiolog ical assessments

RESPONSE

\vere obtained at the va ri ous fac ility monitoring stations over the 5-year period 1987 through 1991.

The commentor is correct. Ammonium hydroxide and hydrofluoric acid are not carcin ogen s and are not

However. it was not explicit ly stated that th ese conditions are assumed to be representative of the years

listed in Idaho's Tox ic Air Po llutants Increments. Hydronuoric acid emissions were listed in the table

covered by the EIS. Volume 2. Appendix F-3.4.2 has been revised to clarify this assum ption.

becau se total fluoride emissions are listed in Idaho's Toxic Air Pollutants Increments. Ammonium
hydroxide emissions were assessed conservative ly as ammonia. a substance th at is listed in the Toxic Ai r

Po llutants Increments. DOE has clarified that th ese po llutants are not carcinogens and the basis for th eir
inclusion (as stated a bove) in the EIS.

5- 17
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VOLU~ t E

J

05.02 (037) Ai r Quality

05.02 (039) Air Quality

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor states that current emissions and projected increases shou ld be listed separate ly in

Co mment ors state that DO E should ana lyze the existing and po tential air quality impacts to the Fort Hall

Volume 2. and the basis for projected increases in baseli ne emission s should be ex plained .

Reservati on using all wind roses that indicate possible contributions from the Idaho Nati onal

RESPONSE

Eng in eering Labo rato ry site.

The comment concerns the listi ng of rad io nuclide emissions for potential projects. These emissions are

RESPO NSE

considered reasonably foreseeable increases to the baseline. These increases cu rrently arc refl ected in

The ai r quality analyses in the EIS were based on meteorological data appropriate to the various facilities

the data in Vo lum e 2. Table 4.7- 1. but arc not listed sepa rately. They are listed sepamtely in the

at IN EL. The analyses used the ho urly meteo rological data obtained from three on-site monitoring

Technical Support Documelll for Air Resources. which is included as a reference for Volume 2.

statio ns for 199 1 and 1992 and are graphically presented as wind roses in Volume 2, Figure 4.7-1. These

Emission rates for these projects were estimated in the same manner as described for alternative projects

stations are in the southeast. central. and northern sections of INEL. Similar analyses were performed

in Volume 2. Appendix F-3.4. I .

for each facility. Maximum emissions concentrations from each facility were summed at specific
receptor locations to determine the maximum baseline air quality impacts from present operations and

05.02 (038) Air Quality

the cumulative impacts from proposed actions. Additional analyses were perfo rmed to ensu re that the

COMMENT

impacts at po ints beyond the si te boundary were less than those at the boundary (such as might occur if a

The commentor states that ana lyses of air impacts shou ld be compared with Prevention of Significant

facility with a tall stack were located in close proximity to the boundary). Similar analyses have been

Deterioration limits, which are typicall y two to four times more stringent than Nationa l Ambient Air

conducted to determine the air quality impacts to va rious locations on the Fort Hall Reservation. The air

Quality Standard s. The commentor points out that th e. Idaho National Engineering Laboratory has

quality impacts to the Fort Hall Reservatioo can be fo und in Volume 2, sections 4.7 and 5.7, and all o f

triggered the Preve ntion of Significant Deterioration baseline dates for nitrogen ox ides. sulfur diox ide,

these impacts wo uld be sma ll for the alternatives considered in this EIS.

an d particulates and that the baseline cond itions in Volume 2, section 4.7 are not Preventio n of

Significant Deterioration baseline conditions.

05.02 (040) Air Quality

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The base line date for a cri teria po llutant establishes the date to start tracking consumed increments.

The commentor states that the Tribes object to any anempt to locate projects to avoid impacts at Craters

Additional a nal yses ha ve been performed to characteri ze the existing baseline condi tions and impacts of

of the Moo n C lass I area if such relocation result s in impacts to the Tribes, especiall y where those

alternat ives in term s of the amount of PSD in crement consumed. Th e methodology used was discussed

impacts have not been evaluated .

with the Idaho Di vis io n of Environmental Quality, and a report documenting the meth ods and results has

RESPONSE

been completed and included as a reference in Volume 2. The results indicate that existing baseline

There are no specific proposals to relocate projects to avoid impacts at the C lass I area of Craters of the

conditions are within allowable increment consumption limits. When the contributions of emissions

Moon National Monument. However. in cases where visibility impacts to the pristine conditions at

from the alternatives are added, the amount of increment consumption remains below the allowable

Craters of the Moon are shown to be a potent ia l prob lem. a ll options. including changing o r relocating

limits for each of th e alternatives. The PSD baseline analysis have been incorporated into Volum e 2,

the project in question. would be evaluated . Potent ia l visual impacts mu st be further defined and

section 5.7 . Vo lume 2, Appendix F-3 has been revised to reflect th e methods used to calculate PSD

resolved be fo re projects can proceed . Additio nal emi ssio ns control s and relocation of projects may be

increment consumption.

required to reduce potential impacts below acceptable criteria. As changes in visual setting. particularly
in the Middle Bune a rea located in the southern porti on o f the INEL site. are seen by the S hoshoneBannock Tribts to be an adverse effect on an important Native American

r~source.

the Shoshone-

Bannock Tribes wnuld be co nsulted before any project is deve loped that could have impacts to reso urces
of importance to the Tribes.

VOL UME)
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VOLUME)

1)5.02 (044) Air Quality

05.02 (041) Air Quality

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor suggests th at th e impacts from fugiti ve dust emission modeling should differentiate

Comm entors assert th at DOE cannot avoid responsibility for its past practices o f contaminati ng the air by

between fu gitive emissions from temporary and permanent sources.

categori zing its past acti vities as irreversible commitments of resources. Commentors state that DOE has

RESPONSE

put forward no compell ing argument for further degrading the air of both the occupied and unoccupied

The text in Volume 2. Append ix F-3.4.3 has been revised to more clearly distinguish between fugi ti ve

land surrounding the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and object to any irreversible commitment

sources that are temporary (such as construction and demolition projects) and th ose th at are morc

o f ai r quality resources that cou ld affect the Tribes' ai r quality, and also tourism . Co mmentors further

permane nt (s uch as unpaved roads and landfill ope rations). The spec ific fugitive sources ana lyzed have

note that DOE provides no assurances that controls wou ld be installed to avoid adverse impacts on the air

been identified.

quality and visibi lity.

05.02 (043) Air Quality

The air quality impact ana lyses have detailed the potential for a ir quality impacts at ambient ai r

RESPONSE

COMMENT

locations. The analyses, for the most part, have been conducted for the site boundary and roads that

The commentor notes there seem to be variati ons in the application of models from one locati on to

traverse the site. Add itional analyses have been conducted for the Craters of the Moon National

another, virtually no information regarding source term s is given. and

it is difficult to kn ow if fugitive

Monument and the Fort Hall Reservation. The analyses for criteria pollutant impacts have shown that

emissions have been considered and what emi ssions data were used.

impacts wi ll be below all applicab le ambient air quality standards. PSD standards. which have been

RESPONSE

established specifically to prevent the degradation of ai r quality, would be met. Toxic pollutant impacts

In genera l, models were applied consistently between sites. However, site-specific conditions may have

would a lso be below a ll applicable criteria. Impacts to air quality and visual resources at the Fort Hall

requi red a unique application. For example, the commentor mentions that site boundary impacts are

Rese rvati on from INEL operations will be even less, and this should not impact touri sm.

assessed at some sites. but in ot her cases. off-site locati ons are considered. The EIS evaluation first
identified the amb ient air location of highest predicted impact to the public and then estimated th e

Vi sual resource screening anal yses were conducted at Craters of the Moon National Monument. The

maximum pollutant concentrations at that location for comparison with applicable standard s. In the case

analyses used a screening methodology to determine the potential for worst-case impacts (i .e., durin g

of INEL. the maxi mum impacted ambient air locations te nd to be along public roads that traverse the

maximum operating scenarios and adverse meteorological conditions). These analyses used very

site. At other si tes, the nearest ambient air locat ion may be the site boundary, because public roads do

conservative assumptions, including that many of the important proposed sources of emissions would
incorporate no or minimal emi ssion controls. In many cases, projects are in conceptual design stages.

not traverse the site.

and adequate design of emission controls is not yet available. However, impacts are not likely to be
Temporary fugitive dust ac tivities such as conslruction and demolition are exempt from compliance with

underestimated when con servative assumptions are used. A key aspect of the screen ing analysis is

air quality standard s: nevertheless. fugitive dust impacts from construction act ivities were assessed and

distance from the source to the potentia l impact area. The analysis showed some potent ia l for adverse

are reported in Vo lume I. and Appendices A through F.

impacts during the worst-case condit ions. Methods to decrease the impact have not been determined, but

as di sc ussed in the EIS, they will like ly inc lude con tro ls to further reduce emissions of pollutants
For th e other DOE sites evaluated in Volume I . source emission rates are provided . but source

impacting visibility. Siting factors wi ll a lso be conside red , as will refined modeling ana lyses (in lieu of

characteristics (e.g .. elevati ons. ve loc ity. tem peratures) are not provided in a ll cases. This level of detail

conse rvative sc reenin g anal yses). Th rough the Idaho Division of Environmental Quality's Permit to

is more appropriate for a site-speci fic EIS. A discussion of the modeling and emissions is in Volume I.

Constru ct process. proposed projects are required to dem onstrate that there will be no adverse impacts on

Appendices A through F.

the ambient air quality and on visibil ity at Craters of the M oon. Any controls needed to avoid adverse
impacts to air quality and visibility would be specified in permits.

VO LUMEl
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VOLUMEl

Impacts to visibility. as well as criteria and toxic pollutant loading. should not be considered irreversible

05.02 (049) Air Quality

and irretrievablt! commitments of resources. but rather short-term impacts over the life of each project.

COMMENT

Volume 2. section 5.18 has been revised to state that impacts to air qua lity and visibility are not

The corn mentor considers the statement that "no previous projects have consumed increments" (at

irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources.

Craters of the Moon National Monument) to be unreasonable.

05.02 (047) Air Quality

The commentor raises a va lid question. Increment consumpt ion is established by assessments that arc

COMMENT
The commentor points out that the model receptor grid spacing is very large. and that a more dense grid

submitted with PSD permit app lications. and acce pted by the Division of Environmental Quality.

spacing is necessary in areas of maximum predicted impact.

amount of increment consumption at Craters of the Moon National Monument, if any, had not been

RESPONSE

established. One of the two (the Fuel Processing Restoration Project at Idaho Chemical Processing

Afte r the Draft EIS was completed. DOE performed additional anal yses. primarily for PSD increment

Plant) has since been withdrawn and currently is being modified . The other app lication (for the Special

consumption. As part of this analysis. a finely spaced receptor array was developed. This array includes

Manufacturing Capabi lity at Test Area North) had not been formally "closed out" at the time the Draft

RESPONSE

Although two PSD permit app lications have been previously submitted for the INEL projects, the

receptor points spaced at approximately I OO-meter intervals in those areas where the maximum impact is

EIS was prepared. As a result of discussions with the Division of Environmental Quality, it was decided

predicted to occur. This dense array has since been used in the PSD analyses for existing increment-

that analyses we re required to firmly establish the amount of increment consumption at the time th at the

consuming sources. and for sou rces associated with the EIS alternatives. The additional analyses have

Special Manufacturing Capabi lity permit app lication wzs subm itted and accepted, as of May 1. 1994.

been incorporated into the appropriate sections of the EIS.

Additionally. it was decided that further analyses showing increment consumption by sources associated
with the EIS alternatives was also required. These analyses have been completed. The statement to

05.02 (048) Air Quality

which the commentor refers has been revised to reflect the updated results.

COMMENT
The commentor notes that statements in Volume 2 that ozone levels are "not recognized as a problem in

05.02 (050) Air Quality

the region" and that the Idaho Division of Environmental Quality has determined that "ozone levels

COMMENT

within the state are well below the standard" inaccurately describe ozone levels. The commentor states

The commentor points out that the assumption of Gaussia n dispersion tends to break down over long

the more correct situation is that the Idaho Division of Environmental Quality has no ozone monitoring

distances, or where flow direction changes. The commentor further states that Gaussian models can

data from the vicinity and is not aware of problematic ozone levels in the area.

seriously underpredict impacts in these scenarios, and predictions for the Idaho National Engineering

RESPONSE
The statements cited by the commentor reflect verbal comments that were obtained by the authors from

RESPONSE

Laboratory boundary locations may be low.

the Idaho Divis ion of Envi ronmental Quality. The authors acknowledge, however. that the current

While it is true that Gaussian models used to estimate upper bound levels of toxic and critical impacts

wording of the statements could be misinterpreted to mean that ozone levels are not a problem in the

may be subject to the shortcomings noted by the commentor, the Industrial Source Complex Short Term-

area; in fact. data to substantiate this claim may not be available. The statements in Volume 2 have been

2 (ISCST-2) model is ge nera ll y regarded as appropriate for the type of modeling performed for this EIS.

replaced with the following: "The Division of Environmental Quality has no ozone monitoring data

In vi rtuall y every nonradiological case modeled. the highest ambient air impact occurred at public road

from the vicinity and is not aware of problem ozone levels in the area."

locations. In these cases, the transport distances are not long and are well within the distances for which
the ISCST-2 model is considered approp ri ate. Results of calculations indicate 80 to 8S percent ofa dose

occurs in the first 20 miles. Ca lculational assumptions se lected by DOE were conservative to cover the
uncertainties in calculational models.

VOI. UME. 3
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VOLUME 3

05.02 (051) Air Quality

Performance Assessmel1l) and is di scussed in Volume 2. Appendix F-3 . The poinl of the study is that the

COMMENT

application of the model. including source-term and receptor-related assumptions. produces results that

The commentar notes that there is a lack of any recent or reliable data about the effectiveness or the

are like ly to be conservati ve. The EIS has been revi sed to cla rify this.

filtering and vent ilation systems in the building where the Fort 51. Vrain spent fuel wou ld be stored at the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. The commentor further states that the lack of these data creates

05.02 (053) Air Quality

uncertainty about the degree to which radionuclides emi tted from the spent fuel might be vented to the

COMMENT

environment through the storage facility's stack .

The commentor notes that Volume I, Appendix A. Table 5.7- 1 does not show tritium releases from the

RESPONSE

K-basins.

There is no lack of rece nt reliable data about the effectiveness of the filtering and vent ilation system s for

RESPONSE

the Irradiated Fue ls Storage Facility where Fort 51. Vrain spent nuclear fuel is stored atiNEL. The

Tritium emissions from the K-basins have not been monitored because the emissions have been

faci lity is equipped with hi gh efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters having a verified filtration

estimated to contribute a very small amount to the dose received by Ihe maxima ll y exposed individual

efficiency of99.97 percenl. Filter efficiency has been verified annually using standard Dioctyl Phthalate

from all airborne releases at the Hanford Site. In \993, the average measured tritium concentration at the

testing methodology. Records of these filter tests are available from 1979 to the presenl.

Hanford Site boundary was 0.90 picocurie per cubic meter and the maximum concentration was 9.9
picocurie per cubic meter. In 1993, the dose to the hypot hetical maximally exposed ind ividual from all

Regarding the comrnentor's statement abGut releases to the environmenL stack releases are continuou sly

Hanford Site emissions to the atmosphere was estimated to be 0.01 millirem . Volume I, Appendix A,

monitored and records show that nearly all radioactivity has been below detectable leve ls. To more

sec tion 5.7 has been revised to reflect these data.

accurately assess historical releases to the environment. samples were obtained from the HEPA filters
that have been in place since the facility was constructed. From the analysis of the filter samples. the

05.02 (054) Air Quality

average annual radionuclide emission rate and annual dose to a maximally exposed individual was

COMMENT

calculated to be 4.8 x 10-6 millirem, which is significantly less than I percent of the limit of 10 millirem

The commentor suggests that releases from four thermal treatment facilities at the Idaho National

per year required for DOE facilities by the Federal Nat ional Emission Standards for Hazardous Air

Eng ineering Laboratory sho uld be included in the EIS .

Pollutants.

RESPONSE

The fou r faci lities identified by the commentor are the Waste Experimental Reduction Facility, the
Process Experimental Pilot Plant. the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant Denitration Facility. and the New

05.02 (052) Air Quality

COMMENT

Waste Ca lcining Facility. These facilities exist at INEL and are included in the baseline for emissions

The commentor asserts that it is incorrect to state that the GEN II code tends to overestimate actual doses.

from th e site. The Idaho Chemical Processing Plant Denitration Facility uses the main stack at the Idaho

The commentor further asserts that neither the GEN II code nor CAP-88 (with which it is compared) has

Chemical Processing Plant and is included in that source. Other thermal treatment facilities were

undergone a comprehensive validation study in the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory environs.

analyzed in Vo lume 2, Appendix C. The sources of emissions from site facilities appear in Vo lume 2.

RESPONSE

sections 4.8 and 5.8. and are discu ssed in Volume 2. section 7.3.

The commentor refers to a statem en t in Volume 2. Appendix F-3 to the effect that the dose results for the

baseline assessment are not likel y to underestimate actual baseline or future doses. Part of the basis for

05.02 (055) Ai r Quality

this statem ent is that baseli ne resu lts in the EIS (whic h were modeled with GENII) were higher than

COMMENT

result s cont ained in the 199 I and 1992 Nationa l Emiss ion Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants

The commentor suggests that there is a lack of information concerning model use and input data. which

Report s (which were mode led with CA P-88). A study benchmarking these models in INEL sellings has

hinders rev iew and verification of the EIS .

been published recently (Radioactive Waste Management Complex Low-Level Was le Radiological

VO LUME)
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VOLUME)

RESPONSE

completed prior to any actions. Volume 2. section 5.19 further discusses the National Historic

Volume 2. Appendix F-3 discusses air dispersion modeling data and assumptions and hea lth effects for

Preservation Act Section 106 requirements concerning the evaluation of sites and mitigation of impacts.

eac h INEL facility. Actual and foreseeable doses are a very small fraction of estab lished DOE dose
limits. and are well below the Nationa l Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (40 CFR 6 1.

A comprehensive in ventory of prehistoric cultural resources within the boundaries ofiNEL is under way.

Subpart H) limit of 10 millirem per year.

To dale. surveys to identify these resources have been focused on areas where adverse impacts are r:nost

05.02 (056) Air Quality

addi tion. a preliminary predictive model has been developed to identify zones of prehistoric cultural

likely to occur (i.e .. facility perimeters. along major roadways and utility corridors. gravel pits, etc.). In
COMMENT

resource density across the entire 890-square-mile facility . This model can be used by INEL project

The commcntor asks about the purpose of the comparison of hazard indices contained in Volume I.

managers during the initial stages of project planning to avoid areas where prehistoric resources appear

Appendix B.

to be particularly dense. thus reducing the impact of INEL activities on sensitive cultural materials.

RESPONSE

Refinement and testing of this model are also under way through the INEL Cultural Resource

Hazard indexes are compared to show that the data indicate no change from the baseline criteria pollutant

Management Office. This office also maintains a complete record of all cultural resource investigations

hazard indexes under any of the alternatives. Volume 2, section 4.7 discusses the effects of IN EL air

completed at INEL. as well as a database of all known cultural resources. Prior to conducting any

emissions. DOE has expanded the language in Volume I. Appendix B. section 5.12 to clarify the

ground-dist urbing activ ities. INEL project managers are directed to consult with the INEL C ultural

relationship between hazard indexes and reference concentrations or doses.

Resource Management Office to avoid damage to any sensitive materials. Under the 1992 Working

Agreement Between the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hal/Indian Reservation and the Idaho

5.3

Cultural Resources

Field Office of the DOE Concerning Environment. Safety, Health. Cultural Resources and Economic
Self-Sufficiency. the Tribes are consulted and are given the opportunity to comment on any INEL project
that has the potential to impact any cultural resource.

05.03 (001) Cultural Resources
COMMENT
Com mentors suggest that requirements under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act be

Based on public comments, DOE has expanded the EIS definition of cultural resources. For example.

implemented early in the project planning process at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

Volume 2. section 4.9 now includes a list of plants and vegetation important to the Tribes.

RESPONSE
DOE agrees that this evaluation shou ld be done early enough to allow historic properties to be

05.03 (003) Cultural Resources

considered fully during site selection and facility design. Requirements of the National Historic

COMMENT

Preservation Act are implemented during conceptual design if DOE proceeds with a proposed project.

The commentor expresses the opin ion that there are not adequate agreements in place to prolect Ihe

05.03 (002) Cultural Resources

display and study should be considered, including executing a curation agreement.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes' archaeo logical artifacts and that options for removal of the artifacts for

Com mentors assert that the EIS does not adequately add ress impacts on cultu ral resource s from the

DOE has in iliated the Working Agreement. Policy on Native American Consultation to ensure

various alternatives affecting the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

communicat ion with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe relating to treatment of archaeological sites during

RESPONSE

excavation. as mandated by the Archaeological Resources Protection Act, and protection of human

The EIS identifies the number of known si tes (approximately 1.500) on and percentage (4) of INEL

remains. as required under the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act. In keeping with

surveyed on ly to indicate the magnitude of potEntial si tes at INEL. Volume 2. section 4.4 discusses the

DOE's Native American Policy (Memorandum EH-I: Management o/Cu/tura/ Resources at Department

use of predictive models and discusses the National Historic Preservation Act inventories that must be

of Energy Facilities. U.S. Department of Energy. Washington, DC. February 23. 1990). DOE consults
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wi th Nati ve Americans durin g. th e planning and implementati on o f a ll proposed alternati ves. I r hum an

contamination in game species o r food Sluffs th at wo uld preclude or lim it hunting and gat hering. T he

rem a ins are discovered. DOE notifies a ll tribe s th at have expressed an interest in the repatriati on of

site environ menta l mo nito ring programs gather gamc species and food stuffs from a wide area in

graves. as requ ired und er the Nativ e American Graves Protectio n and Repatriati on Act. T he tr ibes then

so uthea stcrn Idaho. extendin g wcll beyo nd the bounda ri es of IN EL in all directio ns.

have the o ppo rtunity to claim the rcmains and assoc iated artifacts. Also. the DOE Idaho Opcrati ons
Office is preparing a c uratio n agree ment pursuant to the Arc haeological Resources Protection Act and is

Volume I. Append ices D and I di sc uss impacts from both incident-free transpo rtatio n and tran sport ati on

a lso dra ft ing a programmatic agreement fo r the protection of hi sto ric properties pursuant to th e National

acc ident s. The analys is shows that impacts fro m tran sportation activities for all a lternati ves would be

Historic Prese rvation Act. The handling o f Native American cultural resource items pursuant to thc

small .

Native Ame rican Graves Protectio n and Repatriatio n Act will be addressed by bo th o f these agrecmcnt s.
Mitigation measures w ill be developed after the se agreements are implementc

Vo lum e 2. section 4.3

has been changed 10 reneci Ihese agreemenls.

05.03 (006) C ultural Resources
COMMENT
The commentor obj ects to DOE's cultura l resource impact analysis. because it min imizes impacts by

05.03 (004) Cultural Resources

fragmenting them and focuses solely o n material culture.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The comme nto r suggests that th e EIS include mitigatio n meas ures in case cultural reso urces are

DOE perform s an analys is firsl by looking allhe individual parts. This approach a ll ows experts o n

inadvertently di scovered during co nstructi on.

ecology. wate r use. land use. air quality. etc .• to evalu ate impacts specific to th eir di sci plines. After these

RESPONSE

impacts are evaluated. th e overa ll impacts to th e resources are evaluated. thereby prov iding a ho listic

This EIS is a programm at ic document. based on current informatio n and designed to provide

approac h. DOE agrees Ihal impacls 10 Ihe Shoshone- Bannock Tribes include all di scipline areas

decisionrnakers a broad base of knowledge abo ut the affected environment. any foreseeable im pacts. and

identifi ed in the EIS: however. it is not feasible to include all these areas under cultural impacts.

any potential miti gation measures for an identified e nvironrnemal impact associated with a spec ific
co urse o f actio n. Providing specific. detai led miti gation measures. especia ll y in areas where no

DOE does not pres um e to kno w the locations. absence o r occurrence of items. sites. or resources

environmental impact is foreseen. is beyond the scope of thi s document. Eac h DOE o perations o ffice is

impo rtanllo Ihe Tribes over Ihe wh"le INE L sile. Nor would il be more proleclive o f the ilems, siles. or

respons ible fo r deve lo ping miti gat ion agreemen ts. includin g ac tio ns to be taken in the event of di scovery

resources to co nd uct a site-w ide survey than to conduct a complete site-spec ific ana lys is in conjunction

o f archaeo logical resou rces o r human re mains during construction. Such agreements wi ll be negotiated

with a specific project prio r to a ny s urface- or s ubsurface-disturbing act iv ities. Broadly. DOE's process

with appropriate tribes and State Historic Preservation Officers. These agreements would be refe renced

is to id entify a suitable site. conduct an initial s urvey. consult wi th th e Tribes. and deve lop appropriate

in fulure sile-specific NE PA doc um enlali on when appropriale. The di scussion in Ihe EIS has been

actio ns based o n th at consultation . T he ac tio ns may include miti gatio n o f impac ts up to o r including

expanded to in c lu de thi s inform at ion.

selectio n of another altern ati ve site.

05.03 (005) Cultural Resources

Volume 2. secti on 4.3 has been changed to disc uss the Tribes' broad view of cultura l reso urces. See a lso

COMMENT

Ihe response 10 commenl OS.03 (002).

Th e co mm ento r asse rts that conta mination resu ltin g fro m tran spo rtin g o r sto rin g SNF waste co uld affect
huntin g and gatherin g. wh ich is as an irrep laceable part of the food suppl y and an impo rtant cu ltura l and

05.03 (007) Cultural Reso urces

economic acti vi ty for the resi dent s of the Fort Ha ll Reservatio n.

COMMENT

RE SPONSE

Com mentors assert that th e EIS does not adequ ate ly address impacts o n c ultural re sources fro m th e

The re is a comprehensive e nvironmental monitorin g program at IN EL. and the results are repo rted

var ious a lternati ves affecti ng the Idaho Natio na l Eng ineering Laboratory and that the EIS represe nts an

an nua ll y in the INEL Site Environmental Report. The monitoring co nducted to date has not shown

o pportunity for DO E to co ntinue consultatio ns wi th the Tribes.
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RESPONSE
The number o f known sites (approximately 1.500) and the portion (4 percenl) of thc INEL site that has

5.4

Biological Resources

been surveyed arc identified in the EIS only to suggest the large number of poten ti a l sites at INE L
Volume 2. seelio" 4.4 discusses the use of predictive models and discusses the National Historic
Preservation Act inventories that mu st be com pleted pri or to any actions. Volume 2. sec ti on 5. 19 further

discusses the National Historic Preservation Act Section 106 requirem ents concerning Ihe evaluation of

05.04 (002) Biological Resources

COMMENT
The comm entor notes that many studies have been conducted by biologists. botani sts. etc .. aro und the
Hanfo rd Site and Idaho Nati onal Engineering Labo ratory areas with intri guing results.

sites and mitigation of impacts.

RESPONSE
A comprehensive inventory of prehistoric cultural resources wilhin the boundaries of INEL is under way.

To date. surveys to identify these resources have been focu sed on areas where adverse impacis are most
likely to occur (i .e .. facilit y perimeters. along majo r roadways and utility corridors. gravel pits. etc .). In

Every effort has been made to review all pertinent studies for inclusion in the EIS. The public hearing
moderator requested that th e speaker identify an y pertinent additional st udies so that they may be
evaluated. None was prov ided

by the commentor.

addition. a preliminary predictive model has been developed to identify zones of prehisto ric cultural
resource density across the ent ire 890-square·mile facility. This model can be used by IN EL project

managers during the initial stages of project planning to avoid areas where prehistoric resources appear
to be particularly dense. thus reducing the impact of INEL aClivities on sensitive cu lt ural materials.
Refinement and testing of thi s mod el are also under way thro ugh the INEL Cultural Resource

Management Office. This office also maintains a complete record of all cultural resource investigations
completed at IN EL. as well

3S

a data base of all known cultural resources. Prior to conducting any

gro und-disturbin g ac tivities. IN EL project managers are directed to consult with the INEL Cultural

Resource Management Office to avoid damage

10

any sensitive materials. Under the 1992 Working

Agreement Between the Shoshone-Banllock Tribes a/the Fort Hal/Indian Reservation and the Idaho
Field Office of {he DOE Concerning En vironment, Safety. Health. C ultural Resources and Economic

Self-Sufficiency. the Tribes are consu lted and are g iven the o pportunity to comment on any INE L project
that has the potential to impact any cultural resource.

05.04 (004) Biological Resources

COMMENT
The co mm entor suggests that the EIS considers th e Arco de sert to be a wasteland suitable for sto rage of
spent nuc lear fu el. wh ich the commentor believf"s is a gross misunderstanding of the ecosystem and
surro undin g geog raphy.

RESPONSE
DOE and the Navy consider sensitive ecosystems and habitats when des igning and siting projects and
comply with the laws and regulati ons protecting wi ldlife resources. including those protecting threatened

and endangered species. to ensure the impacts of proposed activities are minimal. As described in
Volumes I and 2. C hapter 5. measures for protecting ecological resources wou ld be developed in

consultat ion with the appropriate agencies if any sensitive ecosystems or habitats are identified on a
project site. Preco nstruct ion surveys would be conducted to determine the presence of these resources.
DO E ha s designated INE L a Nati onal Environmental Research Park.

Based on public comments. DOE has expanded the EIS defin ition of cultural resources. For example.
Volume 2. section 4.9 now includes a list of plants and vegetation important to the Tribes.

05.04 (005) Biological Resources

COMMENT

DOE has increased its consultation with the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes. A series of consultations

involving management and technica l personnel from the Tribes and DOE have resu hed in a better
understanding and resolution o f mutual concern s. DOE continues to meet with the Tribes and plans to
do so when imp leme nt ing the actions pro posed in the EIS.

The commentor states that Idaho National Engineering Laboratory operations have caused minimal harm
to an imals and endangered species.
RESPONSE

DOE agrees with the commentor and notes that it has designated INEL a National Environmental
Research Park. DOE considers threatened and endangered spec ies and sensit ive habitats when designing
and siting its programs. It compl ies with the laws and regulations protecting wild life resources.
including th ose protecting threatened and endangered species. to ensure that the im pac ts of DOE
act ivities are minimal. As described in Volume I.

VOLUME)
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5.7.7, measures to avoid or mitigate impacts to
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ecologi::al resources would be developed in consu ltation with the appropriate agencies ifany threatened

fac il ities. (2) loca te in ex isting ind ust ri a l areas on prev iously di sturbed areas. (3) locate in indu stri a l

or erd: ngercd species or sensiti ve habitats are identified on a project site. Preconst ruct ion surveys

areas o n und ist urbed areas. (4) locate o utsid e. but imm edi ate ly adj acent to. indu stria l areas. and (5)

wo uld be conducted to determ ine the presence of thesc resources.

locate outside and away from existing industrial areas.

05.04 (006) Bio logical Resources

The three projects that wou ld cause mosl of lhe disturbance outside and separate from the current

COMMENT

industrial areas are the Idaho Waste Processing Fac ilit y. the Alpha-Mixed Low-Level Waste Treatment

The commentor asks about risks to the frag ile ecosystem of marin e waters near Seattle. Washington.

Fac ili ty. and th e Alph a-Mi xed Low-Leve l Waste Disposal Fac ility. All three proj ects are still in th e

RESPONSE

conceptual design phase and would require project-spec ific NEPA documentation before resources are

Vo lum e I. Chapte r 5. Appendices D and K. and Vo lum e 2. C hapter 5 summari ze the env iro nme nta l

comm itted. Beca use it is still in th e des ign phase. the

impac ts o f all the a lternati ves co nsidered in th i. EIS. Th e analyse. sho w that the impacts of all

Fac ility is not we ll defined. T he EIS states th at it may be located near th e Radi oacti ve Waste

s~ .cifi c

locatio n fo r the Idaho Waste Process in g

alternati ves wou ld be small. While there are diffe rences in the impacts among the alternatives. these

Management Compl ex (RWM C) o r at other ex istin g indu stria l locations o n the INEL s ite. For purposes

differences by themsel ves are not sufficient to distinguish between alternati ves.

o f analys is in th e ecolog ical conseq uences secti on of the EIS. the Idaho Waste Processing Facility was
located 4 kilometers (2.5 mil es) east of the RWMC. This is the most co nservati ve sitin g meth od beca use
it would resu lt in th e largest impact to ecological reso urces. Similarly, the Alph a-Mixed Low-Level

05.04 (007) Biological Resources

COMMENT

Waste Treatment Faci lity and th e A lph a-Mi xed Low-Level Waste Disposal Facility may be located in o r

Th e comm entor states that the EIS m ust address w ildl ife management practices at the Idaho Natio na l

adjoining existing INEL faci lities. The most conservati ve assumption was used for the analys is: that a

Eng ineerin g Labo ratory as we ll as the impacts to w ildl ife th at could result fro m the altern ati ves. and that

pri vate fac ility wou ld be built 4 kilometers (2.5 miles) west o f the RWM C.

the T ribes sho ul d be affo rded huntin g ri ghts o n th e site.

RESPONSE

As stated in the EIS, DOE would perform site-specific preacti vity surveys to identify any sensiti ve

While DOE manages the gam e habitat at INE L, the State of Idaho manages w ildlife and has j uri sd icti on

resources on the site to ensure that impacts from the proposed actions are ident ifi ed and that mitigation

ove r hunting r ights with in th e INE L bo und ary. Issues relating to w ildl ife management o r req uests for

measures can be deve loped and integrated into the project.

hunt ing ri ght s mu st be ad dressed to th e state.
05.04 (009) Biological Resources

Impacts to wild life that could occur as a result of the various alternatives, and subsequent mitigation

COMM ENT

measures. are discussed in Vo lum e 2. Chapte r 5. sect ions 5.9 and 5.1 9.

The commentor states that Vo lume I. Appendix F should include language to ensure that actions wi ll
preserve wetland resources. if such resources exist. The commentor also states that the presence of
wet lands on a proposed construction site is not addressed.

05.04 (008) Biological Resources

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that Idaho National Engineering Laboratory impacts cannot be evaluated without

As disc ussed in Vo lum e I, Append ix F. Part Two. sec ti ons 4.9.2 and 5.9. 1. th ere are no wetl and s on the

spec ific sites se lected for certain new construction projects, and that DOE should minimize impacts on

proposed SNF site at the Ncvada Test Site (NTS): thus. no s pec ial preservatio n e ffo rts are req uired.

wi ld life habitat by cluste rin g new fac ilities near currentl y d isturbed areas.
Oak Ridge Reservat ion (O RR ) wet lands are di sc ussed in Vo lum e I, Appendix F, Part T hree. sec ti ons

RESPONSE
Vo lum e 2. Appendix C spec ifi es the location of potenti al di sturbances. DOE has attempted to site

4.9.2 and 5.9. 1. It is DOE po licy to co mply wi th Exec uti ve O rd er 11990. Protection o/Wetlands, which

proposed act ivities in the most environmentally benign locat ions that wi ll meet health and safety

directs govern ment agencies to avoid any short- and long-term adverse impacts on wet lands wherever

requirements. Siting was considered in the following order of preference: (I) locate in existing

th ere is a practica ble a lternati ve. If O RR is chose n as a site for SNF management. the potent ial for

VOLUME]
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impac ts on wetland resources on the site would be specifically ana lyzed. along with potential

movements of materials and people due to all a lternatives would result in no change to the level of

opponunities to avoid or otherwi se mitigate impacts. Unavoidable impacts to wetlands would be

service of U.S. Highway 20. th e regional highway with the highest use around INEL.

mitigated according to DOE polic)'.
An acc ident with a release of radionuclides or hazardous material inlo the environment could result in

temporary "'posu ,es of biota. The impact would likely be loca lized and of short durati on. State and

05.04 (010) Biological Resources
COMMENT

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Departments and Natural Resou rce Trustees would be consulted to receive input

The commentor states that mitigation measures. including those for the desert tortoise. are not adequately

for the most appropriate response for the specific accident and current condilions. The emergency

add ressed in Volume I. Appendix F.

response efforts would focus on cleaning the site and removing contaminants as completely and as

RESPONSE

rapid ly as possible. While radi ological impacts from accidents could result in loss of individual anima ls

A biological opinion concerning the desert tortoise has been issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

and plants, long-term losses or large-area losses would not be anticipated. Impacts to fish would depend

covering current projects at the NTS. (See Volume t. Appendix F. Part Two. section 4.9.4 .) As

on the material and quantity spi lled into Ihe aquatic environment, and must be evaluated on a case-by-

described in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Two. section 5.9. recom mended mitigation measures included

case basis.

preactivity surveys for the tortoi ses and their rem oval from affected areas. as well as period ic inspec ti ons
and eventual backfilling. covering. or installation of tortoi se-proof fencing around open construction

Volume 2, Chapters 4 and 5 have been modified to include information on threat reduction and

trenches and excavati ons. and reducing speed lim its on site roadways . After consulting with th e U.S.

evaluation of the impacts of collision acc idents wildlife.

Fish and Wildlife Service and the Nevada Division of Wildlife , similar recommend ations would be
implemented. as appropri ate. if NTS were selected as the location for a SNF facility . Providing specific.

05.04 (013) Biological Resources

detailed miti gatio n measu res is beyond the sco pe of this EIS and will be addressed in tiering NEPA

COMMENT

documentation when appropriate.

The commentor states big game kills by trains are not reported in the EIS. and increased risk of wildlife

05.04 (011) Biological Resources

RESPONSE

kills by train transport are not addressed in the EIS .

COMMENT

Inform ation was obtained from the State of Idaho Division of Wildlife Management concerning incidents

Com mentors state th at the EIS failed to consider potential impacts on fish and wildlife from

involving trains killing large numbers of pronghorn ante lope. This information has been included in

transportati on of spent nuclear fuel and other hazardous materials. This includes accidents. altern ati ve

Volume 2. sec ti on 4.1 I. See also the response to comment 05 .04 (0 I I) regarding changes in the EIS to

route analysis. threat reducti on. and mitigation of impacts to wildlife from transportati on acc idents.

evaluate impacts of transportation acciden ts.

RESPONSE
Vo lu me I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summari ze the environmental impacts

05.04 (014) Biological Reso urces

of all the alternat ives considered in this EIS. The analyses show that the impacts of all alternati ves

COMMENT

wou ld be small. including the impacts to fish and wild life. While there would be differences in the

The comm entor asks about depredation problems assoc iated with antel ope and elk in the Idaho National

impacts among the altern ati ves. these differences by themse lves are not suffic ient to distinguish between

Engineerin g Laboratory area.

alternat ives.

RESPONSE
The alternatives would di st urb up to 726 acres of land outside of Current facility fences or boundaries.

Volume 2. section 5.19 addresses mitigation for both operati ons and accident conditions. Volume 2.

While depredation may increase. the increase is likely to be low because most of the disturbances would

section 5.11 covers all tran sportat ion impacts. includ ing incident-free transportation and transportation

be located about 5 kilometers (3 miles) from the RWMC, which is located within the INEL boundary and

acciden ts. Regional traffic impac ts are also covered. As noted in Volume 2. sec tion 5. 11. the increased

VOLUME )
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far from any croplands. Policies concerning restrictions on hunting at INEL are not within the scope of

result in exposures to biota. However. emergency respon se would limit the potential impacts to a small

this EIS.

localized area.

05.04 (015) Biological Resources

05.04 (017) Biological Resources

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor notes that a statement that no Federally listed species are expected to bc affected by

The commentor suggests that terrestrial biota may be subject to more radiation exposure than humans.

construction and operation of the spent nuclear fuel management facility is in conflict with Volume 1.

because human exposure can be limited by special clothing and protective equipment.

Appendix F. Part 3, Table 4.9-1.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Terrestrial biota are not subject to exposure under condilions that would

Volume I. Appendix F. Part 3. Table 4.9-1 lists species that "potentially occur on or in the vicinity of the

protective equipment for humans. Work areas where potential radiation exposure is high and where

Oak Ridge Reservation" but not necessarily on the project site. Vo lume I. Appendix F. Part Three.

monitored site workers use protective equipment have controlled access measures that limit entry by

section 4.9.4 describes the expectation of species occurrence on the proposed project site and identifies

biota. So long as exposure limits protective of humans are not exceeded, no substantial radiological

the species most likely to occur on the project site. none of which is Federally listed. None of the species

impact on biota would be expected as a result of waste management activities at the proposed spent

listed in Table 4.9-1 has been observed on the proposed project site. No species listed as threatened or

nu c lear fuel facility.

r~quire

special clothing or

endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wi ldlife Service. in accordance with the Endangered Species Act. are
expected to occur on the site and. thus. they would not be impacted. Impacts to state-listed and other

Vo lume I. Appendix F. Part Two, section 5.9 has been modified to clarify that most waste management

special-status species are described in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three. section 5.9.1. There may be

acti vi ties take place in enclosed environments and that outdoor radiation exposures are usually below

cumulative impacts on other special-status species. which consist of two plant and five raptor species.

regulatory requi rem en ts.

The cumulative effect to wildlife habitats is discussed in Volume I. Appendix F, Part Three. sect ion

5.16.1. Any loss of forested habitat would be a small percentage of the total forested area on or in the

05.04 (018) Biological Resources

vic inity of ORR.

COMMENT

05.04 (016) Biological Resources

of sensitive flora. fauna. and habitat is in question and could be a facto r in se lection of a final

COMMENT

management plan .

The commentor states that until surveys arc conducted at the Oak Ridge Reservation facility. the status

The commentor expresses the opinion that storing spent nuclear fuel at the Savannah Ri ver Site presents

RESPONSE

a potential ecological problem.

The commentor is accurate in statin g that until site surveys are completed. the status of the flora, fauna.

RESPONSE

and habitat remain in question and could be a factor in the selection of the specific si tes at ORR. Site-

Volume I, Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 summarize the environmental impacts

specific anal yses are not appropriate for a programmatic EIS and would only be performed if ORR is

ofall th e alte rnatives considered in this EIS. The ana lyses show that the impacts of all alternatives

selected . The ana lyses in the EIS arc based on existing documentation.

would be small. While there are differences in the impacts among the alternatives, these differences by
themselves are not sufficient to distinguish between alternatives_

05.04 (019) Biological Resources
COMMENT

For the Savannah Ri ve r Site (SRS). potential effects from operations conditions would be primarily from

The commcntor sugges ts that animals ncar proposed new or expanded facilities in Idaho should be

di sturbance of habitat. rather than effects from radionuclides. Potential effects from accidents would

rel ocated to a simi lar environment.

VOLUME3
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VOLUME 3

RESPONSE

con taminati on are generally th rough direct airborne and waterborne releases. rather than contam ination

Generall y. it is nol feasible to relocate all an imals disturbed by construction acti vilies. Most animal

spread through animals or fi sh.

species th at wo uld be displaced include insects. reptiles. and small mammals. Preact ivi ty surveys wou ld
be conducted to determine if any endangered species or sensiti ve habitats arc in the area. Where

05.04 (021) Biological Resources

practical. proposed faci lities arc clustered near ex isting facilities to minimize impacts to undisturbed

COMMENT

areas. Measures to minimi ze impacts to wildlife at IN EL are discussed in Volume 2. sec tio n 5. 19.6.

The commentor states that impac ts of transport. storage. and accidental releases on threatened.
endangered. and sensit ive species should be considered.

RESPONSE

05.04 (020) Biological Resources
COMMENT

Volume I, Chapte r 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summari ze the environmental impacts

One commentor states that DOE and the Navy have failed to study the possibility that fi sh migrating up

of all the altern ati ves considered in this EIS, including those to threatened and endangered species. The

the Columbia and Snake Ri vers to Idaho cou ld pick up radioactive particles. contami nate pristine Idaho

ana lyses show that the impacts of all the alternat ives would be sma ll.

wilderness areas. and impact endangered species. Another commentor states that the Hanford Site wo uld
be a poor storage area unless the al ready "depleted sa lmon" are protected .

Threatened and endange red species and habitats are considered in the design and siting of program s and

RESPONSE

faci lities. Volumes I and 2. section 7.2.1 identify all Federal environmental statutes and regulations,

Volume I. Appendix A. sections 4.8 and 4.9 have been modified to address potential impacts on aquatic

including the Endange red Species Act. that may apply to the programmatic alternatives for SNF

life in the Columbia River. Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2, Chapter 5 summarize

managemenL DOE and the Navy comply with all applicable laws and regulations designed to protect

the envi ronmental impac ts of all the alternati ves considered in the EIS. The analyses show that the

wi ldlife resources to ensure impacts are minimal. These regulati ons include U.S. Department of

impacts of all alternati ves would be small .

Transportation (DOT) regul ations on transport of hazardous andlor radioacti ve materials. Measures for
minimizing impac ts to sensitive speci es are described in V olumes I and 2. Chapter 5,

All liqu id effluents from Hanford Site fac ilities are monitored to ensure that aquatic resources are
protected . Fish popUlations are safe for human consumption. Radionuclide levels in fi sh from the

05.04 (022) Biological Resources

Hanford Reach are not significantl y higher than those of fi sh found upstream . Fish migrating from the

COMMENT

Columbia River up the Snake Rive r to Idaho would not pass through the Hanford area, because the

The commentor states th at there are virtuall y no data or literature references to support the Idaho

connuence of the two ri vers is downstream from the Hanford Site. Fish inhabiting or moving through

National Engineerin g Laboratory ecological anal yses and conclu sions.

downstream areas would also not be expected to have elevated radionucl ide levels.

RESPONSE
The Environmental Resource Document for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory referenced in

Any new fac ility wou ld be built using technologies to protect th ese resources. including leak detection

the EIS provides an extensive compendium of documentat ion concern ing the Idaho National Engi neerin g

and water-balance monitorin g equipment. Excess process water from the proposed faci lity would be

Laboratory (INELl env ironment and ecology. Additionally, Radioecology of the Idaho National

trea ted before it is rel eased to surface water or groundwater.

Engineering Laboratory (Draft) provides a literature search and an evaluati on of radiological impacts of

current INEL operations. Bot h of these documents are referenced in the EIS and are ava ilable in reading
In some accident scenarios. such as a seismic event at Hanford with a frequency of occurrence of once

rooms and inform ation loca ti ons listed in the £ IS.

every 1.000 years. contam ination could reach the Columbia Ri ver. Individual fi sh in the affected reach
of the ri ver could become contaminated. However. contamination spread by the fi sh. and any associated
risk. wou ld be small compared with th e en vironmental risk posed by more direct pathways in an accident
scenari o. Monitoring at DOE faciliti es indicates the most critical pathways for environmental

VO LUME 3
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05.04 (023) Biological Resources

RESPONSE

COMMENT
The commentor questions the effects on endangered species in the Twin Falls Thollsand Springs area as

current activities. facilities. and missions at IN EL. Si te-specific impacts. including cumulative impacts

a result of impacts to the Snake River aquifer.

are presented in Vo lume 2. Chapter 5 and Appendix F. Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and

RESPONSE
Under all alternatives considered. possible fulure sources of aquifer contamination would be small.

Vo lume 2. Chapter 4 desc ribes the existi ng environment atiNEL. Volume 2. Chapter 2 discusses the

Volume 2. Chapter 5 summarize all of the alternatives considered in this EIS. The analysis show that the
impacts of all alternatives would be small.

Water quality in the aquifer would be expected to improve under current waste management practices

under all alternatives. Increased waler use allNEL would range from 1.3 percent under the No Action

05.04 (027) Biological Resources

alternative to 4.0 percent for the Ten- Year Plan ahernative: or approximately 0.43 to 1.3 percent of the

COMMENT

total aquifer n ow beneath IN EL. Currently. a substantial portion of water pumped from the aquifer at

The commentor states that the Draft EIS should address loss of habitat at the Oak Ridge Reservation and

INEL is discharged to the surface and eventually returned to the aquifer. The current water withdrawal

the effects on the regions ecosystems by a change in land use.

rate is equivalent to 56 percent ofa typical irrigation well pumped 365 days per year. Because of the

RESPONSE

small percentage of water consumed. there would be a small impact to water levels or quantities in the

Both land use and habitat loss are considered in Volume I. Appendix F. ORR occupies an area of 140

aqu ifer, or to threatened or endange red species in the Thousa nd Springs area. A discussion and

square kilometers (54 square miles). In 1980, DOE designated 54 sq uare kilometers (21 sq uare mil es) of

evaluation of present and potential impacts to water quality and quantity under the alternatives analyzed

undeveloped ORR land to a National Environmental Research Park. Approximatel y 58 percent of the

is provided in Volume 2. sections 4.8 and 5.8.

land on ORR [80 square kilometers (31 square miles)] can be classified as undeveloped due to its current

05.04 (024) Biological Resources

square miles). Volume 1. Appendix F. Part Three. section 5.9 assesses impacts to ecological resources

land designation. By comparison. the SNF program wou ld require about 0.36 square kilometers (0.14

COMMENT

for both the Centralization and Regionalization ahernatives. Neither alternative would present any

The commentor states that it would be inappropriate to ship spent nuclear fuel through Puget Sound. a

significant impacts to ecological resources through alterations or loss of habitat.

great natural area.

RESPONSE
The EIS evaluates potential environmental impacts of transporting SNF in the Puget Sound area. Nava l

55

Geology

Nuclear Propulsion Progra m shipments of Naval SNF are made in accordance with all applicable

05.05 (011) Geology

regulations. Shipments of radioac ti ve materials associated with Naval SNF have never resulted in any

COMMENT

measurable release of radioactivity to the environment. nor has there ever been an accident involving the

The commentor notes that no geologists from the Oak Ridge area were used to help prepare Vo lume I.

release of radioactive material during shipment since the Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program began. The

Appendix F. Part Three.

potential impacts to the local environment at Puget Sound from transportation of Naval SNF are

RESPONSE

di sc ussed in Volume I. Appendix D. Chapter 5 and Attachment A.

The document was prepared using exi sting references and currently published information . The

references cited for the Volume I. Appendix F. Part Th ree discussion of ORR include current
05.04 (026) Biological Resources

information on geology in th at area.

COMMENT
The commentor states that the EIS neither describes ongoing activities nor analyzes their impacts in
association with past and future activities and is therefore not comprehensive.

VOLUMEJ
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05.05 (012) Geology

R ESPONSE

COMMENT
The commenlOr is of th e opinion thai the EIS is a coverup. especially regarding seismic hazards and

Seismic hazards and geolog ic analyses can be found in Volume 1. section 4.2 and Appendix B. section
4.6. and Volume 2. sec tion 4.6 and Appendix F-2 . Seismica ll y induced acc idents are discussed in

geo logic events.

Volume 2. sec tion ;. 14 and Appendix F· ;. The results of acci dent analyses (including seismically

RESPONSE
The best avai lable information relati ve to seismic hazards and geologic events is provided in Volumes 1

induced acc idents) indicate that the ri sk to the public from INEL operations is small . DOE takes seism ic
hazards very serious ly. and IN EL uses independently and extensively reviewed analyses to support the

an d 2. section 4.6. the site-specific appendices to Volume I. and associated references. The EIS

enforcemen t and implementati on of DOE Orders and standards. An INEL se ism ic hazard assessment

prov ides sufficient informati on to allow independent evaluati on of th e seismic hazards and geologic

was completed in 1990. A more recent seismic hazard assessment for IN EL is re;erenced in the EIS as

even ts.

Site-Spec ific Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
(Draft). See also the response to comment 05 .05 .01 (040).

05.05 (013) Geology
COMMENT
The commentor notes that the Kn ox Group is divided into five formations, not four. The five formations

OS.05 (017) Geology
COMMENT

are th e Copper Rid ge Dolom ite. the Chepultepec Dolomite. the Longview Dolomite. the Kin gsport

Several com mentors state that geologic cond itions at the Idaho National Engineerin g Laboratory cou ld

Formation. and the Mascot Dolomite.

result in a sequence of events that would cause contamination of the Snake River Plain aquifer.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The EIS has been revised to incorporate the informat ion.

An accident scenario resulting in maximum potential for groundwater contamination at INEL was
analyzed in th e EIS in Volume 2. section 5. 14 and Appendi x F to determine the effects of such an
acc ident on the Snake Rive r Plain aqu ifer. The hypothetical accident invo lves the insta nt failure of a

05.05 (014) Geology
COMMENT

hi gh· leve l waste tank du e tn an earthquake. The groundwater analysis assumed fail ure of the

The commentar states that the EIS does not address correcting current seismic deficiencies at Idaho

contai nment and no mitigat ing measures to minimize now from the waste tank into the soil immed ia tely

National Engineering Laboratory faci lities.

following the fai lure. Th is hypothet ical scenari o represents the situation with the maximum reasonably

RESPONSE
DOE Order 5480.28. National Phenomena H(carlis iHiligalion. specificall y requires faci lities to be

foreseeable impact on the aq uifer. Maximum radionucl ide concentrati ons would be predicted to reach
the INEL boundary 300 yea rs after the hypothetical accident in concentrations less than EPA maxi mum

reevaluated when there is any change in design and construction standards. Existing fac il it ies at INEL

contam inant le\ ds (MCLs) or DOE deri ved conce ntrati on guidelines (DCGs). See a lso the response to

have undergone conti nual safety analysis and seismic design review. Several of the projects described in

comment 05 .08 .0 I (030).

Volume 2. Appendi x C are proposed by DOE to replace or upgrade faci lities at IN EL. Likewise. acti ons

such as the transfer of fue ls from potentia ll y vulnerable faciliti es to modern faci lities. have resulted from

05.05 (024) Geology

the ongoing safety analysis and seism ic design reviews. Volume 2. Table 2.2.1 addresses the correct ion

COMMENT

of seismic deficiencies identified with fuel storage fac ilities at INEL.

Com mentors express opinions that the selection of the Oak Ridge Reservation as an alternative site was

05.05 (015) Geology

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The selection o f ORR and NTS as a lternative sites resulted from public comm ents rece ived during the

performed in haste. andlor did not adequate ly consider the geo logy o f the West Bear Creek Va lley site .

The commentor states that storing radioactive material in a seismically active area like the Idaho

sco ping process for this EIS. In formati on about the site-selection process at ORR is provided in Request

National Engineering Laboratory could result in catastrophic consequences.

for Support in Preparing Ihe Spent Nuclear Fuel and Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

VOL UME J
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Em'ironmellfal Restoration and Waste \4anagemellf Environmental Impact Statement. and Alternate Site
Selection Decision Process Report.

The West Bear Creek Valley site was se lected for evaluation and comparison in thi s EIS . Published
geologic information was considered in makin g this se lection . Adequate information is provided to
make programmatic decisions and evaluate alternatives in this EIS.

05.05 (026) Geology
COMMENT
The commentor states that significant adverse geo logic events could cause radioactive releases.

RESPONSE
The general geological feature s of the alternative sites are described in Volume I. Chapter 4 and
potential impacts associated with geo log ic events are summarized in Volume I. Chapter 5. section 5.2.4 .
Details n the geological features and potential dangers associated with those features are in Volume I,
Appen I-:es A through F for the alternative sites. DOE recognizes the potential adverse effect that
geologic events can have on facilities. and the EIS includes analysis of accidents and the potential
consequences associated with geologic events, such as earthquakes. The accidents evaluated included
(hose with an estimated probability ranging from once in 1 million years to once in 10 million year

As

described in Volume I. section 5. 1.6. the probabilities of accidents with the potential for significant
impacts occurring would be small. The risks to the public from radioactive releases would be small for
all of the impacts cons idered . See al so the response to comment 05 .05 .01 (016).

05.05 (028) Geology
COMMENT
The commentor states that it is appropriate to acknowledge the zinc and fluorspar di stricts are to the
northeast of Knoxville. Tennpssee. and southwest of the Oak Ridge Reservation . respecti e ly. The
commentor a lso notes that zinc prospects and sulfide mineralization may occur in th e Oak Ridge area .

RESPONSE
As required by Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations. the desc ripti on of the affected
environment is no longer than is necessary to understand the effects of the a lternati ves. No impacts to
geologic resources are expected from any of the alternatives; therefore, impacts to remote mineral
districts are not expected. If ORR is chosen as a site for new SNF management facilities , site-specific
geologic studies would be performed as necessary to determine the full extent of geologic resources at
the proposed site.

VOLUME 3
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A discllssio n orl he geo logic resources at ORR is prcse nted in the EIS in Volume I. Appendix F. Part

\\ere cxtensi\'el~ and independent ly reviewed. This rcport includes graphs sho wing ratc of occu rrence

'I hree. sec ti on 4.6.

versus acce le ration for seis mi c events fo r each major facility at INEL. The seismic haza rd CU T\'e fo r the

5.5.1

seismic hazard analysis [Sill!-Spl.·cific Prohahili.'ilic Sl!iJmic Ha: nrd AnulYJisjor Ihl! Idaho Nalimwl

Idaho Chemical Process ing Plant was included as an example of th e info rmati on contained in the INEL

Seismic C harac teristics

£"i!im' l' ring Laburawry (Drati)} . The final ve rsions oflhi s report may be incorporated into the INE L

05.05.01 (001) Seismic Characteristics

architectu ral and enginee rin g standards after review by the tNEL Natural Phenomcna Comm ittee.

COMMENT
The commentor questi ons the adequacy and conservatism of seismi c hazard studies at the Idaho Na ti ona l

The prc vious IN EL se ism ic analysis (Earlhquake! Slrong Grollnd ,"'olion ESlimllll!sfor the Ie/alto

Engi neering Laboratory.

National Enginl!l!ring L"horalor.\': Fiual RI!J1ort) was also extensively reviewed and incorporated into

the INEL standards after revie w by the Natura l Pheno mena Comm ittee in 1992.

RESPONSE
Seismic hazards an d geo logic analyses for IN EL can ue found in Vo lu me I. section 4.2: Volume I.

This report is referenced in Vo lume 2. secti on 4.6 and Volume 2. Appendix f -2 and contains facility-

Appendix B. section 4.6: and Vo lume 2. section 4.6 and Appendix F-2. Seism ically induced accidents

and locati on-specific seismic haza rd inform ation.

are di sc ussed in Volumc 2. sec tio n 5. 14 and Appendix F-5. and Volume I. Appendix B. sec tion 5.15.
The accident ana lyses (inc luding seis micall y induced accidents) indicate that the ris k to the public from

The EIS summarizes current sc ientific evidence relevant to understanding the existin g environment,

INE L o perations is smal l. DOE takes seismic haza rds very se ri ously. and INEL uses independentl y

ident iryi ng reasonably fore seeable impacts, and eva luating potential consequences. The evaluation or

reviewed analyses to support the enforcement and implementation of DOE Orders and standards.

impacts is based on meth ods genera lly accepted by the scie ntific community.

Major DO E Idaho Operati on s Office-managed nuclear facilities currently in use at INEL \..'cre built or

See also the response to comment 05.05.01 (007).

have been evaluated to design basis acce lerati o ns that exceed accelerations that would result fr..Jm a 7.0
mo ment magn itude earthquake at the south ern end of the Lemhi fault zone. There has been an extensive

05.05.01 (002) Seismic C haracteristics

effort o ver the past seve ral yea rs to upgrade DOE Orders and stand ard s related to natural pheno men a

COMMENT

hazard s.

The co mmen lo r states th at the Basin and Range Province north o f the Idaho National En gineerin g
Laboratory lacks adequate seismic monitoring.

DOE Order 5480.28. Nalural Phenomena l'la:ards ,\1iliglllioll. sets forth DOE procedures to design.

RESPONSE

assess. and ope rate DOE faci lities

During 1991 and 1992. DOE increased its network of seis mi c monitoring stati ons from 11 to 26

S0

that workers. Ihe general pUblic. and the env ironment are protected

from the impacts o f natural phenomena hazards on DOE facilities. This Orde r specifically requires

locatio ns. including stations in th e Basin and Range Province. This net wo rk su pplements measurem en ts

facilities to be reeva luated when there is any cha nge in design and construction standards. Existing

continuin g by U.S. Geo logical Survey (USGS) facilities . INEL regu larl y exchanges data with other

IN EL facilities have undergo ne substantial safe ty analys is and seism ic design review. Several of the

seismi c monitoring networks around the region, including data for earthquakes that occur betwee n

projects described in Volume 2. Appendix C of the EIS are proposed by DOE to replace or upgrade

networks. INEL sc ientists cu rrentl y are support in g studies orthe 1994 Raney Peak earthquake seq uence

racili ti es at th e sit e. Likewise. actions such as the tran sfer of ruels rrom potentially vulnerable facilities

and have supported so me or the 1983 Borah Peak earthquake studies.

to modern racilities have resulted from th e ongo ing sarety analysis and se ismic design reviews.

The data and meth ods used in th e seismi c ha za rd report refere nced in Volume 2. secti on 4.6 as S ileSpec ific ProbubiliJlic S'eismic Ha=ard AnaIYJi.'i jor Ihe Idaho Nalional Eng ineering Laboralory ( Draft)
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OS.05.01 (003) Seismic Characterist ics

seismic hazard. The cl , cst and most sign ificant se ismic so urces. the Beaverhead. Lost River. and

COMMENT

Lcmhi fa ults. arc con"idered in INE L se ism ic hazard assess ment s. The Probab ilistic Sc ismic Hazard

The comm Clllor q uestions \\ hy the o\'cra ll level o f seismic haza rd calc ulated in the EIS for Idaho

Nationa l Enginee ring

l abora to r~

is 100\cr than the seismic haza rd curves for eith er th e Hanford Site or the

Assess men ts lI sed at INEL ha ve bee n independently reviewed and are deve loped consistent with the
requircments o f DO E O rde r 5480.28. Natural Phenomena Hazards A1i1i~ation . The deta ils of the

Sa\'3llnah River S ite.

characterization of the potential se ismogenic sources. and how they are in corporated into se ismic hazard

RESPONSE

assessments ca n be found in Vo lume 2. sect ion 4.6 or its refe rences.

The poss ib le reaso ns for thl.! relati\cly low se ismicity. wi th respect to the more se ismic Basin and Range
Provi nce. fo r the Easte rn Sna ke Ri ve r Plai n (ESRP) arc di sc ussed in Vo lum e 2. sectio n " .6. The

The poss ib le reasons for the relative ly low se ismicity. with res pect to the mo re se ismic Basi n and Ran ge

differences noted by the COIllJl1 c ntor resull fro m the site-specific data used to assess seis mi c hazards. In

Prov ince. fo r the ES RP arc disc ussed in Volume 2. secti on 4.6. The differences noted by the comme nto r

partic u lar. INEL has modeled groun d motions based on site-s pec ifi c ana lyses. Grou nd-motio n

resu lt from the site-s pecific data used to assess seis mi c hazards. In particular. INEL has mode led ground

atte nuati on cha rac teristi cs resu lt from using source paramete rs fo r Bas in and Range Province

mot ions based on s ite-spec ific analyses instead of empi rica l data. These curves result from us in g so urce

ea nhqu akes. lowe r stress dro ps. lowe r rec urrence interva ls fo r the south ern segments o f th e Basin and

paramete rs for Bas in :lI1d Range Province earthquakes with lower stress drops. lower rec urrence interva ls

Range Prov ince faults (Lem hi. Lost River. and Beaverhead). and the un ique subsurface geology

for the southern segmen ts of the Basin and Range Province fau lts. including the Lem hi. Lost River. and

(interbeds o f basa lt and sedi ment) that tend to dea mpl ify ground moti ons.

Beaverhead fau lts. and the unique subsurface geology of inte rbeds of basalt and sediment that tend to
deamp lify ground motions. Add itional fac to rs contributing to the low se ismic haza rd for INEL (relati ve

Addi tio nal factors contributin g to the relative ly low seismi c hazard for INEL are the distance from the

to other DOE si te s) are th e di stance from th e faci lities to Basi n and Range Provi nce fau lts. INEL-specific

facilities to Bas in and Range Province fau lts. INEL-spec ific attenuat ion characteristics. and the low

attenuation characteri stics. and the low se ismici ty of the ESR P. See also the response to comment

se ismicity of the ESRP.

05 .05.0 1 (003).

The Hanford Si te model s usc empiri ca l data derived from Ca liforn ia ea nhquakes and considers a

05.05.01 (005) Seis.,ic Characteristics

magnit ude 9 subductio n zone ea n bquake. SRS has a thicker layer of so il and subsur face geology that

COMMENT
Th e commentor states that the coastal plain of South Caro lina and Geo rgia is ea nhquake prone with "six

reslJlts in less scatte rin g during tra nsmi ss io n of se ismic waves. Both of these co ndit ions tend to am pl ify
grou nd Ill otio ns at SRS.

faults in mu ltiple din:.::iv~~ " and is a poor site for temporary or lo ng-term storage of spent nu clear fue l.

05.05.01 (004) Seismic Characteristics

RESPONSE
The genera l geologic feat ure s o f the alternative sites arc described in Volume I. C~larter 4 EIS and

COMMENT

potential impacts associated with geo log ic eve nts are summa rized in C hapter 5. section 5.2.4. Detai ls on

The cOlTImcntor notes th at withi n 125 mil es of the Ida ho Natio na l Engi neering Labo ratory. 232 possib ly

th e geo log ic feat ures and potentia l dangerous events assoc iated with those features are in Vo lu me I . sitt'-

active fault segments. inc ludin g 20 with proven late Quaterna ry o r youn ger displacement. ex ist. The

spec ific Append ices A th rough F for the alternati ve sites. DOE recognizes the potential adve rse effects

commentQr suggests thai thi s observation is inconsisten t wi th the relatively low seismic ha zard for th e

that geo logic events can have on faci liti es. and the EIS inc ludes ana lysis of accidents and the potential

Idaho Nati onal Engineeri ng LaboralOr) presented in th e EIS.

consequences assoc iated with geologic eve nts. such as ea rthquakes. The acc idents eva lu ated inc lu de

RESPONSE

those with::;. n estimated probability rang in g frolll o nce in 1 mi ll ion yea rs to once in 10 milli on years . As

In the Probabilisti c Seismic Haza rd Assess ment studies ISite-Specific Prohabilistic Seismic Hazard

described in Vo lum e I. sec ti on 5. 1.6. the probabi lities o f accidents occu rrin g wi th the potential for

Allu~r.'iis for

significa nt impacts would be small. The accide nt analyses (inc lu di ng se is mica lly induced accidents)

Ihe Idaho National Engineerin}! Lah(lrlllory (D raft)l referenced in the EIS. DOE assessed

and determined the maj or seismic source s in the', icinity of INEL. Because most o f the se ismic sources

indi cate that th e ri sk to th e pub lic fro m DOE ope ratio ns wo uld be sma ll . Because DO E lI ses safet y

noted by th e comm entor are some di stance from INE L. they arc not signifi cant co ntributors to the

proced ures and enginee rin g design practices that minimi ze the effects of hazardous geologic phenomena.
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coupled with emerge ncy response measures. the risks to the public from radi oactive releases are further
reduced.

low rate of seismicity compared with the Basin and Range Province. The term "aseismic" has been
a\'oided in the EIS to eliminate confusion .

The site-specific response can be found in Volume I. Appendi x C. section 4.6.3. which describes the
region's geology. including fault systems and seismic history: sec ion 5.8. which discusses the

Empirical e\'idence does not support the commentors assertion that a major seismic event is likely to
occur in the future on the ESRP. Stu dies of fault scarps on the ESRP indicate that a seismic' e\'ent \\i th a

consequences of analyzed seismic events on both surface water and groundwater resources: and Vo lume
I. Appendix C. Attachment A-2.1 .3. which describes est imates of risk that co nside r both the proba bi lity

of and the consequences from a wider ran ge of seismic events. ranging from local and regional

moment magnitude of 5.3 is the maxim ulll e\'ent recorded in the rocks at the surface. \\hich range in ag.e
from 1.2 million to 2.1 00 years old . Thus. there is long-term geologic evidence with respect to the ES RP
geologic reco rd with which to assess its magnitude ofseisrnic ity. The moment magnitude 5.3 estimate is

historicall y documented earthquakes to postulated lower probability events with potentiall y greater
consequences.

conservative wit h respect to ea rthquake magnitudes obser\'ed in similar tectonic env ironments and the
assumed instantaneous stress reh!ase. Further conservatism in the seismic hazard assessment cited in the
EIS ISite-Specific Probabilisfic Sl.:' ismic Ha:ard Al1l1~l'.\· i.'i for the Idaho National

05.05.01 (006) Seismic Characteristics

EngilJeerilJ~

Laboratory

(Draft)] is introduced through the use ofa random ESRP earthquake_ which has been assigned a moment

COMMENT

magnitude of 5.5 to 6.0. The methods and da ta used in this st udy have been independently reviewed .

The commentor quotes a Woodward- Clyde study, commissioned by DOE. as having more realistic
measures of likely ground motions and suggests Ihat DOE adopt these standards as an interim measure.

The random earthquake is used to ana lyze the potential effects of potential seismic events related to
stru ctures that do not have a surface expression.

RESPONSE
DOE has adopted this stud) (Earthquake Strong Ground MoliOlI Estimatesjor the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory : Final Report) and has incorporated the resultin g seism ic grou nd mot ions into

the architectu ral and engineering stand ards for INEL.

Stress indicators show that th e ESRP is subject to the same e~ fensi o n a l stress as the adjacent Basin and
Range Prov ince. There is geologic evidence to support the hypothesis that the ESRP is extending at the
same rate as the Basin and Range Province but by the different. less seismicall y intense mechanism of
basalt ic dike injection . The rate and magnitude assumed for the random earthquake is consistent and

05.05.01 (007) Seismic Characteristics

conservative with respect to these observati ons. These observations also indicate that clastic energy is

COMMENT

not being stored for release in a major seismic e"ent. Other possible explanati ons for the low se ismicity

The commcntor states that a great deal more research, both onsite and in the surroundin g regions, is
necessary before the Snake River Plain can be declared "aseismic."

of the ES RP can be found in Volu me 2. section ·t6. The hypothesis th at stored clastic energy wi ll result

in catastrophic brittle fa ilure of the crust below INEL is not supported by published independently

RESPONSE

re viewed earth sc ience literature or the local geo l og~ of II EL. Despite mapping of INEL and adjacent

Seismic haza rds and geo logic analyses can be found in Volume I, section 4.2: Volume I. Appendix B.
section 4.6: and Volume 2. secti on 4.6 and Appendix F-2 . Seism ically induced accidents are disc ussed

areas. such a cat as trophic faulting eve nt has not been observed in surface basalt

n O\\ S

that are up to 1.2

million years old .

in Volume 2. secti on 5. 14 and Appendix F-5 . The accic!ent ana lyses, including seismically induced
accidents. indicate th e ri sk to the public from INEL operations would be small.

The EIS summari zes ex istin g credible scientitic evidence relevant to understanding the existing
environment. ide ntifying reasonab ly foreseeab le impacts. and eva luating potential consequences. The

The asserti on that the Snake Ri ver Plain has a low rate of seismicity is supported by the evidence in
Volume 2. Figure 4.6-3. which represents a sum mary of the best ava ilable data at the time the data for

eva luation of impacts is based on methods ge nerally accepted by the sc ientific community. The an alyses
reported in the EIS evaluate the poten ti al consequen ces of reaso nably foreseeable e"ent s.

th e EIS was compiled. and states th e years over whi ch the data were collected. The addition of

subseq uent seismic events in the region wou ld not change the conclusion that the Snake River Plain has a
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05.05.01 (008) Seismic Characteristics

of CEQ. the EIS con tai ns on ly enough inform ati on to support dec is ions requi red by the deci s io nm akers.

COMMENT

To reduc e the bulk of the doc ument. references are cited th at contain the relevant techni ca l details.

The commentor states the potenti al fo r major earthquakes o n the Pla in exists. and that a ltho ugh
eart hquakes on the plai n do not prov ide the clea r threat to Idaho National Eng ineering Laboratory th at
earthquakes on the fault system s north of the pla in provide, the poss ib ility of eve nts up to magnitude 6
on th e plain cannot be d iscarded .

fault scarps on th e ES RP indicate that a seis mic cve nt w ith a moment magnitude 5.3 is the maxim um

RESPONSE

eve nt recorded in the roc ks at the surface. which range in age from 1.2 milli on to 2.100 years. Thus.

DOE assumes th e commento r is refe rrin g to the ESRP. Empirical evidence does not s upport the
commentor' s asserti on that a maj or se ismi c event is likely to occ ur in the future o n the ESRP. Studies o f
fault sca rps on the ESRP indi cate that a seismic event with a moment magnitude of 5.3 is the maxi mum
eve nt recorded in the roc ks

Empiri ca l evide nce does not support thc commento r's asse rtion that a mo ment magnitude 5.5 earthquake
o n the ESRP is too low for adequate seismic hazard ana lys is of ESRP earthquake sources. Studies of

al

the s ur face. which range in age from 1.2 million to 2. 100 years o ld . Thus,

th ere is long- term geo logic ev idence wi lh wh ich to assess the magnit ude of seismicity of the ESRP. The
mo ment magn itude 5.3 estimate is conservative with respect to eart hquake magnitudes o bserved in
s imilar tectonic env ironments and the ass umed instan,aneo us stress release. The poss ibility ofa
magn itude 6 eart hqu ake on the ESRP was not di scarded and has been considered in the seismic hazard
assessmen t c ited in the EIS [Sitp.-Specific Probabilistic S'eismic Hazard Analysisfor the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory (D raft)] through the use o f a random ESRP earthquake. which has been assigned
a moment magnitude 5.5 to 6.0. Th e data and methods used in thi s study have been indepe ndent ly
rev iewed. Th e rand om eart hqu ake is used to analyze the effects of se ism ic events re lated to structures
that do not have a surface express ion.

there is lo ng-term geo logic evidence with respec t to the ES RP geologic record with which

[0

assess the

magn itude o f se ismicity of the ESRP. The moment magnitude 5.3 estimate is mildly co nservati ve with
respect to eart hquak e magnitu des o bserved in similar tectonic environments and the assumed
instantaneou,; stress release. Furt her conservatism in the se ismic hazard assessment cited in the EIS

[Site-Specific Probabilistic: Seismic Ha:ard Ana~)I.'lis for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
(D raft)] is introduced through the use of a random ESRP earthquake. which has bee n ass igned a moment
magnitude 5.5 to 6.0. The met hods an d data used in this study have been extens ive ly rev iewed . The
random eart hquake is used to anal yze the effect s ofseismic event s related to struct ures that do not have a
surface express ion. Seismic haza rd s and geologic analyses can be found in Volume 1. sections 4.2 :
Volume I. Append ix B. sect ion 4.6: an d Volum e 2. section 4.6 and Appendix F-2. Seismicall y induced
acc ident s are di scussed in Volume 2. section 5.14 and Appendix F- S. DOE takes se ismic hazard s very
serio usly. and INE L uses independentl y rev iewed analyses to suppo rt the implementation o fOOE O rders
and standards.

05.05.01 (009) Seis mic Characteristics

The acc ident ana l y ~,es ( includ ing beyond reasonab ly fo reseeable accide nt s with potential impacts greater

COMMENT

th an seismica ll y in duc ed acc idents) indicate that the ri sk to the publi c from INEL o pe ratio ns wo uld be

The comm entor states th at earthquake magnitudes used for seismic ana lysis in the EIS are too low and
that mo re research. both ons ite and in th e surroundin g reg ion, is required to adequately quantiry the

sma ll. Therefo re. addi ti ona l informati on o n reaso nably fo reseeable se ismic eve nt s w ith lesse r potent ia l
impact wo uld have no effect on the decis ion-mak in g process.

maximum se ismic sha kin g poss ible on the INE L s ite.
RESPONS E

No new analyses are required because. in acco rd ance with NEPA (40 CF R 1502.22). the EIS summ ari zes

The met hods and data used in the Site-Specific: Probabilistic Seismic Hazard AnalY!iisfor the Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory (Draft) have been independently reviewed , and the analyses contained
th ere in. inc lud ing th e ana lys is and earthquake magnitude estimates that resulted in Figure 4.6-4, are
scien tifi cally defensible. The importa nt parameters for the se ismic hazard assessment are di scussed in

cu rrent credible scientific in forma ti on re levant to unde rstandi ng the existin g env ironment. identify in g
reaso nabl y foreseeab le impacts. and eva luatin g potenti al consequen ces. The EIS uses the most up-todate reviewed analyses ava ilable. and the eva lu ati on of impacts is based o n methods generally accepted
by the scientifi c community.

Vo lume 2. sect ion 4.6. More detail ed di sc uss io ns o n INE L se ismic haza rd assessments can be fo und in
Vo lum e 2. Appendi x F- 2. Additi ona l deta il o n parameter se lection and the inco rporati on o f uncertainty

See a lso th e res ponse to comment 05 .05 .0 I (00 I).

into the se ismic haza rd assessme nt ca n be found in the Site-Sp ecific Probabilistic Seismic Hazard

Analysis for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (Draft). In keeping with the recommendations
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05.05.01 (010) Seismic Characlerislics

would meet th e stringent seismic hazard characterization requirements and dt:s ign criteria of DOE

COMMENT

O rd ers. whi ch would include a detailed assessment ofseisin!r a!ienuation characteristi cs.

The commentor expresses the opinion that the di scussion of the Nevada Test Site is incomplete. because
a magnitude 5.6 earthquake that occurred near Little Sku ll Mountain on June 28. 1992. may not have
been factored into th e analysis.

05.05.01 (013) Seismic Characlerislics

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mmento r states that the EIS G lossa ry definition of seis micity is inco rrect.

The info rmation in Vo lume I is an overview of the more detai led discuss ions conta ined within the
Volume I appendices. In Vo lum e I. Appendix F, Part Two. section 4.6.3. the di scuss ion on regi onal
se ismicity includes the Little Skull Mountain earthquake and the problems associated with rec urrence

RESPONSE
A new definition of seismicity. which re lates to the location. size. and rate o f occ urrence of earthquakes.

has been incl uded in thc EIS Glossa ry.

statistics.
05.05.01 (014) Seismic Characlerislics
05.05.01 (011) Seismic Characterislics

COMMENT

The cQmmentor states that the New Madrid Seismic Zone is close enough to Ihe reactor at the University
of Mis sa uri to potentiall y ca use damage should there be a large earthquake over magnitude 6.5. and that
the se ismic assessment for Misso uri is based on outdated informatio n.

The commentor question s Vo lume 2. Figure 4.6-4 with respect to the relative magnitudes of acce leration
in the se ismic haza rd curves describing grou nd moti ons at Idah o National Engineering Laboratory and
the Savan nah River Site.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Research reactors are typicall y built to Uniform Building Code (UBC) requirements and are not required
to meet Nuc lea r Regulatory Comm ission (NRC) requirements for power reactors. Because a more
deta iled se ismic analys is is not li kely to affect the assessment of impacts of the programmatic

The reasons fo r a see m ingly inc ons istent seism ic hazard al SRS with respect

10

INEL is. in part. due to

the low attenuati on characteristics o f eastern bedrock. which makes si tes in the eastern United States
mo re susceptible to larger ground motio ns resu ltin g from low-to-m oderate magnitude earthquakes. Also.

alternatives. no mo re se ism ic data are required in the EIS.

sediment s o f Quaternary age. whic h are appropriate fo r rec ordin g surface faulting eart hquakes. are not
widespread in the east. Typicall y. Precambrian to Mesozoic roc ks arc overlain onl y by Holoce ne

The da ta so urce for the resea rch reactor at the Uni ve rs ity of Mi ssouri was the document used to su pport
the licens in g of the research reactor in 1961. In 1974. a thorough eva luation of the se ismic events in the
vic inity was co ndu cted fo r s itin g the Ca l~ away com mercial power reactor. The 1961 site-spec ifi c
analys is is mo re approp ri ate than an ana lysis done specifically for another facility . The area is in UBC
Zone I. whi ch demonstrat es a low potenti a l for seismic activity.

de pos its. Therefore. the number o f late Quaternary surface faulting earthquakes in the eastern United
States has great uncertainty. whi ch results in conservative seis mic hazard est im ates. Acc ident analyses
(includ ing beyond reasonabl y fo reseeable acc idents wit h pote nti al impacts greater than seismicall y
induced accide nts) indicate th at the ri sk to the public from DO E ope rations wo uld be small. Therefore.
additiona l inform ation on reasonably foreseeab le se ismic events with lesse r potenti al impact would have

no effect on the decision-making process. Sec also the response 10 commenl OS .OS .OI (003).
05.05.01 (012) Seismic Characlerislic.

COMMENT

05.05.01 (015) Seismic Characlerislies

The commentor states that the seismic wave ane nuati on characte ri stics of the easte rn United States are
not adequately represe nted.

COMMENT
The co mmentor maintains that the se ismic haza rds a! the Nevada Test Site are seve rel y understated in the

RESPONSE

EIS. The commento r states that th e Nevada Test Si te is in a high hazard area near major fault zones. and

The fact th at stro ng- moti on eart hquakes are felt over wider regions of the eastern United States than their
counterpa rts in the western United States is cons id ered in DOE s ite-speci fic seismic hazard assessments
fo r easte rn Un ited States s ites. Any new DOE const ruct ion required by a decision supported by this EIS
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has ex perie nced earthqu akes triggered by other regional seismic events. Add iti onally. the commentor
states that nuc lear testing at the Nevada Test Site cou ld have caused surface and su bsurface fau ltin g c lose
to failure levels.
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RES PONSE

There has bee n an exten si" e effo rt ove r the past severa l years to upgrade DOE Orde rs and standards

The discliss ion of seismicity at NTS (Vol um e I. sect ion 5.2.4. and Volume 1. Appendix F. Part Two.

related to natu ra l phe:lOmena hazards <; tI! d ies have been under way fo r many yea rs and are co ntinui ng

section 4.6) will be revised to indicate that a moderate se ismic poten ti al exists at the proposed SNF

at INEL to ensu re that seismic haza rd char'! ·terization is based on up-to-date information and state-of-

management site. As stated in the 1993 Nevada Test S ite Tech nica l Sile Informati on Repo rt prepa red by

the-art methods. New geo logic information on seismic hazard characterization is reviewed to determine

DOE. the sOllthern Nevada region is gene rall y cha racterized as an area of moderate se ismic activity.

if additiona l geo logic studies are needed.

NTS.

in~luding

the proposed SNF management s ite. is located in Seismic Zone 2B. as defined in the

Uniform Bui ldin g Code of lhe International Conferen ce of Building Officials. Zone 28 s ignifies areas

DOE has analyzed the effects o fa hypot hetical lava n ow eve nt at INEL. The geolog ic potential o f a lava

with a moderate damage pO',entia!. Areas furthe r to the west (weste rn Nevada and Ca lifo rnia) arc in

flow is di sc ussed in Vo lum e 2. sect ion 4.6.4. and the estim ated consequences o f such an event fo r the

Seismi c Zones 3 and 4. Seismic Zo ne 3 signifi es areas w ith a major dam age potential. Seismic Zone 3 is

various a ltern at ives are shown in Volume 2. section 5. 14. Tables 5.14-3. -5. -6. -8. and -9. The

near the western edge of NTS. Seismic Zone 4 s ignifi es areas w ith a major damage r ote nti a l that are

methodol ogy used for performing these ana lyses is doc umented in Volu me 2. Appendix F-S and in

near maj or fau lts. Zone 4 areas arc we ll to th e west of th e s ite.

Accidelll Assessments/or the Idaho National Engineermg Laboratory Facilities. As stated in the
ana lyses. DOE used conservative assumpt ions to accou nt for the uncertainty in modeling the effects o f

NTS has probabl y expe ri enced earthquakes associated with regional se ismic events. Some fau lts in the

an accident involving molten lava coming into contact wit h radioactive materials. The health risks to the

NTS region arc oriented favo rab ly fo r s ite se ismicity to be in fl uenced by other regiona l events.

public would be small and we ll below DO E's Nuclear Sa]ety Policy .

Howeve r. dete rminin g. exact re lationships betwee n regional seis mic even ts is difficult.
DOE has considered the pote nti a l for a volcan ic ash fall event at INEL in Volume 2. sect ion 4.6.4 and
Nuc lea r testing ha ... pruduced fresh fault scarps and su rface cracks. ge nerally localized in the vici nity o f

Appendix F-2. 1.2. As sta ted in sectio n 4.6.4. potential ashfa ll event s are not expected to impact the s ite.

the nuclear tests. Recent geologic mapp ing ofNTS shows fau lt s that have ruptured in the Yucca Flat

The ri sk associated wit h an ash fall event is bo unded by th e accidents eva luated in Volum e 2. section

area. presum ab ly as a result of testing. However. wave pro pagati on from nuclear testing is hypothes ized

5. 14. The impacts o n the Hanford Site resu ltin g from the Mount St. He lens erupti on and ashfa ll we re

to re lieve tecton ic stress. The hypot hes is rega rding the tri gger in g of local ea rthquakes by distant seismic

smal l. The Assessment

events is st ill be in g eva lu ated and tes'ed in the sc ientific community and is best regarded as a working

National Engineering Laboratory determined that haza rd s from vo!can ic events would be sma ll for

0/ Potential Volcanic Ha:arcl.fj for Ne w Production Reactor Site atlhe Idaho

hypothes is. Any new DOE faciiit:es required by decisions supported by this EIS wi ll be built consistent

INEL. Therefore, a s ilic ic ash-fl ow hazard at INE L does not rcpresent a reasonab ly foreseeable

with the requirements of DOE Orde r 5480.28. Natural Phenomena Hazards Mitigation. wh ich requires a

s ignificant adverse impact o n the human environ ment.

ri gorous. quantitative assessment and mitigation of natura l ph enome na hazards.
A hypothetical accident involving the instantaneous re lease of the contents ofa high-leve l waste td:,k
05.05.01 (0 16) Seis mic C haracte r istics

represe nts the s ituati on wi th the m:lximu m reasonab ly foreseeable impact on the Snake River Plain

COMMENT

aquife r resu lt ing from geologic co nditi ons at INEL and is di sc ussed in Volume 2. sec tion 5. 14 and

One co mm entor notes that the high se ism ic ha zard in the v icinity of Idaho National Engineering

Appendix F-2 . Under this scenari o. max imum radionuclide concentrations are predicted to reach the

Laboratory de mands that DOE commit to an ongoing program of geo log ic hazards st udi es. Commentors

INEL boundary 300 yea rs after the accide nt and predicted concentration s will be le ss th an EPA MCLs or

questio n how ba3alt flows wi ll interact with nuc lear waste and how th e ri sks w ill be minimized .

DOE DCGs.

R ES PONSE
Seismic hazard s and geolog ic analyses ca n be foun d in Vo lum e I . section 4.2: Volume I. Appendix B.

DOE O rd er 5480.18. Natural Phenomena Ha:ards .Hitigulion. se ts forth DOE procedures to des ign.

secti on 4.6: and Volume 2. secti on 4 ,6 and Appe ndix F-2. Seism ica lly induced accide nt s are discu ssed

assess. and operate DOE facilities so that workers. the ge neral pub lic. and the enviro nm cnt are protected

in Volume 2. secti on S. 14 and Appendix F-S . DOE takes se ismic haza rds very se ri ous ly. and IN EL uses

fro m the impacts of natural phenomena hazards on DOE facilities. This Order specificall y req uires

independently reviewed analyses to suppo rt appropriate implementat ion of DOE O rders and standards.

facilities to be ree valuated when there is any change in design and construction standa rds. Ex istin g
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facili ties at INE L have undergo ne substantia l safety ana lys is and seis mi c desig n re vie w. Seve ra l o f the

RCl!a rdl l!ss o f th e adjt:cti\al charaf.:tcri za tio n o f the seismic hazard at the DOE sites as 10\\ or moderatc.

projec ts desc ribed in Volu me 2. Appendi x C o f the EIS are proposed by DOE to replace or upgrade

D~E Ord\!rs rt:q uir\! a s~slt:l11atic qu:mtifil.:ati on of lh~ seismi c haza rd

facilities at I EL. Likewise. actio ns such as the transfe r o f fuels from potenti a ll y vulnerable facili ties to

probabilistic cstimat\!s of 5t:i s111ic ha za rd s at o thcr DO E si te s ha\c been u ed in the EIS \'I.hen . ail;lol c.

fo r its fac ilit ies. Quan titati\c

DOE ha s prepared. and I ~EL uses. an ind c pc llde n t l ~ re\ ie\\ed probabi listic seismic hazard assess mcn t.

modern fac il ities ha ve resu lt ed fro m the o ngoi ng safety ana lys is and seismic desig n reviews.

This stud, estim ates I!anhqua kc gro und moti ons and ho\'1. oft en th e~ might occ ur. T his stud~ ha s b\!cn
No new ana lyses are required for INEL fac ilities beca use the EIS summ arizes exist in g c red ibl e scie ntifi c

indepcnd~ntl~

cvidence re levant to und erstanding the ex istin g environment. ide nti fying reasonab ly fo reseeable impac ts.

afte r re\ ie" b~ the site Natural Phenomena Co mmi ttee pcr DOE Order 61 30. 1A. Gt!lfaal Do;gll

and evalu ating potential consequences. The cvaluation of impacts is based o n methods ge nera ll y

Cr;ll!fill . Included in thi s stud ~ is an estim atc o f gro und moti ons at INEL fac ilities from a moment

accepted by the scientific com munity.

re\ ie\\cd and" ill be inco rpo rated into the INEL archi tectural and enginee ring standa rds

magnitude 7.0 ea rthquake occ urring at the southern end o f the Lemhi fault zone near th e site bo undary.
These c.round moti ons exceed th ose that \\ o uld occur as a re sult o f mo ment magnitude 7.0 earthquakes at

See also th e respo nses to wmments 05.08.01 (014) and 05 .08.01 (030 ).

the

sou~hern ends o f the Lost River and

Beawrhead fault zo nes. The 1983 Bo rah Peak ea rthquake had a

moment magnitude 6.9. A stud~ ha s a lso been pe rfo rm ed for the
05.05.01 (017) Seis mic Characteristics

avy' s Expended Core Faci lit ~ at INE t.

and presents detailed data and co mpa rab le result s. See also the response to co mment 05 .05 .01 (036).

COMMENT
Com mentors note th at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory is designateu a Unifo rm Bu ild in g

Q uantitative estimates o f seis mi c haza rds at INE L sites are in o r refe renced in sectio n 4.6 o f each of the

Code Seis mic Zone 28 and suggest that thi s area is not of low se ismic potent ia l as indicated in the EIS.

Vo lume I appendices: Vo lum e I. Appendix D. sectio n 4.2 : and Vo lum e 2. Appendix B. sec ti on 4.6.

RE SPONSE

These estim ates are more useful than adjec tiva l or UBC cha racte ri zatio ns for th e deci s i on·ma ~ ing

The UBC seismic haza rd zones ran ge from 0 to 4. with 0 being designated the lowest seismic potential.

process.

The Snake River Pla in o f Eastern Id ah o is currently c lassi fied as Zone 2 B, based o n regional vo ting at
meetings of th e professional engineering co mmunity. A small port ion of the INEL si te is in UBC Zone
3. No INE L fac ilit ies are located in Zone 3. The characte rization of DOE sites as havin g low-to-

05.05.0 1 (0 18) Seis mi c C haracteri stics
COMMENT

moderate seismic potenti al is correct when taken in the context of USC Zo ne 4. which inc lu des regions

The comme nt or indicates th at the EIS is inadequate beca use no seismic haza rd zone map is inc lu ded.

o f rel ati ve ly inte nse seismic acti vity. In fact. the UBC acce lerati ons are up to twice those shown o n

Specific re ference \\as made to Vo lume I. Appendi x D. Part B.5 .2 referrin g to seismi c haza rd maps as

Nati onal Earthquake Haza rd Reduct ion Program Maps fo r most of INEL. Likewise. United States

"zone maps" and th at three o f four waste water pits are not up to current ea rthquake code s. In additi on.

Geo log ica l Service gro und moti on maps (1982 and 1990) sho w accelerations lower tha n UBC va lues of

the com mento r states that faci lit ies should be reco nstructed to meet current codes and that a seismi c map

0.20g. These com parisons po int out that the UBC maps are extremely conservative fo r INEL and that

o f th e Idah o Nati ona l Engineerin g. Laborato r} "ith faci lit ~ locat ions should be added .

the act ua l seismic ha za rd is less than shown o n th e US C map.

RESPON SE
Seismic haza rds and geo log ic a nal~ ses ror INEL ca n be fo und in Vo lum e I. section 4.2: Volum e I.

DOE Order 54 80.28. Natural PhellOlllella Hazards Mitigatioll. req uires that DOE faci lities meet stringent

Appendix B. sec ti o n 4.6: and Vo lum e :! . section ~ .6 and Appendix

natural phenomena hazards miti gati on requ irements. The USC des ign basis acce leratio n for Zone 28 is

are di sc llssed in Vo lume:!. sec ti o n 5. 14 and Appe ndi x F·5 . DOE takes se ismi c haza rd s very 5eriolls l~ .

F-: . Se i s micall~

0.2g (t he acce lerati on d ue to gravi ty is Ig). Most IN EL moderate- o r hi gh-hazard fac ilities cu rrently in

and INE L uses re\'h~\\t j ana lyses to suppo rt the implementation of DOE Orders and standards.

induced accidellls

use are desig ned to a de sign bas is acceleration ofO .24g or higher. Lo w-to-moderate seismic hazard
potential for I EL is fu rth er su ppo rted by the acce lerat ions reco rded at the site from the Bo rah Peak

Vo lum e I. Append i:\ D. Chapter 4 contai ns sectio ns th at descri be poss ible se ismi c haza rd s at I.:"ach . ~I\ ~

ea rthqu ake. which ranged from 0.078g to 0.017g. This earthquake had a moment magnitude of 6.9

site. provide general bac kgrou nd informatio n regardin g the seismicity at these si tes. and pro\ ide

(su rface \'I.'ave magni tude of 7.3).
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references fo r more detai led information. In addi tion. the current UBC seismic classification for each

upgrade facili ties at the site. Likewise. actions such as the transfer of fue ls from potent ia ll y vulnerable

site is provided as a means fo r comparing the potential for se ismic hazards among sites.

faci lities to modern faci lit ies have resulted from the ongoing safety analys is and seismic design reviews.

The effects of seismic fai lure of Nava l SNF management fac ilities have been evaluated in thi s EIS.

The data and methods used in the se ismic hazard report referenced in Vo lume 2. section 4.6 of the EIS as

Volume I. Appe ndi x D. Chapter 5 and Attac hm en: F provide su mmary and detai led discussio ns orthe

Sil£'-Specijic Probabi/i,·tic Seismic fla: ord Analysis/or the Idaho No/ional Eng ineering Laburutory

analyses that were performed and the public health risks that might result from a se ismic event at each

(Draft) were extensively and independentl y reviewed. This report includes graphs showing rate of

site where Nava l SN F would be stored. The seismic events considered in the analyses included both an

occurrence versus acceleration for seismic events for each major facility at INEL. This report may be

earthqu ake of the magnitude used as th e basis for th e design of the fac ility (design bas is ea rthquake) and

incorporated into the INEL architectural and engineering standards after review by the site Natural

an earthquake of a magnitude. which is more severe than that for which the facility mu st be designed

Phenomena Committee. The previous INEL seismic analys is (Earthquake Strong Ground Motion

(beyond des ign bas is ea rthquake). These ana lyses show that the ri sks assoc iated with seismi c eve nts

Ej·timates/o r Ihe Idaho NalimlOl Enf!ineering LaboralOry: Filial Report ) was reviewed and

invo lvi ng Nava l SNF would be small for all of the a ltern atives and sites considered.

incorporated into the site architectural and engineering standards after re view by the site Natural

The three water pits th at th e commentor re fers to were built to standards that were the acceptable criteria

and location-specific seismic hazard information.

Phenomena Committee in 1992 and is referenced in Volume 2, sections 4.6 and F-2 and contains fac ilityat the time they were built. These water pits have been reevaluated under current seismic design
standa rds an d fou nd to be structurally adoquate. An existing fac ility's seismic strength and ri sk

Most fac ilities currently in use at INEL are designed to withstand an earthquake acceleration of O.24g or

assessment depends on the building's speci fi c characteristics as well as the seismic acceleration. Also,

higher. All of the faci lities at the site lie in UBC Zone 2B, which requires that bui ldings withsta nd

the accident analys is bounds any seismically induced fai lure.

earthquake acce lerati ons o f up to 0.2g. A small port ion of th e IN EL site lies in UBC Zone 3. but th ere

are no fac ilities in that portion of the site. DOE seismic design standards for moderate- and high-hazard
The information on seismic hazards used in this EIS was obtained from the avai lable credible data for

facilities exceed the UBC seismic Zone 28 design criteria.

each site. Because th is information is spec ific to each site. it is more useful in understanding the
potenti al se ismic hazards than th e class ificati ons provided for large regions in the UBC maps. An up-to-

The EIS was prepared usin g existing refe rences and currentl y published inform ati on. DOE prepared th e

date seis mi c eva luati on was completed fo r a ll o f the water pools at th e Expended Core Faci lity at INE L.

EIS in a layered fashi on and placed mu ch of the tec hn ical detail s in appendices and supportin g

T he results show th at th ey a ll ca n withsta nd oart hquakes for both design basis events (peak ground

documentat ion. The references cited for Volume I and for Volume 2 inc lude current in formation on

acce leration of 0.24 g) and for beyond des ign basis events (peak gro und acceleration o f 0.4 g). The

existing environment and applicable envi ronmental consequences for all sites evaluated. These original

statement in Volu me I. Appendix D. Attac hment B that three of th e water pools were designed to the

studies are referenced in Chapter 9 of both volumes and are available in read ing rooms and information

seismic hazard zone classification in effect at the time they were built is correct. but does not mean that

locat ions for review by the commentor and other interested members of the public.

thi s is all they would withstand or th at they do not comply with c urrent building codes or other

app licable requ irements.

Low-to-moderate seismi c potentia l fo r INEL is further supported by th e acce lerations recorded at the sitc
from th e Bora h Pea k ea rthq uake. which ranged from 0.078g to 0.0 17g. T hi s earthquake had a mo ment

DOE O rde r 5480.28. Natllral Phellolllella Hazard., Mitigatioll, sets forth DOE policy to design,

magnitu de of 6.9 (s urface magnitude of7.3).

construct. and operate DOE fac ilities so that workers. the general public and the environment are
protected fro m the impacts of natura l phenome na haza rd s on DOE fac ilities. Thi s O rder spec ifically

The EIS summari zes all kn own credible scientific ev idence relevant to understanding the environment.

requires facil it ies to be reeva luated when there is any change in design and construction standards.

identify in g reasonably fo reseeable impacts. and evaluati ng potentia l conseq uonces. The EIS uses the

Existing facili ties at INEL have undergone continual safety analys is and seismic design rev iew. Several

most up-to-date reviewed analyses when avai lab le. and the evaluation of impacts is based on methods

of the projects desc ribed in Vo lume 2. Appendix C of the EIS are proposed by DOE to replace or

generall y accepted by the sc ientific community. The analyses reported in the EIS evaluate the potent ia l
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consequences. including direct. indirect. cumulat ive. irreversible and irretrievable effects. and long-term

OS.OS.OI (020) Seismic C haractc rislics

prod uct ivity losses.

COMMENT
The commentor notes that the Borah Peak earthquake was a magnitude 7.3 and not a magnitude 6.9. as

OS.05.01 (019) Scismic C ha ractcristics

stated in an EIS reference.

COMMENT

RESPONSE
The Borah Peak earthquake. as stated in Volume 2. section 4.6.1, had a surface wave magnitude of 7.3 .

The commentor stales thatlhe description of the Snake River Plain as having low seismic ity is
contradicted by the Iclalto Nalimwl Engineering Lahoralory's 1979 to 1981 Quarterly St!islllic Reporl,\·.

The moment magnitude for this earthquake was 6.9. Seismologists prefer to calculate and di sc uss

which summarize data on earthquakes "registered on or originated on the Snake Ri ver Plain."

eart hquake energy in te rms of mome nt magnitude because it is based on the physical prope rti es of the

RESPONSE

earth and repeatable measurements (such as surface rupture length ) as opposed to a surface wave

The INEL QUllrll..'rly Seismic Reports cited by the commentor. avai lable at the INEL Techn ica l Library.

magniturie. which is a one-time measure of a seismograph's response to an earthquake. Other measures

show fa r fe wer earthquakes originating on the Plai n than recorded by INEL seis mograph s on or near the

of magnitude (such as Richter) cannot be determined for close, large events due to instrument saturation.

Plain . For example. the January 1982 report shows 470 eart hq uakes recorded by INEL seismographs on
the Plain fo r the months October th rough December 198 1 with magnit udes ranging from 0.4 to 3.5.

05.0S.01 (022) Seismic Characteristics

Ou t of 470 eart hqu akes. on ly onc eve nt. with a magnitud e of 1.1. ,vas possibly located within the Snake

COMMENT
The commentor asserts th" ' 'he EIS statement that the Hanford Site is hi storicall y of low seismi city is

Ri ver Plain . These reports typicall y show one to two events per quarter originating in the Snake River

incorrect.

Plain with magn itudes rangi ng from 0.1 to 1.3. When th is data is compared with Figure 4.6-3. it is

RESPONSE
The seismic hazards at the Hanford Site are described in Vo lume I. section 4. 1, and addit ional detai l is

appropriate to describe the Snake Ri ver Plain as having a low-level of seismi c activity with respect to the
Bas in and Range Province. The term "ase ismic" has been avoided in the EIS to eliminate confusion.

provided in Volume I . Appe ndi x A. secti on 4.6.3. The area of the Hanford Site has historicall y
experienced seve ral moderate-sized earthqu akes. The largest earthqu akes near the Hanford Site include

Se ismic hazards and geologic analyses for INEL can be found in Volume I. sect ion 4.2: Volume I,

an approximate magni tude 4.5 event in 1918 near the town of Corfu , 35 ki lometers (22 miles) north of

Appendix B. sec ti on 4.6: alld Volume 2. sect ion 4.6 and Ap pendix F-2. Seismicall y induced acci dents

the Hanford Site, and a second event with the same approximate magnitude and locat ion in 1973 . The

are discussed in Volume 2. section 5.14 and Append ix F-S.

largest earthquake wit hin the Hanford Site occurred in 197 1 near the location ofN-Reactor on the
Columbia River and had a magnitude of3.8.

The assertion that the Snake River Plain has a low rate of seismicity is supported by the evidence in
Volume 2. Figure 4.6-3. wh ich represents a summary of the best avai lable data at the time the data for

DOE Orders require rigorous quantification of seismic hazards. Seismic hazard studies have been

the EIS was compiled. The add ition of subsequent seismic events in the region wou ld not change the

conducted at the Hanford Site to incorporate geologic estimates for the frequency of occurrence of large

conclusion that the Snake River Plain has a low rate of seismicity with respect to the Basin and Range

earthquakes assoc iated with geologic fau lts and tectonic zones, as reported in Volume I. Appendix A.

Province.

The Hanford Site is in a UBC Zone 2B (Zone 0 represents low ri sk and Zone 4 represents high risk).

which leads to design requi rements to withstand moderate earthquakes.
Sec al so the response to comment 05 .05 .0 I (007).
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05.05.01 (023) Seismic C harac terislics

The Lemhi Fault and other se ismic sources arc disc ussed in Volume I. Appendix B. section 4.6 and in

COMMENT

Vo lume 2. section 4.6 and Appendix F-2. Seismicall y induced accidents arc discussed in Vo lume 2.

The commcn to r states that the Idaho Natio nal Engineering Laboratory is subject to mode rate se ismic

section 5. 14 and Appendix F-S . These accident ana lyses indicate that the risks to the public would be

hazard and that ot her facilities at Pugct Sou nd Naval Shipyard. the Hanford Site. Los Alamos National

small from seismic initiated events.

Laboratory. and Sandia Nat ional Laboratories have moderate-la-h igh seismic potential.
RESPONSE

Existing facilities at INEL ha ve undergone substantial safety analysis and seismic design review.

Estimates of seismic hazards at the sites considered arc in or arc referenced in Volume I. Appendices A

Several of the projects described in Volume 2. Appendix C are proposed by DOE to replace or upgrade

through F. and Volume 2. Appendix F-2 . Quantitati ve estimates are morc useful than adjec tival

facilities at INEL. Likewise. actions suc h as the transfe r of fuels from potentiall y vulnerab le faci lities to

characterizations for the decision-making process. However. the comment is acknowledged and DOE

modern facilities have res ulted fro m the o ngo ing safety analys is and seismic design reviews.

has rephrased the descr ipt ion of se ismic hazard at DOE sites.

All othe r majo r. moderate- and high-hazard facilities current ly in use atlNEL were built such that they
DOE Order 5480.28. Nalllral Phenomena Hazard,· Miligalion , requires that DOE facilities meet

can wi thstand accelerations from a moment magnitude 7.0 earthquake at the southern end oflhe Lemhi

stringent natural phenomena hazards mitigation requirements. The UBC design basis acceleration for

fau lt zone. This level of seismic safety is consistent with requi rements con tained in DOE Orders.

Zone 2B is 0.2g (the acce lerat ion due to gravity is I g). MostlNEL moderate- or high-hazard nuclear

faci lities currentl y in use 3rc designed or have been evaluated to a design basis acceleration ofO.24g or

The accident analyses (includ ing beyond reasonably foreseeable accidents with potential impacts greater

hi gher. Low-to-moderate seismic hazard potential fo r IN EL is furt her supported by the acce lerat ions

than seismically induced accidents) indicate that the risk to the public from alternat ives described in this

recorded at INEL from the Borah Peak earthquake, which ranged from 0.078g to 0.0 17g. This

EIS would be small. Therefore. additiona l information or characterization of reasonably foreseeabl e

earthq uake had a moment magnitude 6.9 (surface wave magnitude 7.3).

seismic events with lesser potential impact would have no effect on the decision-making process. The
level of detail and characterization for seismic issues is appropriate for the programmatic decisions that

Regardless of the adjectiva l characte ri zatio n of the seism ic haza rd at DOE si tes as low or moderate. DOE

wi ll be made based on this document.

Orders require a systematic quantification of the seismic hazard for its facilities. Quantitative

probabilistic estimates of seismic hazards at other DOE sites have been used in the EIS when avai lable.
INEL is preparing and the EIS uses a probabilistic seismic hazard assessment for facilities managed by

05.05.01 (024) Seismic Characteristics

DOE's Idaho Operations Office. This study estimates earthq uake ground motions and how often they

COMMENT
The commentor questions why the overall level of seismic hazard calculated in the EIS for the Idaho

might occur. This study has been extensively and indl!pendently reviewed and will be incorporated into

National Engineering Laboratory is lower than the seismic hazard curves for ei ther the Hanford Site or

IN EL architectural and enginee ri ng standards after revi ew by INEL Natura l Phenomena Comminee per

the Savannah River Site. and why U.S. Geological Survey data are not used.

DOE Order 6130. 1A. General Design Crileria. A similar process was used in 1992 to incorporate a

sc ientifically reviewed seismic analys is of INEL into INEL architectural and engineering standards.

RESPONSE
The differences perceived by the commentor result from the site-specific data and models used to assess

Included in these studies 3rc estimates of acce lerations at INEL facilities that would result from a

seismic hazards. Each site used data and mode ls judged to be approp ri ate to comply with DOE Orders

moment magnitude 7.0 earthquake occurring at the so uthern end of the Lemhi fault zone nea r the INEL

and standards for that location. Regardless of differences in modeling approaches. steps were taken to

boundary. These acce lerat ions for INEL facil ities exceed those that wo uld occur as a result of moment

ensure the professional and scientific integrity of these discussions and ana lyses for these sites. These

mag nitude 7.0 earthq uakes at the southern ends of the Lost River and Beaverhead fault zones. The 1983

analyses are adequate for evaluation and consideration of alternatives required for the programmat ic EIS.

Borah Peak earthquake had a moment magnitude 6.9.

See also the response to comment 05 .05 .01 (003).
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DOE Order 5480.28. Natural Phenomena Ha=ard Mitigation. sets forth DOE procedures to design.

The two-segment rupture model is consistent with observations to date on Basin and Range earthquakes

assess. and operate DOE fac ilities so that workers. the general public, and the environment are protected

in general and paleose ismic indicators near INEl in particular.

from the impac ts of natural phenomena hazards 0 11 DOE faci lities. INEl uses ana lyses to support the
implementation of DOE Orders and standards.

See a lso the response

10

comment 05.05 .0 I (00 I).

U.S. Geo logical Su rvey (USGS) data are regi ona l in scope and do not prov ide suffi cient inform atio n fo r

05.05.01 (034) Seismic Characteristics

analysis of the programmatic alternati ves discussed in this EIS.

COMMENT

The commentor states that seismicity at the Idaho National Engineering laboratory is nol mentioned in
05.05.01 (025) Seismic Characteristics

the EIS ana lys is.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that a des ign bas is earthquake using a two-segment rupture and moment

Vo lum e I. Appendix B, secti on 4.6 and Volume 2. section 4.6 di scuss seismicity in rel ation to INEL.

magnitud e 7.0 earthquake on the Lemhi fa ult is not conservative enough.

Volume 2. section 5.14 di scusses how seismic events were used in the accident analyses. Details of the

RESPONSE

acc ident analyses. including seismicity assum ptions. are found in Accident Assessments/o r Facilities at

The Lemhi fault and other seismi c sources are di sc ussed in Volume I. Appendix B, section 4.6 and

the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

Volume 2. section 4.6 and Appendi x F-2. Seism ically induced accidents are discussed in Volume 2,
sect ion 5. 14 and Appendix F-5. These accident analyses indicate that ri sks to the public wou ld be small

05.05.01 (035) Seismic Characteristics

from seismic-initiated events.

COMMENT
The commentor suggests that the seismic study in Volume 2, sect ion 4.6 is incom plete because the peak

Existing faci lities at INEl have undergone substantial safety analysis and seismic design review.

ground acceleration curves for fac ilities other than the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant have not been

Severa l of the projects desc ribed in Volume 2. Appendi x C of the EIS are proposed by DOE to replace or

included.

upgrade facilities at the site. Likewise, actions such as the transfer of fuels from potentially vulnerable

RESPONSE

faci lities to modern faci lities have resulted from the ongoing safety analysis and seism ic design reviews.

The data and methods used in the seismic hazard report referenced in Volume 2. section 4.6 as SiteSpecific Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analy sis for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (Draft)

All ot her major, moderate- and high-hazard facilities currently in use at IN EL were built to withstand

includes graphs showing rate of occurrence versus ground motion for seismic events for each major

accelerat ions that wo uld result from a moment magnitude 7.0 earthquake at the southern end of the

facilit y at INEL. The seismic hazard curve fo r the Idaho Chemical Processin g Plant wa s included as an

Lemhi fau lt zo ne.

example of the information contained in the INEL seismic hazard analysis [Site·Specific Probabilistic

Seismic Hazard Analysis for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (D ra ft)l . T hi s report may be
The probabilistic seismic hazard assessment is intended to ca pture the effects of the most likely type of

incorporated into the INEl architectural and engi neering standards after it is finished and reviewed by

high-intensity seismic events. Seismic events were the on ly identified common-cause initiators with the

the INEl Natural Phenomena Committee. The previous INEl seismic analys is (Earthquake Strong

potential to in itiate rad ioactive and toxic material releases to the environment. Seismically initiated

Ground Motion Estimates/or the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory: Filial Report) was also

releases and impacts from indi vidual facilities were considered in the identification of the postulated

extensively reviewed and incorporated into the INEl architectural and engineering standards after

acc ident scenarios analyzed in this EIS. These results are conservat ive and ensure scientific integrity.

rev iew by the INEl Natural Phenomena Committee in 1992 . Earthquake Strong Ground ,Hotion
Estimates / or the Idaho Natiollal Engineering Labor(l(ory: Final Report is referenced in Volume 2.

section 4.6 and Appendi x F-2 and contains facility- and location-specific seismic hazard information.
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05.05.01 (036) Seismic Characteristics

Major facilities currently in use at INEL were built to withstand accelerations that would result from a

COMMENT

7.0 earthquake at the southern end of the Lemhi fault zone.

The commentor notes that the idaho National Engineering Laboratory is in an area of seismi c activity
and specifically referred to the Beaverhead. Lemhi. and Lost River fault zones.

05.05.01 (037) Seismic Characteristics

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Seismic hazard s and geologic analyses can be found in Volume I. section 4.6: Volume I. Appendix B,

section 4.6: and Volume 2. section 4.6 and Appendix F·2. Seismically induced accidents 3rc discussed

The <ommentor notes that the West Valley Demonstration Project facility is only about 30 kilometers
from the probable causative structure for the 1929 Attica. New York. magnitude 5.8 earthquake.
RESPONSE

in Volume 2. section 5.14 and Appendix F-5. DOE takes seismic hazards very seriously, and INEL uses
independently reviewed analyses to support the enforcement and implementation of DOE Orders and

Volume I. Appendix E. sec tion 3.3 . 1 of the EIS has been revised to include seismic data that address the

sign ificance o f seismic activity in the West Valley region.

standards.
05.05.01 (039) Seismic Characteristics
DOE Order 5480.28, Ntllional Phenomena Hazards Miligalion , sets forth DOE procedures to design ,
assess, and operate DOE facilities so that workers. the general public, and the environment are protected

from the impacts of natural phenomena hazards on DOE facilities . This Order specifically requires
facilities to be reevaluated when there is any change in design and construction standards. Existing

COMMENT

The commentor expresses the opinion that the geologic map in Volume 2, section 4.6 is inadequate
because it does not define certain major geologic features: specifically. the Arco Volcanic Rift Zone. the
Lava Ridge-HeJl"s Half Acre Volcan ic Rift Zone. and the Axial Volcanic Zone.

facilities at INEL have undergone continual safety analysis and seismic design review. Several of the
projects described in Volume 2, Appendix C of the EIS are proposed by DOE to replace or upgrade
facilities at the site. Likewise, actions such as the transfer of fuel s from potentially vulnerable facilities
to modern facilities have resulted from the ongoing safety analysis and seismic design reviews .

INEL has prepared a probabilistic seismic hazard assessment for facilities at the site. This study [Site-

estimates earthquake accelerations and how often they might occur at facilities a! the site. This study has
been independently reviewed and will be incorporated into the INEL architectural and engineering
Phenom~na

Rift zones at INEL. as discussed in the EIS. refer to volcanic rift zones in the region . The definition
suggested by the commentor concerns continental or oceanic constructive tectonic plate margins. which.
while correct, is not appropriate with respect to local conditions.

Specific Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis/or the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (Draft)]

standards after it is finalized and reviewed by the site Natural

RESPONSE

Committee for use in

Important regional geologic features are included in Volume 2. section 4.6. A map showing the most
significant volcanic rift zones in and near INEL can be found in the Engineering Design File referenced
as Water Resources Supporling Docw11e11l for the INEL Environmental Restoralion and Wasle
Mallagemelll EIS (Draft) in Volume 2. Appendix F. Many geologic maps of INEL and adjoining areas

are available in the open literature. Some of this literature is cited and referenced in Volumes 1 and 2.

conjunction with DOE Orders to design and build new facilities. Included in this study are vibratory

including USGS reports and maps.

ground motion s at INEL facilities that would result from a magnitude 7.0 earthquake occurring at the
so uthern end of the Lemhi fault zone near the site boundary. These ground motions would exceed those

DOE added a more detailed geologic map of INEL to the EIS.

that would occ ur as a result of magnitude 7.0 earthquakes at the southern ends of the Lost River and

Beaverhead fault zones.

05.05.01 (040) Seismic Characteristics
COMMENT

Accident analys is res ults (including se ismically induced accidents) indicate that the risk to the public
from INEL ope rations would be small.

The commentor suggests that analys is o f seismic and volcanic hazard s be full y reviewed by the Idaho
Geologic Survey and other qua lified experts.
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RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Consistent with DOE Orders and standards. INEL se ismic hazards assessments and methods have been
independently reviewed by many expert se ismologi sts and geologists. These include the Senior External
Even ts Review Group. a panel of seismic. geologic and structural engineering experts wit h expertise in
seismic siting and design of high-haza rd facilities: the Lawrence Livermore Volcanic \Vorking Group:

the Defense Nuc lear Facilities Safety Board : Woodward-C lyde, Inc.: Ri sk Engineering. Inc .: Stanford
University: University of Utah: State Un ivers ity orNe\\' York at Binghamton: Southern Methodist

Construction o f SNF managemcnr faci li ties wou ld require 90 acres. Under Ihe Centralization alternative.
an Expended Core Faci lity wou ld also need to be constructed: this would require an additional 30 acres.
The data in Vo lume I. Appendix F. Parts Two and Three. Table 3.2-1 for the Centrali zation alternative
include the requirements of the Expended Core Facility. which are di scussed in Volume I. Append ix D.

To clarify the acreage requ irements. a footnote has been added to Volume I. Appendix F. Parts Two and
Three. Table 3.2-1, an d the text of Volume I, Appendix F. sect ion 3.2 has been revised.

University: Idaho State Univers ity: the U.S. Geo logical Survey; and Boise State University. Given the
extensive nature of this review. DOE believes additional review is not necessary.

05.06 (003) Land Use
COMMENT

See also the response to comment 05.05 (015).

The commentor supports the banning of grazing on Idaho National Engineering Laboratory land to allow
re-establishment of nalural vegetation.

05.05.01 (041) Seismic Characteristics

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Grazing policies are not within the scope of this EIS. The U.S. Department of the Interior. Bureau of

The commentor points out that the Uniform Building Code contains four Seismic Risk Zones and not

Land Management is responsible for those policies.

three.
RESPONSE

05,06 (004) Land U••

The EIS has been revised to renect that there are more than three Uniform Building Code zones.

COMMENT

The commentor states Ihat Ihe EIS land -use analysis does not identify policies or the decision-making

5.6

Land Use

process. or provide an opportunity for public input on specific projects.
RESPONSE

05,06 (001) Land Use

The EIS identifies DOE land-use plans and policies applicable to INEL in Volume 2, sec tion 4.2. Local

COMMENT

land-use polic ies are a lso identified in Volume 2. section 4.2. For details of these plans and polic ies. the

The commentor notes that the list of Federal outdoor recreation facilities in Volume I, Appendix F, Part

commentor is encouraged to consult the specific documents referenced in the EIS. which are available in

Three. section 4.2 should be expanded, and Figure 4.2-2 should be updated.

reading room s and information locations listed in the EIS. Also, DOE has established a Future Use

RESPONSE

Project Office. which is identifying stakeholder-prefe rred future use options at the 25 DOE sites by the

The list of Federal outdoor recreation facilities identified in the text and figures of Volume I, Appendix

end of 1995 . Future use options are defined as a select range of preferred uses forged with consideration

F. Part Three, section 4.2 is not intended to be all inclusive. However, the list of specific Federal outdoor

of stakeholder desi res and DOE missions. and tempered by technical. and legal constra ints and

recreation facil ities has been revised to include other major facili ties.

opportunities.

05.06 (002) Land Us.

05.06 (005) Land Use

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor, referring to Volume I, Appendix F. notes that the acreage needed for proposed

The commentor requests an explanation of how percentages were calcu lated for acres disturbed for Idaho

facil ities. whether 90 or 120 acres, is unclear.

National Engineering Laboratory under each alternative.
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RESPONSE

fo r nca r-term and long-term acti\ it ies at INE L. Publ ic comments on the doc ument \\ere rcceivcd. and

Calculations o f th e acreage that wou ld be disturbed by proposed projects under eac h a lternat ive were

currently arc bei ng rC\'ie\\ed and addressed as appropriate.

based o n fi gures co ntained in indiv idu al project data sheets fo und in Volume 2. Appendix C. Vo lume 2.
section 3,3 has been changed to sho w how the ac reages di sturbed were ca lculated .

In acco rd ance with CERCLA and the FFA/CO. the Idaho Department o f Health and Wel fa re and EPA
Regio n X will be part of the deci sion-mak in g process on the appropriate leve l o f cleanup at IN EL. DOE

05.06 (006) Land Vse

requested co mment s on the Idaho -""ulimwl EIIgillf! l!rillg LahurCllory Long- Term La"d (ilif! Fwurf!

COMMENT

Scenarios fr om the State o f Idah o and EPA Reg io n X.

The commento r states that the E1S fails to consider impacts of the alternatives on the other current uses
of Idaho Nationa l Eng ineeri ng Laboratory land s uch as hunting. grazing. and triba l ceremonial and

05.06 (008) Land Vs.

religious purposes.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that the EIS needs to address whether the impacts from land usc at the Idaho

Volume 2. sectio n 4.2 identifies the portions oflNEL th at are used fo r hunting and grazin g. Vo lum e 2.

Nat ional Engi nee rin g Laboratory are permanent or tempo rary.

sectio n 4.4 di scusses trad itional resources that are of cultural or reli g io us impo rtance to local Native

RESPONSE

Americans. All o f the se land uses are outside o f the facility areas whe re the proposed actions o f the
va ri ous EIS a lternatives \""ould be

implem~nted.

Consequently, no impacts to hunting o r grazing

activities, nor to triba l ceremonial or reli gious uses. are expected. The future use of land would be
coordinated with loca l Native Ame ri cans to assess any potential impacts of future proposed acti v ities.

Volume 2. section 5. 18 states that d isposa l o f radi oac tive or haza rdous waste s wo uld cause irreve rs ible
and irretrie\'able (i.e .. pe rmane nt) commitment s o f land reSource$ und er the Ten- Year Plan and
Maximum Treatment. Storage. and Disposa l a lternatives. The affected acreage is also identified .
Acreage used for waste treatment. storage. and di sposa l activ ities would be reserved for those purposes.
and other uses of thi s land would be prec lu ded during the time period add ressed by the EIS.

05.06 (007) Land Vse
COMMENT

05.06 (009) Land Vse

The commento r requests that the EIS de scribe and identify the locations of specific actions. the process

COMME NT

for mak ing land-use dec isions under the Federal Faci lities Agreement and Consent O rder. and that the

Th e commenlQr states th at the proposed pl aceme nt of spent nuclear fuel fac il it ies at th e Nevada Test Site

EIS identify the role of regu latory agenc ies in making future land-use deci s ions under the Federal

wo uld be inconsistent with the DOE 1994 draft future land use pl an for the Nevada Test S it e. whi ch

Facilities Agreement and Consent Order for Id aho Nationa l Eng ineerin g Laboratory.

designates th at ponio n o f Area 5 as a "nonnuclear test area."

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Th e specific location of proposed ac ti ons at INEL are identified in the project su mmaries. See Vol~me

The NTS fu ture land use pl an has three area des ignatio ns: undergro und nuclear wcapo ns te st area.

2. Appendi x C. Th e number o f acres di sturbed for each project is also provided in this portion of th e

proposed hig h-leve l radi oact ive waste repos itory area. and nonnuc lear test area. These des ignatio ns are

EIS. The locati ons o f projects not covered by thi s EIS will be identified in su bsequent NEPA or

broad. providing gene ra l gu idance fo r fu ture acti vities. Th e underground nucl ea r weapo ns tes t area has

Comprehens ive Environm ental Respo nse. Compensation. and Liabi lity Act (CERCLA) documents.

the ge neral characte ri stic s s uit ab le for nuc lea r weapons tests. a ltho ugh some loca lized areas that arc not
suitable because of terrain. previo us uses. local geo log ic features. or oth er rea sons. may be used for other

The Federal Fac ilit ies Ag reement and Consent O rder (FFAlCO) process does not entail making land-use

purposes. Th e proposed hig h-l eve l radi oacti ve wa ste area has been rese rved to suppo rt the ac ti v ities for

"dec is ions. " Rath er. ass umptio ns for future land uses at IN EL wi ll be made for the purpose o f

th e site characteri zati on at Yucca Mo untain. and is not avai lable for other uses at thi s time. The

det ermi nin g the appro pria te level of cleanup at eac h o pe rable unit. In August. 1994. the DO E Id aho

no nnuc lear test area is an area where weapo ns testing is not conducted and is ava ilable for other uses

O peratio ns O ffi ce iss ued for public comment th e Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Long-Term

deemed ap propri ate by DOE. such as s itin g S F managemen t facilities.

Land Use FUlllre Scenarios. Thi s doc ument set fo rth vario us lan d-use scenarios that could be assumed
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05.06 (010) Land Usc

05.06 (012) La nd Usc

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commen lor slates that DOE hJ.!Io summ arily d ismissed the alternative of restoring the Idaho Nationa l

The cam me nt or req uests info rm ation be inc luded in th e EIS on the approach re lated to land o wne rship

Engi neeri ng Laboratory to pristine condit ions as unreasona ble and th at DOE is ignorin g the Shoshone·

th at would be used to tra nsfe r Id aho Nati onal Eng in eerin g Laborato ry land to ot her age ncies. o r the

Bannoc k T ri bes' rights to hunt. fi sh. and gath er o n unocc up ied land s o f the U.S. Gove rnm ent.

pri vate sec tor and DOE's and other agenc ies' responsibilities in the land transfer process.

Addit ionally. th e com rn cntor states that the presence o f cultura l resources on the Idaho Nati ona l

RESPONSE

Eng ineeri ng Labora tory should qua lify the Idaho Nati onal Eng in eerin g Laboratory as a unique land

The land s and fac ilities th at arc eva luated under the a lt ernati ves in thi s EI S are not sc hedul ed to be turn ed

resource. thereby requiring resto ration orthe site.

ove r to other gove rnm ent agencies or the pri vate sec tor within the time considered in th e EIS .

RESPONSE

Conseq uentl y. the s ubjec t o f trans fer of governm ent lands to other governm ent age ncies o r to the pri vate

Env ironm enta l restorati on ac ti v ities at IN EL are be ing conducted in accordance with th e FFt\/CO dated

sector is outs ide the sco pe o f th is EIS.

Decem ber 4. 1991 . Reslorali on aeli vilies will compl y w ilh Ihe requ irem enls o f CE RC LA . These laws
do not require resto ratio n to pristin e cond itio ns. bu t are des igned to assure protecti on o f hu man hea lth
and the env ironm ent in a cost·effec ti ve manner.

05.06 (013) L a nd Use

COMMENT
The comm enlor objects 10 a land-use scenari o projecled by a draft DO E Idaho O perali ons O ffi ce

05.06 (011) Land Use

docu ment and states that Idaho Nati onal Eng ineering Laboratory land s should remain as wildlife habitat

COMMENT

and shou ld not be returned to the pu bli c for uses such as housi ng.

The commen tor states th at the analysis of land·use impacts is fund amentall y n awed beca use it assum es
th at "there are no Nati ve Am eri can treaty rights that would affect any future land use o n the INEL site."

RESPONSE
Thi s is in reference to a dra ft docu ment ent it led Long-Term Land Use Future Scenarios/or the Idaho

The co mm entor states th at the Fort Bridger Treaty express ly reserves the ri ghts of the Shoshone-

National Engineering Laboratory . The purpose o f the land use scena ri os docum ent is to fac ilitate

Bannoc k Tri bes to use un occupied land s o f the U.S .. and the Tribes w ill exercise these rights when th e

dec isions rega rdin g env ironm ental restorati on ac ti v iti es at INEL by projecting reasonable land u ~e

Ida ho Natio nal Eng ineerin g Labo ratory goes away o r releases porti ons o f land .

sce narios for the next 100 years. The current land use status. th at is. Federal Governm en t management

RESPONSE

of INEL. wo uld nol cha nge under any of lhe ahernali ves analyzed in Ih e EIS.

The comme ntor is correct th at the Fo rt Bridger Treaty o f 1869 rese rves certai n future rights for th e
Shos hone-Ba nnock Tribes to use land s o n the INEL si te to th e extent th at those lands may sometime in

5.7

Utilities and Infrastructure

the futu re become unoccupied. The analys is ofla nd- use impacts in the EIS is lim ited to th e tim e peri od
and scope of lhe EIS. The lime period for Vo lume 2 ana lysis is Ih e 10 years fro m Jun e I. 1995, 10 Jun e
1.2005; Ihe lim e pe ri od fo r Vo lume I analys is is 40 years. wil h dela il ed impacI analys is conducled for
aC lio ns occu rr ing fro m June I. 1995 10 June 1.2005. Du ring Ihe li me peri ods covered by Ih e EIS, DOE

05.07 (001) Utiliti es a nd Infras tru cture

COMMENT
The com mentor asks wheth er recyc ling and the use of lined eva po ration ponds have res ult ed in a re lative

does nol pl an to re linq ui sh ownersh ip and cont ro l o f the INE L si te. Disc uss ions o f the Fort Bridge r
Tre3lY of 1869 in Vo lu me 1. Ap pend ix B and Vo lum e 2 o flh e EIS have been changed 10 more c learly

inc rease o r dec rease in net consumpti ve water use at the Id aho National Engi neerin g Laboratory.

RESPONSE

add ress thi s Iss ue.

C urrentl y. the re are no maj or water recyc ling projects at INEL Co nsumpti ve water use at INEL has
probabl y inc reased since the use of li ned evaporat ion ponds beca use water no longer rec harges the
aq uifer. No stud ies have quanti tative ly eva luated the magn it ude of inc rease si nce switc hing to lined
ponds. However. it is li ke ly that the increase is small wit h respect to tota l wate r use at INEL.
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05.07 (002) Ulililies a nd Infraslruclure

05.07 (007) Utilities and Infraslructure

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commelltor questio ns why the elect ri cal usage rate at the Idaho Nationa l Eng ineerin g Laboratory is

The commenl or would li ke Volu me::!. sec ti on 5. 1.3 to c larify whether projected waste water quantities

ex pected to dec lin e.

are limi ted to sewage.

RESPONSE

RE SPONSE

Vo lu me I. Appendix S. sec ti on 4. 13 describes the 1995 baseline electrical usage at IN EL. Electrical

Thi s di sc ussion in sec ti on 5.13 ha s been modified as requested .

usage at INEL is ex pected to decl ine when Navy prototype training at the Naval Reactors Facility is
discontinued.

5.8

Water Resources

05.07 (003) Ulililies a nd Infraslruclure
05.08 (001) Wa le r Resources

COMMENT
The commenlor nOles that onl y sanitary waste water discharges 3re reported in Vol um e I, Appendix B.

COMMENT
The commentor states that the di sc ussion in Vo lume 2 concentrates on radioactive wastes an d om its

sec ti on 4.13.4. and that add itional waste water discharges from specific projects wi ll impact the Snake
River Pla in aquifer. The com mentor asse rts that the EIS serio usly underestimates th e average an nual
waste wate r discharge fro m 1989 throu gh 1991. based o n a comparison of discharges reported in the
Draft EIS (537 milli on liters per year) wit h those reported in lNEL Nonradiological Waste Management

In/ormation System (6.8 billion liters/year). The commentor asks how thi s di fference is accounted for
an d whether thi s wi ll impact th e anal ysis of impacts on the aquifer.

nonradioactive emuents.
RESPONSE
Contaminants. inc luding no nradioactive con taminants. are discussed in Volume 2, section 5.8.
Nonrad ioactive cont amina nt s at INEL were in cluded in the ana lysis process pe rfo nnej for the EIS

(Predicted Consequences 011 the Snake Rirer Plain Aquifer of Alternative Actions I and 2. ). The
scree ning identified j ust three ana lytes. all radi on uc lides. with plumes above cu rrent EPA MC Ls. These

RESPONSE

contaminant s we re selec ted for deta iled analysi s of potenti a l consequences on the Snake River Plain

As used in Volume I. Append ix B. sectio n 4.13.4, the term "waste water" refers primaril y to sani tary
wastes. DOE has clarifi ed thi s in the EIS. As noted in Vo lume I, Appendix S , section 4.8.3 , water

aqu ifer and are the ma in constituents wi th in the contamina nt plumes. In additi on. other contamina nt s.
including no nradioacti ve con tamin ants, are d isc ussed in Vo lum e 2. sect ion 5.8.

wi thdrawa l from the aqu ifer by INEL is approximate ly 1.9 x E+9 gallons per year. Of thi s amount, a
su bstan tial po rt ion is discharged to the surface and is even tually returned to the aquifer. Water use
impacts are prese nted in the EIS. Because of the sma ll percentage of water consu med w ith respect to
INEL wate r rights. and vo lum e of water in the aqu ifer under IN EL, there wou ld be a small impact to
wate r quantities in the aquifer under all a lternatives conside red.

05.08 (002) Water Reso urces
COMMENT
The commentor suggests that there be Illore information o n expected constitue nt s and conce nt rations in
waste st reams for proposed actions at the Idaho Nat io na l Engi neering Labo ratory in Vo lum e 2. Appendix
F o f the EIS. The com mentor ex presses th e o pinion that a decision of "no impact" ca nnot be based on

05.07 (006) Utililies a nd Infras tru cture
inadequately characterized waste streams or so urce te rm s.

COMMENT
The commentor id entifies a di sc repancy in te rmino logy between sections regarding the Idaho National
Laborato ry wate r ri gh ts.

RESPONSE
Antici pated projects have been included in the EIS to presen t reade rs with as comprehensive a range of
fo rthcom in g projects as is cu rrentl y poss ibl e. These an ti c ipated projects have been conservati ve ly

RESPONSE

evalu ated to atte mpt to bound reaso nabl y fore seeable environm ent al impacts from such projects. NEPA

Volume 2. section 4.13 ha s bee n changed to refer to INEL water ri ghts as a Federal Reserve Water Ri ght.

review is performed on suc h activ ities when app licable. pri or to initiati on. At suc h tim e. accurate
informat ion on seco ndary waste ge nerat ion wo uld be ava ilable for an assessment of impac ts o n waste
manage ment . NEPA statu s o f environme nta l restorati on and waste management projec ts contemplated
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for IN EL is di sc ussed in the Summary (see box titled Proj ects Re lated to Alternatives in the Volume 2

states that the increased usc of an aquife r currently in overdraft should constitute a significant

secti on o f the Summ ar),. an d in Volume 2. Table 3. 1-1 .)

environme ntal effect. rega rdless of the use r's ri ght to that water.
RESPONSE

05.08 (003) Waler Reso urces

As indicated in Vo lum e I. Appendix F. Part Two. section 5.13. the water wells and pumping system in

COMMENT

Area 5 of the NTS have s ufficient capac ity to meet the requirements for the proposed SNF facilit y. The

The commentor notes that data ex ist that indicate ot her contaminants in perc hed water at the Radioactive

proposed facilit y location is in the vicinity of the Area 5 water lines. Therefo re. a tie-in to the existing

Waste Management Complex. Test Reactor Area. Id aho C hemica l Processing Plant, and Test Area North

site infrastructure would be adequate to su ppl y SNF facility water.

have been detected in perched water zones. and that these data should have been included in Vo lum e 1.
Appendix B. section 4.8.2.

The commentor correctly states that water rights should not be a factor in the determinati on of the

RESPONSE

significance of groundwater use impacts. and in fact. those wate r rights g iven to the Federal Government

The EIS has been changed to address the comment by indicating the presence of other co ntaminants that

in the area ofNTS were not considered in the impact determination made in the EIS. The information on

have been identified in the perched water at IN EL.

Federal wate r rights was included in the EIS for information purposes on ly.

05.08 (006) Waler Resources

The di sc ussion of grou nd water quantity issues in Vo lume I, Append ix F, Part Two. sect ion 5.8 has been

COMMENT

revi sed to include a more comprehensive ana lysis o f potential impacts o n groundwater quantity.

The com mentor states that in the Oak Ridge Reservat ion di scussio n, 914 meters (3,000 feet) from a

Because the estimated perennial yield of the Frenchman Flat subbasin has been exceeded for more than

source is inappropriately represented as being c lose to the sou rce.

30 years with no decline in static water levels, it is likely that increased wate r use for SNF management

RESPONSE

could be sustained. The overall impact of any groundwater withdrawal in Frenchman Flats is a decrea se

The di scussion of water resources for ORR in Vo lume I, Appendix F, Part Three, section 4.8 has been

in the di scharge in the deserts to the southwest of NTS. SNF ope rations wou ld decrease thi s di sc harge

rev ised.

by 0.04 percenl of the app rox im ated 1992 di scharge: therefore. impacts to ground wate r are expected to

05.08 (007) Waler Resources

be small from SNF o perations. More detailed analys is. suc h as that proposed by the comm entor. would

COMMENT

be done if the NTS were chosen as a site for SNF management activities.

Com mentors suggest ad diti on of the locatio n where Las Vegas currently gets its water and any future
plans to the discussion on the Nevada Test Site in Volume I of the EIS.

5.8.1

Groundwater

RESPONSE
Water use at NTS wi ll not impact Las Vegas water use because NTS obtains its water from aquifers in a

05.08.01 (001) Groundwaler

ground wate r basin that is sepa rate from the Las Vegas groundwater basin. Additio nally, Las Vegas

COMMENT

obtains 70 to 80 pe rce nt of its wate r from th e Colo rado River. Vo lum e I, Appendix F, Part Two has

Com mentors state that a su mmary table of water used and water consumed be provided for each

been changed to more accu rately reflect where Las Vegas gets its water.

alternative. as well as a di scussion of impacts in Volume I. Appendix B. section 5.8.
RESPONSE

05.08 (008) Waler Reso urces

Volume 1. Appendix B. sect ion 5.8 d iscusses the alternative that would represent the largest water

COMMENT

use/consumption and provides water consumpti on in bot h ga llons and cubic meters. If th e alternative

A commen tor states the re is a need to c lar ify the assumption regarding the spent nuclear fuel facility's

wi th the greatest projec ted wa ter use is shown to have a small impact on the aq uifer. th en a ll others

wate r supply from the Area 5 we lls and distribution system at the Nevada Test Site. A commentor also

would likewise be small. There is additiona l detail in Vo lume 2. sec ti on 5.8.
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05.08.01 (002) Groundwater

Pumpkin Valle) Shale is the oldest of six formations within the Conasauga Group and is at the base of

COMMENT

the group. No site-specific data are available to determine at what depth Pumpkin Valley Shale is

The commentor states that reference should be made to the increased consumption of water at Idah o
National Engineering Laboratory as a result of the alternatives analyzed.

encountered at the West Bear C reek Valley site. It is logica l. however. to think that at depths of 18
meters (60 feet) or less on the site. the water- bearing unit most likely to be encountered wou ld be an

RESPONSE

aquitard of the Conasauga Gro up. If the ORR is chosen as a site for new SNF management faci lities.

The use of groundwater by the alternatives analyzed in the EIS for INEl is discussed in detail in Volume
2. sec tion 5.8 and Appendix C. In general , increased construction activity and new facility o peratio ns

site-specific surface water and groundwater studies would be performed to identify and characterize the
subsurface units.

require a net increase in consumptive water usc. The maximum increase in net consumptive water use
under any alternative is expected to be less than 5 percent of current water use at INEL. The EIS has
been changed to reflect more accu rate water use estimates.

The leve l of detail desired by the commentor for the data analysis is not appropriate for the decisions that
will be based on thi s programmatic document. and would not provide any information that would assi st
decisionmakers. This broad environmental review document has been prepared in accordance with the

05.08.01 (003) Groundwater

provisions ofNEPA and CEQ implementing regulations. which allow for a broad focus on issues related

COMMENT

to the subject of th e decision . Additional. more spec ific data. such as that proposed by the commentor.

The commentor discusses the use of the term "aquitard" in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three of the EIS

wou ld be provided. if necessary. in further site-specific environmental documents.

to describe certain geo log ic units on the Oak Ridge Reservation. The commentor notes that in several
earlier published repo rts by State of Tennessee geologists, all the geologic units underlying the Oak
Ridge Reservation were referred to as "aquifers" and it was stated that sufficient water supply for

Geology and water resou rces for ORR are discussed in the EIS in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three,
sections 4.6 and 4.8.

domestic use is usually obtai ned from wells at depths of 18 meters (60 feet) or less in the Conasauga
Group. Some units. notabl y the Pumpkin Valley shale unit of the Conasauga Group, were noted to be
poor aquifers. howeve r.

05.08.01 (004) Groundwater

COMMENT

RESPONSE

Com mentors state that the EIS treats the complex fract ure flow system in the clastic rocks and conduit

An aquifer is a body of rock or sedim ent in a formation, group of formation s, or part of a formation that
is saturated and suffici ently permeable to transm it economic quantities of water to wells or springs. An
aquitard, on the other hand is a confining bed that wi ll tend to retard , but does not prevent, the flow of
water to or from an adjacent aq uifer. It may serve as a storage unit, but will not readily yield water to
wells or springs. The Geo logy Resources and Water Resources sections of the EIS were prepared by
re sea rching recently published material. No site-specific field study was conducted. Recent literature
indicates that there are seve ra l formations beneath ORR with varying ability to store and transmit water

system of ca rbonate rocks of the Oak Ridge Reservati on simplist ically. that the system is too complex to
be modeled, and that the syste m is not we ll enough understood to support the broad conclusion that
gro undwater in the "aqu itards" is essentially static or that these units are able to contain contaminants.

RESPONSE
DOE agrees that the ORR grou nd water system is complex, It is difficult to characteri ze groundwate r in
highly fractured and folded complex geolog ic settings. However, a full and detailed examinatio n of the
complex fracture-contaminated flow processes on the ORR is beyond the scope of thi s EIS.

to wells o r springs. It is ag reed that the Pumpkin Valley Shale could very well be referred to as a poor
aquifer because it has been shown to have poor trans mi ssivity capabilities. Recently published reports
sllch as SlOWS Report: II Hydrologic Framework/or the Oak Ridge Reservation. and Status Report 011 the

Geologyo/the Oak Ridge Reservation have all used the term "aquitard" to describe the Pumpkin Valley
Shale and a number o f the oth er geolog ic un its bellea.;1 Lh e Okh..

The EIS description and analysis of hydrologic conditions at ORR was developed from recently
published hydrologic literature. including Stallls Report: A Hydrologic Framework/or the Oak Ridge

Resen-atiolJ. Based on these sources. the EIS analysis of potential groundwate r impacts ofSN F storage
at ORR did not assume that the aqu itards "contain contaminants." but rath er that these units are
characterized by shallow. short-flow paths and that solute residence times increase sharply with depth.
In the intermediate and deep intervals. estimates of residence times from carbon 14 measurements and
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modeling are hundreds to tens of th ousa nds of yea rs as stated in Stalus Reporl: A Hydrologic

05.08.01 (006) Groundwater

Framework/or Ihe Oak Ridge Reserl'aliol1. Vo lume 1. Appendix F. Part Three. section 5.8.4 has been

COMMENT

revised to more accurate ly present the basis for the EIS discussion of potent ial groundwater quality

Com mentors slate they are concerned with the hi gh cost to owners/operators of private and public water

impacts.

systems to conduct water quality testing due to the potential impact of past. present. or futu re waste

Very little potential exists for contamination of the Knox aquifer from the operation of proposed SNF

RESPONSE

management activities on the Snake River Plain aquifer.
management fac ilit ies. These facilities wo uld be constructed using technologies that include secondary

Independent assessments of the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer water quality at INEL confirm DOE

containment, leak detection, and water-balance monitoring equipment. Therefore. no significant

env ironmental monitoring results that indicate that no contaminants in concentrations above EPA MCLs

environmental consequences related to water resources are antici pated from the operation of SNF

or DOE DCGs ex ist beyond the INEL boundary. With improved manageme nt practices and remediati on

management facilit ies.

efforts planned or under way. it is li kely that water qual ity in the Snake River Plain aquifer below the

A detailed description of gro undwater now would require an in-depth site-specific fie ld geology and

groundwater outside the INEL boundary, because independent assessments indicate that INEL-related

hydrogeology study. If ORR is selected as a site for new SNF management facilities, such studies

aquifer conta mination outside the INEL boundary is small with respect to EPA MCLs or DOE DCGs.

INEL will continue to improve. Therefore. there is no INEL-related cost to local water users for testing

would be performed .
05.08.01 (008) Groundwater
Geology and water reso urces for ORR are di scussed in the EIS in Volume I, Appendi x F, Part Three,

COMMENT

secti ons 4.6 and 4.8.

The commentor states that the potential exists for a deeper. more active flow regime at the Oak Ridge

05.08.01 (005) Groundwater

Reservation.
The commentor states that it is erroneous to dismiss the possibility of deep contami nant transfer in

COMMENT

groundwater at the Oak Ridge Reservation. suggesting that the reason there is little evidence for deep

The commentor states that karst features at the Oak Ridge Reservation (e.g., sinkho les, large springs,

contaminant transfer is that there is little data on the deep aquifer.

caves. etc.), exist in certain geologic units within the Conasauga and Chickamauga Groups, indicating

RESPONSE

good aquifers within those units.

In fo rmation provided in Vo lum e I, Appendix F. Part Th ree, section 4.8 was deve loped primarily from

RESPONSE

published hydrologic literature on the ORR includ in g Status Report: A Hydrologic Frameworkjor the

Th is comm ent is addressed by statements inc luded in the EIS, Volume I, Appendi x F, Part Three,

Oak Ridge Reservation and recent site environmental repon.s. For the purpose of the EIS, such detai led

section 4.6. The EIS states that karst development is present to vary ing degrees in the carbonate rocks of

information was beyond that which wou ld be necessary to understand the effects of the alternatives. If

the Conasauga Group, most notably in the Maynardville Limestone, part of the Knox aquifer. However,

ORR is chosen as a site for new SNF management faci lities. site-specific groundwater stud ies would be

it also states that "A lthough no site-specific geolog ic characteri zation has been conducted at the West

performed.

Bear Creek Valley si te, it appears the proposed Spent N uclear Fuel Ma nagement Faci lity is located over

the lower Conasauga Group strata not normally characteri zed by ka rst development." Site-specific

The EIS di scussion of g roundwater conditions at ORR and the EIS anal ys is of poten tial hydro logic

geo logic and hydrogeo logic investigations wou ld be necessa ry to ve rify thi s if ORR is chosen as a site

impacts. includ ing the statement that there is little deep groundwater flow in the deep portions of the

for new SNF management facilities.

ORR aq uitards. were based on information and ana lysis in pub lished hydro log ic literature on the ORR.

{See Vo lume 1. Appendi x F. Part Three. section 4.8 and references cited there.} These sources do not
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dismiss the possibility of deep flow, but state Ihat water budget analyses and observations of shallow
groundwater flow and near-surface conditions indicate that almost all groundwater flux occ urs near the
ground surface.

05.08.01 (012) Groundwater
COMMENT
The corn men tor notes th at the like ly source of nitrates detected in springs that flow from the
Maynardville limestone is the Conasauga Shales at the Oak Ridge Reservation. This contamination

Geology and waler re sources for ORR are discussed in the EIS in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three.
sections 4.6 and 4.8.

further shows the inability of the shales to keep contaminants from migratin g to the Knox aquifer.
RESPONSE
Most of th e Y-12 Plant is underlain by units included in the Conasauga aquitard. Howeve r. the

05.08.01 (009) Groundwater

Maynardville lim estone (Knox aquifer) also underlies a porti on of the Y- 12 Plant. Regardless of. he

COMMENT

properties of these rock units. proposed SNF management facilities are designed to have no liquid release

The commen'or notes that vadose zone conductivity values derived from slug tests at the Oak Rid ge
Reservation may be understated in the EIS .

of waste water with hazard ous chemical or radiologica l characteristics. These facilities wou ld be
constructed using technologies that include seco ndary containment. leak detecti on. and water-balance

RESPONSE

monitoring equipment Therefore. no significant environmental consequences re lated to wate r resources

It is true that smearing of clays by the drill bit during well installations, and ot her effects during slug

are anticipated from th e ope ration ofSNF management fac ilities.

testing, could reveal conductivity va lues less than what actually exist in nature. The conductivity
estimates quoted in the Water Resources secti on of the EIS were obtained from Status Report: A

Hydrologic Framework/or the Oak Ridge Reservatioll. This reference cites that saturated hydraulic
conductivity measurements were in fact conducted using infiltration tests as well as packer tests in the
vadose zone.

Detailed analyses of existing contaminant sources and transport pathways are beyond the scope of this
EIS. If ORR is selected for new SNF management facilities. site·specific groundwater studies would be
performed . The level of detail desired by the commentor for the data analysis is not appropriate fo r the
dec isions that will be made based on this programmatic doc ument, and would not provide any
information that would ass ist decisionmakers. This broad environmental review document has been

Geology and water reso urces for the Oak Ridge Reservation are discussed in the EIS in Volume I,
Appendi x F, Part Th ree, sections 4.6 and 4. 8.

prepared in accordance with the provisions ofNEPA and CEQ implementing regu lations that allow for a
broad foc us on iss ues re lated to the subjec t of the decision. More specific data. such as that proposed by
the commentor. wou ld be provided. if necessary. in further site-specific environmental documents.

05.08.01 (010) Groundwa ter
COMMENT

Geology and water resources for ORR are di sc ussed in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three. sec ti ons 4.6

The commentor states th at the di scussion in Volume 1. Appendix B, section 4.8 on perching layers in the
aquifer is incorrect. Perching layers are impermeable. not impervious. and so downward fl ows may sti ll
occ ur and impact the aquifer.

and 4.8.

05.08.01 (014) Gro undwater

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Perch ing layers are rel ati ve ly im permeable. While some small amount of water may percolate through
the impermeable layer. the main flow is lateral unt il the edges of the impermeable bed are reached. Flow
th en co ntinues downward. The section of the EIS cited by the commentor acc urately describes the
movement of water around and through these impermeable layers in the Snake River Plain aquifer.

Commentors discuss Ihe porous nature of the Eastern Snake River Plai n and th e potenti al impact of past.
present. or future DOE ac ti vities rel ated to spent nuclear fue l management at the Idaho Nat ional
Engi neerin g Laboratory on water quality of the Snake River Plain aq uifer.
RESPONSE
Water resources at INE L and impac ts resulting fro m SNF alternat ives are desc ribed in Vo lume 1.
Appendi x 8. sec ti ons -l .S and 5.8. There wo uld be no signifi ca nt impac ts to the aqu ifer under operat ing
condi tions. Env ironm enta l monitoring shows that INEL operations have not cont amina ted the Snake
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River Plain aq uifer above EPA limits beyond the IN EL boundaries. Liquid emuent moni to ri ng and

05.08.01 (015) Gro und ... "tPr

double containment construction wou ld limit ope rational relea ses from a new facility to near zero.

COMMENT
Th e coml11 entor states th e need fo r accuracy in mode lin g impacts of Idaho National Eng in eering

Groundwater mode li ng usin g assumptions. inc ludin g scientifically defensible assumpt ions regard ing
poros ity. designed to increase the pote nti al impacts to the aq uifer fro m past. prese nt. and future acti vi ti es
described in the EIS show that groundwater quali ty will not be significantly impacted. beca use

Laborato ry \\aste management ac ti \' ities o n the Snake Ri ve r Plain aquife r.

RESPONSE
A desc ripti on of watl! r reso urces and potential environmental consequences to water resources at INEL.

radioactive and other co ntaminant di scharges to the soi l o r aquifer would not occ ur in conce ntrat ions
above EPA MCLs o r DOE DCGs. Furthermo re. it is likel y that overa ll aquifer water quality wi ll

inc ludin g the Snake Ri\'er Plain aquifer. is di sc llssed in Vo lu mes I and 2. sec ti ons 4.8 and 5.8. The

continue to improve at IN EL. regard less of the EIS a lternative chosen for SNF man ageme nt.

anal ys is performed for the EIS integ rated avai lab le data and technical in formatio n wit h comp uter
modeling to eva lu ate contamin ant transport and predict future trend s in aquifer water quality. Compute r

Water resources and impacts from a ll waste management and environmental restorati on. incl uding SNF

model in; was completed th rough :!035 to add assurance to the conclusio ns reached in the document.

a ltern ati ves. co nsidered for the INE L are described in Volume 2. sections 4.8 and 5.8. respectively.

Section 5.8 concl udes that o\'e rall aq uifer water qua lity would actually imp rove over thi s peri od. A

Under all the alternati ves considered. the poss ible future sources o f co ntamin ation would be small

di sc ussion of the methodol ogy and assumptions used for the computer modelin g effort is in Volume 1.

compared with previous practices. This would be a result of waste manage ment practices that in clude

Appendi x F.

waste wate r di sc harge monitorin g, as well as natural contaminant atlenuation and radioactive decay fo r
historica l releases. Computer gro undwater modelin g using conse rvative parameters (discussed in

05.08.01 (0 16) Ground .... t.r

Volume 2. Appendi x F) indicates that existing contaminant plumes wit hin the INEL boundary wou ld

COMMENT

continue to decrease at least through 2035. The model ing furth er indicates that overall aquifer

The commcntor suggest s that the rebu ria l o f plu tonium in Pit 9 will pose a threat to the Snake River

gro und water qua lity would ac tually improve in that period and probably conti nue to improve afte r 2035.

Plai n aq uifer.

A hy poth etica l accident involv ing the instant aneous rel ease o f the conte nt s ofa hi gh- leve l waste tank due

RESPONSE
Acco rdin g to page 13 o f th e Pit 9 Demonstration Reco rd o f Dec ision (ROD). plutonium and ot her man-

to a o nce-every-50.000-yea rs seismic event represents the situati on wit h the most potential impact o n the

made radion uclides have bee n detected in sediments 34 meters (1 10 feet) belo\\ the surface o f the

Snake River Plain aquifer and is discussed in Vo lume 1. section 5. 14 and Appendix F. Under this

Subsu rface Disposal Area. but not in interbed s 9 meters (30 feet) o r 73 meters (240 feet) beneath the

scenario, max imum radio nuc lid e concent rati ons are pred icted to reach the INEL bo undary in

surface. The prese nce of plutoniu m in the 34-meter ( II O-foot) sediment layer has been tentati \'e ly

concentrati ons less tha n EPA MCLs or DOE DCGs 300 years afte r the accident.

attribliled to n ooding o f the Subsu rface Disposa l Area in 1969 fro m rapid thaw ing of local snow. Such
flood ing is now pre\'ented by a 5-meter (15-foot) dike around the Subsurfa ce Disposal Area.

Indepe nde nt assessments of the Snake River Pla in aqui fe r water qual ity at INEL confirm DOE
env iron menta l mon itoring res ult s that indicate that no contaminants in co ncentrations above EPA MCLs

Transport mode li ng was conducted for the less than 10 nanocu ries per g.ram transuranic residuals th at

or DOE DCGs exist beyond the I EL bo undary. With im proved management pract ices and remediat ion

will be left in or returned to Pit 9 to evaluate potential co ntaminant migrati on to the Snake River Plain

efforts planned o r under \\a)'. it is likel y that overall water quality in th e Snake River Plain aq uifer under

aq uifer. Mode ling re suit s indicated that the Safe Drink ing Water Act stand ard of 15 picocuries per liter

the INEL wi ll con tinue to improve.

fo r gross alpha radioactivity \\ ill not be exceeded a n~ \\ here in th e Snake River Plain aq uifer if a 0.6-

As stated in Volume 2 Appendi x F-2. the effects of poros ity have been accounted for in the mode ling

added to the bottom of th e pit and if the pit is backtilled to g rade \\it h c lean soil. The Pit Rt'siduClI Risk

meier (2-fool) layer o f c lea n soi l with a linea r absorptio n coeffi cient o f at least 500 mill il ite rs per gram is
described. The analys is shows that for all alternati ves considered. impacts wou ld be small.

ASSf!ssment

in the Pit 9 Administrati\'e Record evaluated human hea lth ri sks from 10 nan ocu ries pe r

gram tran surani c residuals left in the pit after clea nup. Modeling of rad io nuclide transport 10 the Snake
;iver Plain aqu ifer indi cates that no migration to th e aquifer is expected within 1.000 years. Residual
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contami nat ion in Pit 9 will be reeva luated in the base line risk assessme nt to be perform ed as part of the

The EIS includes compari sons with proposed EPA MCLs because the proposed standards provide a mo re

Trllll.wrallic-Colltamilllllecl Pits amI TrelicheJ Operahle· Units 7- /3 Remedialll1 veJtigalionl Feasibility

comparative benchmark fo r compari son of radionuclide co ncentrations than do the existing standard s.

Sludy.

05.08.01 (021) Groundwater
05.08.01 (019) Groundwater

COMMENT

COMMENT

T he commentor states he wou ld like to see a single data base for Snake River Plain aquifer info rmatio n

The commentor states that Vo lume I. Appendix B. Table 4.8·1 should include actua l detecti o n limits and

and the deve lopment o f a new model to analyze gro undwater contaminant di spersion at the Idaho

background level s and asks if groundwater in c ludes the vadose zo ne. perched water. and the region a l

National Engineering Labo ratory.

aquifer.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Most of the Snake River Plain aq uifer data collected hi storically at INEL is retained by the USGS . Sin ce

Table 4.8- 1 did not include the detecti on limits and background va lues because thi s wou ld unnecessaril y

IN EL became in vo lved in enviro nm ental restorati on. a significant quantity of addit ional groundwater

comp li cate the table. The po int being made by the table is that recent condit ions at the site boundary are

data ha s been co ll ected. Efforts have been made to integrate thi s data, with maintenance of a sin g le data

within background levels and detecti o n limits. Detection limits and backgro und levels are avai lable in
the references in Volume I. Appendix

B. Tab le 4.8- 1 and references in section 4.8. Groundwate r,

base within eac h contractor o rga ni zation. With the realization that contractors wou ld be conso lid ated
and recogni zin g the advantage to both the public and INEL. the integ rati on of data bases into a singl e

perched water. and the vadose zone are di sc ussed separate ly in the EIS.

repository is be ing evaluated by DOE and the new INEL contractor.

Vo lum e I. Appendix B. Tab le 4. 8-1 specifica ll y refers to groundwater qualit y in the Snake Ri ve r Plain

The mode lin g efforts conducted for the EIS used the latest information and developments ava ilable to

aq uifer. As di sc ussed and defined in the EIS. locally saturated conditi ons above the water table result in

INEL pe rsonnel. Details regarding thi s mode lin g e ffo rt are di sc ussed in Volume 2, Appendix F·2.2.

perc hed water. wh il e gro undwater refers to usa ble quantities of water wi thin an aquife r. Water contai ned

Additiona l efforts are und er way to mode l contam in ant transpo rt and di spersion in support o f

in the vadose zone is referred to as vadose water. Becau se perched water occurs within the vadose zone,

environmental restorati o n activities associated wi th Waste Area Group 10 for th e Comprehensive Snake

it is vadose water.

River Plain Aquifer RemediallnvestigaliolllFeosibility Study. This modeling effort has been and will
continue to be reviewed by EPA. the State of Id aho. and DOE in accordance w ith the INEL FFA /CO.

05.08.01 (020) Groundwater
COMMENT

05.08.01 (022) Gro undwater

The co mmento r notes that di sc uss ions in Vo lu me I. Appendi x B. section 4.8 should co mpare existing

COMMENT

aquifer con diti ons w ith both Envi ronment a l Protecti on Agency existing and proposed water quality

The comm cn tor recommends furthe r di scussion o f the extent to wh ich contaminant mi grati o n in

standard s. and that proposed maxim um con taminant leve ls are no t appropriate for the di scussion of water

groundwater at the Idah o Natio nal Eng ineering Laboratory would differ as a result o f changes in site

qualit y in Vo lum e I. section 4.2 of the EIS.

remediation und er each alternative.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

A com pari son of eac h contamin an t w ith ex isting EPA MC Ls with proposed MC Ls is in Volume I,

Remedi a l Action ac tiv ities at INE L wo uld not d iffer between the Ten-Yea r Plan: M inimum Treatment.

Ap pendix B. Table 4.8·1 . The summa ry materi a l in Vo lum e I has been en hanced to compare the

Sto rage. and Disposa l; and Max imum Treatme nt , Storage. and Dis posa l a ltern atives, as di sc ussed in

contami nan t levels. whe re estab lis hed. with ex istin g EPA MCLs.

Volume 2. section 3. 1.2. The only change in remed iati on activ ities occ urs w ith th e No Action
alternative. O nly ongo ing remed iati on effo rts would be con tinued under the No Act ion a lternati ve.

For amc ri cium-1 4 I. pluto ni um-: , 8. plutonium- 239. and pluto nium-240. compa ri sons have bee n made

Impacts associa ted w ith thi s a ltern ati ve have been ana lyzed and are d isc ussed in the EIS.

fo r gross a lph a particle acti vit y con tami nant leve ls for d rink ing water.
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The differences in groundwater contamination are minimal for each of the alternatives. Groundwater

reproduce past contaminant plume geometries as delineated in past monitoring results. Liquid ernuent

modeling conducted for this EIS indicates that under all alternati ves. overa ll groundwater qualit y at

discharge monitoring and contro l (as discussed below) ensures that there is a high degree of cenainty that

INEL continues to improve. Vo lume 2. section 5.8 and Appendi x C describe groundwater remediation

these trends will continuc.

projects and indicate that groundwater quality is likel y to improve under each of the alternat ives.
INEL's decreas ing impact on groundwater resources is verified by the results of groundwater monitoring
05.08.01 (023) Groundwater

cond ucted by independent agenc ies such as the USGS and the State of Idaho INE l Oversight Program .

COMMENT

These independent assessments confirm DOE environmental monitoring results that no contaminant'i in

The commentor states that increased wa ter use at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory will result

conce ntrations above EPA MCls or DOE DCGs exist beyond the INEl boundary. Together. with

in surface subsidence and collapse.

improved management practices and remediation efforts planned or under way. it is like ly that overall

RESPONSE

water qua lity in the Snake River Plain aquifer below INE L will cont in ue to improve and that

High transmissivity (ability to transmit water) and productivity (ability to produce water with little

contaminant plumes (areas in the aquifer with contaminant concentrations above EPA MCLs or DOE

drawdown or water level decline in or ncar the well) of the Snake River Plain aquifer at IN EL ensure that

DCGs) will continue to recede.

a collapse of the surface above a producing we ll will not occur. Historicall y. ground collapse due to

aquifer pumping has not been observed at INEL. An y potentia l increase to aquifer pumping under any of

05.08.01 (025) Groundwater

the alternati ves is less than a 5 percent max imum increase in current production at the INEL.

COMMENT
Com mentors discuss cleanup of the aquife r at the Idaho National Engineering laboratory. Some

Addi tional discussion and references on INEL groundwater can be found in Vo lume I. Appendix B.

commentors state that cleanup ofcontaminated groundwater is not addressed in the EIS and that no

secti on 4.8. and Vo lume 2. sec ti on 4.8 and Appendi x F·2 .

rationale is presented for elim inating this alternative from further consideration. and that ad verse im pacts
will result from failure to cond uct complete cleanup. In add ition. a commentor states that DOE wi ll do

05.08.01 (024) G rou ndwate r

nothing about radioacti ve contamina tion of the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor asks that DOE spec ify the degree of certainty and scientific basis for conclusions

Volumc 2. secti on 3.1.2 of the EIS describes the a lternat ives for SNF man agement and waste

reached in Idaho Nationa l Engi neering Laboratory groundwater modeling ;lredictions.

manageme nt and environmental restorati on at INEl within the 10 yea rs covered by the EIS. All

RESPONSE

alternatives (except the No Action alternative ) include the com plet ion of all remedial

High conp ence in predicting future movement of existing con taminant plumes in the aquifer is based on

investigations/feasibility studies sc heduled under th e INEl FFA/CO. The draft ROD for th e Waste Area

decades of monitorin g by th e USGS and ot hers that ha ve provided good estimates of plume scale [I to 10

Group 10 Comprehensive/Snake Ri ver Aquifer Remedial Investi gati on/ Feasibilit y Study. sc hedul ed for

kil ometers (I to 6 miles)] contaminant transport parameters and the importance of rad ioactive decay (a

May 2001. w ill make dec isions regarding the level o f c leanup for the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer.

precisely known parameter) in con tam ina nt reduction . For example. the trit ium plume as measured from
frequent samp les in numerous we lls has been receding in recent years. The position of the strontium·90

Volume 2. Appendix C describcs subsurface remediation projects at IN EL. The evaluation in Volume 2

plume relati ve to th e INEl bou ndary has bee n re lative ly stati ona ry from 1980 to 1990 due to sorpti on on

bounds en virollmental impacts from environmenta l restorat ion (or cleanup) act ivities at INEL. Howe ver.

the rock and radioactive decay. The measured iod ine- 129 plume movement has been slowing and the

specific dec isions related to cleanup at INEL generall y are addressed under an enforceable agreement

area of the plume is shrinking . Predictive modeling of future contam inant movement is an extension of

executed by DOE. EPA Region X. and the State of Idaho on Decembe r 9. 1991. th e FFA/CO. The

these quantitatively and independentl y meas ured trends. Parameters used in pred ict l .e modeling

FFA/CO establishes a comprehensive process integrating the remediation requirements of CE RCLA and
the corrective action requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and the State
of Idaho's Hazardous \Vaste Management Act. Cleanup activi ties are conducted under the process and
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sc hedule established in th e FFA/CO. RODs unde r the FFNCO process are signed by a ll three agencies

05.08.01 (030) Groundwater

and represent ajoin t determination that protectiveness will be ac hi eved thro ugh im plementation o f th e

COMMENT

selected remedy.

Com mentors state they are co nce rned th at geo logic conditi ons and past practices al th e Idah o Na tional
Enginee rin g Labo ratory could co ntamin ate the Snake Ri ver Plain aq uifer.

DOE is com mitted to implementing RODs that res ult from thi s process. The EIS does not address

RE SPONS E

a lternatives fo r specific remedia l projects because these are inh erently project-specific deci sions. and

An acciden t scenario resu lting in maximum groundwater contamination at INE L was ana lyzed and the

because it is DOE po licy to use the CERCLA process to consider the environmental impacts o f CE RCLA

resu lts are presented in Vo lum e 2. section 5. 14 and Appendix F. Th e ana lysi s was perfo rm ed to

ac ti ons.

determine th e effec ts of sllch an accident

0 11

th e Snak e River Pla in aqu ifer. The hypo thetical accident

involves the instant fai lure o f a hi gh-leve l \\ aste tank due to an earthquake with a probabilit ~ o f
05.08.01 (027) Groundwater

occ urri ng o n the o rder of o nce c\'e r~ 50.000 yea rs. For compariso n. DOE and comm erc ial reactors are

COMMENT

designed to wit hstand seismi c cve nt s that mi ght occur o nce every 5.000 to 10.000 years.

Com mentors state th at measurable effec ts on the Snake Rive r Plain aquife r have occurred as a result of
Idaho Nat ional Engineering Laboratory activi ti es and these effects shou ld be disc ussed even if they are

Th e gro undwater analysis assumed tota l fai lure o f the conta inment and no miti gating measures to

not in excess of any water quality standard. Additio nally. o ne commentor notes that water quality should

minimize flow from the \\ aste tank into the soi l im med iately following the failure. Thi s hypoth etica l

be compared with ex istin g. rather than proposed. standards.

sce nari o represents the situatio n \\ ith the most potenti al impac t o n the aq uifer. Maxim um rad ion uclide

RESPONSE

co ncentrati o ns wo uld be predicted to reach the INE L bo undary 300 yea rs afte r the hypot hetica l acc id ent

Vo lume I. Appendix B and Vo lume 2 of the EIS di scuss natural water chemistry, past and current

in concentrati ons less than EPA MC l s o r DOE DCGs.

disposa l prac tices, resultin g contaminat ion leve ls in grou ndwater on the IN EL site, at the site bou ndary,
and beyo nd the boundary. Contami natio n levels are prese nted even when they are below existing

DOE is co mmitted to operati ng INEl in complian ce with a ll applicable Federal. state. and local

drin kin g water standards. Beca use contaminat ion levels are shown to be declining, and conce ntrati ons

regulatio ns and stand ards perta in ing to protecting surface and groundwater reso urces. DOE

o ff site have neve r bee n above levels that wou ld prohibit any wate r uses, the subject was g iven

ac kno wledges that previo us waste di sc harges to unlined pond s and dee p we ll s have resulted in the

appropri ate anent ion . In Vo lu me I, Appendix B. DOE compares the water quality wit h both the cu rrent

in trod uct ion o f co ntaminants to th e subsu rface at INE L: ho wever. because of impro\ ed \\ aste

and th e proposed standa rd s.

manage ment practices. th ese di sc harges have been red uced or e liminated and reg ional grou nd\\ atcr

05.08.01 (029) Gro undwat er

a lternati ve ac ti ons arc summ arized . The conc lusio ns are that imp lementati on of any of the a lt ernati \ es

COMMENT

would resu lt in small impacts to th e qualit~ of \\ater Icavi ng INE L.

quality continues to improve. In Vo lum e:!. sec ti o n 5.8.6. th e \\atcr resource impacts assoc iated \\i th the

The comme nto r states that an explanation of the reasons that increasing subsu rface moisture enhances
bot h atte nu at ion and mi grati on of loca li zed conta min ants is needed .

The protectio n of wate r resources is verifi ed b~ the resu lts o f grou ndwate r monito ring condu cted by

RESPONS E

ind epende nt agenc ies such as the USGS and State of Idaho INE l Oversight Progra m. These independen t

The co mm entor is co rrect. and th e text has been changed to address the comm ent. The re ference to

assessments confi rm DO E envi ron menta l mo nit oring res ult s. \\ hich indicate th at no co ntam in an ts in

subsu rface attenuation has bee n de leted from the text of Volum e 2, secti on 4.8.

co nce ntration s abovc EPA MCLs o r DOE DCGs exist beyond th e INE L bounda r~ and that the re arc no
conce ntrations o f contami nants th at \\ o uld cause impac ts exceeding th ose impacts associated \\ ith
accide nt s ana lyzed in Vo lume 2. sec tion 5. 1-l . Wi th improved management practices and remed iatio n
efforts planned o r under way. it is lik e l~ th at \\ ater qllalit~ in the Snake River Plain aq uifer be lm, INEl.
w ill continue to improve.
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05.08.01 (031) Groundwater

statu s report states that no evidence of contaminant migration along deep. long s ubsurface flow paths

COMMENT

ex iSIs al ORR. Interpretalion of ORR off-si te groundwater monitoring results is beyond Ihe scope o f

The commcntor asks \\hat va lue defined the plu me boundary in Vo lume I. Appendix B. section 4.8.

this EIS.

RESPONSE
The plume boundary is defined by concentrations greater than or eq ual to 0.5 picocuries per milliliter.

The comme nto r also suggests that e levated concentrations of tritium would not nece ssarily indicate

The di scussion in thi s section has been changed to incorporate thi s information.

subsu rface tran sport. but might be due to atm os pheric or su rface water transport of tritium released from

05.08.01 (032) Groundwater

grou ndwater discussion in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three. sec tion 4.8.2. However. the extent and

COMMENT

sc hedul e of envi ronmental monito ring at ORR and the amount of data produced by the program is

The commcntor states th at the EIS does not address perched water associated with injection wells at the

outside Ihe scope oflhis EIS. See also Ihe response 10 commen t 05.08.01 (003).

past ORR operations. Additional informatio n on the off-site monitoring program has been added to the

Idaho National Eng inee rin g Laboratory.
RESPONSE

05.08.01 (037) Groundwater

The EIS in Vo lu me 2. section 4.8. states that the occ urrence of perched water bodies at IN EL is gene rall y

COMMENT

related to the presence of disposal ponds and other man·made surface· water features . These are the

The commentor notes that the EIS states the existence of o ne instance of a groundwater con tam inant

largest perched water bodies and are the ones of most concern . However. the EIS was modified to add

crossing the Oak Ridge Reservation boundary and then cites two. The commentor also seeks to clarify

vadose zone di sposal well s to the discussion .

the references in the paragraph.
RESPONSE

05.08.01 (033) Grou ndwater

Discussion oflhe solvent plume east of the Y-12 Plant is included in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Two.

COMMENT

section 4.8.2 as addi tional supporting evidence of the one strongly s uspec ted instan ce o f groundwater

The commentor suggests that the EIS incorrectly states that o nly tritium and nitrate in groundwater

fl ow across the ORR boundary. This reference is not intended as a second instance of groundwater fl ow

exceed Environmental Protection Agency drinking water stand ard s at the Hanford Site. There are other

across Ihe ORR boundary. The di scussion in Ihe document has been mod ified to c lari fy Ihe intended

contaminants that exceed EPA numeric standards or risk-based thresholds used when establishing

meanin g.

standard s.
RESPONSE

Geology and wate r resources for Ihe ORR are discussed in Ihe EIS in Volume I. App ndix F. Part Three.

The comm entor is correct. The discussion in the document has been modified to address the comment.

seclions 4.6. 4.8. and 5.8.

05.08.01 (035) Groundwater

05.08.01 (039) Groundwater

COMMENT

COMMENT

The co mmenlo r sugge sts evidence of long subsurface fl ow paths benealh the Oak Ridge Reservation can

Com ments were received concern in g DOE making a deci sion on the proposed a lternati ves when

be found by revie wing dala from Martin Mariena Energy Syslem's Offsite We ll Monitoring Program .

information o n th e effect of aquifer heterogeneities o n modelin g to assess the extent of impacts to the

which ha s reported Irilium leve ls in excess of background in we lls south of the Oak Ridge Reservatio n.

Snake River Plain aquifer is not complete.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Adeq uate information is prov ided in Vo lum e I. Appendix F. Part Three, section 4.8, which was

The helerogeneities referred 10 in Ihe com men I are important locally. o n the scale of 10 to 100 meters (33

developed prima ril y fro m published hydro logic literalure on the ORR. including Status Report: A

to 330 feet) with respect to calculating the distribution of contaminants from a point source of

Hydrologic Framework/or the Oak Ridge ReSeYl'alioll. and other recent site environmental reports. The

contamination. Local heterogeneities in contaminant distribution are averaged o ut at intermed iate. 100
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to 1.000 meters (33 0 to 3.300 feet) and regional. 100 to 1.000 meters (330 to 3.300 feet) di stances from

The net effects of INEL operations on groundwater resources are reflected in Snake Ri\'cr Plain aquifer

the point source. Interm ediate and regional sca le parameters were used to ca librate now and

monitoring results. Snake River Plain aquifer monitoring we ll data from wells in th e vicinity of the

contamin ant transport mode ls. The model param eter va lu es chosen were calibrated w ith contamin ant

R WM C and other areas \\ here contaminated perched aquifers may exi st was included in the analysis th at

plume distribution lime and space and data from IN EL. This data is equivalent to long-term tracer test

resulted in Table ~ .8- 1. The data indicate that no significant impacts at the INEL boundary have resulted

data and serves as the best empirical data for inlermediate and regional parameter estimation and model

from the R WM C or other contaminated perched aquifer releases to the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer.

ca libration.

Perched \\ ater is not independentl y discussed in thi s EIS because Snake River Plain aquifer water quality

INEL \"'ater resources and potential impacts resulting from the alternatives considered by the EIS arc

conducted by DO E and indcpendent agencies. Evaluating additiona l perched water inform ati on would

described in Volume 2. sections 4.8 and 5.8 and Appendix F. In accordance with the provisions o f

not he relevant to evaluating rea sonably foreseeable adverse impacts. Thi s conc lusion is further

NEPA at 40 CFR 1502 .22. the EIS summarizes all kn own existing credible scientific e vidence relevant

supported by the result s of modelin g co nducted for this EIS. which included analyses for the most like ly

impac ts from INE L di sc harges are adequate ly eva luated in Snake River Plain aquifer monitorin g

to understanding the exi sting environment. identifies rea sonably foreseeable impacts. and cvaluates

init ia l sources for contaminated water in perched water zones (percolation ponds and injection we1ls) on

potential consequences. Assumptions and limilalions in the groundwater analysis are identified in

the Snake River Plain aquifer. Furthermore. the CERC LA ROD for the perched aquifer at the Test

Volume 2. Appendix F. As stated in the analyses. DOE used conservati ve assumptions to account for the

Reac tor Area indicates that no remedial acti on will be required becau se the perched water contaminants

uncertainty in modelin g the effects of proposed acti ons on groundwater quality. Result s indicate that

wi1l not result in unaccept able ri sks or consequences to the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer. Characteri zati on

there will be no cont aminants above EPA MCls at the INEl site boundary as a result of operations

of some contaminated perched \\ater is proceed ing under CERCLA . The regional effec ts of

under any of th e pro posed a ltern atives.

contaminated perched water on the Snake River Plain aquifer are bounded by the high-level waste tank

05.08.01 (040) G ro undwate r

signifi cant impact at the INE l boundary from the fa ilure of containment of a hi gh- level waste tank.

failure scenario analyzed in the Accident Analysis section. This analys is indicates that there will be no

COMMENT
Th e commentor states that groundwater contamination should be stated in absolute term s (metric ton s

The curie content. volume. and rate of release of the source term used in this ana lysis probab ly exceed

per year) and conccntration differences from background for activities at Idaho National Engineering

source term parameters that could be reasonably used to characterize contaminated perched aqui fers at

laboratory, and th at perched water quality dat a should be included in the EIS.

th e I EL. Independen t groundwater monitoring results. groundwater modeling results. and improved

RESPONSE

etlluent discharge contro l and monitoring suggest th at contam inants in the Snake River Plain aqu ifer are

The effects of I El operati ons on the Snake Ri ver Pla in aquifer within the INEl boundary arc shown in

likely to decrease with tim e. Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer monitoring results are discussed in Volume I .

term s of concentrati on. picocuries per liter for radi onuclides. and milligrams per liter for nonradioactive

Appendix B. sec ti on ~ . 8 and shown in Table 4.8-1 . Additi onal detail on subsurface water monitorin g and

contaminants. Absolute valu es of contaminant mass (metric tons per year, for example) are not useful

modeling ca n be fo und in Volume 2. Append ix F· 2.

for compari son with regulatory guidelines. such as the Safe Drinking Water Act. which contain water
quality standards in term s of concentration. Because th e concentrations of contam inants resulting from

INE l operatio ns detected in th e Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer outside the INEl boundary are below EPA

o discernible water quality impac ts are expected. since under norm al operating condit ions. th ere will be
no discharges of contaminants to th e soil or directl y to the aquifer above EPA M CLs. The discu ssion on

MCl s or DOE DCGs, regional groundwater qua lity is compared with background level s for those

the hypothet ical release due to an accident is di scussed in Vo lume 2. Appendix F-5 and prov ides

contaminants th at occur naturally and detection limits for those that do not.

poten ti al release amounts and modeled impacts in absolute term s and bounds any impacts from norm al

operationa l re leases. Add itional deta il fo r the INE l is in Vo lume 2. sec ti on 5.8.
In acco rd ance with th e provisions ofN EPA and C EQ implementing regulation s at 40 CFR 1502.22. the
EIS summari zes existing credible scientific evidence relevant to understanding the exi sting environment,
identifies reasonably foreseeabl e impacts, and evaluates potential consequences.
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05.0S.01 (041) Groundwater

Co nt 3minants with co nce ntrati ons 50 percent o f e ither of the regulatory limits were co nsidered to be key

COMMENT

contaminants. More detailed data on the resuil s of g roundwater mo nitoring at INEL are available in

The commcntor suggests that certain perched aquifer gro undwater mo nito ring data be included in the

public rea din g room s and the INEL Technical Librar),.

EIS and that groundwater q uality compari so ns with proposed max imum concentrati on le vels are

misleading.

The data indicate that no significant impacts at the IN EL bo unda ry have resu lted from INEL contamin ant

RESPONSE

re leases to th e Snake River Plain aqu ifer. C urrent indepe ndent gro undwater monitoring resu lts show that

The data o n water qualit y are provid ed in Volume 2. section 4.8. Data presented in the EIS arc compared

con tamina nt s in the Snake River Plain aquifer are generally decreasing with tim e. The large

with EPA MCLs. alth ough MCLs are drinking water standards. not grou ndwate r standa rd s. There is no

concentrations c ited by the commentor. which are repo rted to be tho usands o f time s above the MCLs.

requireme nt to report conta minants in the Snake River Plain aq uifer relative to MCLs for drinkin g water.

ei ther can not be fo und in any re fere nce such as gross a lph a at Test Area North . or appl y o nly to perched

a ltho ugh this is usuall )' do ne. The EIS used proposed MCLs because. for compa ri son purposes. thi s is

water at Test Reactor Area. The EIS d id not attempt to assess perched water. but rather concentrated on

the best ava ilable too l fo r indi vidual radio nuclides not havin g current MCLs. Other MCLs for

the Snake Ri ver Plain aquife r. The CERC LA ROD for Test Reacto r Area indi cates that no remedia l

radionuclides are eit her adjusted gross alpha. or a calculated 4 millirem-per-yea r dose, \\.'ith the exception

action will be required. beca use the perched water conta minants will not res ult in unacceptable ri sks or

of tritium. strontiu m· 90. and radium-226/228. which have s pecific MCLs. Volume 2. sec tion 4.8 has

consequences to the aq uifer.

been revi sed to clarify th at while th e proposed MeLs rna)' change. the)' are used fo r grou ndwater qual it)'
compari son purposes.

Ot her perched water is not independentl y evaluated. because Snake Ri ver Plain aq uifer water quality

The net e ffect s o f INE L operations on gro undwater resou rce s are reflected in groundwater mo nito rin g

conducted by DOE and independent agencies. Evaluation of additi onal perc hed water informati on wou ld

impacts from INE L di sc harges are adequatel y evaluated in Snake River Plain aq uifer monitorin g
results presented in th e EIS. Mo nitoring well data were included in the analysis that resulted in Table

not be re leva nt to evalu at in g reaso nab ly foreseeable adverse impacts. This concl usio n is further

4.8-1 . These data indicate that to date no significant impacts at the INEL boundary have resulted from

supported by the results o f modeling conducted for thi s EIS that included anal)'ses for the most like l),

INE L contamin ant re leases to the Snake River Plain aquifer. Independent gro undwaler monitoring

initial sources for co ntamina ted water in perched water zones (pe rco lation po nd s and injecti o n wc lls) o n

results suggest that contaminants in the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer are likely to decrease with time. These

the Snake Rive r Plain aq ui fer .

result s are di scussed in Vo lum e I. Appendix B. sectio n 4.8 and are shown in Table 4.8- 1.
05.0S.01 (042) Groundwater
A desc riptio n o f water resou rces and potential environmental consequences to water reso urces at IN EL,

COMMENT

in c luding the Snake Ri ve r Plain aquifer. are di scussed in Volumes I and 2. sectio ns 4.S and 5.8. The

The co mrnento r states that the di sc ussion in Vo lum e I. Appendix B. sec ti on 4.8 on exceed in g max imum

ana l),sis performed for th e EIS integrated ava il ab le data and technical info rmatio n with computer

cont aminant levels in g.ro undwater at Test Area North is mi slead ing because the EIS infers that

mode li ng to evaluate contaminant transport and predict future trend s in aquifer water quality. Comp uter

contaminants first exceeded standards at a time when the commentor says they sho uld have becn

mode ling usin g conservative assumptio ns was completed through 2035 to add assurance to the

dec linin g.

concl usions reac hed in the docu ment. Section 5.8 co ncludes that overall aq uifer water quality wo uld

RESPONSE

actua ll y improve during thi s period. A di sc ussion of th e methodology and assu mpti ons used for the

The di sc ussion in Vo lum e I. Append ix 8. secti on 4.8 has been cha nged for c larifi cati on. The EIS

com pu te r model in g e ffo rt is in Vo lum e 2. Appe nd ix F .

foc used on show ing recent trend s in grou nd wate r qua lit y at INEL. Any lo ng-term acc umul ati on wo uld
be apparent fro m th ese trends. Contaminant co nce ntrat ion data we re rev iewed for the period 1987 to

Key contamin ants we re selected by comparing the co ntami nant data with th e current 40 CFR 14 1 and

1992. Both mode lin g and sa mplin g data have indicated th at Snake River Plain aq uifer contam inat ion

pro posed EPA 1991 MC Ls and contaminatio n g uide lines fo und in DOE O rder 5400.5. Radialioll

attr ibutab le to INEL is decreasing \\ ith tim e.

Protection oflhe Public and the Environment. derived concentratio n guides, radio nuclides on ly.
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05.08.01

(04~)

Groundwater

the EIS grou nd \\a ter model and may constitute a significa nt source o f future contami nati o n to th e Snake

COMMENT

Ri\ e r Plain aqu ifer.

Com ments were rccci \'cd asking ifany radioactively co ntaminated water ha s been found o ut side the

RESPONSE

Idaho Natio nal Eng ineering Laboratory boundaries.

Vadose zo ne contamin ant s at th e INE L RWM C \\ere not inc luded in the ground\\alcr mode l. Vadose

RESPONSE

ZO Il~

Ext remely lo w concentratio ns of iodine-1 29 and tritium have migrated outside the IN EL site boundaries.

FFA/CO. C haracteri zati on of these co nstit uents is in progress as part o f ongoi ng o r planned remed ial

In 1992. iodi ne- 129 concentrations were measured in two wells south of the INEL site boundary below

investi gati ons.

con taminants and other buried \\aste co nstituent s at the It EL RWM C were inc luded in the INEL

EPA MCls. as follows : (a) 1.0 x I E-5 picoc uries per liter in Well No. II . located approx im ate ly 6
kilometers (4 miles) beyo nd the boundary. and (b) 3.0 x I E-5 picocuries per liter in Well No. 14. 13

T hc net effec ts o fl NE L ope rati o ns on grou nd \\ate r re so urces are reflected in groundwater mo nit o ring

kil ometers (8 mil es) beyond the boundary (Mann. L.J .. U.S. Geological Survey. personal com munic ation

result s. Snake River Plain aquifer mo nitoring we ll data fro m \\e lls in the vic in ity of the RWM C \\cre

with A. L Lundahl. Science Applicatio ns Intern atio nal Co rporation). Tritium concentratio ns were

inc luded in the analys is that res ulted in Table 4.8-1 . These data indicate that. to date. no significa nt

observed much below MCls just south of the INEl site boundary in 1985. By 1988. the tritium plume

impacts to th e Snake Rive r Pla in aq uifer at the I EL boundary have resulted from R\VMC cont aminant

had receded to within the INEL site boundary_ and its size has co ntinued to decrease (Hydrologic

re leases to the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer. Ind ependent grou ndwater monito rin g result s indicate that

Conditions Clnd Distribution ojSf!lec fed Chemical Constituents in Water, Snake Ri\'er Plain Aquifer,

co ntamina nts in th e Snake River Plain aquifer are likel y to decrease with time. T hese results are

Idaho National £"gineering Laboratory) . Cobalt-60. strontium-90. cesium- 139. plutonium-238.

di sc ussed in Vo lum e 1. Appendix B. sec tio n 4.8 and shown in Tab le 4.8- 1.

pluton ium- 240/24I. and ame ri cium-24 1 have not been detected outside the INEL site boundaries.
Rec ent ly completed flood and erosion co nt ro l construct ion at the RWM C \\ill reducc the rate oft rans po n

05.08.01 (047) Groundwater

throug h the un saturated zo ne by minimi zin g surface floodin g at the RWM C. This reduced rate o f

COMMENT

tran spon effecti ve ly in creases natural co ntamin ant atten uation processes that occ ur in the suhsurfacc and

The commentor notes that the geo logy of th e Oak Ridge Reservatio n would result in seve re health effects

dec reases impac ts on aquife r water q uality.

if a lea k we re to occ ur.

RESPONSE

It is likel y th at the effects ofR\VM C co ntaminants o n the Snake Rive r Plain aquifer arc bou nded b~ the

A conse rvative anal ysis of the potential effects o f a leak fro m an SNF storage facility at ORR is

hypothetica l acc ident sce nario refe ren ced in the EIS in Volume 1. Ap pendix B. ection 5.8. The

described in Volume I. Appe ndi x F. sectio n 5.8.2. The analysis found that exposures wo uld be small .

hyp0l hetical acc ident. representin g a reasonabl y foreseeab le acc id ent. inc lud es ground\\ ater mode lin g l.1r
a majo r co ntaminan t re lease to th e subsurface. T he ana lys is indica tes that the

There is ve ry little potential fo r contaminatio n o f the Knox aquifer from the o peration of SNF

h~

po th eti cal acc id ent

\\ou ld cause sma ll impacts to the aquifer. \\ith no CO lllamin ant s above MCLs at th e

I ~EL boundar~ .

management facilities. The proposed SNF fac ilities are designed to have no liquid release of waste water
with haza rd ous chemical o r radio logical charac teri stic s th ro ugh the use of modern techn o logies.

05.08.01

including sccondary contain ment. leak detection. and water-balance monito rin g equipment.

COMMENT

(0~9)

Groundwater

Th e co mmen tor req ucsts additi ona l info rm ati o n o n impacts from g ro und\\ ater contaminati on .

05.08.01

(0~8)

G roundwater

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Th e purpose of th is EIS is to evaluate the potcn ti al em iron mental impac ts from proposcd act;\ itics. Fo r

The comme ntor states conce rn th at vadose zo ne contaminants and other bur ied waste co nstituent s at the

thi s reason. assum ptions \\e re made to ensure that estimated doses are

Idaho Nati onal Engineering Laboratory Radioacti vc Waste Manage ment Comple x were not included in

an upper bound of po tential impacts. The EIS is not in tended to substitute for the assessmelliS r~quired
by regulatio ns.
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\\ ith

ap plicable regulatory requirements. In the example cited by the commentor. furt her discussion of

RESPONSE

chromium concentrations in groundwater at INEL is ill Volume I. Appendix B and in the Water Quality

For the analys is of impac ts at a programmatic level. the hydrological information provided in Volume I

sections of Volume 2.

and its site-specific ap pendices is sufficient for purposes of the EIS. Additional NEPA reviews at the site
or project level will provide more spec ific informat ion as nceded. While it appears that there is an

Volume 2. section 5. 12 discusses the potential health effects for on-site workers and the pUblic. The

inconsistency among the various sites on hydrologic information summarized in Volume I of the EIS,

analyses show that impacts would be small. The major impacts have bee I' from past practices. The

thi s is largely a reflection of the differences in water uses. availability, water sources. and water quality

impacts are projected to decrei.,se because of changes in facility procedures. Subsurface water quality

issues that are important at each site. The appendices do. with minor exceptions. include all pertinent

and contaminant distribution are discussed in Vo lume 2, Appendix F-2 .

information on lithology. water usc. contamination. well yields. and consumption . When there is an
exception. a reference for further detai l is provided. and additional information from the appendices is

05.08.01 (050) Groundwater

included in Volume I to balance the discussion.

COMMENT
The commentor states the Brookhaven National Laboratory is in the Long Island Nassa u-Suffolk Aquife r

05.08.01 (052) Gro undwa te r

System, and the West Valley Demonstration Project is in the Canaraugus Creek Aquifer System . The

COMMENT

commentor also states that these have been designated as sole-source aquifers pursuant to the Safe

The commentor suggests that the elevated nitrate. ch loride. and su lfate levels found in groundwater in

Drink ing Water Act and asks that the sensiti vity and importance of these sole-source aquifers should be

the vicinity of the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant are not the result of agricultural activities. as

considered in the selection of the interim alternative. Specifically, that National Environmental Policy

di sc ussed. but mi ght be an ributable to the Naval Reactors Facil ity.

Act doc umentation shou ld include a detailed assess ment of the potential groundwater impacts.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The di scussion in Volume I, Appendix B. section 4.8 has been revi sed to state that the elevated leve ls of

Volume I. Appendix E, sections 3.1 .1 and 3.3. 1 have been revi sed to acknowledge sole-sou rce aquifer

nitrates. chlorides. and sulfates are the result of the disposa l well and infiltration ponds at the Idaho

designat ions for aquife rs unde·ly ing these sites. More detailed aquifer characterization data for these

Chemical Process ing Plant. The rel ated sections of Volume 2 of the EIS have also been revised. The re

sites will be incorporated by reference. Detailed sole-source aquifer characterization data is not required

is no evidence to substantiate the suggestion that the contaminant levels at the Idaho Chemical

because this is a programmatic EIS . Potential impacts from alternatives considered in this EIS on water

Processing Plant are caused by the Naval Reactors Facil ity.

quality are expected to be sma ll. Subsequent actions that may result from this EIS will require site- and

project-specific NEPA reviews and compliance, but impacts from previous activities are not within the

05.08.01 (053) Groundwater

scope of this EIS.

COMMENT
The comme ntor states that in Vo lume 2, Appendix F-2 .2.2 of the EIS, sou rce terms for d ischarge of

05.08.01 (051) Groundwater

liquids from SNF storage uses Idaho Chemical Processing Plant Building 666 as the ge neri c example.

COMMENT

The commentor states that the faci lity is not generic or typical for the Idaho National Engineering

The comm entor states that the discussions of groundwater occurrence, movement, use, and

Laboratory. Rather, the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant is atyp ical because it is the only facil ity th at

contamination are not consistent between all sites. Without consistent information. there is little basis

meets current standards. The commentor also states that because the other storage faciliti es will remain

for comparison. The commentor also states that consistent data probably does exist through

in service for the near future and pose the greatest risk of di scharge. the EIS must use one of these for the

investi gations r '~ J ircd for CERCLA and RCRA, state and Federal permining, and engineering design

source term generic case.

studies for buildings at all sites.

RESPONSE
Vo lu me 2. Append:x F-2 .2.2 refe renced by the commentor states that Idaho Chemical Processing Plant
discharge and a hypotheti cal d ischarge from a gene ric faci li ty were used to gener.te di sc harge data . This

5-10 1
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bound in g postu lated leak scenario is greater than releases from any fac ilities at INE L. including the

05.08.0 1 (056) Groundwater

Expe nded Core Fac ility. Result s indicate that there wi ll be no cont amin ants above MCLs at th e s ite

COMMENT

boundary re sulting from a post ulated operational lea k.

The co mmentor states that co ntaminants re leased to the subsurface from the West Bear Creek Va lley

05.08.01 (054) Groundwater

th at could rapidly tra nsmit con tamin ant s to areas underl a in by ca rbonates. or indirec tly. fo llowin g

location at the Oak Ridge Rese rvation could reach the Knox aqu ifer. either direct l) . thro ugh macropore s

COMMENT

macropores to Grassy Cree k and entering th e aquifer through losing reach es of the creek.

The commentor poi nts out that co ntamination of the Dublin-Midvi lle aquifer (a regional so urce of

RESPONSE

drinking water) underl ying the Savannah Ri ve r Site is more widespread than the text of the Draft EIS

Fu ll resolution of these concerns wou ld require detai led investigation of site co nditions and grou ndwater

indicates. As is. th e text notes that ev idence of contam ination has been fo und in only one production

pat hways. If O RR we re chosen as a site for new SNF management facilities, site·speci fic geologic and

well. The comm entor also notes th at there may be an inconsistency in the disc ussion of contamination of

hyd rologic studi es wo uld be performed. Avai lable inform ation prov ides a sufficient basis. however. for

the Gordon aquifer.

an assess ment that no significant environmental co nsequences rel ated to water resources would be

RESPONSE

anticipated from the ope ration of SNF management faci lities.

The text in Volume I. Appendi x C. section 4.8 has been revised to indicate that contaminants (i.e.,
trichloroethylene and tetrach loroet hylene) have been detected above Prim ary Drinking Water Standards
at another we ll completed in the Dublin-Midville aq uifer system.

As discussed in the EIS. proposed SNF ma nageme nt facilities are designed to have no liquid rel ease of
waste water with hazardous chemical or radiological characte ri stics. Facilities would also be constru cted
to prevent and minimize the im pacts of leaks. including secondary containment. leak detection. and

Regarding contamination of the Gordon aquifer, th ere are seve ra l plumes of contamination on SRS. but

water-ba lance monitorin g equipment. The pote nti al impacts on Grassy Creek and the C linch Ri ver of an

none has moved offs ite and none is available to off-site users of thi s aq uifer. Cu rrent SRS remediation

undetected subsurface re lease are. however. ana lyzed in the EIS (see Vol ume I. Appendix F. r art Three.

efforts are inte nded to preve nt o ff-site movement of this conta min ated groundwater.

secti on 5.8.2). The ana lys is indicates th at most radio logica l constit uent s wo uld be below drinking water
standards at th e point of rel ease. and th at add itiona l substantial reductions in the concentrati ons of

05.08.01 (055) Grou ndwater

constituents wou ld occ ur as a result of diluti on with groundwater and th e receiv in g body of surface

COMMENT

water. The wo rst-case undetected release is estimated to const itute less th an 0.0003 percent of the

The com mentor suggests DOE sum the pumpin g rates for a ll production/potable wells on the Idaho

estim ated average di sc harge of G rassy Creek ilt its co nnuence with the C linch Ri ve r, Any contamina nt s

Nat iona l Enginee rin g Laboratory to produce an estimate of max imum pumping capacity.

reachi ng the Knox aquifer via the los in g reaches of Grassy Creek would undergo a similar degree of

RESPONSE

dilution. such that there wou ld be little. ifany, im pact on water quality in the aquifer.

While it is true th at the capacit ies of a ll pumps could be su mmed to produce a maximum possible
pumping rate. the likelihood of a ll pumps o perating at one time is very small. Even during recovery

It is not likel y th at macropores wou ld provide a direct connectio n to the Kn ox aqui fer at the si te of the

from an extended power outage, it is unlike ly that a ll pumps would be operating simultaneously; hence,

proposed SNF manage ment fa ci lit y. because avai lab le info rm at ion indicates that th e site is ove r lowe r

the maximum pumping ca pac ity would not be reached. Maximum pumping capacities are therefore not

Conasa uga Group strata that are not normall y cha rac terized by karst developme nt or not hydra uli call y

releva nt to assessi ng potential impacts from pumping.

we ll-co nnected to the Knox aq uifer. (The only Conasa uga Gro up informati on included in the Knox
aquifer is the uppermost form atio n in the gro up. the Maynardvill e Limesto ne). If a direct 1l13cropore
conn ect ion did ex ist and allowed an undetected re lease to reach the aquifer, diluti on in the sto rrnn ow
7.one and in the aquifer wo uld significantl y reduce the poten ti al for impacts on water qualit y. See
Vo lume I. Appendix F. Part Three. sections 4.6 and 4 .8 for fllrther di scussio n of site geo logy and
hydrology.
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5.8.2

S urface Water

alternativcs would contribute to the very small re leases of radionuclidc s that normal SRS operatio ns
di sc harge to the surface wa ter through Federa ll y permitted waste-water outfa lls. In the unlikcly event o f

05.08.02 (00\) Surface W:lter

an acc id enta l release o f co ntaminants to either the ground or directly into the subsurface. DOE docs nOI

COMMENT

expect any adverse impacts to surface water o r drinking water aqu ifers under SRS.

The commentor slates that past waste management activities have resulted in contamination o f water in
the Clinch River and lakes ne.. the Oak Ridge Reservat ion.

C leanup o f groundwate r reso urces from past waste management practices at S RS are not wi thin the

RESPONSE

scope o f thi s EIS. However. environmental restoration act ivit ies at DOE s ites are performed in

Natu ral resources and impacts ass.1c iatcd wit h the SNF management alternative s at ORR are s pecifical ly

ac cordan ce with agreements negotiated with the appropriate regulatory agencies and in compliance with

di scussed in Volume I. Appendi x F. Part T!lrcc. C urrent w3ste management problems. past co ntam inant

applicab le DOE guidance and environment al regulations.

releases. and environmen ta l restoratio n activities fo r c lea nu p o f contaminated siles at ORR are not wi thin
the scope of this EIS. Contact public affa irs personr.el at O RR for info rmation on 'hese topics o r for

05.08.02 (004) Surface Water

upcoming opportunities for public comment.

COMMENT
The co mmentor states that Volume I . Appendix B of the EIS erroneously assumes that su rface water
n ow at the Idaho Nationa l Engineering Laboratory over the lastS years is indicative of what can be

05.08.02 (002) Surface Water

expected in the future .

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mmentor states that the EIS did not mention storm water runoff and stann water injection at Idaho

Volume I. Appe nd ix B. secti on 4.S. 1 has been changed to add ress this concern. The last S years include

National Engineering Laboratory wells as a source o f waste water.

ve ry dry years at INEL. which may not be indicative of the future . The new di sc ussion addresses that in

RESPONSE

dry years. s urface water in the Big Lost River does not usua ll y reach the western boundary of IN EL.

The EIS does add ress the use of storm water injec ti on we lls used at INEL. This di scussion can be found

Also. because INEL is in a c losed drainage basin. surface water never flows offsite.

in Volume I, Appendix B. section 4.S; Volume 2. section 4.S: and Volume 2, Appendix F-2.2. Further
di scuss ion of this subject a lso can be found i:1 the Water Resources Supporting Document/or the INEL

05.08.02 (005) Surface Water

Environmental Res/oralion and Waste MOllagemel1l EIS. a reference used for the EIS. available in

COMMENT

reading rooms and information locations li sted in the EIS .

The comme nto r expresses concern that. following the December 1991 tritium leak into the Savannah
River. indi viduals in Savannah rece ived a hi gh dose of radiati on from drinking the water.

05.08.02 (003) Surface Water

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The max im um dose to the public resulted from individuals who drink Savannah River water. The

The commentor di scusses the production of tox ic materials upstream from the town of Hilton Head. and

nearest public drinking water supplies that use Savannah River water are at Port \Ventworth. Georgia.

th e South Carol in a coast. particularly impacts to watersheds. such as the Savannah River wate rshed. and

and Beaufo rt-Jasper, South Carolina. both near Sava nnah, Georgia. the residence o f the com mentor. The

local and regiona l aquifers.

maximum dose to an indi v idual co nsumin g 2 liters of water per day fro m the Port Wentworth system

RESPONSE

was 0 .030 millirem . The maximum dose from the Beaufort-Jasper system was 0.0096 millirem. These

Potenti a l impacts to surface water and groundwater o f the various SNF management alternatives

va lues are 0 .8 perce nt and 0 .2 pe rcent, respec ti ve ly. o f the EPA drinking wate r standard for radioactivity

pro posed for S RS are eva luated in Volume I. Appendix C, sec tion 5.S. Cumu lative impac ts to water

(4 millirem per yea r). The maximum dose from thi s release to a hypothetica l individual at th e U.S.

resou rces are presen ted in Vo lum e 1. Appendix C. section 5. 16.4 . DOE ex pects the impact on water

Highway 30 1 brid ge just downstream o fSRS was 0 .03 5 millirem . There are no known consumers of

quality from implementation of any of the alternatives under consideration to be small . Each of the
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Savannah Ri ver water at that location. The City o f Sava nnah does not use the Savannah River as a
source of drinking water.

RESPONSE

No significant impacts to the Snake Ri ver and the Columbia River have resulted from INEL activit ies.
Surface water drains interna ll y into natural sinks at or near INEL. No surface water drains direct ly from

The low dose received by indi viduals consuming water from the two public systems mentioned would

INEL into the Snake Rivcr , The protection of water resources is verified by the resu lts of groundwater

not result in adverse health effects. The values are very much less than the variations in background

monitoring conducted by independent agencies sllch as the USGS and State of Idaho INEL Oversight

radiation that normall y resu lts from day to day and from place to place within any city. Radioactive

Program . These independent assessments confirm DOE env ironmental monitoring results. which

liquid releases from both normal and off-norm al occurrences from storage ofSNF at SRS are projected

indicate that no contaminants in concentrations above EPA MCLs or DOE DCGs exist beyond the IN EL

to be lower than that from the December 199 1 tritium release.

boundary. \Vith improved management prac tices and remediation efforts planned or under way. it is
likely that overall water qualit y in the Snake River Plain aquifer under the INEL wi ll continue to
improve . Therefore. no futu re impacts to the Snake and Columb ia Rivers resulting from INEL past.

05.08.02 (006) Surface Water

present. or future operations arc likel y to occur.

COMMENT
The commentor notes thai Volume I. Appendix B of the Draft EIS does not address local basin flooding

As discussed in Vo lume I. Appendix A. section 4.8. tritium. iodine-129. and uranium are found in

at Ihe Idaho Nationa l Engi nee rin g Laboratory.

slightl y higher concentrations downstream of the Hanford Site than upstream. but we ll below

RESPONSE

concentration guidelines established by DOE and EPA drinking waler standards. Cobalt-60 and iod ine-

Local basin flooding at IN EL is discussed in Volume 2. sect ion 4.8. 1 and Appendix F. Vo lum e I.

131 were not consistently found in measurable quantities during 1989 in samples of Co lumbia Ri ver

Appendix B has been changed to di scuss local bas in flooding at IN EL.

water from Priest Rapids Dam. Ih e 300-Area wale r intake. or the Richland city pu mphouse. In 1989. Ihe

average annual strontium-90 concentrations were essentially the same at Priest Rapids Dam (upstream of
The DOE Id aho Ope rali ons Omce recently completed constructing new flood and erosion co ntrol

Ihe Hanfo rd Site) and the Richl and pumpho use.

features at the R WM C. which will reduce the potential of localized flooding at the com pl ex.
05.08.02 (009) S urface Water

The INEL acc ident assessment summarized in Volume 2, section 5.14 considers flooding and other
natural phenomena as potential initiators of facili ty accidents. Some potential accident initiators were
selected for detailed anal ys is because they were considered reasonabl y foreseeable, and son le initiators
we re selected for detailed ana lysis because of their large potential consequences. The consequences of a

COMMENT

Comm entors express concern about existing contamination of the Clinch River and management of now
in East Fork Pop lar Cree k.

RESPONSE

se ismic failure of tile high-level waste tanks were selected for detailed analysis over a flooding scenario

Existing contamination of the local surface-water bodies is acknowledged in the EIS. The Clinch Ri ver

beca use the large radi oact ive inventory in the high-level waste tanks could have a larger potentia l for

and other surface waters have been affected by activ ities at ORR as we ll as by other act ivities upstream

consequences to water resources than a fl ood. The impact evaluations show that the risk to workers and

fro m ORR. Water qu ality in the C linch Ri ver is rouline ly mo nilored by the Tennessee Va ll ey Authority.

the public from DOE operati ons wou ld be sma ll fo r all alternat ives.

the USGS. and the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation.

05.08.02 (007) S urface Water

The Oak Ridge ResernlfiolJ Enl'irolllJll!l1wl Report/or 1992 summarizes 1992 Clinch Ri ver monito ring

COMMENT

results at the Ga llaher and Kin gston water treatment plants. While radionuclides ex ist in concentrat ions

The commentor notes that past waste management act ivities have resulted in contamination of the Snake

significantl y greater than zero in the treated wa ter fo r a number of radioactive ana lyses. maximum

and Colu mbia Rivers.

concentrations are not greater than the EPA primary drinking water standards for any ana lys is at eithcr
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plant. The environment affected by water resources at ORR is discussed in Vo lume I. Appendix F. Part

05.08.02 (012) Surface Water

Three. section 4.8 .

COMMENT
T he co mm entor states th at DOE would be required to apply for water right s to withdraw Colu mbia Ri ver

The addition of C linch River water to East Fork Poplar Creek is requ ired by the Tennessee Department

water fo r new spent nuclear fuel storage and management activities at the Hanford Site.

of Environment and Conservation in order to guarantee a minimum base fl ow as the limi tations in the Y12 Plant discharge perm it are based on flow management in the creek. The purpose of the Flow

RESPONSE
As di scussed in Volume I. Appendix A. section 4.8.2. DO E withdraws water from th e Columbia River

Management Project is to maintain a consistent flow in the creek of 7 million gallons per day to protect

under DOE's Federally reserved water rights. From a programmatic impact standpoint. the max imum

the stream for its intended uses.

SN F alternati ve woul d use approxim atel y I percent of the baseline of total Hanford usage (V olume 1.
Appendi x K). In genera l. new SNF facilit ies. if an y. would use less water th an existing facilities. Site-

It is DOE pol icy to consider the protection of water resources in the design. construction. and operation

of its fac ilities. and to comply wi th Federal. state. and local regulations and standards pertain ing to

specific NEPA analysis for any new SNF storage or treatment facilities would address water usage in
detai l.

protect ion of water resources. The proposed SNF management fac il ities are designed to have no liquid
release of waste wa ter wi th hazardous chemical technologies. which include secondary containment. and

5.8.3

General

leak detection and water-balance monitoring equipment. Therefore. no significant en vironmental
consequences related to water resources are anticipated from the operation of SNF management

05.08.03 (001) General

faci lities. Impacts to water resources at ORR are discussed in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three. section

COMMENT

5.8.

The commentor asserts that the EIS assumes no surface water now onsite and that this assumption
greatly affects the evaluati on of Snake River Plain aquifer recharge at Idaho National Enginee ring

05.08.02 (010) Surfa ce Water

Laboratory.

COMMENT
The com men tor notes that the EIS sho uld inc lude a di sc ussion of the impacts to the ports and Puget

RESPONSE
The EIS does not make this ass umption. Volume I. Appendix B. section 4.8.2 di sc usses regiona l and

Sound.

local hyd rogeology. whic h includes summ ary text regarding recharge of the Snake River Pla in aquifer.

RESPONSE

Infiltration along stretches of th e Big Lost River. Little Lost River. and Birch Creek on the INE L site are

The envi ron men ta l consequences assoc iated with storage of Nava l SNF at Puget Sound Nava l Shipyard

di sc ussed in greater deta il in Volume 2. section 4. 8.1 and Volume 2. Appendi x F-2.2 .1. The EIS ci tes

are discussed in Volume I. Appendix D. section 5.1 . 1. The en vironmental consequences for the

the reference (Streamflow Losses and Groundwater Level Changes Along the Big Lost Riw.!r at the Idaho

alternatives analyzed are based on estim ates o f the amou nt of SN F th at would be stored at the shipyard

National Engineering Laboratory) referred to by the comm entor.

through 2035 and curren t knowledge of the design fea tures assoc iated with SN F storage systems. The

environmental consequences for fore ign fu el shipments are bounded by the analyses included in this EIS.

05.08.03 (003) General

The impac ts at ports fo r shipment of Hanford N-Reactor fuel for overseas processing are discussed in

COMMENT

this EIS as an example for evaluation of reasonably foreseeable impacts. The review of the

The commentor states that water tables at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. the Hanford Site.

environmental consequences assoc iated with the alternatives shows that impacts on the environment

and Nevada Test Site are contaminated with radioactive waste and that the Columbia River has been

from these ac tivities wo uld be very sma ll. Foreign research reactor ( FRR) fue l shipments and thei r

conta min ated by Idaho Nat ional Enginee rin g Laboratory and Han ford Site waste.

impacts to the Ports in Puget Sound are covered in the EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear Weapons
Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel (Draft).
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RESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE evaluated the impac ts to groundwater qua lity of proposed ac tions. \\'hcre appropriate. The effect s
o f past practices have been analyzed to determine cumulative impacts. These analyses are included in
Volume 2. Appe ndix K and Vo lum e 1. C hapl er 5. Appendices A. B. and F.

The C lean \Vate r Act tC\\'A). 33 USC Sec ti on 1251 c l sec .. protec ts surface \\ 3tc rs by requiring that any

discharge of po ll utants to surface \\ aters of the United Statcs bc contro lled or prc\ cntcd. Under the
C\vA. EPA sets n ati o l1\\id~. indust r~-b~-i ndustr~ effiu ent standards. The ( \VA standards are set out in

industry-by-industry permit s that arc based on t echno l og~ development. In contrast. the Safe Drinking
05.08.03 (004) General

Water Ac l (SDWA ).~ ::' USC Seclio n 300(1) el seq .. ensures lh al " ater o ul oflhe lap is fit to drin k.

COMMENT

Under the SDWA. EPA is responsible for sctting national standards that must be met by the persons who

The commentor suggests clarificat ion of the discussion of the depth of excavation in the vadose zone at
Ihe Nevada Tesl Sile.

deli ver w3ter to the tap. The drinking water standards under the SD\VA are specifically set to protect
aga inst adverse health effects to persons from the consumption of drinking water. Drinking water

RESPONSE

standards have become the key Federal reference point for prevention and cleanup decisions under both

As indicated in the preliminary design (Description of a Gener;c Spent Nuclear File/Infrastructure for

RCRA and CE RCLA.

the Programmatic EIlvir011me11lollmpac I Statement). the cask loading and unloading pools in the SNF

receiving and canning building are Ihe deepesl slruclUres in Ihe facilily and are 13 melers (44 feet) deep.

Allowing another 2 meters (6 feet) for secondary containment. leak detection system. and construction
needs resu lts in an estimated excavation depth of 15 meters (50 feet) . As indicated in Volume I.
Appendix F. Part Two. sectio n 4.8.2. the depth to the water table in Area 5 is 244 meters (800 feet),
although perched water tables have been reported at 21 meters (70 feet) in some locati ons of Area 5.
Given the programmatic nalure of the EIS and the preliminary status of the facilit y design, th is an alys is

is sufficient to demonstrate that the excavation is expected to occur within the vadose zone at NTS.

For a number o f reaso ns. it is difficult to conduct a simple compari son ofSDWA standards and C WA

standards. First. for anyone contaminant. C\vA standards vary greatly from state to state. industry by
indu stry. The quality of the "receiving waters" for any given facility also affects the sta nd ard s that will
be imposed under a C WA permit. Whether the facility ana lyzed in the EIS is a new facilit y o r an

existing facility also impacts the C\vA permit standards. For some constituents. from some industries, in
some states. with a new facility. the CWA permit standards might be more stringent than for the same
const ituent under the SDWA. But it is definitely not a correct generalization that C\VA standards are
more stringent than SDWA standards. and in fact in many instances. the opposite is true.

05.08.03 (005) General

COMMENT

Because the national standards set under the SDWA arc more uniformly applicable to all the DOE sites

The commentor has concern s about seismic sa fety and th e contaminati on of water resources at the

Hanford Site.

analyzed in this E15. and more important. because the SDWA standards are consistent in that they are
human-health based. rat her than techno logy based. they were used in this EIS as a comparati ve ..eference

RESPONSE

point.

Volume I. Appendix A. sections 4.8 and 5.8 discuss water resources at the Hanford Sile. Geology of the
site. including seismic hazards. is discussed in Vo lume I, Appendix A. section 4.6. As summarized in
Volume 1. section 5.2.6. the proposed alternati ves for SNF management would have small impacts on
water resources. Impact s of management SNF at K-basin at the Hanford Site will be analyzed in a
separate EIS.

05.08.03 (007) General

COMMENT

The commentor states that DOE's activities at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory wil l irreversibl y
and irretrievably impact water resources.
RESPONSE

05.08.03 (006) General

Irreversible and irretrievable effects on resources are discussed in Volume 2. section 5. 18. Acti vities at

COMMENT

INEL have resulted in chemical and radioactive contaminant plumes in the Snake River Plain aquifer as

The comme nlor suggests that to ughe r water quality standards from the C lean Water Act should be
applied in the EIS. rat her than limits based o n the Safe Drinking Water Act.
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di sc ussed in Vo lume 2. secti on 5.8.6. Water use and liquid e muent di sc harges at INE L wou ld have a

minimal effect on Snake River Plain aquifer water quality and quantity.
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VOLUME)
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Water resources and impacts resu lting rrom a ll waste management and environme nta l restorati o n

sectio n -t.8. Ta ble 4.8-1 . This data indicates th at to date no signifi cant impacts at the INEL boundary

( including SNF) alternati\'es considered for I EL are described in Volu me 2. sections -t .8 and 5.8.

have resulted from II EL contaminant releases to the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer. Ind cpendent

Unde r all the alternatives consid ered. the possib le future so urces of conta mination would be small

ground\\ater mon ito ring res ults and groundwater mode ling conducted for thi s EIS indicate th~tt

compared wi th prev ious practices. This wou ld be a result of waste manageme nt practices. inc ludin g

contaminants in the Snake Rive r Plain aquifer are likely to decrease wi th time. These results are

waste-water discharge mo nitoring. as we ll as natura l con taminant attenuation and radioactive decay fo r

di scussed in Vo lu mc I. Appendix B. sectio n 4.8 .md shown in Table 4.8-1 . Addit iona l cvaluat io n wou ld

histo ri ca l releases. Computer groundwater mode lin g usin g conse rvative parameters (d isc ussed in

not be useful in eva luating reasonably foreseea ble adverse impacts. \Vater usage is desc ribed in Vo lum e

Vo lum e 2. Appendix F) indicates th at existing co ntami nant plumes within th e INEL boundary wou ld

2. sec ti on 4.13. 1.

con tinue to decrease at least th roug h 2035. The mode lin g furth er ind icates th at ove rall aquifer
groundwater q uality would ac tu a ll y improve in th at period and proba bly continue to improve after 2035.

A descrip tion ofwaler resources and pote nti a l environmenta l consequences to water resources at INEL.

INE L's commitm ent to DOE po licy rega rding the protection of wate r resou rces is ve rifi ed by the result s

ana lysis pe rfo rmed fo r the EIS integrated aV 'J il ab le data and tech nical informat ion wit h computer

of groundwater monitoring conducted by in depende nt age ncies such as the USGS and State o f Idaho

mode ling to evaluate contami nant transp0l1 and predict future trends in aquifer water quality. Computer

incl udin g the Snake River Pla in aq uifer. an.: discussed in Volumes I and 2. sections 4.8 and 5.8. The

INEL Oversight Program . These independent assess ments confirm DOE enviro nm enta l mo nitorin g

modeling was co mpl eted through 2035 to add assura nce to the conclusions reached in the doc um ent.
Volume 2. sec tion 5.8 conc ludes that ove ra ll aqu ifer water quality would actua ll y improve over thi s

resu lts that indicate that no contaminants in concentrations above EPA MCLs o r DOE DCGs ex ist

period . A di scussio n of the meth odo logy and assumpti ons used for the com puter mode ling effort is in

beyond the INEL bou nd ary. With improved management practices and remediati on efforts planned o r

Vo lum e 2. Ap pend ix F o f the EIS.

under way. it is likely that overa ll water quality in the Snake River Plain aquifer be low the INEL wi ll
continue to improve.

In accorda nce w ith NE PA regu lati ons at 40 CFR 1502.22. the EIS summarizes a ll kno wn ex istin g
credib le scientific evid ence re leva nt to und erstandi ng th e existin g environment. identifies reasonably

Rece nt improvement in groundwater quality at INEL is docu mented in report (e.g .• Hydrologic

fo reseeable impacts. and eva luates poten ti al conseq uenccs.

Conditions and Distribution o/Selected Chemical Constiluents in Water of the U.S. Geo logical Survey
and A Review of the Production. (ifie. alld Disposal ofGrOlmdwater and the Generation. Storage. and

A fu ll mass balance and waste d ischarge volumc analys is conducted for the ent ire hi story of INEL wou ld

Processing 0/ Radioacti\'f! Liquid Waste al the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant of the INEL Oversight

not change the conclusions reached in the EIS.

Program) as refe renced in the EIS. Alt hough small irret ri evable impacts to grou ndwate r qu ality a re
possible. recent sampling resu lts. computer modeling usin g mildly conservative ass umpti ons. and

OS.08.03 (013) Ge neral

imp rovi ng liquid efflue nt disc harge management ensu re that impacts from cu rrent and future activ it ies

COMMENT

will be small and futu re effects of past practices have a dec reas ing effec t on aqu ifer water qu ality.

The com mentor states that the EIS de-emphasizes impacts o n wate r resources by categorizing watc r

05.08.03 (009) Ge ne ral

ana lys is. The comm ento r further states there is an ove rempha sis on water usage. rat her than radio logica l

COMMENT

groundwater conta min ati o n. in addressi ng water resources in Volume I.

The comme nto r states that a full mass balance of water pumped from th e aqu ifer and waste discharge

RESPONSE

vo lum e ana lys is must be conducted for the enti re hi story o f the Idaho Nati onal Engineeri ng Laboratory.

In res po nse to public comments. sec ti on 5.3.2.6 has been added to Volu me I to add ress the cu mul ative

resources as an "Issue Not Discussed in Detai '" and ig no rin g water resou rces in the cumul ative impacts

RESPONSE

impacts on water reso urce s. Based on the site-specific ana lys is in append ices to Volume I. section 5.2.6.

The net effects of INE L operations on groundwater resources are reflected in groundwater mon ito rin g

addressi ng water resources unde r "Issues Not Discllssed in Detail" has been enhan ced to state that the

results. Monito rin g-we ll data were incl uded in the anaiysis that res ulted in Vo lume I, Ap pendi x B.

radiological impact to water re source s at eac h candidate site is small.
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05.08.03 (014) General

provisions for address in g res idu a l injury to nalural reso urces and nalural resource damage assessment.

COMMENT

In a letter dated Jul y 7. 1992. the DOE Idaho Operations O ffice notified the State of Idaho. the

The comm entor states that site-specific discu ssions o n water reso urces and hydro log ical compl ex ities
should be compared. rather than just scalte red throughout six appendices.

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes. an d the U.S. Department o f the Interior of potential injury to trust reso urces
caused by past releases.

RESPONSE
Volume I, C hapter 4 summ arizes the pertinent characteristics of the affected environ ment at the
alternative sites under consideration in the EIS . Detailed water resource and hydro log ical characte ri sti cs
of the 10 alternative si tes under consideration are in Volume I, Appendices A, B, C, 0 and F. and
Chapter 4. Although not spec ifi cally provided in di sc ussion or tabular fo rm , a side·by-side compariso n
can be made between the information in the site-specific appendices. Due to the com plexi ty and
di ssimilarity or the hyd rogeo log ic characteristics between sites, such comparisons 3rc subjective and
depend on the speci fic interests orlhe reviewer, as we ll as decisionmakers.

05.08.03 (016) General

COMMENT
The commentor states that the spent nuclear fuel po rti on of the EIS does not disc uss environmental
restoration at Oak Rid ge Reservati on, and the adverse impacts for the Y-1 2 Plant have not been assessed.

RESPONSE
Detailed analysis of ex isting contaminant sources and transport pathways are beyond the scope of this
EIS. If ORR is selected for new SNF management facilities, site-specific ground water studies wou ld be
performed.

05.08.03 (015) General

COMMENT

Geology and water resource s for ORR are di scussed in Volume I, Appendix F, Part Three. sections 4.6.

The co mmentor states that water resources, and in the context of the comment perhaps other natural

4.8. and 5.8.

resou rces, would be un avoidab ly adversely impacted because only limited remediation is proposed.

RESPONSE
The environmental restoration actions under the alternatives considered in this EIS would occur under

5.9

Cumulative Impacts

the provis ions of the CE RC LA. CERC LA procedures provide for ecological risk assessment and
identification of injury or potential injury to natural resources resulting from past releases of hazardous
substances. The alternatives include projects for protecting the vadose zone and cleaning groundwater,
aJid

ci ~ ani n g

up and/o r rctri eving buried wastes. In keepin g with DOE's Native American Po licy

(Memorandum EH-231 : Management a/Cultural Resources at Department 0/ Energy Facilities, U.S.
DOE, Washingto n, DC. February 23 . 1990), DOE will consult with the Tribes during th e planning and

05.09 (001) Cumulative Impacts

COMMENT
The com mentor states the EIS does not adequately di sc uss the direct, indirect, or cumulative impacts of
tran sporting spent nucl ear fuel and other radioactive and hazardous materials.

RESPONSE
DOE believes the EIS and refere nce documents contain an adequate discussion of direct. indirect. and

implcme ntat ion of all proposed alternatives. Additionally, DOE has implemented the Working

Agreement. Policy on Native American Consultalion to ensu re commu nication with the ShoshoneBannock Tribes co nce rning the treatment of archaeological sites as mandated by the National Historic
Prese rvati on Act, Archaeo log ical Resources Protection Act. and the protectio n of human remains under

cumu lati ve impacts of transpo rting SNF and ot her radioactive materials. Incident-free transportation o f
haza rdous materi als result s in essentially no impacts. as discussed in Volume I, section 5. 1. A
discussion of hi ghway. rail way_ and barge transportation impacts and potential acc ident impacts is in
Volume I. section 5.1.

the Native Ame rican Graves Protection and Repatriation Act.

The pred iction of unavoidable adve rse impacts to groundwater was based o n analyses that considered the
exte nt of known contamination and poten ti al effecti ve ness of existing and reaso nably foreseeable
treatment technolog ies. Note that the impacts will not be caused in the future but will be resid ua l

The cumulative impacts ana lyses are di scussed in Volume I. section 5.3 and Volume 2. section 5. 15 .
C umu lative impacts of radioactive and hazardous materials transpo rtation have been en hanced in
Volume I, secti on 5.3.2.

impacts from past ac ti o ns and operat ions. CERCLA and the National Contingency Plan contain
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DOE cond ucted a comprehensive transportation cu mulati ve impacts ana lysis. evaluating past. present.

hori zon is not possible . Whe reas thi s EIS addresses interim actions until ultimate di sposition of DOE

and future shipm ents of radioactive material. which inc lude radi oac ti ve waste and SNF. The

SNF. analysis of di sposilion options such a geologic di sposal will entail anal ysis of potential impacts

tran sportation cumulative impac ts analysis include past tran sportati on activities. tran sportati on activities

eenluries inlo Ihe fullire. Such ana lys is wil l likely be part of a fulure EIS.

related to actio ns in thi s EIS. rea sonably foreseeable future transportation ac ti vities, 3f1d ge nera l
transportation activit ies.

05.09 (004) Cumulative Impacts

COMMENT
The analyses described in Volume I. sect ion 5.3 and Volume 2. sec ti on 5.15 show that the potential for
exposing the public to rad iatio n hazard s is low. and the overall impacts under all o f the alternati ves

The commentor states that the EIS does not address the environmental impacts of bringing spent nuclea r
fuel inlO Idaho.

analyzed in Ihis EIS would be sma ll.

RESPONSE
The environmental consequences of all SNF alternatives. including those that involve bringing additi onal

05.09 (002) Cumulalive Impaels

SN F 10 INEL. arc exlensively discussed in Volume I. Chapler 5. This discussion is supported by

COMMENT

Volume 1. Appendices Band D. Volume 2. Chaplers 4 and 5 further di sc uss environmenlal impacls al

The commentor expresses an o pinion that DOE hides behind a claim of nationa l security and is keeping

INEL relative to waste management and environmental restoration projects.

information from the public. and thu s prevents an acc urate assessment of impacts.

RESPONSE

05.09 (005) Cumulalive Impacts

In recent years. DOE has re leased a significant amount of previously classified data and will continue to
re lease addition,,1 information as it is declassified. Most en'Jironmental monitoring data are not

COMMENT
The com mentor states th at specified matters are not adequately addressed as required by the National

c lass ified. and significant amounts of informati on are ava ilable to the public. such as the annual

Environmental Policy Act and pursuant to Council on Environmental Quality regulation s implementing

enviro nmental reports published for each site. Some data on DOE activities remains class ified until

Ihe Act The maUers specified by Ihe commenlor arc Ihe differenltypes of SNF slorage, whelher weI or

re leased by Ihe Secrelary of Energy. Vo lumes of public ly availab le dala were used in Ihe preparalion of

dry; Ihe need for pOlenlial SNF processing; cumulalive impacls. similar impacls, and residual impacls.

Ihis EIS. as evidenced by Ihe lisl of references for eac h vo lume and Ihe associaled appendices. This EIS

including fulure permanenl di sposal ; a moniloring and safel y program Ihal provides independenl

contain s sufficient information for members of th e publ ic to interpret and evaluate impacts.

oversight of storage conditi ons: and activities and past problems associated with SNF management.

RESPONSE
05.09 (003) Cumulalive Impacls

Decisions regarding weI or dry slorage and processi ng will be based on fUlure NEPA documenlali on.

COMMENT

Cumulative impacts. inc ludin g impacts from con nected or similar actions are addressed in Volume I.

The comm entor is of the opinion that the EIS should evaluate the impac' " and conditions anticipated

section 5.3 and Volume 2, section 5.15: residua l impacts. assuming this term appl ies to adverse effects

man y generations from now.

Ihal ca nnol be avo ided. are addressed in Vo lume I. seelion 5.4 and Volum e 2. seclion 5. 16. DOE does

RESPONSE

provide monitoring and safety programs that are open to public review. Activities including past

The lime periods bei ng co nsidered in Ihis EIS are 40 yea rs for Ihe programma riG managemenl of SNF

proble ms associated with SN F management are discussed throughout Volume 1 and its appendices when

unti l ultimate di sposition. and 10 years for enviro nmental management and waste manage ment activities

relevant to issues be ing considered .

aII NE L. The EIS eva lu ales reasonabl y foreseeable impacls associaled wilh Ihe proposed aClions and
ahernalives analyzed in Ihe EIS. Volume I. Chapler 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapler 5
su mmari ze the en vironmental impacts of all the a lternatives considered in this EIS. The ana lyses show
that the impacts of a ll altern ati ves wo uld be small. Because of the speculati ve nature of and uncertainties
assoc iated with proj ecting actions and impacts many years in the future. meanin gful analysis beyond this
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05.09 (006) Cumulative Impacts

05.09 (007) C umulali,.. Impacls

COMMENT

COMMENT

The co mm en tor objects to DOE makin g a decisio n o n the proposed a lternatives when informati on o n the

The com mento r asse rts that the conclusions on potential impacts are fla wed and that the EIS. being based

extent of impacts to the Snake River Plain aqu ifer is not complete.

on these concl usio ns. fails to pick the best solutio n.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The commentor refers to Volume 2. section 5.8.1. A se ntence specifically refers to the status o f the

Vo lum e 1. C hapter 5 and Appendix K. and Volume 2. Chapter 5 s ummarize the environmcntal impacts

ana lys is fo r the impacts of a hypot hetical leak to th e so il fro m an SNF sto rage facility . Another sentence

o f all the a lternat ives considered in this EIS . The analyses show that the impac ts of all alternati vcs

in Volume 2. section 5. 8.1 states th at based o n the bounding accident scenario for impacts to the Snake

would be small. While there are differences in the impacts among the alternat ives. these differences by

River Plain aquifer di sc ussed in Volume 2, secti on 5.14. the impacts to the S nake River Plain aquifer are

them selves are not sufficient to disti ngu ish between a lternati ves.

expected to be small. These hypothetical impacts are assessed wi th respect to EPA MCLs and DO E
DCGs. Subsequent analysis oft h. hypothetical SNF storage facility leak and documentati on supporting

Vo lume I. section 3. 1 and Vo lum e 2. sec tion 3.4 describe DOE's preferred a lternatives fo r programmatic

groundwater modeling fo r th e EIS have been referenced in and are available with the EIS . These

SNF management. and SNF management. env ironmenlal resloration. and waste management at INEL

analyses are consistent with conclusions stated in the EIS regarding the impacts of alternat ives on water
quality.

05.09 (008) Cumulative Impacls
COMMENT

Water resources at INEL and potential impacts from th e ahernatives considered in the EIS are described

Many commento rs state that the EIS needs to provide cumulative impact assessments fo r past and future

in Volume 2. sections 4.8.5.8, and Appendix F. In accordance with NEPA regulations at 40 CFR

activities at the Idaho Nationa l Engineeri ng Laboratory.

1502.22, the EIS summari zes all known existing credible scientific evidence relevant to understanding

RESPONSE

the existing environment. identifies reasonably foreseea ble impacts. and evaluates potential

Volume I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K, and Volume 2. Chapter 5 summ arize the environmental impacts.

consequences. Ass umpti ons and limitations in the ground water analysis are identified in Volume 2,

including cumulative impacts. of a ll the ahernatives considered in thi s EIS. The analyses show that the

Appe ndix F. DOE used conservative assumptions to account for the uncertainty in modeling the effects

impacts of all alternatives wou ld be small. Each alternative includes the appropriate projects listed in

of proposed actio ns on groundwate r quality. Results indicate that under all the alternatives considered,

Volume 2. including decontamination and decommi ssioning

there would be no co ntaminants above EPA MCLs at the INEL site boundary as a result of operat ions
unde r any of the proposed a lternati ves. This would be a resu lt of waste manageme nt practices. including

Volume 2. C hapter 4 discusses the current environment at INEL, including impacts from past activities.

waste water di scharge mo nitori ng. as we ll as natural conta minant atte nuat ion and rad ioactive decay for

Waste streams and emi ssions from INEL fac ilities. including characterization data and radion uclide

historica l releases.

inventories. are referenced in Volume 2, Append ix F.

Ind epende nt assessmen ts o f the Snake Ri ver Plain aqu ifer water quality at INEL confirm DOE

Vo lum e 2. Appendix C di sc usses 49 pro posed projects and o ngo in g act ivities at INE L. These proj ects

environmental mo nitoring res ults th at no conta min ants in concentrations above EPA MCLs o r DOE

are analyzed under each o f the alternatives di scussed in Vo lume 2, sec ti on 3. 1 and include reasonab ly

DCGs ex ist beyond th e INEL bo undary. With improved management practices and remediation efforts

foreseea ble actions. These ac ti ons are subject to the o utco me of negotiatio ns with the State of Idaho

plan ned or under way. it is like ly that overall water quality in the Snake River Plain aquifer below the

under th e FFA/CO .

INEL will cont in ue to imp rove .
Miti gati on measures are di sc ussed in Vo lum e 1. sec ti on 5.7 and in Vo lume 2. section 5.19.

See also the re sponse to comment 04.0 I (00 I).
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05.09 (009) Cum ulative Impacts

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Waste streams and emissions from IN EL fac ilit ies. including characterization data and radionuclidc

The commentor states that while measuring small quantities. DOE loses sight of overall impacts to

inventories. are included as references in Vo lume 2. Appendix F. Vo lume 2. Chapter 4 discusses the

people. geology. and the national budget.

current environment atiNEL. includ ing impacts from past activities. The effects of a ll current

RESPONSE

o perations at INEL. as discussed in Volume 2. Chapters 2 and 4. and potential effects of the proposed

DOE used the process described in regulations to ensure that the procedural requirements ofNEPA were

action and reasonably foreseeab le actions not associated with the proposed action. have been evaluated in

sat isfied. The sco pe of Volume I of this EIS is to evaluate impacts directly related to SNF management

Vo lume 2. Chapter 5.

activities across the United States. The scope of Volume 2 is to eva luate impacts directly related to SNF
management. environmental restoration, and waste management act ivities at INEL. Larger-scale impacts

05.09 (012) Cumulative Impacts

from the activit ies associated wi th the proposed action, plus past. current. and other reasonably

COMMENT

foreseeable activities are evaluated in Volumr I, section 5.3 and Volume 2. section 5.1 S. The EIS

The commentor takes the position that all projects included in the Nevada Test Site's master plan must be
considered in the cumulative impac t analys is for that site.

includes an evaluation orthe overall impacts to the human and natural environment, including people

RESPONSE

and geological resources. Costs of the alternatives ar~ summarized in Volume I, section 3.3.6.

A site's master plan identifies all the projects desired to fulfill the current site mission at the maximum

05.09 (010) Cumulative Impa cts

of the planning process, and remains relatively static. Projects are not well defined in the master plan.

level without regard to budgetary constraints. priorities. or current direction. It represents the first stage
COMMENT

In contrast. the site 5-year plan presents more thorough development and definition of those projects in

The commentor states that the EIS vio lates the National Envi ronmental Policy Act because cumulative

the master plan that might be initiated or implemented over a 5-year period. In the 5-year plan. which is

impacts do not include an evaluation of supply and demand; for example, the demand to store additional

updated annually. projects are prioritized in light of the current site needs. budgetary constraints. and

waste will increase.

current policy and direction . Because the 5-year plan identifies the mission-critical projects. which are

RESPONSE

most likel y to be funded and completed. it is a better indicator of planned activities at the site than the

Volume 2 considers the potential consequences ofa range of levels of waste and SNF management

master plan. Due to the nature of the planning and budget cycle, the 5-year plan is not limited to projects

activity. Under the Maximum Treatment, Storage. and Disposal alternative, IN EL would respond to

that arc likely to be implemented in a 5-yea r period. but provides a longer perspective. For these reasons

significantl y increased demand for management of waste and SNF. The assessment found that the

the 5-year plan is considered to be an ap propriate basis for identifying projects for analysis of cumulative

impacts of this and other al ternati ves would be small . Cumulative impacts are included in the

impacts. Additional discussion of the site master plan and relation to the 5-year plan and cumulative

assessment. The EIS addresses these impacts in Vo lume 2, section 5.1.5.

impacts were added to Volume I. Appendix F. Pan Two.

05.09 (011) Cumulative Impacts

Due to the nat ure of the planning and budget cycle. the 5·year plan is not limited to projects that are

COMMENT

likely to be implemented in a 5-yea r pe riod. but prov ides a longer perspective. For these reasons. the 5·

The commentor states that the EIS does not provide historical data on radioactive releases and states that

year plan is considered to be an appropriate basis for iden ti fying projects for ana lysis of cumu lative

Nationa l Env ironmental Policy Act requirements must be met in the EIS by providing a comprehensive

impacts.

eva luat ion of cumulati ve impac ts for past and proposed act ivities at the Idaho National Engineering
La boratory.

Appropriate sections of the Nevada Test Site's Mr.ster Plan Projects arc summarized in Volume I.
Appendix F. Pan Two.
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05.09 (013) Cum ul a ti ve Impacts

Discussions o n publil.: hea lth and safety can be found in Volume I. sec ti ons 5.1 and 5.3 and the

COMMENT

assoc iated site-speci fic Appendices A throu gh F. and in Vo lume 2. section 5. 12.

The comrn ento r asks that the EIS address the c umulat ive impacts from existi ng waste and waste
proposed over th e next 40 years at the Idaho Natio na l Engi neeri ng Laboratory. In additi on. the

05.09 (0 15) Cumulative Impacts

comrn ento r asks that the EIS add ress the cumu lative impacts from the waste at the Hanford Site and th e

COMMENT

past, present , and future waste from the Trojan Nuclear Po wer Plant in the Columbia Ri ver basin.

The commentor states that socioeconomic impacts are nOI fully addressed from a cumulative perspective:

RESPONSE

therefore. soc ioecono mi c impacts arc und erestimated. The commcntor suggests that. at a minimum . the

Volume I, C hapter 5 Append ix K. and Vo lume 2. C hapter 5 s ummarize the e nviro nmental impacts o f all

po int be included under "cumulative e ffect s" that there are large soc ioeconom ic impacts. rare ly

the ahernatives conside red in thi s EIS. The analyses show the impacts of all ahernati ves would be small.

mitigated. before the project starts. Furth er. the commentor s uggests that the EIS not ass ume that there

The EIS addresses the cumulative impacts from current and future waste at INEL in Volume 2, sectio n

will be a mitigation measu re o f payme nt s in lieu of property taxes unless a specific plan is proposed.

5.15.

The com mentor states th at DO E does not pay property laxes and rarely makes paymenl s in lieu o f
property taxes.

The EIS addresses the cumulati ve impacts from waste at the Hanford Site on the Columbia River in

RESPONSE

Volume I. Appendix A. secti on 5.8. The Trojan Nuclear Power Plant has operated with an NRC license

The commentor is correct that DOE faci lities generally do not pay loc al o r state property taxes.

in accordance with 10 C FR 20. Operation ceased on November 9, 1992. On January 4, 1993, Po rtland

However. vari ous mechani sms exist for DOE to compensate state or local gove rnment s in the fo rm of

Ge neral Electric Company announced that the plant would not restart, and the plant was defueled by

payments in lieu of taxes or "special burden" payme nts. Special burden payments help offse t increases

January 27.1993 . The decom mi ssionin g plan was submitted to NRC o n January 26, 1995, and includes

in employment and po pulati on caused by DO E facilit y construction andlor operation (whi ch may put

s pent fuel management for the Trojan plant. This is ou tside the scope of this EIS.

additio nal burdens on local se rvices. utilities. and infraslructures). Each situation requires an

05.09 (014) Cumulalive Impacts

o r loca l jurisdictio n. When assessi ng socioecono mic impacts. the EIS does not presume that payments in

COMMENT

lieu of taxes would be paid to states or local commu nities. but only di scusses th e poss ibility o f such

independent evaluati on to determin e wh>:ther such payments would be authorized to th e appropriate state

In supportin g the preference fo r the Planning Basis ahernative. th e commentor states that the EIS does

payments as a measure to mit igate adverse impacts.

not full y address th e cumu lative impacts (specifically to public health and safety) of add in g new
missions at many different proposed siles under the vari ous ahernatives, and states that add:ng new

Vo lu me I. Appendix F. Parts Two and Three. secti on 5. 16 disc uss po tentia l socioecono mic impacts from

functions and dupli catin g them at several sites may negatively impact safety.

a cumul ati ve perspective. These secti ons do not explicitly "identify large sociocconomic impacts that

RESPONSE

have occurred before the start of th e pro posed projec t. " Rather. potentia l cu mul ative soc ioecono mic

Th is EIS evaluates 10 sites as reaso nable sitin g a lternatives fo r some level ofSNF management activity.

impacts are discussed in term s o f "the impact o n the environment that res ults from the in creme nt al

The ana lysis in the EIS in cludes environmental considerati ons, socioeconomic impacts, potential risks to

impact of the action when added to other past. prese nt. and reasonably foreseeable future act ions." In

the public from o perations and reasonabl y foreseeable accident condi tion s, site-specific cumulative

thi s context, socioeconom ic impacts from th e SN F man agement alternatives are compared wi th baselin e

effects. and other environm ental facto rs for a number of o ptio ns for managing SNF. Cumu lative effects.

econo mi c and demographic forecasts. The effects on these regional econom ic growth rat es from

in vo lving site-speci fic projects or mi ss ions that are planned to occ ur simultaneously with SNF

programm atic SNF manage ment are re lati vely insignifica nt. DO E would evaluate th e need to implcmen t

management ac ti vi ti es are disc ussed in Vo lum e I, Appendices A through F. The EIS concludes that the

measures to mitigate adverse socioeconomi c impac ts on a site-specific basis.

alternative sites are environm entally suitable fo r manage ment of SNF, and that risks to the public or the
environment due to manag in g SNF at any o f the 10 sites under consideration would be sma ll eve n when

Im pact avoida nce measures di scussed in Vo lume I. section 5.7.2 o f the EIS co uld be furthe r evaluated on

new mi ssions are involved.

a si te-specific basis when more detai led socioeconomic ana lyses are conducted . Although DOE does
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not pay propeny taxes to local jurisdictions. Fede ra l and civilian employees working at sites. or

the cumulative im pact ana lysis. Volume 2. prese nts nonhealth-related transportation and health-related

indirectly employed by sitcs. do. Infrastru cture projects such as roads and other capita l expcnditures on

cumu lative impacts from the proposed. conn ected. and similar actions. See also the respon se to

DOE sites are financed by the Federa l Government. reducing the fi scal impact on public financia l

comment 05.09 (011).

resources of local jurisdiction s.
See a lso the response to com ment 05 .09 (006) regarding impacts to the Snake River Plain aquifer.
05.09 (016) Cumul.ti,'c Imp.cts

COMMENT

05,09 (017) Cumulativc Impacts

The commentor states that the EIS is defective because Volume 2 does not adequately add ress the

COMMENT

cum ulative effects of shipl.ll ng. receiv in g, processing. and storing nuclear waste at the Idaho National

The commentor states that the EIS is ini'\dequate because it fa ils to address the cumulative impacts of

Engineering Laboratory: nor does it address the cumulative impacts of past disposal and storage

spent fue l shipments as they pertain to Idaho National Engineering Laboratory-specific proposals.

practices. present management actions. and reasonably foreseeable actions regarding spe nt nuclear fuel.
The commentor expresses concerns about the cumulati ve impacts to the Snake River Plain aquifer

RESPONSE
T he im pacts due to SNF shipments are described in Volume I. Appendices D and I. Cu mulative impacts

underlying the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory and the level of detail in project summ aries

from SNF shipments arc desc ribed in Appendices D and I for bot h radiological impacts and ve hicu lar

regarding cumu lative impacts. and c ites an example.

accident impacts. Cumulat ive impacts due to past activi ties are presented for eac h site for the period

RESPONSE

from the start of operations at a site to 1993. Impacts through 2035 are in a range fo r the Centralization

Volumes I and 2 of the EIS comply with CEQ regu lations regarding assessing the cumulative impacts of

alternative as an upper bou nd , which lends conservatism to the eval uation for alternatives with less

programmatic SNF management and SNF management. environmental restoration. and waste

transportation. No other cumu lative impacts are related to transportation; thus. this analysIs is adequate.

mana ge ment at INEL. respective ly. The regu lat ions at 40 CFR 1508.7 define "cumu lative impacts" as
impacts that result from the incremental impact of the action when added to ot her past, present. and

05.09 (0 18) Cumulative Impacts

reaso nably foreseeable fut ure actions. Cumu lati ve impacts of SNF manage ment activiti es at INEL are

COMMENT

discussed in Volume I. Appendix B. sec tion 5.16. Impacts of past practices and present conditions at

The commentor states that longshoremen. sailors. and the gene ra l public will receive significant

INEL are described in Volume 2. Chapter 4. This serves as a baseline to add inc remental cumulative

exposure if commercial shipping lanes are used and waste casks are off loaded in Portland. O regon. or

impacts from proposed ac tions. as in Volume 2, Chapter 5. The projects described in Volume 2,

Seanle. Washington. and trucked to the Hanford Site or Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

Appe ndix C are each included in one or more of the alternatives considered in Volume 2; the ir combined

Children stuck in traffic in cars alongside or behind these waste shipments could receive a significant

impacts are, therefore. inc luded in the ana lyses of environmental consequences in Volume 2, Chapter S.
Vo lume 2. section S. ISis a comprehensive discussion of cumu lative impacts ( including the Snake River

dose.

RESPONSE

Plain aq uifer) at INEL from past. present. and future actio ns of DOE and others. Top ics addressed

DOE believes the EIS and reference documents contain an adequate di sc ussion of direct. indirect. and

include land usc. socioeconomics. cu ltural reso urces. a ir. water. tran sponation. health and safety, waste

cumulative impacts oftransponing SNF and other radioactive materia ls. Incident-free tran sponation of

managem ent. and ecological reso urces. To aid in readability, many of these impacts have also been

haza rdous materials results in essentially no impacts as disc ussed in Volume 1. secti on 5.1 I. A

desc ribed in tables.

discuss ion of highway. railway. and barge transponation impacts and pote ntial accident impacts is in the
Environmental Consequences of Key Disciplines and Offsite Transportation ofSNF sections of the EIS .

The detail in Volum e 2. section S. ISis commensurate with the cu rrent state of planning, design, or
development of such potential activities. including the example cited by the commentor. This detail is

The cumulative impacts analyses are discussed in Volume I. section 5.3 and Volume 2. section 5. 1S.

presented onl y to the cxtent known or reasonably foresecable. Table 5. 15- 1 describes the largest
projects. both onsite and offsite. that are not part of the 'proposed actio n but that have been included in
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DOE conducted a comprehensive tran sportati on cumulative impacts ana lys is. evaluating past. prese nt.

Volume 1. Appendix F. The EIS conc lu des that the alternative sites are enviro nmentally suitab le for

and future shipments ofradi oacti\'e material. which include radioactive waste and SNF. The

manageme nt ofSNF. and that ri sks to the public or the environment d ue to SNF management wo uld be

tran sportation cu mul at ive impacts analysi s inc ludes pasllransportation activit ies. transportation activities

small. evcn when new mi ssions are involved.

related to actions in thi s EIS. reasonably foreseeable future tran sportati on activities, and general
transporta tion activi ties.

Disc ussions on public healt h and safety are in Volumc I. sec ti ons 5.1 and 5.3 and site-specific Appendix

F.
The analyses desc ri bed in Volume I. section 5.3 and Volu me 2. sec tion 5.15.7 show that the potential for
ex posing the public to rad iation hazards is extremely low and the overall impacts under al l of the

5.10

Safety and Health Effects

alternatives analyzed in this EIS would be small .
05.10 (001) Safety and Health Effects

05.09 (019) Cumulative Impacts

COMMENT

COMMENT

One commentor questions the use of lega l limit radiation levels for DOE. spe nt nuclear fuel shippi ng

The comm entor notes that Ihe second senlellce in Vo lume 2. section 5.7.4 .3.2 incorreclly states that

casks and measured radiation levels for U.S. Navy spen t nuclear fue l shipping casks.

cumulative impacls from all major sources afte r the baseline date must be be low Prevention of
Significant Deterioration increment limits. Increases from minor sources also cons um e increment.
R ESPONSE
The com mentor is correct in that it sho uld be clarified that increases from both major and minor sou rces
afte r the basel ine date co nsume increment. In fact. the incremen t consumption analyses that have been
performed conside red all ap plicab le so urces that became ope rat ional (or wi ll become operational) afte r

RESPONSE
Using legal limi t radiation leve ls will overeslimate potential impacts from DOE SNF shipmen ts: this
assumption was necessary to maintain flexibility in the specific choice of shipping casks that have been
used by DOE. Even with this assumption. the ri sks are still sma ll. The Navy inte nd s to use existin g
shipping casks, which have been in use and for which there are measured radiation levels. if trans pon is
required: therefore. these reali stic measured data were used. and it was not necessary to make s im ilar

the base line dates. The sentence has been revised to c larify that the PSD analysis considers increases
assumption s to bound potent ial impac ts.

from al l app licable major and minor source emissions that occur after the baseli ne dates.

05.10 (002) Safe ty a nd Health Effects

05.09 (020) Cumula tive Impacts

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentor states that transpo rtation of rad ioactive materials involves min imal risks.

The commentor states that all alternatives except the No Action alternative have a potential fo r further
re leases to the environm ent , which wiJl exacerbate existing contami nation by both chemica l and
rad iologica l materia ls.

RESPONSE
The comment accurately reflects Ihe anal yses of impacts provided in Volumes I and 2. Chapter 5 and
Vo lume I. Appendices D and 1. Vo lume I. Appendix 1 summarizes the methodol ogies. key data.

RESPONSE

assumptions. and results of calcu lations for the transportati on analyses. These anal yses show that the

The proposed SNF facilities are designed to have no liquid release ofwastc water with hazardous
chem ica l or radi ological charac teri stic s through the use of modern technologies, including secondary

ri sks associated with the tran sportation of radioactive material would be small for all a lte rnatives
considered. The concl usion that such risk s wou ld be small is borne out by past experience with such

conta inme nt. leak detectio n. and wate r-balance monitoring equi pment. The ana lysis in the EIS includes
environ ment a l conside rations. potenti a l ri sks to the public from operations and reasonably foreseeab le

shipments.

accident condit ions. si te·spec ific cumulative effects. and ot her environmental factors for a number of
o ptions for ma naging SN F. Cumulati ve effect. invo lving existi ng site problems and site-specific projects
or mi ssions that are planned to occ ur simultaneously with SNF management activities are disc ussed in
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05.10 (003) Sarety and Health Errects

05. 10 (006) Safely and Health Errects

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commcntor states that (Tame fatality risks are somewhat higher for Naval than non-Nava l shipments.

Co m mentors identify isslJcs regarding public and worker safety and risks. and the effect on the

The comm entor states that the analysis uses the same doc uments for both Naval and non-Naval risk

envi ronment due to acc idents caused by cxtreme weather and natural disasters at the faci lit ies.

estim ates and docs not consider the increased non-Naval shipments.
RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Off-site shipments of non- Nava l fuel arc discussed in Volume I. Appendix I, while on-site shipm ents of

Volum e I. C hapters 3 and 5 and Appendi ces A through F. and Vo lume 2. C hapters 3 and 5 and Appendi x

non-Nava l fue l are di scussed in Vo lume I, Appendi ces A. B. C, and F, for Hanford. IN EL. SRS . and

F disc uss risks to the public. workers. and the environment due to facility acc idents. including those

NTS/OI:R, re;pecti ve ly. O ff- site and o n-site shipments of Naval fuel are disc ussed in Vo lume I.

caused by extreme weather and natural disasters. such as hi gh winds. fl oods. earthquakes. and tornados.

Appendi x D.

The discussions include extensive eva luations and analyses of accidents. Protecting members o f th e
general publ ic and workers from accidents is considered by DOE in the design. location. construction.

DOE and th e Navy rev iewed the ir analyses oftraflic fata lity ri sks and did not id enti fy any errors. All of

and operation of facil ities. The analyses and other information in the EIS demonstrate that the risk to

the impacts would be small for both radi ological and nonradi o log ica l risks. The diffe rent number of

workers and the public from all acc idents. including those caused by extreme weather or natural

shipments between Naval and non-Na val SN F was considered in the analyses.

disasters. would be small for all of th e alternati ves considered.

When comparing Nava l and non-Naval transportation impacts. some differences other than the number
o f shipm ent s are impo rtant. For exampl e. all off-site Nava l SNF shipments from shipyard s are by ra il .
whereas all o ff-site test specimen shipments are by truck. The results are presented fo r th e expected
number of each of these types o f shipments. DO E shipments assume that all off-site shipment s are cither
by ra il o r by truck. and res ult s are presented for both cases. Another example is that the Naval SNF

05.10 (008) Sarety and Health Effects
COMMENT
Th e co mmentor suggests th at the EIS fa ils account for the long-te rm ri sks to the public and potenti al

liability costs from damage scenarios under variolls options,
RESPONSE

shipments from Pearl Harbor have a portion of the trip on ocean transport vessels, The reference

Even for INEL accidents with thc max imum reasonably foreseeable consequences. and with the most

document for accident rates (Longitudil1al Review a/State-Level Accident SI'1lislics / or Carriers 0/

unfavorable meteorological conditions. no long-term risks to the public are expected. As noted in

!",ersta,e Freight) lists a significantl y higher nonradio logica l casualty rate for ocean transport than the

Vo lume 2. section 5. 14. there is a potential for limited economic impac ts associated with I-year access

nonradio logical fatality rate listed for rail or truck transport,

restrictions to publ ic lands or up to a I-year agricultural land withdrawa l for land on and immed iately
adjacent

05.10 (004) Safety and Health EITects

(Q

INEL. Relati ve to potentia l liability costs. DOE will use the statutory indemnity

con temp lated by the Price-A nd erso n Ac t (42 USC 22 10) to ensure ready and prompt avai lab il ity o f fu nds

COMMENT

to compensate the public for injuries and damages resulting from a nuclear inc ident arising from

The commen tor states that the probabilities for transportation acc idents represent only the likelihood for

acti vities conducted by indemni fied DOE contrac tors, Compensation prov ided under the Act would

a single shipment. The commentor states that probabilities should be determined on the basis of total

cover nuclear incidents aris ing at INEL. as we ll as nuclear incidents arising during the transportation of

annua l shipments. not individual shipments.

materia l to and from the site.

RESPONSE

The results of the transportation accident risk assessment are cumulati ve risks that account for all

Although the Price-A nderson Act is the primary means for compensating the publ ic for damages from

shipm ent s over the entire cam pa ign ( 1995 to 2035). Probabilities for th e maximum reasonably

nuclear incidents. other remedies exist for clai ms not fall ing within the purview of the Act. For example.

foreseeable transportation accidents are annual probabilities based on the total annual shipments.

claims aga in st DOE or its employees may be cogni zable under {he Federal Ton Claims Act. and clai ms
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for environm ent al damage may fa ll wit hin CERCLA. These and other laws afford any injured party

05.10 (011) Safety and Health Effects

mechani sms for seeking recovery fo r damages relat in g to operat ion of DOE facilities.

COMMENT

05.10 (009) Safety a nd Hea lth Effects

co nst ru ct ion. operation. and ma intenance activ ities. lIsin g the principle of th e "as low as rea sona bly

COMMENT

achievab le" app roac h.

T he CO llllllcntor wou ld likt! DOE to min imizc worker and public exposure to radiation durin g

The commentor suggests that DOE is not goi ng to study ingestion of radioactive materials at th e Idaho

RESPON SE

Nat ional Engineering Laboratory because contamin ated food and water would be impo unded. The

Ma intain in g occ upati onal ex pos ure to radiation and rad ioactive materials as low as reasonably

comm cntor also states that DOE's assumed cleanup of accidents does not account for redistribution of

achi evable (ALARA) is an in tegra l part o rall site radiological contro l programs. In addition. it is DOE's

particles by wi nd .

po licy to im plement lega ll y applicable rad iat ion protection sta ndard s and to co nsider and adopt. as

RESPONSE

ap propri ate. recomme nda ti ons by au th oritative orga ni zat ions. Exampl es of such standard s and

For INEL facil ity accide nt s with the maximum reasonabl y foreseeable conseq uences and the most

organi zation s includ e DOE O rd er 5400.5. Radiation Protection of the Public and the Ellviromnelll, the

unfavo rable meteorological conditions. some restrictions on uses of agricultural products might be

Nati onal Cou ncil on Rad iation Protec ti on and Measureme nt s. and the Internat ional Co mmission on

implemented in accordance wit h established Protective Action G uides. However, this does not mean that

Radiologica l Protection . See also the response to comment 05. 10 (029).

ingesti on of radioactive mate ri a l has not been ana lyzed in the EIS. There has been much resea rch on the
potential fo r health effects through in gest ion. as we ll as oth er pat hways. and is discussed in Volume 2.
Appendices A and F·4. The acciden ts assessments sum mari zed in Volume 2, sec ti on 5.14 account for
ingestion of rad ioac ti ve materials. Resuspension of radi oactive materials from the ground is included as
a potential dis persion path. Wind-borne resuspension generally reduces the amou nt of exposure at any
given distance from the point of re lease. but increases the area in which ex posure might occu r. The

05.10 (012) Sa fety and Hea lth Effects
COMMENT
Com ment ors express th e o pinion that a ll face ts of DO E's nu clea r program are letha l and under the
protection of bureaucrats.
RESPONSE

accident ana lyses gene ra ll y d id not take credit for mitigative measures. Neverthe less, the ri sks to th e

Haza rdous material resu lting from DO E's past. present. and future nuclear programs ca n be man aged and

public and workers from a ll acc idents ana lyzed in the EIS wou ld be small.

di sposed of in a safe manner. This EIS addresses the programm atic management ofSN F in th e inte rim
to ultim ate di sposition. as we ll as environm ental manage ment activ ities at INEL over the nex t 10 years.

05.10 (010) Safety and Health Effects

It conc lu des that there would be no sign ificant en vironme nta l impacts under any of the reasonab le

COMMENT

a lternatives bein g co nsidercd for im plementation. Altho ugh vulncrabilities ex ist. DOE has th e

The comm entor states that age ncy official s should be ab le to answer ove r the te lephone basic question s.

management ski ll. sc ientific capabil it y. an d Sec retaria l mandate to safely ma nage SNF and INEL waste

such as what is th e longevity o f rad ioactive spent fuel.

ma nageme nt and env ironmenta l restorat ion activi ti es in the period cove red by thi s EIS.

R ESPONSE
Because agency offi c ia ls are accou nt ab le for answe rs to technical information given over the telephone,
it is unreasonab le to expec t a ll techn ical in formatio n to be immedi ate ly availab le to the offic ia l who
answe rs the telephone. In addition. age ncy official s consider it prudent to c hec k answe rs. es pecially
quantitat ive answers. aga inst ava ilab le refe rences or with technica l ex perts before providing the
information to the public. Whenever possib le, quest ioners were intentionally referred to specific
locat ions in the EIS that would answe r the ir questi ons in deta il, in language agreed to by a wide range of
reviewe rs and experts.

05.10 (0 13) Safety and Health Effec ts
COMMENT
The COnlm ent or notes a typographical e rror on the first line of the last paragraph on page 25 o f the
Summary.
RESPONSE
The commen tor is correct that the word "fac ilities" shou ld be "fata lities." DOE has co rrected th e erro r in
the Summary an d in Vo lume I.
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05. 10 (014) Safel)' a nd Health Effects

05.10 (016) Safet y a nd Health Effects

COMMENT

COMMENT

One commen tor re fers to the degraded conditi ons in the Ida ho National Engineerin g Laborato ry

The com mento r questio ns what num ber o f latent ca ncer fa ta lit ies per year DO E considers significa nt.

structures as assessed by the Spe nt Fue l Wo rking Group. This ind ividual states that the known

RE SPONSE

vu ln erabil it ies in the storage o f spent nuclear fuel lead to the ris k o f radioac ti ve co ntaminati on. hea lth
prob lems, acc identa l c ri ticalities. meltdown. and exp los ions. Another comrncnlor wants DOE to

DOE considers seriously the re lationship between radiat ion exposure and the potentia l fo r latent cancer
fa tal ities. Rat her than a "number" of fata lit ies that is considered significant. DOE stri ves to keep the

"address existing sto rage problems th at are a danger to us a iL "

likelihood ofa latent ca ncer fatality

RE SPONSE

lO

a member of the public or in its work force very low. DOE's

Nuclellr Saf ety Policy states th at "the general public be protected such th at no indi vidua l bears

Vo lum e 2. section 2.2 di sc usses the vulnerab ility ofSN F storage at INEL. Actio ns to address these

significant additio na l ri sk to hea lth and safety from the operation o f a DO E nuc lea r facilit y above the

vulne rabilities are id entified in Volume 2. secti on 2.2. Table 2.2- 1. Because of the vulnerabilities

ri sks to whic h members of the general populati on are I!xposed." Quantitatively. the goal trans lates to an

ide ntifi ed in Vo lu me 2. sectio n 2.2, a c riticality at Bui lding 603 at the Id aho C hemi ca l Processing Plant
was considered 10 tim es more likely tha n at a modern faci lity such as Bui lding 666. The conseq uences

incremental chance of a fata l cancer to a membe r of the public o f one chance in 500.000 per yea r fro m
DOE ope rat ions.

of such a crit icality are repo n ed in Volume 2, sectio n 5. 14. The impacts to the public from such an event
would be small : impacts to workers at the scene cou ld va ry depe nding on the c ircumstances, but because
o f shielding by water and concrete. it is not likely that radiation exposu re wou ld result in a prompt

05.10 (017) Safety and Health Effects
COMMENT

fat ality. \Vorkers cou ld have an inc reased ri sk o f deve lo ping cancer over their lifetimes.

Th e conllnento r suggests that consistent defi nitio ns o f maximally exposed indi vidua l (ME l) and
maxima lly exposed off-site indi vid ual (MOl) are needed. The co mme nt cites the defin iti ons in Vo lum e

05.10 (0 15) Safety and Health Effects

I, Appendix H and text in Vo lu me 2. Appendix F-3.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The comme ntor requ ests c lari ficat io n o r the phrases "hi gh. though not fa ta l. dose" and "proba bl y not
likel y" in Vo lum e I. C hapter 5,

The definitions in Vo lume I. Append ix H agree with the text in Vo lum e 2. Appendix F-3 . The text in
Vo lum e 2 co nt a ins an expand ed discussion of th e deta ils in vo lved in evaluat in g the maxima ll y exposed

RESPONSE

individua l. appropriate for a site-speci fi c NE PA doc um ent. The less-detailed technica l di sc ussion given

The phrases we re used in refe rence to an estim ated wo rker dose of 120 rem resu lting from a part icul ar

in Volume I. Appendi x H is appropriate ro r a programmatic ana lys is.

acc ident. A dose of 120 rem is considered to be a dose with large potentia l hea lth effects (e.g .. death). A
populati on that receives short-term ex pos ures may have indi vid uals who d ie from a range o f doses.

T~e

nomina l dose leve l for dea th to an individua l with no med ica l interven ti on is 300 to 500 rem . Some
individuals could die wi th no medical interve nt ion at lowe r doses. Th us, a short-term dose o f 120 rem
with no medica l intervention cou ld resu lt in death in part o f a populat ion. A sho rt-term dose o f 120 rem
wo uld not be considered a fata l dose for typica l individ uals. Occupational doses to workers are usuall y
less tha n 2 rem s.

05.10 (018) Safety and H ealth

Effec.,~

COMMENT
The comm ento r s uggests that duplicat ion o f fac il ities and mission s at several sites is "not likely to
en hance safet y" and. in facl, ca n degrade the safet y posture o f those fac il ities.
R ESPONSE
Vo lum e I. Chapte r 5 summar izes the radio log ical and health and safety im pacts assoc iated wi th a ll the
alterna tives cons idered in thi s EIS. inc luding usin g existing facil iti es and constructing new o nes.

DOE ha s mod ifi ed the EIS to c larify th e phrases.

Vo lum e I. secti o n 3.3 .6 sll mma rizes the cost evaluat ion.

T~le

health and safet y of workers and the public

has been co nsidered in the eva luati on o f these a lte rnati ves and the identificatio n o f a preferred
a lternative. The in format ion prov ided on radio log ica l and health and safet y impacts. includin g facil it y
costs arc considered adequate ror eva lu ati ng and compa rin g th e impacts or all the altern at ives. Vo lume
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1. section 3.3.6 has been rev ised to indicate that there are no widely accepted equivalence va lues between

workers and for members of th e surrounding public are either under way or planned at all major DOE

costs and radiological exposures or other health effects or environmental impacts.

rac ilities. Re sults o r all studies are ava ilable to the public.

Sec also the response to comment 04 .04 (008) ror management or SNF under DOE's prererred

Some persons have proposed performing epidemiological studies of the people living in commun ities in

alternati ve.

the vicinity of installations performing work associated with atom ic energy. However. as demonstrate":!
by the studies that have been attempted, such as those in Great Britain. the level of radiati on exposure in

05,10 (0 19) Safety and Health Effects

the communities from man-made radionuclides is very low with respect to the variati ons in background

COMMENT

rad iation and other ractors introduced by indi vidual li restyles. This, plus other variables introduced by

The com mentor states that a sentence in the Summary on public and worker health effects implies there

nature and other industri es in the communities. has made it impossible to perform credible studies or

is some connection between spent nuclear fuel and natural background radiation. The commentor

develop definitive conclusions. Efforts in this area are expected to continue, but after 50 years of

suggests deleting the sentence.

extensive study, the standards of the International Comm ission on Radiological Protection represent the

RESPONSE

most re liable data avai lable.

The sentence states that radiation exposures also occur from natural sources. DOE con siders it important
for the reader to understand that natural radiation also contributes to the exposure that humans receive .

The epidem iological studies or baseline health errects at all exist ing DOE sites are not essential ror

The EIS has been changed to c larify the intent of the di scussion.

decisionmakers to discrimin ate between the alternatives discussed in this programmatic EIS, because
they are not relevant to any reasonably foreseeable adverse impacts.

05.10 (020) Safety a nd Health Effects
COMMENT

Vo lume I. Chapter 5 and Appendi x K, and Volume 2, Chapter 5 summ ari ze the environmen tal impacts

The commentor suggests that atm ospheric testing be added to a discussion about underground testing

of a ll th e alternati ves considered in the EIS . The analyses show th at none o f the alternatives would have

releases.

adverse impacts.

RESPONSE
Volume 1. section 4.4 has been changed to include discussion of atmospheric testing.

05.10 (022) Safety and Health Effects
COMMENT

05,10 (021) Safety a nd Health Effects

The commentor notes that cancer fatalities are in the Summary as "one" for all alternat ives.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

Com me nto rs suggest that adeq uate baseline hea lt h studies need to be conducted at all ex istin g DOE sites.

The values in the Sum mary were chosen for simplici ty of presentation. The analyses in the text and

alo ng tr.nsponation routes. and at proposed DOE si tes to su pport risk fac tors used in the EIS. Some

appendices or the EIS provide health effects estimates ror eac h site and alternative. These estimates va ry

co m mentors reque st th at all epidemio logical studies be included in this EIS, or if they have not been

over a wide range and depend on a variety of factors. However. in all cases. the analyses estimate th at

perform ed, explain why and what other public involvement activi ti es were conducted.

less than one fatal cancer would result from the activities under each alternati ve.

R ESPONSE
In March 1990. DOE anno unced that it will turn over responsibility ror research on long-te rm health
errects to workers at DOE rac ilities and the public in surrounding communit ies to the U.S. De partme nt or

05.10 (023) Safety a nd Health Effects
COMMENT

Health and Human Services. DOE directed that a ll worker hea lth and ex pos ure data and a ll data

The commentor questions whethcr radiation from past prac tices may be the cause of cancers and oth er

regarding rel r ases of rad ioactive and tox ic materials be released. Baseline health effects studies for DOE

health effccts in the area and discusses previous rel eases and accidents at DOE sites.
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RESPONSE

reasons. First. workers spend on ly about 2.000 hours each year at the site: visitors and motori sts spe nd

Analysis of impacts from past releases and accidents at DOE si te s is not within the scope of this EIS;

even fewer. Site-boundary re sidents are assumed to spend 50 weeks (8.400 hours) each year at the site

however. it is DOE po licy to identify and correct any inadequate pract ices concerning safety and hea lth

boundary. Second. additional pathways for exposure arc included for site-boundary residents that do not

arising from operati on of its facilities . In thi s rega rd. accide nt s and accidenta l releases 3TC req uired to be

apply to worke rs. visitors. and moto rists. In particular. the potential for in gestio n of radioactivit y from

reported. and accidents resu lting in significant releases from DOE faci lities 3rc included in annua l

home-grown prod uce is included in the evaluation for si te-boundary residents.

monitoring reports that are publicly available. Detailed descriptions or the events concern ing prior
acc idents or releases arc outside the scope of the EIS. The Hanfo rd Environmental Dose Reconstruction

05.10 (027) Sarety and Health Effec ts

project currently is eva luating past re leases from the Hanford Site.

COMMENT
The commentor po ints out that ri sk estimates for all a ltern atives are higher for the Savannah River Site

Anal)'ses in the Health and Safet), sect ions of both \'o lum es of the EIS evaluated potential impacts to the
off-site public from both radiological and non radio logical hazards for actions resulting from the

RESPONSE
r~ sulting

alternatives in thi s EIS. For all alternatives. impacts \\'erc estimated to be small, hypothetic ally

than fo r other sites.

in fe we r than one ad ditio nal fata l cancer in the surrounding popu latio n over that which wou ld occ ur
without the presence of these DOE activities.

The estimates of risk from releases of radioactive and no nradioactive materials and from acc id ents
depend on many fac tors. These include characteristics of the local population distributi on. meteorology.
groundwater. and su rface water. They also include the characteri stics of the facilities and activities
addressed under each alternative. The assessment methods used for each site are described in Volu me I.

05.10 (025) Sarety a nd Health Effects

Appendices A through F.

COMMENT
The cammentor notes that insufficient info rmation is provided on dose assessment methodo logy to a llow

Specific info rmatio n on the risks associated with the alternatives cons id ered for SRS is provided in

verification of the accuracy and representative ness of the predicted impacts and doses.

Volume I, Append ices C and D. C hapter 5. The ana lyses in this EIS show that the ri sks for ali

RESPONSE

a lternatives considered wo uld be small.

Methods for estimating releases to water arc described in Volume 2, Appendix F-2 . Methods for
estimating releases to a ir are desc ribed in Vo lume 2. Appendix F-3. Exposure and risk assessment

05.10 (029) Safety and Health Effects

methodo logy is desc ribed in Vo lume 2. Appendix F-4. Additional information is avai lable in the cited

COMMENT

reference materia l available in pub li c reading rooms and information local ions listed in the EIS.

Com mentors question the effects from exposure to radiation and the methods for reportin g radiation

05. 10 (026) Safety an d Health Errects

health effects dose response factors. particularly as rel ated to induction of cancers.

ri sks . and suggest that the EIS may not have used the most up-to-date or most accepted radiation and
COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mmentor suggesls that nonradiation workers. visitors, and motorists at Id aho National Engi neering

The potential health effects from exposure to radiatio n are the subject of research by scien ti sts

Labo ratory sho uld be defined as the maxima li ), exposed individua ls. rather than a si te-bo undary resident.

througho ut the world. Some published results have been su bjected to eno ugh review and confirmation in

RESPONSE

the scien tific community to become we ll accepted. Others have not stood up to careful sc rutiny _ Othe rs

Potential exposure to nonradiati on workers. vi sitors. and moto ri sts at INEL has been evaluated for both

are considered interesting. but unprove n. hypotheses. None of these individual studies provides a

radioac ti ve and nonradioactive rel eases from site facilities. Descriptions o f the exposure scenarios for

comprehensive set of ri sk factors necessary to support the type of analysis required for th e EIS. These

thesc situations are containcd in Volume 2. sections 5.7 and 5. 12. Further information o n evaluation

individual studies are no t. by them selves. a techn;call y sound basis for setting radiatio n standards o r

methods is in Vo lume 2. Appendix F-4 . Although such individuals may be closer to some si te facilities

making policy deci sions.

than a site-boundary resident. the)' are not cons idered to be the maximali ), exposed individuals for two
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The dose response factors for cancer induction used in the EIS were taken from the most recent

RESPONSE

International Commission on Radiological Protection recommendations (/990 Recommendations afthe

The section on Public and \Vorker Health Effects in the Summary has been modified to indicate that the

International Commiss ion of Radiological Protection). which reflect the most recent and most widely

estimated health effects to the public include both operation activities and routine transportation. The

accepted analys is of all currently available data. The authors of ICRP 60 reviewed all available stud ies.

collective dose estimatl! provided in Volume I. section 5.3.2 is to the worker, which is higher than the

Volum e I. Appendix D and Volume 2. Appendix F-4 provide useful primers on radioactivity. radiation

dose to the pu bl ic.

dose. and resulting health impacts. Volume 2. Appendix F-4 provides a discussion of how radiation
doses were ca lculated and how cancer risks were estimated.

05.10 (033) Safe ty and Health Effects

COMMENT
05.10 (030) Safety and Health Effects

The co mmentor asks whether the Ad vanced Neutron Source Facility and the Expended Co re Facility

COMMENT

should be included in the assessment of potential impacts for the Oak Ridge Reservation .

The commentor questions how tritium could be present in urine after 400 days if its biological (retention)
half-life is rou ghly 12 days.

RESPONSE
The Expended Core Fac ility was included in the anal ysis of potential SNF facilities at ORR. The

RESPONSE

Advanced Neutron Source Facility was evaluated separately. Both were included in estimates of dose to

The biological or retenti on half·life does not refer to the period of time required for a ll of the material to

the maximally exposed indi vidual. These assessments are in Volume I. Appendi x D and Volume I.

be eliminated from the body. It is an estimate of the time for half the material to be eliminated. Halfof

Appendix F. Part Three.

the remaining tritium will be eliminated in another 12 days. leaving one fourth of the original amount.
Half of thi s amount will be eliminated in the next 12 days. and so on . If the original intake was large
enough, it is possible that detectable am ount s would be eliminated 400 days later. Additional basic

information on radiation anci its effects can be found in Volume 2. Appendix A.

05.10 (034) Safety and Health Effecls

COMMENT

The commentor states that preservation of life and protection of property should be paramoum in
deciding what government-sponsored activities are allowed .

05.10 (031) Safety and Health Effects

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The health and safet y of people and the protection of property are accorded appro priate importance in

Commentors suggest that the discussions of radialion and the term "latent cancer fatalities" are

deciding what activiti es could be implemented by the government (e.g .. DO E Order 5480. 1B.

misleading or insensiti ve.

Environmental. Safety and Health Program/or DOE OperatiDrls. Section 7. and EIS Volum e I.

RESPONSE

Summary).

The term s used in the E1S are not intended to be misleading or insensitive. They are the standard terms
used to describe the impacts being evaluated . A glossary is provided in the EIS to aid in understanding
technical terms. With regard to the effects of radiation exposure. basic information has been provided in
Vo lume 2. Appendi x A. More detailed inform ati on is in Volume 2, Appendix F-4 .

05.10 (035) Safety and Health Effects

COMMENT

The commentor states that cancer morbidity. not just cancer fatality. should be used as the measure of the
impact of radiation exposures.

05.10 (032) Safety and Health Effects

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The analyses of the potent ia l effects of radiation exposure in this EIS do consider health effects other

The commentor ident ifies specifi c inconsistencies within the EIS.

than cancer fatalilies and are based on the standards of the International Commission on Radiological
Protecti on. Volume I. Appendi x D. Att ac hm ent F. section F·I .3.3 and Volume 2. Appendi x F·4 di scuss
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the terminology and risk factors used by the International Commission on Radiological Protection and
how these factors were applied in calculating the effects on human health in this EIS.

The International Commission on Radiological Protection defines "health detriments" to include the
impact of all fatal cancers. nonfatal cancers. and genetic effects. The health detriments caused by any
exposure to radiation are calculated by summing all of these effects after multiplying each effect by a
weighting factor intended to represent the severity of the impact of each type of effect on human health .
As stated in the EIS, the total health effects (deaths. nonfatal cancers, genetic effects. and other impacts
on human health) may be obtained for the public by multiplying the latent cancer fatalities by the factor
of 1.46 developed by the International Commission on Radiological Protection .

Cancer fatalities were used to summarize and compare the results in the EIS because this effect was
viewed to be of the greatest interest to most people.

OS.10 (036) Safety and Health Effects

COMMENT
The commentor questions the accuracy of information in Volume I, Appendix A on Hanford Site spent
nuclear fuel management.

RESPONSE
The information has been updated and the text clarified .

OS.10 (037) Safety and Health Effects

COMMENT
The commentor notes that the Summary presents numbers of fatal cancers in the populations surrounding
each site for each alternative but does not give the sizes of the popu lations so that impacts can be
estimated.

RESPONSE
Several factors in each site analysis affect the estimate of cancer fatalities, including population sizes,
which are different for each site. These data are provided in 'v' olume I, Chapter S. The Summary has
been changed to reference Chapter 5 to identify the source of this information . The EIS was prepared in
a tiered fashion with respect to technical depth of information . The Summary was intended to
summarize the information so that it would be generally understandable to nontechnical persons. The
first three chapters of each vo lume present expanded information with more technical detail. but are still
in summary form . The rem a ining chapters in each volume provide the technical information needed to
support the conclusions. The appendices are the most technically detail ed and provide suffici ent
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special ists. The appendices also prov ide references Ihat

contain morc info rm at ion on the mcthod s and resu lts of technica l ana lyscs.

05. 10 (038)

S arot~'

that ha s been devc loped to eva lu atc synergistic e ffec ts d ue to seve ra l ai rborne chemica l

The evaluation of cumu lativc effec ts conside rs histori c accident s only. The imp leme ntin g regulation for

and Health Effects

EPA at olO CF R. Pa ragraph 1508.7 spec ifi es "that cumulati vc im pac ts result from past. present. and

COMMENT
Th e comm enlor asks

l1le t hodo l og~

constituent s. DOE is a\\ are that researc h into th is area is contin uin g.

\\ h ~

th e computer codc used to estima te hea lt h ri sks assoc ialed \\ il h DOE re leases

reaso nab ly foreseea ble future ac ti ons ... " Fo r cumul ative impac ts. DOE has cons istently interpreted

is not site-s pec ifi c.

"reasonabl y fo reseeable" to in c lu de co nstru ctio n. o perati o n. mai ntenance. and oth er planned ac ti vities.

RESPONSE

but not to inc lud e future hypoth eti ca l acc iden ts. in advertent spills. and oth er unpl anned ac ti vi ti es.

Beca use the purpose o f the analys is was to a ll ow compari so n amo ng th e a lt ern atives. in c lu d in g si tes. the

Pote ntia l chemica l expm,u re rcsu lt ing from an accide nt is evaluated in Vo lum e 2. Append ix F-S . See

use of the sa me source input is appropriate. The computer codes used to estimate hea lth ri sks assoc iated

a lso the respo nse to com ment 05. 10 (02 1).

with releases fro m DOE fac ilit ies 01 110\\ th e in put of site-speci fi c data. Wh ereve r possible. si te-s pec ifi c
data was used fo r such in put parameters as source terms. hydro logy. and demogra phics. A lt ho ugh

05.10 (040) Safety a nd Health Effects

co nservative ge neric meteoro logy classes D. E. and F were used in mode ling. no credi t was laken for

COMME NT

te rrai n o r stack height.

The co mmento r po ints ou t an apparen t inco nsistency betwee n the dose repo rted in the EIS for low- leve l
\\aste dis posa l operati o ns and the dose given in the Radioaclil'e Wasle Management Camp/e.t Low- Lew/

Rcu/i%1!iclI/ Perfornumce Assessmenl.

05.10 (039) Safety and Health Effects

IlIuSI('

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mm en tor refe rs to Vll iume I. Append ix B. sec ti o n 5.12 and ra ises an issue th at the ana lysis fo r
chemi ca l impac t foc uses on

~an ce r

hea lth effec ts. So mc chemi cals ca use adve rse noncance r hea lth

effects at ex pos ure leve ls be low those predi cted to ca use unacce ptable increases in cance r inc id ence. In

The co mm c nto r is co rrec t th at th e doses reported in th e c ited reference for the post- insti tuti ona l co ntro l
peri od exceed those c ited in th e EIS fo r the o perationa l period. Howeve r, the dose estim ates arc no t
d irec tl y compara ble because the ass umpti ons used in eac h ana lys is are significa ntl y di ffe rent. T he doses

addition. the comm ento r states that the potenti a l for synergisti c e ffects fro m hazardous c hemi ca ls should

cited in th e EIS are evalua ted at th e site bou ndary and represent an upper bou nd fo r doses from

be consid ered whenever possi ble.

ope rati o ns durin g the tim e pe ri od add res ed in the EIS. T he doses c ited in the RWMC perfo rmance

RESPONSE

asse ssmen t are the post-i nstitutiona l contro l doses eva luated for a location ve ry nea r the waste di sposal

Potent ia l synergistic effects fro m mult iple chem ical exposures are extreme ly di fficu lt to assess

complex ( 100 mete rs away) and represent an estimate of doses more than 100 years o utside the time

quantit ati ve ly beca use th ere is insuffi cient data to in dicate syne rgist ic effects. Howeve r. the potent ial fo r

pe riod addressed by the EIS. During this post- institutional time pe riod. it is assumed tha t no controls

sy nergisti c effec ts is sma ll where the conce nt rati ons for eac h indi vid ua l compo und arc low. as is the case

ex ist to prevent an ind i\'id ual from approac hin g the wa ste disposal complex. Therefore. it is rea sonab le

for the alterna tives eva luated in this EIS. To ens ure tha t potenti a l impacts arc bounded. conse rva ti ve ly

to expect doses for the post-instit ut io na l cont ro l pe ri od co uld exceed those cited in the EIS fi r the

high releases and exposure co nd it io ns \\ere assum ed. Fu rth er. the po int o f highest conce ntrati on fo r eac h

o perationa l period.

chemi ca l occurs at different tim es and places. It is un like ly th at anyone ind ividua l could be ex posed to
more th an o ne chemi cal species at the conce ntrati ons reported in thi s EIS.

Furt her. the dose s reported in the RWMC pe rfo rma nce assessment do not acco unt fo r planned
re mediatio n of the RWMC unde r th e CERC LA process. T hese re med iati on ac tiv ities co uld signifi cant ly

Rad iatio n doses fro m historic o peratio ns arc d iscllssed in Vo lum e 2. sectio n 5.15.8. More in forma tion is

reduce the radiat ion doses expected from the RWMC ove r the long term .

ava ilab le in referenced tech nica l doc ume nt s. which arc ava il ab le fo r rev iew in read in g rooms and
in fo rmatio n locations listed in the EIS. DOE is not awa re of any ge neralJy acce pted ana lysis

The eva lu atio n in Vo lume::! o f thi s EIS bo unds env iro nme ntal impac ts fro m environmental restoration
(or c leanup) act ivities at I EL. Howeve r. specific dec isions re lated to cleanu p at I EL arc gene rall y

VOLUME 3
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add resscd under an cnforceHblc agree ment cxet'u l..:d hy DOE. EPA Region X. an d th e State o f Idaho on

05. 10 (O~J) Safety and Health Erfects

Dece mber 9.1991. th c FFAICO. The FFA/CO establ ishc s a com prehensive process th at in teg rates the

C OMMENT

rem edi at ion requircmcn ts o f CERC LA and the

~o rrec li ve

act ion requircment s of RC RA and the State of

Id aho's Haza rdous Wastc Managcm ent Act. Clea nup ac tiviti es arc conducted un der the

p r(lCC S~

and

The co mmentor asks \\ hether th e dose fac tors in Volume 2. Append ix F-4. Table F-4-S arc for unit
in takes by inhalatioll or in gestion.

sc hedul e established in the FFAICO. RO Ds under th e FFA/CO process arc signed by a ll three agenc ies

RE SPONSE

and rcpresent a j oint de term ination that protectiveness will be ac hieved through impleme ntat ion oft hc

T he va lu es in Volu me 2. Appendi x F-4. Table F-4-5 are fo r unit intakes by ingesti on. The table is

selec ted remedy.

refe renced in the text un de r a d iscussion of dose eva lu ati on for consumption of cont amin ated
gro und wa ter.

05.10 (041) Safety and Health Effects
COMMENT

05.10 (044) Safety and Health Effects

The comm ertor asks why the G EN II-S computer code was not used for Hanford Site assessment s instead

COMMENT

of th e G EN II used in th e EIS.

The co mm entor suggests th at th e hi gh effic iency particulate ai r filter efficiency data stated for operations

RESPONSE

is not applica ble to fa iled filters and c ites a past occurrence at which a facility was shut down due to a

GENII -S incorporates th e sa me mode ls and data inputs for dose param eters used . The GEN II and

filter break.

G EN II -S codes yie ld th e sa me res"lts when used in th e deterministic mode. However. GEN II-S does not

RESPONSE

have the ca pabilit y to calc ul ate the uncerta inty in th e atmospheric di spersion factors or th e tran sit tim e to

The EIS co nta ins evaluations o f atm ospheric emi ssions for both intact and failed hi gh efficiency

the recc ptor. Thcsc ca lc ulatio ns are importan t r'la rtic ul arl y where short-li ved radi onuc lides are important

pa rti cula te air ( HEPA ) filt ers. Several of the accident scenarios address sit uatio ns in which failed

dose cont:ibutors and di stances arc long. The model does not a llow for any decay on th e way to th e

fi ltratio n systems arc assum ed. T hese assess ments prov ide an upper bound for the potenti a l

rece pter. and thu s. overestimates releases. Considering these limitations. the use of GENII was

consequ ences o f such a fa ilure and are di sc ussed in Volume 2. section 5. 14 . Releases to th e atm osphere

a ~p ro pri a tc .

from o pera ting cond iti ons with intact filtrati on systems are di sc ussed in the Vo lume 2. section 5.7. T he
health and safety impac ts from ope rationa l re leases appea r in Volume 2. sec ti on 5.12. The fi ltration

05.10 (042) Safety and Health Effects

systems are not the onl y cont ro l on atm ospheric emi ssions. Other syste ms. inc ludin g emission

COMMENTS

monit oring and admini strative contro ls. are used to ensure that filter efficiency is mainta ined .

The comm entor req uests th at radi ation doses. ex pressed in e ffec ti ve dose equi va lent. be provided for
Brookhavcn National Laborato ry. as we ll as for oth er sites considered in th e ErS.

To mi nimi ze a irborne re leases. projects invo lvin g rad ioacti ve particul ates at INE L wo uld take place

R ES PONS E

within a double-confin ement structure. Conservati ve assum pti ons norm a ll y are lIsed to estimate re leases

Radi ati on doses. ex pressed in e ffecti ve dose equi va lent. are provided for current activities at Brookh aven

to th e atm os phere. such as mode li ng onl y two filters in series when at least three are planned for actu al

Nat iona l Laboratory in Vo lume I. Append ix E. Chapter J. The eva luation of potenti a l impac ts under

operations. Also. a ltho ugh HEPA fi lters have estab lis hed parti culate removal e ffic ienc ies of99.97

each a lternative is in Appendix E. Chapter 4. No addit iona l quantitati ve estimates of radi ati on dose are

perce nt (down to dia mete rs of 0.3 micrometers). a conservati ve effi ciency factor of onl y 99 perce nt

prese nted in Chapter 4. because none of th e alt ern atives would result in an increase in emissions at

typicall y is used for opera tiona l safe ty and acc ident analyses. These filters are ca pab le of remov ing

Brookhave n Nati ona l La boratory.

part icles as sma ll as 0.001 mi crometers fro m an airstream. but th e manufacturer perform s the ratin g
ca lib rati on at OJ micromete rs usin g a standa rd ae rosol-gene ratin g device. T he filters are tested ann ually
and inspec ted da ily to ensure that th e ir efficie ncy is ma inta ined .

VO t UME 3
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Safet~ al1al~ scs for t('-"I1IH:o mi'~g I:"JE t 1:1c i iit~ llperalill ils \\ ill not presllllle perfcct I-IEPA lilh.'r ~l rera li ll n .

RE SPONSE

Additi onal preca uti ons \\ ill he ta"en IO l11inim ile airollrne release s. The pn!SSllrc different ial .u.: rl\S~ each

Every reasonable effort \\ as made to ensure th at the doses cstim ated for the maximall y exposed

filter is measured cont i nlloll s l~ to detect fo rmati on o f an~ hll ies or insecure filtc r install ati(lfl. Filte r

indi\ idua l pro vide an upper bOllnd fo r poten tia l doses from site o perations. For examp le. the locati ons

tcmperature \\ ill be measured to prornptl~ dctcct a Ii Iter fire . Finally. radiati on sr.:n so rs \\ ill br.: inslallr.:d

chosen for evaluation corres pond to the hi ghest a ir and ground concentrat ions whe re any mcmber o f the

down strcam o f the filters to conlinlloll s l~ monitor atmosphe ric releases. Detection o f radi oacti\ r.:

pub lic could reside. The dose pathways include co nservatively high values for parameters such as time

particul ate s above the natural background Icvels " ould result in a prompt shutdo\\ n of facili t~

spent o utd oors and dietary illtake s of locally

ope rati ons.

sense th at it inc lu des a sct o f standard pathways for radiati on exposure. Howevcr. site-specific data have

gro\\11

produce. The scenario definiti on is "generic" in Ihe

been used to eva lu ate th ese pathways.
See al so the response to comment 05 . 11 .0.1 (00<))
The suggested approach o f conductin g perso nal field interviews to determine the potential for individuals

05.10 (045)

Safe~'

receiving doses in excess of th o:! maxi mum individual doses is not warranted. This information is not

and Health Effects

COMMENT

. : Ieva nt to estim ating foreseeable significant ad verse impacts essential to reasoned choices am ong

The commentor notes :hat data mentioned in the text of the EIS on o ff-site radiation leve ls arc not

alternati ves.

provid ed .
Sa fe~'

RESPONSE

05.10 (048)

Re ference s have been a ided to Vo lumc 1. section "' .7.3 that contain the data. Spec ifica lly. thesc an: the

COMMENT

yearly environmental report s for IN EL fo r 1987 through 1991 (The Idaho NaliOl1o/ Eu!!il1el.'rin!!

The comfllentor questions the state mcnt that less than I percent of the average radiati on expos ure to a

Lahorafor.\ ·Sill' EII"iron/.,ellto/ Reporl/or ('a/em/ar }"I!ar /99/). These reference s are availab le in

readin g rool11 s and

infonn ~ ti o n

locations listed in the EIS.

a nd Healt h Effects

mcmber o f the United States po pulati on comes from the nuclear fuel cycle and asks for doc umentati on.
RESPONSE
For the average member o f th e U. S. po pulati on. abo ut 82 perce nt of total radiati on exposure co mes from

05. 10 (046\ Safety and Health Effects

natural background " including rado n (55 percent ). cosm ic radiati on (8 percent ). radioactivit y in the so il

COMMENT

(8 percent). and natural radi oact ivit y in the body ( I I pe rcent). Abo ut 18 percent comes from man-made

The cC'mlllcntor suggests that the stati sti cal presentation o f ri sks is mi sleading.

so urces includin g medi cal diagnos is and treatment ( I 5 percent) and vari ous consumer product s (3

RESPONSE

perce nt ). Less th an I percent result s from the nuclear fu e l cycle and glo ba l fa llo ut. There are many

The te rm s used to describe ri sk arc not intended to suggest that indi vidua ls can have small fractions of a

re ferences for thcse facts. O ne of the most a uthoritati\'c is the /9 90 RecommendatioNs o/ Ihe

ca nce r. Ri sks appli ed to indi vidua ls reflect the lifet ime pro babilit y o f fata l cancer. Risk s applied to

Inlerl10liona/ Commission 0/ Rcu/io/(}f!,k a/ Prol llclion.

popula ti ons re flect th e number of additi onal canl 'rs expected in that population. The te rm s used in the
EIS arc th e standard used to describe the impacts being evaluated . With regard to the effects of rad iati on

05.10 (049)

exposure. additi onal basic informati on is provided in Volullle 2. Appendix A. More detai led information

COMMENT

is in Volume 2. Append ix F-4.

Sa fe~'

and Health Effects

The comm entor sugge sts that DOE ado pt

<1 11

inform a l de minimis criterion to avoid unn ecessary

expenditure o f resources In protectin g and reass urin g the pUblic.

05.10 (047)

S afe~'

and Health Effects

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE ha s not ado pted a de minimis dose le\'c l for me mbers of the publ ic . Balanc in g o f th e public dose

T he comm ent or suggests that oth er loct·ti ons or extra ordina ry circumst ances could resu lt in higher

le vel ve rsus cost to furth er reduce th e dose to th e pu bl ic is accomplishcd at DOE fac ilit ies within th e

ex posures and req uire a redefiniti on o f the maximall y exposed indi vidual.

context of state a nd Fede ra l regul ations app lica ble to exposu re o f the public to radi onuc lide releases.

VOU ·MI. 3

5-146

5- 147
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Balancing of public dose versus cost is effective in preventing th e expenditure of funds to further red uce

RESPONSE

the already- low public ex posures from radiollllc lide relea ses at DOE facilities. It is beyond the scope of

The EIS SUll1l1Hlry is intended to summarize th e information in a manner that would be genera lly

thi s EIS to establish de minimis goa ls for DOE faci lities.

understandable by nontechnica l persons. The first three chapters of each volume expand informati on

05.10 (050) Sarety and Health Errects

summari ze th e techn ical information needed to support the conclusions. The appendices are technica lly

COMMENT

detailed and provide sufficiem information for a thorough technical review by specialists. The

The commentor as ks if th e term "health effects" in Volume I. Appendix B. sec ti on 4. 11. pagc 4 .1 1-7

appendices also contain references that provide even more information on the meth ods and results of th e

should be interpreted as "latent cancer fatalities ."

technica l ana lys is.

with more technical detail. but arc still summary in form. Remaining chapters in each volume

RESPONSE
There is no page 4.1 1-7 in Volume I. Appcndix B. DOE assumes that the commentor is referring to text

The Summary has been revised as suggested.

on page 4. 12-1 of the Draft EIS . The commentor is correct. The text has been changed to read "latent
cancer fatali ties" instead of "health effects."

05.10 (054) Sarety and Health Efrects
COMMENT

05_10 (051) Sarety and Health Effects

The COOllllentor notes that the Idaho Nat ional Engineering Laboratory has kept radiat ion to a minimum

COMMENT

and that it is a sa fe area.

The commentor sugges ts that health ri sk-based standard s be used to develop chemical hazard indices.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The comment is noted.

Health ri sk-based standards were used to deve lop chem ical hazard indices where possible. Such
stand ard s arc not avai lable for a ll chemicals. Where risk-based standards were not ava ilable. State of
Idaho standards we re used . This meth odology is described in Volume 2_ Append ix F-4 .

05_10 (055) Sa fety and Health Efrects
COMMENT
The commentor expresses doubt th at there are no significant ad\'crse health effects from low-level

05.10 (052)

Sa re~'

and Health Efrects

radiation exposures typical of those received by populations surro unding commercial nuclear reac tors or

COMMENT

DOE facilities. and does not be lieve that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention studie arc

The commentor stales that. contrary to statement s in the £ IS, measurable increments in radiological

cred ible.

emi ssio ns cou ld res ult from spent fuel a lternati ves and suggests th at the cited statement should be

RESPONSE

c larified.

T he effects of radiation exposure on human populations has been stud ied by many different

RESPONSE

organizat ions in addit ion to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention . The International

The statement in Volume I cited by th e commentor has been cl arified.

Commission on Radiological Protection ( ICRP) has reviewed th e state of kn owledge of the effects of
radiation exposu re in 1990 Recommendations of the Imerna/;ollal Commiss ion of Radiological

05.10 (053) Sarety a nd Health Effects

Protection. The ICRP conc lud ed th at the effects of low- leve l radiation exposure were adeq uate ly

COMMENT

represented by th e ri sk factors deri ved for hi gh-dose exposu res (B 142. Page 142 of ICR P Publications).

The comme ntor suggests th at actual ri sk va lu es be given and that the bullets in the ri gh t column on page

These high-dose ri sk facto rs were used in the EIS to estima te the health impacts for radiat ion exposures.

28 of the Draft EIS Summary be used as a su mm ary.

The health impacts from rad iation exposure to th e public associated with the vari ous altern atives would

be less than the typica l incidence of occupational-acc ident caused fatalities . (See Volume I. sec ti on 5.3
and Volume 2. sections 5. 15 an d F-4.2.3 for occupational-accident fa ta lity rates.)

VO t.t ' ~ t EJ
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05. 10 (056)

Sa fct~·

a nd Health Effects

Safety ana lyses for forthcoming INEL faci lity o perat io ns will not pres ume perfect HEPA filter o peration .

COMMENT

Addi ti onal precautio ns will be taken to minimize airborne re leases. The pressu re differential across each

The COl11l1lcntor stal~s that the latent ca ncer fa tali ti es appear to be high ( 1.6 latent cance r fa tali ties per-lO

filter is measured continu ousl y 10 detect formation of any holes o r insecure filter insta ll at io n. Filter

yea rs. ce nt ra li zation at th..: Sa\'an nah River S ite) a nd as ks that these numbers be checked for acc llrac~ .

temperature will be measured to promptly detec t a filter fire . Fina ll y. rad iati on se nso rs wi ll be insta lled

Add it iona ll y. the comlllclllor asks i f th ere arc ways. sllch as 1110rc shie ldin g. to reduce impacts .

dow nstream of th e filte rs to continu o us ly mo nitor atm osph eric releases. Detection of radioactive

RESPONSE

particulates above th e natural background le ve ls would result in a prom pt shutdow n of facili ty

DOE believes that the analytical approac hes :md technica l information used in the EIS represent cu rrent

ope rati o ns.

and accurale in fo rm ati on. E\'cry attempt wa s made to ensure the data a re acc urate. The tec hn ica l
app roaches lI sed in the ana lyses suppo rting this EIS \\ ere rev iewed and evaluated by DOE and

05. 10 (058) Safely and Health Effects

indepe nd ent con tractors. The in fo rm ation in the EIS a lso underwe nt internal DOE revic\\ . and a ll

COMMENT

tech ni ca l comm ents provided we re co ns idered in preparing the EIS.

The Co mm ento r ra ises the iss ue th at the most recent numbers on radiation were not used for analysis in
the EIS.

More shielding will not be added. as designs compl y wit h N RC regulati ons applicable to radioactive

RES PONSE

materials transportation. These regulat ions arc found in 10 CF R Part 71 . which includes detailed

Vo lum e I. Appendix F. Figu re 4 .7-2 provides info rm ation on natural background radiation. specifically

packaging des ign requirements and package certificat ion testing requ irem ents. Complete documentation

radon. in homes ( inh a led). The information referenced is from the 1987 publication by the Natio nal

of de s ign and safety ana lyses and resu lt s o f th e requi red te stin g are submined to N RC to certify th e

Cou ncil on Radiatio n Protection an d Measurement. Ionizing Radiation Exposure to the Population of the

package for lise. T hi s cert ifi cati on te stin g invo lves th e following component s: heat. ph ysica l dro p onto

United States. Th is reference provides a numbe r that is recogni zed nati ona lly. The fi g ure is meant to be

an unyielding sur face. \\ ater subm ers ion. pun cture by dro pping package o nt o a ri g id spike. and gas

indicative o f the natura l background radi ati on fo und in the Oak Ridg e area. Valu es of radon fro m

ti g htness. Some of the req uired test s s imulate maximum reaso nab ly foreseeable acc id en t condi ti ons.

different areas w ithin th e cou ntry are still being studied and may differ: they may be sma ll er in some

05. 10 (057) Safef)· a nd Hea lth Effects

changes in th e EIS. A brief di sc uss ion of occupationa l and pub lic health and safety fo r ORR is included

COMMENT

in the EIS in Vo lum e 1. Appendix F. Part Three. secti on 4. 12.

in stances. and large r in ot hers. This inform at io n doe s not affect th e analysi s. a nd th ere have been no

The commen to r ra ises questi ons rega rd ing compl ete rc li ance on hi gh efficiency particu late air filt ers fo r
prc\,enti ng emiss io ns of rad ioactive particulates. especially th ose le ss than 0 .3 m icrometers in diam eter.

05.10 (059) Safely and Health Effects

RE SPONSE

COMMENT

To minimi ze ai rborne re leases. projects involving radi oactive particulates at INEL wou ld take place

The commentor observes that hea lt h and safety impacts from the Id aho Natio nal Engineering Labo ratory

wi thin a doub le·confinement struc tu re . Conservative assu mpt ions normally are used to estim ate releases

have appa rentl y bee n minim a l.

to th e atmosphe re. such as modeling o nl y two filters in series when at least three arc pl an ned for ac tu a l

R ESPONSE

o perations. A lso. a lth o ugh HEPA filters have estab li shed particulate remova l efficiencies of99.97

T he c Ull1ul ati ve impacts ana lyzed in Vo lu me 2. C hapter 5 fo r a ll of the a lternat ives ana lyzed in thi s EIS

percent (down to d iamete rs of 0.3 mic ro meters). a conservative e ffi ciency facto r o f o nly 99 percent

agree wit h thi s observati o n.

typ ica ll y is used fo r opera ti o na l safety and acc id ent ana lyses. These filters are capable of rem ov in g.
particles as small as 0.00 1 m icrometers from an airstream. but th e manufacturer perform s th e rat in g.

OS.IO (061) Safely and Hea lth Effects

calib ratio n at 0.3 mic ro meters us ing a stand ard aerosol-generatin g device. The filters are tested annua ll y

COMMENT

and inspected dai ly to ensure that their effic iency is maintained .

The commento r docs no t want any add itional spent nuclea r fuel o r activ iti es at the Oak R idge
Re servatio n.

VOI.l ' ~ l E
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VOLU ME 3

RESPONSE

are small enough that detailed quantitative unce rta inty analyses are no t necessa ry to meet the o bjecti ves

The ana lys is in Vo lum e I. C hapter 5 and Vo lum e I. Appendix F. C haptcr 5 indicate s that the

o f all [ IS.

environm ental consequences o f the a lternatives considered in the EIS wo uld be small at a ll Y o rlhe siles.
including ORR . There fo re. bringing in additiona l SNF is no t lik ely to add to environmenta l :,ea lth

05. 10 (064) Safety and Health Effects

hazard ous that may already exist at this site. Sec a lso the response to co mment 01 .01.01.02 (0 I I).

COMMENT
The comme nt or sugges ts that pro fess io·.al engineers review Idaho National Eng ineering Labo ratory

05.\0 (063) Safety and Health Effects

facilities and que sti ons the accoulll:io ilit y o f personnel who sign off DOE safety documCllts.

COMMENT

R ESPONSE

The commcntor asks whether a quantitative uncertainty ana lysis shou ld be don e for th e EIS .

A ll DOE facilities are re vie wed for hazard class ificati o ns per DOE Orde r 548 1 I B. Sa/elY

RESPONSE

R f!\'if!\I" .~) '.wem .

A"a~\lsi.\"

Clnd

Hi gher-hazard fac ilit ies require cxtensive sa fet y analys is and review procedures. Thi s

Volume 2. sec ti on 5. 1 and Vo lume I. Appendix D. section F.I.5 have been revi sed to include a

includes independent reviews o f these ana lys is s ummarized in safety evaluation report s. These reports

discussion of uncertainty ana lys is. In general. however. env ironmental impact anal yses are designed to

and the safet y basis o f th e fac ility arc approved by the Program Senior Official at DO E Headqua rters.

produce a reasonabl e projection o f the upper bound for potential environmental consequences. This

The O ffice of[nviro nm c ntal Safety and Health Oversig ht (HI) co nduct s independent reviews o fthe se

requires th e use of appropri ately conservative assumpt ions and analyt ica l approaches. In thi s co ntext

documents and must agree w ith a ll assumptions. conservatisms. and anal yses. This includes operating

"conse rvati ve" means that an ass umpti o n or ana lys is wou ld tend to ove rproduced. rather th an

parameters and ha zard c lass ifi cati o n of the facilities personnel co nducting the se reviews. including

underpredict. any adverse impacts. Howeve r. overl y conse rvative analyses do not provide a useful basis

haza rd professional , Il g ineers. See a lso the response to comment 06.02 (019).

for comparing alternatives. Therefo re. the ai m has been to avoid ove rco nservati s m and base the
environmental impact ana lyses on realistic. site-specific information whereve r possible. Eac h alternati ve

05.10 (065) Safety and Health E ffects

ha s bee n analyzed using identical methods and levels o f conservatism so that the rel ative impacts of

COMMENT

a ltern ati ves ca n be accurate ly assessed .

The co mm e nto r is concerned th at the EIS underestimates the tritium relea se from th e 100- K basin during
an acc id ent. The COlTIm ento r estim ates that th c tritium re lease to the environment wou ld be about 40

The anal ys is o f the impacts of no rm a l operat io ns and hy poth eti cal acc idents are based on ca lculations

times higher th an estimaled by the EIS.

that require input data and a mode l or analytica l method fo r projecting potenti a l impacts. The nature of

RESPONSE

the input data fo r eac h analysis is sli g htly d ifferent. Socioeconomic analyses are based on proj ected

Vo lum c I. Appendix A. secti o n 1. 1.2 has bee n revised to show th at the amount o f tritium in the basin is

bud gets. for example. while air resou rces anal yses a rc based o n estimated releases of po llutants. The

approx im atel y 134 c uri es.

analytical models are a lso fundamenta ll y different for similar reasons. For all analyses whe re
conse rvati ve ass umpti o ns have been required , generally accepted eng ineering and sc ientific approache s

05.10 (066) 5afety a nd Health Effects

have bee n used to ensure that these assumpt io ns are not ou tside the range of uncertainty us uall y

COMMENT

assoc iated w ith th e data.

The comme ntor c lai ms that past court cases have rejected shipments o f nuc lea r waste thro ugh Puget
Sound's po rt s a nd that current gove rnm ent procedures do not adequate ly g uarantee the safe handlin g o f

Deta iled l!.1certainty anal yses can so metim es be useful to evaluate environmental impac ts. They are

thi s fuel.

particu larl y va lu ab le when proj ec ted impacts are large and it is impo rtant to kn ow how reliable the

RE SPONSE

projections arc. However. quantitati ve estim ates o f uncertaint y in impacts for hypothetical future

DO E com pli es w ith th e DOT reg ulati ons for th e transport of radioactive material. These regulations are

act ivities are difficult to determ ine. When appropriate ly co nservative estimates of impacts are shown to

designed to protect wo rk ers and the pub lic by minimizing the ri sks associated with the transpo rt of

be sma ll . the exac t degree of uncerta int y diminishes in importance . T he estima.tes o f impacts in thi s EIS

radi oac ti ve materi a l. Th e EIS analyzes a fu ll range o f a lt ernat ives, from no action. which involves

VOI.UME 3
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ex tremcly limited transport of radioacti ve matcri al. to centralization. whic h involves c~tcl1s i vc tran sport

private industry for all comparable j ob ca tegori es. including hi b;l. hazard occupati ons such as

of radioactive material. For all alternatives. the potcnti;'l ri sks from transport ati on \\ou ld he sma l1. This

constru ction. Ana lyses are discu ssed in Vo lume I. secti on 5.1.1: Volume I. Appendices A through D.

inc ludes thc ri sks assoc iated with max imum reasonahly foreseea ble accidents. The prohab ilities and

Chap ter 4; a nd Vo lume :>.. sec ti on 5.12. Hea lth and Safety secti ons of both vo lumes o f the EIS eva luate

consequence s of maxi mulll reasonab ly foreseeable transport ation acciden ts are disc ussed and eva luated

both radio logical and nonradio logica l impac ts to the health of workers at DOE faci lities. For a ll

in Volume I . Appendices D and I. Although th e consequences of an accidcnt of this type might be high.

a lte rnatives. impac ts wo uld be sma ll. The Navy compl ies with OSHA regul ati ons in the no nradi ologica l

the probability of sti ch an accident hav ing high consequences is on the order of one chance in 10 million.

occupat ional safe ty. hea lth. and occupational med icine area.

and the consequences of most acc idents. including th ose with a probability of occurring morc frequentl y.

wo uld be less than those of th e acc idents ana lyzed .

05.10 (067) Safety and Health Effects

With more th an 50 years of radioactive material transport ati on in the commercial and governm ent sec tor.

The comm entor suggests th at a caveat be add ed to Appendix F to show that ex posu re from th e maxi mum

COMMENT
there have been few transportati on accidents involving radioacti ve materi als. and these have resulted in

reasonable foreseeable accident is in add ition to exposure from nalUral background radiati on.

li ttle or no release of radioac ti vity. Noneth eless. emergency response teams are trained and ready

RESPONSE

throughout the United States to respond quickl y in the event ofa transport ati on acci dent. DOE

Vo lume I. Appendi x F has been changed to re nectth e com mentor's suggesti on.

recogni zes the importa nce o f preparedness fo r potent ial acci dents invo lving transportation ofSNF .
DOE. DOT. and the Federa l Emergency Ma nage ment Agency ( FEMA) prov ide tra ining and mate ri a ls to

05.10.1

Worker

local e mergency responders to prepare them to hand le acc idents properl y. DOE provi des for
Radiologi.::al Assistance Program teams. whi ch consist of trained expert s equipped and prepared to

05.10.01 (OOI) Worker

quick ly respond to an acc ident, and assist local emergency response personnel if requested. This

COMMENT

response network . along with oth er preventi ve sa fety mcasures. such as shipping container design and

Th e commentor states th at chemical exposure ri sks are not included in the analysis of on·site

testin g. and adherence to strin gent regulations. support s the continued safe shipping of SN F.

transportation impac ts for hazardous c hemi cals at th e Nevada Test Site.

SN F shipping cont ai ners that could be handled by longs hore worke rs arc designed to mee t nat iona l and

Chemica l exposure ri sks assoc iated with on-si te transportation are assoc iated only wi th transportation

intern ational standards for safet y. including radiati on levels at the outside of the contai ners.

acc idents. because. during norma l tran sportation. th e chemica ls are in sealed contai ners. Vo lume 1.

This EIS analyzes transportation from ports or entry. The potentia l for radiological exposures to

evaluated fo r the c hem ica l spi ll accide nt at th e Expended Co re Fac ility in Vo lume I. Appe nd ix D.

RESPONSE

Appendix F. Part Two. sec tion 5. 11 .1 states tha the transportation acci dent ri sk is

bo u nde~

by the ri sk

longshore work ers is wi th in the scope of th e EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear We{lpol1.~ Nonproliferation

Policy Concerning Forei},!11 RI!J(!arch Reac/or Spelll Nile/ear Fuel ( Draft) .

05.10.01 (002) Worker
COMMENT

As stated in thi s EIS. the Atomic Energy Ac t of 1954 authorizes DOE to establi sh standa rds to protec t

Th e commentor. quot ing a passage fro m Vo lume 2. whi ch states th at "industri al hygiene prac ti ces assure

hea lth and minimi ze dangers to li fe and pro perty. Radiati on protection standard s arc based on

hearing protection for all workers." asks wheth er Idaho National Engineering LaboraiOry procedures

con tro lling rad ioac tive releases to as low as rea sonabl y achievable (ALARA ) leve ls in recogn ition of th c

cover all site employees. The cOlllmentor ~u r ~e sts that if they do. no effo rt has been made to en sure

potent ial health ri sk associated wi th exposure to rad iation. In addition. DOE adopted and enrorces th e

protec ti on of all site workers.

occupational. saf('ty. and hea lth protec tion req u i r~ m ent s th at are equivalent to those issued by the Federal

RESPONSE

Occupatio nal Safety and Hea lth Ad m in istratio n (OS HA). DOE designs. locates. constru cts. and ope rates

INEL proced ures cover a ll worke rs for a ll operat io ns. DOE Orde rs are " sed to enforce standa rds at DOE

its faci litie s in a way th at provides a level of sa rety th at is within the safety requiremen ts fo r workers in

sites. DOE Ord er 5480.4. £lIvirolllllelllal Protectioll. Safety. alld Health Protectioll Slalldards. specifies
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mandalory compliance \\ ilh Tille 29 CrR 1910. OeCIIl'lIlirmll1 SafelY lIlIeI I "·"llh . DOE Order 5483. 1A.
Occupatiunal Sa/ e ly

ami I ft,tlllh

Pl'lIj!I'CllII for O()I:: ( 'oHfl'ot'fOr Emp/oYl!l!s III (jO\'I!I'IJIIWI1l-() I\'/tet!.

05.10.01 (005) Worker
COMMENT

Cnl1lraClOr-OperalL'c/ Faci/il;(!.'i. provides additi onal guidance for DOE contractor employees al

COllll11entors raise the issue of potent ia l radiation exposure to longshore workers in the Port of Seatt le.

government-owned. contrac tor-operated fac ilities and specifically requires compliance with OSI-IA

RESPONSE

hearing protecti on requirements.

SN F shipping containers Ih"t could he handled hy longshore workers arc designed to meet national and
internat ional standards for s;:lfct~. inc:uding radiati on le vel s at th e outside of the containers.

05.10.01 (003) Worker
This [ IS analyses Ira nsponalion from ports of enlry. The pOlenlial for radi ological exposures 10

COMMENT
The coml11 entor suggests that workers may 1101 be safe ncar leaking radioac tive contai ners. such as the

longshorc \\orkers is within the scope of tile EIS entitled Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation

leaki ng lanks allhe Hanford Sile. while an effort is made

Puli( l' Crmeanin)! Fort' i)!11 R(·... l!arch Reactor ,Sile"t Nuclear Fuel.

10

Slop Ihe source oflhe leaks.

RESPONSE
DOE considers wo rker safety in its planning before performing any work in a radiati on environment.

05. 10.01 (006) Worker

The DOE policy regarding worker exposure to radioactivity is to minimize the exposure to the lowest

COMMENT

level th at is reasonably achicvable. Radiation workers are intcnsively trai ned and follow rigorous

The commentor states that not all ad verse properties of toxic and radioact ive materi als to which wo rkers

operalional procedures 10 ensure safel Y. Also. \\ orkers have Ihe aulhorily 10 slOP any work iflhey

may be exposed are addressed in the EIS.

believe conditions are unsafe. \Vork is not resumed until conditiuns are declared sa fe .

RESPONSE
The ri sk of contractin g fatal cancers from exposure to radiation was used as a measure of impact to

05.10.01 (004) Worker

public hea lth Ihroughoullhe EIS to provide a consisten l documenl and to allow ready comparison wilh

COMMENT

olher hea lth impacls. such as Ihose from exposure 10 chemical carcinoge ns. When nonfalal heallh effecls

Com mentors raise issues abou t the health and sa fet y of the workers at DOE and Navy facililie s.

and genetic effec ts from radiat ion arc inc luded in the analysis. the lifetime ri sk increases from 5E-4 per

RESPONSE

rem of ex posure for falal cancers 10 7.3E·4 per rem of exposure for all heallh effecls combined . The risk

As sIalcd in Ihe EIS. lhe Alomic Energy Acl of 1954 aUl horizes DOE 10 establish slandards to prolecl

faclors for Ihese hea lth effecls are provided in Volume 2. Appendi x F·4.

heallh and min imize dangers to life and property. Radialion proleclion slandards arc based on
controlling radioact ive releases to as low as reasonabl y achievable (ALARA) levels in recognition of the

The ri sk factors for cancer induction used in Ihe EIS have been taken from the mosl r<cenl lnlernalional

pOlenlial heallh risk associaled wilh exposure

Commission on Radiological Protection recommendations ( / 990 Recommendations of the International

10

radial ion. In add ilion. DOE ado pled and enforces Ihe

occ upal ional. safely. and heallh proleclion req uirements Ihal are equivalenl 10 Ihose issued by OSHA.

Cummi.'i!i ;ol1 of RUC/i%}{ica/ Protectioll ). which refl ect the most recent and most widel y accepted

DOE designs. locates, constructs. and operates its facilitie s in a way that provi des a leve l of safety that is

anal ys is c f all currentl y avai lable dala. The aUlhors reviewed all available sludies. Volu me 2. Appe ndi x

wi thin th e sa fety requ irements for wo rk ers in pri vate industry for all comparable j ob categori es.

A oflhi s EIS provides a useful primer on radi oaclivily and radialion dose. Volume 2. Appendi x F·4

including high-hazard occupat ions such as construction. Analyses are discussed in Volume I. secti on

provides a di scussion of how radiati on doses we re calcu lated and how cancer ri sks we re estimated.

5. 1. 1: Volume I. Appendices A th rough D. Chapler 4: and Volume 2. seelion 5. 12. Heall h and SafelY
seclions ofbolh volumes oflhe [ IS eva luale radiologica l and nonradiological impacls 10 Ihe heallh of

Ana lysis ofe'posure of workers

work ers at DOE fac il ities. For all alternatives. impacts wo uld be small. In the nonradiological

in vc ntory of potentia l chemical rcleases at INEL ,\'as rev iewed and all potentia lly tox ic materials were

occu pati onal safety. health. and occupationall11cdicinc area. the Navy compl ies with OSHA regulati ons.

10

loxic malerials is addressed in Volume 2. seclions 5.7 and 5. 12. The

included in the ana l ~ s i s . cven those th at arc onl y suspec ted of having adverse health effects. In addition.
the records of all reported occupationa l injuries and illnesses. regardl ess of cause. were used to estimate
potenti al future healtn impacts to wo rkers.

VOI.UMEJ
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05.10.01 (007) Worker

specific locati ons. change with tim e due to a variety of factors. Therefore. national average values are

COMMENT

the

111 0S t

lIse ful for describing natural background from radon under most circum stances.

The commentor note s that Volume I . section 4. 12.1 does flot mention anything about worker hea lth and

safety beyond radiation exposure and that there have been quite a number of off normal and unusual

05.10.01 (029) Worker

occurrences at the I OO-K area fuel storage basins and spent nuclear fuel storage areas each year. T he

COMMENT

commentor suggests that occurrences for th e last 5 years at the Hanford Site be summarized in the EIS.

Th e commentor note s Ihal estimated radi ation doses for one alternative appear to exceed the DOE

RESPONSE

oc cupati onal admini strative co ntrol level. and suggests a lower standard be applied.

The EIS has been changed to prov ide addit ional worker safety and health information .

RESPONSE
The purpose of the EIS is to eva luate th e potential impac ts from proposed activities. For th is reason,

05.10.01 (008) Worker

assumptions we re made to ensure th at est imated doses are conservatively high and represent an upper

COMMENT

bound of potential impac ts. Although conservatively high, the analysis shows potenti a l radiation dose

The commentor indicates that Idaho National Engineerin g Laboratory workers wo uld not accept

for th e alternative in question would remain within legal limits for occupational exposure. The EIS is not

significant ri sks just to have a jo b.

intended to substitute for the assessments required by regulations or by DOE Orders. Any facilities

RESPONSE

con structed or operated under the chosen alternat h . wi ll comply with applicable requirements.

DOE is formall y committed to protecting th e safety and hea lth of its workers. the pUblic. and the
environment. See the response to comment 05 . 10.01 (004).

05.10.01 (030) Worker

COMMENT
05.10.01 (009) Worker

The commento r states th at the EIS docs not adequatel y address worker fata lities from operations a nd

COMMENT

accident conditions as a basis for comparing alternatives.

Co mmentors suggest th at potential impacts to worke rs are deemphasized beca use they are reported in

RESPONSE

various sections of the document rather than in one place. and noted that the EIS did not identify the

Volume I. Chapter 5 di sc usses the di sc iplines studied that result in potential impacts and that a re of

names and affiliat ions of those who prepared the various sections.

general interest. or may help discrimin ate among sites. The impacls from radiation exposures resulting

RESPONSE

from operations and acc ident conditions we re analyzed for all alternatives contained in the EIS. The data

EIS preparers. their affiliations. their education. and their years of experience are identified in Volumes I

are sllmmarized in Volume I. Appendix K. Table K-2 .

and 2. Chapter 6. DO E is solel y responsible for the preparation and content of the EIS. whether in dra ft
or final form . Although various consultants ass isted DO E in preparing this document. DOE provided

05.10.01 (031)Worker

final technical review and approval of the document.

COMMENT
The comm enlor states that contamination as a result of past nuclear weapons activities has resulted in

05.10.01 (028) Worker

potential health and safety threa ts to many defense workers and surrounding communities.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor suggests th at the nati onal average va lue for radiation doses from radon may not be the

DOE's po lic)' is to identify a nd correc t and inadeq"ate practices co ncernin g safety and health a ris in g

best value to use in describing th e Oak Ridge Reservati on area .

from past or pre sent operation of its facilities. DOE. wi th the ass istance of other agencies and Congress.

RESPONSE

has in it iated many in-depth in vesti gati ons into these potential health and sa fety concern s and is

Radon doses were inc luded as part of the descripti on of natural bac kgro und radiation . Doses from radon

implementing correc ti ve ac ti ons as soon as possible in cooperati on with th e respectiv e stakeholders.

vary widel y at ind iv idua l locations, as well as across the nation. Results from individual surveys. even at

VO t. IJ ~E
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\\ ith in exis tin g blldgetar~ const itllcnts. De tai lcd descriptions o f thc evcnts concerning prior ac~iden t s or

fucl. whereas most of the INEL fue l is shipped in casks ho ld ing on ly 2S kil ogra ms o f fucl. Hence. thcre

releases arc oUHidc the

a re fewer shipmen ts of fuel requ ired to move fuel from INEL to Hanford than from Hanford to INEL.

SC(lPC

of the EIS.

The support ing technica l detai l is so exte nsive that it could not phys icall y accompany the EIS. However.
5.10.2

these supporting technica l doc umen ts are avai lable in the in the readi ng rooms and inform ation locations

Public

identified in the EIS.
05.10.02 (001) Public
COMMENT

The computer codes used in th e tra nsportation ana lyses inc luded the gene ra ll y acce pted transportation

Thc COl11l11cntor states thc so urce term in ven torie s in Vo lume I. Ap pendix 1-20 to 1-23. arc inco mplete

impact assess ment progra ms RADTRAN 4 and RISKIND. and the ge ne ra ll y accepted transportation

and that no explanati on was found to account for how the list was reduced . The cOl11l11entor further states

routing comp uter codes HIGHWAY and INTERLINE. These com puter codes have been used by Federal

that spe nt nuclear fuel typi ca ll y contains a large numbe r of fission products and their proge ny and. for

age ncies in numerous EISs. environm enta l assess ments. and other a nal yses. The computer codes have

mode ling purposes. the list is often tru ncated by combining certain pa ren t-daughter isotopes or by

undergone rigorous independen t review and were determined to be adequate for use in the transportation

eliminating the mi nor contributors to dose .

analyses. The com pute r codes were also chosen to be complementary in order to balance treatm e nt of

RESPONSE

the potent ia l conseq uences with risks of transportation.

In so me cases to facilitate modeling. the radio nuc lide distributions for repre sentative S F types were
truncated to elimi nate minor contribu tors to dose. The radi on uclides e liminated accounted for less than I

The derivation of th e transpo rtati on acci dent probabil ities is described in Volume I. Appendix I. The

percent of the tnta l dose. Volume I. Appendix I has been revised to cla ri fy this poi nt. Supporting

accident probabi lities used in the EIS are based on histo rical statist ics observed in th e truck and rail

info rm ation is con tained in doc uments referenced in Vo lu me I. Appendix I.

indust ri es and "ccount for many phenomena. such as weather. road conditions. and su bsta nce abuse.

05.10.02 (002) Public

The transpo rtation ana lysis eva luated shipm e nts from th eir point of ori gin to their destinati on. The

COMMENT

incident·free and accident risk transportation ana lyses are presented for th e ent ire route. whi ch included

Co m mentors exp ress a lack of confidence in th e transportation ana lyses because the re i1) insufficient

Idaho. if a shipment happened to trave l through. originate. or terminate in Idaho.

deta il in the EIS to explain how the numbers we re obtained. Fo r example. one commentor wants to know
wh y ce ntraliza ti on at the Idaho Na ti onal Engineering Laboratory requires fewer sh ipments th an

The accide nt consequence analyses are presen ted for transportation accidents with probabilities of

centra li zation at the Hanford Site. when 80 percent or DOE spent nuclear fuel is already at th e Hanford

occ urren ce exceeding I E-7 per year. The results are for va ri ous combinat ions of populat ion categories

Site. Questions also arise rega rd ing the verification and testi ng of com pu ter codes used in the EIS.

(i.e .. rural. urban. and suburban) and meteorology. Results were not given for specific towns or cities

Severa l com mentors questi on the transportati on accident probabilities used and are concerned about the

because of the large number of towns and cities along a transportation route in whic h an accident could

potential for transportation accidents caused by sub stance abusers. Additionally. commentors question

occu r. Instead. the results were prese nted for accidents in various population density zo nes. such as

whether health effects of ind ividua ls in Idaho transportat ion co rridor ci ties have been evaluated .

rural , suburban. a nd urban . To determine whic h acc ident corresponds to their town or city, reviewers

RESPONSE

wou ld match th eir particular populati on den sit y zone to a populati on zo ne ana lyzed in the EIS. For

Volume I. Appe ndix I su mma ri zes the method olog ies. key data. ass umptions. and resu lts of calcul ati ons

example. to find the conseque nces of a transportation accide nt in a suburban area such as Idaho Fa lls or

for the transportat ion ana lyses. Detai ls on the meth odology. computer program s. mode ling paramete rs.

Pocatello. the reviewe r wou ld look up the co nsequences of an accident in a suburban area: these

and calculations are con tain ed in suppo rting tec hn ica l documents that a re referenced in the EIS. Fo r

consequences would be representative of the consequences in Idaho Falls or Pocatello.

example. in Volume I. Ap pendix I. DOE Complex Wide Spent Nuclear Fuel Shipment E.ftimllte.,·jor the

DOE Programmafic SpeJ1f Nuclear Fuellvlanugement Enl"irollmem allmpaci Slalemel1l. is refe renced for
details on fue l transponation. Therein it is noted that the Hanford fuel shipping cask ho lds 1.8 tons of

VO I.l · ~ I EJ
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05.10.02 (003) Pu blic

05.10.02 (005) Public

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commentar notes that tran sportation impacts arc underestim ated and that transportation ri sks have

The commentor questi ons the use of average annual risk for tran sportation impacts when there may be a

been tri\'ializcd by the comparison with traffic fatalities .

large diffe rence in the number of yearl y shipments.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

A nal yses in the transportation sec tions of both volumes or the E IS evaluated potentia l impacts to workers

The total cumu lat ive ri sks fro m tran sportation for Ih e period i 995 Ihrough 2035 are prese nted in Volume

and the public from the transportat ion of radioacti ve material using models. data. and assumpt ions that

i. Chapter 5 oflhe EIS . The lOla I cu mul ati ve ri sk accounts for all yea rs. including years when Ih e

were chosen to overest imate the ac tu al impacts of transportation, For all alternatives. the potential risks

number of shipments is low and years when the number of shipments is

from transportati on would be small.

validation in the shipping rate s is not expected to be large. so the average annual rate was considered thE"

hi g h ~

however. the annual

most accurate.

The comparison of transportation risks with traffic fata lities is ap propriate because the overwhelming
ri sk from vehicular transportati on accidents is from traffic fatalities that are not assoc iated with the

The EIS Sum mary has been changed 10 add clarifying word s as agreed with EPA .

release of radi oac tive material or exposure to radi onuclides released during a transportation accident.
The comparison is needed to provide some point of reference or perspective for the ri sks assoc iated wi th

05. 10.02 (006) Public

SNF management . There

COMMENT

\\ 3 S

no intent ion to trivialize transportati on risks.

The commentor expresses an opinion that contractors at the Hanford Site are in a connict of interest
05.10.02 (004) Public

siluation and Iheir assessmen l of con tam ina lion oflhe Col umbi a River lacks credibilit y.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that the tran sportation assessment for the waste being sent offsite for incineration

This s peci fi c issue discussed is nOI w ithin the scope of lhis EIS: however il is Ihe policy of the DOE and

is not identified and may present cumulative impacts and waste management concerns for the residuals

other Federal agencies to ensure th at th eir contractors are not placed in or allowed to operate in conflict

that are not ana lyzed in the EIS.

of inleresl situat ions. This EIS was Ihoroughly rev iewed by DO E lechnical experts to ensere th aI it is

RESPONSE

factual and accurate. See also the respon se 10 com men t 03.03 (008) rega rd ing DOE credibility.

The comment refers to Volume 2. section 2.2.7. which discusses off-site incineration and return of
residuals to INEL as one of the existin g opti ons for treatin g low-level waste generated at INEL. This

05.10.02 (007) Public

sec tion does not di scuss the transportati on assessment for shipping waste offsite for treatm ent. The

COMMENT

tran sportation assessmen t is included in Volume 2. section 5. 11. Volume 2, Table 5.1 1-4 summarizes

Com mentors express general fcars about the "dangers" of nuclear power; about res iding near nuclear

ant icipated waste shipments associated with each alternative. i:1c1uding shipments from INEL to an

waste. spen t nuclear fuel. andlor radioactivity: and what they breathe. drink, and eat. Some commen tors

unspecified pri vate-sector facil ity. To bound th e transp0i1ation assessment. the private-sector facility

cite recent health concerns with their famil ies or neighbors. or the effect on property va lues ifan incident

was assumed to be located in the sou theastern Un ited States. which maximizes the shipping mileage.

should occur.

Both the incident-free and transportati on accident analyses include the assessment of waste sh ipped

RESPONSE

offsite for treatment. These were also included in the cumulative impact analyses.

DOE is aware of genera l public fears rega rd in g radiatio n and radioaclivity. The EIS ana lyzes the
cumulative effecl of DOE and Navy o perations alt he 10 ca ndid ate siles fo r SNF management activilies.
The EIS concludes that there is no significant ri sk due to operations or reasonabl y foreseeable acc idents
involving SNF management. including tran sportat ion at any of the candidate sites. See also the response
10
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05. 10.02 (008) Public

seclio ns in Ihe EIS Ih al eovc r public safely include Vo lum e I. S ummary. Public and Worker Heahh

COMMENT

Effec ts: Vo lum e 1. sectio ns 5.7. 10 and 5.7. 12: Vo lume I. Appendices A throu gh F. sec ti ons on

The COl11l11cntor states th at public exposure s from past re leases s uch as the accidelltal

c rili ca lit~

in 1978

arc unknown.

Occu paliona l and Public Hea hh and Safely. and Fac ilil y a nd Transpo n alio n Accidenls: Vo lume 2.
Summary. Acciden l seclio n: and Vo lume 2. seclio ns 3.3. 11. 3.3. 13. and 4. 11 .4.

RESPONSE
Radiati on exposures resu ltin g from past accidents. including the 19 78 accidental critica li ty. ha\'c bee n

05.10.02 (011) Public

assessed as cited in Idaho .vafimllll E,,;!ineeriug Lahora(ory fliJfOl'icui Do.w! E,'all/alion . Thi s repo rt is

COMMENT

cited as a refere nce in Vo lume 2. secti on 5. 14 . 1.

The co mment or states that probabilist ic ri sk assessment s a re unreliable and sho uld not be used to assess
radiologica l ri s ks to the public or as the basis fo r deci sio ns.

The 1978 acc ident invol\'ed an unplanned nuclear chain reaction at the Idaho Chem ical Processing Plant

RESPON SE

shielded hot cell. The incident lead to an estimated release of 620 curies. resu lting in an effecti\'e

The accident anal yses in th e EIS used co mbinati o ns of deterministic and probabilistic ri s k assessments.

radiation dose of less than 0.1 millirem to the general public . There we re no on-site or off-site fataliti es

Deterministic assess ments are based o n inductive reasonin g whe rein the analyst evaluates the respo nse to

or injuries.

proposed init iatin g events s uch as equipment fai lu res. human failures. and natural pheno mena.

05.10.02 (009) Public

(such as the release o f radi oac tive mate rial s from a facilit y) and then evaluates the necessary co nditi ons

COMMENT

required 10 produce Ih e ass llmed res ull . Ri sk professionals and analysIs co nsider Ihese lechniques

Probabilisti c assessments arc based on deductive reasoning wherein the analyst assumes an end result

The co mmentor states th at w hile sodium does not have a maximum co nt aminant level. it does have a

impo n anl and co mplemenla ry. In Ihe EIS. reaso nabl y foreseeable accidenls over a range of likelihoo d

recommended level and does have a n effec t on human s.

were analyzed using Ih ese lec hn iq ues. The EIS concludes Ih al ris k 10 workers and Ih e public would be

RESPONSE

sma ll for all th e alte rn atives co ns ide red.

Altho ugh sodium levels exceed the recomm ended levels in isolated g roundwater areas of iNE L. sodium
di sposa l has decreased in recent years. Sod ium le ve ls a re sho wn on Table 2-4 in the Water Reso urces

05.10.02 (012) Public

Engineering Design File. avai lable in reading roo ms and inform ati on locati o ns listed in the EIS. Sodium

COMMENT

concent rati ons in the Snake Rh'er Plain aquifer are at o r below background concentrations at the I E L

The co mm e nlo r Slales Ihal public hea llh anal yses may nol be adequale due 10 Ihe lack o f specific wasle

boundary. There a re no inc reased effects o n off-si te po pulations from sodium in grou nd\\later at INEL.

and materials cha racterization .

O n- site groundwater used fo r hum an consumpti on complies with drinkin g water qu a lity standard s

RESPONSE

eSlabl is hed in Ihe Safe Drinking Wal er Acl.

Many sit es are preparing se parate EISs o n waste mana geme nt. including SRS and Hanfo rd . Appropriate
waS le c harac le ri zalion wi ll be ana lyzed fo r impacls 10 public heallh in Ih ose EISs.

05.10.02 (010) Public
COMMENT

Vo lum e I of lhis EIS cove rs SNF mana ge menl. Rad io log ical impac ls are add ressed in g realer delail

The commentor does not wan t to receive indirect expos ure fro m radioacti ve con taminatio n in the food

because the se impac ts are o f grea test signi fi ca nce in manag ing thi s materia l. and are of particu lar inte rest

chain .

10

Ih e public .

RESPONSE
The EIS eva lu ates the pote nt ia l indirect e xpos ure from contaminati o n in the food chair. and conc ludes

DOE has added better refe rences to Vo lum e .2 to charac teri ze waste streams and has added additio na l

Ihallhe ri sks o f radial ion ex posure 10 Ihe pub li c and 10 wo rkers wo uld be small for a ll a hernalives. This

mappin g to those references.

is based on eva lualio ns of o peralio ns and ana lyses of pOlenlial facilil Y and Iransponali on accidents. The

VOLC~ IE
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05.10.02 (013) I'ublic

05.10.02 (016) Public

COMMENT

COMMENT

The l:flmmcntor asks why the time period for obtaining. occupationa l injury and illness rales for DOE and

Com mentors raise questions about or state thai the EIS did not adequately discuss the health and safety

its contractors differs from that for private industry.

of th e public and environment as a result of opera ting facilities.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The evaluation in the EIS is based on the latest ava ilable reported data from each source. The time

Volume I, Chapter 5 and Volume 2. Chapter 5 discuss radiological and nonrad iological impacts to the

periods for obtaining occupational injury and illness rates differ because DOE and the National Safety

public relating to SNF management activities and environmental restoration and waste management

activities at INEL. For all alternatives considered in this EIS. impacts would be small . The hea lth and

Council report their data at different interval s.

safety impacts to the public from Ihe rest of DOE's operations are beyond the sco pe of this EIS .
05.10.02

(Ol~)

Public

COMMENT

05.10.02 (017) Public

The commentor states that the analysis of worker doses emphasizes large accidents and does not

COMMENT

explicitly address smaller events. such as unscheduled maintenance. that may give high doses to workers .

Commentors state that radiological health impacts other than fatal cancer. tota l detriments. should be

The commentor asks

if these

are included under routine operations .

add ressed in this EIS.
RESPONSE

RESPONSE
As discussed in Volume I. Appendix F. Parts Two and Part Three. section 5.15 . the accident analysis

Risk of fatal cancers from exposure to radiation was used as a measure of impact to public health

considered a range of events from comparatively frequent operational upsets to very rare events. Within

throughout the EIS to provide a consistent document and to allow ready comparison with other health

each range of frequency. accidents with the most severe potential consequences were assessed.

impacts. such as th ose from exposure to chemical carcinogens. Nonfatal health effects and genetic

Therefore. the acc ident analysis evaluates the upper bound of consequences for the smaller. more likely

effect s from rad iation are a legi timate concern and are included in the EIS. Volume I, section 5.1 has

events described by the commentor. In addition. these smaller events are inc luded in the evaluation of

been changed to clarify fatal and nonfatal cancers and ge netic effect s.

operati ons condit ions. Potential impacts to workers from opera tions are based on historical dosimetry
records. These records include any doses from unscheduled maintenance and other high-dose ac tivities

The EIS analyses of the potential effects of radiation expos ure do consider health effects other than

that appear in the dosimetry database. (See also Volume I. sections 3.3 .2 and 5.1 .1 and Appendices A

cancer fatalities and are based on the standard s of the Internat ional Commission on Rad iological
Protection. The term "health detriments" includes the total impact of all fatal cancers, nonfatal cancers.

through F.)

and genetic effects. The health detriments caused by any exposure to radiation are calcu lated by taking
05.10.02 (015) Pu blic

the sum of all these effects afte r multiplying each effect by a weighting factor intended to represent the

COMMENT

severity the impact of each type of effect has on human health.

The commentor finds a paragraph on radiological health effects dimcult to follow and requests
rewording.

Volume I. section 5. 1 discusses the terminology and risk factors used by the Internationa l Comm ission

RESPONSE

on Radiologica l Protection. which are consistent with those used by NRC. These factors were applied in

Volume I. Appendi x F. Part Two. section 5. 12 has been reworded to clarify its meaning.

this EIS in ca lculat ing the effec ts on human health. Cancer fatalities were used to summarize and
compare th e results in the EIS. because this effect wa s viewed to be of the greatest interest to most

people. The EIS states that the number of total health effects (deaths. nonfatal cancers, genet ic effects.
and other impacts on human health) may be obtained by multipl ying the factor of 1.46 times the latent
cancer fata lities.

\· O l.l · ~lI '
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05.10.02 (018) Public

05.10.02 (021) Public

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commcntor questions the safety of spent nuclear fu el when in a shipping cask. and cites as an

The coml11cntor expresses an opinion th at DOE is not fully committed to protecting public hea lth and

example the pOlential radiation ex posure of 10 milii re m per h Oli T at 1 meter from the surface orthe cask .

safety.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The co mpari so n o f the 10 millirc l1l radi atio n dose with a chest x-ray was intended to de monstra te how

The Sec retary of Energy has pu blicly affi rm ed that DOE policy and practice now place safet y and

small th e proj ected doses woul d be. DOE did not intend to im pl y th at the re wo uld be th erapeut ic value

enviro nm ental cons iderations above other program goals. DOE is working as ex ped itiously as possihlc

assoc iated wi th exposure to a shipping cask. In fact.

to rect ify and elimi nate adverse enviro nmental impacts as a res ult of previous practices. DOE is

Ih..·

members of the pu blic arc likely to rece ive a

radiation dose of as much as 10 l11 ill irel11 because they wo uld be at greate r distances frol11 the cask and

fo rm all y committed to protecti ng the sa fety and hea lth of its workers and the pu blic. and to protecting

ex posed for much shorter peri ods of time.

the enviro nm ent. DOE in tends to des ign. construct. and operate all proposed facilities in a way that

05.10.02 (019) Public

req uirements and DOE Orders.

provides a level of sa fety and of safety assurance that complies with applicable Federal. state. and loca l

COMMENT

The cornm enlor questions the presentation of radi ation dose and risk impac t in Volumc I. Appe ndi x D.

05.10.02 (022) Public

Table 3-1 as an example and states that as radiation ex posure doubles. the chance of cancer-rclated

COMMENT

deaths increases by approx imately a factor of 10.

The commentor questions whether the environmental. safety_ and health effects to the air and wa ter fro m

RESPONSE

radioacti ve releases from the K-basins have been adeq uately considered.

The comment is inacc urate. In Volume I. Appendix D. Table 3· 1. units are the lifetime risk of fatal

RESPONSE

cancer over the entire 40 years fo r the altern ati ves listed in the table. The numbers are not in units of

The health effec ts for members of the public fro m radi oacti vc releases are described in VOllllllC I.
Appendix A. section 4. 12.2. This section describes the environmental mo nitorin g and the dose

mill irem per hour.

consequences to the public from the Hanford Site. Volume 1. Appendi x A. sect ion 5. 7. 1 discusses the
05.10.02 (020) Public

re leases and dose consequences to the pu blic from current ac ti vities at spec ific fac il ities. including the K-

COMMENT

basins.

Commentors suggest that estimated re leases from proposed fac ilities are too near the I O-m ill irclll per
year dose limit estab li shed unde r the National Emi ssion Standard for Hazard ous Air Pollutants. and

05.10.02 (023) Public

cont ro ls should be implemented to reduce the dose to as low as reasonably ac hievable.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The cOl11mentor questions whether publ ic health impac ts are underestimated in the E15.

The purpose of the EIS is to evaluate the potential environmental impacts fro m pro posed acti vities. For

RESPONSE

th is reason. assu mptions we re made to ensure that estimated doses are conservati ve ly hi gh and represent

DOE believes that conservati ve ana lyses have been used to estimate public health impacts and risks.

an uppe r bound of potential impacts . The EIS is not intended to substitute for the assessmcnts req uired

Discussion of th is matter has been added to the EIS. The environmcntal im pact analyses are designed to

un de r the National Emission Standard for Haza rdo us Air Pollutants or any othcr regul atory re quirement.

prod uce a reasonab le projection of the upper bound fo r potentia l environmental conseq uences. Thi s

Any facilities constru cted or operated unde r thc chosen allern ati ve will compl y with applicable

req uires the use of appropr iately conserva ti ve ass um ptions and ana lyt ica l approac hes. In this context.

reg ul atory requ irements. including assess ments of radi at ion doses under the National Emiss ion Standard

"conservative" means th at an assu mpt ion or analys is wo ul d tend to overproduced. rather than

for Haza rdous Air Pollutants.

und crprcdict. any adve rsc im pacts. Howcver. overly conservativc analyses do not provide a use ful basis
for comparing alternatives. Therefore. the aim has bee'n to avoid ovcr conservatism and base the

VOl.UME J
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environmental impac t ana l ~ ses on reali stic . si te-specific information where"er possible. Each ahernat i\ c

o perations arc almost entire ly EDE. In either case. it is appropr iate to identify these doses as TEDE.

has been anal yzed lIsing simi lar mct hod s and Icvels oiconservatism so that the relati ve impacts of

provided that doses from both external and internal pathways are accounted for.

alternatives can be accufOItely assessed.

05.10.02 (025) Pu blic
The analysis of the imp<lcts of operati ons and hypothetical accidents arc ba sed on ca lcul ati on s th~1I

COMMENT

require two clements: input data and a Illode l or analytil:almethod for projecting potential impacts.

The commentor states that Volume 2. sect ion 4.7.3 ove restimates the significance o f natura l background

These clements necessaril y introduce somc uncertaint), in the cstimated le ve l of impacts on the

rad iati on whcn compared with other exposures and that exposures that are a sma ll fraction of background

environment. The nature of the input data for each analysis is slightly different. Socioeconomic

rad iation are not necessaril y "acceptablc" because the public is usually unaware of the risk s associated

analyses arc based on projected budgets. for example. while air resources analyses are b;lscd on

with fluctuati ons in exposure to background radiation.

estimated releases of pollutants. The analytica l models arc also fundamentally different for similar

RESPONSE

reasons. Therefore. the exact degree of uncert ainty varies among the analyses in the EIS. HO\\ever. for

Volume 2. secti on 4.7.3 presents a comparison of doses from INEL activities to background. The re is no

all analyses where conservative assumptions have been req uired . generally accepted engineering and

attempt to call these doses acceptable.

scientific approac hes have been used to ensure that th ese assumptions arc not outside the range of
uncertainty usually assoc iated with the data .

05. 10.02 (026) P ublic
COMMENT

Detailed uncertainty analyses can sometimes be used to evaluate environmental impacts. They are

The commentor asks if multiple sclerosis was included in the health effects studied relative to the Idaho

pani cul arly valuable when projected impacts are large and it is imponant to kn ow how reliable the

National Engineering Laboratory or anywhere else.

projections are. However. quantitative estimates of uncertainty in impacts for hypoth eti ca l future

RESPONSE

activities are difficult to determine. When appropriate ly conservative est imates of impacts are shown to

Multiple sclerosis was not one of the health effects studied for INEL or any of the other sites. The

be small. the exact degree of uncertainty diminishes in inlportance. The estimated impacts in this CIS

health effects considered were the ones ge nerally associated with exposures to radi at ion or chemicals.

are small enough th at detailed quantitative uncert ai nty ana lyses are not necessary to provide a

These health effec ts are the clearest indications o f the effects of DOE activities discussed in the EIS.

mean in gful understanding of potential consequence s.

Stud ies of the effect s of radi ation exposure ha ve not indicated any association betwee n radiation
ex posu re and mu lt iple sclerosis. Multiple sc lerosis has been studied by medical resea rchers. For more

05. 10.02 (024) Public

information. contact the Multiple Sclerosis Society at 800-624-8236.

COMMENT
The commentor notes th at EIS doses reported in rem are not defined as either "com mitted effecti ve dose

05.10.02 (027) Public

equivalent" or "total effective dose equiva len t. "

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commcntor suggests th at. with regard to incident- free transportation calculation of fatalities ! there

For readability. th e generic term "dose" is llsed throu ghou t th e EIS in place of the morc technically

may be an oversimplificati on in either the radiological or the nonradiologica l models ba sed on

correc t terms "committed effective dose equiva lent" (CE DE) or "total effective dose equivalent"

differences observed in the range of results presented .

(TEDE). In gene ral. th e doses repon ed in th e EIS are T[DE: th at is. the reponed dose accounts for th e

RESPONSE

effective dose equivalent (f:. DE) from external radiation so urces as well as the 50·year CEDE from

DOE has reviewed th e models used fo r incident-free transpo nation calculations for both radiologica l and

internal rad iation sources. For th e accident ana ly;es in the [ IS. th e TEDE is genera ll y dominated b) the

nonradiological fatalities and has not iden tified any over-simplifications. The basis for the commentor's

CEDE from the inhalati on and ingestion pathways. On the oth er hand. occu pati onal doses from

conclusion is apparent ly a comparison of the range between truck fatalities and rail fatalities for the

VO !.l ';\l EJ
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ge neral populati on presented in Tables I- IS to 1-19 o f Appendix I. Radi o logical and Ilnnradio log ica l

05.11 (003) Acciden tslRcleascs

fat alities include both fata lities for the gcncral population and fo r work ers.

COMMENT

05.10.02 (028) Public

acc ident invo lvi ng a release of large amounts of radioactive materials. as the historic record of spent

COMMENT

nuclear fuel transportation acc iden t shows no such releases.

The commentor objects to the characterization o fa 34-percc nt increase in cancer ri sk as "minimaL "

RESPONSE

The comlTI e ntor que stions th e rationa le of including analysis of a spent nuclear fuel transportati on

RESPONSE

DOE agrees with the commentor's assessment of the historical safety record for SNF transportation

The term "minimal" re lates to the ovc ra ll ri sk from operations ofSNF facilities a t ORR . E\'e n with th e

ac ti vities. Consequently. DOE ass igned a probability of I x 10-7 (one in one million) per year for

34-perccnt increase in ri sk c ited by the COIllJ11cntor. the number o f fatal cancers from a ll so urces resulting

potential SNF tra nsportati on accidents accompanied by a large release of radioactivity .

from I yea r of ope rati ons wo uld be 2.9 x 10-2. In other words. a 34-pcrccnt increasc in a vcry small
number is sti ll a very small number.

05.11 (005) Acc identslReleascs

5.11

The co mm cntor suggested th at a rural popUlation would represent a "best case scena rio" not a "worst

COMMENT

Accidents/Releases

case scenario" in the eve nt of a re lease from containment at the Oak Ridge site.
RESPONSE

05.11 (001) Accidents/ Releases

Th is comment concerns the desc ription of the existing soc ioeconomic conditions provided in Volume 1.

COMMENT
The commentor is concerned about the effects from even small accidents.

Chapter 4. These ge nerali zed population distributions were not used in accident assessments. For
fac il ity acc ident assessme nts. as discussed in Vo lume I, Appendix F. Part Three, section 5.15. actual

RESPONSE
Volume I. Chapters 3 and 5 and Appendices A through F: and Vo lume 2. C hapters 3 and 5 a nd
Appendix F di sc uss ri sks to the public. workers and the envi ronment due to a ran ge of largc to small

popu lati on di stributi ons in the most populous sector were used to maximize potential radiation doses to
the population.

accidents. The di scussions inc lude extensive eva luations and a na lyses of accidents. Small acc ide nts
have been inc luded in the ana lysis. pa rticularl y if they have a high probability of occ urri ng. The EIS

5.11.1

Facility Operations

shows that the ri sk to workers and th e public from a ll accide nts would be small fo r all of the a lternatives
05.11.0 I (00 I) Operation

considered .

COMMENT
The com mentor states that DOE should more fully study the potenti al effect of mass leakage and fai lure

OS. I I (002) AccidentslReleases

of sto rage ta nks at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory regarding impacts on all life form s

COMMENT
The commentor states that. a lthough there arc no known disasters in ha ndling o f the nucl ear waste as it
exists. no one can say that a di saster will not be created .

down strea m. downwind. and on th e si te.
RESPONSE
The eva luation of faci lity acc idents in the EIS considered a range oflarge to small accidents, including

RESPONSE
Volume I. C hapters 3 and 5 and Appe nd ices A through F. and Vo lume 2. C ha pters 3 a nd 5 a nd
Appendix F. d iscuss risks to the publ ic. wo rke rs. and the environment du e to faci lit y and transportation
accide nts. inc lud ing SNF· handlin g acc idents. The EIS a nal yses a lso evaluate the pote nt ia l consequences
of these accide nts. These a nalyses have been extensive ly re viewed. The EIS shows that the risk to

maximum reasonably foreseeable acc idents. Reaso nab ly foreseeable acc idents as defined in

Recommendations for the Preparation of Ellvironmellfal Assessments and Environmentallmpacl
Sla/ ~nU!IIf.\'

include th ose for \\'hich impacts may have very large or catastrophic consequences. Volume

2. Chapte rs 3 and 5 and Appendix F discuss risks

t~

the pUblic, workers, and the env ironm en t (i .e.,

workers a nd the public fro m such acci dent s would be sma ll for a ll a lternatives considered .

VOLUME)
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seconda ry impacts) du~ to facili t) acciden ts. The [ IS sho\\ s th at ri sks from accidents \\ ould hr.: small for

05. 11.01

a ll of the altcrnath ~s considered .

COMME NT

(OO~)

Operation

The COllll11entor states that the \\ ork·day population of the Idaho Che mi cal Processing Plant is ma rc than
The ma,irnulll rea sonabl) foreseeable accident considered in the EIS with a potential impact to th e

1.000. and that DO E doc s 110t c:\plain why a lower number of workers was used in th e assessment o f a

Snake Ri\ er Plain aquifer \\as the immediate release o f 300.000 gal lons o f radi oact ive liqu id from a

potenti a l co lla pse o f the main sta ck caused by an earthqua ke.

high. lcvel \\aste tan~ at the Idaho Chcmical Processing. Plant. The assess ment. di scussed in Vo lume ~ .

RES PO NSE

sec ti on S. I·t shO\\ s that the impacts to the aquifer \\ Quld be sma ll : for example. drinking \\at e r standards

A seismic event large enough to ca use a stac k co llapsc would clearly initiate an eme rge ncy respo nse.

are not exceeded at the site boundary. No adve rse impacts to othe r life forms would be expec ted as a

Workers would either take cove r o r evacua te as directed by the eme rgency response anno unceme nt s. A

result of !his accident.

qualitative assessment of th e number of \\ orke rs either wi thin the range of the stack co llapse or whose

Also discussed in Volume ~. section 5.14 is the maximum reasonably foreseeable accident that would

wo rk ers could be affected .

norma l evacuati on path might be impeded by debris from the stack collapse indicated that abo ut 50

result in an airborne re lease of radioact ive or hazardous material at INEL. This event was a seve re
eart hquake at the Argonne National Laboratory·\Vest Hot Fuel Exam inati on Facility. As shown in

05.11.01 (005) Operation

Vol um e 2. Tab le S. I-t·4. shou ld such an incident occur. a potential ex ists for limited advc rse effccts to

COMMENT

vegetati on or wildlife onsite or dOW\1\\ ind of the facility. No impacts would be expected to endangered

The commentor states th at the more mater ial that exists at a particular location. th e more likely a spi ll or

or threatened species for this or any other reasonab ly foreseeable accident.

accident wi ll occur.
RESPONSE

05.11.01 (002) Operation

DOE ag rees wi th th e comment. The likeli hood ofacc iden ts as assessed in the EIS depends in part on the

COMMENT

handling rate and th e am oun t o f waste. Both of these considerations were included in the accident

Com mentors state th at there are sig nifi cant safety problem s at th e Idaho Nat ional Enginee rin g

ana lyses disc ussed in Vo lume I. s ite-specific Appendices A through F, and Vo lume 2. secti on 5. 14.

Laborat ory . inc luding hi storical accidents. and operat ional incidents.
RESPONSE

05.11.01 (006) Operation

DOE's accident history at INE L has been compared with ot her industries. as summarized in Vo lume 2.

COMMENT

section S. I-t . l . This comparison shows th at the accident rate at INEL is lowe r than that for comparable

The com rn e ntor states that the analysis associated with a rad iological re lease fo llowing an earthqua ke·

private industrial work . Past accidents wcre ana lyzed in Idaho National Engim.. ering Laburatmy

induced accident at the Idaho National Eng inee ring Laboratory should include possible releases to the

Historical Dose El·olualiolJ. and reasonably fore seeable accidents were analyzed in AcridelJl

Snake Rive r Plain aquife r.

AJSl!ssmelJlS f or Idaho Natirmal Engineering Laboratory Facilifies. Protecti on of members of the

RESPONSE

general public and workers against accidents is considered by DOE in th e de sign. location. construction.

In te rm s of th e consequences to th e Snake Ri ver Pla in aquifer. the maximum reasonabl y foreseeable

and operation o f faci lities. The EIS shows that the ri sk to wo rke rs a nd the public from faci lit y acc idents

accident ana lyzed with a potential impact was a re lease o f th e entire cont ents ofa hi gh-le ve l waste tank

would be sma ll for a ll o f the alternati,·es considered.

at the Idaho C hemical Processing Pla nt. Thi s potential acc ident is di scussed in Vo lume 2. sect ion S. 14
and Append ix F· S. The an a lysis assumed a sei smi c event of sufficient magni tude to cause one or more
tanks to fa il. a nd 300.000 ga llons of hi gh-Ie \'el \\ aste to be re leased to the soil be neath the tank farm .
Modeling o f mi grati on o f conta min anl s into th e aquife r sho\\ ed that even \\ ithout an y mi t igati on
meas ures. the max imum co ncentrati on o f radi onu c lides at th e nearest site bound ary was within
require ments \)f safe drinking wa ter standard s.
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The analyses of acc idents desc ribed in Vo lum e I and Vo lume 2 of this EIS inc lude a ra n g~ l) faccid~nt s

operations. It was dete rmin ed that a fu e l inve ntory dirrerence does not directl y a rrect the rrequency o r

th at mi ght release radi oactive material to th e Snake River Plain aqu ifer or to th e atm os phe re. These

o~currel1ce

analyses arc de scribed in Volume I. Appe ndices B and D. i.l11d in Vo lum e 2. section 5. 1-1 and Appcndix

hand ling operations. The EIS states in Vo lume I. Appe ndi x B. secti on 5.1 .5 that th e number or ruel-

of a n inad vertent crit icality. but only indirectly through a n affect on the number of fuel-

F. These ana lyses show th e ri sks to the public and workers would he small fo r all ofthc alte rnali \'~s

handlin g operations will be approx imate ly the same in the ruture as it was in the past. Accordi ng ly. it is

considered.

app rop riate to use I E-04 pe r year as the estim ated frequenc y o r occ urrence or a criticality acc ident at
ICPP-666.

05. 11.01 (007) Operation

COMMENT

The COlllmentor a lso implies that receipt of more reac tive Navy fuel would ca use th e like lihood of a

The com111 entor expresses the op inion that the fuel handlin g contro l systems at th e Idaho Chemica l

criti calit y acc ident to inc rease. Because fuel is more reacti ve does not necessari ly increase the frequency

Processing Plant are inadeq uate. and suggests the likelihood o f a c ritica lity may be hi gher than

or occurrence of an inad vert ent c riticalit y. IC PP imposes addit ional administrati ve controls ror handling

dete rmined in th e EIS. particularl y as the Idaho National Engi nee rin g Laboratory consolidates. rc racks.

more react ive fue l (e.g .. when such fuel is being hand led. onl y one module is allowed to be out of storage

and handles more spent ruel. The commentor states that a criticality accident at ICPP-666 wou ld have an

at a tim e). Thus. the rrequency or occu rren ce or an inadvertent criticality ror hand ling more reacti ve ruel

annual rreque ncy c loser to I E-O I per year rat her th an I E-03 per yea r. Thus. th e commen tor suggests that

at ICPP-666 remains on the orde r of I E-04 per year.

an evaluation or an inadvertent nucl ea r cri tical ity in IC PP-666 is needed to complete the EIS.
The co mmentor states th at I) IC PP has not perrormed a detailed assessment or nuc lea r c haracter istics or

RESPONSE
DOE established an estim ated annual rrequency ror a criti cality acc ident during SNF-hand ling ope rati ons

rue l and ICPP-666 rue l- handlin g ope rations: 2) IC PP has not conducted comprehe nsive determini stic

in a water pool by conse nsus o ra group o r experts. To the knowledge or th ese experts. th ere neve r has

accident analyses or planned operations: and 3) ICPP has not developed and implemented an a ppropriate

been a criticality acciden t anywhe re in th e world during storage of SNF in a wat er pool. The consensus

fue l control system. The comme ntor is incorrect. All of these ac tions we re completed prior to shipment

or the experts was th at a rrequency o r I E-4 events per year was a representat ive va lue ror the probab ilit y

of ruel to IC PP-666 .

o r an accidenta l c riti ca lity in a wa ter poo l throughout all DOE SNF handling and storage o perations. It
was th e conse nsus that controls in e ffect at a specific facility and the condition o f fuel a nd eq uipm en t at

The commentor rurther alleges that ir SNF is consolidated at the Idaho National Engi neeri ng Laboratory.

that rac ility ma y just iry th e use ora large r or sma ller value. but that ove rall the probability va lues should

"th ere wi ll be a much hi gher pro bability that an acc ide ntal nu clear c riticality will occur tha n is suggested

rail in the range or I E-03 to I E-05 eve nts per year. Detailed rev iew orthe EIS wou ld reveal that thi s

by the EIS." The results in the EIS ror ICPP-603 represent the bounding inadverten t c ritica lity even t.

range has been used to describe the frequency of thi s accident in spec ific faci lities.

The rrequ ency of this event does not change ror various alte rnatives, because move me nt or ruel rrom

Based on this co nse nsus. the estimated an nua l frequ ency for a critica lity acc ident at IC PP-60J was

wo uld not be used for stori ng that fuel. The frequency of occ urrence of an inadvertent critical it y

selected as I E-03 pe r year in Vo lume I. Appendix B. The hi ghe r rrequency or occ urrence was selected

accident may increase somew hat in another facilit y. ei th er existi ng or yet to be built. for storage of th e

because or the stora ge arra ngeme nt. and th e type. age. and condi tion o r ruel in IC PP-603. IC PP-666 is a

additi ona l rue l. For exa mpl e, the rrequ ency or an inadvertent critic ality in IC PP-666 may inc rease rrom

IC PP-603 wou ld take place und er a ll alternati ves. Ir other ruels are consolidated at IC PP. ICPP-603

newer racili ty a nd storage arrangem e nts ror ruel in IC PP-666 are better than ror ruel in IC PP-603. It

I E-04 to I E-03 pe r year ir a ll the co nso lidated rue l we re handled there. Neve rth e less, th e bo unding

wou ld therefore be ex pected that the frequency of occ urren ce of an a\,.(: lde ntal ~ nllca lit y ill ICPP-666

event un der a ll alternati ves is ex pected to be an event in ICPP-603 as stated in the EIS.

would be sma ller than in IC PP- 603 . Acco rdingl). a starting estimate or I E-04 per ycar is more
appropriate ror IC PP-666.

IC PP-666 has a la rge r ruel in ve ntory th an IC PP-603. Methodo:ogy was cstablished a nd is d isc ussed in
the EIS to adjust the freq ue ncy o f occ urrence for fue l inventori es and for the number o f fu e l-handlin g
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05.11.01 (011) Operation

05.11.01 (008) Operation

COMMENT

COMMENT

The

COJ11!11 c nt or

states that the location selected for the potential spent nuclear fuel management fncilit~

The comrnentor states that the accident impacts wou ld decrease for Oak Ridge under the

at the Oak Rid ge Reservati on \\ill he next to the Y · 12 "\\ alk-in pits." \\hich contain shock-scnsi ti\c.

Decenlra lizalio n ahe rnali ve due

pyrophoric chemica ls.

R ESPONSE

RESPONSE

Vo lume I. seclion 5. 1 has been modified as idenlified by Ihe commentor.

10

slorage upgrades not included in the No Aclion ahernalive.

The Y- 12 pi Is arc aCl ually.j miles froml hc Wesl Bear Creek Valley sile selecled for pOlenlial SNF

management activities at ORR. The di stance is accounted for in acci dent impacts and in cUllllllati\'c

05.11.01 (012) Operation

impacts in the EIS. and no sign ificant adverse environmental or health and sa fety impacts arc reasonably

COMMENT

foreseen as a result of the prox imity o f the Y-1 2 pits.

The commenlor noles Ihal no liqu id releases are planned for normal operalions and Ihallhe EIS should
address whelher Ihese plans are subject

10

change: and if so. analyses shou ld be modified.

RESPONSE

05.11.01 (009) Operation
COMMENT

No currenl plans exisl 10 change Ihe operating scenari o (i.e .. no liquid releases are planned 10 Ihe

The commentor asks for a descript ion of the cask drop accident mentioned in Volume I. section 5. 1.

environmenl. as slaled in Vo lume I, Appendix F. Part Two. seclion 5.8.1). Nevertheless, a conservalive

RESPONSE

release scenari o was evalualed for Ihis EIS, which represe nls a maximum amounl o f liquid emuenllh al

The cask drop acc idenlmenlioned is a poslulaled scenari o in which a cask holding SNF is dropped and

cou ld be released under operaling condilions. Thi s eva lualion should be sufficienllo bo und any fulu re

overturned in Ihe fuellransfer area of Ihe I 05-K E or I 05-K W bas ins al lhe Hanford Sile. As a res ult.

operati ons releases.

broken spent fuel rods mighl spill oul o flhe cask and onlo Ihe n oor o flhe building. bUI away fro mlhe
spenl fuel pool. This accidenl is described in delail in Volume I. Appendix A. seclion 1.1. Vo lum e I.

5.11.2

Transportation

sec ti on 5. 1 o f the EIS has been changed to correct ly reference th e cask drop accid ent.

05.11.02 (00 I) Transportation
05.11.01 (010) Operation

COMMENT

COMMENT

Com mentors indicale Ihe EIS fa iled

The comm entor recom mends clarifying how the estimated frequenc), of a fuel-handl ing accident at the

fuel th rough ir!iuid wa ters of the United States.

Idaho Nati onal Engineering Laboratory. and the impacts associa ted with it. would change between th e

RESPONSE

10

analyze Iransportation acc idenls while Iransportin g spenl nuclea r

altern ati\'e s.

Vo lume I. Ap pend ix I has been expanded 10 include Ihree add itional shippin g scenarios for Iransport ing

RESPONSE

N-Reaclo r SNF fro m Ihe Hanfo rd Sile

The characteristics of accidents analyzed under the each of alternatives are adjusted through the use of

inland and U.S. lerril orial waler barge Iransport ofS N F and Iransoceanic shipmenl ofSNF 10 Sellafield.

10

Sellafield, England. fo r processing. The scenarios inc lude

scaling factors developed for both frequency and consequences (sec Accident A.'i.'iC!.\'.\'meHfs.!or Idaho

England . Accident consequences are inc luded for port ac ti vities as well as during ocean transit. Risk to

,\ 'lIIirmal EI1j.!i" l'l.!rillg Lah()rlll(}l~I ' Facililie.\'). For example. th e expected frequency of a handling

workers and the public from th ese ac tivities has been shown to be very small. Thi s evaluation is

acc iden t involving SNF would be greater in th e 19921199) Planning Bas is alternative th an the No Ac ti on

perform ed as an exam ple of reaso nab ly foreseea ble impacls. Analyses, impac ls. an d conseq uences of

altcrn at h'c becausc of th e increa sed number of handling event s in th c 1992/ 1993 Pl anning Basis

Iransporting fore ign research reacl or (FRR) SNF on Ihe open seas 10 Ihe United Slales is addressed in Ihe

altern ati \'e compared \\ ith th e No Action alternati\'c. But no adjus tmcnts to the consequcnccs \\ou ld he

EIS entitled Proposed Nuclellr Weapons Nonprolijer{l/ion Policy Concerning Foreign Research Rellctur

expec ted bccausc the same type and amount of "material at ri sk" would be im·oh·cd .

Spent Nuclear Fuel.
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05. 11.02 (005) Trans portation

05.11.02 (007) Tra nsportation

COMMENT

COMMENT

COl11l11cntors sug.gest that the EIS dcscrioe th e histori ca l spent nuclear fu el acc idents th at occurred
between 197 1 and 1<)9) to determine

probJoilil Y of an acc ident was noted

ir an), had occurred in urban or suburban arer,s where the

by the

EI S to be

VC TY

low ( le ss tha n I x 10·7 per year) .

The commentor requests inc lusion of a shipboard fire accident scenario in the EI S.

RESPONSE
Shipboard transpo rt a nd handlin g ofSNF is beyond the scope of th is EIS. Policy a lternati ves for United

RESPONSE

States ori gin foreign research reactor SNF. and for its transport, receipt, handling, and storage are being

The I x 10·7 per year prohab ility cited by th e cOl11l11enlors docs 11 0t refer solely 10 the probability of an

add ressed in a separa te env ironmental impac t statement (58 FR 54336). The FRR SNF EIS wi ll assess

SNF accident: rather. it refers to the probabi lity of an SNF acc ident accompanied by a large release of

impac ts of marine transport and receipt of FRR SNF at six or more ports of entry. Incident-free

rad ioactivity. Based

operati ons and potenti a l acc ide nts. including a shipboard fire. wi ll be eva luated .

0 11

th e histori ca l record. no SNF acc idents in any areas (rural. suburban. or urban)

ha ve r~sultcd in th e re lease of large amounts of radioact ivity.

An ana lys is of a shipboa rd fire in vo lv ing Nava l SNF is inc luded in Volume I, Appendix D.
05.11.02 (006) Transportation

Attachment !=' .

COMMENT
The commont or notes th at th e EIS docs not address th e pote nti al fo r shipboa rd lires and spread o f

05.11.02 (008) Transportation

contaminati on as a re sull of th ose fires. or the impact to emergency response personnel in port or at sea

COMMENT

shou ld a shipboa rd fire occ ur.

Commentors raise th e issue that tra nsportation-acc ident health impacts to Tribal members and shipment

RESPONSE

inspecto rs a long In te rstat e- IS throu gh the Shoshone· Bannock Reservation are not included in the EIS.

The analys is of acc idents. inc luding shipboard fires. in ports and on ships. and the resulting impacts on

RESPONSE

emergency res ponse perso nn el for FR R SNF is beyond th e sco pe of this EIS. However. these types of

As discussed in Vo lum e I. sectio n 5. 11 .2, rad io logica l impacts for incident-free transportation have been

acc idents and the ir impacts arc being addressed in a separate EIS entit led Proposed Nudear Weapons

determined for (I) crewmen (d rive rs) and (2) members of th e publ ic. The crewmen category refers to th e

Nonpr()liferCltion P()lit~l ' C'ol1cf!I'nillg Foreign Research Reoc/or Spen t Nllclear Fuel (Draft) (FRR EIS).

dri ve rs o f the shipm ents. and the members of th e pu blic category includes Tribe members.

as well as a dec ision as to \\hether the United States will rece ive such SNF.
For incident-free transporta tion. the radiological effect s a shipmen t inspector might rece ive are
The criteria used to choose th e port s of entry are outlined in the Notice of Intent for th e FR R EIS

encompa ssed with in the effect s to a crewman or driver of shipments based on the intermitten t time the

(Federal Regi.Her Vo l. 58. No. 202. October 2 1. 1993. pages 54336-54340). These cri te ria inc luded: <a)

inspector intera..: ts with a shipmen t compared to th e interaction time of the driver. The radiological

adeq uacy o f harbor and dock characteristi cs to satisfy the cask-carrying ship requirements. (b)

hea lth effects to the dri ver arc based on the drive r receiving radiological exposure. within DOT

avai lability of sa fe and sec ure lag storage. (c) adequacy of overl and tran sportation systems from ports to

re gulatory limits. while in th e cab of the vehicle and during detailed inspections of th e cargo and th e

the stora ge sites. (d) cxperi ence in safe and secure hand ling of hazardou s cargo: (e) emcrgenc y

vehicle carrying th e radioactive materia l.

preparedne ss statu s at the port and nearby commun iti es: and (f) proximity to th e proposed storage sites.
A rangc of allernati ve port s will also be analyzed ill th e FR R EIS . The decision regardi ng port se lcc ti o'l

Incident-free radio logica l impacts to Tribe membe rs fo r SNF and radioac tive waste shipm ents th ro ugh

wi ll not be made un ti l bot h this [ IS and the FR R [ IS arc com pleted .

the reservat ion are encompassed in the existing EIS ana lyses for members of th e public based on
popU lat ion density along a gencric tran sport route.

An anal vs is o f a shipboard fire invo lvi ng Nava l SNF is included in Vo lume I. Appendi x D.
A reservation-spec ific acc ident analysis \\ ould not prov ide inform ation add itiona l to the inform at ion

Attachment F.

provided in Volume I. Appendices D and I for the prog rammatic alternati ves cons idered in this EIS. The
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probabi lity of an accident occ urring. along a specific 20-mile seg.ment o f inte rstate high\\a ~ durin g.

a ll

SNF shipment is so small th at it is he~ ~ nd the range of analysis required for a progra ml11 ali1.: EIS.

RESPONSE
The EIS evalua tcs two complemcntary aspects of the impac ts from transportat ion accidents. The first
aspect is the ri sk associated with transporting radi oacti ve material: transportation ri sk takes into account

5.11.3

th e probabilities a nd co nseque nces of a co mplete spectrum of transportation accidents (i.e .. accidents

General

with high proba bilit ies a nd low consequences. to accidents with low probabilities a nd hi gh
consequences).

05. 11.03 (001) General

COMMENT
The COl11lllcntor st::! tes that previolls re leases and accidents at DOE s ites werc intentional a ndlor cove red
up. The commentor a lsfl di scllsses previous and potential rel eases of radi oac tivit y and accidents at

u.s.

The second aspec t is the consequence associated with a bad transpo rtati on accidenl. A worst-case
accident is too subjective and statistical1 y. has virtual1y no probability of occurring. Instead. the EIS

gove rnmcnt sites.

anal yzes an accident that better represents an acc ident that could occur, but one which has little chance of

RESPONSE

acco rda nce w ith DOE guidelines for accident ana lyses in EISs. this accident was chosen based on having

It is DOE po licy to idc nt ify a nd corrcct any inadequate pract ices concerning safety and hea lth ari sing

a probability o f abo ut I x 10-7 per year or abo ut one in 10 mil1ion per year. This kind of accident is

occ urrin g. This kind of acciden t is termed the "maximum rea sonably foreseeable accident." In

from ope rati on of its fac ilities. In this regard. acciden ts and accidenta l releases are required to be

roughly co mparable with what used to be called a worst-case accident, except th at it is c hosen based on a

reported. and releases from DOE fac ilit ies under al1 operall ng conditions are included in annua l

speci fic probabilit y criteri on ( I x 10-7).

monitoring report s. Detai led accounts of the events related to prior accidents or releases are ou tside the
sco pe o f the EIS . The EIS add resses the impacts ofa number o f reasonably foreseeable acc idents re lated

For most alternatives. a n accide nt invo lving a ra il shippin g conta iner containing SNF is th e maximum

to SNF manage ment. with no s ignificant risk o f health effects or environmental impacts identified . DOE

reaso nab ly fore seea ble acc ident. The prec ise acc ident scenario that leads to the maximum reasonab ly

has considered past. c urrent. and reasonabl y fo reseea ble future acti vities in assessing the cumu lative

fo reseeable acciden t is not desc ribed beca use there are different combinati ons of fire and impact that

impac ts. which wou ld be small.

co uld lead to thc acc ident conditi ons. For exa mple. a hi gh-speed tra in col1ision with the shipping
co ntaine r foll owed by a high-temperature fire that lasts 2 to 3 hours cou ld lead to th ese conditions. but

The environ me ntal impact ana lyses are designed to produce a reaso nab le projectio n of the upper bound

there are a lso ot her combin at ions of fire a nd impact th at cou ld lead to th e sa me conditions. Appendix I

for potential environmen tal consequences. This requires the use o f appropriatel y conse rvat ive

desc ribes these va rious combinatio ns.

assumpti ons and

al1al~1ical

app roac hes. In this co ntext. "conse rvat ive" means that an assumption or

analysis \\ ould tend to o\·e rprodu ced. rather than underpredict. any adverse impacts. However. overly

The mitigation of transportation accidents may come c ithe r before o r after the acc ident. Measures th at

conse rvat ive a nalyses do not prm "ide a useful basis for compa ri son a mong alternatives.

arc lIsed before the accident inc lude shipp ing the radioac tive materia l in app roved contai ners. Fo r
shipm cnts co ntai ning large amo unts o f radioac ti ve material. sllch as SNF. onl y con taine rs th at are

05.11.03 (003) Ge neral

specifically designed to wit hstand hypot heti ca l acc ident co nd itions a re used . In addi tion. transport atio n

COMMENT

ro ul es a re a lso chose n to minimi ze thc ri sk assoc iated with transportin g radioacti ve material. Measures

ComlTIcntors. when referrin g to the transportati on di sc ipline. state they a re con fused by the tcrm

th at are used after a tra nsportati on acc iden t inc lude e mergency response a nd EPA protective action

"maximum reasonab ly foreseeab le acc ident. " For example. comlllentors state they wo nd er if this is

gu ides that are des igned to limit doses.

equiva lent to a \\ orst-case acc ident and \\hcther th e EIS has eva luated such a n accident. COl11lllelltors
wonder \\hat constitutes the maximum reasonably foreseeablc acc ident. and comlllclltors state

th e~

Thc EIS Summary was changed to cla rify this concept.

\\onder ho\\ DOE \\ ould deal \\ith stich a n accidc nt ifit occurred .
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05.11.03 (004) General

05. 11.03 (006) Gener.1

COMMENT

COMMENT

The COllll1l Cntor asks abollt the impacts to the Id<lho agr icultural industry resultin g fmm acc idental

COllllllentors state that th e effects of a large earthquake at the Nevada Test Site sho uld be evaluated as a

relea ses of haza rdous material s to the air or to ground wa ter.

hi gh consequence. low pro bahilit y event.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Volume I. Cha pters J and 5 and Appendi ces A through F. and Vo lum e 2. C hapters 3 and 5 and Appendix

In th e EIS. the acc ident yie ld ing the largest radiati on dose (i .c .. the bounding event) is the airplane crash

F. discuss risks to th e public. workers. and the ell \' ironment due to fa cility accident s. Tht.: EIS ShO\\ 5 th ai

into the dry cell facilit y sce nario. Thi s accident scenario ass umes a breach of the containment and a

impacts from accidents would be smallli,lTa ll o f the altc rnatiH!S considered .

subseq uent airplane fuel firc resulting in a plume of contaminants. The results of thi s hypothetical
accident a re provided in V01ume I. Appendix F. Pan Two. Tables 5.15.1 through 5. 15.6.

The maximum reasonabl y foreseeable accident considered \\ ;1h a potenti al impact to th e Snake Ri\c r
Pla in aquifer was a re lease o rthe entire content s of a hig h- level waste lank at the IC PP. as eva luated in

A large-eanhquake scenario wa s co nsidered in the EIS. It was determined that the eanhquake scenario

Volume 2. sec ti on 5.14. The assessment ShO\\5 th at eve n without takin g c redit for mitig,ltioll measure s.

differs from th e a irplanc crash sce na ri o in that there is limited combustible material in the structures. the

impacts to the aquifer wo uld be small : for exa mpl e. drinking \I. ater stand ard s wo uld not he exceeded at

spilled airplanc fuel is not present during an earthquake. and ignition sources are minimal. Thus. the

the si te boundary. As shown in Vo lume :2. Tab le 5. 14-4 . for an y acc ident invo lving an a irborn e re lease

impact of subsequent fires and resu ltant contaminant plumes was found to be less in the earthquake

of radioacti ve or hazardous mate ria l at I EL. the re is a potential for lilllited ccono mi c impacts associated

sce nari o than for the airplane-c rash scenario. As a result. a more detailed analysis was not warranted .

with I-year restrictio ns to public la nd s or up to a I-year agr icultura l la nd withdra wa l fo r land on a nd
05.11.03 (007) General

immediatel y adjacent to I EL (up to an estimated 10.000 acres ).

COMMENT
05.11.03 (005) General

The commentor expresses di sbelierthat impacts from accidents such as Three Mile Island or Chemobyl

COMMENT

woul d not cause damage if they occ urred at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

The commen tor notes that it is inconsistent to say no cases \\ere fo und where an acc ident in one facilit~

RESPONSE

could cause an accident in a collocated facilit~ when an earth quake could cause multiple accidents at a

The nature o f pote nti a l accidents as sociated with stori ng SNF. as well as treating and storin g rad ioact ive

fac ility and across the entire site.

wastes. at INE L differs from the types o f accidents the commentor mentions. Nuclear fuels in the reactor

RESPONSE

acciden ts cited \\ cre so intense ly radioac tive that the heat th ey generated internally was sufficient to melt

Qualitative assessments o f accidents assoc iated \\ ith ~x i sting and proposed o perations and th eir potenti a l

or hum the fuels in the absence o f cooling. For SNF in long-term storage at INEL. natural decay o f

for ca using accidents in anoth er facility \I.crc part o f the accide nt eva luati on. No cases \\ere ident ifi ed in

radioactivi ty has occ urred long enough that the heat the fuel generates would be muc h lower than that

which an accide nt in one fac ility would cause an aCCiden t in another facilit y greater than the bo undin g

required for fuel melting. The fraction o f radio nuclides available to be released to the environment is

accide nts a lready considered in the EIS . The poten ti al for simultaneous accidents causcd by a sin gle

much smallt'r for nonmell ed fuel than for reactor fue l that could melt by internally generated heat.

se ismic initiator is described in Vo lume 1. section 5.14 . DOE's analysi s shows that pote ntial multiplefacility relea ses or multiple-relea!'<" mechanisms from a sin gle facility resultin g from a seve re seismic

This EIS shows that th e ri sk to " orke rs and th e public from INE L facility accidents wou ld be small for

even t would be bo unded hy those resultin g from th e postulat ed accidents at the Argo nne

all of th e a lterna ti ves considered .

ati onal

Labora tory-\Vcst Hot Fuel Exa m ination Faci lity. Consi tent with th e ac c ident selec ti on methodol og~
desc ribed in Vo lume I. Appendi x B. th e conseq uences and risks associated with multiple faci lit~ releases
were eliminated from further consideration because the~ do not repre sent the max imum reasonably
foreseeable acc idents within th e frequen cy categories J e fined in Volume I. Appendix B. Table 5. 15- 5.

VOl.lJME3
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05. 11.03 (008) General

05. 11.03 (0 10) General

COMMENT

COM ME NT

The commcntor notes th at fl ood ing could occur at th e Idaho Nati onal Engineering Laboratory and that

. ~impact s to water resources should be addressed.

The commentor states th at co llocation issues are not discussed. and that there is little written about th e

seconda ry im pac ts from an acc ident in one fac ility on other operating facilities at the Idaho Nati onal

RES PONSE

Engineering Laboratory.

The INE l acc ident anal yses. summ ari zed in Vo lume I. Appe ndi ces B and D. a nd Vo lume 2. Chapter 5

RESPONSE

considers flooding and other natural ph enomena as potential causes of acc idents. Some potential

Vo lume 2. Chapters 3 and 5 a nd Appendi x F di sc uss risks to the public, workers. and the en vironment

acc idents were se lect ed for detailed analysis because they were comparativel y likely. and some causes

due to faci lity acc idents at INEL. As ind icated in the EI S. the di scussion is a summary o f facil ity

were selected for detailed analys is because of th e ir large potential consequences. The consequences or a

acc idents detailed in Accident Assessmel1ls j or Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Facilities. Th e

se ismic fa ilure o f th e hi gh· level waste ta nks was selected for detailed anal ys is instead o f Ooodin g

di sc uss ion includes evaluati ons and analys es of accident s that were extensively reviewed. Qualitative

becau se the radioacti ve inventory in th e high-l evel waste tanks has a larger potential for consequences to

assessments of accidents associated with existing and proposed operations. and their potential for cau sing

water re sources th an a fl ood. Th e high-level wa ste tank failure accident is reported in Volume 2. secti on

accid ents or secondary impacts in another facility, were part of the accident evaluation . No cases were

5. 14. and the impacts to th e aquifer would be small und er a ll th e alternati ves th at were an a lyzed .

identified where an accid<nt in one facility would cause an accident in another facilit y greater than the
bounding acc ident a lready considered in the EIS . Secondary impacts to other facilities were limited to
poten tial cleanup costs. No oth er collocation issues were identified.

05.11.03 (009) General
COMMENT
The comm ent or states th at ri sks associated w ith Idaho Nati onal Enginee rin g l aboratory aboveground

05.11.03 (Oil) G eneral

storage. waste managem ent. and reburial of wastes for th e Pit 9 Retrieval project have not been

COMMENT

c haracterized in the EIS. The commentor furth er a,ks that if the Pit 9 waste is not safe to store above

Com mentors suggest th at particles re leased from the main stack at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant

gro und. what is the case with th e safety of the tons o f hi gh-level waste in storage.

in an inciden t on April 2. 1992. could be di spersed by wind and that a single 3-millirem-per-hour particle

RESPONSE

could cause an ex posure o f 10 millirem in about 3 112 hours. Com mentors sugge st that long-term

The Pit 9 Retrieva l Proj ec t is an on-go ing project initiated unde r IN El FFA/CO and applies to all

ingesti on of such particl es was not analyzed becau se of the assumption of interdiction measures.

alternati ves. Simply stated. th e proj ect will excavate prev iously buried wastes, separate tran suranic

RESPONSE

components. and rebury th e remain ing waste. The separated components would be placed in drums and

In the incident at the IC PP ma in stac k. a rel ease o f qu arter- sized Oakes of amm onium nitra:e occurred at

stored in the Transurani c Storage Area o f the RWM C. Whil e the Project has separate NE PA

an ele vatio n of a bout 25 0 feel. All detectable materia l was found within a n area 2,560 yard s wid e by 350

doc ume ntati on. the Pit 9 Retr ieval Proj ect impacts we re included in this EIS as part of th e INE L

ya rd s long. about 12 ac res . Thus. it is unlikel y th at any detectable radioacti vity was transported beyond

base line. A summa ry of Pit 9 Retri eval Project is given in Volume 2. Appe ndi' C. Ri sks. including

the INE l bounda ry. A subsequ ent clea nup effort with high efficiency particulate air filtered vacuum

accident ri sks. associated with the Pit 9 Retri eval Project are part of the baseline impacts summarized in

equipment return ed th e contaminated area to level s below th ose for noncontaminated areas, in

Volume 2. Chapter 5. Post-treatment low-le vel waste from Pit 9 could be stored safel y above ground.

acco rda nce with DOE Ord er 54 80 .11 . Radiation Protection/or Occupational Workers.

but low. leve l waste contaminated with fewer than 10 nanocuries per gram alpha.emitting radionuclides

co uld be returned to sha llow land buria l. The secti on in the EIS Summary entitl ed Public Work er Health

Resu spension of radioacti ve materi als from th e ground by wind is acknowledged as a potential

Effec ts notes th at the ri sk fro m fac ility acc ide nts wo uld be small for th e a lternati ves considered .

dispersion mechanism. Windborne reslispen sioll reduces the amount o f expos ure at an y given distance
fro m the point of releases. but increases the area in which some exposure occurs . The commentor

inco rrec tl y conc ludes th at d irect cont act wi th a 3·mill irem-pe r·h our pa rti c le for about 3 112 hours would
res ult in an effec tive who le body dose of 10 mill ire m. Rath er. onl y that part of th e body in contact " ith

VOI.UME J
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the parti cle would receive a loca li zed dose of 10 rnillirem . Depending on th e exposure pathway. it may

05.11.03 (014) General

take thousands of sllch part icles to result in an effect ive who le body dose o f 10 millirem . For th e INEL

CO MM E NT

facility acc idents with the max imum reasonably foreseeable consequences. and wi th th e most

Com me ntors express di sbelief that a criti cality would occ ur only once in 10.000 years in a spent nuclear

unfavorable meteoro log ical conditions. some restrictions

0 11

use of agric ultural products might be

implememed in accordance \\:ith establi shed protective acti on guides.

fue l storage pool: ri sk methods used to est imate number of latem cancers a criticality could produce are

a lso not believa ble to co mm entors.

RESPONSE
05.11.03 (012) General

DOE ac knowledges a typograph ica l e rror in Vo lume I. Cha pter 5. The estimated probability of a

COMMENT

c ritica lity acc ident at the IC PP is I chance in 1.000 per yea r of operation. not I in 10.000 as printed .

Com mentors raise the issue of health ri sks in vo lved should there be an accide nta l spill or a lea k to the

While DOE recog ni zes the potential for a criticality acc ident in an SNF storage pool, th ere has neve r

water table at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

been a nuclear critica lity in an SNF torage pool in th e history of the DOE complex or in the muc h larger

RESPONSE
Volume I. Chapters 3 and 5 and site·spec ific Appendices A through F: and Vo lum e 2. Chapters 3 and 5

experience ba se represented by th e commercial nuclear power industry.

and Appendix F discu ss ri sks to the public. workers. and the environment due to a range of large and

The eva luations in this EIS of the probability o f an inadvertent criticality consider a number of factors.

sma ll facility accide nts. The maximum rea sonably foreseeable accident considered with a potentia l

including fac ility des ign cont,o ls. ad ministrati ve controls. fuel inventories. fuel types. degraded

im pact to the Snake River aquifer was the release of the entire contents ofa high-level waste tank at th e

conditi ons of some fue ls. and fuel·handling frequencies. In addit ion to the estimated probabil ity o f

Idaho Chemical Processing Plant. This acc ident is di scussed in Volume 2. section 5. 14. The assess ment

occurrence. th e ri sk depends on the consequences of a criticality. which were conservativel y calculated

shows that even without tak ing cred it for miti gation measures. impacts to th e aquifer would be small:

in the EIS.

that is. concentrati ons at the site boundary would be within requirement s of the sa fe drinking water

The ri sk factors for cance r inducti on used in the EIS were taken from the most recent Intern ationa l

standard s.

Commi ss ion on Rad iological Protection recommendations (1990 Recommendations o/the Inlernational

05.11.03 (013) General

Commission 0/ Radi%f!ical Protection). which reflect th e most recent and most widely accepted

COMMENT

ana lys is of all currentl y ava ilable data. The a uth ors o f ICRP 60 reviewed all available studies. Volume

The commentor states th at the EIS fails to full y assess th e Idaho C hemica l Processin g Plant hi gh-leve l

2. Appendix A provides a useful primer on radi oacti vity and radiati on dose. Volume 2. Appendi x F-4

waste tanks and vaults. including struct ura l constituents. seismic (ri sks). leakage in and out of the vau lts.

provides a discussion of how radiat ion doses were calcu lated and how cancer ri sks were est imated.

and se rvice line leaks.

Vo lume I. Appendix D. sec ti on F. I.3 .3 and Volume 2. Appendix F-4 di sc uss the terminol ogy a nd ri sk

RESPONSE
A max imum reasonab ly foreseeable accident associated with the hi gh-level waste tanks was performed

applied in calculating th e effects of radi ati on on hu man health in this EIS.

fac tors used by the Internat ional Comm ission on Radiological Protect ion and how these fac tors were

fo r the EIS. as re ported in Vo lume 2. sec tion 5. 14. A more detailed description of the assessmen t is
given in Accident Assessments/or Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Facilities . The analysis

Cancer fat alities were used in the EIS to summari ze and compare the results. since thi s effect was viewed

ass um ed a seis mic event of suffi c ient magnitude to cause one or more tanks to fail. and 300.000 gallons

to be of the grea test in terest to the most people. The typographical e rror in Volume I. C ha pter 5 has

of high· level waste to be re leased to th e soils beneath the tank farm . Mod e ling o f mi gration o f

been corrected .

contaminants into the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer showed that even without any mitigation measures. the
maximum concentration of radionuclides at the nearest site boundary wou ld be wi thin requirements of
sa fe drinking water standards.

VOL UME)
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Water Re sou rces and the U.S. Arm y Co rps o f t ng inee rs (P hase IllI.Ipecliol/ Report ). Mackay Dam is

05. 11.03 (015) General
COMME NT

II mil es north west of th e epicen ter of th e 1983 Bora h Peak earthqua ke. Following th e eart hquake. th e

The commentor asks DOE to clarify whether the "acc ident scenario with the highest risk" as reported in

dam was inspected and there was no structural damage to the dam or the outlet works_ Therefore.

th e Sum mary is equivalent to the "maximum credi ble acc ident" or "maximum conce ivable accident" or

although the structure's abil ity to wi th stand severe seismic acti vity is unknown. the performance of the

"maximum foreseeab le acc ident" or "maximum reasonably foreseeab le accident" as reported in

structure during th e Borah Peak earthquake dem onstrated the stability o f th e embankmen t durin g

Vol ume 1.

moderate ea rthqu ake ground motion (Flood ROlllinK Analysis /or a Failllre 0/ Mackay Dall1). Following

RESPONSE

the Borah Pea k ea rthqu ake. stabili zati on wor k was com pleted on the ri ght a butment of the dam and th e

The acc ident scenario with the highest ri sk as reported in the Summary is not necessarily th e same as a

spill way was c lea red of roc k debri s. The dam was inspected by the Idaho Department of Water

"maxi mum credible" or "maximum conceivab le" or "ma ximum foreseeabl e" or "maxim um reasonab ly

Re sources and a cert ificate was issued for continued operation o f th e dam and storage ( letter.

foreseeable" accide nt. The evaluati on of facility accide nts in Vo lume I. Appendices A through F.

Department of Wate r Resources to Mr. J. Doyle Jense n. Big Lost Rive r Irrigati on District. Apr il 20.

section 5. 15: and Volume 2. section 5.14 consider a range of acc idents. from relati vely common evt!nts.

1985).

such as handling accide"t~. to vcry rare events. such as an aircraft crash into a facil ity, The assessments

incl uded "max iC"> um reaso nab ly fore seea ble" accidents. For NE PA purposes. th ey are acc idents that

In spite o f th e good record for the dam. various postulated dam failure scenarios have been examined

"have catastrophic consequences even if their probability of occurrence is low. provided th at the analysis

with rega rd to n ooding of INEL facilities. These postul ated failures incl ude piping fai lures. seism ically

of the impacts is supponed by credible scientific evidence. is not based on pure conjeclUre. and is within

induced da m colla pse. and ove rtopping o f th e dam structure during the hypoth etical probable max imum

the rul e of reason" [40 CFR sec tion I S02.22( b)]. In many cases, these accidents were be yond th e des ign

n ood . In a ll cases. the reservo ir was assum ed to be full at th e start o f the initiat ing event. In the case of

basis of the fac ilities and more seve re than the maximum reasonabl y foreseeable accident for th e

seismic failure. the failure was assumed to occ ur during th e 25-year return peri od fl ood with an inlet fl ow

facilities . Accident ri sks were dete rmined by multipl ying acc ident co nsequ ences by acc ident

to the full reservoir of 4.030 c ubic feet per second (Flood ROll/ing Analysis /or a Failllre o/Mackay

probabilities. and those with the hi ghest ri sk are re ported in the Summary because th ey bou nd th e ri sks

Dall1). These conditi ons boun d a ny add itiona l water that co uld be impounded by ice dams above the

from facilit y accide nts.

reservoi r. beca use th e Big Lost Ri ver plai n is relati ve ly n at and the depth o f the ri ve r is rel ati ve ly
shallow (a few fee t). makin g th e storage of significant bod ies of water behind ice dams beyo nd
reasonab ly foreseeable.

05.11.03 (016) General
COMME NT
The commentor suggests that because o f the potential lor caus ing contaminati on in th e event of a

In all th e above cases. it is assumed th at the Big. Lost River diversion dam would be o"er-t opped by th e

seismic a ll y in itiated Mackay Dam fai lure, a dynami c ana lys is of th e dam structure shoul d be unde rtaken

fl oodwaters. with th e probable maximum fl ood being by fa r the worst case (Flood Ruuting Analysis/or a

to determine its level of sei smic resistance,

Failure a/Mackay Dall1). The probability of a probable maxim um n ood lead ing to dam fa ilure has bee n

RESPONSE

estima ted to be less than I .OE-6 per year [Flood El'a luat io11 Study: Radioactive Was te 1\t/al1agemelll

DOE considered the fa ilure of the Mackay Dam in its analys is and found that th e consequen ces of the

Complex (D raft) ]. Althoug h the probability for a seismically induced fa ilure of the dam has not bee n

potential event would be much less th an the maximum reasonable foreseeable accident. as di scu ssed

calculated. th e probability o f se ismi c fa ilure causing total collapse. coupled with a full reservo ir and a

below, As a result, a dynamic analysis of the dam structure to determine its level of seismi c resi stance is

25 -year recurrence interva l fl ood is believed to be very small. None of the postul ated failures of the

Mackay Dam wou ld ove rtop dikes at th e R WM C (Sa/ely AIIC/lysis Reporl/or Ihe RadioacliI'e WW'le

un warranted ,

A1wwgeme1Jl Complex at the Icluho National EUl{inl!erin1{ Laboratory ). although th ere would be some

Mackay Dam is an ea rthenfill structure completed in 191 7 and has a storage capacity of 44.500 ac re-feet.

n ooding at Test Reactor Area. IC PP. E.'pe nded Core Fac ility. an d Test Area North a reas (Flood Rouling

The dam was not built to co nform to se ismic or hydrologi c design c riteri a. In 1978. Mackay Dam was

Analysis/or a Failure

classified as a high-ha za rd dam by the State of Idaho. based on inspections by the Idaho Departm ent of

and any transported con tam ination \\'ou ld be contained wi th in the boundaries of INEl {Flood Routing

VOLUME J
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0/ lY/ackay Dam).

Even for probable maximum fl ood conditions. the fl ood waters

5-19 1
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VOLUME]

Al1afl'JiJ for a Failure of ,\/ackay Dam) , Groundwater contamination could be introd uced during a fl ood.

Volume 2. sec tion 5. 1... . The impacts on the Hanford Si te re sulting from the Mount 51. Helens erupt ion

but the acc ident has been bounded by th e assessment ofa seismic fai lure o f th e high-leve l \\aste tanks at

and ash fa ll \\\!r\! small. The Volcanism Work ing Group (A.'i.H!.'i.\'Il1elll of PotelJlial Volcanic Ha:ard\'for

th e ICPP. which is assullled to rupture one or more tanks. re leasing 300.000 ga llons of high- level

th(· New Production Reactor Site at the Idaho Natiollal Engineering Laboratory ) determined th at hazard s

\\:l Sle

to the soils benea th the ICPP tank farm . The max imum reasonably fo re seeable event \\ou ld be scvcral

from vo lcan ic e vcnts arc small for I EL. Therefore. a silicic ash-fl ow hazard at the INEL does not

orders of magnitude morc severe th an fl ood-i nduced contaminati on ove r a large surract.! arca .

rep resent a reasonably foreseeable significant adverse impac t on the human environ ment.

05. 11.03 (018) Genera l

A hypotheti ca l acc ident involving the instant aneous release of the contents ofa high- level wa ste tan k

COMMENT

represents the situat ion with the most potential impac t on the Snake Ri ver Plain aquifer re sulting from

The commenlQr expresses the opinion that DOE and the Department o f Defense should stop prod ucing

geo logic conditi ons at the INE l and is di scussed in Vo lume 2. sect ions 5.14 and Vo lume 2. Appendi x F-

and disposing of radioactive waste because the area at th e Idaho National Engineering Laboratory is both

2. Under thi s scenario. max imum radi onuclide concentrati ons are predicted to reach th e I EL boundary

sei smically and volcanically ac tive and could cause a radioactive relea se to th e Snake Ri ver Plain

300 years after th e acc iden t and predicted concentrat ions wi ll be less than EPA MCls or DOE DCGs.

aquifer.

RESPONSE

DOE Order 5480.28. .Valural Phellomella Ha=ard., Miliiialioll. sets forth DOE procedu res to design.

Seismi c hazard s and geo logic analyses can be found in Vo lume I. section 4.2 and Appe ndi x B. section

assess. and operate DOE fac ilit ies so that workers. th e general public. and the environment are protected

4.6 and Volume 2. secti on 4.6 and Appendix F-2. Seism ically induced accidents are di sc ussed in

from th e impacts o fnotura l phenomena hazards on DOE facilities. This Order spec ifically req uires

Vo lume 2. sec tion 5.1 4 and Appendix F-5 . DOE takes se ismic hazards very se ri ously. and INE l uses

facil ities to be re-eva luated upon any change in design and construction standard s. Existing fac ilities at

independently reviewed ana lyses to support the enforcement and implementation of DOE Ord ers and

I El have undergone continua l safe ty a na lys is and se ismi c design rev iew. Several of th e projects

standa rds. An extensi ve effort has occurred over the past sevcral yca rs to upgradc DOE Orde rs and

desc ri bed in Vo lume 2. Appendi x C of the EIS are proposed by DOE to replace or upgrade fac ilities at

standards related to natural phenomena hazards. Studies have been under way for many years and arc

the IN EL. likewise. acti ons such as th e transfer o f fu e ls from potentiall y vuln erable facilities to modern

continuing at th e INEL to ensure that seismic hazard characterization is based on up-to-date in form ati on

facilit ies have resulted from the ongoing sa fety analysis and seismic design rev iews.

and state-of-the-art methods. New geolog ic information on seismic hazard charac teri zati on is
continually rev iewed to determine if additi onal geologic studies are needed .

No new ana lyses are req ui red for DOE Idaho O perations Office-managed facilitie s because the EIS
summarizes existing credible sc ientific evidence relevant to understanding th e existing en vironment.

DOE has ana lyzed th e effccts of a hypothet ical lava fl ow c·. ent at INEl . The geo logic potcntial o f a lava

identifying reasonabl y foreseeable impac ts. and eva luatin g poten tial consequences. The eval uat ion of

flow is discussed in V olume 2. sec tion 4.6.4. and the estim ated consequences of such an event for the

impacts is based on methods generally accepted by th e scientific community. Th e analyses reported in

va ri ous a lte rn ati ves are shown in Volume 2. sec ti on 5. 14. Tables 5. 14-3. -5. -6. -8. and -9. Thc

the EIS evaluate the potent ial consequences including direct. indirect. cumulative. irreversible and

meth odology used for pe rfo rm ing these ana lyses is doc um ented in Vo lume 2. Appendix F-5 and in

irretri evable effects an d long- term productivity losses. See a lso th e responses to comm ents 05.08 .0 I

Accident Assessments for the Idaho National Eng ineering Laboratory Facilities . As stated in the

(0 14 ) and 05 .08.0 I (030).

analyses. th e DOE used conservative assumptions to account for th e uncertainty in modeli ng the effects
of an acc ident involving molten lava coming into contac t with radioactive materials. The health ri sks to

the public are well below DOE's Nllclear Saf ely Policy.

General di sc ussions of waste management procedures and plans are covered in Volume 2. Chapters I and
2. Therein it is noted that the DOE is committed to a strategy emphasizing waste minimization and
avoidance. with the goa l being that most newly generated radioactive waste wiJI be created during

DOE has considered th e pote nt ia l for a vo lca ni c as hfall eve nt at IN El in Vo lume 2. sect ion 4.6.4 and

necessary cleanup activit ies and decommissioning of contaminated facilities that no longer serve

Vo lume 2 Appe nd ix F-2 . 1.2. As stated in section 4.6.4. potential ash fa ll events a re not expected to

essential missions. Th e DOE complex-wide management and cleanup of wastes assoc iated wi th th ose

impact th e site. The ri sk assoc iated wit h an ashfall event is bounded by th e acc idents eva luated in

VO I. UME 3

5- 192

5- 193

VO LUMF.]

acti\ ities is outside the scope of this EIS , I-Io\\e\'cr. they are current ly being addressed in th e
fonhcoming

IrClJfl' ,\!al1"~1.·1I/el/f PrtJ~r(/mm(/fic

£IS,

The resu lts o f accident a nalyses (including beyond reasonably foreseeable accidents with potential
impacts greater that seism icall y induced acciden ts) indicate th at the ri sk to the public from alternatives
described in this EIS wou ld be small. Therefore. additional inform ation or characteri zation of reaso nabl y

\\ 'ith respec t to cleaning up Il'\E L. th e INEL Em ironl11ental Re storati on Program. includinf both

forc 5eeable seismic events with lesser potential impact wou ld have no effect on Ihe deci sion-making

remediati on and decont3mination 3nd decomm issioni ng. is discllssed in Volume 1. section 1.2.6. For a

process.

description of the significant progre ss already made in th is program at INEL. see the re sponse to

comment 02 .04 (047).

05.11.03 (020) General

The generation and storage of SNF is discussed in Volume I. sec ti on 1. 1. Therein it is noted that 1110St

Commentors state that nuclear waste. spent nuclear fuel. and other dangerous materials can be involved

DOE SNF \\'3S generated in DOE production and experimenta l reactors that have ceased to operate. so

in accidents.

COMMENT

considerable sou rce reduction has already occurred , See Volume I. Appendix E for further inform ati on

RESPONSE

on experimental reactors. In addition. the Navy is developing longer-lived Na\'al react or cores. th ereby

Vo lume I. Chapters 3 and 5 and site-specific Appendices A through F. and Volume 2. Chapters 3 and 5

reduci ng th e amo unt ofS 'F that \\ill be generated . Completely eliminating the so urces ofSNF.

and Appendix F discuss risk s to the public. wo rkers. and the enviro nment. and secondary effects

ho\\e, r. is outside the sco pe o f this EIS .

resulting from a range of potential accidents. The discussions include evaluations and analyses of
ac cidents . Although DOE cannot guarantee that no accidents will occur, the results of evaluations and

05.11.03 (019) General

anal yses in this EIS indicate that ri sks to workers, the public, and the environment would be small for aJ(

COMMENT

the alternatives considered. (Sec the EIS Summary. Public and Worker Health Effects.)

Th e COl11l11en tor suggests that an additional failure sc enari o o f the Mackay Dam be evaluated (collapseinduced nooding during high water at times \\hen co ld weather result s in ice obstru ction s on the river).

05.11.03 (021) General

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The Mackay Dam failure scenari os ana lysis in Fluod Row;ng Allalysis/or a Failure oj .\!ackay Dam ami

The commentor suggests th at the EIS di sc uss an accident at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

cited in the EIS includes a probable maximum nood scenario considered to be the most severe nood

invo lving up to 6.000 ga J( ons o f hydro fluoric acid.

e\'en t reasonab ly possible using N RC siting criteria for commercia l nuclear reactors. The Mackay Dam

RESPONSE

failu re '>H.Jy inc ludes sensiti\'ity ana l ysc ~ that indicate significant changes in parameters would resu lt in

An acc idental release of hydrofluo ri c acid is discussed in Vo lume I. Appendix B. secti on 5.15 .

minor \'ariations in nooding l.t IJ\E L Therefore. DOE believes the Mackay Dam fai lure model

Hydrofluoric acid is stored outs ide in the IC PP fac ility area in a 30,290-liter (8.000-gallon) storage tank.

accurately assesses reasonably foreseeable INEL nooding hazards that cou ld occur as a result of nooding

Although there are onl y about 11 .356 liters (3.000 ga llons) in the tank. the accident was modeled

o f the Big Lost Ri,·er. The combination of probable maximum fl ood estimated frequency and ad diti ona l

assuming a full storage tank . The tank is over a catch basin that wou ld contain the contents o f the tank if

events and their probabilit ies \\ ould result in nood ing. hazards with probabilities lower than th ose th at are

the tank ruptures or if there is a piping fai lure. All the tank' s conten ts were assumed to leak immediately.

reasonab ly fore seea ble.

The amount of hydronuoric ac id relea sed and the surface area of the acid in the ca tch basin were
cons idered in the ana lysis. Downwind concentrations of ac id are independent of the amount of ac id

No no\\ analyses are req uired for DOE Idaho Operations Office-managed facilities because the EIS

spilled and depend only on the evaporation rate from the catch basin . The evaporation rate. in turn.

sUlllmarizes credible scientific c\'idencc rcl e\'ant to undcrstandin g the existing envi ron ment. ident ifying

depends on th e su rfac e area o f the catch basin . as well as other factors. The duration o f th e rel ease.

reasonably foreseeable impacts. and eva luating. potential con scquences. This informati on is pro\'ided in

howeve r. depends on the total amo unt o f acid spilled.

Volume 2. sec ti on -l .S and Volume 2. Appendix F-2.
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Thc EIS shows that the consequcnce of this potcntial e\'ent at the nearest site boundary is 0.078

For the

mill igrams per cubic meter of hydrofluoric acid. As to the impact to thc maximally exposed indi vidual.

in the protective act ion guides developed by EPA . Interdiction ac tivities by INEL accident recovery

this concentration represents 0.2 percent of the Emergency Response Planning Guidc Lc\e\ )

(E RPG ~3)

for hydronuoric ac id. For reference purposes. 100 percent of the ER PG-3 level is the maximum

o rf~ s itc

population. the need for any protective act ion \liou ld be based on the guidance provided

personnel arc expected to take place fo llowing an accident to limit doses to off·site individuals at risk.
Th is interdiction can limit ingestion exposure to the public.

concent ration of the speci fi c toxic material from which a person not wearing a rcspirator COliid escape
within 30 minutes. \\ ithout ha\'ing hi s ability to escape impaired or experiencing irreversible side effects.

For accidents with maximum rcasonabl y foreseeab le consequences at IN EL. interdiction in accordance
with protective action guides was assumed in the EIS analyses. Doses resulting from the illgestion

05.1 1.03 (022) General

pathway were calcu lated assuming contaminated foods comprised 10 percent of the person's I ~yca r diet

COMMENT

following the accident. More information on the para11leters used in the accident analysis and the

The commentor questions whether the maximally exposed individual is the person at the site boundary

assumptions regarding ingestion of contaminated food can be found in Ac:cidelll AssC!.umelllsfor Idaho

and recommends that further analysis be done to show that this individual has indeed rece ived the

National Engineering Laboratory Facilities. sections 2.1.2. and 2.1.3.

maximum individual dose.
RESPONSE

05.11.03 (024) Ge neral

The accident analyses in the EIS were performed \\ ith the plume rise going to the locations where

COMMENT

maximum dose is received . Sce Volume I. section 5. 1.

Com mentors raise the issue of impacts a nuclear accident could have on the State of Idaho. such as
impacts on touri sm and the economy.

05.11.03 (023) Genera l

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Volu",e I. Chapter 5 and Appendices A through F, and Volume 2, Chapters 3 and 5 and Appendix F of

The commentor suggests that afte r an accident. communication with members of the public who may

the EIS disc uss reasonably foreseeab le acc idents and their impacts. Although DOE cannot guara ntee that

consume contaminated \'egeta bles and other food produced in the vicinity is not well established at the

accidents will be prevented or that contamination wi ll not occur, fo r all alternatives considered in the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

EIS. the risk to workers and the public from faci lity accide nts would be small. DOE expects that impacts

RESPONSE

from reasonabl y foreseeable accidents on tourism and the economy would be limited and of short

Volume I. section 5.7 and Vo lu me 2. section 5.19 discuss accident mitigation . DOE has issued a series

duration. As notcd in Volume 2. section 5.14. there would be a potent ial for limited economic impacts.

of Orders specifying the requirements for emergency preparedness. and each DOE site has established an
emergency management program . These program s are developed and maintained to ensure adequate

05.11.03 (025) Ge neral

response for most accident conditions and to provide the framework to readily extend response efforts

COMMENT

for accidents not specifically considered.

The commentor wants to better understand the assumptions used to determine ri sk acceptabi lit ~. \\ hat
constitutes acceptab le risk. and who is responsible for this determination .

The emergenc y management program incorporates activities associated with planning. preparedness. and

RESPONSE

response. inc luding simulated emergency exerci ses wi th states. counties. and ot her agencies.

Risks are presented in the EIS without a deter minat ion of acceptabi lity. Acceptable

Emergenc)' preparedness requirements for the faci lities would be part of the plannin g that would occur

determined onl y by the individual.

ri ~k s

can be

after a ROD. Command. control. and communication are key parts of these emergency management
programs. Howe ver. the detai ls of such planning are beyo nd the scope of the EIS .

VOI. t.: :\fI ~
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As used in thi s EIS. ri sk is defin ed as the product of the probability of an event times the conseq uences

Volume 2. Appe nd ix 1'-5.3. 1 has been rcv iscd to state that the methods used in the a nalys is woul d

of that event. Vo lum e I. Appendi ces A thro ugh F. and Vo lum e 2. Appe ndi x F provi de th e detai ls of how

produce hi gher estimates of rad iation exposures near th e point of release.

th e risk analyses fo r th is EIS were perform ed.

OS,11.03 (028) General
OS.1 1.03 (026) Genera l

COMMENT

COMMENT

The comm entor suggests th at fo llowing an accident. cen ai n roadways could be inaccess ible due to plume

Com mentors state that acc idents. acc idental releases. and long-term effec ts of acc idents are

d irec tion o r weather conditi ons. and that this should be ac knowledged.

unpredict able.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The EIS has been changed to ack nowledge that under cen ai n conditi ons, the ability o f people to use

DOE cannot guarantee that acc ide nts will not occ ur. G iven that Vo lumes I and 2. Cha pter 5 summ ari ze

des ignated evac t. ati on ro utes co ul d be impeded .

the resuhs o f ana lyses of reasonabl y fo reseeable accide nts. Volumes I a nd 2, Chapter 5 also d iscuss
impact avo idance and miti gation measures. These ana lyses show th at the risks of reasonabl y fo reseeable

OS. 11.03 (029) Ge nera l

accidents under a ll th e a hern ati ves conside red would be sma ll.

COMMENT

OS. 11.03 (027) Ge neral

at the Hanfo rd Site.

The co mm entor requests c larifi cation o f what is meant by "not cred ible" w ith respect to an aircraft crash

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The eommentor states th at assumed grou nd -level releases from a fac ility acc ident may underestim ate the

The EIS has been rev ised to expla in that if an event has a proba bi lity of occ urring less th an once in I

impacts to th e off-site populati on, beca use the modeling assumpt ions bias the mode l output and the

million years, add it iona l ana lyses we re not perfo rm ed.

conc lus ions of the acc ident ana lys is. An example provided is that a small numbe r o f workers close to the
release po int rece ive a hi gher dose th an the large numbers of me mbers of the public o utside the s ite

OS.11.03 (030) General

perim eter.

COMM ENT

RESPONSE

The comm e ntor states th at there co uld be a considerable error in the assumpt ion th at the max imum

T I.e environmental impact analyses are designed to produce a reasonable projecti on o f th e upper bound

amount of contam ina ted foods consum ed in th e year fo llowing an accident for a person at the Idaho

fo r potenti a l e nv ironm enta l consequ ences. This req uires th e use of a ppropriate ly conse rvati ve

Nati ona l Engineering La boratory's nea rest site bo und ary wo uld be 10 perce nt o f th ei r di et.

assumptions and analytical approaches. In thi s context. "conservati ve" mean s that an assumption or

RESPONSE

a na lys is wo uld tend to overproduced, rath er than underpredict, any adverse impacts. However.

For th e pu rposes of this EIS. acci dent assessme nts we re perform ed using realistic, but ge nera ll y

unreasona bl y conservative analyses do not provi de a use ful basis for comparing a hern atives. The refore.

conse rvative ass umpti ons. As pa n o f the health impact ana lys is to the ma xima lly exposed ind ivi dua l

the aim has been to avoid unreasonable conservaiism and base the environmental impact analyses on

fo llowing a poten tia l acc ident, that indi vi dua l's tota l dose received comprises four sources of exposure:

realist ic. si te-spec ific informati on whenever possible . Facility accidents were modeled using a rel ease

air immersion. inhalation. ingestion. and di rect ground-surface exposure.

elevation consistent with the specific acc ident scenario. For example. some scenari os would have an

elevated re lease po int. such as thro ugh a stack. a nd others wo uld have a ground -level re lease po int. Each

That pon ion of the dose resuhing from the ingestion path way was calculated ass um ing con tam inated

a hernati ve has been ana lyzed using compa ra ble moth ods and levels o f conse rvat ism so that th e re lati ve

foods comprised 10 pe rcen t of the perso n' s I- yea r d iet fo llowi ng th e acc ident and the re we re no

impacts o f alternatives can be assessed accurately.

interd iction act ions unless EPA protecti ve action guides were projected to be exceeded. The assumption

of 10 perce nt is based on a n engineeri ng judgment ofw ha! is reasonab le for most o f the people livi ng

VOI. II ME J
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near the site. as wc ll as to try to make the scenario reali stic. but genera lly conservative. Rai sing. the

RESPONSE

percentage to a greater value would repre sent an ull\\arranted overconservatism in the total dose 10 the

As discllssed in Volume 2. sec tion 4. 6.3. se ismic events were found to be the most likely common-cause
initiators with the potentia l to cause re leases at more than one facility and involve more than one waste

MEl.

type. Further. the potentia l for simultaneous accidents caused by a single sei smic initiator is described in
The environmental impact analyses arc designed to prov ide a reasonable projection of the upper bound

Volume 2. sec ti on 5.14 .2 . DOE's analysis shows that potential multiple-facility relea ses or multiple-

for potential environmental consequences. Thi s requires the use of appropriately conservative

release mechanisms from a single faci lity resulting from a severe seism ic event would be bounded by

assumptions and analytica l approaches. In this con text. "conservative" means that an assumption or

those resulting from the postulated acciden ts at the Argonne National Laboratory-West HOI Fuel

analyses would tend to overproduced. rather than underpredict any adverse impacts. However. overly

Examination Faci lity. Consistent with the acc ident selection methodology described in Volume I .

conservative analyses do not provide a useful basis for compari son among alternatives.

Appendix B, sect ion 5. 15.3. the consequences and risk s associated with multiple facility releases were
eliminated from further consideration becau se they do nol represent the maximum reasonably

More information on the parameters used in thc accident ana lyses and the assumptions regarding

foreseeable acc idents within the frequency catego ries defined in Volume I. Appendix B. Tab le 5. 15-5.

ingestion ofcon taminated food can be found in Accidel1l Assessnu!lJlsjor Idaho National Engineering

05.11.03 (033) General

Laboratory Facilities. sections 2. 1.2 and 2. 1.3.

COMMENT
05.11.03 (031) General

The commentor states that nonradiological health effects resulting from an accidental release of

COMMENT

haza rd ous materials through a gro undwate r or surface water pathway at the Idaho National Engineering

The commentor suggests that the degrading structural integrity of spent nuclear fuel is a significant ri sk

Laboratory have been ove rlooked.

driver and that the EIS sho uld include this prominent factor in the di sc ussion of ri sk for the No Action

RESPONSE

alternative. As an example. the commentor states that the degraded fuel at the Hanford Site was said to

Such events are summari zed in Volume 2. section S.S. Under all of the alternatives considered. the

be contributing to elevated radionuclide activities. which contaminates the groundwater that flows into

possible future sources of contamination wou ld be small compared with previous practices. Therefore.

the Columbia River.

in this sect ion DOE conc ludes that (a) only contaminant concentrations below EPA MCLs and DOE

RESPONSE

DCGs would mi grate beyo nd th e site boundary. resulting in small impact to th e quality of groundwater

The accident risks presented in the EIS for the No Ac tion alternative reflect an assessment of the current

leaving the (N El site: (b) adverse effects to groundwater quality have occurred in localized area s within

accident probabilities associated with SNF management. including the probabilities associated wit h

the INEL site (contaminant plumes). but these plumes have not affected the regional quality of water: (c)

degraded (vulnerable) fuel s and facilitie s. Under the No Action a lternative. DOE would limit actio ns to

state· of-the·art waste management prac tices app lied under the alternatives would result in further

the minimum necessary for safe and secure management ofSNF at the generation site or current storage

reduction of contaminants existing in water resources (through source reducti on and reduction of existing

locat ion .

contamination throu gh norm a l attenuation and radi oac tive decay); (d) compu ter modeling of vadose

Vo lume 2. sec ti on 5. 1.2 has been modified to state: "Consequences would be bounded by existing

above the primary MC Ls would continue to decrease at least through 2030 and the overa ll quality of the

accident assessments. but likelihood may increase."

groundwate r wou ld be improving; and (c) water use at th e INEL site for any alternative would have

zone and saturated zone contaminant tran sport indicates that contam inant plumes with concentrations

minim a l effect on the quantity o f water in the Snake Ri ve r Plain aquifer.

05. 11.03 (032) General
COMMENT
The commentor state s that th e cumulative impacts from more than one accident initiated simultaneously

by a maj or earthquake must be evaluated in the EIS .

VO I.UME]
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05. 1 \.03

(03 ~)

RESPONSE

General

COMi\IDiT
The

COllllllcnt or

CEQ regul ations no lo nger require ana lysis of wo rst-ca se ac cidents. Rather. CEQ reg ul ations require
sugge sts a scismica ll~ induced acc :dcnt ~I S~OC ialcd \\ ilh th e I OO- K bas in~ shou ld h\.'

o nly assessme nt o f effects of reaso nab ly fo reseeable accidents. In acco rdance with CEQ regul ati ons and

inc lude d in the Hanfo rd Si te aceid!!n t assessme nt s since an "lIme\ ic\\cd sarc t~ questio n" "as d\.'da rcd Oil

DO E gu id ance. the e"a luatio n o f rea sona bl y foreseeable acc idents in th e EIS conside rs bo th high-ri s k

May 5. 199-1 .

and hi g h-co nsequ ence acc idents ove r a range of frequenc y o f occurrences. (See Volum e I. Appendices

RESPONSE

A th ro ugh F. sec ti o n 5 .15 and Vo lum e 2. section 5. 14.) The hi gh-risk and high -co nsequence acciden ts

A di scuss io n o rthe se ismi c effect o n the IOO-K bas ins ha .; hccn add~d ((' Vo lum e 1. I\ppc ndi :-.. :\ .

"ere cons idered beca use they produce e ffects that are very unlikely to be exceeded by seve re acc idents.

secti on 5.15.

Sma ller-conseq ue nce accidents were cons idered. panicularly if they had a high proba bility o f
occ urrence. because they co uld potentiall y represe nt a hi gher ris k (risk

= probability x consequence)

05.1 \.03 (035) General

th an those lower proba bility acci de nt s with hi gher co nsequences. The EIS shows that the ris k to workers

COMMENT

and the public fro m all acc ide nt s ana lyzed would be sm a ll fo r all alternatives considered.

The COlllmentor states th at th ousand s o f cancers cou ld re su lt from o ne mi stake !hat ca uses an accident

invol\'ing transportat ion or a crit icalit y in an i", ersion la yc r.

05. 11.03 (038) Ge neral

RESPONSE

COMMENT

Vo lum es I a nd 2. C ha pter 5 di sc liss th e probabilities and consequences oftrall sport ati on and faci lit y

T he co mmento r notes th at spent nuclear fuel is dangerou s. but that so is gasoline if not handled properly .

accide nt s. in c ludin g those caused by human e rro r. These di sc uss ions and their suppo rtin g doc um cnt s

If gaso line had the same handlin g requirements as spent nuclear fuel , it wo uld be too expens ive to buy.

inc lud e extens ive eval uati ons o f acdde nt co nsequen ces us ing generally accepted eng ineerin g prin c ipl es

RESPONSE

and prac tices inc ludin g ana lysis unde r vari o us meteoro log ical co ndit io ns. The EIS sho \\ s th at the ri sks

DO E ag rees that potential consequences from acc idents involving some hazardo us materi a ls are much

to thc pub lic fr o m fac ility and transpo rtati on acc id ent s wo uld t>e smali for the a lternatives cons idered .

g reater th an th ose from SNF man agement.

05. 11.03 (036) Ge n e ral

05.11.03 (039) General

COMMENT

COMMENT

The commont o r state s th at a dam failure. rath er th an flooding at t~e Ha nfo rd Si te. is the e"ent that "ould

The comme ntor states that DOE has not cons idered im pacts fro m shipboa rd fires and eanhquakes.

inunda te spe nt nuc lea r fue l faci lities. A refe re nce to the da m failure d iscuss io n wo uld be approp ri ate .

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The EIS ad dresses seismi ci ty in Vo lum e I. secti o n 5.2.4. acc idents in Vo lume I. section 5 .7. 12. and

Volu me I . A ppendix A. sec tion -l .8 d isc usses natural fl oodin g at the Hanford Site bccause th en! is a

accide nts invo lvin g shi pboard fires in Vo lum e I . Appendix D. sectio n F-I.4.4 . Locations cons ide red fo r

potenti a l fo r collapse o rth e sho re lin e alo ng th e riverbank in the White Bluffs area. A cross- refe re nce to

SNF management have emerge ncy acti o n pl ans and equipment to respond to acci dent s and o the r

da m fai lure in Appendix A has been added . Nei th er the proba ble maximum fl ood. nor a fl ood ca used by

e mergencies. Shipboard fir es wo uld be included as one of th e ty pes of accidents, if applicable to the

co ll apse o f the sho re lin e in th e White Bluffs area wou ld impac t SNF o perati o ns at the Han ford S ite.

locatio n. Th e pl a ns would be updated to cove r any new SNF fac ilities and ac tivitie s. DOE would

Floodin g fro m a 50 perce nt fa ilure o f G rand Co ul ee Dam wou ld inundate th e K-bas in s.

coo rdin ate act iv ities w ith state an d loca l age nci es to establis h and implement an appropri ate emergency
respo nse tra inin g prog ra m for potenti a l accident s for the location . The detail s of s uch pl annin g are

05. 1 \.03 (037) Ge nera l

beyo nd the scope o f th e EIS.

COMMENT
The co mmcn to r state s th at onl~ '\\orst case" acc ide nt s sho uld be the basis fo r a deci s io n. o r that worstcasco max im um cred ible accidents requ ire eva luation.

\ ' O I I ' ~II '
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5.11.3.1

Not used

\Vith morc th an 50 yea rs of rad ioac t ive mate ria l tran spo rtation in the comm e rc ia l a nd gove rnm ent

5.11.3.2

Not used

sectors. the re have bee n fe \\ transport ati on accide nts in vo lvin g rad ioacti ve mate ria ls. and these have

5.11.3.3

Miscellaneous

res ulted in litt le or no re lease o f radioacti vity. No nethe less. emergency response team s arc train ed and
ready thro ughout the Unit ed States to respo nd qui ckl y in the event o f a transpo rtation acc ident. DOE

05.11.03.03 (001) Miscellaneous

recogni zes the import ance of pre paredn ess for pote ntial acc idents invo lving SNF transportation. DOE.

COMMENT

DOT. an d f EMA prov ide tra ining and materi a ls to loca l emergency responders to prepare them to hand le

The COl1lm cnto r st a t ~s th at the so urce te rm s in Vo lume 2. Tab le 4 .7. 1 a re constant s and \\a nt s to kn o"

acc ident s pro perl y. DO E pro vides for Radi ological Assistan ce Program team s. whic h co ns ist of trained

the ra nge o f values over a I O-year peri od . Additi onall y th e CO llll11 c nto r requests proj ecti on o f so urce

ex pert s equipped and prepared to quic kl y respond to an accident. and assist local emerge ncy res ponse

term s under postulated abnormal condit ions in\'olving several fac ilities.

personn e l if requ ested . This res ponse network. along with other preventive meas ures, sllch as shippin g

RESPONSE

contai ne r design and testin g. and adhe re nc e to stringe nt reg ulation s. supports th e co ntinu ed safe shippin g

The proj ecti on requ ested by the commentor is prov ided in Vo lume 2. Chapter 5. \\hi c h present s th e

of SNF.

impac ts of the a ltern ati ves. including impacts under abnormal and acc ident conditi ons.
SN F shipping cont a ine rs th at could be handled by longshore worke rs are desi gned to meet nationa l a nd

5.12

Transportation Issues

intern ati ona l standa rd s for safety. inc ludin g radi ati on levels at the outside of the conta iners.

This EIS ana lyzes transportati on from port s of entry. The potential for radi o logica l expos ures to

05.12 (001) Transportation Issues
COMMENT

longshore workers is within the scope o f the EIS entitled Proposed Nllclear Weapons Nonproliferation

Co m mentors o bject to the shipment of radi oac ti ve material because th e risk is perce ived to be too hi gh.

Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel.

Com mentors state that an adequate study of th e worst-case acc ident is needed and a po licy is required to
publicly fu nd res ponse team trainin g. and th at so me longshoremen may re fu se to handle hi gh- leve l waste

05.12 (002) Transportation Issues

shipm ents.

COMMENT
O ne comm entor states a definit ion of the te rm "genera l transportati on" in Appendi x I could not be fo und.

RE S PONSE
DOE co mpl ies \\ ith th e DOT regul ati ons fo r transport ing radioac ti ve materi a l. These reg ul ati ons are

RESPONSE

designed to protect workers and the pub lic by min im izing th e ri sks assoc iated with trans portin g

T he te rm "gene r, ltransportat ion" is di scussed in Vo lume I. Appendi x I, secti on 1-9.1 and re fe rs to

radi oactive materi a l. T he EIS ana lyzes a full range of altern atives. fro m no ac ti on. whic h invo lves

"transport ation ac ti vities that take place th at are unre lated to the alternati ves eva luated in thi s EIS o r to

extreme ly limited transport of rad ioac tive materia l. to ce ntra li zati on. whic h invo lves ex te nsive tra nspo rt

reasonabl y foreseeable acti ons. Exampl es of th ese acti vities are shipments of radio pharm ace uticals to

of rad ioacti ve material. For a ll a lte rn ati ves. the potenti a l risks from transportati on wo uld be small. T hi s

nuc lear medic ine laborato ri es and shipm ents of commerc ia l low-level radi oacti ve waste to comme rc ia l

inc ludes th e risks assoc iated with ma ximum rea sona bly foreseea ble acc ide nts. The pro babilities and

di sposal fac ilities." The acti v ities described by ge nera l transportation activities are those that occur

co nseque nces of max imum reaso nabl y foreseeable transport ati on accident s are di sclissed and eva lu ated

independent of DO E work and ove r which DOE has no contro l.

in Vo lume I. Appe nd ices D and 1. Altho ugh th e consequen ces of an accident of thi s type mi ght be high.
the probab ility of such an acc ident hav in g hi gh co nsequences is on the order of one chance in 10 milli on

05.12 (003) Transportation Issues

yea rs. and th e co nseq ue nces of most acc ide nt s. inc ludin g those with a pro bability of occ urrin g more

COMMENT

freq uent ly. wo uld be less tha n th ose of th e acc ide nt s ana lyzed.

The comm entor states th at the EIS sho uld add ress th e conditi on o f th e transportat ion infrastructu re (e.g ..
rai l lines. crossi ngs. bri dges. and tun ne ls).

, 'OLl ' lIo .l
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VOLUM E )

RESPONSE

DOE participates with ot her Federal. state. and loca l authorities to sponsor and fund variou s emergency

Adequate rail lines. cro ssings. bridges. and tunnels exist to support th e SN F transportati on. Th\!

response training. courses throughout th e United States. The se courses are provided for the benefit of

shipment of SNF requires no special transportati on infrastructure that is not also ncccssa r~ for sa fe

state and loc al authorit ies re sponsible for publ ic safety and emergency response to natural disasters and

transport of commodities in the United States today. DOT is the regulatory agency responsible for

man-made acc idents. including th ose involving nuclear material s. The government has organized.

estab lishing and enfo rcing the standards for the transportation infrastructure.

trained. and equipped state and Federal emergency response team s th at are quickl y availab le to assist
loca l au th oriti es ill the e\ en t of an emergency,

05.12 (005) Transporlalion Issues
COMMENT

05.12 (007) Transporlalion Iss ues

The commentor states that DOE should halt shipments of spent nuclear fue l durin g inclement weather.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The co mmentor states that DOE does not have a good record with respect to building apparatus such as

Although the comment is not specificall y related to the effects o f wea ther on SNF transport. the sa me

nuclear fuel casks and wa ste repositories. and getting the cooperation of the states within a very short

respon se applies for radioactive material transportation. DOT requirements for containers and the EIS

period of time.

modeling codes used to analyze potential impacts of transportation account for such things as bad

RESPONSE

weather. accidents. natural phenomenon. etc.

The commentor is referrin g to lengthy delays in the construction and opening of th e Yucca Mountain and

05.12 (006) Transporlalion Issues

radioac ti ve materi al shipping casks.

Waste Isolati on Pilot Plant sites. as we ll as the 5- to- I O- year time period for designing and certifying

COMMENT
The commentor states that th e EIS used a generic approach to the mitigation of impacts and states that

DOE operates within the framework of Federal regulations and DOE po licy. which are designed for

the secondary route comparison factors discu ssed in the mitigation section are critical in some rural

public and stakeholder invo lvement when procuring shipping casks or constructing new fac ilities.

sections of Idaho. The com mentor also notes that TRANSAX-92 demonstrated th at state corridor

Unfortun ately. such a process is costl y and time co nsuming: however. DOE feel s it is a process that

emergency responders are not prepared for radi ological inc idents.

afford s the best opportunity to obtain facilities or apparatus designed with the hi ghest standards of safety.

RESPONSE

utility. and public/stakeh o lder input into the process.

The primary and secondary route compari son factors discussed in the mitigation section were de veloped

by DOT: DOE and th e Navy believe them to be accurate. Pursuant to 49 CFR 397 .67. motor carri ers

05.12 (008) Transporlalion Issues

tra nsporting hazardous material required to be placarded or marked in acco rdanc e with 49 C FR 177.823

COMMENT

and not subject to a nonradioactive hazardous material routing designation. shall operate the \'ehicle over

The commentor states th at DOE did not address th e environmenta l impacls o f mov ing spent nu clear fuel.

routes that do not go throu gh heavil y populated areas. places where crowds are asse mbled . tunnels.

RESPONSE

narrow streets. or alleys. except where th e motor carrier determines that: (I) there is no prac ticable

Volume I. Append ices D and I analyze the transportat ion o fSNF . NE PA. 42 USC Sect ion 4321 et. seq ..

alternative: (2) a reasonable deviation is necessary to reach terminals. points o f loadin g and unl oading.

and CEQ regu lations at 40 C FR Part 1500 et. seq. req uire that an EIS desc ribe the purpose and need for

faci lities for food. fuel. repai rs. rest. or a safe haven: or (3) a reasonable deviation is required by

th e pro posed action: altern atives. incl uding no ac ti on: the affec ted environment: and th e enviro nmental

emerge ncy conditi ons. such as a detour that has been established by a hi ghway author ity. or a situation

consequences assoc iated with th e proposed acti on and alternati ves. Volumes I and 2 of this EIS meet

ex ists where a law enforcement official requires the drivers to take an alternate route,

these requi rements. In each vo lume. Cha pter 2 describes the purpose and need for th e proposed action:
Chapt er 3 describe s the alternati ves being con sidered : Chapter 4 describes the affected environment: and
Chapter 5 describes the enviro nmental consequences.
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05. 12 (012) Transporta tion Iss ues

COMMENT
The C011111l Cntor states that a hi sto~ of the 11l00CI11cnt of spcnt nuclear fu el is not in the EIS and providl!s
a spec ilic example th at gives the understanding Ih.ll all pre vious shipments of spent nuclear fuel bro ught

Al l supportin g d oc uJ11~nt s referenced in the EIS are on file and arc available to th e pUblic.

to the Savannah Ri ver Site fr0111 Nc\\port

!

ews/ l-falllptoll Roads have been transported by tru ck.

representing many hundreds of shipments. Yet. th e discussion of movements out of the Newport

05. 12 (010) Transportation Issuos

News/ Ham pton Roads area in Volume I. sec tion 4.6.2 mentions only 10 shipments. each con ducted by

COMMENT

rail.

The commentor requ ests spec ific inform ation on th e number of ...w . year·period spent nuclear fue l

RESPONSE

shipments.

highwa~

roules affected. and popula ti ons exposed to ri sks.

The EIS conducted a comprehensive transportati on cumulative impacts analysis. evaluat ing the

RESPONSE

hi storical. present. and future or projected shipments of radi oactive material. which includes radioactive

Specific informat ion on the number of SNF shipments is in Volume I. Appendices D and I.

waste and SNF . Dose information is contained in Volume I. Appendix I. The transportati on cumul at ive

The HIGH\VAY computer code predicts highway ro utes for transporting radi oac ti ve materi als within the

SN F and Appendix I for non-Nav a l SNF.

impacts ana lyses includes histori ca l shipm ents ofSNF and is found in Vo lume I. Appendix D for Naval
United States. The HI G HWAY code cu rren tl y de sc ribes approximate ly 240.000 miles o f roads. A
compl ete descript ion of the inte rstate highway system. United States hi ghways. most of the princ ipa l

The example give n by the commentor refe rs to Naval SNF shipments, which travel by rail. The

state highways. and a num ber of local and community highways are identified in the database. The

add itional refe rences provided in Table I-58 cont ain the histori cal data for non-Naval SNF shipm ents.

HIGHW AY co mputer code calcu lates routes th at max imi ze the use o f interstate hi ghways. This fea tllre

which predom inantl y trave l by truck.

a llows the user to predi ct rou tes for shippin g rad ioactive materi als that conform to DOT regulati ons (as
speci fi ed in 49 CFR Part 177). The routes calc ulat ed conform to ap plicable guidel ines and regulati ons:

05. 12 (0 13) Transportation Iss ues

therefore. they represent routes that cou ld be used .

COMMENT

The impacts o f transport ati on for all progra mmatic a lternatives considered in this EIS \\ o uld be sma ll.

destinati on faci lity. and inventory be added to the Fina l EIS.

05. 12 (0 1 I) Transportation Issues

The EIS a lready contains this inform ati on in eit her Vo lume I or Volume 2. Vo lume I reference from a

The commentor suggests speci fic inform ati on regardin g Fort SI. Vra in fuel , number of shipments.

RESPONSE
COM MENT

1994 lener to dist ributi on from T.L. Wic hm ann, Spent Nuclear Fuelillventory Data.. g ives specific

The com mentor questi ons th e need for cross·country shipments under the Regi onalization by gcograph)

information rega rding quantity o f Fo rt SI. Vrain fue l currentl y stored at INEL a nd the qu anti ty that cou ld

alternati\ e.

be recei ved in the future. The quantity that cou ld be received cou ld be stored at a speci fic locatio n. but

RESPONS E

may be managed in othe r fac ili ties a nd in oth er ways. The EIS has bounded the inform at ion by the

For the Regionalization by geog raph y alte rnati ve. all ex istin g and future SNF would be shipped to the

assumptions and methodologies lIsed in calculatin g the individual and cumulative impacts. Because th e

destination si te \\ ithout crossing the Mississi ppi River. However. th ere would be cross-coun try

EIS is co ns idered to bound the information suggested by the com mentor. the EIS has not been c hanged .

shipments ofNa \"al SNF. To examine all

aval SNF in a cost effect ive manner. examinati on \\ould

occur at one location . Because the Nay) defuels and refuels ships at shipyard s on the east and \.. est
coasts. cross-country shipments wou ld be necessary for the fuel to reach the examination and storage

si te. Overviews of the altern ati\es ana lyzed in the EIS a re found in Volume I. Chapte r 3.

\,O U '\l E 3
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05.12 (014) Trans portation Iss ues

05.12 (016) Transportation Issues

COMMENT

COMM~NT

The comlllcntor states th at the EI S concen trates on the radi ologica l impact s oftransportat ioll to the

The comlllcntor expresses concern that th e EIS inadequately addresses the nonradiological impac ts of

exclusion of the oth er hazard ous materials.

transportation activi ties. and questions the adequacy o f th e 1982 reference doc ument used in the EIS.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Volume 2. sec tion 5. 11 discusses the tran sportati on of both hazard ous and rad ioac ti ve matcri;JIs for both

Incident-free nonradiologica l fata lities were estimated using unit ri sk factors. These unit ri sk factors

incident-free and accident cases. In incident-free transportati on. th ere are no emissions from materi als

account for the fatalities assoc iated with exhaust emissions. but the distances used to estimate the

being tran sported . so the only hazard ous materials emissions considered were th ose from particulate s and

impacts must be doubled to rencet the round-trip distance. because the se impacts occur whether or

sulfur dioxide present in urban populati on zones. The methodologies for determin ing transport ati on

the shipment con tains radi oactive materi al. Two sets of data were evaluated: I ) data from

impacts assoc iated wit h hazardou s material s transportation acciden ts are discussed in Volume 2. sec tion

NOIl-radiologicalllllpacts oj TrclllJpurtillg Radioactive Material and 2) data fro m the Motor Vehicle-

5. 1 1. 1. The ana lys is of the maxi mum rea sonabl y foreseeable case truc k acciden t scena rio for a ll

Related Air Taxies SIUe/y . In NO Il-ra(/iologicallmpacts o/ TrolJsporting Radioacti ve Material. the

11 0 t

a llernati ves is in Vo lume 2. Table 5.1 1-15. The im pacts o f a haza rdous materi a l transportati on accident

nonrad iological unit ri sk fac tor for trucks was 1.0 x 10-7 fata lities per kilometer. and the nonradio logical

arc low under all alternati ves.

unit ri sk faclOr for train s was 1.3 x 10-7 fata lities per kilometer. These unit risk factors a re applica ble
only in urban areas. In Motur Vehicle-Related Air Toxics SllIdy the unit ri sk factor was calcu lated to be

05. 12 (015) Transportation Issues

7.2 x 10-1 1 fatalities pe r ki lometer: thi s uni t ri sk factor is appl icable in a ll areas (i .e., rura l, suburban. and

COMMENT

urban). Based on th e ro utes ana lyzed in thi s EIS. th e unit ri sk factors from Non-radiologicalllllpacts oj

T he co mm entor states th at the EIS should di sc uss the impacts of th e increase in hi ghway traffi c and the

Transporting Radioactive Material were found to overestimate impacts by about 20 or 30 limes relative

assoc iated roadway congesti on. as we ll as th e impacts of increased rail traffic .

to the unit ri sk fac tors from Motor Vehicle-Related Air Toxics Study. Therefore. the unit ri sk factors

RESPONSE

from NO Il-radialogicallmpacts a/Transporting Radiaactive Material were used as a conservative

A discussion of hi ghway and rail transportati on impacts and potential acc ident impacts is in th e sect ions

estimate of the incident-free nonradi o logical fa talities presen ted in th is EIS. Unit ri sk factors from

of the EIS ent itl ed T ra ffic and Transportation. Transport at io n. and Offsite Transport ation ofSN F. Based

Non-radiolagicallmpacts a/Transporting Radioactive ,\l/oterial account for all fatalities. not just cancer

on public and agency comments. DOE has modified descriptions of on-site traffic patterns where

fatalities . Othe r effects of chroni c ex posure to diesel exhaust emiss ions have been fo llowed in

appropriate. DOE com plies wit h the DOT req uirements for off-site tran sportati on of SNF. inc ludin g the

occupationally exposed workers. but these data are not sufficient to make a corre lation between the

use of licensed shippi ng containers that meet DOT perform ance requiremen ts. As a re sult. the potential

effects and the ex pos ure experienced (Motur Vehicle-Related Air Toxics SllIdy). Therefore. these

fo r exposing th e public to radiati on haza rd s is extre me ly low. DO E furthe r minimi zes acc ident ri sks by

impacts were not estim ated in the EIS.

followi ng training and route-se lec ti on guide lines and uses other procedural controls for hazardous and
radioacti ve shipments. In the unlikely eve ll' of an accident. DOE and local governm ental authorit ies will

5.12. 1

Not used

imple ment emerge ncy response meas ures. As desc ribed in the EIS Summ ary. Public and Worke r Heallh

5.12.2

Rail

Effects sec ti on. the ove ra ll risk from tran sportati on wou ld be small.
05.12.02 (001) Rail
See a lso the re sponse to co mment 05 . 12 (003).

COMMENT
The com mentor state s that the Mackay Branch has been aba ndo ned by th e Un ion Pac ific Rail road and
th ere is an app lication before the Interstate Co mmerce Commissio n to abandon the Scoville Branc h from
Area. Id aho. to Mile Post 43.

\ · OLL· ~ I E
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RESPONSE

In add ition. in response to publ ic comments. thi s ElS discusses the consequences or a shipping acc ident

The map showing the Mackay Branch will be corrected to reflect abandonm cnts by the Union Paci fi c

that results in a shipboard fire app rox imately 2 miles frolll Seattle (Volume I. Appendi x D. secti on F).

Ra il road.

05. 12.03 (003) Waterborne
5.12.3

COMMENT

Waterborne

The commentor is concern ed th at Puget Sound will be a possible point o f entry for hundreds o f

05.12.03 (001) Waterborne

shipments o f rad ioacti ve materi al and that the DOE fail s to recogni ze the danger for this urban area.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor states that purpose-built ships wou ld great ly add to the safety of handling fo re ign

The anal ysis o f impacts at port fac ilities and nearby communities, the specific po rt selection process. and

research reac tor spe nt nuclear fuel shipped to ports in the United States.

the ove rseas transportation of FRR SN F to United States ports is being addressed in the EIS ent itled

RESPONSE

Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reac/or Spent

The ri sks assoc iated with the transport by ship of FRR SNF and its handling at U.S. ports, incl uding

Nllclear Fllel (Draft) (FRR EIS). Only the impacts of transportation of SNF from these ports of entry to

purpose-built ships. arc being evaluated in the EIS entit led Proposed Nile/ear Weapons Nonproliferation

DOE fac ilities are ana lyzed in this EIS .

Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spel/l Nile/ear Fllel (Draft).
The criteri a used to choose th e ports of entry are o utlined in the Notice of Intent for the FRR EIS

05.12.03 (002) Waterborne

(Federal Register Vol. 58. No. 202. October 2 I. 1993, pages 54336-54340). These criteria included: (a)

COMMENT

adequacy cf harbor and dock characteristics to satisfy the cask-carrying ship requirements, (b)

Com mentors qu estion the choice of port s o f entry to the United States that are anal yzed in th e EIS and

availability 01 safe and sec ure lag storage, (c) adequac y of overland transpo rtation systems from ports to

state that the EIS docs not consider transportation or radi oactive materi a l handling impacts. such as

the storage sites, (d) experience in safe and secure handlin g o f hazardous cargo, (e) emergency

shipboa rd fires, at port fac ilities.

preparedness status at the port and nearby communit ies, and (I) proximity to th e proposed storage sites.

RESPONSE

A ran ge of alternative ports will also be analyzed in the FRR EIS. The decision regarding port selecti on

The analysis of impacts at port fac ilities and nearby communities, th e spec ific port selecti on process. and

wi ll not be made unti l both this EIS and the FRR EIS are completed.

th e overseas transportati on of FRR SNF to United States ports is being addressed in th e EIS entitled
Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nvl1}Jrolijeration Policy Concerning Foreign Researc h Reactor Spent

In addition. in response to public comments. this EIS discusses the consequences of a shipping acc ident

Nue/ear Fllel (Draft) (FRR EIS). Only th e impac ts of transportati on ofSNF from these ports of ent ry to

th at results in a shipboard fire app roxi mately 2 miles from Seattle (Vo lume I. Appendix D, soction F).

DOE facil ities are analyzed in this EIS.

5.12.4

Packaging

The criteria used to choose the ports o f entry are outlined in th e Notice o f Intent for the FRR EIS

(Federal Register Vol. 58, No. 202, October 2 1, 1993. pages 54336-54340). These criteria included: (a)

05.12.04 (001) Packaging

adequacy o f harbor and doc k characterist ics to satisfy the cask-carrying ship requiremen ts. (b)

COMMENT

avai lability of safe and secure lag storage, (c ) adequ acy of overland transportation systems from port s to

A co mmen tor raises the iss ue of th e proposed movement o f nuclear waste from Washin gton. DC. to

the storage sites. (d) expe rien ce in safe and secure handling o f hazardous cargo, (e) emerge ncy

Tennessee in what his sources ind icate are leaky containers.

preparedness status at the port and nearlly communities. and (I) prox imity to the proposed storage sites.

R ~SPONSE

A ran ge o f alternative purts wi ll also be ana lyzed in the FRR EIS. The decision regarding port selection

DOE is not proposing to sh ip nuclea r waste from Washin gton. DC, and believes that the com mcntor may

wi ll not be made until both this EIS and the FR R EIS are completed .

have Washington state or other states wi th DOE faci lit ies in mind. DOE is evaluat ing in th is EIS severa l

VO I.UME 3
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VOL UME 3

alternatives that would en tailtransportillg SNF to ORR for storage. Any transport ation would be

05.12.05 (002) Routes

conducted in compliance with DOT regulations using NRC transportation standards.

COMMENT
The com mentor states that the description of the regi onal transportation infrastructure around the

05.12.04 (002) Packaging

Hanfo rd Site imp lied that Inte rstate 90 would be used for shipping campaigns, and th at the shippin g

COMMENT

campaigns in northern Idaho a re not considered in the EIS.

A commentor provides recommendations for the packaging of radioactive materials for tran sportation.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

The description of the reg ional transportation infrastructure is a discussion of the existing transportation

DOE complies with the applicable requ irements of DOT regulations covering th e packaging of

env iron men! at a nd arou nd the Hanford Site; it is not mea n! to impl y that Interstate 90 may be used for

radioactive materials. DOE has conducted analyses using represen tat ive packaging for radioactive

shipping campa igns. The ana lysis of transportation ri sks is provided in Volume I, Appendices 0 and 1.

materials in the EIS: if an alternative is chosen that req uires tran sportati on of radioactive materi als. the

These ana lyses cover all appropriate shipping routes and show that the ri sks for a ll of the programmatic

recommendations made by the commentor will be considered. These analyses arc adequate for

alternatives cons idered wou ld be sma ll.

comparison of alternatives under consideration in thi s programmatic EIS.

5.12.6

Regulations

05.12.04 (003) Packaging
COMMENT

05.12.06 (001) Regulations

The commentor believes the EIS does not adequately address the potential health effects from external

COMMENT

radiati on from spent nuclear fuel casks.

One commentor questions the regulatory statu s of on-si te shipments in noncertified containers.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Volume I. Appendices 0 a nd I provide analyses of potential health effects from external radiation

The Hazardous Materials Transportation Act applies only to hazardous material shipments conducted "in

associated with SNF transportation. These analyses show that the health effects from external radiati on

commerce." A letter written in 1991 from the U.S . Department of Transportation , Research and Special

under all alternat ives considered in the programmatic EIS would be small.

Programs Administrati on. addresses the defi nition of the term "in commerce" and the applicability of the
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act to shipments conducted on DOE sites. The refe re nced letter

5.12.5

Routes

states that shipments conducted in areas to which the general public does not have unrestricted access are
not "in commerce" and as such, need not meet the requirements of 49 CFR. The above discussion

05.12.05 (001) Routes

notwithstanding, DOE has impleme nted specific procedures. as required by DOE Order 5480.3 . Safety

COMMENT

Requirements fo r the Packaging and Transportation of Hazardous Materials . Hazardous Substances.

The commentor states th at the EIS should analyze a more realistic scenario of transportati on than eithe r

alld Hazardolls Wastes , which ensures the hea lth and safety of th e public and workers are protected

all shipments by truck or all shipments by rail. A combination of the two forms of transportati on should

during onsite shi pments. These procedures include (but are not limited to) speed restricti ons. use of

be analyzed.

escort vehic les, and prior notifi cation of approp riate emergency response personnel that the shipment

RESPONSE

will take place.

The assumption of a ll sh ipments by truck or a ll shipm ents by rail serves to prod uce ana lytica l results
repre senting the limits of potenti al transportation impacts; any combination of truck and rail sh ipments
would have impacts between th ese extremes. Therefore. addit ional analyses are not required. In each

case of transport by truck or rail. the potential impacts wou ld be sma ll.

VOLUME 3
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05.12.06 (002) Regulations

05.12 .06 (004) Regulations

COMMENT

COMMENT

Commentors question the adequacy of transportation regu lations. including radiation limits. con tainer

The cOl11mentor states that the EIS has not ack nowledged the right of Indian Tribes to regulate

acci dent safety requirement s. and rout ing. For example. COl11l11cnta rs question the external rad iation

transportation of spe nt nuc lea r fuel and other hazardous materials across Tribal lands under the

limits assoc iated with th e shipping. containers. the abi lity ora shipping container to withstand fire. and

Haza rdous Materials Transportation Act.

the ro uting of rad ioac tive material shipments.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE is and a lways has been committed to safe and sec ure transportati on of SNF to appropriate facilities

A brief discussion of transportation regulations is in Appendix I of the EIS. DOE follows DOT

for storage or other management ac ti vities. Consistent with this commitment. DOE wi ll comply with

regulati ons for shipping radioac ti ve material. which include requirements for ex tern al radiation. abi lity

applicab le requireme nts prom ulgated by a state. a po litica l subdi vision. or an Indian Tribe that is

ofa shipping container to withstand hypothetica l acc ident conditions (including fire). and transportation

authori zed and has not been preempted by th e Hazardous Materials Transportation Act. Atomic Energy

routing. These requirements were established by DOT to protect workers and the public and are

Act. or oth er applicable Federa l law.

designed to minimize the risks associated with transporting radioactive material. DOE has no reason to
questi on the adequacy of the DOT regulati ons. As discussed in the EIS. the ri sk from tra nspo rt ation

5.12.7

Not used

wo uld be very sma ll.

5.12.7. 1

Accidents

The criteria used to choose th e port s of entry are o utlined in the Notice of Intent for the EIS entitled

05.12.07.01 (001) Accidents

Proposed Nuclear Weapons Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel

COMMENT

(F RR EIS). These criteria included: (a) adequacy of harbor and dock characteristics to satisfy the cask-

Commentors state that the consequences of th e maximum reasonably foreseeable transportati on accident

carryi ng sh ip requirements. (b) avai lab ility of safe and secure lag storage. (c) adeq uacy o f ove rland

are provided only for a rural population zone. The commentor asks about the consequences if the same

transportation systems from port s to the storage s ites. (d) ex perience in safe and secure hand ling of

acc ident oc\,;urrcd in an urban population zone.

hazardous cargo. (e) emergency preparedness status at the port and nearby communities. a nd (I)

RESPONSE

proxi mity to th e proposed storage sites. A range of a lternat ive ports will also be anal yzed in the FRR

NEPA requires that an EIS evaluate reasonably foreseeable impacts from proposed acti ons. For thi s EIS.

EIS. The dec ision rega rdin g port selection will not be made until both this EIS and the FRR EIS are

an accident is considered reasonably foreseeable if it has a probability of at least I x 10- 7 per year. or

compl eted.

one cha nce in 10 million yea rs. Factors th at affec t acc ident probab ility inc lude state-spec ifi c accident
rates: accidents per kilometer; the fraction of accidents that occur in rural, suburban. and urban

05.12.06 (003) Regulations

population zones; the proba bility th at an acc ident will be of a certain severity: and the annua l shipping

COMMENT

mileage in rural, suburban. and urban population zones. Weather cond itions also affect the probability of

Commentors ask abou t notification and inspection of rad ioacti ve materials shipments. In particul ar.

acc ident consequences becau se stable, worst-case. weather conditions are only about one-tenth as like ly

com mentors quest ion the inspection of foreign research reactor spent nuclear fuel .

as neutral. average weather conditions.

RESPONSE
The DOE co mpl ies wit h all DOT regul ations rega rdin g notification and inspecti on of radioac ti ve
material s shipments. The inspection

"r FRR SNF before it reac hes th e Un ited States would be the

Volume I. Ap pendix I. Table 1-4 1 summ arizes the maximum reasona bl y foreseea ble transportation
accide nt for th e Regionalization by geograph y alte rnati ve. in which all SNF is se nt to the Hanford and

respons ibility of the shippe r. who must ce rti fy that the radi oacti ve material is in proper condition for

SRS. The footnotes to the table state th at the maximum reasonably foreseeable accident occurs in a

transport . This inc ludes compliance wi th extern al radiation and contamination requirements.

suburban population zone. not a rural zone. If this same accident were postul ated to occur in an urban

VOLUME 3
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populati on zone. the acc ident probability wo uld be less th an I x 10-7 per yea r. whi ch makes it so

05.12.07.01 (002) Accidents

unlikely that the scenari o was not analyzed .

COMMENT
A commentor states no emergency response systems are set up to respond to tran sportati on accidents

Volume 1. Appendi x I. Table 1-3 1 sUlllmari zes the max imum reasonabl y foreseeable transport at ion

invol ving spent nuclear fu el.

accident for the D ecen trali zati on alternati ve . Footnote "a" to the table states that th e max imum

RESPONSE

reasonably foreseeable acc ident occ urs in a Tural populati on zone. If an accid ent of equal sc,"crity were

DOE has developed and implemented emergency response systems to respo nd to transportation accidents

postul ated to occur in an urban or suburban populati on zone. the accident probabilit y has bee n ca lculated

involving DOE radi oacti ve materi als and SNF . This is di scussed in Volume I. Appendi x I, section 6. To

to be less than I x 10- 7 per year. which makes it so unlikel y that th e scenari o was not analyzed . The

date, accidents involving SNF have been rare. In the event of an accident involving an SNF shipment in

methodology used to calculate the probability of rail transportation accidents is summ ari zed in Appe ndi x

transit. local fire and po lice organi zati ons are first to respond . DOE, DOT, and FEMA provide training

I.

and training materi als to local emergency responders to prepare them to handle accidents properly. DOE

Volume I. Appendix I. Table I-55. summ ari zes th e max imum reasonably foreseea ble transportati on

to qu ickly respond to an acc ident and ass ist local emergency response personnel if requested. This

prov ides Radi o logical Assistance Program teams, which consist of trained experts equipped and prepared
accident for the Centralizati on alternati ve at ORR. The table shows that under neutral wcather

response netwo rk. along with preventive measures, such as shipping container design and testing, and

conditions. the maximum rea sonabl y fore seeable transport ati on accident could occur in an urban area

adherence to stringe nt regulations. supports the continued safe shipping ofSNF.

with a probability of I x 10- 7 per yea r. If th e accident occ urred under stable weath er conditi ons. the
pro bability wo uld be one-tenth of the probability under neutral weather, or I x 10-8 per year. whi ch is

DOE uses the Transcom satellite tracking system for each of its SNF shipments. This system uses a

less than one chance in 10 million per year. Ca lculati ons documented in th e references also show that an

transponder located on the trailer with the shipment that relays continuous pos ition of the shipment via

accident of equal severity in a suburban area also has a probability of less th an I x 10-7 per year. O nl y in

satellite to computer terminals at DOE facilities around the country. In th e unlikely event a problem

th e rural population zone. because most of the distance trave led by the shipments would be in rural areas.

occurs with a shipment, the exact position of the shipment can be immediately determined remotel y in

has a probabilit y greater than I x 10- 7 per year for an accident of ma ximum severity to occur under

order to dispatch response teams and aid in assess ing the situati on.

stable. worst-case. weath er conditions. Other less severe accidents would have a probability of less th an
one chance in 10 mill ion per year in urban and suburban areas under stable, worst-case. weath er

5.12.8

Need

conditi ons. but their consequences wou ld be less than the res ults shown in Table I- 55 .
05. 12.08 (001) Need
COMMENT
Th e cons·equences of transportati on acc idents in rural areas include ingestion doses because thi s is a

Com mentors note th at the future selecti on of a nat ional central repository would require furth er

predominantly agri cultural area where re sidents most li kel y eat wh at th ey produce from the land . This is

shipments of spent nuclear fuel and that analyses o f th ese shipments should be included in th e EIS.

in contrast to th e consequences for transportati on accidents in urban and suburban areas. which do nol

Add itionally, the co m mentors state that the public has not been properly sensitized to the full

include ingestion doses. Residents of these areas are most likely not involved in agriculture and do not

transportati on issues.

produce what th ey ea t at their resident locati on. Therefore. th e consequences of transport ati on acc idents

RESPONSE

in rural area s may be greater than the consequences in suburban or urban areas. even though th e

Further shipments of SN F mi ght be needed when a deci sion is made regardin g ultim ate disposition in a

population densities in the later areas are higher.

perm anent re pository. Assessment of the impacts of these shipments is not included in this EIS because
the meth od for ultim ate di sposi tion has not been selected and such analyses would be premature.
Vo lume I desc ribes the altern ati ves for SN F manage ment until 203 5. This amount of time may be

5-2 18

(JU St

5-2 19

VOL UME J

required to make and implement a decision for ultimate disposition ofSNF . DOE has eva luated in the

identification of a preferred alternative and the ROD. See also the response to comment 04 .04 (008) on

EIS a range of reasonable alternatives for safe ly managing SNF during th e period 1995 to 2035 .

DOE's preferred alternative.

To inform the public concerning SNF transportation issues. thi s ElS evaluates th e transportation impacts

5,13

Emergency Preparedness

for a reasonable range of alternatives. The alternatives vary from no action. involving limited tran sport

of radioactive material. to centralization. which involves exten sive transport of radioacti ve material . The

05.\3 (001) Emergency Preparedness

analyses in the EIS show that the potential risks from transportation ofSNF wou ld be small for all the

COMMENT

alternatives considered. Minimizing transportation is one of the factors that has been con sidered in the

Commentors state that DOE ·has not ag reed to pay for monitoring, training, and equipping local

DOE decision-making process.

eme rgency responders at ports of entry and along shipping routes. One commentor states that the EIS
should establish DOE re sponsibility for training emergency responde rs to DOE.

05.12.08 (002) Need

RESPONSE

COMMENT

As a shipper of radi oact ive materials. DOE is responsible for complying with the regulations app licable

The commentor questions why and how these waste products must be moved .

to the safety of its shipments. This includes assisting state. tribal, and local emergency responders if an

RESPONSE

acc ident occurs. DOE's Transportation Emergency Preparedness Program includes initiatives on

Transportation of SNF and radioactive wastes may be necessary to implement alternatives for safel y and

planning and training, exercises, and technical assistance to state, tribal, and local governments.

effectively managing these materials during the period evaluated by the EIS. The need for these
activities is disc ussed in Volume I. Chapters I and 2. and in Volume 2. Chapters I and 2. Most SNF and

DOE participates with other Federal, state. and loca l authorities to sponsor and fund various emergency

radioactive wastes would be transported by truck or train using shippi ng containers that satisfy all

response training courses throughout the United States. These courses are usually provided for the

applicable requirements of DOT and NRC. DOE follows DOT regulations for the shipment of

benefit of local. state. and tribal authorities re sponsible for public safety and emergency response to

radioactive material. which include requ irements for routing. externa l radi ation limits. and the ability of
a shipping container to withstand hypothetical accident conditi ons. including fire . A brief discussion of

natural disasters or man-made accidents. The funds for these training sessions come from Federal grants

or direc t allocations of state tax do llars. Trainees provide their own transportation to these sessions and,

transportation regulations is in Volume I. Appendix I.

generally provide their own emergency response equipment: however, Federal assistance is provided at

5.12.8.1

emergency response teams, which are quickl y ava ilab le to ass ist local authorities in the event of an

times. The Federal Government has organized. trained. and equipped state and Federal regional

Cost/Shell Game

emergency.

05.12.08.01 (001) Cost/Shell Game
COMMENT

5.\3.1

Facilities

The commentor notes that the increased shipments required to centralize spent nuclear fuel at the Nevada

Test Site matler because of the low risk of transportation and the eventu al need to transport the spent fuel

05.\3.01 (001) Facilities

to Nevada for ultim ate disposition at Yucca Mountain .

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The commentor wants to know th e mechanics of dissemination of infonnation to the public when

The commenlor is correct that for all alternatives. lhe potential ri sks from transportat ion would be very

incidents occ ur at the Idaho National Engi neering Labo ratory.

small. It is true that centralization at NTS could provide interim storage ofSNF in close proximity to the

RESPONSE

potential si te of ultimate disposi tion . DOE has considered these. as well as other factors. in the

The DOE Idaho Operations Office maintains a Warning Communications Center (WCC) that is manned

24 hours a day. 7 days a week . WCC personnel operate in four teams. with each team on duty I week at

VOLUM E )

5-220

5-221

'-{ 5 1

VOL UME)

a time . Incident infor mation is immediatel y passed to the WCC by INEL personn e l and others.

e merge nc y response actions a nd prio rities are key e leme nts in the con trol of eme rgency situations and

Depending on the nature o rthe incident. differe nt media are informed . Incidents such as car collisions

the mitigati on of impacts.

that impact traffic are sen t to local radi o statio ns 0 '

I V.

With radioactive materials releases that co uld

affect the public. however. information is immediatel y senl to not onl y local radio stations. but to all

05.13.01 (004) Facilities

state televi sion stations. maj or state radio stati ons. newspapers. and public officia ls. Inform ation is

COMMENT

updated frequently. and during an incident. addit iona l personnel are brought in to answer qu esti ons from

The commentor qu esti ons whether statements re lated to the evacuation time for motorists at the nearest
public highway to th e Idaho National Engineer in g Laboratory are substantiated.

public offic ials. the press. and the general public .

RESPONSE
The commentor is referring to a statement in Vo lume 2 th at a motorist at the nearest public access

05.13.01 (002) Facilities

COMMENT

highway co uld be evacuated in 2 ho urs. In the event of an acc ident at an IN EL facility that resu lts in an

Com mentors propose that DOE inform all those living within a 500-mile radius of nuclear waste storage

a irborn e re lease to th e e nvironment. norm a l preca utionary actions include establishment of road blocks

sites of the wastes generated and stored nearby and the s ignificant danger these wastes represe nt to a ll

on a ffec ted portions of public highways traversi ng the s ite. The road blocks prevent members of the

life.

public from en terin g the affected area; site securi ty personnel would also patrol the affected porti on of

RESPONSE

highway to ensure no motori sts re mai ned a fter the road bloc ks were established . Evaluations of site

The action pro posed by the com mentors is being accomp lished by the preparation and publicati on of this

sec urity response tim es indicate that the se acti ons can be accomplished well within the 2-hour period

EIS and othe r site-specific EISs that wi ll be prepa red to assess the envi ronmental impacts ofSNF and

assumed in the Vo lume 2 acc iden t ana lys is.

radioactive waste manage ment at DOE sites. SNF and radioact ive waste management pose risks that
mu st be unde rstood and minimized . This EIS evaluates these haza rds and the engineered safeguards and

5.13.2

Transportation

management practices designed to reduce or e liminate the hazards. Sites have emergency acti on plans
and equipment to re spond to accidents and other emergenc ies. DOE requirem ents for emergency

05.13.02 (002) Transportation

response preparedness are contained in DOE Orders 5500.1 B, 2B. and 3A (Emergency Mallagemelll

COMMENT

System: Emergency Categories. Classes. and Notification and Reporting Requirements ~ and Planning

The commentor suggests that swi tchin g from truck to tra in for transportati on of spent nuclear fuel might

alld Preparedlless for Operatiollal Emergellcies. respecti ve ly). DOE emergency notification

result in in adequ ate emerge ncy pre paredness a long the new routes.

requirements are based on the Emergency Response Planning Zone determined for each facility based on

RESPONSE

hazard assessments for the fac ilities. DOE notifies out to the distance required by the Emergency

The EIS addresses accidents in Volume I. section 5.7.12. Loca ti ons considered for SNF management

Response Planning Zo ne and applicable state and local requirements.

have eme rge ncy action plans and equipm ent to respond to acc idents and other emerge ncies. The plans

05.13.01 (003) Facilities

state and loca l agenc ies to estab lish and implement an appropriate e mergency response trainin g program

COMMENT

for potenti a l acc ide nts. The detai ls of such plann ing are beyond the sco pe of the EIS.

wou ld be upd ated to cove r any ne w SN F faci lities and acti vities. DOE wou ld coo rdinate acti vities with

The co mmentor points out that. in the event of an incident in vo lving spent nuclear fuel at the Idaho
Nat iona l Eng inee rin g Labo ratory. large numbers o f highl y trained personnel a re a lways on hand to

05.13.02 (004) Transportation

combat th e e ffect of any incidents.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The comme ntor states th at the Shoshone-Ba nn oc k T ribes have limited eme rge ncy res ponse personn e l

The com mentor is co rrect. IN EL's hi ghl y train ed work force includes a broad range of technical

and lac k a ny equ ip men t in the even t of an acciden t on the Fort Ha ll Re se rvati on.

disciplines and sk ills: thi s expertise. knowledge of plant systems and procedures. and training in

VOLUME)

5-222

5-223

VOLUME)

RESPONSE

workin g with state and local officia ls through the Transportation External Coordinat ion \Vorking Group

In th e event of an acciden t involving a hazardous or radi oactiv e materia l shipmen t on the Fort I-Iall

to develop a national approac h ror trai ning and techni ca l assistance.

Reservation. loca l fire and police organ izations arc first to respond. DOE. DOT. and FEMA provide
training and training materials to local emergency responders to prepare them to handle accidents

5.13.3

Not used

properly. If the accident involves a relea se of haza rdous or rad ioactive material. assistance is available on

5.13.4

I nfrastructu re/Coordination

short notice from the State Hazardous Materials Team located 15 minutes away in Pocatello. DOE
provides for Radio logica l Assistance Program teams consistin g of trai ned experts equipped and prepared

05.13.04 (001) Infrastructure/Coo rdination

to quickly respond to a radiological accident and assist loca l emergency response personne l. if requested .

COMMENT

The DOE response team cou ld respond to a request for assistance from the Tribes in much less than 4

Commentors question Ihe adequacy of notification of civi l agencies and inspect ion of shipments of

hours. based on documented response times to other locations such as Dubois. Idaho. and the State of

radi oac ti ve materials. In particular. some commen tors express concern abou t the inspection of foreign

Oregon . Although the accide nt analysis presented in the EIS takes no credit for emergency response

research reactor spent nuclear fuel.

measures. the impacts of the potential acc idents wou ld be small.

RESPONSE
DOE complies with DOT reg ulations and, when applicable, the International Atomic Energy Agency

05.13.02 (005) Transportation

regul at ions regardin g notificati on and inspecti on of radioact ive material shipments. Foreign shi ppers

COMMENT

transporting material to ultimate destinations within the United States are also required to comply with

The commcntors state that emergency response systems arc not sct up to respond to transportation

the regulations. Inspection of FRR SNF before it reaches the United States is the responsibility of the

accidents involving spent nuclear fuel.

shipper. who must certify that the radioactive material is in proper condition for transport . This incl udes

RESPONSE

compliance with external radiation and contaminati on requirements.

To date. accidents in volving SNF h3ve been r3re. but they do occur; however. no significant releases
have resulted from any of the accidents during SNF transportation. In the event of an acciden t involving

The Nava l Nuclear Propulsion Program does not annoullce the times or routes of shipments to make it

an SNF shipment in transit. local fire and police organizations are first to respond. DOE. DOT. and

more difficult fo r terrori sts. saboteurs, or hijackers to plan and execute an attack on these shipments.

FEMA provide training and trai nin g materials to local emergency responders to prepare them to handle
accidents properly. DOE provides for Radiological Assistance Program teams. which cons ist of trained

This is in accordance with Federal Govern ment policy and regulations gove rnin g such shipments. The

experts eq uipped and prepared to quickly respond to an accide nt and assist local emerge ncy response

Navy's po licy on notificat ion is also in full complia nce with the ap plicable state and Federal regulations

personnel jf requested. This respon se network. along with preventive measures, such as shipping

for such shipm ents con tain ing highly en riched weapons-grade uranium.

container design and test ing and adherence to st rin gent regulat ions. supports the conti nued safe shipping

05. 13.04 (002) Infrastructure/Coo rdination

ofSNF .

COMMENT
05.13.02 (006) Transportation

The commentor req uests that DOE consider Governo r Campbell's request for assistance with South

COMMENT

Carolina's emergency response capability because of the shipm ent of fore ign research reactor spent

The com mentor states Ihat DOE needs to define a position regardi ng the funding of local emergency

nuclear fuel withi n the state .

response in state s along spent nuclear fuel tran sportation corridors.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

DOE responded to former Governor Campbell's request by prov iding fund s to assist with South

DOE recognizes the importance of preparedness for potenti al accidents invo lvi ng transportation ofSNF.

Carolina's emergency response capabi lity.

Currently, trainin g is available on a limited basis at the awa reness level for first res ponders. DOE is

VOLUM E 3

5-224

5-225

VOLUME 3

5.14
5.15

Not used

05. 15 (005) Socioeconomics

Socioeconomics

COMMENT
Commenlors slale Ihallhe EIS soc ioeconomic analysis should include effecls on local prope rly values.
subsequenl effecls on Ihe lax base, and Ihe effecls on Ihe effOrllO divers ify Ihe local economy.

05. 15 (001) Socioeconomics

RESPONSE

COMMENT

The commentor states that the negative public perception of spe nt nuclear fuc l storage facil ities at the
Oak Rid ge Reservalion could lead 10 rejecli on by cerlain perso ns or businesses of lhe nearby co mmunily
as a suitable place to live or conduct business. That rejection would have a corresponding negati ve

Because the environmental impacts assoc iated with SNF management under all alternatives would be
small, lhere is no reason 10 believe Ihal slorage or examinalion ofSN F at any location evaluated wou ld
have a di scernible effecl on local properly va lues. as desc ribed where appropriate in Vo lume I.
Appendices A Ihrough F. and Vo lume 2. section 5.3. Changes in Ihe economic condili ons under any of

economic impact on the community.

Ihe altern alives considered wou ld be small re lali ve 10 Ihe local econo mi es of the pOlenlia l sites and
RESPONSE
Volume I. Appendi x F, Pari Three, seclion 5.3 di scusses Ihe socioeconom ic impacls of lhe EIS
alternatives on the region of influence around ORR . Because th e actual environmental impacts

associaled wilh SNF managemenl under a ll alte rnalives considered in Ihe EIS wou ld be small. Ihere is no
reason 10 be lieve Ihal slorage or exami nali on of SNF al any of lhe local ions evalualed would have a ny

would not effecl long· lerm housing demand and properly values. Consequenlly. impacls on Ihe local lax
base and any efforls 10 diversify local eco nomies would be small .

05. 15 (006) Socioeconomics
COMMENT

adve rse effecl on Ihe local economy.

The commentor notes th aI in add ilion to Ihe four co unty school districts, there are city sc hool districls in
Oak Ridge and Harr iman, Tennessee.

05.15 (002) Socioeconomics

RESPONSE

COMMENT
Commenlors slale Ihey a rc concern ed a boullh e loss of spenl nuclear fue l man agemen l jobs und er any of

The average dai ly memberships for c ily school dislricls. such as Oak Ridge and Harriman. a re included
in th e lolal average da il y membership presenled for Ihe four counly sc hool dislriclS in Volume I.

the alternatives.

Appendix F, Pari Three. seclion 4.3.3.

RESPONSE
Employmenl and j ob issues are discussed in Vo lume I. Cha pler 5 and sile·specific Appendices A
Ihrough F, and in Vo lume 2. Chaplers 4 and 5. These seclions di sc uss d irecl and indirecljob crealion
and impacls on Ihe labo r force of affecled communilies. The EIS Summary seclion Spenl Nuc lea r Fuel·
Relaled Emp loymen l conc ludes Ihal employmenl·re laled impacls wou ld be small fo r aillhe alte rn alives

05.15 (007) Socioeconomics
COMMENT
The co mmenlor slales Ihal lhe EIS should inc lude a more delailed socioeconomic ana lysis for Nye and
Clark Counli es in Nevada. inc luding cons ideralion of lhe impacl ofl hi s projecl in conjunclion wilh ot her

conside red.

aClivilies plan ned fo r Ihe Nevada Tesl Sile.
RESPO NSE

05. 15 (003) Socioeconomics

The EIS. Vo lu me I. Appendi x F. Pan Two. seclion 5. 16. presenl, Ihe pOlenlia l cumul alive impacls from

COMMENT
Commenlors suggesl looking al clean energy so urces and loward alternali ve jobs Iha l wou ld be
generaled.

Ihe proposed SNF manageme nl facililies . The approac h for ana lys is in Vo lume I. Appendi x F. Pari
Two. secti on 5.3. is adequate for comparing altern ative s in a program matic EIS.

RESPONSE
The developmenl o f clean energy sources and Ihe assoeialed new jobs and employmenl oppO rlun ilies a re
nol wi lhin Ihe scope of lhis EIS .

VOLUM E 3
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VOL UME 3

05.15 (008) Socioeconomics

determine estimates of migrating populat ion. Because it is unlikely that any affected person on the

COMMENT

Reservati on wou ld migrate. the difference in household size does not impact th e population analyses.

The commentor sta les that the environmental and hea lth ri sks assoc iated with nuclear waste storage
outweigh any economic benefit.

Transportation and acciden t ana lyses do not indicate that Reservation lands would be damaged:

RESPONSE

therefore. no imp.ctto agricu ltura l production or hunting or gatherin g are expected . The res idents' food

Volume I. section 5.3 and Volume 2. section 5. 15 of the EIS evaluate potential impacts to the off·site

su pply is not expected to be impacted.

public from both radi ological and nonradiological haza rds. The ana lyses show that thc impacts from a ll
alternatives would be small.

05.15 (010) Socioeconomics

COMMENT
05.15 (009) Socioeconomics

The commen tor observes that th ere is no discussion on the adequacy of publ ic facilities and services in

COMMENT

the reg ion of innuence aro und the Idaho Nati onal Engineering Laboratory.

The commentor is concern ed th at the uniqu e situation of the Shoshone· Bannock Tribes andlor the Fort

RESPONSE

Hall Reservation is not discussed. The assum ed migration rates fa il to consider the in terests of the

Data regardin g commun it y resources are presented in Volume 2, section 4.3.3 The data do not indicate

Tribes or Reservat ion. and greater household sizes on the Reservation must be add ressed in the EIS. In

any remarkable excesses or deficiencies in levels of service: therefore. th eir adequacies were not

addition, socioeconomic analysis should treat th e Reservati on as a separate enlity due to the marked ly

speci fica ll y eval uated. The data·co llect ion process did not reveal outstanding problems in levels of

higher unemployment rate on the Reservation and because 70 percent of the food each reside nt consumes

service.

is acquired by hunting and gathering.

RESPONSE

05. 15 (0 II) Socioeconomics

The purpose of this EIS is to analyze the potenti al impacts related to the a ltern atives. Impacts related to

COMMENT

chan ges in baseline condit ions are addressed in general to support the impact analysis. However. there

The commentor disagrees wi th the use of current employment figures rather th an more recen t

would be no significant impacts to the soc ioeconomic resources or the region of innucnce as a resu lt of

employment project ions for the Idaho Nati onal Engineering Laboratory and states that the ana lysis

the changes in regional economic. transportation, health, acc idents. or environmental condit ions induced

ignores r:u mulati ve impacts and rea sonably foreseeable actions.

by Ihe SN F management alternat ives at the potential sites or environmental restorati on and waste

RESPONSE

management program alternati ves at the INEL. Therefore. it was not considered necessary to
specifically ana lyze potent ial im pacts to the Shoshone· Bannock Tribes o r the Fo"

~a ll

Reservati on .

The EIS has been revi sed to renect current projections of employment. including the results of the INEL
contractor consolidat ion including program changes at Argonne Nat ional Laboratory-West.

Impacts of implementation of any of the EIS alternatives are expected to be small.
Cumul ati ve employment impacts are presented in Volume 2. secti on 5.15 . The cumul ative em ployment
With respect to INEL. employees represent less than 2 percent of employed persons residing on the Fort

figures include the effects of (I) base line changes at INEL, (2) alternative impacts. and (3) off-site (i.e ..

Hall Reservation (25 out of 1.544). Employment changes at lNEL as a result of the alternatives are not

non· DOE) project impacts. The cumul ative employment impacts are based on the best avai lab le data at

expected to d isproport ionately affect the Tribes or the Rese rvation: therefore. se parate analyses we re not

the time of the analyses. The projected INEL employment figures are bound ing for the region of

performed .

innuence. Wi th the ann ounced INE L employment red uctions, employment est imates for any of the

The migrati on assumptions do account fo r a proporti on or the populati on remaining in th e area if jObS arc

infrastructure.

Volume 2 alternatives are easily accommodated within th e existing si te and region of influence
lost. If the commen tor is concerned that residents of the Reservation wou ld not migrate. that possibility
is reflected in the migration assumptions contained in the EIS. Household size assumptions were used to

VOLUME J

5-228

5-229

VOI.Uf\'IEJ

The Fina l EIS and ROD will be iss ued in 1995; therefo re. fi scal year 1995 would be used as the base line

used to analyze impacts. including total employment and earnings impacts that were estimated using

for ana lyz in g potenti a l impac ts th at could res ult from implementati on o f th e SNF and INE L

Regiona l Input-O utput Mode lin g System multipliers. As described in Volume 2. section 4.3. during

environmental restorati on and w~ste management alternati ves. The analys is in Volume 2. sec ti on SJ

fi scal year 1990. INEL direc tly e mpl oyed approximately I 1. 100 perso ns. while the popUlation directly

eva luates the potential impacts under each alternati ve relative to conditions in 1995. Ho\,,·cver. INEL

support ed by INEL employme nt was estim ated to be approxim atel y 38.000 pe rsons.

employme nt data a re prov ided beginni ng with fi sca l yea r 1990 ( Vo lume 2. sec tion 4.4 .3 and Figure 4.3 I ); there fo re. the reader may compare the projec ted impacts to e mpl oyment le ve ls during years prior to

05. 15 (014) Socioeconomics

1995. The issue ra ised in the comm ent regards baseline employme nt onl y. T he absolute impacts of th e

COMMENT

altern ati ves rem ain the same regardless of which baseline year is ch osen. It is the "relative" impac t that

Commentors o bject to shipment and storage. and potential sabotage o f nuclear waste at Idaho National

differs. Furtherm ore. th e analysis conducted estim ates th e impac ts of the altern ati ves. not of changes in

Engineering La boratory. beca use it would seri o us ly a ffect the to uri st industry and economy of Id aho and

baseline. Change in base line employment is not an alternati ve. and therefore. is not analyzed as such .

western Wyoming.

RESPONSE
05.15 (012) Socioeconomics

Beca use the actu a l environme ntal impac ts assoc iated with SNF management under all alternatives

COMMENT

considered in th e EIS would be sma ll. there is no reaso n to be lieve that storage or examination ofSNF at

The comm entor states that the socioeconomic ana lyses should have identified local jurisdi cti ons

any o f th e locati ons evalu ated would have any signific ant e ffect on tourism . Even the impacts of

surroundin g th e Idaho Nati onal Eng ineering La boratory and di sc ussed the fi scal hea lth and im pacts of

hypoth eti cal acc idents are lim ited in extent and sma ll e no ugh that there sho uld be no impact on to uris m.

the altern ati ves on those specific areas.

RESPONSE

05.15 (015) Socioeconomics

Commun ity resources were ana lyzed. and the results are present ed in Vo lume 2. section 4.3.3 and Ta ble

COMMENT

4.3-4. Existin g econom ic. soc ia l. and community profiles for affected communities are presented .

The commentor raises an issue about the lack of quantitative analysis of the socioeconomic impacts th at

would result from a I-year restricti on o f agric ultura l use of land surro unding the Id aho Nati ona l
The potenti a l socioeconom ic impacts assoc iated with the a lternatives are so sma ll that deta iled anal ys is

Engineerin g Laboratory that has been contamin ated fo llowi ng an acc ident and re lease of radi oacti ve

o f loca l jurisdi cti ons is not neede d. Most IN EL empl oyees li ve in Bonneville Co unty (67 percent).

materia l.

The refore. it coul d be ex pec ted that any pote nt ia l impacts would be foc used in that area.

RESPONSE
The impacts have been addressed in Volume 2. sec tion 5.14 in a qualitati ve mann er. While it is

05.15 (0 \3) Socioeconomics

antic ipated th at th e major part of th e la nd that would be restri cted followi ng an acc ident at IN EL would

COMMENT

be onsi te. there is a pote ntia l fo r existin g agricultura l land near INE L to become cont aminated and a lso

The comm entor states th at th e higher wage rate of Id aho Nati ona l Eng ineering Laboratory emp loyees. as

restricted from usc. More li kely. however. is th e possibility ora temporary restriction of land usc

compared to th e average wage rate in the region of influence. was not considered in the soci oeconomic

pending completion of surveys to ascert ain wheth er contaminati on has occurred under allowable lim its.

a na lys is.

Such temporary restricti on would be of short duration.

RESPONSE
It is true that INEL jobs on ave rage are hi gher pay in g tha n th e average pri vate-sec tor j o b in Idaho.

Although the eco nomi c va lue o f a ny contamin ated la nd is hi ghl y subjecti ve. in the event that da mages

Howeve r. jo b losses (u nde r the Ten-Yea r Plan and Minimum T reat ment. Storage. and Disposa l

are incurred as a result of contaminati on and restriction of land use, persons inj ured may be able to

a lte rnati ves) and j ob gai ns ( un der th e Te n-Yea r Plan and Max imum Treatment. Storage. and Disposal

recover their losses in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.

altern ati ves), as di scussed in Volume 2. sec ti on 5.3, are not expected to be sufficient to generate ad verse

impacts wi th or wit ho ut wage di ffe rent ia ls taken into account. Vo lume 2. section 5.3 desc ribes meth ods
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OS.IS (016) Socioeconomics

env ironment. safety. and health : waste management sa feguard s and security: and emergency response

COMMENT

capabi I ities.

The commcntor requests that the socioeconomic port ion o f the EIS address DOE's strategic plan to
improve U.S. competitiveness in a world economy and to transfer technology from th e public to th e

OS. IS (022) Socioeconomics

pri va te sector. Specifically. the corn mentor asks what the impacts of each alternati ve arc on

COMMENT

COIll ~etitivencss

The comm en lor rai ses an issue abo ul adverse employmenl impacls 10 Ihe Shoshone-Bannock Tribes and

and techno logy transfer.

RESPONSE

asks whelher DOE willmiligale Ihose impacls.

DOE is in the process of identifying technolog ies for transfer from the public to the private sector at each

RESPONSE

of its facilities and has ongoing program s targetin g improving U.S. competitiveness in the world

Volume I. secli on 5.7.2 slales Ihal DOE w ill minimi ze impacls by coordinaling wilh Ih e local and

economy. The activities assoc iated w ith SNF management use existing tech no log ies and do not ap pea r

regional planning agenc ies to address impacts on community serv ices, housing, infrastructure. utilities.

to offer opportunities for technology transfer.

and Ira nspo rtalio n.

OS.IS (017) Socioeconomics

OS.IS (023) Socioeconomics

COMMENT

COMMENT

The corn mento r is of the opinion that managing spent nuclear fucl at the Savannah Ri ver Site. coupled

The commelllor slales Ihal Ihe number used for Ih e population localed wilhin 50 miles oflhe Nevada

with projected employment declincs. will impede economic development in the region and have an

Test Si te is too low and th at workers from the Nevada Test Site are not considered in the analys is.

adverse impacI on Ihe q ua lil Y of public educalion in Aiken CounlY. Soulh Ca ro lina.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE

Volume I, Appendix F, Part T wo, seclio n 5.7 slales Ihal a po pulali on of 15, 100 persons was eSlimated 10

As no led in Volume I. Appendix C. secli on 5.3. DOE believes Ihal Ihe projecled dec line in empl oymelll

be wi lhin 50 miles of lhe proposed SNF facililies al NTS in 1995. This po pulalion eSlimale is based on

al SRS wou ld be offse!. in part. by Ih e creal ion of o peralio ns jobs 10 su pport SNF managemenl aClivilies.

1990 ce nsus dala eXlrapolaled 10 1995 using counly g rowth rales. Volume I. Appendix F. Part Two.

DOE does nOI anlicipale any adve rse impacls 10 Ih e public ed ucalio n sysle m under any of lh e

sec li on 4.3. conside rs Nye and C lark counlies. where mosl of lhe NTS work force res id es.

management altern ati ves being considered.
OS.IS (024) Socioeconomics
In term s of economic development in Aiken County and the region. DOE believes that the research and

COMMENT

development activ ities and opportunities th at may accom pany SNF managemen t act ivit ies could

T he coromento r slales Ihal DOE needs 10 make firm comm ilmenls 10 miligale adverse em ploymem
impacls I.hal co uld occur. rangi ng from relraining di splaced workers 10 provid ing support for Ih e local

stimulate economic development in the region.

communities.
RESPONSE

OS.IS (018) Socioeconomics
COMMENT

As stated in Volum e I . Chapter 5. DOE will coordin ate its planning effort s wi th local communities and

The commcntor notes the importance of maintaining the pool of experts.

county planning agencies to address impacts on community services. housing. infrastructure. utilities.

RESPONSE

tran sportati on. and employment . In the past. DOE has worked to ret rain and refocus ,,·orker due to

The commentor is correct in noting the importance of maintain ing a pool of expert personnel. In

changes in mi ss ion. such as the transition from pa st emphasis on defense- related acti vitie s during the

addit ion. it is necessary to maintain the existin g infrastructure and ski lled resource s necessary to manage

Cold \Var to curren t em iro nmcntal restorati on activi ties. Also. as in the ca se of the Cit) of Idaho Fa lls.
co mmllnit~

leaders to help di\ c rs if~ the cconomic base a \\ a ~ fro m a large

SNF as well as other nuclear materials and waste. One of the factors considered in idcntifying sites for

DOE is \\ orkin g \\ith

SNF management was maximizing the usc of existin g expertise and overall SNF infrastructure. including

dependence on DOE ac ti\·itics at INEL.
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Safeguards and Security

5.16

Security precaution s are routine fo r a ll shipments of DOE nuclear material . Security precautions have.
fo r mo re than 40 years. res ulted in no known theft of DOE nuclear materials.

05.16 (001) Safeguards and Sec urity
See a lso the re spo nse to co mment 05 . 16 (00 1).

COMMENT
The co mmentor states that this EIS addresses nothing new in estab li shing a viable waste po licy and that
moving nuclear wastes around only de lays the problem to the next generation.

05.16 (003) Safeguards a nd Sec urity

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE is committed not o nly to developing Federal geo logic repositories for permanent iso lation ofSNF.

Commentors request declassification of environmental, safety, and health documentation relevant to

but to providing safe interim storage pending availabi lity of permanent di s posal facilities .

establi shing hi storical Idaho N ational Engineerin g Laboratory source term s (radioactive releases),

Transportation of SNF is necessary to varying degrees under the altern atives DOE is anal yzing fo r

because un availability of this previously classified documentation has prevented an accura te assessment

providing safe interim storage and management of SNF. The alternatives have definite purposes fo r

of the impacts.

relocating SNF. such as sto rin g similar fuel ty pes within a single secure facility. Thus. the alternatives

RESPONSE

attempt to ba lance tran sportation co ncern s with other worthy co ns ideratio ns. includin g no npro liferati o n.

This co mment re lates to DO E's dose reco nstructi o n project, which is outside the scope of thi s EIS.

worker safety. and cost effectiveness.
The U.S . Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and DOE have two Memoranda of
The potential impacts from storing radio active materials associated with SNF are di scussed in Vo lume I,

Understanding (MOUs) fo r public health responsibil ities around DOE sites. Under the MOU, which

Chapter 5. Envi ronmenta l consequences of SNF management for all alternatives are di scussed in

was signed in December 1990. DOE tran sferred the res po nsibility for managing and conducting energy-

Volume I, section 5.1, and mitigation measures are discu ssed in Volume I, section 5.7. DOE has a

related ana lytic epidemio log ic research to HHS . HHS has delegated reasonability to the Centers for

program for safety managing and storing SNF and other radioactive materials at each of the sites

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Baseli ne health effects studies for both DOE workers and for

co nsidered in the EIS . lt is DOE policy to design. co nstruct. and o perate its facilities in a way that

members o f the surro unding public are either under way o r planned at all facilities . To support this

provides a level of safety and safety assurance that meets applicable Fede ral. state. loca l. a nd DOE

effo rt . DO E has directed that all worke r hea lth and exposure data and all data regarding releases o f

requirements and reg ulatio ns. DO E will manage SNF in accordance with app li cable Federal. state. local.

radi oacti ve and to xic materials be released . DO E is respo nding to all CDC requests for dec lassification

and DOE requirements and regulati on:, in a manner that ensures protection of the environment and the

o f documents re latin g to th e dose reco nstructi on project. All studies will be made avai lable to the public

health and safety of the pub lic and site empl oyees.

and th e sc ie r.t ific communit y. Fo r mo re info rm ati on on thi s matter. contact the DOE Office o f Public
A ffa irs .

05.16 (002) Safeguards a nd Sec ur ity
COMMENT

In rcce nt ~ea rs . DOE has re leased sig nifica nt amo unt s of previo us I) c lassified dat a a nd "ill co ntinue to

T he co mm ento r states th at there sho uld be "a lo t mo re " scc ur i t~ assoc iated \\ ilh the \ a ri o lls a ltcrnati\ cs

release ad d itio na l inform ati o n as it beco mes dec lassifi ed. A lth o ug h most environmenta l mo nito ring data

desc rihcd in Vo lum e I. and the se ahcrnati vcs s ho uld a ll be comparabl e \\ ilh the meas ures taken for the

arc not d assificd . o the r data o n DO E act i\ itics arc \ er~ se nsi ti\c a nd will 'c mai n class ified un ti l re lca~cd

Cent ra li zati o n a lt ernati\ c .

b~

the

Sc c rela r~

of

F. ner£.~

RESPON S E
OOE has sccurit~ s~ stcm s in place at a ll faci lit ies that handle nu c lear mate rial s. T he ex tent o f th e

0~ . 16

scc u ri t ~

C OMME NT

syste ms eSla bl i hcd fo r the va rio us a lternati ves \\ o uld be ..1 pp ropriatc for the acth iti cs

111\ 0 1\ cd.

(005)

S.r~u.rd s

and

Securil~'

The comm cn tor as~ \ anoul the C\)I1sequenccs o fte rro risl att ac ks. and stales th at sto rage and di sposa l
fac il itlt:s sho uld be " he re the least da mage co uld occu r.

VO U 1MI 3
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RESPONSE

05. 16 (007) Safeguards and Security

The EIS evaluates 10 sites as reasonable alt ern ati ves for some level ofS N F man age ment acti vity. T he

COMMENT

ana lys is in the EIS includes a number of fac tors including the potential ri sks to the public from both

The co mrn entor is opposed to nu clea r power beca use o f the concern about nuc lear materi a ls fallin g into

operations and reaso nabl y foreseeable accident conditi ons. Di scussions on public health and sa fety can

"th e wrong ha nds."

be found in the Occupational Public Health and Safety sections in Vo lume I (a nd its assoc iated sitc-

RESPONSE

specific Appendi ces A through F). and in the Hea lth and Safety section in Vo lume 2. The EIS co nclude s

DOE has exten sive sec urit y systems in place at all faci lities that handle nuclear materials. Security

that there would be no signific ant ri sks to the public or the en vironment du e to SNF manageme nt

preca uti ons. incl ud ing e mergency res ponse tea m notifi cati on. are routine for a ll shipm ents of DOE

activities at any of the 10 sites bei ng co ns idered .

nuc lear mate ria l. Sec urity preca uti ons have. for more than 40 years, successfull y pre vented the th eft of

The consequences of postulated terrori st acts are expected to be bound ed by the res ult s o f oth er hum an-

o f thi s EIS. Howeve r. Vo lume I. sections 1.2. 3 and 1.2.4 refer th e reader to other DOE-sponsored

DO E nuc lear materi a ls. Questi ons and concerns regardin g nuc lear nonprolife rati on are o utside the scope

initiated events, such as plane crashes. ex plos ions. fires. etc .; therefore. terrorist attacks req uire no

NE PA revi ews. Nuc lear nonproliferati on po licies will be addressed in two future DOE publicati ons: £IS

spec ific an a lys is. SNF is not attractive to terrori sts due to the bulk of th e fu e l and transport conta iners

on a Proposed Nuclear Weapo ns Nonproliferation Policy Concerning Foreign Research Reactor Spew

and al so to th e hi gh radiati on fi e lds surro undin g un shielded SNF.

Nudear Fuel and Pro}!ramlllatic £ IS f or the

!\t/1I11l1geIllC11l

and Disp osition of £xce.u Nuclear flvlaterial

(Draft ).
DOE and th e Navy have extensive sec urity system s at a ll faci li t ies handling nuclear materia ls. Security
precautions are routine fo r all shipm ent s o f governm ent-owned nuclea r materi al. For more th an 40

5.17

Monitoring

yea rs. sec urity preca uti ons have successfull y preve nted the theft of gove rnm ent- ow ned nuclea r materi a ls.
05.17 (001) Monitoring
05.16 (006) Safeguards and Security

COMMENT

COMMENT

The co mm entor states th at adequate fun ds must be ava ilable to support e nv ironme ntal monit oring

The co mmentor is opposed to a ltern atives th at centrali ze spent nuc lear fuel at a single locati on beca use

acti vit ies at Idaho Nati ona l Eng inee rin g La boratory.

an attac k on a nu c lear fue l storage faci lity could re lease la rge quantities of radioac tiv ity. whi ch. in turn.
wo uld ca use signifi can t loss of hum a n life.

RESPONSE

RES PONS E

IN EL has adeq uate fund s to support environm enta l monitorin g acti vities per DOE Order 5400. 1. General

DOE has extensive sec urit y syste ms in place at a ll fac ilit ies that handl e nuclea r mate ria ls. Security
precaut ions. inc luding eme rge ncy re sponse tea m notifi cati on. are routine for a ll shipm e nts of DOE

Envirol1lllental Protection Program. which im plements the established environm enta l protecti on
progra m at INE L.

nu clear material. E\·cn in the eve nt of a successful attack on a DOE nuclea r fac ility. th e acc ide nt
ana lyses detai led in th e EIS. whic h bo und any c redi ble terrori st attac k scenario. de sc ribe conseque nces
fa r less severe than "the ex t incti on o f mank ind" mentioned by th e comrn e ntor. Howeve r. sce nari os
in\ol\ ing the use o f nuc lear \\ea pons a re o ut side th e sco pe of this EIS. Vo lume 2. sec tion 5. 14 has bee n
changed to include acts of terrorism as an init iatin g eve nt.

05.17 (002) Monito ring
COMMENT

The comm en tor states that the EIS does not eva luate the potentia l need for additi ona l env iro nment al
monitoring of new Ida ho Nat io na l Eng inee rin g Labo ratory faci lities desc ri bed un der the alte rnatives.
RESPONSE

The purpose o f th e EIS is to evaluate th e potential environm ent al impac ts from proposed ac ti vities. The
EIS is not intended to substitu te for the assess ments req uired by regul ati ons. Any fac ilities constructed

VOt. U ~tE
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or operated under the chosen alternative will comply with applicable regulatory requirements, including
requirements for monitoring emissions from facilities and surveillance of the surrounding environment.

05.17 (003) Monitoring
COMMENT
The commentor has requested documentation of the results of the environmental monitoring programs.
particularly those of the Environmental Protection Agency. in the Volume I site descriptions.

RESPONSE
DOE has added references to the environmental monitoring results at the various sites discussed in
Volume I, Chapter 4.

05.17 (004) Monitoring
COMMENT
The commentor requests that the EIS contain a detailed monitoring plan for the preferred alternative and
describe the feedback mechanisms by which the monitoring r..!sults are used to modify mitigation
strategies based on changing information.

RESPONSE
The Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Environmental Monitoring Plan has been provided as a
reference for the EIS. For existing facilities, it is independent of the alternative selected. For monitoring
new facilities, more specific information, such as specific locations and facility operational parameters,
is required before an appropriate monitoring plan could be prepared. The facility-specific monitoring
plan would be prepared after final issuance of an EIS . DOE believes that inclusion of a detai''!d
monitoring plan in this EIS would not provide useful information to decisionmakers, because it would
not provide a discriminator for comparison of the alternatives.

5.18

General Operations

05.18 (001) General Operations
COMMENT
The commentor questions what techniques clre being developed to ensure safe. long-term storage of
nuclear waste, and that this is not dangerous material and ways of safely storing it reall y need to be
reexam ined .

RESPONSE
Numerous technologies are already available for managing radioactive materials. and others are being
considered for this purpose. Technological options for SNF management are described in Volume I.

VOL UME 3
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sec tio n 1.1 .3 and .-\pp..:ndi:-.. J . Lurr..:nl manag.":J1lcnt pra~licl.:s fo r all t~ pC5 of radi nacti\ lo' \\ a sl..: ~ arlo'
disc ussl.:d in Vo lume 2. scction 2.2.7. and
section 3. 1. (\"O IUllh!.2 is

tedllllll('lg.~

~ p..:cili( h' I ~EL.

other DOE s ites. ) DOE has ..:st;lhlishcd a

hut \\astc managc l11lo'nl technol\)g.ies a l50

po li c~

5.\8.1

\Vaste Management

d..:\c I0p ll1cnt acti\ iti cs arc dc sc rihcd in Vo lul11 c 2.
g.e nl..'ra ll~ appl~

h)

o fc o mplian cl.: \\ith all appficahlt: F..:deral. stal..:. and

05.\8.01 (002) Waste Management
COMMENT

loca l r~ g ulati o n s and DOE Ordl.' rs. All radioac ti\'c materials wi ll be m<'lI1aged to protect the l..'n\'ironl1lcnt

CO llllll cntors raise an iss uc about thc disposing o f ha za rdo us and radioactive wastes usi ng

and the health and safety o flhc public and site emp loyees.

environmental!)- un acce ptable methods.

05. \8 (002) Ge neral Operations

RESPONSE

COMMENT

DOE accepts the re spons ibility to operate its haza rdou s and radioactive waste management activities in

The cOl11mentor belie\ cs th at techn o log ies for safe. long-term storage o f nuclear \\aSle and plut on ium

compliance with applicable requirements. DOE continues to improve the procedures and techn o logies

may not exist because the material being stored ha s a long half-life and \\ ill 0ut last the 5tora gc

associated with wa ste management. According ly. the lessons learned from past waste management

containers.

practices and the knowl edge being gained from current research and development programs are

RESPONSE

in corporated into future waste management programs. One purpose of this EIS is to furthe r these

DOE has a. prog ram to sa l'i: ly manage and '> tore radioactive mater ia ls (inc ludin g bo th radioactive wastes

objectives.

and SNF) at c •• h o f the sites cons idered in the EIS . The potential impacts of stor ing SNF and associated
miti gatio n measures are di sc ussed in Volu me I. Chapte r 5. Supporting info rmati on o n types o f SNF and

Volume I is intended to provide the public and decisionmakers with a programmatic view of proposed

storage optio ns f(lf them is provided in Vo lume I. Appendix J. I\lanagement and sto rage o f radi oactive

act ions and aiternativl;!'s for managing SNF . For a ll alternatives analyzed. DOE is committed to meeting

materials at INEL are de scribed in Volume 2. Chapters I and 2. It is DOE's po licy to comply with

applicable Federal. state. local. and DOE requirements to ensure that SNF is safe ly managed and that th e

applicable Federal. state. and loca l regu latio ns and DOE Orders. All radi oactive materials wi ll be

environment and health and safe ty of the public and site employees are protected. Under the No Action

managed to ensure pro tection of the environme nt and the health and safety of the public and s ite

alternative. on ly the minimum actions necessary for continued safe management o fS NF would be

empl oyees.

implemented .

One of the concerns that mu st be add ressed prior to ultimate disposition is the concern raised by the

Volume 2 is a si te-specific assessment ofSNF and en v ironmental restorati on and waste mana geme nt

com meillor that the waste may ou tl ast some storage methods. While ultimate di spos iti o n is outside the

alte rnatives at I EL. Again. the intent of Volume ~ is to provide the publ ic and decisionl11akers with the

scope of this EIS. DOE is researching and devel oping di spos ition techn o log ies that will address the issue

info rmati on necessary to se lect the best a lternative for these activities at INEL. DOE is also preparing a

o f the lo ngevity o f the \\aste and ens ure that the public and env ironment are protected.

programmatic EIS for was te management. which w ill prov ide a broader view of complex-w ide waste
man agement program s s imilar to the way Volume I of thi s EIS add resses the programmatic concerns fo r

Ge neral long-term so luti o ns proposed fo r man aging SNF at INEL arc discussed in Volume 2. C hapters 1
and~.

SNF .

The a lternatives for sa fe SN F managem ent in the interim are discussed in sect io n 3.1 of

Volume I .

05.\8_0\ (003) Waste Management
COMMENT
The commentor states that for Volume I. hi gh-level . transura ni c. and mixed wa ste arc different wastes.
with different ri sks. and should be dealt with separatel y in the EIS . The cOl11men to r a lso asks fo r a
definition of mixed waste.
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RESPONSE

05. \8.0\ (006) Waste Management

DOE agrees with the COlllment that the se three wastes arc o fdiffcrclll types. with different ri s ks. and

different disposal requirement s. While it would be necessary in a site-speci fi c EIS to treat each of these
as se parate entities. for this programmatic EIS. they were lumped togethe r (and sepa rated from low- leve l
wastes) for two reasons: (1) the volumes of high- level. transuranic. and mixed wastes that would be
gene rated frem SNF management under Ihe No Action alternative arc unifo rmly sma ll compared with
vol ume s ofl hese wastes already at DOE sites. and (.:!) hi gh-level. tran suranic. and mixed wastes must
eventually be disposed of offsite. whereas low-level wa stes can be disposed of a nsile. A definition of
mixed waste has been added to Appendix H.

COMMENT
The cornrncntor ask s about three waste treatment f..t . . ilities under deve lopment by the Scientific Eco logy
Group. In c. at the Oak Ridge Rese rvation site.
RESPONSE
Scientific Eco logy Group. Inc .. has three commercial waste treatmenl facilities under development.
which are not located a' ORR. It has rece ntly completed construction of a Carlsbad. New Me xico.
facilit y: has recently purchased propeny for a Hanford. Washington, site: and is in the planning stages
for an Idah o Falls. Idaho. site. As stated in Volume I. Appendix F-4. Scientific Ecology Group. In c ..
o perates a low-level radioacti ve waste incinerator at ORR. The addition of a second radi oac tive waste

05.18.0 1 (004) Waste Management

incine rator is being considered. as stated in Volume I. Appendix F. Part Three. sectio n 5. 16. Whi le

COMMENT

some en hancements to Ihis facility will be made. it will remain within the property boundaries oflhe site.

The commentor indicate s that Figure 5-2 and the text on page 5-25 do not agree.

The potential incremental impacts from the addition of a second radioactive incinerator arc assessed in a

RESPONSE

qualitative manner in the EIS.

The tex t in Volume I. secti on 5.1.3.3 indicates th at the Hanford Site would generate 110 cubic meters
per year of hi gh-level. transur::lIlic. and mixed waste due to processing. Volume 1. Figure 5-2 il lustrates
the volu mes of waste that \\ Quld be generated from the Decentralization alternative.

OS.18.01 (007) Waste Management
COMMENT
The commentor questions the meaning of off-site disposal as a waste manage ment activity at the Nevada

05.18.01 (005) Waste Management

Test Site.

COMMENT

RESPONSE

The CQmme ntor has questi ons about safe temporary storage and ultimate di s posal of radi oactive
materials.

Off-site dispo331 in the context of Vo lume I. section 4.4 means di sposal off of the Nevada Test Si te at a
DOE facility or permitted and licensed commercial disposal facility. The destination disposal si te would

RESPONSE

depend o n the ty pe of waste. The text in the Final EIS has been changed to clarify that DOE docs not

DOE has a program to sa fel y manage and store radioactive materials. including SNF, at each of the sites

manage wastes offs ite.

considered in thi s E15. It is DOE's policy to des ign. construct, and operate its facilities in a manner thai
provides a leve l of safet y and safety assurance that is in accordance with app li cable Federal, state , and
loca l regulations and DOE O rders. DOE will manage radioactive materials and wastes in a manner that
ensures protection of the environment and the health and safet y of the public and site employees.
Management and di sposa l of radioac ti ve wastes are discussed in Volume 2, Chapter 1. C urrent

05.\8.01 (008) Waste Management
COMMENT
Commcntors want all wastes di sposed of in Resource Conse rvation and Recovery Act-permitted
ha za rd ous waste andlo r Env ironmental Protection AgencylNuclear Regulatory Commission-permitted

man age ment practices for each type of radioacti ve waste (which are improvements on past techniques)
are g iven in Volume 2. sec tion 1.1.7 . The potentia l impacts of storing radioactive mate ri a ls assoc iated
with SN F are di sc ussed in Volume I. Chapter 5. Specific suppo ning information on types of SNF and
stora ge optio ns fo r them arc prese nted in Volume I. Appendix J.

radioact ive waste disposal sites as appro priate.
RESPONSE
DOE waste management polic ics and practices embrace num erous laws and regu latio ns governing
hazardous and radioactive wastes. A comprehensive list of these requirement s is provided in Vo lum e 2.
C hapter 7. and assoc iated environmental permits arc a lso discussed there. Current management practices
for rad ioac ti ve and nonradi oacti ve wastes are desc ribed in Vo lume 2. sec tion 2.2.7. which is specific to
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INEL. but also generally applies to wastes at other DOE sites. DOE has established a policy of

05. 18.01 (012) W:lsle Man:lgemenl

complyi ng with all app licable Federal. state. and local regulations and DOE O rders. including applicable
regulations establishin g disposa l requi rements. including RCRA disposa l of wastes in hazardous waste

COMMENT
The COlllll1c ntor expresses an opinion that all \\aste should be stored in a rctricvah h: ma nnl' r usi ng thl'

sites. and. if appropriate. EPAINRC-pe rmilted rad ioac ti ve waste disposa l sites. All radioactive and

best techno logies avai lable.

nonradioactive materials \\ ill be managed to protect th e environment and the health and safety of the

RESPON SE

public and site employees.

Descriptions of how was tes would be managed unde r the proposed alternative act ions arc in Volumes I
and 2. sec tion 3.1. These a ltern ativc ac ti ons also consider th e best tec hnologies a\'a ilable,

05.18.01 (009) Wasle Managemenl

Tcd ll1{"1 l og~

develop ment acti vit ies. inc lu din g stab ili zat ion tec hn ologies. aimed al adva nci ng the hcst tec hnologies

COMMENT

aVi.l ilah le for waste management arc desc ribed in Volume 2. sec tion 3. 1.

The comm entor states that several types of low- level radioacti ve waste should be conside red greaterthan-Class-C waste. which requ ires an engineered barrier for di sposal in burial gro unds.

05.18.01 (013) Wasle Managemenl

RE SPONSE

COMMENT

DOE rad ioactive wastes are speci fically managed according to DOE Orde r 5820.2A. Radio(lClil'e Ww'te

The com l11 entor wants to know if the statement on Vo lume 1. page 5-72 stating "but wit h processing

/wanagemel1l. which classifies radioactive \\astes somewhat differently than regulation s promulgated by

approximately 2 cubic meters per year (3 cubic meters per year) of hi gh-level waste gene rated" refers to

NRC for com mercial rad ioac tive wastes. In particular. DOE has only one category for low-level wastes.
which encompasses the A. B. C. and greater-than-C lass-C di stinctions made by NRC. Specific

a process or a reprocessing ac ti vit y a: the Savannah River Site.
RESPvNSE

management measures may slill be prescribed fo r DOE low-level wastes according 10 the type and

The stateme nt re fers to "processi ng." as shown in Volume I. Appendix C. section 3. 1.

quantity of radionuclides present. anal ogo us to standards for disposal of commerc ia l radioacti ve wastes,
For exam ple. DOE low-level wasle analogous to NRC grcater-th an-Class-C waste is required by DOE

05.18.01 (014) Wasle Managemenl

Orde r 5820.2A. Rculio(Jcfil'e Wasle! A1onagemel1f. to be handled as a special case, and is not permitted to

COMMENT

be bu ried in the R WMC. Addi tional information on special-case waSle al INEL has been added to

The comme ntor suggests a wordi ng change in Volume I. Appendi x A. section :!.3 to better define the

Volume 2. sec tion 3. 1.3 .

characteristics of the Hallford Spt'lII N uclear Fuel ,\fulla1!emel1l Pic", .
RESPONSE

05.18.01 (0 11 ) Was le Managemenl

The suggested wording change has been incorporated into the EIS .

COMMENT
The commentor urges that until \\e ca n elimi nate the generation of nuclear waste. keep it where we can

OS.18.01 (015) Wasle managemenl

see it and monitor it. and people have an inte rest in seei ng that the generation is eventually eliminated or
substanti a lly cunailed.

COMMENT
T he cOlllmentor states that the EIS should reconsider the procedures ror burial at th e Id aho National

RESPONSE

Enginee rin g Laboratory Radi oac tive \Vastc Management Complex of the material removed from the

Unde r the No Action alt ernative, DOE wou ld limit ac ti ons to the minimum necessary for safe and sec ure
mana gement of SNF at the ge nerat ion sites or currenl storage locations. Most DOE SNF was generated

ends of fue l mod ul es du rin g examina ti on at the Expended Core Fac il ity. and tha t th e [IS dQes not
contemplate changes to this procedure.

in DOE production and ex perimental reactors th at have ceased to operate, so considerable so urce

RE SPONSE

reduction ha s al ready occ urred . SNF management plans are presented for all a lternati ves in Vo lume I,

The Navy and DOE re ly on defi niti ons and c lassifications of nuc lea r materials sc t forth in the Nuclear

section 1. 1. and mitigation measu res arc discussed in section 5.7.

Waste Policy Act. as ame nded. and regulations issued by EPA (40 CFR 261) and NRC (10 CFR 61).
The catego ries set forth in the se regulation s arc "Spent Nuclear Fue1." "High-Level Waste." "Transurani c
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Wasle."

"LO\\-Len~1 \\' asl~."

"Lll\\-LI:\'I:I Mixl:d \\' aSII:." "Grl:aler-Ih an-Class-C WaSle. " ;l1ld

5.18.2

SNF Management

"Hazardous Wa slc."

05.18.02 (00 1) SNF Mam'gement
Volume I. Appendix H scts f..mh Ihe definilio n of SNF used in this EIS as "fucllhat ha s heen \\ ilhdra\\11

from a nuclear reac tor follo\\ ing irradiatio n. the constituent e lements of whic h havc not heen separated ."
The definition o f high -Ie\'el waste in Vo lum e I. Appendix H is "high ly radi oac tive waste material that
result s frol11 Ihe reprocess in g o f spent nuclear fucl. including liquid waste produccd frolll reprocessing
and a solid waste derived frolllihe liq uid .. ." Transllranic waste is defined as "waste containing morc
than 100 nanoc urics o f a lph a-emi ttin g tran suranic isotopes. with half- li ves greater than

~O

years. per

gram o f waste ... ." Low-leve l waste is defined as "waste that contains radioactivity and is not classified
as high-leve l waste. transuranic waste. o r spent nuc lear fuel."

COMMENT
The COl11l11enlllr states that he \\as una\\a re th at spent fuel storage generates transuranic waste and is
con..:crned that this

Illa~

b..:·du..: to ..:xtcnsi\,e fuel leakage.

RESPONSE
I\ S

rcpo rted in Vo lumc I. sec tio n 5. 1. 1 and site-specific Appendices A through F. tran suranic waste is

generated in sma ll quanti ties by the routine ope rat ions associated with transporting. receiving. and
managing SNF (fro m tilte rs. ion exchany,e columns. etc . particularl y during examinati on and
sta bili zati on acti\'ities) rath er than extensiv" leakage.

The ends removed from Nava l SNF modu les al the Expe nded Core Facility are structural material th at
prov ides support and directs the flow of coo ling water during operation. The material removed from the

5.18.3

Not used

S.IBA

Past Practices

ends of Ihe fuel modules does 110t contair: any fue l or fission products from fuel and therefore cannot be
conside red SNF. It does not contain transuranic elements or fissio n products and thus cannot be
considered high- level waste o r transurani c waste. The amounts of rad ioactivity in the end boxes cause
them to be classified as low-level waste. Co nsequcntl y. the material removed from the ends o rthe
modules at the Expended Core Faci lity is categorized as low-level waste due to the amou nt o f

OS.18.04 (001) Past Practices
COMMENT
The coml1lentor points o ut that the vulnerability assessment states that canned fucl in ICPP-60J being
tran sferred to ICPP-666 cou ld lead to contamination and addi ti ona l vu lnerabi lities. and that the EIS fail s

radioac ti vity in it. Thei r di sposa l at the R WMC at IN EL is accomplished in accordance wi th applicable
regulatio ns. As indicated in Vol ume I. Appendix D. section 5.2. 15. the amou nt of low-level waste
gene rated eac h yea r at the Expended Co re Facility is 425 cubic meters. The radioacti\'e isotopes. which
represent 99 perce nt of the activit y in the material rem oved from the ends of fuel modules. are id entified
below.

to add ress this issue.

RESPONSE

DOE is awa re of the po tenti al for co ntamination if tran sfers are not conducted in a safe . well-pl anned
manner. All fuel s to be transferred from ICPP·603 at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant to ICPP·666
have been inspected fo r corrosion and other potential breaches. Potentially breached o r deteriorated
fuels will be placed in suitable containers to prevent releasc of radioactive material. A ll fuels will be

ISOTOPE

HALF LIF E

Fe5S

2.73 years

C060

5.271 yea rs

NiS9

76.000 years

Ni63

100 years

transported in shielded tran sfe r casks. ICPP-666 has exten sive monitoring and watc r purificatio n
capabilities. and any Icaki ng container or fuel elem..:nt wou ld be identified and necessary corrective
actions taken. No add it iona l vulnerabilities are anticipated.

The EIS di scusses the SPI!I1I FIIl'l WorkilJ!! (jrollp Rl'/JOrt 01/ Il1rel1tory ami Storage! of thl! Dl!parlnJl!1Jf'.\·

Spent " 'lIdenr Fwd ami Olha Irradiated .Vlldl'(II· J/afaia/. . and Their EI1l'irol1lJ1elJla/, Safl!(l' lIml H('o/Ih
rull1 £'Yohililil' .. (known as the vulnerability assessment) and associated action plans to reso lve identified

A description of th e composi ti on of material rem oved from the ends of fuel modules during examination

vuln erabilities in Volume I. sec tio n I. I.::! and Appendix 1-2 and in Vo lum e 2. sec tio n 2.2.5.

has been added to Volume I. Appendix D. Attachment B.
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05.IS.04 (002) Pastl'caetiees

5. IS.5

Mitigation

COMMENT
Many cOl1ll11cnlors raise iss lies abollt DOE's past reco rd of waste-handling prac ti ces at s uch sites as
Hanford. Oak Ridge. and Idaho Natio nal Enginee ring Laboratory, res uhing in re leases

10

the

OS. IS.05 (001) M iti gat ion
COMMENT

environment.

The commcntor wa nts mitigati o ns measured for their effectiveness and add ressed in the EIS. 1\ thoro ugh

RESPONSE

di scllssion of proposed miti gation for direct. indirect. and cumulati ve impacts should be in cluded. A

DOE has identified. or is currentl y evaluating many or the prob lems that exi st with its waste

Co unci l on Environm en ta l Qualit y regul ation state s that all EIS should include the means to miti gate

management infrastructure. or that have resu lted from past releases of con tarn in ants 10 the envi ronmen t.
Waste manage ment strategies arc continually evolving to meet current regu latory requirements and take
advantage of tec hno logy adv ance ment s. Many faci lit ies across the DOE complex arc ei ther undcna kin g,
eva luating. o r pla nning upgrades or replacements to come into com pl iance with applicab le regul ation s.
Historica l co nt am inant releases are addressed by DOE's Enviro nmental Resto rat ion Program . Eac h DOE
site listed o n EPA's Nationa l Priorities List must negotiate an agreement wit h the appropriate regulato ry
agencies to prioritize work and deve lo p enforceable schedules for cleanup of co ntamin ated areas. An
example is INE L's FFA /CO. wh ich is signed by DOE. EPA Region X. and th e State o r Idaho.

adverse env iro nment al effects.
RESPONSE
As di sc ussed in Vo lum e I. C hapter 5. the EIS evaluated impacts to socioeconomic s. utilities. materi als
and waste mana ge ment. occ upatio nal health and safet y. public health and safety. and tran spo rtation: in
all cases. the re sults indicate that impac ts to the environment and to human s wo uld be small. However.
general miti gati on tech nique s arc di sc ussed in C haph!r S. This level o f de tail is appropriate fo r a
program mati c EIS. Foll ow-o nsit e-spec ifi c NEPA analyses wou ld addre ss specific miti gation feat ures
co nsidered fo r identifi ed impac ts. Co mpari son o f speci fi c impacts by a lternatives for Volume:! is
provided in Table 3.3- 1. with an ind icati on of proposed mitigati on measures. Poss ible miti gatio n

As di sc ussed in Volume I. C hapter I. DOE is co mmined to com plyi ng wi th all applicab le Federal and
state laws and regulat ions. DOE Orders. and interagency ag reements gove rning SNF and environmental
restoration and waste mana ge ment.

measures arc further di sc ussed in Vo lum e 2. C hapter 5. Specific miti gation measures to be undertaken
wil l be deve loped for the ROD. and if necessa ry. a formal miti ga ti on action plan will be deve lo ped. as
ap propriate.

As di sc ussed in Volume I. Chapt er 3. safe ma nagement of SNF requires that many factors be ana lyzed.
in cludi ng site secu rity. prese nce or skill ed worke rs. sa rety. and the arrected env iro nment. The EIS did

5_19

Miscellaneous

not reach a deci sio n rega rdin g in which state o r state s SNF wi ll be stored. Analys is of impacts fo r a
number o f potenti a l sto rage locati ons we re included in the EIS. As part o f the public comment process.
spec ific public input regardin g th e eventual locati on ofS N F sto rage facilities was so ught. Consideration

05.19 (001) Miscellaneous
COMMENT
Seve ra l co mmento rs state preferences for truck. rail. barge. or air as mode s of transportatio n. Num erous

of thi s input was part of th e process used in arriving at the preferred alternative. The preferred
a lternati ve in the EIS. as we ll as oth er facto rs. will be considered in th e ROD fo r the proposed action.

reaso ns were provided for favo ring one mode o f transpo rtat ion over anot her.
RESPONSE

Volume I. section 5. 1.1 s umm arizes potentia l impacts from waste manageme nt ac tivities assoc iated
with th e SNF manage ment alternati ves. Site-specific detai ls are disc ussed in Vo lume I. Appendix A for

The EIS eva luates truck. rai l. barge. and ship tran sportation because th ey are be li eved to be 1110St
practica l in te rms of ri sk and cost, Other modes o f transportat io n \\ ere not eva luated.

the Hanrord Si te. Vo lume I. Appendix F. Part T hree ror ORR. and Vo lume I. Appendix B ror INEL.
T ruc k transport o f rad ioactive material is a legal and viable o ption and thc potentia l ri sks fro m thi s mode
o f transportati on are very small. Rail transport ofradioac ti vc materia l is a lso a lega l and \'iable opti on.
The EIS eva lu ates both truck and rail trans port at ion fo r DOE shipm ents. Navy SNF has been transported
by ra il. except for transportation by ship fro m Pea rll-l arbor Nava l Shipyard to Puget So und Nava l
Shipyard. where the con ta iners arc tran sferred to rai lcars and heavy- li ft transporters 1110ve casks
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10

the

nearest rail access at the Kessclring Site. Transport ofSNF or radioactive wastc by <lir \\ Quld

11 0 1

occur

under any alternative bcing considcred in Ihis EIS.

RESPONSE
The EIS has bec n rcvic\\cd for errors and inconsistencies. including those identified by indi\ idua l
com mentors. Chang!!s havc b!!en mad!! to the EIS to correct erro rs or c lari fy misleading discu ssions.

An analysis of barge Iransport ana lysis has been added to the EIS.
05.19 (006) Miscellaneous
05. 19 (002) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT
Commcntors express reservation and/or disconte nt about residing ncar nuc lea r waste and/or

The COllll11Cntor identifies errors or om issions in the text and suggests alternative wording to clarify th e

radioactivity.

meaning of the text.

RESPONSE

RESPONSE
DOE is aware of general public fears regardin g radi ation and radioactivity. a significant portion of which

The errors or omissions identified by the commentor have been corrected in the Final EIS.

ari se from a basic unfami liarity with suc h risks. The EIS ana lyzes the cumulative effects of DOl: and
Navy ope rat ions at th e 10 ca ndid atc si tes for managcment ac ti vities involving SNF. Thc EIS conc ludes

05.19 (003) Miscellaneous

that there would be no significant risk due to either operations or credible acciden ts in volving the

COMMENT

management of SNF. including transportation. at any of the candidate sites.

The commentor expresses support for DOE ecological activities and re sea rch at the Id aho Nationa l
Eng ineer in g Laboratory. \\.'hich are not speci fic to this EIS.

05.19 (008) Miscellaneous

RESPONSE

COMMENT
The commentor question s the existence or effectiveness of quality assu rance or qualit~ control within

The comment is noted.

DOE or its racilities
05. 19 (004) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

RESPONSE
DOE and its contractors imp lement qua lity assurancc/quality control requi rements for a ll phases of \'Iork

Commentors exp ress fear of moral impacts and obligations. catastrophic events. radiation and/or nuclear

and racility operat ions. Form al quality program requi rements are derived and implemented rrom DO E

materi a ls. and emoti ona l conce rns over th e management of nucl ea r materia l sllch as spent nuclear fuel.

Orde r 5700.6C. Quality Assurance. which defines the interrelations of crit eria and includes requirements

RESPONSE

for managing. achieving. and assessing quality that result in improved safety and re liability of DOE's

DOE has attempted in thi s EIS to deve lop reasonably roreseeable. quantifiab le environmental impacts

products and services. h, accordance with these requirements. approved q uality programs are invoked at

due to the proposed action(s). inc ludin g o perations and accident consequences. Other potential concerns

the project/program level. These qua lity program s are tailored to meet the specific needs and

such as moral. emotional. and psyc hologica l (including rear. dread. mental angui sh. negative errects on

requirements of the projects/programs and apply the appropri ate industry standard crit o:ria unique to that

yout h. hatred. etc.) issues arc beyond the scope orrequired NE PA evaluations. The U.S. Supreme Cou rt.

work. e.g .. NQA- I for nuclear reactor operations. EPA environmental quality assurance management

in .I-tetropo/itall £'/i..O//

requirements for remediation activities. etc . In recent yea rs. DOE has adopted th e Total Qua lity

\ '.

Peup/e Agaillst Nuclear EllerlO'. 103 S. Ct. 1556 (1983). clearly delineated the

aforementioned NEPA evaluative req uiremen ts.

Management philosophy. whereby employees at all levels are encouraged to take ownership in appl yi ng
quality principals for all aspects of their respecti ve d utie s and interactions. resu lting in more immediate

05.19 (005) Miscellaneous

and positive results.

COMMENT
Many com ment ors state they arc concerned about errors and inconsistent usc of information throughout
the doc um ent. whil e others exp ress concern about misleading discussions that need to be clarified .
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05.19 (009) Mis«II·.neous

05.19 (013) Miscellaneous

COMMENT

COMMENT

The coml11cntor asks \\ h~ the ,"aluc for the Slat e (If Idaho appea rs to be o mitted from Volume I. Figure

The COl11l1lentor sugge sts specific deleti o ns. corrections. or additions to the EIS.

5.15·1 or the EIS.

RESPONSE

RESPON:>L

I fthe s uggested change was considered ed ito rial o r signiricant to the deci sio n-making process. the

Thi s error has hccn corrected.

appropriate change ha s been incorporated into the EIS.

05.19 (011) Miscellaneous

05. 19

COMMENT

(O l~ )

Miscellaneous

COMMENT

Commentors rai se the issue of the potential impacts

10

the environment and the people of Idaho.

RESPONSE

T he commentor states that a di scuss ion o f Oak Ridge spent fuel inventories in Volume I. Appe ndi x I
incorrectly refers the reader to a section that does not exist.

Descriptions of the exi sting environment at INEL and the potential impacts t(' the environment as a result
of implementation orlhe a ltern ative actions are in Volumes I and 2. Chapters 4 and 5. respectively.

RESPONSE
Volume I. Appendix F. Part T hree. section 2.3.7 has been modified to correct thi s error.

These cha pters di scuss the current environmen tal situation and the expected consequences. if any. of the
alte rnati ve act ions on the environment and show that the impacts would be small for a ll allernatives. The
measures that DOE could implement to control or reduce impacts to the environment are described in

05.19 (015) Miscella neous

COMMENT

Vo lume I. section 5.7 and Volume 2. sec tio n 5. 19. As described in these sectio ns. DOE is cOl11miHed to

The commentor exp resses the opinion that a ll facet s of DOE's nuc lear program are lethal and under the

operati ng its facilities in compliance wit h all app licable la\\s and regulatiolls protecling environmental

protection of bureaucrats.

resources to ensure that the impacts of DOE activities on those resources are sma ll.

RESPONSE
T his EIS add resses the programmatic management ofSNF in the interim to ultimate dispos itio n. as \\ cll

05.19 (012) Miscellaneous

as environmental re sto rat ion and waste management activities at IN EL ove r the next 10 yea rs. Volume

COMMENT

I. Chapter 5 and Appendix K. and Vo lume 2. Chapte r 5 summari ze the environmenta l impacts o f a ll the

The commento r notes that :hc EIS identifies irreversible and irretrievable commitments of air and water

alternati ves considered in this EIS. The anal yses show that the impacts of a ll alternatives \\ ould be

resources

likel~

to occ ur due to th e pro posed actio n and notes "the assert ion thdt air quality resources

small. A lt hough vu lnerabilit ies exist. DOE has the management ski ll. scientific capabi lity. and

may Le and grou nd \\ate r resources already have been irretrievabl y impacted." The commento r also

Sccretariallllandate to safely manage SNF and IN EL waste manage ment and environmental resto rati on

states that DOE has an o bligation to protect natural resources under its jurisdiction and to remediate

activities during the period covered by this EIS. See also the response to comment 03 .07 (OO-l).

harm that the agency has caused.

RESPONSE

05.19 (016) Miscellaneous

The identification o f irreve rsible and irretrievab le commitmen ts of re sources is a standard component of
3n EIS. Irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources refers to the process of making reso urces
una va ilable fo r use as a re sult of past. prese nt. o r proposed ac ti ons. Irreversible and irretrievab le
comm it ment o f re sources does not imply adve rse environmenta l impacts. The discussion of cumulative

COMMENT
The commentor states that a descri ptio n o f th e amo unt o f radiation expected to be released in the course
of thi s project is a necessa ry item in the EIS.

RESPONSE

impac ts in Volume 2. sec ti on 5. 15 shows that the impacts from past. present. and proposed actions at

This info rmati o n is provided fo r all alte rnatives and a ll sites considered in the EIS. Vo lumes I and 2.

INEL \\ ould be sma ll.

C hapter 5 summari ze information on po tential releases to the environment. Additio na l details are

provided in Volume I . Appendices A through D " nd K. and Volume 2. Appendix F.
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05.19 (017) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

The commentor identifies sections of Volume 2 of the EIS that require clarification or additional
information to more completely address the material in appropriate :;ections.
RESPONSE

The EIS has been modified to include the additional information requested by the commentor in Volume
2. Chapter 4.

05.19 (018) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

The commentor requests a specific change to the EIS .
RESPONSE

The commentor's suggested language has been incorporated in Volume I, section 5.1.1.

05.19 (019) Miscellaneous
COMMENT

The commentor is unclear what the term "estimated population dose" means and states that the text in
Volume I refers to Figure 5-1 as representing the estimated population dose, but that figure does not
contain that term .
RESPONSE

The statement should have referred to estimated annual latent cancer fatalities. The sentence referred to
by the commentor has been revisec1 in the EIS .
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